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<td>R</td>
<td>Litchfield Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>GRIFFIN, Gail</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Hereford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>BARTO, Nancy</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>FARNSWORTH, David C.</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>YARBROUGH, Steve</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>QUEZADA, Martin</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>MEZA, Robert</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
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<td>1</td>
<td>CAMPBELL, Noel</td>
<td>R</td>
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<td></td>
<td>STRINGER, David</td>
<td>R</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GABALDÓN, Rosanna</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Sahuarita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HERNANDEZ, Daniel</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>GONZALES, Sally Ann</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SALDATE, Macario</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>FERNANDEZ, Charlene</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Yuma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PETEN, Geraldine*</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Gila Bend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>COBB, Regina</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Kingman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MOSLEY, Paul</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Lake Havasu City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>BARTON, Brenda</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Payson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THORPE, Bob</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Flagstaff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BENALLY, Wenona</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Window Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DESCHEENIE, Eric</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Chinle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>COOK, David</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Globe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SHOPE, Thomas “T.J.”</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Coolidge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>FRIESE, Randall</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POWERS HANNLEY, Pamela</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CLODFELTER, Todd</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENGEL, Kirsten</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>FINCHEM, Mark</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Oro Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEACH, Vince</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Saddlebrooke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>FARNSWORTH, Eddie</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GRANTHAM, Travis</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Gilbert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
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<th>DISTRICT</th>
<th>REPRESENTATIVE</th>
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<th>HOME CITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>MITCHELL, Darin</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Goodyear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SHOOTER, Don</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Yuma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>JOHN, Drew</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Safford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NUTT, Becky</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>ALLEN, John</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CARTER, Heather</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Cave Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>COLEMAN, Doug</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Apache Junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOWNSEND, Kelly</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>MESNARD, J.D.</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WENINGER, Jeff</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Chandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>EPSTEIN, Mitzi</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tempe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NORGAARD, Jill</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>CARDENAS, Mark</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ESPINOZA, Diego</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tolleson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>BOYER, Paul</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KERN, Anthony</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Glendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>PAYNE, Kevin</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RIVERO, Tony</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>LIVINGSTON, David</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOMA, Ben**</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>LAWRENCE, Jay</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Scottsdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UGENTI-RITA, Michelle</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Scottsdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>ALSTON, Lela</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CLARK, Ken</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>BOWERS, Russell “Rusty”</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UDALL, Michelle</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Mesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>BLANC, Isela</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tempe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SALMAN, Athena</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Tempe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>BOLDING, Reginald</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Laveen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RIOS, Rebecca</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>BUTLER, Kelli</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Paradise Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SYMS, Maria</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Paradise Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>ANDRADE, Richard</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Glendale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHÁVEZ, César</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>MARTINEZ, Ray</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NAVARRETE, Tony</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sworn in April 26, 2017 to replace Representative Phil Lovas who resigned April 17, 2017.**
FIRST REGULAR SESSION
The second Monday in January being the date prescribed by the Constitution of Arizona for the annual meeting of the Legislature, the First Regular Session of the Fifty-third Legislature convened this day.

The Senate assembled in its chamber at 12:07 p.m.

The Chairman Pro Tempore, Senator-elect Olivia Cajero Bedford, District 3, called the Senate to order.

Pastor Travis Phillips, Lead Pastor, Antioch Community Church, Chandler, offered prayer.

Presentation of the Colors was by the Chandler Police Department Color Guard.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Benjamin, Brooks and Roman Yarbrough, grandchildren of Senator Yarbrough.

The singing of the National Anthem was by U.S. Navy Petty Officer, First Class Steven Powell, Ret.

Chairman Pro Tempore Cajero Bedford appointed Senator-elect Griffin as Sergeant at Arms Pro Tempore.

ROLL CALL BY DISTRICT

The Reader called the roll of the Senators-elect by District:

District 1    Karen Fann
District 2    Andrea Dalessandro
District 3    Olivia Cajero Bedford
District 4    Lisa Otondo
District 5    Sonny Borrelli
District 6    Sylvia Tenney Allen
District 7    Jamescita Peshlakai
District 8    Frank Pratt
District 9    Steve Farley
District 10   David Bradley
District 11   Steve Smith
District 12   Warren Petersen
District 13   Steve Montenegro
District 14   Gail Griffin
District 15   Nancy Barto
District 16   David Christian Farnsworth
District 17   Steve Yarbrough
District 18   Sean Bowie
District 19   Lupe Chavira Contreras
District 20   Kimberly Yee
District 21   Debbie Lesko
District 22   Judy Burges
District 23   John Kavanagh
District 24   Katie Hobbs
District 25   Bob Worsley
District 26   Juan Jose Mendez
District 27   Catherine Miranda
District 28   Kate Brophy McGee
District 29   Martin Quezada
District 30   Robert Meza

The roll call of Senators-elect by district showed all present.
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

Chairman Pro Tempore Cajero Bedford appointed Senators-elect Yee, Griffin, Hobbs and Quezada to act as a Committee on Credentials.

RECESS

At 12:17 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel to permit a meeting of the Committee on Credentials.

RECONVENE

Chairman Pro Tempore Cajero Bedford called the Senate to order at 12:18 p.m.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

The Committee on Credentials submitted the following report which was read in full:

Your Committee on Credentials herewith presents certification issued by Michele Reagan, Secretary of State, showing that the following named persons were duly elected to the Senate on the 8th day of November, 2016.

Karen Fann (District 1)
Andrea Dalessandro (District 2)
Olivia Cajero Bedford (District 3)
Lisa Otondo (District 4)
Sonny Borrelli (District 5)
Sylvia Tenney Allen (District 6)
Jamescita Peshlakai (District 7)
Frank Pratt (District 8)
Steve Farley (District 9)
David Bradley (District 10)
Steve Smith (District 11)
Warren Petersen (District 12)
Steve Montenegro (District 13)
Gail Griffin (District 14)
Nancy Barto (District 15)
David Christian Farnsworth (District 16)
Steve Yarbrough (District 17)
Sean Bowie (District 18)
Lupe Chavira Contreras (District 19)
Kimberly Yee (District 20)
Debbie Lesko (District 21)
Judy Burges (District 22)
John Kavanagh (District 23)
Katie Hobbs (District 24)
Bob Worsley (District 25)
Juan Jose Mendez (District 26)
Catherine Miranda (District 27)
Kate Brophy McGee (District 28)
Martin Quezada (District 29)
Robert Meza (District 30)

Your Committee reports that all of the above-named persons are entitled to be seated as members of the Senate, Fifty-third Legislature, State of Arizona.

/s/ Kimberly Yee
Chairman

/s/ Gail Griffin

/s/ Katie Hobbs

/s/ Martin Quezada

Senator-elect Yee, Chairman of the Committee on Credentials, moved the adoption of the report and the motion carried.
APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE TO INVITE CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT TO ADMINISTER OATH OF OFFICE

Chairman Pro Tempore Cajero Bedford appointed Senators-elect Burges and Contreras as members of a committee to invite the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, the Honorable Scott Bales, to administer the Oath of Office to the Senators-elect and to escort the Chief Justice to the Senate Chamber.

OATH OF OFFICE

Chief Justice Scott Bales entered the Senate Chamber escorted by Senators-elect Burges and Contreras and administered the Oath of Office to the Senators-elect as follows:

I do solemnly swear that I will support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution and laws of the State of Arizona; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same, and defend them against all enemies, foreign and domestic, and that I will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of the office of State Senator according to the best of my ability, so help me God.

Chairman Pro Tempore Cajero Bedford expressed appreciation to Chief Justice Bales and the committee escorted the Chief Justice from the Senate Chamber.

ROLL CALL

Roll call showed all 30 Senators to be present as follows:

PRESENT: Allen, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yarbrough, Yee

ELECTION OF THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE

Senator Yee nominated Susan Aceves for Secretary of the Senate for the Fifty-third Legislature.

Senator Yee moved that the nominations be closed and that the Acting Secretary be instructed to record a unanimous ballot for Susan Aceves as Secretary of the Senate for the Fifty-third Legislature. The motion carried.

ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT

Senator Yee nominated Steve Yarbrough for the office of President of the Senate for the Fifty-third Legislature.

Senator Yee moved that the nominations be closed and that the Secretary be instructed to record a unanimous ballot for Steve Yarbrough, District 17 as President of the Senate for the Fifty-third Legislature. The motion carried.

Chairman Pro Tempore Cajero Bedford appointed Senators Barto and Meza to escort President Yarbrough to his chair on the President's rostrum.

President Yarbrough, upon being seated as President, extended privileges of the Floor to former Senators present in the gallery.

President Yarbrough addressed the Senate with brief remarks.

RECESS

At 12:29 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel for a musical performance by U.S. Navy Petty Officer, First Class Steven Powell, Ret. and to receive remarks by Bob Bowman, Head Coach, United States Olympic Swim Team, Arizona State University.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 12:42 p.m.
BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

RULES

Senator Yee moved that the Rules of the Senate of the Fifty-second Legislature be temporarily adopted as the Rules of the Fifty-third Legislature. The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action.

President Yarbrough announced that the Senate of the First Regular Session of the Fifty-third Legislature was now properly organized.

READING OF BILLS BY NUMBER, SHORT TITLE AND TITLE ONLY

Senator Yee moved that unless otherwise ordered, an emergency be declared, rules be suspended and that during the First Regular Session of the Fifty-third Legislature all Bills, Resolutions and Memorials under the order of business First Reading and Second Reading of Bills be read by number and short title only, and that all Bills, Resolutions and Memorials under the order of business Third Reading and Final Reading of Bills be read by number and title only.

President Yarbrough announced that the motion required a two-thirds vote for its passage. The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action.

COMMITTEE TO NOTIFY HOUSE AND GOVERNOR ON ORGANIZATION

Senator Yee moved that a committee be appointed to notify the House that the Senate was organized and ready for the transaction of business and to act with a like committee from the House to notify the Governor that the First Regular Session of the Fifty-third Legislature was organized and ready to receive any communication he may wish to deliver. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Griffin, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee and Dalessandro as members of that committee.

COMMITTEE FROM THE HOUSE

The Sergeant at Arms announced the arrival of the committee from the House of Representatives consisting of Members Bowers, Bolding, Friese, Weninger and Ugenti-Rita. The committee informed the Senate that the House of Representatives was organized and ready for the transaction of business.

RECESS

At 1:48 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

JOINT SESSION OF THE
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE
FIRST REGULAR SESSION

The Senate and House of Representatives assembled in Joint Session at 2:23 p.m. in the House Chamber.

The President of the Senate, Steve Yarbrough, called the Joint Session of the Legislature to order.

The Joint Organization Committee escorted the Governor of Arizona, the Honorable Doug Ducey, into the House Chamber. The Governor was introduced by the President of the Senate.

STATE OF THE STATE ADDRESS
GOVERNOR DOUG DUCEY
Monday, January 9, 2017

Chief Justice Bales, Members of the Legislature, Judiciary and fellow Arizonans, it is truly a privilege, and a pleasure, to be back in this chamber, at this podium.

It is an honor and tradition I value, and I am grateful for your warmth and hospitality. Thank you.

It’s also nice to not be the new guy anymore. It appears we have a new seating chart. Two new Supreme Court justices, 24 new members of the House and Senate.
A powerful new backdrop. Speaker Mesnard and President Yarbrough. You guys look pretty good up there.

Along with Leaders Hobbs and Rios, I’m excited to continue working together on areas of common ground.

Welcome newcomers, and congratulations to all.

These last two years, we’ve achieved so much. And on the really big issues – and in fact, on the biggest issue of them all – it wasn’t because we had Republican ideas, or Democrat ideas. It’s because we had Arizona ideals.

Let’s keep that spirit going this session.

Long before any of us arrived here – nearly a century ago, our state’s first governor – George Hunt – made a trip to Douglas to deliver a speech.

It was well attended – but there was one young boy who stood out.

Explaining that Arizona was the land of boundless opportunity, Governor Hunt turned to the boy and his friends, and remarked that even one of them could be governor someday. All they needed was grit, will and determination.

What Governor Hunt didn’t know is that boy had traveled miles, barefoot, from a neighboring town, and for one reason – the free hamburgers and hotdogs. It was better than wandering the desert looking for food.

After the boy’s father passed away, as the family faced hunger and hardship, his mother told him: “Son, you’re going to be whatever you want to be. It’s up to you.”

That young boy rose to the challenge, and stood at this same podium, addressing this same chamber. He became our state’s 14th governor. And we’re honored to have Raul Castro’s daughter, Beth, here with us today.

Governor Castro came to this country as a poor immigrant. The obstacles and challenges before him, immense. But when we honored his life in our old Capitol – he had not only been a governor. He was an educated man. An attorney, a prosecutor, an ambassador, a diplomat, a pioneer.

It’s a story we don’t hear enough, or tell enough. But we need to, because it’s a distinctly Arizona story.

And our history is filled with them. Regular people, who had mountains standing in their way; but scaled them.

A young secretary, fired because her boss said he needed a man to do the job. It was Rose Mofford and she too, became governor. Breaking the glass ceiling and paving the way for Arizona to earn the proud distinction of having MORE women governors than ANY other state in the nation.

A young boy whose single mother packed him in a car and drove him from Chicago to Tucson to start a new life. He’d take a paper route to help his family make ends meet. But it was the billboards he saw along the highway from Illinois to Arizona that would captivate his imagination. Today, Karl Eller is not only a rags-to-riches success story – he and wife, Stevie, are two of our state’s most valuable players and charitable citizens. Thank you for all you’ve done.

And then there’s the story of a rebellious Air Force cadet – told ONLY MEN could fly in combat. Martha McSally wouldn’t listen, and literally took women’s rights to new heights. Thank you, Colonel, for your service.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I’m proud to stand here today and report, just like all these trailblazers, the state of our state in 2017, is resilient and strong.

Our economy is growing, our schools are improving, and our citizens are succeeding.
But now is not the time to be content, or complacent. Because the next generation of Arizonans – especially those facing challenges and hardships – are counting on us to rise to the occasion, and do everything in our power to create boundless opportunity in the state of Arizona.

To do this, we need to begin at the beginning.

Because we can’t claim Opportunity for All, unless every child, regardless of their background, neighborhood, county, or zip code, has access to a quality education.

One of the first things we need to do, as a state, and as citizens, is focus on what really works in our public schools.

We have so much to be proud of.

Arizona students are improving faster in math and reading than any other kids in the country.

We’ve been a leader on school choice, and we will continue to be a leader. Our public charters are leading the nation and the world in outcomes for our students.

And the robotics class at Carl Hayden High School is so renowned, Hollywood didn’t just make one movie about it – they made two.

It needs to be said. We can advocate for more resources, and also admit we have so many great schools, and great teachers.

But too many people have fallen into the trap set by the pundits, the harsh partisans and yes, even some in the press of just dumping on Arizona schools. I’ll admit: There was a time I didn’t know the full picture.

But after spending the last three years inside dozens of classrooms, mostly in low-income neighborhoods, I have a new appreciation for the excellence occurring in our school system.

Not all of these schools are elite, or A-ranked. But they are working hard to get there. And what has been most striking are the teachers. They’ve shared with me – It’s more than a job. It’s a calling.

Especially in our low-income communities, they’ve told me: “I’m not here because I have to be. I’m here because I want to be.”

It’s no wonder we all remember those teachers who had an impact. For me, it was Mr. Zammit, Mr. Wagner. Doc Demar, Professor Olney, Sister Patrice. If you think about it for a moment, you have your own lists of teachers who inspired you.

I want the teachers of our state to know: You make the difference. I value your work, and it’s time we return the favor.

We saw incredible success last year – working together in a bipartisan spirit. Putting politics aside, settling a lawsuit, stepping out of a state of constant crisis without tricks or gimmicks, and directing billions of additional dollars into K-12 education that have gone to reward many of our dedicated teachers.

Some people have asked, what’s next? After Prop 123 – where are steps 4, 5, and 6?

Well, here we go.

Step 4: Resources. I have a commitment our educators can take to the bank: starting with the budget I release Friday, I will call for an increased investment in our public schools – above and beyond inflation – every single year I am governor.

Now, I’m not promising a money tree. I can’t. There’s no pot of gold, or cash hiding under a seat cushion. And unlike Washington, we don’t print money, and we won’t raise taxes.
But when we do have available resources, like we do this year – the bulk of those dollars will go to public education. And our proposals will be responsible – to make sure we can actually follow through on our word, and our educators can rely on it.

Step 5: Teacher pay. Let’s take these new dollars and put them where they will have the greatest impact on students. The place where we know we will get the best return on investment. It’s time for a raise for Arizona’s teachers. My budget will outline a permanent, lasting salary increase to all of Arizona’s teachers. This will be above and beyond raises they may be receiving from Prop 123, or overrides, or from their districts.

This is an investment by the state of Arizona in recognizing and rewarding the work of our teachers in a way that is fair, permanent and fiscally responsible.

If we are serious about supporting education, and tackling our teacher shortage, we’ve got to take action on multiple fronts and this is one more positive step in the right direction.

And Step 6: Student debt. One of the biggest challenges for many new teachers is paying down student loan debt. Doctors, lawyers, businesspeople – many will make six figures within a few years of graduation. But for teachers, paying off the debt from their education can take decades. In some cases, it might push them out of the profession altogether. That is unacceptable.

To address this, I’m asking Arizona’s three public universities, in partnership with community colleges, to develop a plan for the design of an Arizona Teachers’ Academy. I’m looking for the best and brightest to commit to teach in Arizona public schools.

If you make that commitment, we’ll make this commitment; your education will be paid for, a job will be waiting and you will be free of debt.

Let’s lift this burden from our teachers, attract new quality individuals into the classroom. Step 6 shows teachers theirs is a profession we respect and are willing to elevate.

But why stop at 6?

Step 7: Low-income schools. The greatest need for high quality teachers is in our low-income schools, and it also happens to be the hardest place to attract them. So let’s do more for the teachers willing to make a commitment to these students and these neighborhoods: A $1,000 signing bonus, to attract the best and brightest, and continue to close the achievement gap.

No one goes into teaching to get rich, but everyone deserves to be rewarded for their hard work. Together, we can show the teachers of our state that their profession is valued, respected and indispensable.

Step 8: Teacher shortage. For those who want to dedicate their energies to this noble cause, we shouldn’t let outdated rules stand in the way of getting them to the front of the classroom.

Sandra Day O’Connor is one of our nation’s most honorable citizens. She once served in this legislature, the first woman Majority Leader, in fact, in the entire country. The first woman to serve on the United States Supreme Court. She’s taught and lectured in law schools. There’s actually a law school named after her. And a federal court house – right down this street.

But after her retirement in 2005, if she had wanted to teach civics in an Arizona high school classroom, she would have been deemed UNQUALIFIED, by the system.

That’s crazy. I’m talking about the teacher certification process. And it’s time to fix it.

We want the most qualified, most talented people leading our classrooms. So let’s get with the times, and place trust in our school boards, superintendents and principals by letting them make the hiring decisions, and remove the obstacles.
Step 9: Early Literacy. Without a doubt, schools in low-income areas are the ones that really need our focus – and that’s what my budget prioritizes.

Right now, more than half of Arizona schools offer voluntary full-day kindergarten. Parents love it. Kids benefit from it. So I say – let’s expand it.

My budget gives the lowest-income schools dollars to start or expand full-day kindergarten, and address an issue we know is critical to closing the achievement gap: The ability to read by third grade.

Step 10: Tribal Nations and Rural Schools. We also need to make sure all Arizona kids are prepared for the 21st century. Many Arizona public schools are leading the nation when it comes to science and technology – teaching students to code and developing skills to take with them through life.

But too many students, specifically in our rural areas, and in our tribal nations are missing out. It’s 2017, but outside of our urban areas, broadband is still spotty.

Let’s fix this, by connecting these rural schools to high-speed internet. And let’s couple it with a statewide computer science and coding initiative. This session, let’s break the firewall and get these kids connected.

There’s more where that came from;

11: Principal academies, to train school leaders. 12: Loan forgiveness for our STEM teachers. 13: Dollars for school construction and capital. 14: A per pupil boost for excelling schools – 15: even more for high-quality low-income schools beating the odds. 16: Career and Technical Education. 17: College knowing and going programs, and 18: Achieve60AZ.

We have a plan to prioritize K-12 education in a serious and thoughtful way. And we’ve only just begun.

Arizonans know what’s best for our schools.

And it doesn’t matter what party is in power in Washington – we could all do with less involvement in our business from the federal government.

Whether it’s Common Core, or Obamacare, or the border, or the VA, or 20 trillion dollars in debt. On nearly every issue other than national defense, we know how the story ends: The federal government makes a mess out of everything it touches.

But here in Arizona, we’ve demonstrated: Government can work when it respects its limited role, and listens to the people.

Wait times at MVD are down an average of 20 minutes.

Our state parks have enjoyed record visitors and record revenue. Director Sue Black was asked “how is this possible?” Her response: by simply doing our job.

And thanks to our efforts, contractors are getting licenses 76 percent faster. These are real accomplishments that are saving people and small businesses time and money, and improving quality of life in Arizona.

Our citizens invest $42.5 billion dollars a year in state government; they deserve value for their dollar.

As we continue to make these reforms all across the board, with the help of our talented state employees and agency heads, the savings will result in lower taxes for hard-working Arizonans. This year, next year and every year I am governor.

Our message to Washington D.C. is this: Let the people keep their money, and let the states chart their own direction, and the citizens of Arizona will be better off.

It’s also long past time for Arizona to have independence from something else: The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
The Ninth Circuit is by far the most overburdened court in the country, with a turnaround time that averages 14 months. Its pending cases are more than double the caseload of the next busiest court.

Arizona – and other states in the 9th circuit – deserve better.

Last year, I sent a letter to Majority Leader McConnell and Speaker Ryan detailing this burden on justice. With a new Congress, and a new President, it’s time for action.

So I call on you, the Legislature: Just like you did last year. Pass a resolution, supporting Senator Flake’s bill, telling Congress to act. Let’s make sure Arizonans always get a fair day in court.

When it comes to our children, we will always be tireless advocates.

Every year, babies across the country are born with Severe Combined Immuno Deficiency – SCID. It’s a rare genetic disorder that if not detected and treated early, is deadly. A baby born in Arizona today is automatically screened for a number of diseases – but not for SCID.

Let’s change that, by adding SCID to the list. We have the power to save these precious human lives. So let’s act with urgency.

If there’s one headline we all dread reading every year, it’s the one about the latest child, left in a hot car, dying of heat stroke.

In just minutes, temperatures escalate, and a tragedy occurs.

There’s been a great amount of public education around this problem. Yet it still happens. Just one human life lost is one too many.

All it takes is a Good Samaritan to save a life. To be on the lookout, see movement, take action, and stop another death.

The last thing we’d want is any Arizonan worried about breaking into that car to save a life.

Send me a bill protecting the Good Samaritans who save the lives of children and pets – and I’ll sign it.

All of us who are blessed to be parents know the joy a child brings into our lives. Not to the mention the late nights.

The bond between a newborn baby and its mother is uniquely special. Dr. Cara Christ, director of the Arizona Department of Health Services, a mom, and an OBGYN, knows this well.

She’s expanded a successful program, now deployed in two state agencies, that allows new moms and dads to bring their babies to work the first six months. The results have been impressive, and we plan to expand it even more.

It’s a win-win-win – increased productivity, quality employees less likely to leave state service, and most important – happy babies.

We know the best route to a better life for an individual and their family – A good paying and rewarding job.

It’s why we’ve been so focused on job creation these first two years. And in that time, we’ve seen more than 100,000 private sector jobs land in our state.


We’re set to manufacture electric cars, and we’re the world’s hub for the testing of autonomous vehicles. And finally – we even have Uber at the airport.
The best part is that we’re not only seeing job growth in Maricopa County, but in rural Arizona and metro Tucson. Consumer confidence is up, and our housing market is on the move again.

The word is out: Arizona is open for business.

The real credit goes to our business owners, their hard working employees, and the entrepreneurs out there.

What we, in this room, have done is simply get out of the way, and let California move backwards with more nutty ideas. A tax on tech companies. Their own version of cap and trade. Emissions standards for – here’s a new one: Computer monitors. And who could forget – harassing self-driving cars to drive themselves right out of California, onto the I-10 and straight into Arizona. Thank you again, Jerry Brown.

Arizona will take the opposite approach. We will move forward by rolling up our sleeves and rolling back more regulations that are standing in the way of job growth.

To do that, we need to hear directly from the people making the decisions – our job creators. So I’m calling on owners and operators of Arizona businesses – large and small – please, go to our new website, launched just seconds ago – RedTape.AZ.gov – and help us find these job-killing regulations hidden all throughout government.

Our team will do the research, and if a rule or regulation is not protecting consumers, public safety or public health, it’s time for it to go. Our goal: To wipe out 500 total regulations by the end of this year.

We could also do with less laws.

Last year, we finally made potlucks legal. So why not break out the casseroles, gather around the table, and figure out how to repeal more old laws, rather than create new ones. Let’s ask ourselves: Together, how we can stop limiting freedom, and instead, expand it.

One great success we’ve had is chipping away at onerous licensing requirements – often designed to keep out competition or stifle new, exciting ideas. Because of our reforms, new yoga instructors everywhere are cheering, ‘Namaste.’

There’s much more work left to do in this area. But who would’ve thought, of all the issues we tackled last year – and we tackled a lot of big ones – consolidating boards and commissions, and reducing licensing requirements, would be the most contentious?

Turns out Washington, D.C. isn’t the only swamp that needs draining. The special interests and lobbyists descended on this building. Twisting arms. Turning up the heat. Clouding the facts. In a perverse irony, some were even funded with taxpayer dollars. So we fired those lobbyists.

They got paid to build the walls of bureaucracy. Now, I’m asking for your help to knock them down.

In the meantime, let’s help those most affected by these barriers: Arizonans who are struggling to get by and looking to start a new career. Maybe they’ve gone to night school, to learn a new trade or skill. Perhaps they want to be a barber, or general contractor, or X-Ray technician. Why stand in their way? With another tax, another fee – sometimes hundreds of dollars – before they can start earning a living. So for citizens who are living in poverty, I propose the state waive their licensing fee so they can build a better life.

There is great value and dignity in work. Having a job. Earning a living. Providing for yourself and your family. No one wants to be on government assistance.

But all too often government incentivizes being out of a job – rather than getting a job.

We’ve seen the effects of this at the federal level, and it’s been a disaster. Too many Americans on food stamps and living in poverty, because politicians in Washington have focused on policies that hold people down, instead of ones that lift people up.
So why not reward those who are making an honest effort to get off unemployment, or food stamps, or welfare. Those who are looking for work, making sure the kids do their homework, and trying to stop the cycle of poverty.

For Arizonans who are actively looking for a job, who are getting their kids to school – let’s extend them up to 12 additional months of cash assistance, known as TANF, as a bridge out of poverty and into a better life.

The safety of children in our state remains top of mind.

I want to acknowledge the community and faith-based organizations who participate in our state’s revolutionary prevention model – the care portal. These organizations help hundreds of families in crisis by lending a helping hand when one is desperately needed.

And in cases where the state must intervene, we are seeing some positive trends. For the first time in seven years: More children are leaving the care of the state, than entering it. We’re closing cases, and chipping away at the backlog of uninvestigated reports. And in the tragic situation of children who find themselves alone, without a loving home, we are placing them in one faster.

This issue is truly heartbreaking. As much as we try, government alone will never solve it. We’ll never fully convince bad parents to be good parents. But we can save the lives of children, and that’s our goal, every day.

Our foster families are the unsung heroes in this tragedy. Making real sacrifices, to provide love to a child who needs it. To them, we can never say it enough: Thank you.

We’ll always be looking for ways to support them. One way we can help is by recognizing those who take in children in their own extended family. Aunts, uncles. Grandfathers and grandmothers, who raise these children as their own. This is often a better option for a child than going to an unfamiliar family. But unlike other foster families, these family members receive little assistance for taking in their nephew or grandchild. So let’s change that, with a “Grandmother Stipend” – providing these families with resources to raise these children.

Many of our citizens have found themselves struggling because of an epidemic plaguing our entire country – drug addiction. It’s a problem that knows no bounds. It effects men and women; young and old; rich and poor.

We’ve started to address it in a serious way. Cracking down on doc shopping. Providing better treatment options. Limiting first fills on opioids.

And this morning, I sent a letter to the Arizona Medical Board, to require that all doctors in Arizona complete Continuing Education in drug addiction.

We also need to make sure a second chance actually is a second chance.

Vivitrol has been called a “Miracle Drug” – blocking heroin and painkiller addictions, even alcoholism, and allowing millions of Americans to gain their lives back. This morning I signed an Executive Order so that, effective immediately, people leaving our prison system have the opportunity to be treated with this blocker, before they walk out the doors, to maximize their success of never ever going back.

Chances are addiction, in some form, has touched the lives of everyone here today.

None of us can overcome challenges in life without a support system. Every day, we all rely on friends and family, mentors and advocates. But sadly, many who have served their time, don’t have a community of support when they leave prison – making it that much harder.

Through efforts like our Community Corrections Centers, we’ve made strides to help bridge the gap. But more is needed.

That’s why I’m announcing an effort of the Governor’s Office, to engage the faith and non-profit communities in being advocates for our citizens leaving prison and transitioning back into society.
And inside our prisons, we’ll be adding Employment Centers to help with things like building a resume and getting a job before the release date.

Last summer, I traveled to Navajo County to tour the damage caused by the Cedar Fire. Among the many brave firefighters I met, was a group of inmates, who enlisted in a program through the Department of Corrections. Every year select inmates fight fires throughout Arizona.

One of these men looked me in the eye, and told me: “Governor – I felt like a zero. Now I feel like a hero.”

It’s opportunities like this – where Corrections truly becomes Corrections. And we need more of them, so that over time, we can turn the tide and reduce our prison population, provide that second chance, while also protecting public safety.

And public safety will always be our top priority.

That’s why last year, we came together and addressed an injustice long ignored: The backlog of untested rape kits in our state.

The problem was so bad, we didn’t even know how many existed. So we committed to fixing it, and already there have been two indictments as a result of this important work.

Through the bipartisan efforts of leaders like Senators Katie Hobbs and Kate Brophy McGee and County Attorney Bill Montgomery – we now have a handle on it, and we are ready to act.

My budget fully funds the testing of all remaining rape kits. And with the recommendations of our task force, we are ready to move forward with legislation requiring all future kits to be tested.

Let’s get this done, and for the thousands of women who have been victimized, finally ensure justice.

When it comes to protecting our state and our citizens, we are going to focus on another area of growing concern – cyber security.

With hackers threatening our systems, the government has a responsibility to protect the personal information of our citizens.

That is why my budget will include an investment in improved cyber security. If we are going to be entrusted with this information, we must invest in protecting it. Period.

We couldn’t accomplish any of these achievements around public safety without the work of our law enforcement agencies throughout the state. And let me just say – we are truly indebted to the thousands of women and men who wake up every day and put on blue. Our cops.

They keep our neighborhoods safe. They walk into danger. They risk their lives. I want all our cops to know, the state of Arizona values you. We value your work, and your lives, and your sacrifice. You have our back; and we will always have yours.

And there is no better role model when it comes to character, integrity and leadership for our youth, and our cops, than Phoenix’s new police chief Jeri Williams. I’m pleased to have her here today as my guest. Chief – welcome home.

And tonight, in honor of the service of all our cops, this Capitol dome will be lit blue.

Some of our bravest officers have been part of a successful effort created last year: The Border Strike Force.

This team is working 24/7 to keep Arizona safe, crack down on the cartels, stop the bad guys, and hunt down the criminals who are smuggling drugs and humans into our country.
The numbers are staggering. We’ve had 1,332 arrests. We’ve seized more than 30,000 pounds of marijuana and 6.5 million hits of heroin. And our team has confiscated more than $7 million in cold hard cash.

We can’t let up. We must continue this fight – for the security of our border, the safety of our state, and the benefit of America.

We are blessed to live in not only a free country, but a secure one. And the credit for that goes to our brave men and women in the armed forces, and our vets.

For me, there was no more vivid reminder of the sacrifices they make than last month: The 75th anniversary of the attack on the U.S.S. Arizona at Pearl Harbor. Angela and I were honored to represent our state, and spend time with the survivors.

This truly was the Greatest Generation, and there’s a lot we can still learn from them. But seeing our young soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines standing beside these heroes, it was clear: This new generation of Americans is the next Greatest Generation. And we are indebted to them and their families for the service and sacrifice they are making both here and abroad.

If there’s one thing we can agree on, it’s this: Arizona is, without a doubt, the most beautiful state in the country.

This year marks the 60th anniversary of Arizona Parks. From the red rocks of Sedona to the cool caves of Kartchner Caverns, there is so much beauty for us to celebrate. To kick it off, I’m happy to announce – free admission for all Arizona residents at all state parks and trails over Martin Luther King Day weekend.

So put down the iPhone. Get outside. Enjoy some fresh air with your family. And take pride in living here.

Arizona is not without its challenges, but there’s no doubt about it: Life really is better here.

We are home to some of the top ranked public schools in the nation; the most innovative university in the country; and in a few months, the NCAA Final Four will tip-off right here.

By working with our citizens these last two years and across this aisle, with civility and respect – we’ve seen what’s possible for Arizona.

Positive outcomes in our schools. Safe communities. A more reliable water future that allows us to thrive in the desert. And an economy that embraces innovation.

Let’s keep it going – so that the next Raul Castro, or Rose Mofford, or maybe even the next Sandra Day O’Connor, can display their grit, will and determination, and enjoy the boundless opportunities that exist in Arizona and in America.

Thank you and God Bless.

The Joint Organization Committee escorted the Governor from the House Chamber.

At 3:27 p.m. the Joint Session was dissolved.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

J.D. MESNARD
Speaker of the House

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate

JIM DRAKE
Chief Clerk of the House
RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 3:45 p.m.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT

President Yarbrough made the following appointments:

President Pro Tempore – Senator Debbie Lesko
Assistant Secretary of the Senate – Sarah Hines
Sergeant at Arms – Joe Kubacki

APPOINTMENT OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced the following Standing Committees of the Senate for the Fifty-third Legislature:

APPROPRIATIONS
Debbie Lesko, Chairman; John Kavanagh, Vice-chairman; Sylvia Allen, Olivia Cajero Bedford, Steve Farley, Katie Hobbs, Steve Montenegro, Warren Petersen, Martin Quezada, Steve Smith

COMMERCE AND PUBLIC SAFETY
Steve Smith, Chairman; Warren Petersen, Vice-chairman; Sonny Borrelli, Sean Bowie, David C. Farnsworth, Robert Meza, Catherine Miranda, Bob Worsley

EDUCATION
Sylvia Allen, Chairman; Steve Montenegro, Vice-chairman; David Bradley, Kate Brophy McGee, Catherine Miranda, Steve Smith, Kimberly Yee

FINANCE
David C. Farnsworth, Chairman; Karen Fann, Vice-chairman; Sonny Borrelli, Sean Bowie, Olivia Cajero Bedford, Steve Farley, Warren Petersen

GOVERNMENT
John Kavanagh, Chairman; Sonny Borrelli, Vice-chairman; Lupe Contreras, David C. Farnsworth, Gail Griffin, Juan Mendez, Robert Meza

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Nancy Barto, Chairman; Kate Brophy McGee, Vice-chairman; David Bradley, Katie Hobbs, Debbie Lesko, Steve Montenegro, Kimberly Yee

JUDICIARY
Judy Burges, Chairman; Nancy Barto, Vice-chairman; Lupe Contreras, Andrea Dalessandro, Frank Pratt, Martin Quezada, Bob Worsley

NATURAL RESOURCES, ENERGY AND WATER
Gail Griffin, Chairman; Frank Pratt, Vice-chairman; Sylvia Allen, Judy Burges, Andrea Dalessandro, Karen Fann, Lisa Otondo, Jamescita Peshlakai

RULES
Steve Yarbrough, Chairman; Kimberly Yee, Vice-chairman; Olivia Cajero Bedford, Gail Griffin, Katie Hobbs, Debbie Lesko, Martin Quezada

TRANSPORTATION AND TECHNOLOGY
Bob Worsley, Chairman; Karen Fann, Vice-chairman; Kate Brophy McGee, Juan Mendez, Lisa Otondo, Jamescita Peshlakai, Frank Pratt
APPOINTMENT OF STATUTORY COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced the following Statutory Committees of the Senate for the Fifty-third Legislature:

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
- President Steve Yarbrough, Chairman 2017
- Senator Sylvia Allen
- Senator Judy Burges
- Senator Gail Griffin
- Senator Katie Hobbs
- Senator Martin Quezada
- Senator Steve Smith

JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COMMITTEE:
- Senator Bob Worsley, Chairman 2017
- Senator Sean Bowie
- Senator Judy Burges
- Senator Lupe Contreras
- Senator John Kavanagh
- President Steve Yarbrough, Ex-officio

JOINT LEGISLATIVE BUDGET COMMITTEE:
- Senator Debbie Lesko, Chairman 2018
- Senator Olivia Cajero Bedford
- Senator Steve Farley
- Senator David Farnsworth
- Senator Katie Hobbs
- Senator John Kavanagh
- Senator Warren Petersen
- Senator Kimberly Yee

JOINT COMMITTEE ON CAPITAL REVIEW:
- Senator Debbie Lesko, Chairman 2017
- Senator Sylvia Allen
- Senator Olivia Cajero Bedford
- Senator Steve Farley
- Senator Katie Hobbs
- Senator John Kavanagh
- Senator Kimberly Yee

SENATE ETHICS COMMITTEE:
- Senator Kimberly Yee, Chairman
- Senator Steve Farley
- Senator Robert Meza
- Senator Steve Montenegro
- Senator Steve Smith

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

December 8, 2016

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President-elect of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:
Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Law Enforcement Merit System Council.

David L. Faulkner
3145 E. Chandler Blvd., #110-525
Phoenix, Arizona 85048
Position: Member
Date of Appointment: June 6, 2016
Term Beginning: July 1, 2016
Term Ending: July 1, 2019
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Law Enforcement Merit System Council.

Teri Lorraine Mingus
1560 E. Toledo St.
Gilbert, Arizona 85295
Position: Member
Date of Appointment: June 6, 2016
Term Beginning: July 1, 2016
Term Ending: July 1, 2019
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Law Enforcement Merit System Council.

Rickey Lee Salyers
5628 N. 133rd Ave.
Litchfield, Arizona 85340
Position: Member
Date of Appointment: July 28, 2016
Term Beginning: July 1, 2016
Term Ending: July 1, 2019
Replacing: Michael K. Whalen

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity.

Paul James Shannon
530 E. Belmont Ave.
Phoenix, Arizona 85020
Position: Director
Date of Appointment: July 27, 2016
Term Beginning: July 27, 2016
Term Ending: At the pleasure of the Governor
Replacing: New Office

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.
Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Liquor Board.

Troy Lee Campbell  
PO Box 12792  
216 E. Mountain View Dr.  
Flagstaff, Arizona 86011  
Position: Member with no Financial Interest in Spirituous Liquor Business  
Date of Appointment: June 3, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015  
Term Ending: January 15, 2018  
Replacing: James Ross Carruthers

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Board of Regents.

Lyndel Roubos Manson  
2335 Carl Lampland  
Flagstaff, Arizona 86005  
Position: Member from a County with a Population of Less than 800,000 - Coconino  
Date of Appointment: November 1, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016  
Term Ending: January 15, 2024  
Replacing: LuAnn Harris Leonard

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as Executive Director of the School Facilities Board.

Paul George Bakalis  
1301 E. Desert Broom Way  
Phoenix, Arizona 85048  
Position: Executive Director  
Date of Appointment: September 27, 2016  
Term Beginning: September 27, 2016  
Term Ending: At the pleasure of the Governor  
Replacing: Dean Gray

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.
Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education.

James Anthony Dugan  
5846 E. Saint John Rd.  
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254  
Position: Commerce or Industry Representative  
Date of Appointment: December 15, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017  
Term Ending: January 18, 2021  
Replacing: David K. Walser

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

January 6, 2017

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education.

Craig Martin Jacob  
2236 E. Cortez Dr.  
Gilbert, Arizona 85243  
Position: Institution Offering an Associate Degree  
Date of Appointment: December 15, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017  
Term Ending: January 18, 2021  
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

January 6, 2017

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education.

Paul Allen Mittman  
2032 W. Medina Ave.  
Mesa, Arizona 85202  
Position: Executive Manager in an Institution Offering a BA Degree  
Date of Appointment: June 3, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015  
Term Ending: January 21, 2019  
Replacing: Jason Pistillo

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

January 3, 2017

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education.

Glen Matthew Tharp  
10924 W. Vista Ln.  
Glendale, Arizona 85307  
Position: Institution Offering Vocational Programs  
Date of Appointment: December 15, 2016

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

January 6, 2017
Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board of Education.

Janice Kwok-Sau Mak  
6772 W. Sonnet Dr.  
Glendale, Arizona 85308  
Position: Classroom Teacher  
Date of Appointment: August 18, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016  
Term Ending: January 20, 2020  
Replacing: Amy E. Hamilton

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Historical Society Board.

Janice Bryson  
25015 W. Dove Trail  
Buckeye, Arizona 85326  
Position: At-Large Member  
Date of Appointment: October 20, 2016  
Term Beginning: November 1, 2016  
Term Ending: November 1, 2020  
Replacing: Vacant – New Position

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Historical Society Board.

John Carleton Lacy  
7020 N. Montecatina Dr.  
Tucson, Arizona 85704  
Position: Pima County Representative  
Date of Appointment: October 20, 2016  
Term Beginning: November 1, 2016  
Term Ending: November 1, 2020  
Replacing: Vacant – New Position

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016
Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Historical Society Board.

Thomas Edward Rose
610 W. Piute Rd.
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Position: Coconino County Representative
Date of Appointment: October 20, 2016
Term Beginning: November 1, 2016
Term Ending: November 1, 2020
Replacing: Vacant – New Position

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Government.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Medical Board.

Jodi Ann Bain
5875 N. Misty Ridge Dr.
Tucson, Arizona 85718
Position: Public Member
Date of Appointment: July 28, 2016
Term Beginning: July 1, 2016
Term Ending: July 1, 2021
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Medical Board.

Pamela E. Jones
2760 Whispering Way Circle
Prescott, Arizona 86303
Position: Public Member
Date of Appointment: July 28, 2016
Term Beginning: July 1, 2016
Term Ending: July 1, 2021
Replacing: Donna Brister

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Biomedical Research Commission.

Cosmo Maglioazzi
8526 E. Meseto Ave.
Mesa, Arizona 85209
Position: Public Member  
Date of Appointment: March 24, 2016  
Term Beginning: May 1, 2016  
Term Ending: April 30, 2019  
Replacing: Reappointment  

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.  

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Health and Human Services.  

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:  

January 3, 2017  

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County.  

Amanda Ann Reeve  
1901 E. Ludlow Dr.  
Phoenix, Arizona 85022  
Position: Non-Attorney, District III  
Date of Appointment: December 15, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017  
Term Ending: January 18, 2021  
Replacing: Reappointment  

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.  

December 23, 2016  

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:  

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County.  

Julie Norris Katsel  
15165 N. Bowman Rd.  
Tucson, Arizona 85739  
Position: Non-Attorney, District I  
Date of Appointment: October 12, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016  
Term Ending: January 20, 2020  
Replacing: Carole Siegler  

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.  

December 23, 2016  

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:  

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County.  

Cassia Guadalupe Lundin  
2208 E. 21st St.  
Tucson, Arizona 85719  
Position: Non-Attorney, District II  
Date of Appointment: October 12, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016  
Term Ending: January 20, 2020  
Replacing: Reappointment  

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.
Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County.

Micah Gerard Schmit  
PO Box 44178  
Tucson, Arizona 85733  
Position: District 1, Attorney, Independent  
Date of Appointment: October 12, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015  
Term Ending: January 21, 2019  
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pinal County.

Laura Louraine Calvert  
1077 W. Chicalote St. PO Box 5509  
Oracle, Arizona 85623  
Position: Non-Attorney, District 1, Republican  
Date of Appointment: October 13, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015  
Term Ending: January 21, 2019  
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

January 3, 2017

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pinal County.

Tiffany Mims Shedd  
12122 S. Toltec Buttes Rd.  
Eloy, Arizona 85131  
Position: Attorney, District IV  
Date of Appointment: December 8, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016  
Term Ending: January 20, 2020  
Replacing: Deanna Recker

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Game and Fish Commission Appointment Recommendation Board.

Charles Ireland Kelly  
26106 N. 9th Ave.
I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Game and Fish Commission.

Kurt R. Davis
313 W. Holly St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85003
Position: Republican, Maricopa County
Date of Appointment: November 17, 2016
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 17, 2022
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

December 23, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Information Technology Authorization Committee.

Brian Jay Kirkland
27236 N. 81st Ave.
Peoria, Arizona 85383
Position: Member
Date of Appointment: December 8, 2016
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 21, 2019
Replacing: Daniel J. Mazzola

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

December 8, 2016

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Information Technology Authorization Committee.

Jegadesan Krishnamurthy
140 E. Havasu Pl.
Chandler, Arizona 85249
Position: Private Sector
Date of Appointment: September 22, 2016
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016
Term Ending: January 15, 2018
Replacing: Peter L. Graves

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Transportation and Technology.
INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1001: An Act amending title 12, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 12-558.02; relating to civil liability. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1002: An Act amending section 5-838, ARS; relating to the tourism and sports authority. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1003: An Act amending section 20-236, ARS; relating to transaction of insurance business. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1004: An Act amending section 32-2127, ARS; relating to real estate licensing. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1005: An Act amending section 28-7046, ARS; relating to state highways and routes. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1006: An Act amending section 35-152, ARS; relating to expenses of federal special masters. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1007: An Act amending section 11-820, ARS; relating to home-based businesses. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Government.

Senate Bill 1008: An Act amending sections 32-1121 and 32-1123, ARS; relating to contractors. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1009: An Act amending section 13-1802, ARS; relating to theft. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1010: An Act repealing section 10-130, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 289, section 1; amending section 10-130, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 322, section 1; repealing section 28-2055, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 276, section 12; providing for transferring and renumbering; repealing section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 341, section 4; amending section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 214, section 2 and chapter 312, section 7; repealing section 42-5009, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 367, section 1; amending section 42-5009, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 156, section 9, chapter 208, section 6, chapter 361, section 3 and chapter 374, section 1; repealing section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 367, section 2; amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 181, section 1, chapter 361, section 5, chapter 368, section 1 and chapter 369, section 2; repealing section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 367, section 3; amending section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 156, section 13, chapter 181, section 2, chapter 357, section 2, chapter 359, section 2, chapter 361, section 6, chapter 369, section 3 and chapter 374, section 3; repealing section 49-1201, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 372, section 64; amending section 49-1201, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 212, section 2; repealing Laws 2016, chapter 128, section 30; repealing Laws 2016, chapter 340, section 9; repealing section 35-319, ARS; repealing Laws 2016, chapter 367, section 4; relating to multiple, defective and conflicting legislative dispositions of statutory text. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1011: An Act amending section 13-2504, ARS; relating to escape. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1012: An Act amending section 13-3015, ARS; relating to eavesdropping and communications. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1013: An Act amending section 13-2204, ARS; relating to business and commercial fraud. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1014: An Act amending section 13-911, ARS; relating to restoration of civil rights. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1015: An Act amending section 13-3208, ARS; relating to prostitution. Referred to Committee on Rules.
Senate Bill 1016: An Act repealing section 41-3017.05, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.05; relating to the governor’s regulatory review council. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1017: An Act amending section 28-101, ARS; relating to transportation. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1018: An Act amending section 28-455, ARS; relating to department of transportation records. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1019: An Act amending section 39-121.02, ARS; relating to public records. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1020: An Act amending sections 32-1122 and 32-1152, ARS; relating to contractors. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1021: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.41; relating to municipal services. Referred to the Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1022: An Act amending sections 41-1750 and 41-1822, ARS; relating to the reporting of criminal offenses. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1023: An Act amending sections 36-2602 and 36-2608, ARS; relating to the controlled substances prescription monitoring program. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1024: An Act repealing section 13-1813, ARS; relating to theft. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1025: An Act amending sections 12-820.01 and 12-820.03, ARS; relating to actions against public entities or employees. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1026: An Act repealing section 41-3017.14, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.14; relating to the board of behavioral health examiners. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1027: An Act repealing section 41-3017.04, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.04; relating to the board of respiratory care examiners. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1028: An Act repealing section 41-3017.11, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.11; relating to the Arizona board of osteopathic examiners in medicine and surgery. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1029: An Act amending sections 32-1901.01, 32-1924, 32-1925 and 32-1931, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of pharmacy. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1030: An Act amending section 36-2907, ARS; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1001: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article XI, section 3, Constitution of Arizona; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committee on Education.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:54 p.m. until Tuesday, January 10, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:30 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Allen.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, January 9, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

ADOPTION OF RULES

Senator Yee moved that the Rules of the Fifty-second Legislature, adopted as the temporary Rules of the Fifty-third Legislature on January 9, 2017 be adopted as the permanent Rules of the Fifty-third Legislature. The motion carried.

Senator Yee moved the proposed amendments to Senate Rules 2, 7, 14 and 16 as distributed, be adopted. The motion carried.

Senator Yee moved that the Rules of the Fifty-third Legislature, as amended, be adopted as the Rules of the Fifty-third Legislature. The motion carried.

The Secretary recorded the action.

SENATE RULES

RULE 1
Officers and Employees

A. The officers of the Senate shall be a President, who shall be chosen from among the membership of the Senate, a Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, and a Sergeant at Arms.

B. There shall be such other employees as may be authorized by the Senate. The appointment, terms and conditions of employment, compensation, discipline, and discharge of employees of the Senate shall be determined by the President, subject to the approval of the Senate. Employees of the Senate are prohibited from lobbying during the term of their employment, and a violation of this rule will be sufficient cause for the summary discharge of the offending employees.

RULE 2
The President

The President shall have the following powers and duties:

A. The President shall take the chair on every legislative day precisely at the hour to which the Senate, at its last sitting, adjourned; immediately call the members to order and on the appearance of a quorum, cause the Journal of the proceedings of the last day's sitting to be read.

B. The President shall have control of the Senate Chamber, including seating assignments of members therein, all other parts of the Senate wing and all other areas and buildings used exclusively by the Senate.

C. The President shall preserve and maintain order and decorum.
D. The President shall sign all acts, addresses, joint resolutions, writs, warrants and subpoenas issued by the order of the Senate, and decide all questions of order, subject to an appeal by any member, on which appeal no member shall speak more than once, unless by permission of the Senate.

E. The President shall state all questions in the proper order in which they shall be disposed.

F. When a question is undebatable or when debate on a question is closed, the President shall state the question, calling first for the “Ayes” and then for the “Noes.” If the President is in doubt, or a division is called for, the Senate shall divide; those in the affirmative of the question shall first rise from their seats, and then those in the negative. But on demand of two members a roll call of the Ayes and Noes shall be ordered at any time before such vote is made certain and declared.

G. The President shall have the right to vote, and on all questions the President shall vote last.

H. The President shall have the right to name any member as President Pro Tempore to serve during the President’s absence AT THE PRESIDENT’S REQUEST, which appointment may extend throughout the session unless terminated by the Senate. The President may appoint any other member as temporary President Pro Tempore to serve for a limited period of time in the absence of the President and President Pro Tempore. In the absence or omission of such an appointment, the Senate shall proceed to elect a President Pro Tempore to act during the absence of the President.

I. The President shall appoint all standing committees, and all select committees unless otherwise ordered by the Senate by a majority of the members present, and shall appoint the chairman and vice-chairman of each such committee. The President shall be an ex-officio member of all committees, but shall not vote or sign reports from any committee except the committees of which the President is chairman. However, if the President is an appointed member of the Rules Committee, the President shall be a voting member of that committee. The President shall fill all vacancies on committees.

J. The President shall refer all proposed measures or other legislative matters to the appropriate committees. Every bill, resolution and memorial shall be referred by the President to one or more standing committees, except resolutions or memorials to be adopted by unanimous consent and House bills to be substituted on third reading pursuant to Rule 11-H. All proposed measures or other legislative matters shall automatically be assigned to the Rules Committee without action upon the part of the President. If three-fifths or more of the members of the Senate petition the President to discharge committees from further consideration of a bill, resolution or memorial, the measure shall be withdrawn by the President from assigned committees which have not reported the measure. If a committee hearing has not been held on the measure, the President shall direct that a hearing be held by a committee within seven days and upon withdrawal or hearing, the matter shall be placed by the President on the active calendar of the Committee of the Whole. If the measure is reported favorably by the Committee of the Whole, it shall be placed by the President on the third reading calendar. If a discharge petition is presented to the President less than seven days before the Senate adjourns sine die, the President shall not be required to act upon the petition.

K. All debts incurred by the Senate, either during session or between sessions of the legislature, shall be subject to approval by the President and if so approved shall be paid by claims drawn on the Finance Division of the Department of Administration.

L. The office of the President shall keep the accounts for the pay, mileage and subsistence of members and attaches, and shall maintain these records for inspection by the membership.

M. The President is authorized to call meetings of standing committees of the Senate during periods when the Senate is not in session, and to approve claims for travel and subsistence incurred by members of such committees in attendance.
RULE 3
The Secretary

The Secretary shall have the following powers and duties:

A. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a Journal of each day's proceedings, and to provide a typewritten copy of the same for examination by the President. The Secretary shall each day prepare a calendar of the Orders and Business of the Day and a like calendar for the Committee of the Whole, and such other dockets and calendars as may be ordered, and shall cause a copy to be placed on the desk of each member, at or before the hour of convening.

B. The Secretary shall have the custody of all bills, resolutions, memorials, petitions, communications, or other measures, instruments and papers introduced in or submitted to the Senate, subject to such disposition thereof as may be provided by the rules of the Senate or the order of the President, and shall be held strictly accountable for the safekeeping of the same. The Secretary shall keep a record of all such measures or instruments, showing at all times the exact standing of each.

C. The Secretary shall perform such other duties as may be required of the Secretary by the Senate or by the President.

D. The Assistant Secretary shall act under the direction of the Secretary and in the absence of the Secretary shall perform the duties of the Secretary.

RULE 4
Sergeant at Arms

The Sergeant at Arms shall have the following powers and duties:

A. It shall be the duty of the Sergeant at Arms to attend the Senate and the Committee of the Whole during their sittings, to maintain order under the direction of the President or Chairman, to execute the commands of the Senate, and all processes issued by authority thereof, directed to the Sergeant at Arms by the Presiding Officer. Five minutes before the hour of the meeting of the Senate each day the Sergeant at Arms shall see that the floor is cleared of all persons, except those privileged to remain.

B. The Sergeant at Arms shall enforce the rules relating to the privileges of the floor and gallery, and perform such other duties as may be required of the Sergeant at Arms by the Senate or by the President.

RULE 5
Members

A. Every member shall be present within the Senate Chamber during its sittings, unless excused or necessarily prevented; and shall vote on each question put, unless the member has a personal financial interest in the question as set forth in Rule 30, or unless the member is excused from voting in accordance with Rule 15.

B. No Senator shall voluntarily be absent from the service of the Senate without leave of the President.

RULE 6
Questions of Privilege

Questions of privilege shall be: First, Privilege of the Senate, which relates to the privilege and rights of the Senate collectively, its organization, safety, dignity, comfort and the integrity of its proceedings; second, Personal Privilege, which relates to the rights, reputation and conduct of the members individually in their representative capacity only; third, Personal Privilege which relates to matters personal to the members which may be received only by permission of the Senate or the Presiding Officer. Questions of privilege shall have precedence over all other questions, except motions to adjourn or recess, or the call of the Senate when no quorum is present.
RULE 7
Committees

A. Standing Committees of the Senate shall consist of the following:

1. Appropriations
2. Commerce and Workforce Development
3. Education
4. Federalism, Mandates and Fiscal Responsibility
5. Finance
6. Financial Institutions
7. Government
8. Health and Human Services
9. Judiciary
10. Natural Resources, ENERGY AND WATER
11. Public Safety, Military and Technology
12. Rules
13. Rural Affairs and Environment
14. State Debt and Budget Reform
15. Transportation AND TECHNOLOGY
16. Water and Energy

B. Committees of the Senate except the Rules Committee shall have the following powers and duties:

1. The first Senator named on a committee shall be the chairman thereof; the second shall be the vice-chairman. In the absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman shall have all the powers and duties of the chairman.

2. The Ethics Committee and each standing committee shall adopt rules of procedure consistent with the rules of the Senate. Committee rules shall require that the chairman vote last on a roll call vote. Committee rules may allow the vice-chairman to vote second to last on a roll call vote.

3. All committee meetings shall be open to the other members of the Legislature, the press and public so long as the proper decorum is maintained.

4. All committees will meet at regularly scheduled times and places. In the absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman shall preside. In the absence of both the chairman and vice-chairman some other committee member designated by the President shall preside. Special meetings may be called at the option of the chairman. However, such meetings shall be announced on the floor of the Senate in open session prior to the meeting. Regularly scheduled meetings can be cancelled or rescheduled only with the permission of the President.

5. A written agenda for each regular or special meeting containing all bills, memorials and resolutions to be considered thereat shall be distributed to each member of the committee and to the Secretary of the Senate at least five days prior to the committee meeting. A committee chairman may add a bill, memorial or resolution to a committee agenda by distributing a revised agenda to committee members and the Secretary of the Senate by 5:00 p.m. two days, excluding Saturdays and Sundays, prior
to the committee meeting. Absence of a bill, memorial or resolution from the committee agenda will prohibit its consideration unless unanimous consent of all committee members is obtained. The action taken on every bill, memorial or resolution on the committee agenda shall be reported to the Secretary of the Senate at the conclusion of the meeting. It shall be the responsibility of the chairman to deliver the committee report for each bill, memorial or resolution that has been voted out of committee to the Secretary of the Senate as soon as the committee amendment is prepared. If there is no amendment, the committee report shall be delivered to the Secretary of the Senate not later than 5:00 p.m. on the day following the day the committee meeting adjourns.

6. A bill not on the chairman’s agenda shall be scheduled by the chairman for discussion and committee action at the next subsequent committee meeting upon presentation to the chairman of a petition to schedule the bill, and upon filing a copy thereof with the Secretary of the Senate. A petition to schedule the bill must be signed by at least two-thirds of the members of the committee.

7. A majority of the members of a committee shall constitute a quorum for the consideration of any matter referred to it.

8. The consent of all of the members of a committee shall be necessary to introduce any bill, resolution or memorial as a committee measure. The consent of a majority of the members of a committee shall be necessary to introduce any bill, resolution or memorial as a majority of committee measure. The consent of a majority of the members present on a committee shall be necessary to report any bill or other measure or matter referred to such committee. If a member opposes the report, he may file a minority report. A minority report shall bear the signature of any number of members joining in its recommendations and shall be considered the recommendations merely of the member or members signing the same.

9. Amendments proposed by a committee shall be clearly set forth as an attachment to the committee’s report and shall refer to the appropriate page and line of the original or engrossed bill or of another amendment if the amendment is proposed as an amendment to another proposed committee amendment. If the committee has adopted a rule addressing the submission of amendments to committee members, the chairman may preclude the offering of an amendment which does not comply with the rule, may without objection accept the amendment, or may postpone action on the measure until adequate notice has been given. No amendment to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be in order unless notice of intent to offer such an amendment has been given by 5:00 p.m. two days, excluding Saturdays and Sundays, prior to the committee meeting at which the amendment is to be considered by delivering a copy of the proposed amendment to the office of each member of the committee and to the information desk and posting such notice and leaving a copy in the office of the Senate Secretary. The committee report shall be accompanied by a copy of any measure to which amendments are proposed to the committee.

10. A roll call vote shall be taken of the committee members at the request of a committee member upon any motion or amendment.

11. Except as provided herein, all Senate bills to be scheduled in accordance with paragraph 5 or 6 of this subsection shall be heard prior to Saturday of the week in which the sixtieth day from the beginning of each regular session falls. Except as provided herein, all House bills to be scheduled in accordance with paragraph 5 or 6 of this subsection shall be heard prior to Saturday of the week in which the ninetieth day from the beginning of each regular session falls. No committee except the Rules Committee shall hear a bill in violation of this paragraph without the written permission of the President.

12. All bills, memorials or resolutions referred to a standing committee shall be reported. Bills, memorials or resolutions which the committee has considered but on which no action has been taken and bills, memorials and resolutions which the committee has not considered shall be reported as such by the chairman of each standing committee at the last regular or special meeting of such committee for each session.

C. The Rules Committee of the Senate shall have the following powers and duties:

1. All powers and duties of other standing committees of the Senate listed in subsection B of this rule except those powers and duties inconsistent with this subsection.
2. On the first day following the convening of the first regular session of each Legislature, the President shall appoint the members of the Committee on Rules, and the said committee shall henceforth have authority to present proposed changes or additions to the rules which upon adoption by the Senate shall be deemed standing rules of the Senate.

3. The written agenda for the Rules Committee shall be the calendar for the Committee of the Whole. All other legislative matters shall be in order before the Rules Committee without written agenda.

4. Amendments proposed by the Rules Committee should be clearly set forth as an attachment to the Rules Committee report and shall refer to the appropriate page and line of the original or engrossed bill or of another amendment if the amendment is proposed as an amendment to another proposed committee amendment. Substantive amendments may be proposed by the Rules Committee only with the concurrence of the sponsor of a bill if sponsored by an individual or the committee chairman if sponsored by a committee. Corrective or technical amendments may be proposed. A proposed technical or corrective amendment which incidentally affects the substance of a bill or amendment shall require concurrence of the sponsor. No amendment to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be offered in the Rules Committee.

5. The Committee on Rules shall consider the bill and proposed amendments thereto for constitutionality and proper form and the reasonable germaneness of any amendments. A bill including any amendments shall be presumed to contain one subject if:

   (a) The resulting bill has one general purpose and all other matters contained therein are related to that purpose or necessary to effectuate the purpose.

   (b) The resulting bill is a major revision of a program or agency and each of the provisions relates to the revision.

   (c) The bill offers only technical or conforming changes to the statutes.

   (d) The bill is an omnibus taxation or appropriation measure and each provision relates to the same general purpose of the bill.

   (e) The bill is a result of a strike everything after the enacting clause amendment and substitutes material designed to accomplish only one purpose.

6. In addition to the powers and duties given to the Rules Committee elsewhere in the Senate Rules, the Rules Committee shall have such other powers and duties over legislative matters as are assigned by the President.

D. Any subcommittee of a standing committee may meet at any time upon the call of the subcommittee chairman without written notice, providing, however, that such meeting shall be announced on the floor of the Senate in open session prior to the meeting. A subcommittee may, without distributing a written agenda, consider any matter assigned to the subcommittee by the chairman of the standing committee.

RULE 8
Calendars

A. There shall be the following calendars of business reported from committees:

1. A calendar of the Committee of the Whole, upon which shall be placed all bills, resolutions and memorials reported by the standing or select committees, except the Rules Committee, to which they have been referred and all bills, resolutions and memorials which have failed in Committee of the Whole, or which have been retained on the calendar. The calendar of the Committee of the Whole shall be prepared and filed in writing with the Secretary of the Senate.

2. An active calendar of the Committee of the Whole on which shall be placed those bills, resolutions and memorials designated by the President that have been reported by the Rules Committee and that are drawn from the calendar of the Committee of the Whole on the order of business of the day.
3. A unanimous consent calendar on which shall be placed those bills, resolutions and memorials designated by the Chairman of the Rules Committee and drawn from all bills, resolutions and memorials on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole that are unamended as reported by all standing committees to which they were referred. The unanimous consent calendar shall be dated, printed, placed on each member's desk and posted at the information desk 48 hours, excluding nonworking days, prior to being accepted. Any Senator may protest the inclusion of any bill, resolution or memorial on the unanimous consent calendar by submitting a protest in writing to the Secretary of the Senate during the 48-hour notice period. A protest timely submitted by any Senator shall automatically remove the bill, resolution or memorial from the unanimous consent calendar and return it to the calendar of the Committee of the Whole; provided, however, that a bill shall not be removed from the consent calendar for the purpose of proposing a strike everything after the enacting clause amendment. Bills, resolutions or memorials remaining on the unanimous consent calendar shall be placed on the Senate calendar.

4. A Senate calendar on which shall be placed all bills, resolutions and memorials reported with a “do pass” or “do pass amended” recommendation by the Committee of the Whole and all bills, resolutions and memorials remaining on the unanimous consent calendar pursuant to paragraph 3.

5. An active Senate calendar on which shall be placed those bills, resolutions and memorials designated by the President and drawn from the Senate calendar for consideration by the Senate on the order of business for the day.

   B. Measures shall be reported by the Committee of the Whole in the order and manner in which disposed of by that committee, and those approved shall be placed upon the Senate calendar for third reading in the order established by the President, and retained on the Senate calendar until finally disposed of.

RULE 9
Decorum and Debate

A. When a Senator desires to speak, the Senator shall rise and address the Presiding Officer, and shall not proceed until the Senator is recognized, and the Presiding Officer shall recognize the Senator who shall first address the Presiding Officer. No Senator shall interrupt another Senator in debate without the Senator's consent, and to obtain such consent, the Senator shall first address the Presiding Officer.

B. The Senator who sponsors a measure, or the Senator's designee, shall have the right to open and close debate on such measure.

C. No Senator in debate shall, directly or indirectly, by any form of words, impute to another Senator or to other Senators any conduct or motive unworthy or unbecoming a Senator.

D. If any Senator, in speaking or otherwise, transgresses the Rules of the Senate, the Presiding Officer shall call the Senator to order; and when called to order the Senator shall sit down and not proceed without leave of the Presiding Officer or upon motion adopted by the Senate, that the Senator be allowed to proceed in order, which motion shall be determined without debate.

E. If a Senator be called to order for words spoken in debate, the exceptionable words shall, upon the demand of any Senator, be taken down in writing, and read at the table for the information of the Senate.

F. While the Presiding Officer is putting a question or addressing the Senate, no member shall walk out of or across the Chamber, nor, when a member is speaking, pass between the member and the Chair; nor remain by the Secretary's desk during the call of the roll for the counting of ballots; and the Sergeant at Arms is charged with the strict enforcement of this clause.
RULE 10
Roll Call and Quorum

A. Upon every roll call the names of the members shall be called alphabetically by the surname, except when two or more have the same surname, in which case the district designation shall be added; and after the roll has been once called, the Secretary shall call in their alphabetical order the names of those not voting or who failed to respond.

B. A majority of the Senators elected shall constitute a quorum.

C. If, at any time during a session of the Senate, a question shall be raised by any Senator as to the presence of a quorum, the President shall forthwith direct the Secretary to call the roll and shall announce the result, and these proceedings shall be without debate.

D. Whenever it shall be ascertained that a quorum is not present a majority of the Senators present may order a call of the Senate, which order shall be determined without debate, and pending its execution, and until a quorum shall be present, no debate or other motion, except to adjourn, shall be in order. Upon approval of the order to call the Senate, the President shall direct the Sergeant at Arms to request, and, when necessary, to compel the attendance of the absent Senators.

E. When a quorum is present, a call of the Senate may be ordered by the President or by a majority of the members present to compel the attendance of the absent members. The Sergeant at Arms shall forthwith proceed to bring in absent members until two-thirds of the members elected to the Senate are present.

F. When a vote is being taken using the electronic roll call system, the provisions of Rule 15.1 shall supersede any provision of this rule which is inconsistent therewith.

RULE 11
Motions

A. All motions shall be reduced to writing, if requested by the Presiding Officer or by any Senator, and shall be entered on the Journal with the name of the member making it, and shall be read before the same shall be debated.

B. Any motion or resolution may be withdrawn or modified by the mover at any time before a decision, amendment or ordering of Ayes and Noes, except a motion to reconsider, which shall not be withdrawn without leave of the Senate.

C. No motion or proposition on a subject different from that under consideration shall be admitted under color of amendment.

D. When a motion or proposition is under consideration, a motion to amend and a motion to amend that amendment shall be in order, and it shall also be in order to offer a further amendment by way of a substitute amendment.

E. A question or an amendment containing two or more distinct and separate subjects may be divided upon the demand of any member. A motion to strike out and insert words, both relating to the same subject, and together accomplishing a single change in meaning, is indivisible.

F. When motions are made for reference of a subject to a select committee, or to a standing committee, the question of a standing committee shall be put first. A motion simply to refer shall not be open to amendment, except to add instructions.

G. Any motion improperly used for the purpose of delaying or obstructing business is a dilatory motion and may be ruled out of order by the Presiding Officer.

H. A motion to substitute a House bill for a Senate bill on third reading shall not be in order unless the Senate bill for which substitution is sought is identical to the House bill.
RULE 12
Previous Question (Vote Immediately)

When the previous question is moved, adopted and ordered, it shall have the effect to cut off all debate and bring the Senate to a direct vote upon the immediate question or questions on which it has been ordered. The previous question may be moved with reference to a single motion, a series of motions allowable under the rules, or an amendment or amendments, or may be made to embrace all authorized motions or amendments and include the bill to its passage or rejection. It shall be in order, however, pending the motion for, or after the previous question shall have been ordered, for a motion to be made to commit or to recommit, with or without instructions, to a standing or select committee.

RULE 13
Reconsideration

A. When a question subject to reconsideration has been decided by the Senate by a recorded vote, any Senator who voted on the prevailing side may on the same day or the next day of actual session thereafter move a reconsideration. When a question subject to reconsideration has been decided by the Senate by a non-recorded vote, any Senator may, on the same day or the next day of actual session thereafter, move a reconsideration. If the Senate shall refuse to reconsider, or upon reconsideration shall affirm its first decision, no other motion to reconsider the question shall be in order unless by unanimous consent. A motion to reconsider shall be decided by a majority vote of the members present, and a motion to lay it on the table shall not be in order. If the motion to reconsider passes, the question reconsidered shall be determined at such time as the President directs.

B. When a bill, resolution, report, amendment, order or measure, upon which a vote has been taken, shall have gone out of the possession of the Senate, and shall have been sent to the House of Representatives, the motion to reconsider shall be accompanied by a motion to request the House to return the same, which last motion shall be acted upon first, and without debate, and if determined in the negative shall be a final disposition of the motion to reconsider. If the motion to request return passes, the motion to reconsider cannot be considered until the question or measure is returned to the Senate by the House.

RULE 14
Bills, Resolutions, Memorials, Engrossed Copies and Amendments

A. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be introduced by a member or a committee by presenting the original and three copies of such bill, resolution or memorial, unless additional copies are ordered by the President, to the office of the Secretary prior to 3:00 p.m. of the day immediately preceding the day of actual introduction. The name of the sponsor or sponsors shall be on the attached signature page of the bill. Introductions "by request" shall be so designated.

B. A bill introduced in the Senate may be cosponsored by House members.

C. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be introduced during the first 22 days of a regular session and during the first 10 days of a special session. Thereafter, with the exception of death resolutions, introduction may be allowed only with the permission of the Rules Committee.

D. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be prefiled by any member-elect for introduction in the first regular session during the period following the certification of election of members by the Secretary of State until the first day of the first regular session. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be prefiled for introduction in the second regular session during the period from November 15 next preceding the second regular session until the first day of the second regular session. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be prefiled for introduction in any special session during the period following the Governor's Proclamation until the first day of the special session, provided the bill, resolution or memorial is germane to the call. A bill, resolution or memorial shall be prefiled in the same manner prescribed for introduction. Bills, resolutions and memorials prefiled for introduction pursuant to this rule may be first read on the first day of the session. The name of the sponsor or sponsors shall be on the attached signature page of the bill, resolution or memorial at the time of prefiling.
E. The original of a bill, resolution or memorial introduced in the Senate shall be designated by brown backing, endorsed “original” and shall remain in the possession of the Secretary. The chairman of each committee to which a bill, resolution or memorial is referred shall receive one copy endorsed “Committee Copy.” Subsequent copies shall be endorsed and distributed as the President directs.

F. Unless otherwise ordered by the President, not less than 250 copies nor more than 3,000 A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF copies of any bill, resolution or memorial shall be duplicated.

G. All bills prepared for introduction which propose to amend existing statutes shall show the new language in capital letters (upper case) and the deletions shall be shown in regular type (lower case), lined through. New language to be added to the statutes shall be in capital letters (upper case).

H. The original and two copies of each engrossed measure shall be on paper of durable quality and each page of the original and two copies shall be stamped with the blind embossed stamp of the Senate. All engrossed pages not having a full complement of typed lines shall be marked from the end of the typed page to within one inch of the end of such page. The original Senate engrossed copy shall have a red backing. An engrossed measure ready for the third or final reading shall not be subject to amendment.

I. Unless otherwise ordered by the President, the Senate shall provide the House AND THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL with not less than 125 A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF copies and the Legislative Council with 5 copies of each amended engrossed Senate measure with a cover page or pages showing the page and line number of each adopted Senate amendment thereto. For Senate amendments to House measures the same number of copies shall be provided but may consist only of those pages containing the adopted Senate amendments and cover page or pages showing the page and line number of such Senate amendment. For unamended Senate measures the same number of cover pages shall be provided stating that the measure passed as introduced, which will be identical to the original and printed copies.

J. All bills, resolutions, memorials and engrossed measures shall be line-numbered and such numbering shall begin with the enacting clause. Uniform sized paper, 8 1/2" x 11" shall be used.

K. Amendments shall have uniform headings and shall read “amendments to” and shall be in the same form as the original bill. The amendment shall refer to page and line number only and when referring to more than one line shall read “lines . . . . through . . . .” If everything after the enacting clause is stricken the amendment shall read “strike everything after the enacting clause.”

RULE 15

Voting

A. When the Ayes and Noes are ordered, the names of Senators shall be called alphabetically, and each Senator shall without debate, declare the Senator's assent or dissent to the question, unless the Senator declares a personal financial interest in the question or is excused by the Senate, and no Senator shall be permitted to vote after the decision shall have been announced by the Presiding Officer, but may for sufficient reason change the Senator's vote prior to such announcement. No motion to suspend this rule shall be in order, nor shall the Presiding Officer entertain any request to suspend by unanimous consent.

B. When a Senator declines to vote on the second call of the Senator's name, the Senator shall be required to assign the Senator's reasons therefor. If the reason assigned is other than a personal financial interest in the question or a substantial interest as defined in the statutory code which is not a personal financial interest in the question, the Presiding Officer shall submit the question to the Senate: “Shall the Senator for the reasons assigned by the Senator, be excused from voting?” which shall be decided without debate; and these proceedings shall be had after the roll call and before the result is announced and any further proceedings in reference thereto shall be after such announcement.

C. When a vote is being taken using the electronic roll call system, the provisions of Rule 15.1 shall supersede any provision of this rule which is inconsistent therewith.
RULE 15.1
Electronic Roll Call System

A. In all cases where a rule of the Senate refers to “roll call,” “roll call vote” or “recorded vote,” such reference shall be understood to refer also to the taking of the vote by an electronic roll call system.

B. When taking attendance or recording the Ayes and Noes on any question to be voted upon, the electronic roll call system shall be used, unless it is inoperative, and when so used shall have the same force and effect as a roll call taken as otherwise provided in the Senate Rules. This rule may be suspended by a majority of the members present in which case the roll shall be called in accordance with Rule 10.

C. When the Senate is ready to vote upon any question requiring a roll call and the vote is to be taken by the electronic roll call system, the Presiding Officer shall announce: “You have heard the (motion or third or final reading) of (the matter to be voted upon). Those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote no. The system is now open. The Senate will now proceed to vote.”

D. If a Senator declines to vote, the Senator shall state the reasons therefore as required by Rule 15-B and the system shall not be closed until every Senator who is present has voted, explained the reason for not voting or been excused from voting.

E. When sufficient time has been allowed the members to vote, the Presiding Officer shall announce: “Have all the Senators voted? The system will now be closed. The system is now closed. The Secretary will now record the vote.”

F. A Senator may change his vote after the roll call system has been closed and before announcement of the result, and not thereafter.

G. The Secretary of the Senate shall immediately start the recording equipment and, when completely recorded, shall confirm the result to the Presiding Officer, who shall announce the same to the Senate. The Secretary shall enter the vote in the Journal.

H. No member shall be permitted to vote unless present in person to cast his vote. No member shall vote for another, nor shall any person not a member cast a vote for a member.

I. When a vote is being taken by the electronic roll call system, this rule supersedes any provision in the Senate Rules inconsistent therewith.

RULE 16
Order of Business

A. Unless otherwise ordered, the Senate shall convene every legislative day at 11:00 A.M., receive a prayer by the chaplain, recite the pledge of allegiance and continue in session until recess or adjournment.

B. The order of business shall be as follows:

- Roll Call
- Reading of the Journal
- Business on the President’s Desk
- Petitions, Memorials, and Remonstrances
- Orders of the Day
- Introduction and First Reading of Bills
- Reference of Bills
- Second Reading of Bills
- Reports of Standing Committees
- Reports of Select Committees
- Committee of the Whole
- Report of the Committee of the Whole
- Third Reading of Bills
- Other Business of the Senate
C. The President shall, upon each day, announce to the Senate the business in order, agreeable to the order of business contained in subsection B of this rule; and no business shall be taken up or considered until the class to which it belongs shall be declared to be in order, nor after the order to which it belongs is closed, except by order of the Senate. All questions relating to the order of business shall be decided by a majority of the members present without debate.

D. Every bill shall be read by sections on three different days, unless two-thirds of the Senate deem it expedient to dispense with this rule. The vote on the final passage of any bill or joint resolution shall be taken by Ayes and Noes on roll call. Final passage shall be the final disposition of a bill by the Senate.

E. The Presiding Officer shall give notice at each reading, whether it be the first, second or third reading, and a Journal entry of the same shall be made by the Secretary.

RULE 17
Committee of the Whole

A. In forming a Committee of the Whole, the President shall leave the Chair after appointing a chairman to preside. The chairman so appointed shall preserve and maintain order.

B. The calendar of the Committee of the Whole shall be taken up in regular order, or in such order as the committee may determine by a suspension of the rules, unless the order of the bill to be considered was determined by the Senate at the time of going into committee, but bills for raising revenue and the general appropriations bill shall have precedence.

C. A majority of the members of the Senate shall constitute a quorum to do business in Committee of the Whole.

D. The rules of the Senate shall be observed in the Committee of the Whole so far as applicable.

E. In the Committee of the Whole, bills and resolutions shall be read by the Secretary and considered item by item, unless otherwise ordered by the committee, leaving preambles or titles to be last considered. The body of a bill shall not be defaced or interlined, but amendments shall be noted by the chairman or Secretary upon a separate piece of paper and reported to the Senate.

F. The proceedings of the Committee of the Whole shall be taken down by the Secretary of the Senate, acting as the Secretary of the Committee of the Whole. The chairman of the Committee of the Whole shall in the chairman's report set forth all actions of the Committee of the Whole.

G. When a bill or resolution is considered in the Committee of the Whole, the only regular motions which are in order are the following:

1. To propose amendments.
2. To limit debate.
3. To recommend.
4. To rise and report.
5. That the bill or resolution retain its place on the calendar.
6. That the bill or resolution be retained on the calendar.

H. A roll call vote shall be taken when a motion to recommend is defeated. No other roll call votes shall be taken in Committee of the Whole.

I. No proposed amendment in Committee of the Whole to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be in order.
J. A motion to amend the Committee of the Whole report shall not be in order unless the proposed amendment to the report has been voted on in the Committee of the Whole.

RULE 18
Sitting as in Committee of the Whole

The Senate may by majority vote of the members present sit as in Committee of the Whole for consideration of any subject except if the subject is a bill, memorial or resolution which has been considered in Committee of the Whole, the consideration shall be limited to technical changes.

RULE 19
Journals

A. The proceedings of the Senate and of the Committee of the Whole shall be briefly and accurately stated in the Journal. Titles of all bills, resolutions and measures, and such parts as shall be affected by proposed amendments, readings, references, reports and every vote, motion and roll call, and a brief statement of the contents of each petition, memorial or paper presented to the Senate shall be entered on the Journal.

B. All confidential legislative and executive proceedings and the proceedings when sitting as a Court of Impeachment, shall be recorded in a separate book.

C. The protest or remarks of any Senator and reasons therefor shall be entered on the Journal, if presented in writing, but no protest or remarks shall exceed two hundred words in length without the consent of the Senate.

RULE 20
Proceedings on Nominations

A. When nominations shall be made by the Governor of the State to the Senate, they shall, unless otherwise ordered, be referred to appropriate committees, and a standing committee. If the nomination is referred to the Rules Committee, the committee, upon consideration, may recommend to the President that the nomination be further referred to another standing committee or may place the nomination on a list of nominations awaiting confirmation by the Senate. If the Rules Committee recommends that the nomination shall be placed on a list of nominations awaiting confirmation by the Senate, the Rules Committee recommendation shall be dated and placed on each member's desk. If a member wishes during the first seven calendar days after action by the Rules Committee to object to the inclusion of the nomination without a hearing by a standing committee other than the Rules Committee, the member may do so by filing a protest in writing to the Secretary of the Senate during the seven day period. If a protest is filed, the President shall remove the nomination from the list and assign the nomination to an appropriate standing committee other than the Rules Committee. No nomination placed upon the list of nominations awaiting confirmation by the Senate shall be considered by the Senate until said nomination has remained on the list for seven calendar days. When a nomination is brought before the Senate, the final question on every nomination shall be, “Will the Senate advise and consent to this nomination?” which question shall not be put on the same day on which the nomination is received nor on the day on which it may be reported by a committee, unless by unanimous consent.

B. Nominations confirmed or rejected by the Senate shall not be returned to the Governor by the Secretary until the expiration of the time limit for making a motion to reconsider the same, or while a motion to reconsider is pending, unless otherwise ordered by the Senate by a majority of the members present.

RULE 21
Messages

A. Messages from the Governor of the State, or from the House of Representatives, may be received at any stage of proceedings, except while the Senate is dividing, or while the Journal is being read, or while the question of order or a motion to adjourn is pending.
B. Messages shall be sent to the House of Representatives by the Secretary, who shall previously certify the determination of the Senate upon all bills, joint resolutions and other measures which may be communicated to the House, or in which its concurrence may be requested, and the Secretary shall also certify and deliver to the Governor of the State all resolutions and other communications which may be directed to him by the Senate.

RULE 22
Amendments of the House

A. Any amendment by the House to any Senate bill shall be subject to one of the following motions or actions:

1. Concur in House amendment.

2. Refuse to concur in House amendment and appointment of Conference Committee, free or simple.

3. The President may refer the bill with the House amendment to a committee for study and recommendations of concurrence or refusal to concur.

B. Any amendment by the House which includes the addition of the emergency clause shall require a two-thirds vote of the members of the Senate for final passage with the emergency clause.

RULE 23
Conference Committees and Reports

A. Conference Committees may be either simple or free. A Simple Conference Committee shall be limited to points of disagreement between the two Houses and shall not add unrelated new material, except to conform the provisions to other sections of the bill, enactments of the current session or procedural requirements. A Free Conference Committee may recommend striking amendments, compromising, or inserting something entirely new except that a Free Conference Committee may not recommend striking everything after the enacting clause and inserting new material.

B. Every conference report shall be accompanied by a detailed statement sufficiently explicit to inform the Senate what effect such amendments or propositions, if any, will have upon the measure to which they relate. A copy of each Conference Committee report shall be placed on each member's desk a reasonable time before consideration of the report. The presentation of reports of committees of conference shall always be in order, except when the Journal is being read or a question of order or a motion to adjourn is pending, or while the Senate is dividing; and when received the question of proceedings to the consideration of the report, if raised, shall be immediately put, and shall be determined without debate.

C. A Free Conference Committee shall not take final action on a Free Conference Committee report unless the measure has been heard in a public hearing of the Free Conference Committee.

D. A Free Conference Committee report on a bill which includes conference amendments may, upon the filing of the report in the Secretary of the Senate's office, be reassigned by the President to the Committee on Rules. If assigned to the Committee on Rules, the Committee on Rules shall consider such report for constitutionality and proper form and the reasonable germaneness of conference amendments. A bill including any amendments shall be presumed to contain one subject if:

1. The resulting bill has one general purpose and all other matters contained therein are related to that purpose or necessary to effectuate the purpose.

2. The resulting bill is a major revision of a program or agency and each of the provisions relates to the revision.

3. The bill offers only technical or conforming changes to the statutes.

4. The bill is an omnibus taxation or appropriation measure and each provision relates to the same general purpose of the bill.
E. Except as provided herein, conference committees shall consider a bill prior to Saturday of the week in which the ninety-seventh day from the beginning of each regular session falls. No conference committee shall meet to consider a bill after such time without the written permission of the President.

RULE 24
Parliamentary Practice and Procedure

Parliamentary practice and procedure in the Senate shall take precedence in the order listed:

2. Senate Rules.
4. The rules of parliamentary practice and procedure as contained in Mason’s Manual of Legislative Procedure.
5. Senate customs and usages.

RULE 25
Privileges of the Floor

A. Except by unanimous consent, or unless otherwise ordered by a two-thirds vote of the Senate, no person except members and officers of the Senate shall have the privileges of, or be admitted to the floor of the Senate Chamber at any time; provided, that the President may grant the privileges of the floor, subject to revocation in any instance by order of the Senate, to ex-members of the Senate, members of the House of Representatives and employees of the Senate. When the Senate is not in formal session, the President, upon application of a Senate Committee, may grant the use of the Chamber to such committee for a time certain for the purpose of holding committee hearings.

B. For the purpose of addressing the membership of the Senate while in session, the President may, upon request, approve such dignitaries as:

1. The President or past Presidents of the United States.
2. Members of the present United States Cabinet.
3. Ambassadors of or to the United States, and all present United States Senators and Congressmen.
4. The present Governor of Arizona.
5. The present Governor or Head of any other domestic or foreign state.

All other dignitaries may be introduced from the gallery or may be granted speaking time other than when the Senate is in session.

C. The main gallery shall at all times, except when the Senate is in closed executive session or the Senate or President shall order the galleries cleared, be open to the public, subject to the full observance of the rules of the Senate.

D. A press gallery shall be maintained, to which shall be admitted only duly accredited representatives of the press holding nontransferable cards issued by the President of the Senate and revocable at the discretion of the President of the Senate. Any press representative desiring admission to the press gallery shall make application to the President of the Senate for a pass, and shall accompany the application with a statement of facts of the representative's press connections, and with a request by the newspaper or news gathering organization with which the representative is connected, for such pass. Not more than one such representative at a time shall occupy a seat in the press gallery if such seat is desired by the representative of any other accredited newspaper or news gathering organization.
RULE 26
Legislative Representatives

A. Any person desiring to be heard concerning legislation in behalf of any person, firm, association, organization, company or corporation shall first make application in writing to the chairman of the committee, stating the bill the person desires to present arguments upon, and whom the person represents.

B. The chairman may issue a permit which shall give such person the right to file with the committee having under consideration the bill or legislation regarding which the permit has been issued, written or printed briefs, statements or arguments. If so notified by the committee through its chairman, the person may appear before the committee in open public hearing and present arguments and testimony at the pleasure of the committee. Chairmen of committees shall, on request, give information regarding the holding of public hearings, and the time and place of the same, and committees may hold such public hearings as they desire.

RULE 27
Length of Session

A. Except as provided herein, regular sessions shall be adjourned sine die no later than Saturday of the week in which the one hundredth day from the beginning of each regular session falls. The President may by declaration authorize the extension of the session for a period of not to exceed seven additional days. Thereafter the session can be extended only by the Senate by a majority vote of the members present.

B. If not considered in the regular session the General Appropriations bill, the General Capital Outlay bill and the University Capital Outlay bill may be considered in a special session which shall be called only for those purposes.

RULE 28
Amendment of Rules; Suspension of Rules

A. The Senate Rules may be amended upon vote of the majority of the members of the Senate.

B. The Senate Rules may be suspended by a vote of a majority of the members present.

RULE 29
Code of Ethics

A. No member shall:

1. Intentionally solicit, accept or agree to accept from any source whether directly or indirectly and whether by himself or through any other person any personal financial benefit, including any gift, for himself or another upon an agreement or understanding that his vote, opinion, judgment, exercise of discretion or other action as a public official will thereby be influenced.

2. Disclose or use information designated by law as confidential in any manner prohibited by law.

3. Knowingly disclose or use, other than in the performance of his official duties, information gained as a result of his official position and which is not available to the general public, for his personal financial benefit or the financial benefit of any other person, including compensation from any employment, transaction or investment entered into that utilizes or is based upon such information.

4. Enter into any contract with a public agency for the sale of goods or services or have an interest in the profits or benefits of a contract entered into with a public agency by any other person or entity for the sale of goods or services, unless:

   (a) The total gross annual income value of the contract is less than one thousand dollars, or

   (b) The contract is entered into by a business of which the member, his spouse or any minor child of whom the member has custody, owns or controls, individually or combined, less than ten percent thereof, or
(c) The contract has been awarded through public and competitive bidding pursuant to law, or

(d) The subject of the contract between a member and a public agency is an appointment or employment for which an exception exists pursuant to article IV, part 2, section 4 or 5 of the Constitution of Arizona.

5. Appear for a fee on behalf of another person or entity before any public agency for the purpose of influencing such agency by use of threat to initiate or take an action in the discharge of his official duties that would be adverse to such agency.

6. Participate in any action of the Senate if the member has a substantial interest as defined in section 38-502, Arizona Revised Statutes.

B. For the purposes of this rule:

1. A member shall be deemed to “have an interest in the profits of a contract” if the contract is entered into by the member or his spouse or any minor child of whom the member has legal custody.

2. “Public agency” means all courts and any department, agency, board, commission, institution or instrumentality of this state but does not include counties, cities and towns or any other political subdivision.

3. “Business” includes any corporation, partnership, joint venture, sole proprietorship, business trust, enterprise, organization, trade, occupation or profession.

4. “Gift” includes any gratuity, special discount, favor, service, economic opportunity, loan or other benefit received without lawful consideration and not provided to members of the public at large but does not include political campaign contributions if such contributions are publicly reported as required by law.

5. “Fee” includes any compensation but does not include benefits received pursuant to law as a result of being a legislator.

RULE 30
Personal Financial Interest

A. A member who anticipates taking an action in the discharge of his official duties in which he may have a personal financial interest shall:

1. Prepare a written statement describing the matter to be acted upon and the nature of the potential interest; and

2. Deliver a copy of the statement to the President, the Chairman of the Ethics Committee and the Secretary of the Senate. Such statement shall be retained by the Secretary of the Senate as a public record.

B. A member shall report a potential personal financial interest pursuant to subsection A as soon as the member is aware of such potential interest. If, however, such awareness occurs when the Senate is convened on the floor or during a meeting of a committee, subcommittee or caucus, a member shall report a potential personal financial interest as soon after the adjournment of that body as is practicable.

C. A member may abstain from taking any action in which he has a personal financial interest. Upon declining to participate in any legislative action on the floor, in committee or in subcommittee, the member shall, in addition to the requirements of subsection A, state his decision and the underlying reasons therefor and such decision shall be recorded in the Journal or minutes of that body.

D. A member in doubt as to the propriety of any action proposed to be taken by him and involving a potential personal financial interest under this rule may request the Ethics Committee to render an advisory opinion on the facts. The advisory opinion shall be issued not later than five days from the date of the receipt of that request and be filed with the President, the Chairman of the Ethics Committee and the Secretary of the Senate. Such opinion shall be retained by the Secretary of the Senate as a public record.
E. For the purposes of this rule:

1. “An action in the discharge of his official duties” means introduction, sponsorship, debate, amendment, passage, defeat, approval, consideration or any other official action on any bill, resolution, memorial, amendment, confirmation, nomination, appointment, report or any other matter pending or proposed in a committee, subcommittee, caucus or on the floor of the Senate.

2. A personal financial interest exists if it is reasonably foreseeable that an action in the discharge of his official duties will have a material financial benefit or detriment either directly or indirectly on the member, his spouse or any minor child of whom he has legal custody, except that no personal financial interest exists if the legislator or such member of his household is a member of a class of persons and it reasonably appears that a majority of the total membership of that class is to be affected by such action.

F. A member who has a substantial interest as defined by section 38-502, Arizona Revised Statutes, shall comply with title 38, chapter 3, article 8, Arizona Revised Statutes.

RULE 31
Caucuses

All meetings of a party caucus consisting of members of the Senate shall be open to the public except organizational meetings to elect officers of the caucus and the Senate and meetings to discuss matters permitted in executive session as set forth in section 38-431.03, Arizona Revised Statutes. Each caucus shall establish procedures for convening authorized executive sessions.

MOTION TO AMEND RULES

Senator Hobbs moved that the portion of Senate Rule 7, as distributed, which prescribes the powers and duties of Standing committees, Rules Committee and Subcommittees be amended by adding language for the purpose of providing transparency to the budget review process and allowing the public the opportunity to receive adequate notice and provide input on the budget process and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Farley.

HOBBS
PROPOSED CHANGES TO SENATE RULE 7
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RULE 7
Committees

A. Standing Committees of the Senate shall consist of the following:

1. Appropriations
2. Commerce and PUBLIC SAFETY
3. Education
4. Finance
5. Government
6. Health and Human Services
7. Judiciary
8. Natural Resources, ENERGY AND WATER
9. Rules
10. Transportation AND TECHNOLOGY
B. Committees of the Senate except the Rules Committee shall have the following powers and duties:

1. The first Senator named on a committee shall be the chairman thereof; the second shall be the vice-chairman. In the absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman shall have all the powers and duties of the chairman.

2. The Ethics Committee and each standing committee shall adopt rules of procedure consistent with the rules of the Senate. Committee rules shall require that the chairman vote last on a roll call vote. Committee rules may allow the vice-chairman to vote second to last on a roll call vote.

3. All committee meetings shall be open to the other members of the Legislature, the press and public so long as the proper decorum is maintained.

4. All committees will meet at regularly scheduled times and places. In the absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman shall preside. In the absence of both the chairman and vice-chairman some other committee member designated by the President shall preside. Special meetings may be called at the option of the chairman. However, such meetings shall be announced on the floor of the Senate in open session prior to the meeting. Regularly scheduled meetings can be cancelled or rescheduled only with the permission of the President.

5. A written agenda for each regular or special meeting containing all bills, memorials and resolutions to be considered thereat shall be distributed to each member of the committee and to the Secretary of the Senate at least five days prior to the committee meeting. Absence of a bill, memorial or resolution from the committee agenda will prohibit its consideration unless unanimous consent of all committee members is obtained. The action taken on every bill, memorial or resolution on the committee agenda shall be reported to the Secretary of the Senate at the conclusion of the meeting. It shall be the responsibility of the chairman to deliver the committee report for each bill, memorial or resolution that has been voted out of committee to the Secretary of the Senate as soon as the committee amendment is prepared. If there is no amendment, the committee report shall be delivered to the Secretary of the Senate not later than 5:00 p.m. on the day following the day the committee meeting adjourns.

6. A bill not on the chairman's agenda shall be scheduled by the chairman for discussion and committee action at the next subsequent committee meeting upon presentation to the chairman of a petition to schedule the bill, and upon filing a copy thereof with the Secretary of the Senate. A petition to schedule the bill must be signed by at least two-thirds of the members of the committee.

7. A majority of the members of a committee shall constitute a quorum for the consideration of any matter referred to it.

8. The consent of all of the members of a committee shall be necessary to introduce any bill, resolution or memorial as a committee measure. The consent of a majority of the members of a committee shall be necessary to introduce any bill, resolution or memorial as a majority of committee measure. The consent of a majority of the members present on a committee shall be necessary to report any bill or other measure or matter referred to such committee. If a member opposes the report, he may file a minority report. A minority report shall bear the signature of any number of members joining in its recommendations and shall be considered the recommendations merely of the member or members signing the same.

9. Amendments proposed by a committee shall be clearly set forth as an attachment to the committee’s report and shall refer to the appropriate page and line of the original or engrossed bill or of another amendment if the amendment is proposed as an amendment to another proposed committee amendment. If the committee has adopted a rule addressing the submission of amendments to committee members, the chairman may preclude the offering of an amendment which does not comply with the rule, may without objection accept the amendment, or may postpone action on the measure until adequate notice has been given. No amendment to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be in order unless notice of intent to offer such an amendment has been given by 5:00 p.m. two days, excluding Saturdays and Sundays, prior to the committee meeting at which the amendment is to be considered by delivering a
copy of the proposed amendment to the office of each member of the committee and to the
information desk and posting such notice and leaving a copy in the office of the Senate Secretary.
The committee report shall be accompanied by a copy of any measure to which amendments are
proposed to the committee.

10. A roll call vote shall be taken of the committee members at the request of a
committee member upon any motion or amendment.

11. Except as provided herein, all Senate bills to be scheduled in accordance with
paragraph 5 or 6 of this subsection shall be heard prior to Saturday of the week in which
the sixtieth day from the beginning of each regular session falls. Except as provided
herein, all House bills to be scheduled in accordance with paragraph 5 or 6 of this
subsection shall be heard prior to Saturday of the week in which the ninetieth day from
the beginning of each regular session falls. No committee except the Rules Committee
shall hear a bill in violation of this paragraph without the written permission of the
President.

12. All bills, memorials or resolutions referred to a standing committee shall be
reported. Bills, memorials or resolutions which the committee has considered but on
which no action has been taken and bills, memorials and resolutions which the
committee has not considered shall be reported as such by the chairman of each standing
committee at the last regular or special meeting of such committee for each session.

C. The Rules Committee of the Senate shall have the following powers and duties:

1. All powers and duties of other standing committees of the Senate listed in
subsection B of this rule except those powers and duties inconsistent with this
subsection.

2. On the first day following the convening of the first regular session of each
Legislature, the President shall appoint the members of the Committee on Rules, and
the said committee shall henceforth have authority to present proposed changes or
additions to the rules which upon adoption by the Senate shall be deemed standing rules
of the Senate.

3. The written agenda for the Rules Committee shall be the calendar for the
Committee of the Whole. All other legislative matters shall be in order before the Rules
Committee without written agenda.

4. Amendments proposed by the Rules Committee should be clearly set forth as an
attachment to the Rules Committee report and shall refer to the appropriate page and
line of the original or engrossed bill or of another amendment if the amendment is
proposed as an amendment to another proposed committee amendment. Substantive
amendments may be proposed by the Rules Committee only with the concurrence of the
sponsor of a bill if sponsored by an individual or the committee chairman if sponsored
by a committee. Corrective or technical amendments may be proposed. A proposed
technical or corrective amendment which incidentally affects the substance of a bill or
amendment shall require concurrence of the sponsor. No amendment to strike
everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be offered in the Rules
Committee.

5. The Committee on Rules shall consider the bill and proposed amendments
thereto for constitutionality and proper form and the reasonable germaneness of any
amendments. A bill including any amendments shall be presumed to contain one subject
if:

(a) The resulting bill has one general purpose and all other matters contained
therein are related to that purpose or necessary to effectuate the purpose.

(b) The resulting bill is a major revision of a program or agency and each of the
provisions relates to the revision.

(c) The bill offers only technical or conforming changes to the statutes.

(d) The bill is an omnibus taxation or appropriation measure and each provision
relates to the same general purpose of the bill.
The bill is a result of a strike everything after the enacting clause amendment and substitutes material designed to accomplish only one purpose.

6. In addition to the powers and duties given to the Rules Committee elsewhere in the Senate Rules, the Rules Committee shall have such other powers and duties over legislative matters as are assigned by the President.

D. Any subcommittee of a standing committee may meet at any time upon the call of the subcommittee chairman without written notice, providing, however, that such meeting shall be announced on the floor of the Senate in open session prior to the meeting. A subcommittee may, without distributing a written agenda, consider any matter assigned to the subcommittee by the chairman of the standing committee.

E. **SUBCOMMITTEES OF THE SENATE APPROPRIATIONS STANDING COMMITTEE SHALL CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING:**

1. EDUCATION
2. HEALTH AND WELFARE
3. PUBLIC SAFETY, INFRASTRUCTURE AND RESOURCES


1. THE PRESIDENT SHALL REFER ALL PROPOSED BUDGET BILLS TO THE APPROPRIATE SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE.
2. THE PRESIDENT SHALL APPOINT THE CHAIRMAN FOR EACH APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE.

G. **NOTWITHSTANDING SUBSECTION D OF THIS RULE, SUBCOMMITTEES OF THE SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE SHALL HAVE THE FOLLOWING DUTIES:**

1. THE SENATE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEES WILL MEET AT REGULARLY SCHEDULED TIMES AND PLACES. SPECIAL MEETINGS MAY BE CALLED AT THE OPTION OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN. HOWEVER, SUCH MEETINGS SHALL BE ANNOUNCED ON THE FLOOR OF THE SENATE IN OPEN SESSION PRIOR TO THE MEETING. REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS CAN BE CANCELLED OR RESCHEDULED ONLY WITH THE PERMISSION OF THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN.

2. A WRITTEN AGENDA FOR EACH REGULARLY SCHEDULED OR SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, INCLUDING THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, CONTAINING ALL BILLS TO BE CONSIDERED THEREAT SHALL BE DISTRIBUTED TO EACH MEMBER OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE AND THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE AT LEAST 5 DAYS PRIOR TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING. A SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN MAY ADD A BILL TO A SUBCOMMITTEE AGENDA BY DISTRIBUTING A REVISED AGENDA TO A SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS AND THE SECRETARY OF SENATE BY 5:00 P.M. TWO DAYS, EXCLUDING SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS, PRIOR TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING. ABSENCE OF A BILL FROM THE SUBCOMMITTEE AGENDA WILL PROHIBIT ITS CONSIDERATION UNLESS UNANIMOUS CONSENT OF ALL SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS IS OBTAINED. THE RECOMMENDATION TAKEN ON EVERY BILL SHALL BE REPORTED TO THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING. IT SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN TO DELIVER THE SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT FOR EACH BILL CONTAINING SPECIFIC BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE AFFECTED AGENCIES TO THE SECRETARY OF THE SENATE NOT LATER
THAN 5:00 P.M. ON THE DAY FOLLOWING THE DAY THE SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING ADJOURNS.

3. A MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS OF A SUBCOMMITTEE SHALL CONSTITUTE A QUORUM FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF ANY MATTER REFERRED TO IT.

4. THE SENATE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEES, INCLUDING THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, SHALL AFFORD ANY PERSON REQUESTING TO SPEAK THE ABILITY TO PROVIDE TESTIMONY NO LESS THAN 3 MINUTES. NOTHING IN THIS RULE PROHIBITS A SUBCOMMITTEE FROM IMPOSING TIME LIMITS ON TESTIMONY TAKEN.

5. A JOINT LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE WILL BE COMPRISED OF NO LESS THAN 3 MEMBERS WHO SERVED ON AN APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE DURING THE SAME SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE AND NO MORE THAN 2 OF THOSE MEMBERS CAN BE FROM THE SAME POLITICAL PARTY. A JOINT LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE WILL MAKE THE FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS BETWEEN ANY POINTS OF DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN THE TWO HOUSES AND SHALL NOT ADD ANY UNRELATED NEW MATERIAL. EVERY JOINT LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT SHALL BE ACCOMPANIED BY A DETAILED STATEMENT SUFICIENTLY EXPLICIT TO INFORM THE SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE WHAT EFFECT SUCH AMENDMENTS OR PROPOSITIONS, IF ANY, WILL HAVE UPON THE MEASURE OR AGENCY TO WHICH THEY RELATE. A COPY OF EACH REPORT SHALL BE PROVIDED TO EACH APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBER A REASONABLE TIME BEFORE CONSIDERATION AND VOTE OF THE EFFECTED MEASURE OR AGENCY.

The motion failed by the following roll call vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1031: An Act establishing a study committee on incompetent, nonrestorable and dangerous defendants. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1032: An Act amending section 40-201, ARS; relating to public service corporations. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1033: An Act repealing section 41-3017.13, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.13; relating to the board of executive clemency. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1034: An Act appropriating monies; relating to the mathematics, science and special education teacher student loan program. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1035: An Act amending section 11-862, ARS; relating to building codes. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1036: An Act amending sections 15-182 and 41-1005, ARS; relating to the state board for charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1037: An Act prescribing a performance audit and cost study of special education programs. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.
Senate Bill 1038: An Act establishing the high-quality teacher professional development pilot program; appropriating monies. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1039: An Act amending title 15, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-553; relating to teacher certification. Referred to Committee on Education.


Senate Bill 1041: An Act amending sections 15-271, 15-701.01 and 15-808, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committees on Education; Finance.

Senate Bill 1042: An Act amending sections 15-203, 15-532 and 15-533, ARS; relating to teachers. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1043: An Act amending section 3-113, ARS; relating to the agriculture protection act. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1044: An Act amending section 6-384, ARS; relating to the deposit of fiduciary funds. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1045: An Act amending section 13-3401, ARS; relating to marijuana. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.


SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1006, 1007, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1011, 1012, 1013, 1014, 1015, 1016, 1017, 1018, 1019, 1020, 1021, 1022, 1023, 1024, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1029, 1030, Senate Concurrent Resolution 1001

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:20 p.m. until Wednesday, January 11, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:32 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

James Uqualla, Medicine Man, Member of the Havasupai Tribe of the Grand Canyon and former Chairman of the Havasupai Nation, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Barto.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, January 10, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

MOTION TO ADJOURN

Senator Yee moved in compliance with Article IV, Part 2, Section 9, Constitution of Arizona, that the Senate, Fifty-third Legislature, First Regular Session request consent of the House of Representatives for the Senate to adjourn on Thursday, January 12, 2017, after it has completed its labors, until Tuesday, January 17, 2017. The motion carried and the Secretary notified the House.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1047: An Act repealing section 41-3017.02, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3021.02; relating to the board of medical student loans. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1048: An Act amending sections 13-3620 and 46-454, ARS; relating to the duty to report. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1049: An Act amending title 28, chapter 3, ARS, by adding article 22; relating to traffic and vehicle regulation. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1050: An Act amending section 12-3301, ARS; relating to private process servers. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1051: An Act amending section 13-2914, ARS; relating to aggressive solicitation. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1052: An Act amending section 38-760, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1053: An Act amending section 38-714, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1054: An Act amending section 28-673, ARS; relating to traffic accidents. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1055: An Act amending section 41-1027, ARS; relating to expedited rulemaking. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1056: An Act amending section 9-801, ARS; relating to municipal codes. Referred to Committee on Government.
 Senate Bill 1057: An Act amending section 15-203, ARS; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committee on Education.

 Senate Bill 1058: An Act amending sections 11-251.06, 42-5075 and 42-6004, ARS; repealing title 48, chapter 38, ARS; relating to regional attraction districts. Referred to Committee on Government.


 Senate Bill 1060: An Act amending sections 33-1242 and 33-1803, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

 Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001: A Concurrent Memorial urging the President and Congress of the United States to take action to repeal the final rules expanding the definition of critical habitat. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

 **SECOND READING OF BILLS**

 The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

 Senate Bills 1031, 1032, 1033, 1034, 1035, 1036, 1037, 1038, 1039, 1040, 1041, 1042, 1043, 1044, 1045, 1046

 **ADJOURNMENT**

 Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:43 p.m. until Thursday, January 12, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

 **STEVE YARBROUGH**

 President of the Senate

 **ATTEST:**

 **SUSAN ACEVES**

 Secretary of the Senate

 (Indian Nations and Tribes Legislative Day was held in the Senate Chamber on Wednesday, January 11, 2017)
The Senate convened at 1:35 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Smith offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Borrelli.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Meza--1

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, January 11, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

January 10, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County.

Leonard Charles Gilroy
15943 E. Lost Hills Dr.
Fountain Hills, Arizona 85268
Position: District 2, Non-Attorney
Date of Appointment: June 3, 2016
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016
Term Ending: January 20, 2020
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

(January 11, 2017)
In compliance with Article IV, Part 2, Section 9, Constitution of Arizona, the House of Representatives requests the consent of the Senate to adjourn the Fifty-third Legislature, First Regular Session, after it has completed its labors Thursday, January 12, 2017 until Tuesday, January 17, 2017.
MOTION TO ACCEDE

Senator Yee moved that the Senate accede to the request of the House of Representatives, Fifty-third Legislature, First Regular Session to adjourn from Thursday, January 12, 2017, after its labors are completed, until Tuesday, January 17, 2017. The motion carried and the Secretary notified the House.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

(January 11, 2017)

In compliance with Article IV, Part 2, Section 9, Constitution of Arizona, the House informs the Senate that it accede to the Senate request and grants consent to the Senate to adjourn the Fifty-third Legislature, First Regular Session, after it has completed its labors Thursday, January 12, 2017, until Tuesday, January 17, 2017.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1061: An Act amending section 15-1626, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 238, section 1 and chapter 372, section 4; amending section 15-1626, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 130, section 1; relating to the Arizona board of regents. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1062: An Act repealing section 41-3017.08, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.08; relating to the property tax oversight commission. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1063: An Act amending section 42-5018, ARS; relating to transaction privilege and affiliated excise taxes. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1064: An Act amending section 43-645, ARS; relating to tax abatements. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1065: An Act amending section 38-621, ARS; relating to public employee compensation and insurance. Referred to Committee on Rules.


Senate Bill 1070: An Act amending section 15-726, ARS; relating to courses of study and textbooks. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1073: An Act amending section 28-2354, ARS; relating to license plates. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1074: An Act amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2405; relating to special plates. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1067: An Act repealing section 31-229.02, ARS; amending sections 31-411, 31-412, and 41-1604.07, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1604.14; relating to prisoners. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1068: An Act amending sections 13-603 and 41-1604.07, ARS; relating to sentencing. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1069: An Act amending title 13, chapter 9, ARS, by adding section 13-907.02; relating to vacating convictions. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1071: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 11; relating to licensing. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1047, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1051, 1052, 1053, 1054, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1058, 1059, 1060, Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(January 11, 2017)
Senate Bill 1016, do pass

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:48 p.m. until Tuesday, January 17, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:53 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Allen offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Bowie.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Peshlakai--1

Senator Peshlakai was seated at 1:58 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, January 12, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the Floor were extended to former State Senator, Congressman Andy Biggs.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Borrelli requested that without objection, his remarks of more than 200 words relating to José Francisco Jiménez be entered in the Journal. Hearing no objection, the remarks were inserted as follows:

José Francisco Jiménez was born March 20, 1946, in Mexico City, Mexico. He is originally from Morelia, a small town in the state of Michoacan, not far from Mexico City. When he was a young boy, his mother, Basilia, who worked for the Mexican Consulate in Mexico subsequently moved to Arizona for her job. At that time she brought her young daughter, Pilar with her however her son Jose, still a very young boy wasn’t able to move with them and remained in Mexico living with his Grandmother. When Jojo was 10, he was able to come to the United States and join his Mother and Sister. Jojo worked on a ranch in Eloy along with his older Cousin Natividad Acosta who is here with us today. Jojo was referred to Pancho by his local friends and family in Eloy.

He graduated from Red Rock Elementary School in June 1964, and graduated from Santa Cruz Valley Union High School in Eloy in June 1968. Jojo showed great promise in high school where in his senior year, he was President of Future Farmers of America.

Jojo enlisted in the Marine Corps on June 7th of 1968 after he graduated high school. I say enlisted because Jojo wasn’t drafted, he wasn’t a US citizen...however he joined the Marines because he felt a sense of duty and felt that was a way to serve the country that had treated his Mother, Sister and himself so well, providing them so much opportunity.

Upon completion of recruit training he was transferred to the Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton, California, where he underwent individual combat training and Infantry Training, completing the latter in December 1968.

Jojo received orders to the Republic of Vietnam in February 1969, and was assigned as a guide and fire team leader with Company Kilo, 3rd Battalion 7th Marines Regiment, 1st Marine Division. He was promoted to lance corporal on June 16, 1969. While participating in action against the enemy south of Da Nang, Quảng Nam Province, on August 28, 1969, he was killed in action. Jojo’s continued acts of bravery and heroism on that day were such that almost a year after his death, Jojo’s actions earned him the Medal of Honor Posthumously. Many of his fellow Marines received significant awards for valor to include silver stars, bronze stars and purple hearts for the fierce fighting that took place on that day.
The reason we’re here today is because it was Jojo's Mother's wish that he be buried in Morelia, which he was. Although Jojo was a hero, it was a modest funeral with little pomp and circumstance, in part because Mexico didn't support the war in Viet Nam and Mexican Nationals such as Jojo who went to Viet Nam to serve were considered mercenaries by many in Mexico. As the years went by and with the passing of Jojo and Pilar's Mother in 2010, the family's ultimate wish was to have Jojo moved from Morelia right here where Jojo can rest beside his mother. Therefore, this is Jojo's funeral in the country he so proudly served where we can celebrate his life, honor his service and recognize his heroism.

At this time I’d like to take the opportunity to read Jojo's Medal of Honor Citation;

The President of the United States in the name of The Congress takes pride in presenting the MEDAL OF HONOR posthumously to

LANCE CORPORAL JOSE F. JIMENEZ
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

for service as set forth in the following CITATION:

For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while serving as a Fire Team Leader with Company K, Third Battalion, Seventh Marines, First Marine Division in operations against the enemy in the Republic of Vietnam on 28 August 1969. On that date Lance Corporal Jimenez’ unit came under heavy attack by North Vietnamese Army soldiers concealed in well-camouflaged emplacements. Lance Corporal Jimenez reacted by seizing the initiative and plunging forward toward the enemy positions. He personally destroyed several enemy personnel and silenced an anti-aircraft weapon. Shouting encouragement to his companions, Lance Corporal Jimenez continued his aggressive forward movement. He slowly maneuvered to within ten feet of hostile soldiers who were firing automatic weapons from a trench and, in the face of vicious enemy fire, destroyed the position. Although he was by now the target of concentrated fire from hostile gunners intent upon halting his assault, Lance Corporal Jimenez continued to press forward. As he moved to attack another enemy soldier, he was mortally wounded. Lance Corporal Jimenez' indomitable courage, aggressive fighting spirit and unflinching devotion to duty upheld the highest traditions of the Marine Corps and of the United States Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life for his country.

MOMENT OF SILENCE

Senator Borrelli requested that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of José Francisco Jiménez.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1072: An Act amending section 12-910, ARS; relating to judicial review of administrative decisions. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1075: An Act amending section 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1076: An Act amending section 41-713, ARS; relating to automation and telecommunications functions. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1077: An Act amending section 41-511.02, ARS; relating to the Arizona state parks board. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1078: An Act providing for transferring and renumbering; amending section 18-106, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending sections 28-2063, 41-121, 41-332, 44-7011, 44-7041 and 44-7042, ARS; relating to electronic and digital signatures. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1079: An Act repealing Laws 2014, second special session, chapter 1, section 161; relating to the conveyance of buildings. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.
Senate Bill 1080: An Act amending sections 28-3154 and 28-3174, ARS; relating to driver licenses. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1081: An Act amending title 20, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 8.1; amending title 20, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 20-713.01; relating to the transaction of insurance business. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1082: An Act amending section 28-2010, ARS; relating to motorcycles. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1083: An Act amending Laws 2003, chapter 200, section 13, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 77, section 3; amending Laws 2014, chapter 77, section 4; relating to the Arizona lengthy trial fund. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1084: An Act amending sections 44-7007, 44-7012 and 44-7042, ARS; relating to electronic transactions. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1085: An Act amending sections 13-2921 and 28-667, ARS; repealing section 28-735, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 3, article 15, ARS, by adding section 28-913; relating to vulnerable users of public ways. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1086: An Act amending section 13-701, ARS; relating to sentencing. Referred to Committees on Transportation and Technology; Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1087: An Act amending title 28, chapter 3, article 15, ARS, by adding section 28-913; relating to wireless communication devices. Referred to Committees on Transportation and Technology; Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1088: An Act amending sections 28-672 and 28-676, ARS; relating to motor vehicles. Referred to Committees on Transportation and Technology; Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1089: An Act amending sections 5-554, 5-572, 9-626, 15-1682.03 and 28-6543, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 24, ARS, by adding article 1; amending section 36-108.01, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 122, section 1; amending section 36-108.01, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 122, section 2; amending section 36-274, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 4, ARS, by adding section 41-175; amending section 41-194.01, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 3, ARS, by adding article 1; amending sections 42-5029, 48-5103, 48-5104 and 48-5314, ARS, relating to the state lottery. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1090: An Act amending section 28-6533, ARS; relating to the Arizona highway user revenue fund. Referred to Committees on Transportation and Technology; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1091: An Act amending sections 26-306.01 and 26-306.02, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to the nuclear emergency management fund. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1092: An Act repealing title 6, chapter 8, article 2, ARS; relating to the uniform common trust fund act. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1093: An Act amending section 46-701, ARS; relating to utility assistance. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1094: An Act repealing title 14, chapter 7, article 5, ARS; relating to the uniform fiduciaries act. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1095: An Act repealing section 12-651, ARS; relating to the uniform single publication act. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1096: An Act amending section 10-3204, ARS; repealing title 12, chapter 16, ARS; relating to the uniform contribution among tortfeasors act. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1097: An Act amending section 5-572, ARS; relating to the state lottery. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1099: An Act repealing sections 15-153 and 15-153.01, ARS; amending sections 15-154 and 15-155, ARS; repealing section 41-3017.09, ARS; relating to the school safety program. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1100: An Act amending section 41-1724, ARS; relating to the gang and immigration intelligence team enforcement mission fund. Referred to Committees on Appropriations; Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1002: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to divide the ninth circuit into two separate circuits. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1002: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States. Referred to Committee on Government.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1061, 1062, 1063, 1064, 1065, 1066, 1067, 1068, 1069, 1070, 1071, 1073, 1074

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:09 p.m. until Wednesday, January 18, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:34 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Dr. Hal Sachs, guest of Senator Barto, offered prayer.

Presentation of the Colors was by the Flowing Wells High School Junior ROTC Color Guard, Tucson, Arizona.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Madison Rogero, Flowing Wells High School Junior ROTC Color Guard.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, January 17, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1101: An Act amending sections 28-2422.01 and 28-2422.02, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 43-619; relating to the spaying and neutering of animals. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1102: An Act appropriating monies to the department of economic security for developmental disability services. Referred to Committees on Appropriations; Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1103: An Act appropriating monies to the department of economic security for area agencies on aging. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1104: An Act appropriating monies to the Arizona health care cost containment system for the Arizona long-term care system. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1105: An Act amending sections 15-779, 15-779.01, 15-779.02 and 15-779.03, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to gifted education. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1107: An Act amending sections 8-871, 8-872 and 8-873, ARS; relating to permanent guardianship. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1108: An Act amending sections 46-101 and 46-292, ARS; relating to cash assistance. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1109: An Act amending sections 8-463 and 8-514.02, ARS; relating to child welfare and placement. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1110: An Act amending section 43-1022, ARS; relating to income tax subtractions. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Finance.

Senate Bill 1111: An Act amending section 28-4009, ARS; relating to motor vehicle liability policies. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1112: An Act amending section 32-1962, ARS; repealing title 36, chapter 26, ARS; relating to nutritional supplements. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.
Senate Bill 1113: An Act amending title 33, chapter 16, article 1, ARS, by adding section 33-1819; relating to planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1114: An Act amending section 28-7902, ARS; relating to outdoor advertising. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1115: An Act amending sections 38-842 and 38-845, ARS; relating to the public safety personnel retirement system. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1116: An Act amending section 32-1122, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 10, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1124.01; repealing sections 32-1138.01 and 32-1171, ARS; relating to contractors. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1117: An Act amending Laws 2015, chapter 42, section 1; relating to the fallen correctional employees memorial. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1118: An Act amending section 26-1015, ARS; relating to the Arizona code of military justice. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1119: An Act establishing the juvenile corrections and justice reform study committee. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1120: An Act amending section 16-709, ARS; relating to ratification of amendments to United States Constitution by convention. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1121: An Act amending section 3-3614, ARS; relating to pest management. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1122: An Act amending title 44, chapter 7, article 8.1, ARS, by adding section 41-1234; relating to registration and regulation of lobbyists. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1123: An Act appropriating monies to the Arizona water protection fund. Referred to Committees on Natural Resources, Energy and Water; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1124: An Act repealing sections 15-111 and 15-112, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1125: An Act amending sections 28-2407, 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1126: An Act amending sections 32-1601 and 32-1606, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of nursing. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1127: An Act amending title 10, chapter 19, article 2, ARS, by adding section 10-2071; relating to electric cooperative nonprofit membership corporations. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1128: An Act amending sections 28-17001 and 28-17002, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of pharmacy. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.
Senate Bill 1135: An Act amending title 28, chapter 3, article 15, ARS, by adding section 28-913; relating to the operation of vehicles. Referred to Committees on Transportation and Technology; Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1136: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-118; relating to school instruction. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1137: An Act amending section 35-185, ARS; relating to disbursement of state monies. Referred to Committee on Government; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1138: An Act amending section 35-151, ARS; relating to accounting for state monies. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1139: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2460; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1140: An Act amending section 41-1821, ARS; relating to the Arizona peace officer standards and training board. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1141: An Act amending title 13, chapter 29, ARS, by adding section 13-2910.10; relating to animal abuse. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1003: A Concurrent Resolution ratifying the proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States; providing equal rights for men and women. Referred to Committee on Government.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

- Senate Bills 1072, 1075, 1076, 1077, 1078, 1079, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1083, 1084, 1085, 1086, 1087, 1088, 1089, 1090, 1091, 1092, 1093, 1094, 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 1099, 1100, Senate Concurrent Memorial 1002, Senate Concurrent Resolution 1002

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(January 17, 2017)

Do Pass and Proper for Consideration: Senate Bill 1010
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bill 1016

Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman

(January 17, 2017)

Senate Bill 1017, do pass

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(January 18, 2017)

Senate Bill 1053, do pass
Senate Bill 1062, do pass

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:55 p.m. until Thursday, January 19, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:30 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Bradley.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Ontono, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

Excused: Petersen--1

Senator Petersen was seated at 1:42 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, January 18, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the Floor were extended to former State Senator Adam Driggs.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING ANDREFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1125: An Act amending section 9-101.01, ARS; relating to cities and towns. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1142: An Act amending sections 13-1003, 13-2301 and 13-2903, ARS; relating to rioting. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1143: An Act amending title 28, chapter 8, article 7.1, ARS, by adding section 28-3419; relating to traffic survival schools. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1145: An Act amending section 28-669, ARS; relating to accidents. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1146: An Act amending section 28-883, ARS; relating to parking for persons with physical disabilities. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1147: An Act amending section 28-735, ARS; relating to vehicle regulation. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1148: An Act amending section 28-448, ARS; relating to motor vehicle records. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1149: An Act amending section 28-1326, ARS; relating to driving under the influence. Referred to Committee on Rules.


Senate Bill 1153: An Act amending section 48-529, ARS; relating to municipal improvement districts. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1151: An Act amending title 41, chapter 12, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-1730; relating to the department of public safety. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1155: An Act amending section 41-1604.12, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1604.19; amending sections 41-1609.02 and 41-1613, ARS; relating to the state department of corrections. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1152: An Act amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Senate Bill 1010, section 11, fifty-third legislature, first regular session, as transmitted to the governor; amending title 42, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-6014; relating to retail transaction privilege tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

- Senate Bills 1101, 1102, 1103, 1104, 1105, 1107, 1108, 1109, 1110, 1111, 1112, 1113, 1114, 1115, 1116, 1117, 1118, 1119, 1120, 1121, 1122, 1123, 1124, 1126, 1127, 1128, 1129, 1130, 1131, 1132, 1133, 1134, 1135, 1136, 1137, 1138, 1139, 1140, 1141, Senate Concurrent Resolution 1003

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(January 18, 2017)
- Senate Bill 1021, do pass
- Senate Bill 1055, do pass
- Senate Bill 1056, do pass
- Senate Bill 1058, do pass
- Senate Bill 1060, do pass

Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman

(January 18, 2017)
- Senate Bill 1029, do pass
- Senate Bill 1030, do pass

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(January 19, 2017)
- Senate Bill 1001, do pass
- Senate Bill 1009, do pass
- Senate Bill 1033, do pass
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1002, do pass

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:47 p.m. until Monday, January 23, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:30 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Reverend Susan Wilmot, St. James Episcopal Church, Tempe, Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Brophy McGee.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Montenegro--1

Senator Montenegro was seated at 1:35 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, January 19, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

January 17, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education.

Jody Lynn Johnson
9417 N. 40th Ave.
Phoenix, Arizona 85051
Position: Charter School Representative
Date of Appointment: March 30, 2016
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016
Term Ending: January 20, 2020
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Education.

January 17, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Board of Executive Clemency.

Michael Edward Johnson
5327 S. 23rd Place

January 17, 2017
January 17, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Board of Executive Clemency.

Louis Anthony Quinonez
9323 E. Jenan Dr.
Scottsdale, Arizona 85260
Position: Member
Date of Appointment: December 15, 2016
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Laura Steele

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

January 17, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Appellate Court Appointments.

Phillip Dale Townsend
4620 S. Laguna Dam Rd.
Yuma, Arizona 85365
Position: Non-Attorney, Republican, Yuma
Date of Appointment: April 4, 2016
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016
Term Ending: January 20, 2020
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

January 17, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County.

Andrea Florence Donnellan
3969 E. Tonto Place
Chandler, Arizona 85249
Position: Non-Attorney, Independent, District 1
Date of Appointment: March 4, 2016
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015
Term Ending: January 21, 2019
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.
Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County.

John Carroll Barry  
7037 W. El Camino Del Cerro  
Tucson, Arizona 85745-9331  
Position: Non-Attorney, Independent, District III  
Date of Appointment: March 24, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015  
Term Ending: January 21, 2019  
Replacing: Curtis C. Lueck

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

January 17, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona State Land Department Board of Appeals.

Richard Curtis Cole Jr.  
2234 E. Palmaire Ave.  
Phoenix, Arizona 85020  
Position: Independent, At-Large, Maricopa  
Date of Appointment: March 30, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016  
Term Ending: January 21, 2022  
Replacing: Jolene Dance

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

January 17, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Information Technology Authorization Committee.

Michael Scott Dob  
4013 E. Wrangler Ct.  
Gilbert, Arizona 85297  
Position: Private Sector  
Date of Appointment: March 30, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017  
Term Ending: January 21, 2019  
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.
Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Transportation Board.

Jesse Thompson  
P.O. Box 504  
Kykotsmovi, Arizona 86039  
Position: Transportation District V - Apache  
Date of Appointment: December 15, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017  
Term Ending: January 16, 2023  
Replacing: Arlando S. Teller

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Transportation and Technology.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)


Senate Bill 1144: An Act amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5042; amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by senate bill 1010, section 11, fifty-third legislature, first regular session, as transmitted to the Governor; amending sections 42-5062, 42-5063, 42-5064, 42-5065, 42-5066, 42-5070, 42-5071, 42-5072, 42-5073, 42-5074 and 42-5075, ARS; repealing title 42, chapter 5, article 3, ARS; amending section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by senate bill 1010, section 13, fifty-third legislature, first regular session, as transmitted to the Governor; relating to tax exemptions and deductions. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1156: An Act amending section 15-901, ARS; relating to school finance. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1157: An Act amending section 13-4503, ARS; relating to competency hearings. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1158: An Act amending sections 12-114.01, 12-116.01 and 12-116.02, ARS; amending title 12, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 12-137; amending sections 13-603, 13-712, 13-805, 13-810, 13-812 and 13-824, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 8, ARS, by adding sections 13-825 and 13-826; amending sections 13-918 and 13-924, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 34, ARS, by adding section 13-3423; amending title 22, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 22-126; amending title 22, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 22-410; amending sections 28-1389 and 41-2419, ARS; relating to the court administration. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1161: An Act amending title 12, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 12-116.08; amending sections 12-284.03 and 22-281, ARS; relating to courthouse security. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1162: An Act amending title 13, chapter 38, article 3, ARS, by adding section 13-3828; relating to sex offender monitoring. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1163: An Act amending sections 13-3961, 22-314 and 22-424, ARS; relating to pretrial procedures. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Senate Bill 1164: An Act amending sections 41-2567 and 41-2573, ARS; relating to the Arizona procurement code. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1165: An Act amending section 45-454, ARS; relating to the groundwater code. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.


Senate Bill 1167: An Act repealing section 41-3017.10, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3020.12; relating to the archaeology advisory commission. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1168: An Act repealing section 41-3017.12, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3020.12; relating to the Arizona outdoor recreation coordinating commission. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1169: An Act amending section 20-264, ARS; relating to motor vehicle insurance. Referred to Committees on Finance; Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1170: An Act amending section 28-4805, ARS; relating to abandoned vehicles. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1171: An Act amending section 41-1604.07, ARS; relating to sentencing. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1172: An Act amending section 8-456, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 9, ARS, by adding section 8-828; relating to child safety. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1173: An Act amending sections 41-608.04 and 43-1086, ARS; amending Laws 2008, chapter 243, section 6, as amended by Laws 2012, chapter 281, section 2; relating to the military family relief fund. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1174: An Act amending title 15, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding section 15-483; amending section 15-910, ARS; relating to school finance. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1175: An Act amending section 33-442, ARS; relating to real estate conveyances and deeds. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1176: An Act amending sections 11-605, 48-805, 48-805.02, 48-807 and 48-853, ARS; relating to fire districts. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1177: An Act amending title 41, chapter 10, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1526; relating to the Arizona commerce authority. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1178: An Act amending section 38-751, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1179: An Act appropriating monies for the relief of named claimants. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1003: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States department of agriculture. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004: A Concurrent Memorial urging the Congress of the United States. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1005: A Concurrent Memorial urging the President of the United States. Referred to Committee on Rules.
SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1125, 1142, 1143, 1145, 1146, 1147, 1148, 1149, 1150, 1151, 1152, 1153, 1154, 1155

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(January 19, 2017)
Senate Bill 1034, do pass
Senate Bill 1036, do pass
Senate Bill 1038, do pass
Senate Bill 1039, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1040, do pass
Senate Bill 1041, do pass
Senate Bill 1042, do pass
Senate Bill 1057, do pass

Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman

(January 19, 2017)
Senate Bill 1032, do pass
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001, do pass

THIRD READING OF BILLS

CONSENT CALENDAR

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1010: An Act repealing section 10-130, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 289, section 1; amending section 10-130, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 322, section 1; repealing section 28-2055, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 276, section 12; providing for transferring and renumbering; repealing section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 341, section 4; amending section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 214, section 2 and chapter 312, section 7; repealing section 42-5009, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 367, section 1; amending section 42-5009, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 156, section 9, chapter 208, section 6, chapter 361, section 3 and chapter 374, section 1; repealing section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 367, section 2; amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 181, section 1, chapter 361, section 5, chapter 368, section 1 and chapter 369, section 2; repealing section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 367, section 3; amending section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 156, section 13, chapter 181, section 2, chapter 357, section 2, chapter 359, section 2, chapter 361, section 6, chapter 369, section 3 and chapter 374, section 3; repealing section 49-1201, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 372, section 64; amending section 49-1201, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 212, section 2; repealing Laws 2016, chapter 128, section 30; repealing Laws 2016, chapter 340, section 9; repealing section 35-319, ARS; repealing Laws 2016, chapter 367, section 4; relating to multiple, defective and conflicting legislative dispositions of statutory text.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowicke, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cjero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Onondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1016: An Act repealing section 41-3017.05, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.05; relating to the governor's regulatory review council.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:54 p.m. until Tuesday, January 24, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:30 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Bradley offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Burges.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, January 23, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Griffin requested a Point of Personal Privilege and read a Proclamation as follows:

GOVERNOR DOUGLAS A. DUCEY
STATE OF ARIZONA
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, Rex Allen Jr., the Golden Voice of Arizona and author of the Arizona State song, "I Love You Arizona", is kicking off his farewell tour, "Sunrise To Sunset," in 2017; and

WHEREAS, Rex Allen Jr. was born August 23, 1947 in Chicago, Illinois. Following in his father, Rex Allen, Sr.'s footsteps, he started singing on stage at the age of five in Willcox, Arizona, his adopted homeland, that he still tours and performs at "Rex Allen Days"; and

WHEREAS, Rex's career has included the induction into the Western Music Association Hall of Fame, "I Love You Arizona" was declared the alternate state song and official theme of Arizona's Centennial celebrations, by Arizona's State Legislature, in 2012, induction into the Arizona Entertainers and Musicians Hall of Fame, receiving the Twentieth Annual Ernest Tub Memorial Award, among other notable nods; and

WHEREAS, Rex Allen Jr. was the first performer ever allowed to sing on The Great Wall of China and performed the song he wrote for his beloved state, "I Love You Arizona." The Great American Cowboy China Tour brought the pioneering spirit of the Old West to the world's largest country.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Douglas A. Ducey, Governor of the State of Arizona, do hereby proclaim January 24, 2017 as

REX ALLEN JR. DAY

and congratulate him on a great career of over 50 hits, a beautiful state song, his own television show and taking the western music of the desert to the Great Wall of China and beyond.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the State of Arizona

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
GOVERNOR

DONE at the Capitol in Phoenix on this fifth day of January in the year Two Thousand and Seventeen and of the Independence of the United States of America the Two Hundred and Forty-First.

ATTEST:

/s/ Michelle Reagan
SECRETARY OF STATE
RECESS

At 1:51 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel for a musical performance by Rex Allen Jr.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 1:56 p.m.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1159: An Act providing for transferring and renumbering; amending title 12, chapter 6, article 18, ARS, by adding section 12-781.01; relating to civil liability. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1160: An Act amending section 22-125, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding section 28-144; amending sections 28-661, 28-857, 28-1387, 28-1401, 28-1402, 28-1601, 28-2322, 28-2328, 28-2532, 28-3308, 28-3473 and 28-3480, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 8, article 8, ARS, by adding sections 28-3482 and 28-3483; amending sections 28-3511 and 28-4133, ARS; relating to driving privileges. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1180: An Act amending section 5-406, ARS; relating to bingo. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1181: An Act amending Laws 2016, chapter 125, sections 21, 22, 26 and 28; relating to the native American veterans tax settlement. Referred to Committees on Finance; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1182: An Act amending sections 3-2401, 17-101, 17-302, 17-309 and 17-314, ARS; amending title 17, chapter 3, article 1, ARS, by adding section 17-321; relating to game and fish. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1183: An Act amending sections 49-104, 49-333, 49-833 and 49-905, ARS; repealing section 49-968, ARS; relating to the department of environment quality. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1184: An Act appropriating monies to the Arizona geological survey. Referred to Committees on Natural Resources, Energy and Water; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1185: An Act amending section 16-822, ARS; relating to political parties. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1186: An Act amending sections 32-106, 32-121, 32-122.05, 32-122.06, 32-122.07, 41-619.51, 41-1758 and 41-1758.01, ARS; relating to the state board of technical registration. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1187: An Act amending section 13-701, ARS; relating to sentencing. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1188: An Act amending sections 41-2578, 41-2579 and 41-2581, ARS; relating to the procurement of construction and professional services. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1189: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, article 10, ARS, by adding section 41-1275; relating to the state budget. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1190: An Act amending Laws 2012, chapter 287, section 2, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 190, section 12; relating to public safety employees. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1191: An Act amending sections 16-824 and 16-826, ARS; relating to political parties. Referred to Committee on Government.
Senate Bill 1192: An Act amending section 42-11111, ARS; relating to property tax exemptions. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1193: An Act amending title 16, chapter 6, article 1.7, ARS, by adding section 16-939; amending title 41, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 8; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3027.01; relating to election-related ethics. Referred to Committees on Government; Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1194: An Act amending section 8-514.05, ARS; relating to child welfare and placement. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1195: An Act amending sections 13-3601 and 13-3602, ARS; relating to domestic violence offenders. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1196: An Act repealing section 41-3017.06, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.06; relating to the Arizona department of housing. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.


Senate Bill 1198: An Act amending sections 41-1492.08 and 41-1492.09, ARS; relating to public accommodation and services. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1199: An Act amending sections 12-601 and 41-1750, ARS; relating to the courts. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1200: An Act amending sections 16-311, 16-312, 16-343 and 38-296.01, ARS; relating to candidates for public office. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1201: An Act amending section 11-594, ARS; relating to the county medical examiner. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.


Senate Bill 1203: An Act amending section 45-2426, ARS; relating to the Arizona water banking authority. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1204: An Act amending sections 15-102 and 15-722, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1205: An Act amending section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to the public school contributions income tax credit. Referred to Committees on Education; Finance.

Senate Bill 1206: An Act amending title 15, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-538.02; relating to school personnel. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1207: An Act amending section 42-13006, ARS; relating to county assessor personnel. Referred to Committee on Finance.
Senate Bill 1208: An Act amending section 45-111, ARS; relating to the department of water resources. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1209: An Act amending section 36-139, ARS; relating to the department of health services. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1210: An Act amending section 41-194.01, ARS; relating to the attorney general. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1211: An Act amending sections 28-332, 28-334, 28-3001 and 28-6540, ARS; repealing sections 28-6543 and 28-6544, ARS; amending section 28-9203, ARS; repealing section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 341, section 4; amending section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 214, section 2 and chapter 312, section 7; relating to the department of transportation. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1212: An Act amending section 41-1518, ARS; relating to capital investment tax incentives. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1213: An Act amending section 23-722.04, ARS; relating to employment security. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1214: An Act amending sections 9-506, 9-582 and 9-584, ARS; relating to public utilities. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1215: An Act amending section 41-1830.51, ARS; relating to towing firms. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1216: An Act amending section 40-250, ARS; relating to telecommunications providers. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.


Senate Bill 1218: An Act amending section 16-112, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-123; relating to qualification and registration of electors. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Government.

Senate Bill 1219: An Act amending section 16-112, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-123; relating to qualification and registration of electors. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Government.

Senate Bill 1220: An Act amending title 16, chapter 1, ARS, by adding article 1.2; relating to voter registration. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Government.

Senate Bill 1221: An Act amending sections 16-120 and 16-134, ARS; relating to qualification and registration of electors. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Government.

Senate Bill 1222: An Act amending sections 16-152, 16-166 and 16-579, ARS; relating to voter identification. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Government.

Senate Bill 1223: An Act amending section 16-579, ARS; relating to polling place procedures. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Government.

Senate Bill 1224: An Act amending section 15-421, ARS; relating to school district governing board elections. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1225: An Act amending section 15-716, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1226: An Act amending sections 15-701 and 15-701.01, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1227: An Act amending section 15-189.01, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.
Senate Bill 1228: An Act amending section 15-189.03, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1229: An Act amending section 15-183, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1230: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-186; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1231: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-249.07; relating to the department of education. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1232: An Act amending section 15-181, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1233: An Act amending sections 15-183, 15-914, 15-914.02, 41-1279.03 and 41-1279.04, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1234: An Act amending sections 15-183, 15-189.02 and 15-213, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1235: An Act amending section 32-801, ARS; relating to the state board of podiatry examiners. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1236: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding section 8-512.02; relating to foster children. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1237: An Act amending sections 16-545, 16-547 and 16-548, ARS; relating to early voting. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1238: An Act amending section 16-545, ARS; relating to early voting. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1239: An Act amending section 28-884, ARS; relating to vehicle parking. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1240: An Act amending section 33-1818, ARS; relating to planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1241: An Act amending section 42-5073, ARS; relating to transaction privilege tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1242: An Act amending section 42-2003, ARS; relating to confidential taxpayer information. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1243: An Act amending section 13-3102, ARS; relating to misconduct involving weapons. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1244: An Act amending sections 32-3101, 32-3104, 32-4402, 41-2952 and 41-2954, ARS; relating to committees of reference. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1009: A Concurrent Resolution enacting and ordering the submission to the people of a measure relating to English language education for children in public schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1106, 1144, 1156, 1157, 1158, 1161, 1162, 1163, 1164, 1165, 1166, 1167, 1168, 1169, 1170, 1171, 1172, 1173, 1174, 1175, 1176, 1177, 1178, 1179, Senate Concurrent Memorials 1003, 1004, 1005
President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

(January 23, 2017)
Senate Bill 1116, do pass
Senate Bill 1118, do pass

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(January 23, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bills 1001, 1009, 1017, 1021, 1029, 1033, 1036, 1039, 1040, 1042, 1053, 1055, 1056, 1057, 1058, 1060, 1062, Senate Concurrent Memorial 1002

OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Tiffany Mims Shedd as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pinal County for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Kurt R. Davis as a member of the Game and Fish Commission for the term of office expiring January 17, 2022 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Jegadesan Krishnamurthy as a member of the Information Technology Authorization Committee for the term of office expiring January 15, 2018 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:08 p.m. until Wednesday, January 25, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:32 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Cannon Richard Morrison, Episcopal Diocese of Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Contreras.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

- PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28
- EXCUSED: Burges, Peshlakai--2

Senator Burges was seated at 1:39 p.m.

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, January 24, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Mendez requested a point of Personal Privilege and read a Proclamation as follows:

State of Arizona
Proclamation

WHEREAS, Doctor Francisco Arturo Rosales devoted his professional life to leading and teaching about the Chicano civil rights movement, from serving as first co-chair of the Arizona State University Mexican American Student Organization in 1968 to becoming an icon in the academic development of the Chicano Studies field; and

WHEREAS, since receiving his Doctorate of Philosophy from the University of Illinois, Doctor Francisco Arturo Rosales published over 40 articles and six books, developing the academic literature surrounding the Chicano experience in the United States; and

WHEREAS, the book Chicano! A History of the Mexican American Civil Rights Movement, is a chronicle of the civil rights struggle for Chicanos, retelling the stories of political activists and placing the Chicano civil rights cause in the broader discussion of civil rights in the Twentieth Century; and

WHEREAS, Doctor Francisco Arturo Rosales never forgot his humble roots as he served as faculty at Arizona State University and the University of Houston, teaching countless young men and women the history of the experience of Chicanos in the United States and developing their understanding of the diversity of our country; and

WHEREAS, the numerous graduate students who have learned under the tutelage of Doctor Francisco Arturo Rosales now teach across the country, helping to further the national dialogue around civil rights and Chicano studies; and

WHEREAS, Doctor Francisco Arturo Rosales passed away on the Twenty-Second of December, Two Thousand and Sixteen, and is survived by the family, students and colleagues whose lives he has enriched;

NOW, THEREFORE, PROCLAIM, that we, the undersigned Members of the Arizona State Legislature, express our gratitude for the life and work of Doctor Francisco Arturo Rosales and share our condolences for their loss to his family.

Dated this 25th day of January, 2017.
INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS
UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1012

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1012 was introduced and read in full by Senator Yee as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution recognizing the diversity within the Asian-American and Pacific Islander populations and supporting improved data collection and analysis to reflect that diversity.

Whereas, the Asian-American and Pacific Islander communities are the fastest growing segments in Arizona, increasing in population from 255,000 in 2010 to more than 322,000 in 2014, as well as the nation, increasing from approximately 16.4 million people in 2009 to approximately 20.5 million in 2014; and

Whereas, the United States decennial census revealed that Asians and Pacific Islanders constitute approximately 5.9% of the total population; and

Whereas, the Asian-American and Pacific Islander communities are among the most diverse groups in Arizona, representing over 50 nations and speaking over 100 different languages; and

Whereas, current data collection standards do not accurately represent and are incapable of adequately assessing the status and needs of the Asian-American and Pacific Islander communities; and

Whereas, data collection by many agencies, such as the National Center for Health Statistics, generalizes all Asian-Americans and Pacific Islanders under a single label; and

Whereas, the generalization of all Asian-Americans and Pacific Islanders makes it difficult to analyze how race, ethnicity and language impact individual and community health; and

Whereas, Asian-American and Pacific Islander immigrants face challenges that can affect their ability to access critical services; and

Whereas, improvements in data collection standards are needed to ensure state-of-the-art, consistent data collection by race, ethnicity and preferred language.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature recognize the diversity within the Asian-American and Pacific Islander populations and support improved data collection and analysis to reflect that diversity.

Senator Yee moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1012 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1012 was signed in open session and transmitted to the House.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1215: An Act amending section 20-103, ARS; relating to insurance. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1245: An Act amending section 37-461, ARS; relating to state lands. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1246: An Act amending sections 32-1158, 32-1158.01 and 32-1158.02, ARS; relating to contractors. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.
Senate Bill 1247: An Act amending title 33, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 33-277; relating to conservation easements. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1248: An Act repealing section 9-805, ARS; relating to municipal ordinances and codes. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1249: An Act amending sections 15-972, 42-11111 and 42-11127, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 11, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-11134; amending sections 42-11132 and 42-15035, ARS; relating to property tax exemptions. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1250: An Act amending section 28-5606, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 18, article 2, ARS, by adding section 28-6535; amending section 42-6004, ARS; relating to motor fuel taxes. Referred to Committees on Finance; Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1251: An Act amending section 15-393, ARS; relating to joint technical education districts. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1252: An Act appropriating monies to the Arizona arts endowment fund. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1253: An Act amending title 38, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 38-1116; relating to law enforcement officers. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1254: An Act amending section 15-184, ARS; repealing section 15-816.02, ARS; relating to school admission policies. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1255: An Act amending sections 33-1377 and 33-1378, ARS; relating to the Arizona residential landlord and tenant act. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1256: An Act amending section 30-108, ARS; relating to the Arizona power authority. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1257: An Act appropriating monies to the superintendent of public instruction. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1258: An Act amending section 8-804.01, ARS; relating to child abuse and neglect reports. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1259: An Act amending section 43-1042, ARS; relating to income tax itemized deductions. Referred to Committees on Education; Finance.

Senate Bill 1260: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-254; relating to the superintendent of public instruction. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1261: An Act establishing the Arizona community schools pilot program. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1262: An Act amending sections 12-821 and 12-821.01, ARS; relating to claims against a public entity, school or employee. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1263: An Act amending sections 41-3955, 41-5352 and 42-1116, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 43-404.01; relating to the housing trust fund. Referred to Committees on Finance; Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1264: An Act amending section 5-572, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 4, ARS, by adding section 41-173; relating to the state lottery. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1265: An Act establishing a state-owned bank task force. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1266: An Act amending sections 15-914.02, 41-1279.03 and 41-1279.04, ARS; relating to the auditor general. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.
Senate Bill 1267: An Act establishing the structured English immersion exemption pilot program. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1268: An Act amending section 8-509, ARS; relating to child welfare and placement. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1269: An Act amending title 32, chapter 18, article 3, ARS, by adding sections 32-1979.01, 32-1979.02 and 32-1979.03; relating to pharmacists. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1270: An Act amending sections 28-2064 and 28-5101, ARS; relating to the department of transportation. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1271: An Act amending section 16-409, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1272: An Act amending sections 10-122, 10-124, 10-125, 10-140, 10-141, 10-502, 10-504, 10-1403, 10-1510, 10-1520, 10-1530, 10-3124, 10-3125, 10-3140, 10-3141, 10-3502, 10-3504, 10-3823, 10-1403, 10-1504, 10-11506, 10-11510, 10-11520, 10-11530 and 10-11531, ARS; amending title 10, chapter 39, article 3, ARS, by adding section 10-11636; amending section 29-601, ARS; amending title 29, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 29-601.01; amending sections 29-605, 29-605.01, 29-634, 29-786, 29-807 and 29-851, ARS; relating to business entities. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1273: An Act amending section 28-101, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 3, article 11, ARS, by adding section 28-819; amending section 28-2516, ARS; relating to bicycles. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1274: An Act amending title 46, ARS, by adding chapter 9; relating to long-term poverty. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Government; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1275: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-220; appropriating monies; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1276: An Act amending sections 15-182 and 15-184, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1159, 1160, 1180, 1181, 1182, 1183, 1184, 1185, 1186, 1187, 1188, 1189, 1190, 1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, 1195, 1196, 1197, 1198, 1199, 1200, 1201, 1202, 1203, 1204, 1205, 1206, 1207, 1208, 1209, 1210, 1211, 1212, 1213, 1214, 1215, 1216, 1217, 1218, 1219, 1220, 1221, 1222, 1223, 1224, 1225, 1226, 1227, 1228, 1229, 1230, 1231, 1232, 1233, 1234, 1235, 1236, 1237, 1238, 1239, 1240, 1241, 1242, 1243, 1244, Senate Concurrent Resolution 1009

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(February 24, 2017)
Senate Bill 1047, do pass
Senate Bill 1091, do pass
Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman

(January 24, 2017)
Senate Bill 1073, do pass
Senate Bill 1074, do pass
Senate Bill 1078, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1080, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1082, do pass
Senate Bill 1084, do pass
Senate Bill 1132, do pass
Senate Bill 1139, do pass amended

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(January 25, 2017)
Senate Bill 1041, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1115, do pass

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:00 p.m. until Thursday, January 26, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBRUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:30 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Dalessandro.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

EXCUSED: Lesko, Miranda--2

Senator Miranda was seated at 1:38 p.m.
Senator Lesko was seated at 1:44 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, January 25, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

The President announced Communication from the Governor pertaining to the withdrawal of the nomination of David L. Faulkner to the Law Enforcement Merit System Council.

January 25, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

On December 8, 2016 the nomination of David L. Faulkner to the Law Enforcement Merit System Council was transmitted to your office for confirmation during the 2017 Legislative Session.

David L. Faulkner
3145 E. Chandler Blvd. #110-525
Phoenix, Arizona 85048
Position: Member
Date of Appointment: June 6, 2016
Term Beginning: July 1, 2016
Term Ending: July 1, 2019
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully withdraw this nomination.

Sincerely,

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
Governor

The President announced that the nomination of David L. Faulkner was withdrawn from the Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the Governor.
INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1277: An Act amending section 15-184, ARS; relating to charter schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1278: An Act appropriating monies for felony pretrial intervention programs. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1279: An Act amending title 13, chapter 7, ARS, by adding section 13-717; relating to sentencing. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1280: An Act amending section 45-462, ARS; relating to grandfathered groundwater rights. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1281: An Act amending sections 15-2401, 15-2402 and 15-2403, ARS; relating to Arizona empowerment scholarship accounts. Referred to Committee on Education.


Senate Bill 1283: An Act amending section 17-314, ARS; relating to taking and handling of wildlife. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1284: An Act amending section 15-402, ARS; relating to school elections. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1285: An Act amending section 17-246, ARS; relating to game and fish. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1286: An Act amending section 32-1129.01, ARS; relating to contractors. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1287: An Act amending section 44-1844, ARS; relating to sales of securities. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1288: An Act amending sections 33-1243 and 33-1811, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1289: An Act amending sections 12-341.01 and 32-2199.01, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1290: An Act amending sections 42-1001, 43-105, 43-306, 43-412 and 43-413, ARS; relating to taxation. Referred to Committee on Finance.


Senate Bill 1292: An Act amending sections 41-1545 and 41-1545.02, ARS; relating to the Arizona competes fund. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1293: An Act amending section 32-3021, ARS; relating to private postsecondary education. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1294: An Act amending section 28-7903, ARS; relating to advertising regulation. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.
Senate Bill 1295: An Act amending section 32-1302, ARS; relating to the state board of funeral directors and embalmers. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1296: An Act amending section 32-1322, ARS; relating to funeral directors. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1297: An Act amending section 8-103, ARS; relating to adoption. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1298: An Act amending title 14, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding section 14-2500; amending sections 14-2502, 14-2504, 14-2510, 14-2511 and 14-2513, ARS; amending title 14, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding sections 14-2518 and 14-2519; amending sections 14-10103 and 14-10109, ARS; amending title 14, chapter 11, article 2, ARS, by adding section 14-10206; amending title 14, chapter 11, article 4, ARS, by adding section 14-10419; amending sections 44-7002 and 44-7003, ARS; relating to electronic documents and signatures. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1299: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 8-466; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-191.11; appropriating monies; relating to services to children and families. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1300: An Act amending section 36-2949, ARS; relating to the Arizona long-term care system. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1301: An Act amending section 43-222, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1073.01; relating to income tax credits. Referred to Committees on Finance; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1302: An Act amending section 13-3006, ARS; relating to communication service information. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1303: An Act amending section 32-1238, ARS; relating to dentistry. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1304: An Act amending section 15-393, ARS; relating to joint technical education districts. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1305: An Act amending section 16-442, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1306: An Act amending section 16-622, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1307: An Act amending sections 16-120 and 16-344, ARS; relating to elections and electors. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1308: An Act amending section 48-3603, ARS; relating to county flood control districts. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1309: An Act establishing the renewable energy technology environmental impact study committee. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1310: An Act amending section 41-2404, ARS; relating to the Arizona criminal justice commission. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1311: An Act establishing the parole reform study committee. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1312: An Act amending sections 5-401, 5-403, 5-404, 5-405, 5-406, 5-407, 5-413 and 5-414, ARS; amending title 5, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 5-416, 5-417, 5-418, 5-419, 5-420, 5-421, 5-422, 5-423, 5-424, 5-425, 5-426, 5-427, 5-428, 5-429, 5-430, 5-431, 5-432, 5-433, 5-434, 5-435, 5-436, 5-437, 5-438, 5-439, 5-440, 5-441, 5-442, 5-443, 5-444 and 5-445; relating to bingo. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Appropriations.
Senate Bill 1313: An Act appropriating monies to the superintendent of public instruction. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1314: An Act amending title 15, chapter 9, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-1046; relating to the student accountability information system. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1315: An Act amending sections 25-401, 25-403 and 25-403.02, ARS; relating to legal decision-making and parenting time. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1316: An Act amending section 48-4002, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 25, article 2, ARS, by adding section 48-4024.01; amending section 48-4025, ARS; relating to county jail districts. Referred to Committee on Finance; Government.

Senate Bill 1317: An Act amending sections 15-761 and 15-763, ARS; relating to special education. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1318: An Act amending section 6-561, ARS; relating to credit unions. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1319: An Act amending sections 32-1401 and 32-1854, ARS; relating to telemedicine. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1320: An Act amending sections 41-1402, 41-1441, 41-1442, 41-1461, 41-1463, 41-1464, 41-1481, 41-1491, 41-1491.05, 41-1491.14, 41-1491.15, 41-1491.16, 41-1491.17, 41-1491.20 and 41-1491.21, ARS; relating to civil rights. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1321: An Act requiring a report from the department of insurance on surprise billing. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1322: An Act amending section 41-2405, ARS; relating to the Arizona criminal justice commission. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1323: An Act amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1610.02; relating to the state department of corrections. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1324: An Act amending section 42-3009, ARS; relating to luxury privilege tax. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1325: An Act amending title 36, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-417; relating to health care institutions. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1326: An Act amending section 42-14403, ARS; relating to telecommunications companies. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1327: An Act providing for a gold star memorial in Wesley Bolin plaza. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1328: An Act amending sections 16-214 and 16-223, ARS; relating to election dates. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1329: An Act amending title 37, chapter 9, article 4, ARS, by adding section 37-1391; relating to fire codes Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1330: An Act amending title 9, chapter 8, article 3, ARS, by adding section 9-958; relating to the fire fighters' relief and pension fund. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1331: An Act amending section 20-359, ARS; amending title 20, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 20-359.01; relating to workers' compensation rate filings. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1332: An Act amending section 23-1044, ARS; relating to workers' compensation. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.
Senate Bill 1333: An Act repealing section 23-941.01, ARS; amending title 23, chapter 6, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 23-941.01; relating to workers' compensation. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1334: An Act amending section 42-5075, ARS; relating to contractor transaction privilege tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1006: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to amend the wild and scenic rivers act. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1008: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States President and Congress to take action to reinstate the previous ozone concentration standard of 75 parts per billion. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1010: A Concurrent Resolution supporting the use of nuclear energy. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1011: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; repealing article IX, sections 2, 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3, Constitution of Arizona; amending article IX, Constitution of Arizona, by adding a new section 2; relating to exemptions from property taxation. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1013: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 1, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to initiatives and referenda. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1014: A Concurrent Resolution enacting and ordering the submission to the people of a measure relating to horse and dog racing. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019: A Concurrent Resolution expressing opposition to the bureau of land management's planning 2.0 rule. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Joint Resolution 1001: A Joint Resolution recognizing the importance of protecting and working cooperatively to manage Arizona's share of the Colorado River. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

Senate Bill 1271 was further referred to the Committee on Government. Senate Concurrent Memorial 1005 was further referred to the Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1215, 1245, 1246, 1247, 1248, 1249, 1250, 1251, 1252, 1253, 1254, 1255, 1256, 1257, 1258, 1259, 1260, 1261, 1262, 1263, 1264, 1265, 1266, 1267, 1268, 1269, 1270, 1271, 1272, 1273, 1274, 1275, 1276

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(January 25, 2017)
Senate Bill 1113, do pass
Senate Bill 1123, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1137, do pass
Senate Bill 1138, do pass amended
Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman

(January 25, 2017)
Senate Bill 1026, do pass
Senate Bill 1027, do pass
Senate Bill 1028, do pass
Senate Bill 1079, do pass
Senate Bill 1108, do pass
Senate Bill 1128, do pass
Senate Bill 1133, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1134, do pass

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(January 26, 2017)
Senate Bill 1136, do pass

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(January 26, 2017)
Senate Bill 1031, do pass
Senate Bill 1050, do pass
Senate Bill 1054, do pass
Senate Bill 1059, do pass
Senate Bill 1075, do pass
Senate Bill 1083, do pass

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:56 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Barto in the chair.

At 2:51 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Barto submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1001, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1009, do pass
Senate Bill 1036, do pass
Senate Bill 1042, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1057, retained on calendar
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1002, do pass amended

Senate Bill 1009, after failing in Committee of the Whole by a standing division vote of 15 ayes and 15 noes, passed by the following roll call vote:

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senator Barto moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

CONSENT CALENDAR

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1017: An Act amending section 28-101, ARS; relating to transportation.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1029: An Act amending sections 32-1901.01, 32-1924, 32-1925 and 32-1931, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of pharmacy.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1033: An Act repealing section 41-3017.13, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.13; relating to the board of executive clemency.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

(Senate Bill 1040 passed with the emergency.)

Senate Bill 1053: An Act amending section 38-714, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1055: An Act amending section 41-1027, ARS; relating to expedited rulemaking.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1056: An Act amending section 9-801, ARS; relating to municipal codes.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1058: An Act amending sections 11-251.06, 42-5075 and 42-6004, ARS; repealing title 48, chapter 38, ARS; relating to regional attraction districts.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1060: An Act amending sections 33-1242 and 33-1803, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1062: An Act repealing section 41-3017.08, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.08; relating to the property tax oversight commission.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:09 p.m. until Monday, January 30, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:31 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Judah Montenegro, brother of Senator Montenegro, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Fann.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, January 26, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

Senate Bill 1145 was further referred to the Committee on Transportation and Technology.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1277, 1278, 1279, 1280, 1281, 1282, 1283, 1284, 1285, 1286, 1287, 1288, 1289, 1290, 1291, 1292, 1293, 1294, 1295, 1296, 1297, 1298, 1299, 1300, 1301, 1302, 1303, 1304, 1305, 1306, 1307, 1308, 1309, 1310, 1311, 1312, 1313, 1314, 1315, 1316, 1317, 1318, 1319, 1320, 1321, 1322, 1323, 1324, 1325, 1326, 1327, 1328, 1329, 1330, 1331, 1332, 1333, 1334, Senate Concurrent Memorials 1006, 1008, Senate Concurrent Resolutions 1010, 1011, 1013, 1014, 1019, Senate Joint Resolution 1001

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(January 26, 2017)
Senate Bill 1098, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1099, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1131, do pass amended

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:43 p.m. until Tuesday, January 31, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:33 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Montenegro offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Farley.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

EXCUSED: Contreras, Meza--2

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, January 30, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(January 30, 2017)

House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2031 (58-0-2); 2032 (57-1-2); 2039 (57-1-2); 2044 (58-0-2); 2050 (54-4-2); 2087 (58-0-2); 2240 (58-0-2); 2241 (58-0-2) amended; 2246 (57-1-2)

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)


Senate Bill 1336: An Act amending sections 32-1601 and 32-1634.04, ARS; relating to certified registered nurse anesthetists. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1337: An Act amending title 3, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 4.1; amending sections 13-3405, 41-619.51, 41-1758 and 41-1758.01, ARS; relating to agricultural licensing. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1338: An Act amending section 32-1159, ARS; relating to contractors. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1339: An Act appropriating monies to the department of economic security. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1340: An Act amending section 46-294, ARS; relating to cash assistance. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1341: An Act amending section 20-1106, ARS; relating to insurance contracts. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1342: An Act amending section 13-3919, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 38, ARS, by adding article 34; relating to search warrants. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Senate Bill 1343: An Act amending section 42-6105, ARS; relating to county transportation excise tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1344: An Act amending section 13-3108, ARS; relating to firearms. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1345: An Act amending section 41-1609.01, ARS; relating to private prisons. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1346: An Act appropriating monies to the assistance for education fund. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1347: An Act amending sections 18-444, 41-1231, 41-1232.02, 41-1232.03 and 41-1232.04, ARS; relating to public officers and lobbying. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1348: An Act amending section 43-1183, ARS; relating to corporate school tuition organization tax credits. Referred to Committees on Appropriations; Finance.

Senate Bill 1349: An Act amending sections 42-2003, 42-5016 and 42-5017, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5042; amending section 43-221, ARS; repealing section 43-222, ARS; providing for renumbering; amending section 43-222, ARS, as renumbered by this act; amending title 43, chapter 2, article 2, ARS by adding sections 43-223.19, 43-223.20, 43-223.21, 43-223.22, 43-223.23, 43-223.24, 43-223.25, 43-223.26, 43-223.27 and 43-223.28; relating to tax credits. Referred to Committees on Finance; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1350: An Act amending sections 13-107, 13-902, 13-2301 and 13-2308.01, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 23, ARS, by adding sections 13-2308.02 and 13-2308.03; repealing section 13-2925, ARS; relating to terrorism. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.


Senate Bill 1352: An Act repealing section 13-3603.02, ARS; amending sections 20-121, 20-826, 20-1057.08, 20-1402, 20-1404, 20-2329 and 32-1901, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 18, article 3, ARS, by adding section 32-1997.01; amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-3222; amending section 35-196.02, ARS; repealing section 35-196.05, ARS; amending sections 36-132, 36-404, 36-449.01, 36-449.02, 36-449.03, 36-2151, 36-2152 and 36-2153, ARS; repealing sections 36-2156, 36-2157, 36-2158 and 36-2159, ARS; amending sections 36-2161 and 36-2163, ARS; repealing sections 36-2930.03 and 36-3604, ARS; amending sections 38-612 and 43-1088, ARS; repealing Laws 2011, chapter 9, sections 3, 4, 5 and 6, Laws 2011, chapter 10, sections 7, 8 and 9, Laws 2011, chapter 53, section 3, Laws 2012, chapter 250, sections 9, 10, 11 and 12, Laws 2012, chapter 288, sections 2 and 3, Laws 2012, chapter 337, section 6, Laws 2014, chapter 33, section 5 and Laws 2016, chapter 267, section 6; relating to abortion. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1353: An Act amending title 23, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 23-206; amending sections 23-340 and 23-341, ARS; amending title 23, chapter 2, article 6.1, ARS, by adding section 23-342; repealing section 23-362, ARS, as added by Laws 1997, chapter 51, section 1; amending section 23-363, ARS; amending title 23, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 8.2; amending title 41, chapter 23, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-2535.01; relating to labor. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1354: An Act amending section 15-101, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 1, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-186; amending section 15-341, ARS; relating to student conduct. Referred to Committee on Education.
Senate Bill 1355: An Act amending title 8, chapter 3, article 7, ARS, by adding section 8-423; amending title 13, chapter 40, ARS, by adding section 13-4443; relating to victims' rights. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1356: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-118; relating to pupil discipline. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1357: An Act amending title 44, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding section 44-135; relating to capacity to contract. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1358: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.41; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.19; amending sections 33-1329 and 33-1416, ARS; relating to rent control. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1359: An Act amending sections 8-452 and 41-1952, ARS; relating to agency director qualifications. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Government.

Senate Bill 1360: An Act amending sections 8-846 and 8-873, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 12, ARS, by adding section 8-873.01; amending section 8-874, ARS; relating to permanent guardianship. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1361: An Act amending sections 8-462, 8-471, 8-514.03, 8-521, 8-526, 8-812 and 8-817, ARS; repealing section 8-818, ARS; relating to the department of child safety. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1362: An Act amending section 32-1201, ARS; repealing section 32-1211, ARS; amending sections 32-1233, 32-1240, 32-1281, 32-1285, 32-1289.01, 32-1291.01, 32-1292.01 and 36-3611, ARS; relating to the state board of dental examiners. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1363: An Act amending section 4-203, ARS; relating to liquor licenses. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1364: An Act establishing the elder abuse investigations study committee. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1365: An Act establishing the joint wildfire suppression study committee. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1366: An Act amending section 13-701, ARS; relating to sentencing. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1367: An Act amending sections 36-449.03, 36-2161, 36-2163 and 36-2301, ARS; relating to abortion. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1368: An Act amending section 36-694, ARS; relating to the newborn screening program. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1369: An Act amending section 28-7212, ARS; relating to the disposition of public roadways. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1370: An Act amending section 16-1016, ARS; relating to unlawful voting. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1371: An Act amending section 42-17153, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 18, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-18121.02; relating to delinquent property tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1372: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1096; relating to rulemaking review. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1373: An Act amending sections 1-602 and 15-101, ARS; repealing section 15-109, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 9, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-1046; relating to biometric information in schools. Referred to Committee on Education.
Senate Bill 1374: An Act amending title 15, chapter 9, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-1044; relating to the student accountability information system. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1375: An Act amending sections 15-481 and 15-491, ARS; relating to school elections. Referred to Committees on Education; Finance.

Senate Bill 1376: An Act amending title 11, ARS, by adding chapter 13; relating to the prosperity states compact. Referred to Committees on Finance; Government.

Senate Bill 1377: An Act amending section 36-2511, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-2517; relating to controlled substances. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1378: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-249.07; relating to the department of education. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1379: An Act amending section 28-6392, ARS; relating to county regional area road fund monies. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1380: An Act amending sections 8-134, 8-506, 8-804 and 8-811, ARS; relating to the department of child safety. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1381: An Act amending sections 8-145, 8-166, 8-506.01, 8-522, 8-814 and 41-1092.02, ARS; relating to child safety. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1009: A Concurrent Memorial urging the director of the United States fish and wildlife service to delist the gray wolf from the endangered species act. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1021: A Concurrent Resolution enacting and ordering the submission to the people of a measure relating to transaction privilege and use tax. Referred to Committees on Education; Finance.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1023: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article XXIX, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to the corrections officer retirement plan. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1382: An Act amending sections 41-1463, 41-1464 and 41-1481, ARS; relating to discrimination in employment. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1383: An Act establishing the citizens finance review task force. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1384: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-118; relating to school-sponsored student activities. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1385: An Act amending section 16-166, ARS; relating to qualification and registration of electors. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1386: An Act amending sections 16-135 and 16-584, ARS; relating to elections and electors. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1387: An Act amending section 16-542, ARS; relating to early voting. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1388: An Act amending sections 16-543.02, 16-547, 16-548, 16-551 and 16-558.01, ARS; relating to early voting. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1389: An Act amending section 16-411, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1390: An Act amending sections 16-411, 16-531 and 16-584, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Senate Bill 1391: An Act amending title 16, chapter 4, article 2, ARS, by adding section 16-411.01; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1392: An Act amending section 16-579, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1393: An Act amending section 16-241, ARS; relating to presidential preference elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1394: An Act amending sections 16-135 and 16-584, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1395: An Act amending section 16-584, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1396: An Act amending section 16-584, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1397: An Act amending sections 16-552 and 16-584, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1398: An Act amending section 20-841.09, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 278, section 1; amending section 20-1057.13, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 278, section 2; amending section 20-1376.05, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 278, section 3; amending section 20-1406.03, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 278, section 4; relating to telemedicine. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1399: An Act amending sections 30-105 and 30-107, ARS; relating to the Arizona power authority. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1400: An Act amending sections 33-1256 and 33-1807, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1401: An Act amending section 33-1202, ARS; amending title 33, chapter 9, article 3, ARS, by adding sections 33-1262 and 33-1263; amending section 33-1802, ARS; amending title 33, chapter 16, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 33-1819 and 33-1820; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1402: An Act amending sections 9-461.15, 11-810 and 48-574, ARS; relating to planning and zoning. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1403: An Act amending title 9, chapter 7, ARS, by adding article 1.1; amending section 11-861, ARS; relating to building codes. Referred to Committee on Government.


Senate Bill 1405: An Act amending sections 15-481 and 15-491, ARS; relating to school district elections. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1406: An Act repealing sections 41-2832 and 41-2833, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to the county contributions for committed youth. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.


Senate Bill 1408: An Act amending sections 3-1213, 11-251 and 11-1021, ARS; relating to the handling of animals. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1410: An Act amending section 3-3491, ARS; relating to motor fuel. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.
Senate Bill 1411: An Act amending section 48-4203, ARS; relating to county stadium districts. Referred to Committees on Appropriations; Finance.

Senate Bill 1412: An Act amending sections 45-182, 45-251, 45-254, 45-255, 45-256 and 45-257, ARS; repealing section 45-258, ARS; amending section 45-261, ARS; relating to general adjudication of water rights. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1413: An Act amending section 9-471, ARS; relating to the extension of corporate limits. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1414: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.19; relating to counties. Referred to Committee on Government.


Senate Bill 1418: An Act amending section 41-1545.02, ARS; relating to the Arizona competes fund. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1419: An Act amending section 15-841, ARS; relating to the suspension and expulsion of pupils. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1420: An Act amending sections 13-905, 13-906, 13-908 and 13-912, ARS; relating to the restoration of civil rights. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1421: An Act amending section 41-329, ARS; relating to notaries public. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1422: An Act amending section 13-907.01, ARS; relating to vacated convictions. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1423: An Act repealing title 11, chapter 7, article 8, ARS; amending section 12-116.04, ARS; repealing section 13-1509, ARS; amending section 13-2319, ARS; repealing sections 13-2928 and 13-2929, ARS; amending sections 13-3883, 23-212, 23-212.01, 23-214 and 28-3511, ARS; repealing section 41-1724, ARS; relating to immigration. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1424: An Act amending section 13-716, ARS; relating to parole. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1425: An Act amending section 13-907, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 38, article 19, ARS, by adding section 13-4052; relating to criminal case records. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1426: An Act amending title 13, chapter 1, ARS, by adding section 13-112; relating to violations of unlawful orders. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Senate Bill 1427: An Act amending sections 43-1502, 43-1503, 43-1507, 43-1602, 43-1603 and 43-1605, ARS; relating to school tuition organizations. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1428: An Act amending title 36, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 10; relating to public health. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1429: An Act amending sections 33-1258 and 33-1805, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1430: An Act amending section 43-1096, ARS; relating to income tax of nonresidents. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1431: An Act amending sections 15-2401 and 15-2402, ARS; relating to empowerment scholarship accounts. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1432: An Act amending title 20, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 20-1234; relating to annuities. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1433: An Act amending section 42-1101, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 5, ARS, by adding article 10; relating to tax on beverages. Referred to Committee on Finance; Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1434: An Act amending title 36, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-218; amending title 36, chapter 34, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-3416; relating to behavior health services. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1435: An Act amending section 32-1822, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 17, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1824; amending sections 41-619.51, 41-1758 and 41-1758.01, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of osteopathic examiners in medicine and surgery. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1436: An Act amending title 20, chapter 25, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to pharmacy benefits. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1437: An Act amending sections 41-1033, 41-1052, 41-1092.07 and 41-1092.08, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 11; relating to administrative procedures. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1438: An Act repealing section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 341, section 4; amending section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 214, section 2 and chapter 312, section 7; relating to procurement. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1439: An Act amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 11.2; relating to health care entities. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1440: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2917.01; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system administration. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1441: An Act amending title 20, ARS, by adding chapter 17.1; relating to health care insurance claims. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1442: An Act amending sections 38-843, 38-865, 38-867, 38-870, 38-870.01, 38-870.06 and 38-881, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding section 38-881.01; amending sections 38-884, 38-885, 38-885.01, 38-886.01 and 38-891, ARS; repealing section 38-905, 38-905.01, 38-905.02, 38-905.03 and 38-905.04, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding section 38-905.05; amending section 38-911, ARS; relating to the corrections officer retirement plan. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1443: An Act amending sections 41-608, 41-608.04 and 43-1086, ARS; amending Laws 2008, chapter 243, section 6, as amended by Laws 2012, chapter 281, section 2; relating to veterans income tax credit. Referred to Committees on Finance; Appropriations.
Senate Bill 1444: An Act amending section 43-1022, ARS; relating to individual income tax subtractions. Referred to Committees on Finance; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1445: An Act amending title 20, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 20-269; amending section 28-2003, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 16, article 1, ARS, by adding section 28-5606.01; amending sections 28-5801 and 28-5808, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 12, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-1744; amending section 41-1752, ARS; relating to vehicle fees and taxation. Referred to Committees on Finance; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1446: An Act amending title 28, chapter 16, article 1, ARS, by adding section 28-5641; amending sections 28-6501, 42-6004 and 48-5307, ARS; relating to motor fuel taxes. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1447: An Act amending sections 15-543, 18-401, 38-532, 38-610.01, 38-610.02, 38-611.01 and 38-611.02, ARS; repealing title 41, chapter 4, articles 4 and 5, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 4, ARS, by adding new articles 4 and 5; amending section 41-782, ARS; providing for renumbering; amending title 41, chapter 4, article 6, ARS, by adding a new section 41-783; amending title 41, chapter 4, article 6, ARS, by adding section 41-784; amending section 41-785, ARS, as renumbered; amending sections 41-1233, 41-1830.12 and 41-1830.13, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 12, article 10, ARS, by adding section 41-1830.14; amending section 41-1830.15, ARS; repealing section 41-1830.16, ARS; amending section 41-2317, ARS; relating to the state personnel system. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1448: An Act amending sections 35-101, 35-142 and 35-313, ARS; relating to the state treasurer. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1449: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 8-466; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-191.11; appropriating monies; relating to services to children and families. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1450: An Act repealing section 8-530.01, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding a new section 8-530.01; relating to child welfare and placement. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1451: An Act amending title 36, chapter 25, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to orthotic and prosthetic devices. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1452: An Act amending sections 32-1263.01, 32-1263.02, 32-1451.03, 32-2943 and 32-3214, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 32-3222, 32-3223 and 32-3224; amending section 32-3281, ARS; relating to health profession regulatory boards. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1453: An Act amending sections 48-1041 and 48-1044, ARS; relating to rural road improvement districts. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1454: An Act amending sections 48-921, 48-952 and 48-955, ARS; relating to county improvement districts. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1455: An Act amending sections 36-2906 and 36-3412, ARS; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system administration. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1456: An Act amending section 32-2101, ARS; relating to real estate. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1457: An Act appropriating monies to the department of veterans' services. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1458: An Act establishing the military veterans health care careers study committee. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1459: An Act amending section 1-301, ARS; relating to state holidays. Referred to Committees on Government; Appropriations.
Senate Bill 1460: An Act amending section 15-244, ARS; relating to the department of education. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1461: An Act establishing the joint study committee on dual enrollment for tribal colleges. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1462: An Act amending section 15-1821.01, ARS; relating to postsecondary education. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1463: An Act amending section 44-291, ARS; relating to secondary motor vehicle finance transactions. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1464: An Act appropriating monies to the department of environmental quality. Referred to Committees on Natural Resources, Energy and Water; Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1465: An Act amending section 4-201, ARS; amending title 4, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 4-201.02; relating to liquor licenses. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1466: An Act amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5017.01; relating to transaction privilege tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1467: An Act amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5031.02; relating to transaction privilege and affiliated excise tax revenues. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1469: An Act amending sections 5-554 and 15-2032, ARS; relating to the state lottery. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1470: An Act amending sections 5-554 and 41-608, ARS; relating to the state lottery. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1471: An Act amending title 13, chapter 38, article 19, ARS, by adding section 13-4052; relating to criminal records. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1472: An Act providing for an Arizona veteran diversity memorial in Wesley Bolin plaza. Referred to Committees on Government; Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1473: An Act repealing title 41, chapter 50, ARS; relating to valid identification. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1474: An Act amending sections 42-2003 and 42-5029, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5031.02; amending sections 42-5075 and 42-6004, ARS; amending title 48, ARS, by adding chapter 23; amending section 48-4235, ARS; relating to special districts. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1475: An Act amending section 32-1131, ARS; relating to contractors. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1476: An Act amending section 23-236, ARS; relating to youth employment. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Bill 1477: An Act amending section 28-4138, ARS; relating to mandatory motor vehicle insurance. Referred to Committee on Rules.


Senate Bill 1479: An Act amending sections 36-540, 36-540.01 and 36-544, ARS; relating to mental health services. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1024: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States; appropriating monies. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

Senate Bill 1285 was further referred to the Committees on Natural Resources, Energy and Water and Appropriations.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

(January 30, 2017)
Senate Bill 1093, do pass
Senate Bill 1117, do pass
Senate Bill 1130, do pass
Senate Bill 1140, do pass
Senate Bill 1166, do pass
Senate Bill 1175, do pass
Senate Bill 1196, do pass
Senate Bill 1278, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1279, do pass

Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman

(January 30, 2017)
Senate Bill 1121, do pass
Senate Bill 1124, do pass
Senate Bill 1129, do pass
Senate Bill 1154, do pass
Senate Bill 1167, do pass
Senate Bill 1168, do pass
Senate Bill 1183, do pass
Senate Bill 1184, do pass
Senate Bill 1202, do pass

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(January 30, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bills 1026, 1027, 1028, 1031, 1041, 1047, 1050, 1059, 1073, 1079, 1080, 1082, 1083, 1084, 1091, 1098, 1116, 1118, 1128, 1131, 1132, 1133, 1134, 1138, 1139, Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001

Proper for Consideration Amended: Senate Bills 1078, 1099

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:52 p.m. until Wednesday, February 1, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:32 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Fann offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Farnsworth.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough–30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, January 31, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

January 27, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pinel County.

Jack Bernard Files
10682 E. Victor Way
San Tan Valley, Arizona 85143
Position: Non-Attorney, District V, Republican
Date of Appointment: October 13, 2016
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015
Term Ending: January 21, 2019
Replacing: James S. Stephens

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1481: An Act appropriating monies to the department of health services for education, training and research relating to medical marijuana. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1482: An Act making an appropriation to the water infrastructure finance authority of Arizona. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.
Senate Bill 1483: An Act appropriating monies to the department of child safety. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1484: An Act amending section 46-803, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to child care. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1485: An Act appropriating monies to the department of health services. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1486: An Act amending section 32-1606, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of nursing. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1487: An Act repealing section 17-202, ARS; relating to the Arizona game and fish commission appointment recommendation board. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1488: An Act amending section 49-201, ARS; amending title 49, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 49-211; amending section 49-701, ARS; relating to water quality control. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1489: An Act repealing sections 9-500.36, 9-500.38, 11-269.14 and 11-269.16, ARS; relating to local commercial and residential regulation. Referred to Committees on Natural Resources, Energy and Water; Government.

Senate Bill 1490: An Act amending title 49, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 11; relating to electronic devices. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1491: An Act amending sections 15-102 and 15-711, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1492: An Act amending section 36-2152, ARS; relating to abortion. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1493: An Act amending title 43, chapter 11, article 2, ARS, by adding section 43-1112; relating to corporate income taxes. Referred to Committees on Finance; Education.

Senate Bill 1494: An Act amending sections 15-702, 15-802, 15-803 and 15-805, ARS; relating to school attendance. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1495: An Act amending title 15, chapter 14, ARS, by adding article 14; relating to postsecondary education. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1496: An Act amending section 36-2152, ARS; relating to abortion. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1497: An Act repealing section 36-3604, ARS; relating to telemedicine. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1498: An Act amending title 3, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding section 3-342; relating to pesticides. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Bill 1499: An Act amending sections 16-424, 16-446 and 16-449, ARS; amending title 16, chapter 4, ARS, by adding article 13; relating to voting. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1500: An Act amending sections 16-242 and 16-344, ARS; relating to candidates for public office. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1501: An Act amending title 42, chapter 13, ARS, by adding article 12; relating to property tax valuations. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Bill 1502: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-250; amending section 41-1509; relating to environmental policies for public facilities. Referred to Committees on Education; Natural Resources, Energy and Water.
Senate Bill 1503: An Act amending title 41, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1306; relating to the legislature. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Bill 1504: An Act amending section 13-405, ARS; relating to justification. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1505: An Act amending sections 28-6803 and 28-7705, ARS; relating to toll roads. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

Senate Bill 1506: An Act amending title 23, chapter 3, ARS, by adding article 5; relating to temporary employees. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1507: An Act amending title 23, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 8.2; relating to employment practices. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1508: An Act amending title 23, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 23-206; amending sections 28-376, 44-1691, 44-1692, 44-1693, 44-1698 and 44-1698.02, ARS; relating to employment practices. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1509: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-118; relating to school information. Referred to Committee on Education.

Senate Bill 1510: An Act amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 15; relating to food labeling. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1511: An Act establishing the medical marijuana study committee. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1512: An Act amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 33; relating to end-of-life decisions. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1513: An Act amending title 46, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 46-219; relating to the supplemental nutrition assistance program. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1514: An Act amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 19.1; relating to health care providers. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Bill 1515: An Act amending title 13, chapter 9, ARS, by adding section 13-915; relating to probation. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

Senate Bill 1516: An Act amending section 36-601.01, ARS; relating to public health. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1517: An Act amending sections 42-3001 and 42-3052, ARS; relating to luxury tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.


Senate Bill 1519: An Act repealing section 23-1302, ARS; amending section 23-1501, ARS; relating to the right to work. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Bill 1520: An Act amending section 28-2408, ARS; relating to special plates. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1010: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States bureau of land management to collaborate and consult with all affected stakeholders in the development of travel management plans affecting Arizona. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1011: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to repeal or amend the 1906 antiquities act to require congressional, state, county and local approval in order to designate a national monument. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1012: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to support the retention of the Indian health care improvement act in any efforts to repeal or replace the patient protection and affordable care act. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1013: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to consider a repeal of the affordable care act only if the repeal is accompanied by an adequate replacement plan. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1014: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to enact legislation similar to h.r. 381, the return to prudent banking act of 2015, and s. 1709, the 21st century glass-steagall act of 2015. Referred to Committee on Finance.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1027: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 2, section 21, Constitution of Arizona; relating to legislative members' terms. Referred to Committee on Government.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1028: A Concurrent Resolution expressing this state's commitment to ensuring the cooperation of Arizona's department of veterans' services and the Navajo nation for the benefit of the veterans of the Navajo nation. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

Senate Joint Resolution 1003: A Joint Resolution approving forbearance by the state of Arizona, acting through the director of water resources for certain intentionally created surplus on the Colorado river arising out of cooperative projects in Mexico. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

Senate Bills 1146 and 1147 were further referred to the Committee on Transportation and Technology.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1335, 1336, 1337, 1338, 1339, 1340, 1341, 1342, 1343, 1344, 1345, 1346, 1347, 1348, 1349, 1350, 1351, 1352, 1353, 1354, 1355, 1356, 1357, 1358, 1359, 1360, 1361, 1362, 1363, 1364, 1365, 1366, 1367, 1368, 1369, 1370, 1371, 1372, 1373, 1374, 1375, 1376, 1377, 1378, 1379, 1380, 1381, 1382, 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386, 1387, 1388, 1389, 1390, 1391, 1392, 1393, 1394, 1395, 1396, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1400, 1401, 1402, 1403, 1404, 1405, 1406, 1407, 1408, 1410, 1411, 1412, 1413, 1414, 1415, 1416, 1417, 1418, 1419, 1420, 1421, 1422, 1423, 1424, 1425, 1426, 1427, 1428, 1429, 1430, 1431, 1432, 1433, 1434, 1435, 1436, 1437, 1438, 1439, 1440, 1441, 1442, 1443, 1444, 1445, 1446, 1447, 1448, 1449, 1450, 1451, 1452, 1453, 1454, 1455, 1456, 1457, 1458, 1459, 1460, 1461, 1462, 1463, 1464, 1465, 1466, 1467, 1469, 1470, 1471, 1472, 1473, 1474, 1475, 1476, 1477, 1478, 1479, 1480, Senate Concurrent Memorial 1009, Senate Concurrent Resolutions 1021, 1023, 1024

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(January 30, 2017)
Proper for Consideration Amended: Senate Bill 1078 (Corrected)
Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(January 31, 2017)
Senate Bill 1030, do pass
Senate Bill 1174, do pass
Senate Bill 1179, do pass
Senate Bill 1189, do pass

Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman

(January 31, 2017)
Senate Bill 1109, do pass
Senate Bill 1111, do pass
Senate Bill 1150, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1170, do pass
Senate Bill 1211, do pass
Senate Bill 1216, do pass
Senate Bill 1239, do pass
Senate Bill 1273, do pass

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(February 1, 2017)
Senate Bill 1212, do pass
Senate Bill 1242, do pass
Senate Bill 1290, do pass
Senate Bill 1291, do pass

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:59 p.m. until Thursday, February 2, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:37 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Farley offered prayer.

Presentation of Colors was by Maricopa High School, Air Force Junior ROTC Color Guard.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Griffin.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Brophy McGee--1

Senator Brophy McGee was seated at 1:45 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, February 1, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 1, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2011 (35-25-0) amended; 2017 (31-29-0) amended; 2022 (35-25-0) amended; 2033 (60-0-0) amended; 2042 (60-0-0) amended; 2043 (60-0-0) amended; 2084 (60-0-0) amended; 2085 (40-20-0) amended; 2097 (38-22-0) amended; 2131 (60-0-0) amended

REFERENCE OF BILLS

Senate Bill 1002 was further referred to the Committee on Government. Senate Bill 1003 was further referred to the Committee on Health and Human Services. Senate Bill 1209 was further referred to the Committee on Education.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1481, 1482, 1483, 1484, 1485, 1486, 1487, 1488, 1489, 1490, 1491, 1492, 1493, 1494, 1495, 1496, 1497, 1498, 1499, 1500, 1501, 1502, 1503, 1504, 1505, 1506, 1507, 1508, 1509, 1510, 1511, 1512, 1513, 1514, 1515, 1516, 1517, 1518, 1519, 1520, Senate Concurrent Memorials 1010, 1011, 1012, 1013, 1014, Senate Concurrent Resolutions 1027, 1028, Senate Joint Resolution 1003

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(February 1, 2017)
Senate Bill 1081, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1144, do pass amended
Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(February 1, 2017)
Senate Bill 1076, do pass
Senate Bill 1153, do pass
Senate Bill 1164, do pass
Senate Bill 1176, do pass
Senate Bill 1188, do pass
Senate Bill 1191, do pass
Senate Bill 1240, do pass
Senate Bill 1243, do pass
Senate Bill 1244, do pass
Senate Bill 1248, do pass
Senate Bill 1288, do pass
Senate Bill 1294, do pass
Senate Bill 1316, do pass
Senate Bill 1327, do pass
Senate Bill 1329, do pass

Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman

(February 1, 2017)
Senate Bill 1023, do pass
Senate Bill 1109, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1194, do pass
Senate Bill 1235, do pass
Senate Bill 1269, do pass
Senate Bill 1325, do pass

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:55 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 2:06 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1057, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1098, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1133, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1134, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1138, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1139, retained on calendar
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001, do pass

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1036: An Act amending sections 15-182 and 41-1005, ARS; relating to the state board for charter schools.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1002: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to divide the ninth circuit into two separate circuits.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

CONSENT CALENDAR

Senate Bill 1026: An Act repealing section 41-3017.14, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.14; relating to the board of behavioral health examiners.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen

Senate Bill 1027: An Act repealing section 41-3017.04, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.04; relating to the board of respiratory care examiners.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen

Senate Bill 1028: An Act repealing section 41-3017.11, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.11; relating to the Arizona board of osteopathic examiners in medicine and surgery.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen

Senate Bill 1031: An Act establishing a study committee on incompetent, nonrestorable and dangerous defendants.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradely, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1047: An Act repealing section 41-3017.02, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3021.02; relating to the board of medical student loans.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradely, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1050: An Act amending section 12-3301, ARS; relating to private process servers.

**AYES 30**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough


**AYES 30**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1073: An Act amending section 28-2354, ARS; relating to license plates.

**AYES 20**: Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 10**: Allen S, Barto, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Lezko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montgomery, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith

Senate Bill 1079: An Act repealing Laws 2014, second special session, chapter 1, section 161; relating to the conveyance of buildings.

**AYES 30**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1082: An Act amending section 28-2010, ARS; relating to motorcycles.

**AYES 24**: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 6**: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Montenegro, Petersen


**AYES 30**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1084: An Act amending sections 44-7007, 44-7012 and 44-7042, ARS; relating to electronic transactions.

**AYES 30**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1091: An Act amending sections 26-306.01 and 26-306.02, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to the nuclear emergency management fund.

**AYES 30**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

(Senate Bill 1091 passed with the emergency.)
Senate Bill 1116: An Act amending section 32-1122, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 10, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1124.01; repealing sections 32-1158.01 and 32-1171, ARS; relating to contractors.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1118: An Act amending section 26-1015, ARS; relating to the Arizona code of military justice.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1128: An Act amending section 36-136, ARS; relating to the department of health services director's duties.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1132: An Act amending sections 28-2407, 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Cajero Bedford

OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmation unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Micah Gerard Schmit as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmation.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:35 p.m. until Monday, February 6, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:52 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Farnsworth offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Hobbs.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, February 2, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

January 12, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Charter Schools.

Erik Gregory Twist
3603 N. 51st Place
Phoenix, Arizona 85018
Position: Operator of a Charter School
Date of Appointment: December 8, 2016
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Peter D. Bezanson

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

January 12, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education.

Jennifer J. Lech
13011 W. Solano Dr.
Litchfield Park, Arizona 85340
Position: Institution Offering a Bachelor Degree or Higher
Date of Appointment: December 15, 2016
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Henry T. Radda

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Education.
President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 2, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2041 (59-0-1) amended; 2047 (59-0-1); 2048 (59-0-1); 2065 (59-0-1) amended; 2069 (59-0-1); 2070 (59-0-1); 2105 (59-0-1); 2106 (59-0-1); 2107 (59-0-1); 2108 (59-0-1); 2116 (54-5-1); 2138 (59-0-1); 2139 (59-0-1); 2158 (55-4-1); 2159 (58-1-1) amended; 2163 (59-0-1); 2203 (59-0-1); 2247 (59-0-1); 2249 (59-0-1); 2251 (59-0-1); 2254 (59-0-1) amended

House unanimously adopted House Concurrent Resolution 2018

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1409: An Act amending sections 15-2401 and 15-2402, ARS; relating to Arizona empowerment scholarship accounts. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(February 2, 2017)
Senate Bill 1156, do pass
Senate Bill 1204, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1254, do pass
Senate Bill 1281, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1282, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1314, do pass
Senate Bill 1317, do pass
Senate Bill 1384, do pass amended

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(February 2, 2017)
Senate Bill 1025, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1066, do pass
Senate Bill 1071, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1142, do pass
Senate Bill 1157, do pass
Senate Bill 1158, do pass
Senate Bill 1160, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1161, do pass
Senate Bill 1163, do pass

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1042: An Act amending sections 15-203, 15-532 and 15-533, ARS; relating to teachers.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Øtondo, Peshlakai, Quezada
Senate Bill 1057: An Act amending section 15-203, ARS; relating to the state board of education.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith*, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Quezada

*Senator Smith offered the following explanation of his vote on Senate Bill 1057 by reading a Legislative Recognition, with permission of the President, on Mr. Thomas Yoxall as follows:

Arizona State Legislature
Legislative Recognition
Mr. Thomas Yoxall

 Whereas, Arizona resident Thomas Yoxall has distinguished himself as a courageous citizen who, in the face of danger, took immediate action which saved the life of DPS Trooper Edward Andersson.

 Whereas, in the early morning of January 12, 2017, Thomas, who was driving on Interstate 10, stumbled upon Trooper Edward Andersson, who was injured, on his back, and being repeatedly assaulted by the assailant.

 Whereas, in an effort to assist the wounded trooper in peril, Thomas drew his firearm, which led to saving the life of Trooper Andersson. He administered first aid until authorities arrived on scene.

THEREFORE, we recognize the courage of Mr. Thomas Yoxall and his willingness to act in the face of immense danger. His actions of selfless devotion to aid his fellow man makes Thomas Yoxall a model citizen in Arizona and nationwide.

This Certificate of recognition on the 6th day of February 2017 honors Thomas Yoxall for his bravery, devotion to his fellow man, and willingness to act in the fact of danger.

Steven B. Yarbrough    Javan D. Mesnard
President      Speaker
Arizona State Senate    Arizona House of Representatives


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1133: An Act amending sections 32-1601 and 32-1606, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of nursing.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1138: An Act amending section 35-151, ARS; relating to accounting for state monies.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001: A Concurrent Memorial urging the President and Congress of the United States to take action to repeal the final rules expanding the definition of critical habitat.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:16 p.m. until Tuesday, February 7, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:51 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Griffin offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Kavanagh.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, February 6, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the Floor were extended to former State Senator Jerry Lewis.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 6, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2026 (57-0-3) amended; 2052 (58-0-2); 2091 (40-18-2); 2140 (31-28-1); 2160 (59-0-1) amended; 2164 (58-1-1) amended; 2216 (34-25-1); 2218 (39-20-1) amended; 2237 (34-25-1)

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bill 1409

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

(February 6, 2017)
Senate Bill 1114, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1186, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1190, do pass
Senate Bill 1197, do pass
Senate Bill 1218, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1253, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1255, do pass
Senate Bill 1272, do pass
Senate Bill 1292, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1293, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1331, do pass
Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman

(Feb 22, 2017)
Senate Bill 1203, do pass
Senate Bill 1208, do pass
Senate Bill 1247, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1256, do pass
Senate Bill 1285, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1308, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1309, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1399, do pass
Senate Bill 1412, do pass
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1005, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1006, do pass
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1010, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019, do pass

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(Feb 22, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bills 1023, 1025, 1030, 1066, 1076, 1093, 1108, 1109,
1111, 1117, 1121, 1129, 1130, 1142, 1153, 1154, 1156, 1157, 1160, 1164, 1166, 1167,
1168, 1170, 1174, 1175, 1176, 1179, 1183, 1191, 1196, 1211, 1212, 1216, 1235, 1243,
1244, 1248, 1254, 1269, 1273, 1279, 1281, 1289, 1291, 1314, 1317, 1325, 1327, 1329,
1384

Proper for Consideration Amended: Senate Bills 1081, 1144, 1204, 1239

Proper for Consideration with recommendation for a floor amendment: Senate Bills 1158,
1194, 1240

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:04 p.m. until
Wednesday, February 8, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:32 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Dr. C.T. Wright offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Lesko.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Peshlakai--1

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, February 7, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

February 8, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Biomedical Research Commission.

John Cover
5012 W. Rowel Rd.
Phoenix, Arizona 85083
Position: Medical Community
Date of Appointment: March 17, 2016
Term Beginning: May 1, 2016
Term Ending: April 30, 2019
Replacing: Peter C. Kelly

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

February 8, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Biomedical Research Commission.

Howard Eng
1263 S. Beaver Dr.
Tucson, Arizona 85713
Position: Scientific Community
Date of Appointment: March 17, 2016
Term Beginning: May 1, 2016
Term Ending: April 30, 2019
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Health and Human Services.
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 7, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bill 2088 (40-20-0) amended

REFERENCE OF BILLS

Senate Bill 1476 was further referred to the Committee on Appropriations. Senate Bill 1369 was further referred to the Committee on Government. Senate Bill 1035 was further referred to the Committee on Judiciary. Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004 was further referred to the Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water. Senate Bill 1148 was further referred to the Committee on Transportation and Technology.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(February 7, 2017)
Senate Bill 1137, do pass
Senate Bill 1161, do pass
Senate Bill 1278, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1406, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1024, do pass amended

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(February 8, 2017)
Senate Bill 1152, do pass
Senate Bill 1178, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1287, do pass
Senate Bill 1316, do pass
Senate Bill 1341, do pass
Senate Bill 1371, do pass
Senate Bill 1375, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1379, do pass
Senate Bill 1453, do pass
Senate Bill 1454, do pass

OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Troy Lee Campbell as a member of the State Liquor Board for the term of office expiring January 15, 2018 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Teri Lorraine Mingus as a member of the Law Enforcement Merit System Council for the term of office expiring July 1, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Paul James Shannon as Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity for the term of office expiring at the pleasure of the Governor submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.
The Committee on Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Janice Bryson as a member of the Arizona Historical Society Board for the term of office expiring November 1, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of John Carleton Lacy as a member of the Arizona Historical Society Board for the term of office expiring November 1, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Thomas Edward Rose as a member of the Arizona Historical Society Board for the term of office expiring November 1, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Jodi Ann Bain as a member of the Arizona Medical Board for the term of office expiring July 1, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of John Carroll Barry as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Julie Norris Katsel as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Charles Ireland Kelly as a member of the Arizona Game and Fish Commission Appointment Recommendation Board for the term of office expiring July 29, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Michael Scott Dob as a member of the Information Technology Authorization Committee for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Brian Jay Kirkland as a member of the Information Technology Authorization Committee for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.
ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:52 p.m. until Thursday, February 9, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 2:03 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Peter Lopez, Senior Pastor, Maranatha Baptist Church, Peoria, Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Mendez.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Peshlakai--1

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, February 8, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Senator Yee moved that a portion of Senate Rule 8A-3 which requires a protest in writing to the Secretary of the Senate during the 48 hour notice period be suspended for the purpose of returning Senate Bill 1174 to the Calendar of the Committee of the Whole. The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 8, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2025 (59-0-1) amended; 2064 (59-0-1) amended; 2114 (35-24-1) amended; 2232 (45-14-1); 2262 (59-0-1) amended; 2268 (59-0-1) amended

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS
UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1015

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1015 was introduced and read in full by Senator Montenegro as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution proclaiming February 2017 as self-care month in Arizona.

Whereas, self-care is a lifelong daily habit of making healthy lifestyle choices, practicing good hygiene, preventing infection and illness, avoiding unhealthy choices, monitoring for signs and symptoms of changes in health, knowing when to consult a health care practitioner and knowing when it is appropriate to self-treat conditions; and

Whereas, the United States Food and Drug Administration deems over-the-counter medicines to be safe and effective for the self-care treatment of minor acute and chronic health conditions and symptoms such as pain, common colds, allergies and other conditions that impact large segments of the population; and

Whereas, over-the-counter medicines are either developed as new nonprescription medicines or switched from existing prescription medicines to nonprescription; and

Whereas, over-the-counter medicines are self-care products that consumers purchase in pharmacies, supermarkets, retail stores and online; and
Whereas, every dollar spent on over-the-counter medicines saves the United States health care system six to seven dollars each year, totaling $102 billion in annual savings; and

Whereas, over-the-counter medicines help to ease the burden on health care practitioners, eliminating unnecessary medical examinations that can be avoided with appropriate self-care; and

Whereas, Arizona benefits when its citizens practice appropriate self-care, do not unnecessarily visit health care practitioners and are subsequently empowered by higher self-esteem, improved health and a reduced reliance on health care services; and

Whereas, achieving self-care's potential is a shared opportunity for consumers, health care practitioners, policymakers and regulators.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

1. That the Members of the Legislature recognize the importance of improving awareness of self-care and the value it represents to the citizens of Arizona.

2. That the Members of the Legislature support increased consumer empowerment through the development of new over-the-counter medicines and the appropriate switch of certain prescription medicines to nonprescription.

3. That the Members of the Legislature acknowledge the great improvements and reduced costs over-the-counter medicines can provide to the public health system.

4. That the Members of the Legislature support consumers, health care practitioners, policymakers and regulators in their efforts to communicate the benefits of self-care.

5. That the Members of the Legislature support the efforts of the Arizona's citizens to take advantage of self-care's potential to improve personal and public health, provide personal and public cost savings and strengthen the sustainability of the Arizona health care system.

6. That the Members of the Legislature proclaim February 2017 as Self-care Month in Arizona.

Senator Montenegro moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1015 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1015 was signed in open session and transmitted to the House.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

Senate Bill 1520 was further referred to the Committee on Appropriations. Senate Bills 1004, 1005 and 1006 were further referred to the Committee on Health and Human Services. Senate Bill 1318 was further referred to the Committee on Judiciary. Senate Bill 1149 was further referred to the Committee on Transportation and Technology.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(February 8, 2017)
Senate Bill 1122, do pass
Senate Bill 1125, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1139, do pass
Senate Bill 1214, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1408, do pass
Senate Bill 1413, do pass
Senate Bill 1414, do pass
Senate Bill 1448, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1456, do pass
Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman

(February 8, 2017)
Senate Bill 1107, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1335, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1336, do pass
Senate Bill 1360, do pass
Senate Bill 1368, do pass
Senate Bill 1377, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1380, do pass
Senate Bill 1435, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1440, do pass
Senate Bill 1451, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1452, do pass amended

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(February 9, 2017)
Senate Bill 1342, do pass
Senate Bill 1350, do pass
Senate Bill 1355, do pass
Senate Bill 1366, do pass
Senate Bill 1370, do pass

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:22 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 2:35 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1080, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1081, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1129, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1134, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1136, do pass
Senate Bill 1191, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1204, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:36 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Barto in the chair.

At 3:05 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Barto submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1001, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1041, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1076, do pass
Senate Bill 1139, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1289, do pass
Senate Bill 1291, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1384, do pass amended

Senator Barto moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.
The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1023: An Act amending sections 36-2602 and 36-2608, ARS; relating to the controlled substances prescription monitoring program.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai

Senate Bill 1030: An Act amending section 36-2907, ARS; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system.

AYES 26: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai

Senate Bill 1093: An Act amending section 46-701, ARS; relating to utility assistance.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai

Senate Bill 1108: An Act amending sections 46-101 and 46-292, ARS; relating to cash assistance.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai

Senate Bill 1117: An Act amending Laws 2015, chapter 42, section 1; relating to the fallen correctional employees memorial.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai
Senate Bill 1121: An Act amending section 3-3614, ARS; relating to pest management.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Farnsworth D, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai

Senate Bill 1153: An Act amending section 48-529, ARS; relating to municipal improvement districts.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai


AYES 21: Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Allen S, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Mendez, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai

Senate Bill 1157: An Act amending section 13-4503, ARS; relating to competency hearings.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Peshlakai

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:24 p.m. until Monday, February 13, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:38 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Meza.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, February 9, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

President Pro Tempore Lesko assumed the chair at 1:46 p.m.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Pro Tempore Lesko announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 9, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2045 (35-23-2 amended; 2051 (35-23-2); 2072 (58-0-2) amended; 2075 (58-0-2) amended; 2092 (57-1-2); 2127 (55-3-2); 2167 (41-17-2); 2168 (49-9-2); 2169 (41-17-2); 2194 (39-19-2); 2200 (58-0-2) amended; 2202 (56-2-2); 2204 (57-1-2); 2226 (33-25-2 without emergency); 2227 (55-3-2); 2238 (58-0-2) amended; 2239 (58-0-2) amended; 2267 (57-1-2); 2270 (58-0-2) amended; 2271 (58-0-2); 2279 (57-1-2) amended; 2287 (32-26-2) amended; 2311 (58-0-2); House Concurrent Memorial 2001 (35-23-2); House Concurrent Resolutions 2010 (31-27-2); 2013 (33-25-2)

House failed to pass on Third Reading House Bill 2113 (29-29-2)

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS
UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1029

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1029 was introduced and read in full by Senator Miranda as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution recognizing Oscar de los Santos.

Whereas, according to the Pew Research Center, approximately half of today's United States-born Latinos (47%) are the children of immigrants; and

Whereas, Latinos are the largest growing racial group in Arizona's public schools; and

Whereas, Latinos represent an increasing percentage of Arizona's students and thus will constitute a significant portion of Arizona's workforce in the future; and

Whereas, Arizona's future depends on the provision of quality education for all children; and

Whereas, Oscar de los Santos, the son of Mexican immigrants from Jalisco, Mexico, is a 2017 Rhodes Scholar; and

Whereas, Oscar de los Santos is the only Latino recipient of the 2017 Rhodes Scholarship; and
Whereas, the Rhodes Scholarship is the most renowned scholarship program for international study and one of the most famous academic awards available to American college graduates; and

Whereas, only 32 Americans were honored with the 2017 Rhodes Scholarship; and

Whereas, Oscar de los Santos graduated from the University of Southern California (USC) Dornsife College of Letters, Arts and Sciences as a Truman Scholar in 2015, receiving USC's Order of the Laurel and Palm, the university's highest honor for graduating undergraduate students; and

Whereas, born in Los Angeles, California, Oscar de los Santos has been honored by the Los Angeles City Council as an emerging leader; and

Whereas, Oscar de los Santos is a resident of Laveen, Arizona and has taught English and social studies to sixth graders at the Champion South Mountain School in Phoenix; and

Whereas, the State of Arizona is proud and honored to be the home of Oscar de los Santos.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

1. That the Members of the Legislature recognize Oscar de los Santos for his outstanding academic achievements and thank him for demonstrating the exceptional potential of Latino students in Arizona.

2. That the Members of the Legislature express commitment to ensuring that the needs of Latino students in Arizona are met and that they are provided with the necessary tools to excel in both the classroom and the workforce.

Senator Miranda moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1029 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1029 was signed in open session and transmitted to the House.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Pro Tempore Lesko announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(February 8, 2017)
Senate Bill 1002, do pass amended/strike-everything

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(February 9, 2017)
Senate Bill 1105, do pass
Senate Bill 1375, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1431, do pass

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(February 9, 2017)
Senate Bill 1072, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1094, do pass amended/strike-everything
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:51 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Montenegro in the chair.

At 2:02 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Montenegro submitted the following recommendations:

- Senate Bill 1099, retained on calendar
- Senate Bill 1134, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1160, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1211, do pass
- Senate Bill 1239, do pass amended

Senator Montenegro moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1001: An Act amending title 12, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 12-558.02; relating to civil liability.

AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Petersen, Smith

Senate Bill 1041: An Act repealing section 15-189.03, ARS; amending sections 15-701.01 and 15-808, ARS; relating to school curricula.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1080: An Act amending sections 28-3154 and 28-3174, ARS; relating to driver licenses.

AYES 24: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Mendez, Petersen, Smith

Senate Bill 1081: An Act amending title 20, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 8.1; amending title 20, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 20-713.01; relating to the transaction of insurance business.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1129: An Act amending title 10, chapter 19, article 2, ARS, by adding section 10-2071; relating to electric cooperative nonprofit membership corporations.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1156: An Act amending section 15-901, ARS; relating to school finance.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Mendez, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Dalessandro, Hobbs, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Otondo

Senate Bill 1191: An Act amending sections 16-824 and 16-826, ARS; relating to political parties.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough


AYES 21: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 9: Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Quezada


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1384: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-118; relating to school-sponsored student activities.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

CONSENT CALENDAR


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Farnsworth D
Senate Bill 1167: An Act repealing section 41-3017.10, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3020.12; relating to the archaeology advisory commission.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Farnsworth D, Petersen

Senate Bill 1175: An Act amending section 33-442, ARS; relating to real estate conveyances and deeds.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1176: An Act amending sections 11-605, 48-805, 48-805.02, 48-807 and 48-853, ARS; relating to fire districts.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1179: An Act appropriating monies for the relief of named claimants.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1196: An Act repealing section 41-3017.06, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.06; relating to the Arizona department of housing.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Miranda

Senate Bill 1254: An Act amending section 15-184, ARS; repealing section 15-816.02, ARS; relating to school admission policies.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Farley
Senate Bill 1273: An Act amending section 28-101, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 3, article 11, ARS, by adding section 28-819; amending section 28-2516, ARS; relating to bicycles.

AYES 24: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otundo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Montenegro, Petersen

Senate Bill 1325: An Act amending title 36, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-417; relating to health care institutions.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otundo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:54 p.m. until Tuesday, February 14, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

DEBBIE LESKO
President Pro Tempore of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:33 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Meza offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Miranda.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, February 13, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

February 13, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County.

Nanette Marie Warner
4951 E. Calle Jabali
Tucson, Arizona 85711
Position: District 2, Attorney
Date of Appointment: February 6, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 13, 2017)

House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2014 (35-24-1); 2094 (35-24-1); 2128 (59-0-1) amended; 2166 (39-20-1); 2176 (58-1-1) amended; 2195 (52-7-1) amended; 2197 (59-0-1) amended; 2205 (32-27-1); 2214 (58-1-1) amended; 2220 (59-0-1) amended; 2225 (33-24-1) amended; 2253 (41-18-1) amended; 2308 (55-4-1) amended; 2324 (48-11-1); 2337 (48-11-1) amended

House failed to pass on Third Reading House Bill 2112 (27-32-1)
President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

(February 13, 2017)
Senate Bill 1007, do pass
Senate Bill 1100, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1110, do pass
Senate Bill 1155, do pass
Senate Bill 1217, do pass
Senate Bill 1246, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1296, do pass
Senate Bill 132, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1337, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1407, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1421, do pass
Senate Bill 1475, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1028, do pass

Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman

(February 13, 2017)
Senate Bill 1245, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1410, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1008, do pass
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1009, do pass
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1010, do pass
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1011, do pass

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(February 13, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bills 1054, 1094, 1122, 1125, 1136, 1137, 1161, 1197, 1202, 1203, 1208, 1214, 1242, 1253, 1255, 1256, 1272, 1278, 1287, 1290, 1309, 1331, 1335, 1341, 1342, 1350, 1355, 1360, 1365, 1366, 1368, 1370, 1371, 1375, 1379, 1380, 1399, 1406, 1408, 1413, 1414, 1431, 1433, 1440, 1448, 1451, 1453, Senate Concurrent Memorial 1005

Proper for Consideration Amended: Senate Bills 1002, 1186, 1218, 1308

Proper for Consideration Amended with recommendation for a floor amendment: Senate Bill 1452

Proper for Consideration with recommendation for a floor amendment: Senate Bills 1293, 1316

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1076: An Act amending section 41-713, ARS; relating to automation and telecommunications functions.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1134: An Act amending title 32, chapter 18, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1927.03; relating to the Arizona state board of pharmacy.

AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Petersen, Smith

Senate Bill 1139: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding sections 28-2460 and 28-2461; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Quezada

Senate Bill 1160: An Act amending section 22-125, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding section 28-144; amending sections 28-661, 28-1387, 28-1401, 28-1402, 28-1601, 28-2322, 28-2328, 28-2332, 28-3308, 28-3473 and 28-3480, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 8, article 8, ARS, by adding sections 28-3482 and 28-3483; amending sections 28-3511 and 28-4135, ARS; relating to driving privileges.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1211: An Act amending sections 28-332, 28-334, 28-3001 and 28-6540, ARS; repealing sections 28-6543 and 28-6544, ARS; amending section 28-9203, ARS; repealing section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 341, section 4; amending section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 214, section 2 and chapter 312, section 7; relating to the department of transportation.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Mendez, Quezada

Senate Bill 1239: An Act amending section 28-884, ARS; relating to vehicle parking.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1289: An Act amending sections 12-341.01 and 32-2199.01, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Dalessandro, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, President Yarbrough
CONSENT CALENDAR

Senate Bill 1164: An Act amending sections 41-2567 and 41-2573, ARS; relating to the Arizona procurement code.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1168: An Act repealing section 41-3017.12, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3020.12; relating to the Arizona outdoor recreation coordinating commission.

AYES 24: Allen S, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen

Senate Bill 1183: An Act amending sections 49-104, 49-333, 49-833 and 49-905, ARS; repealing section 49-968, ARS; relating to the department of environment quality.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1235: An Act amending section 32-801, ARS; relating to the state board of podiatry examiners.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1248: An Act repealing section 9-805, ARS; relating to municipal ordinances and codes.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1317: An Act amending sections 15-761 and 15-763, ARS; relating to special education.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1327: An Act providing for a gold star memorial in Wesley Bolin plaza.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:04 p.m. until Wednesday, February 15, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:33 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Kodie Clifton, Future Farmers of America, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by McKenna Mellon, Future Farmers of America.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, February 14, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

President Yarbrough introduced The Honorable Carl J. Kunasek, Fran Kunasek, Brenda Marshall, Dick and Sue Cowdrey, Dan and Kathy Cutright, and Teresa Byrne of Gregory, Michigan who were seated in the gallery.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the Floor were extended to former Senate President Carl Kunasek and former State Senator Linda Gray.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Mendez requested a point of Personal Privilege and read the following Proclamation as follows:

Whereas, February 2, 1848, the date the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was signed, is commonly regarded as the birth date of Chicanos; and

Whereas, people of Mexican origin and descent and of all the Latin American countries to the south of us have greatly contributed to the economy, development and growth of this state and the nation, serving the arts, business, media, industry, agriculture, education and society in myriad ways; and

Whereas, despite being promised the rights of citizenship by treaty, early Mexican-Americans were stripped of their land, homes and property; and

Whereas, early Mexican-Americans faced seemingly insurmountable hardships as their basic rights were denied, their language and culture were suppressed and their opportunities for employment, education and political representation were thwarted; and

Whereas, as with many national boundary changes resulting from war treaties, the historical documentation of early Mexican-Americans was destroyed and their constitutional rights were abrogated; and

Whereas, historian Rodolfo Alvarez has divided the development of the Mexican-American population into four categories: the pre-1900 creation generation, the migrant generation, which is allied with Mexico by culture, language and loyalty, the Mexican-American generation, consisting of individuals who regard themselves as American citizens of Mexican descent, and the Chicano generation of today, which is a combination of, but distinctly separate from, the previous three; and
Whereas, Chicanos recognize that they are the result of a unique confluence of histories, cultures, languages and traditions: which we consider La Raza; and

Whereas, in a complex and diversified cultural society, it is essential to understand, accept and appreciate all traditions and lifestyles in order to eliminate prejudice and the other effects of stereotyping that have plagued our nation for centuries; and

Whereas, the people of this state recognize that the cultural and intellectual development of the proud Mexican-American people includes not only American accomplishments but also those of Spanish origin, which predated the first English settlement in the United States by over half a century.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the State of Arizona proclaimed:

1. February 2 through February 8, as Chicano History Week in Arizona to commemorate the signing of the Treaty of Guadalupe on February 2, 1848.

2. That the Arizona Senate extend accolades of tribute, high praise, appreciation and recognition to these North Americans and their descendants whose citizenship, under the terms of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, literally changed overnight from Mexican to American.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT

President Yarbrough temporarily appointed Senator Sonny Borrelli to the Committee on Judiciary on Thursday, February 16, 2017.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(Feb. 14, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2145 (60-0-0) amended; 2186 (60-0-0) amended

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1022

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1022 was introduced and read in full by Senator Otondo as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution recognizing the Lions Clubs on their Centennial anniversary.

Whereas, the Lions Clubs were started by Arizona native Melvin Jones; and

Whereas, the Lions Clubs were founded in 1917; and

Whereas, 2017 marks the Lions Clubs' centennial year; and

Whereas, the Lions Clubs constitute the largest humanitarian and community service organization in the world with over 1.4 million members; and

Whereas, the Lions Clubs have provided vision services to those in need since 1925, the year in which they became Helen Keller's "Knights of the Blind in the crusade against darkness"; and

Whereas, the Lions Clubs have provided tens of thousands of vision screenings to Arizona students at no cost to the schools each year; and
Whereas, Arizonan Joe Preston served as President of Lions Clubs International from 2014 to 2015; and

Whereas, the State of Arizona is honored and privileged to be so greatly involved with the Lions Clubs around the world.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature honor the Lions Clubs on the occasion of their centennial anniversary and extend recognition to their dedicated members, past and present, for their tremendous record of community service.

Senator Otondo moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1022 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1022 was signed in open session and transmitted to the House.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

Senate Bill 1063 was further referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

(February 13, 2017)
 Senate Bill 1478, do pass amended

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(February 14, 2017)
 Senate Bill 1124, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1150, do pass
 Senate Bill 1184, do pass
 Senate Bill 1190, do pass
 Senate Bill 1337, do pass
 Senate Bill 1415, do pass amended

Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman

(February 14, 2017)
 Senate Bill 1146, do pass amended/strike-everything
 Senate Bill 1270, do pass amended/strike-everything

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:03 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 2:34 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

 Senate Bill 1054, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1099, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1131, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1170, do pass
 Senate Bill 1202, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1214, retained on calendar
 Senate Bill 1308, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.
EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Rickey Lee Salyers as a member of the Law Enforcement Merit System Council for the term of office expiring July 1, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Leonard Charles Gilroy as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Amanda Ann Reeve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:39 p.m. until Thursday, February 16, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:30 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Miranda offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Smith.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Worsley--1

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, February 15, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 1002

Senate Joint Resolution 1002 was introduced and read in full by Senator Montenegro as follows:

A Joint Resolution Renewing the designation of the Phoenix-Goodyear airport as a military reuse zone.

Whereas, the United States Naval Air Facility (Air Facility) was established in 1941 in Goodyear, Arizona and was used for operational and training purposes by the active uniformed services of the United States Military; and

Whereas, the Air Facility employed several thousand active military personnel and civilians during World War II and the Korean War and was used, among other things, for aircraft flight deck fabrication and aircraft modification, testing, delivery, preservation and activation; and

Whereas, the United States Department of Defense transferred a portion of the property on which the Air Facility was situated to Goodyear Aircraft by quitclaim deed (Docket 537, page 255) on April 18, 1950; and

Whereas, the United States Navy decommissioned the Air Facility in the late 1950s and transferred the remaining 800 acres of the site to the United States General Services Administration (GSA) in 1965; and

Whereas, on May 21, 1968, the City of Phoenix acquired the GSA's portion of the site (Maricopa County Docket 7166, page 66) to create the Phoenix-Goodyear Airport to allow the city to relieve the volume of general aviation aircraft using Sky Harbor Airport; and

Whereas, Goodyear Aircraft transferred its portion of the property to Loral Corporation (now Lockheed Martin Corporation) on April 23, 1996; and

Whereas, Lux Air Jet Centers has recently opened the first privately developed fixed based operator facility in the history of the Phoenix-Goodyear Airport; and

Whereas, Prime Solutions Group, an engineering consultancy company, has been awarded small business innovation research grants from the United States Department of Defense; and

Whereas, the Phoenix-Goodyear Airport continues to have an 8,500-foot runway; and
Whereas, the aviation/aerospace industry is among the most important economic activities in the Arizona economy, accounts for a significant portion of Arizona's exports, provides high quality, high salary employment opportunities and has been identified as a strategic industry cluster by the City of Goodyear and the Greater Phoenix Region; and

Whereas, on December 10, 2002, Governor Hull designated the property consisting of the Phoenix-Goodyear Airport and the property then owned by Lockheed Martin Corporation as a Military Reuse Zone (MRZ) pursuant to section 41-1531, Arizona Revised Statutes; and

Whereas, the designation as an MRZ strengthens the ability of the Phoenix-Goodyear Airport to create jobs and attract investment; and

Whereas, the City of Goodyear and the region have been significantly impacted by the 93% reduction of aerospace defense industry jobs within the MRZ since 2007; and

Whereas, the MRZ designation at Phoenix-Goodyear Airport is an important component of the economic redevelopment strategy that has assisted in attracting and retaining six companies and creating and retaining over 900 direct jobs since 2003; and

Whereas, the Phoenix-Goodyear Airport designation as a MRZ was renewed on December 7, 2007 pursuant to section 41-1531, Arizona Revised Statutes, and Executive Order 2007-27, which designation is to terminate on December 3, 2017; and

Whereas, pursuant to section 41-1531, subsection B, Arizona Revised Statutes, the Legislature and the Governor by joint resolution may further renew the MRZ designation for additional ten-year terms; and

Whereas, a renewed MRZ designation will facilitate state and local economic readjustment efforts by providing new opportunities for commercial and industrial development, including major infrastructure improvements that will spur job creation and accelerate economic redevelopment growth.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Legislature of the State of Arizona:

1. That the Members of the Fifty-third Legislature and the Governor of the State of Arizona renew as a Military Reuse Zone the Phoenix-Goodyear Airport premises and property consisting of the property described at Maricopa County Docket 7166, page 66 and the property described in the quitclaim deed set forth in Maricopa County Docket 537, page 255.

2. That, pursuant to section 41-1531, subsection B, Arizona Revised Statutes, the termination date for this Military Reuse Zone be set for ten years from December 3, 2017.

3. That the Secretary of State transmit copies of this Resolution to the City of Phoenix and the City of Goodyear.

Senator Montenegro moved that Senate Joint Resolution 1002 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

Senate Joint Resolution 1002 was signed in open session. The Secretary recorded the action and transmitted the Resolution to the House.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2011: An Act amending section 35-458, ARS; relating to public indebtedness. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2017: An Act amending section 35-454, ARS; relating to bond elections. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2022: An Act amending section 13-3107, ARS; relating to firearms. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2025: An Act amending section 15-1808, ARS; repealing section 41-1861, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 12.1, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 41-1861; amending sections 41-1862 and 41-1863, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3027.01; relating to the fallen firefighter memorial. Referred to Committee on Government.


House Bill 2031: An Act amending section 32-1901, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of pharmacy. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2032: An Act amending sections 32-1901.01, 32-1924, 32-1926, 32-1926.01 and 32-1931, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of pharmacy. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2033: An Act amending sections 13-3401 and 36-2512, ARS; relating to controlled substances. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2039: An Act amending section 32-2176, ARS; relating to real estate management. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2041: An Act amending sections 36-405, 36-421, 36-422, 36-424, 36-425 and 36-449.02, ARS; relating to health care institution licensure. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2042: An Act amending sections 36-411 and 36-425.03, ARS; relating to health care personnel fingerprinting requirements. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2043: An Act amending sections 36-132 and 36-136, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-218; amending sections 36-1672, 37-802, 37-803, 41-2752 and 49-104, ARS; relating to the Arizona state hospital. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

House Bill 2044: An Act amending section 44-1648, ARS; relating to scrap metal dealers. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2045: An Act amending section 20-1119, ARS; relating to insurance contracts. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2047: An Act amending sections 4-205.06 and 4-244, ARS; relating to liquor prohibitions. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2048: An Act amending section 41-1202, ARS; relating to legislative vacancies. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2050: An Act amending section 41-1034, ARS; relating to rulemaking. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2052: An Act amending sections 20-281 and 20-286, ARS; relating to limited line insurance. Referred to Committee on Finance.


House Bill 2067: An Act amending section 32-2121, ARS; relating to real estate licensing. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2069: An Act amending sections 20-224, 20-225, 36-2905 and 36-2944.01, ARS; relating to insurance tax payments. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2070: An Act amending section 20-3202, ARS; relating to life settlement contract brokers. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2072: An Act amending section 41-4028, ARS; relating to manufactured housing. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2073: An Act amending sections 13-2301, 26-305.01, 26-306.02, 30-651, 30-652, 30-654, 30-655, 30-656, 30-657, 30-658, 30-671, 30-673, 30-681, 30-682, 30-683, 30-685, 30-686, 30-687, 30-688, 30-692, 30-693, 30-694, 30-695, 30-696, 30-702, 30-722, 32-516, 32-2801, 32-2802, 32-2803, 32-2823, 32-2843, 32-3231, 32-3233, 32-3234, 36-495.02, 41-1804, 41-3018.04, 45-105, 49-123 and 49-903, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to the radiation regulatory agency. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2084: An Act amending section 12-136, ARS; relating to tribal courts. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2085: An Act amending section 13-607, ARS; relating to sentencing. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2086: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.41; amending sections 42-5029 and 43-206, ARS; relating to municipal powers. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2087: An Act repealing section 41-3017.07, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3027.01; relating to the Arizona criminal justice commission. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2091: An Act repealing sections 46-217 and 46-218, ARS; relating to finger imaging programs. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

House Bill 2092: An Act amending title 41, chapter 4.1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-860.04; relating to state emblems. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2094: An Act amending sections 37-1343 and 37-1344, ARS; relating to the state forester. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2105: An Act repealing section 41-3017.03, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.03; relating to the Arizona exposition and state fair board. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2106: An Act amending section 12-1598.10, ARS; relating to garnishment of earnings. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2107: An Act amending title 15, chapter 8, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-823.01; relating to school attendance. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2108: An Act amending sections 15-102, 15-503, 15-701, 15-701.01 and 15-746, ARS; relating to schools. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2114: An Act requiring the attorney general to work to reverse the federal policy that requires Arizona peace officers to disarm before entering a federal facility. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2116: An Act amending section 9-462.04, ARS; relating to municipal zoning. Referred to Committee on Government.
House Bill 2127: An Act appropriating monies to the auditor general. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

House Bill 2128: An Act amending sections 15-393.01, 17-333, 20-183, 23-1102, 23-1104, 28-6356, 28-6392, 28-6533, 41-1278, 41-1279, 41-1279.02, 41-1279.03, 41-1279.04, 41-1279.05, 41-1279.06, 41-1279.07 and 41-1279.21, ARS; repealing section 41-1279.22, ARS; amending sections 41-2953, 41-2954 and 41-2958, ARS; relating to the auditor general. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2131: An Act amending section 49-456, ARS; amending section 49-542, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 89, section 3; amending Laws 2014, chapter 89, section 6; relating to air quality. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2138: An Act amending section 9-418, ARS; relating to municipal powers. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2139: An Act repealing section 9-805, ARS; relating to municipal ordinances and codes. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2145: An Act amending title 44, chapter 11, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to consumer household goods. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2158: An Act amending section 32-2181, ARS; relating to the sale of subdivided lands. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2159: An Act amending section 28-3512, ARS; relating to vehicle impoundment. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2160: An Act amending section 20-1243, ARS; amending title 20, chapter 6, article 1.3, ARS, by adding section 20-1243.07; relating to annuity transactions. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2163: An Act amending section 15-534.02, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-534.04; relating to certification of school personnel. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2164: An Act amending section 15-537, ARS; relating to teachers. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2166: An Act amending section 38-766.02, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2167: An Act amending section 38-738, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2168: An Act amending section 38-742, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2169: An Act repealing title 38, chapter 4, article 5, ARS; relating to state retirement system eligibility. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2176: An Act amending title 33, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 33-1419; amending sections 33-1476.01, 33-1476.02 and 33-2122, ARS; amending title 33, chapter 19, article 4, ARS, by adding sections 33-2149, 33-2150 and 33-2151; amending section 41-4004, ARS; relating to mobile homes and recreational vehicles. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2186: An Act amending sections 18-305 and 41-1376, ARS; relating to the ombudsman-citizens aide. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2194: An Act amending title 36, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 15; relating to public health. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Commerce and Public Safety.
House Bill 2195: An Act amending sections 32-1401, 32-1402, 32-1422, 32-1426, 32-1438, 32-1452, 32-1452.01 and 32-1458, ARS; relating to the Arizona medical board. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2197: An Act amending sections 32-1401, 32-1854 and 32-1901.01, ARS; relating to telemedicine. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2200: An Act amending section 13-3825, ARS; relating to sex offender community notification. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2202: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-249.07; amending section 15-701, ARS; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2203: An Act amending sections 32-2194.27 and 32-2194.30, ARS; relating to endowed-care cemeteries. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman

(Feb. 14, 2017)
Senate Bill 1147, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1148, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1149, do pass amended/strike-everything

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(Feb. 15, 2017)
Senate Bill 1052, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1110, do pass
Senate Bill 1207, do pass
Senate Bill 1215, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1321, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1326, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1330, do pass
Senate Bill 1376, do pass
Senate Bill 1416, do pass
Senate Bill 1430, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1441, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1442, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1443, do pass
Senate Bill 1444, do pass
Senate Bill 1480, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1023, do pass amended

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(Feb. 15, 2017)
Senate Bill 1210, do pass
Senate Bill 1274, do pass
Senate Bill 1344, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1369, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1372, do pass
Senate Bill 1376, do pass
Senate Bill 1401, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1437, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1027, do pass
Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman

(February 15, 2017)
 Senate Bill 1003, do pass amended/strike-everything
 Senate Bill 1004, do pass amended/strike-everything
 Senate Bill 1005, do pass amended/strike-everything
 Senate Bill 1201, do pass
 Senate Bill 1236, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1315, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1319, do pass
 Senate Bill 1361, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1362, do pass
 Senate Bill 1367, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1434, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1439, do pass
 Senate Bill 1449, do pass
 Senate Bill 1450, do pass
 Senate Bill 1479, do pass amended/strike-everything

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:51 p.m., resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 2:16 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

 Senate Bill 1094, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1125, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1212, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1216, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1218, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1255, do pass
 Senate Bill 1269, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1293, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:17 p.m., resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Lesko in the chair.

At 2:31 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Lesko submitted the following recommendations:

 Senate Bill 1309, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1335, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1355, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1366, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1435, do pass amended
 Senate Bill 1448, do pass amended

Senator Lesko moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.
ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2088: An Act amending section 9-101.01, ARS; relating to cities and towns.

SUBSTITUTION OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that House Bill 2088 which was first read, be substituted for Senate Bill 1125 which is identical and be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills. The motion carried and House Bill 2088 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2088: An Act amending section 9-101.01, ARS; relating to cities and towns.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Otondo

NOT VOTING 1: Worsley

(House Bill 2088 was substituted for Senate Bill 1125.)

Senate Bill 1054: An Act amending section 28-673, ARS; relating to traffic accidents.

AYES 26: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Mendez

NOT VOTING 1: Worsley


AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Barto

NOT VOTING 1: Worsley


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Worsley
Senate Bill 1308: An Act amending section 48-3603, ARS; relating to county flood control districts.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Worsley

CONSENT CALENDAR

Senate Bill 1137: An Act amending section 35-185, ARS; relating to disbursement of state monies.

AYES 26: Allen S, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Barto, Burges, Farnsworth D

NOT VOTING 1: Worsley

Senate Bill 1161: An Act amending title 12, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 12-116.08; amending sections 12-284.03 and 22-281, ARS; relating to courthouse security.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Farnsworth D, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Worsley


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Worsley

Senate Bill 1203: An Act amending section 45-2426, ARS; relating to the Arizona water banking authority.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Worsley
Senate Bill 1287: An Act amending section 44-1844, ARS; relating to sales of securities.

    AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

    NOT VOTING 1: Worsley

Senate Bill 1331: An Act amending section 20-359, ARS; amending title 20, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 20-359.01; relating to workers’ compensation rate filings.

    AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

    NOT VOTING 1: Worsley

Senate Bill 1371: An Act amending section 42-17153, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 18, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-18121.02; relating to delinquent property tax.

    AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

    NOT VOTING 1: Worsley

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:00 p.m. until Monday, February 20, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:40 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Reverend Matthew Funke Crary, Developmental Minister, Unitarian Universalist Congregation, Amado, Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Otondo.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, February 16, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Peshlakai requested a point of Personal Privilege and requested Senator Farley to read the following Senate recognition:

Arizona State Senate
Senate Recognition

James Beshlagaii (Peshlakai) of Cameron, Arizona, passed away Saturday, February 4th, 2017 at the age of 71 years old.

James was of the Tobacco Red House Clan, born for the Cliff Dweller Clan. Paternal Grandfathers were the Red Streak into the Water Clan and maternal grandfathers were the Wandering People Clan.

James was born on April 7th, 1945, at home in the Navajo, just north of today's Wupatki National Monument Visitor Center, where he lived with his family – including five brothers and four sisters.

His father Clyde Beshlagaii was renowned as a cultural expert in the world of anthropologists and others who researched and wrote about the Navajo. One hundred and twelve years ago his grandfathers, the great leaders Beshlagaii Etsidy and Chishi Nez, traveled to Washington D.C. to negotiate the annexation of what is now the Western Navajo Agency.

James saw a world that few people know. He saw two-legged people, four-legged people, many-legged people, people of the water, land, and sky. People who walked, the crawling people, and the flying people.

From 1964 to 1995 he traveled with is clan grandfather, uncles, and other medicine men performing ceremonies, including: the Blessing Way, the Life Changing Way, the Navajo Wind Way, the Chiricahua Wind Way, the Bead Way, the Water Way, and the Female Shooting Way. The Female Shooting Way is the ceremony in which he was ordained. They taught him the sacredness and the abstract knowledge of the ceremonies, and the metaphysical connections of ceremonies to our lives.

James taught at prestigious schools around the country, including: Brandeis University; Wheaton College; Wellesley College; Gettysburg College; Bucknell University; and Brown University. He inspired students in the Applied Indigenous Studies Department at Northern Arizona University where he served as Traditional Knowledge Scholar.

James was recognized for his achievements in many ways during his lifetime:

In 2011 James was awarded the prestigious Marvin E. Johnson Diversity and Equity Award at the 11th Annual Association for Conflict Resolution Conference in San Diego.
He was nominated to Who's Who Among America's Teachers in 1995 when he was at Dine College and again from 2004-2006 when he was at the Applied Indigenous Department NAU.

Nominated for the Native American Music Awards for Best Album & Best Spoken Word categories in 2009 for the CD 'songs of the Navajo'.

James served as Grand Marshal for the Navajo Nation Fair – Window Rock, Arizona, in September 2014

And he was recognized as an Arizona Indian Living Treasure in 2014 in a ceremony at the Heard Museum.

James leaves behind his widow, Mae Walker Peshlakai (Tangle People Clan born for Bitter Water Clan); son, Darcy Peshlakai; daughters Jamescita Peshlakai, Stephanie Peshlakai-Carillo, Shalta Peshlakai; grandchildren DeVander, Devin, Tanner, Tehya, Shelby, Jaime, Gabriel, Marcus, Gavin, Richardson, Juniper, Vivian; great-granddaughter, Georgieann; and a lasting legacy to the citizens of the Navajo Nation and Arizona.

When you go into the Navajo, James will be there in the desert land, the mountains, the forests, the grassy meadows, the water that flows, in the wind, and the sky. He is woven into the tapestry of the beauty way of life.

Let us all travel on the road of life
With beauty before us
With beauty behind us
With beauty beneath us
With beauty above us
With beauty all around us
With beauty within us
Mother Earth
Father Sky
Mother Water
Father Sun
All is in peace and harmony
All is in peace and harmony
All is in peace and harmony
All is in peace and harmony

THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona:
That the members of the Senate sincerely regret the passing of James Beshlagaii and extend their deepest sympathy to his family and many friends.

Dated this 20th day of February, 2017.

/s/ Steven B. Yarbrough
Steven B. Yarbrough
President of the Senate

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 16, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2073 (58-0-2) amended; 2078 (58-0-2) amended; 2162 (58-0-2); 2189 (58-0-2) amended; 2229 (58-0-2) amended; 2233 (58-0-2); 2302 (58-0-2); 2309 (58-0-2); 2319 (58-0-2) amended; 2321 (58-0-2); 2322 (58-0-2); 2341 (58-0-2); 2353 (49-9-2); 2354 (42-16-2); 2355 (57-1-2); 2358 (54-4-2) amended; 2369 (34-24-2); 2371 (58-0-2) amended; 2406 (51-7-2); House Concurrent Memorial 2003 (34-24-2)

House failed to pass on Third Reading House Bill 2352 (23-35-2) amended; House Concurrent Resolution 2006 (27-31-2) amended

House unanimously adopted House Concurrent Resolution 2025
INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2073: An Act amending sections 6-851, 9-921, 9-957, 35-323.01, 35-466.05, 35-467.05, 45-2283, 48-1778, 48-1798 and 48-1915, ARS; relating to the investment of government monies. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2078: An Act amending section 15-901.07, ARS; relating to school finance. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2162: An Act amending section 22-102, ARS; relating to justices of the peace. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2189: An Act amending sections 20-1376.09 and 20-1406.09, ARS; relating to disability insurance. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2204: An Act amending Laws 2016, chapter 125, sections 21, 22, 26 and 28; relating to the native American veterans tax settlement. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2205: An Act amending sections 36-101 and 36-103.01, ARS; repealing sections 36-109 and 36-142, ARS; amending sections 36-271 and 36-272, ARS; repealing section 41-3019.02, ARS; relating to the department of health services. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2214: An Act amending sections 43-1021 and 43-1022, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 3, ARS, by adding section 43-1024; amending sections 43-1121 and 43-1122, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 11, article 3, ARS, by adding section 43-1124; relating to income tax subtractions. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2216: An Act amending title 13, chapter 31, ARS, by adding section 13-3122; relating to firearms. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2218: An Act amending section 43-1089.01, ARS; relating to income tax credits. Referred to Committees on Appropriations; Finance.

House Bill 2220: An Act amending section 12-284.02, ARS; relating to court records. Referred to Committees on Judiciary.

House Bill 2225: An Act amending title 37, chapter 9, article 1, ARS, by adding section 37-1308; relating to the Arizona department of forestry and fire management. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2226: An Act amending title 41, chapter 2.1, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to the compact regarding a balanced budget amendment under article V of the United States Constitution. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2227: An Act amending section 41-1104, ARS; relating to legislative per diem. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2229: An Act amending sections 15-391 and 15-393, ARS; relating to joint technical education districts. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

House Bill 2232: An Act amending section 20-1674, ARS; relating to commercial insurance. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2233: An Act amending section 44-1844, ARS; relating to sales of securities. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2237: An Act amending sections 12-1175, 33-361, 33-1305, 33-1404 and 33-2101, ARS; relating to forcible entry and detainer actions. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2239: An Act amending sections 13-4501, 13-4508 and 13-4517, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 41, ARS, by adding section 13-4518; amending sections 36-501, 36-521, 36-523, 36-529, 36-531, 36-533, 36-534, 36-540, 36-540.01, 36-541.01, 36-542, 36-543, 36-544, 36-546, 36-3701 and 36-3702, ARS; relating to mental health service evaluations. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2240: An Act amending sections 21-401 and 21-406, ARS; relating to grand juries. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2241: An Act amending sections 8-416 and 13-4437, ARS; relating to victims' rights. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.


House Bill 2247: An Act amending sections 28-3228, 41-619.51, 41-1758 and 41-1758.01, ARS; relating to school bus drivers. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2249: An Act amending section 28-2328, ARS; relating to vehicle registration. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2251: An Act requiring the department of transportation to extend Meridian road. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2253: An Act amending section 3-1207, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to the Arizona department of agriculture. Referred to Committees on Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Appropriations.

House Bill 2254: An Act amending section 22-125, ARS; relating to justices of the peace. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2262: An Act amending section 9-462.04, ARS; relating to municipal zoning. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2267: An Act amending section 20-1098.18, ARS; relating to captive insurers. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2268: An Act amending title 13, chapter 14, ARS, by adding sections 13-1426 and 13-1427; relating to sexual assault evidence. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2270: An Act amending section 15-1898, ARS; relating to postsecondary education. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2271: An Act amending title 32, chapter 43, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-4303; relating to occupational licensure, certification and registration of military members. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.


House Bill 2287: An Act amending section 13-3107, ARS; relating to firearms. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2302: An Act amending section 16-212, ARS; relating to presidential electors. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.


House Bill 2311: An Act amending sections 15-1601 and 35-101, ARS; relating to the Arizona board of regents. Referred to Committee on Education.


House Bill 2321: An Act amending sections 33-1250 and 33-1812, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2322: An Act amending title 23, chapter 10, article 1, ARS, by adding section 23-1604; relating to employment relationships. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2324: An Act amending title 23, chapter 10, article 1, ARS, by adding section 23-1604; relating to employment relationships. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2325: An Act amending section 28-1103, ARS; relating to vehicle size, weight and load. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.
House Bill 2406: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-264.07; relating to county land acquisition. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Concurrent Memorial 2001: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to divide the ninth circuit into two separate circuits. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Concurrent Memorial 2003: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress and the United States Environmental Protection Agency to recognize nuclear power as a viable energy source and to commend Arizona’s diversified energy portfolio. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Concurrent Resolution 2013: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States to require that the Congress adopt a balanced federal budget. Referred to Committee on Government.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:


REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(February 16, 2017)
Senate Bill 1037, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1206, do pass
Senate Bill 1209, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1261, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1405, do pass

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(February 16, 2017)
Senate Bill 1035, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1069, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1180, do pass
Senate Bill 1198, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1199, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1200, do pass
Senate Bill 1238, do pass
Senate Bill 1307, do pass
Senate Bill 1312, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1315, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1318, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1328, do pass
Senate Bill 1422, do pass

Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman

(February 16, 2017)
Senate Joint Resolution 1003, do pass
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:09 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Allen in the chair.

At 2:33 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Allen submitted the following recommendations:

- Senate Bill 1021, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1025, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1078, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1111, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1136, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1214, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1240, do pass amended

Senator Allen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:34 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 2:46 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

- Senate Bill 1290, do pass
- Senate Bill 1316, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1379, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1406, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1451, do pass amended
- Senate Concurrent Memorial 1005, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

- Senate Bill 1099: An Act repealing sections 15-153 and 15-153.01, ARS; amending sections 15-154 and 15-155, ARS; repealing section 41-3017.09, ARS; relating to the school safety program.

  AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

  NOES 4: Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Quezada

  NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

(Senate Bill 1099 passed with the emergency.)
Senate Bill 1170: An Act amending section 28-4805, ARS; relating to abandoned vehicles.

AYES 17: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Fann, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Allen S, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Miranda, Petersen, Quezada, Smith

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1212: An Act amending section 41-1518, ARS; relating to capital investment tax incentives.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Burges, Griffin, Lesko, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1216: An Act amending section 41-1830.51, ARS; relating to towing firms.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro


AYES 28: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Allen S

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1269: An Act amending title 32, chapter 18, article 3, ARS, by adding sections 32-1979.01, 32-1979.02 and 32-1979.03; relating to pharmacists.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1293: An Act amending section 32-3021, ARS; relating to private postsecondary education.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro
Senate Bill 1309: An Act establishing the renewable energy technology environmental impact study committee.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Quezada, Worsley

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro


AYES 25: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 4: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1366: An Act amending sections 13-701 and 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1435: An Act amending title 32, chapter 13, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1422.01; amending section 32-1822, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 17, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1824; relating to the Arizona board of osteopathic examiners in medicine and surgery.

AYES 25: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 4: Allen S, Farnsworth D, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1448: An Act amending sections 35-101, 35-142 and 35-313, ARS; relating to the state treasurer.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

CONSENT CALENDAR

Senate Bill 1208: An Act amending section 45-111, ARS; relating to the department of water resources.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro
Senate Bill 1256: An Act amending section 30-108, ARS; relating to the Arizona power authority.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1272: An Act amending sections 10-122, 10-124, 10-125, 10-140, 10-141, 10-502, 10-504, 10-1403, 10-1510, 10-1520, 10-1530, 10-3124, 10-3125, 10-3140, 10-3141, 10-3502, 10-3504, 10-3823, 10-11403, 10-11504, 10-11506, 10-11510, 10-11520, 10-11530 and 10-11531, ARS; amending title 10, chapter 39, article 3, ARS, by adding section 10-11636; amending section 29-601, ARS; amending title 29, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 29-601.01; amending sections 29-605, 29-605.01, 29-634, 29-786, 29-807 and 29-851, ARS; relating to business entities.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1360: An Act amending sections 8-846 and 8-873, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 12, ARS, by adding section 8-873.01; amending section 8-874, ARS; relating to permanent guardianship.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1368: An Act amending section 36-694, ARS; relating to the newborn screening program.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

(Senate Bill 1368 passed with the two-thirds vote required pursuant to Article IX, Section 22, Constitution of Arizona.)

Senate Bill 1380: An Act amending sections 8-134, 8-506, 8-804 and 8-811, ARS; relating to the department of child safety.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1399: An Act amending sections 30-105 and 30-107, ARS; relating to the Arizona power authority.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro
Senate Bill 1408: An Act amending sections 3-1213, 11-251 and 11-1021, ARS; relating to the handling of animals.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1413: An Act amending section 9-471, ARS; relating to the extension of corporate limits.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1414: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.19; relating to counties.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1440: An Act amending title 36, chapter 29, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2917.01; relating to the Arizona health care cost containment system administration.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

Senate Bill 1453: An Act amending sections 48-1041 and 48-1044, ARS; relating to rural road improvement districts.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Montenegro

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 4:00 p.m. until Tuesday, February 21, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:33 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.
Senator Peshlakai offered prayer.
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Petersen.
The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contersas, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, February 20, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2073, 2078, 2162, 2189, 2204, 2205, 2214, 2216, 2218, 2220, 2225, 2226, 2227, 2229, 2232, 2233, 2237, 2238, 2239, 2240, 2241, 2246, 2247, 2249, 2251, 2253, 2254, 2262, 2267, 2268, 2270, 2271, 2279, 2287, 2302, 2308, 2309, 2311, 2319, 2321, 2322, 2324, 2337, 2341, 2353, 2354, 2355, 2358, 2369, 2371, 2406, House Concurrent Memorials 2001, 2003, House Concurrent Resolution 2013

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(February 20, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bills 1003, 1004, 1035, 1052, 1069, 1107, 1110, 1114, 1123, 1124, 1147, 1150, 1155, 1159, 1178, 1180, 1184, 1190, 1199, 1200, 1206, 1207, 1209, 1215, 1236, 1238, 1246, 1270, 1288, 1296, 1315, 1318, 1319, 1321, 1328, 1332, 1336, 1337, 1344, 1362, 1367, 1401, 1405, 1410, 1412, 1421, 1422, 1430, 1434, 1437, 1439, 1442, 1454, 1478, 1480, Senate Concurrent Memorials 1004, 1006, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1011, Senate Concurrent Resolutions 1010, 1019, 1023, 1024, 1027, 1028
Proper for Consideration with recommendation for a floor amendment: Senate Bills 1163, 1217, 1247
Proper for Consideration Amended: Senate Bills 1245, 1292, 1326, 1330, 1407, 1415
Proper for Consideration Amended with recommendation for a floor amendment: Senate Bills 1198, 1307

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:43 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 1:55 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1142, do pass
Senate Bill 1186, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1253, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1278, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1314, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1350, do pass
Senate Bill 1375, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.
Third Reading of Bills

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

Senate Bill 1021: An Act amending title 9, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 9-500.41; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-269.19; amending title 41, chapter 50, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-5002; amending title 48, chapter 1, ARS, by adding article 14; relating to service access cards.

AYES 13: Allen S, Barto, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 17: Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1025: An Act amending sections 12-820.01 and 12-820.03, ARS; relating to actions against public entities or employees.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Dalessandro, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1078: An Act providing for transferring and renumbering; amending section 18-106, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending sections 28-2065, 41-121, 41-352, 44-7011, 44-7041 and 44-7042, ARS; relating to electronic and digital signatures.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

(Senate Bill 1078 passed with the emergency.)

Senate Bill 1094: An Act amending title 16, chapter 4, article 10, ARS, by adding section 16-625; relating to tally and returns.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1136: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-118; relating to school instruction.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1214: An Act amending sections 9-506, 9-582 and 9-584, ARS; relating to public utilities.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
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Senate Bill 1255: An Act amending sections 33-1377 and 33-1378, ARS; relating to the Arizona residential landlord and tenant act.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1290: An Act amending sections 42-1001, 43-105, 43-306, 43-412 and 43-413, ARS; relating to taxation.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1316: An Act amending section 48-4002, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 25, article 2, ARS, by adding section 48-4024.01; amending section 48-4025, ARS; relating to county jail districts.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Lesko

Senate Bill 1355: An Act amending title 8, chapter 3, article 7, ARS, by adding section 8-423; amending title 13, chapter 40, ARS, by adding section 13-4443; relating to victims' rights.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1379: An Act amending section 28-6392, ARS; relating to county regional area road fund monies.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1406: An Act establishing the juvenile corrections and justice reform study committee.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1451: An Act amending title 36, chapter 25, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to orthotic and prosthetic devices.

AYES 25: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen
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Senate Bill 1341: An Act amending section 20-1106, ARS; relating to insurance contracts.
AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1370: An Act amending section 16-1016, ARS; relating to unlawful voting.
AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Louis Anthony Quiñonez as a member of the Board of Executive Clemency for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Andrea Florence Donnellan as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Laura Louraine Calvert as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pinal County for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:28 p.m. until Wednesday, February 22, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:10 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Pratt.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Kavanagh--1

Senator Kavanagh was seated at 11:05 a.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, February 21, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On February 21, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bill 2088.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(February 21, 2017)
Senate Bill 1285, do pass amended/strike-everything
Senate Bill 1443, do pass

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 10:17 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 11:03 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1002, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1052, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1109, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1124, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1155, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1158, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1163, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1200, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1206, do pass
Senate Bill 1209, do pass amended
Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

Senator Borrelli moved that the Senate reconsider its action whereby it failed to pass Senate Bill 1021 on Third Reading on February 21, 2017. The motion carried.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 11:06 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 12:00 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

- Senate Bill 1147, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1150, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1292, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1307, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1318, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1326, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1330, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1332, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1336, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1337, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1341, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1412, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1415, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1434, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1437, retained on calendar
- Senate Bill 1439, do pass amended
- Senate Concurrent Resolution 1024, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

RECESS

At 12:02 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 1:37 p.m.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the Floor were extended to former State Senator Steve Pierce.
BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

February 17, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County.

Stephen Edward Silverman
10406 N. 81st St.
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258
Position: District 2, Attorney
Date of Appointment: February 6, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Ronald Reinstein

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

February 21, 2017

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pinal County.

Stephen Ray Cooper
1252 E. Melrose Loop
Casa Grande, Arizona 85122
Position: Attorney, District 3
Date of Appointment: February 6, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Power Authority Commission.

Lawrence Robertson Jr.
2756 S. Greenside Place
Green Valley, Arizona 85614
Position: Public Member
Date of Appointment: February 6, 2017
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016
Term Ending: January 17, 2022
Replacing: Joe Albo

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1016 was introduced and read in full by Senator Montenegro as follows:


Whereas, metastatic breast cancer occurs when cancer spreads beyond the breast to other parts of the body, including the bones, lungs, liver and brain; and

Whereas, thousands of families across Arizona are affected by metastatic breast cancer; and

Whereas, much of the discussion surrounding breast cancer focuses on early detection and routine diagnosis, areas in which there has been tremendous progress over the last 30 years; and

Whereas, the story for advanced disease is quite different as metastatic breast cancer patients continue to face many unique challenges, such as the emotional and physical demands of continual treatment; and

Whereas, there is currently no cure for metastatic breast cancer, and those with metastatic breast cancer will continue treatment indefinitely with the goals of extending and ensuring the best possible quality of life; and

Whereas, more than one in eight women in the United States will be affected by invasive breast cancer in their lifetimes; and

Whereas, in Arizona, it is expected that 4,870 women will be diagnosed with breast cancer in 2017; and

Whereas, breast cancer can spread quickly and inexplicably, regardless of the treatment or preventative measures taken; and

Whereas, approximately 6% of newly diagnosed breast cancer cases are diagnosed as metastatic breast cancer, and it is estimated that 20% to 30% of early stage breast cancer cases will become metastatic or recurrent advanced cases; and

Whereas, this devastating disease affects all races and socioeconomic classes; and

Whereas, although white women see the greatest incidence of breast cancer, the mortality rate for African-American women with breast cancer is higher than it is for white women and breast cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related death for Hispanic women; and

Whereas, any discussions of breast cancer should cover the entire spectrum from screening through metastatic breast cancer; and

Whereas, the burdens of metastatic breast cancer on the patient, the patient's family and the patient's health and finances are large; and

Whereas, metastatic breast cancer cuts short the lives of too many people in Arizona, leaving a lasting effect on their families; and

Whereas, while there have been treatment advances in metastatic breast cancer, many of those advances have benefitted only a small subset of patients with specific types of metastatic breast cancer; and

Whereas, while metastatic breast cancer remains incurable, there is reason to be hopeful as extensive research efforts are underway to address this unmet need; and

Whereas, ClinicalTrials.gov is a searchable database that provides patients, the family members of patients and the public with information about current ongoing clinical research studies; and
Whereas, additional focus is needed on the personal and social burdens of metastatic breast cancer, the needs of patients and promising research efforts in the development of more effective treatments; and

Whereas, there is still more research to be done for metastatic breast cancer so that new and more effective treatments can be developed; and

Whereas, individuals who are diagnosed with metastatic breast cancer can speak with their physicians to learn more about the disease and find support groups and services in their community or online.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:


2. That the Members of the Legislature express their commitment to the advancement of critical research and treatments for metastatic breast cancer.

Senator Montenegro moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1016 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1016 was signed in open session. The Secretary recorded the action and transmitted the Resolution to the House.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(February 21, 2017)
Senate Bill 1034, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1037, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1038, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1063, do pass amended/strike-everything

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Concurrent Resolution 2010: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States.

SUBSTITUTION OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that House Concurrent Resolution 2010 which was first read, be substituted for Senate Concurrent Resolution 1024, which is identical and be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills. The motion carried and House Concurrent Resolution 2010 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

House Concurrent Resolution 2010: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States.

AYES 13: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Fann, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, President Yarbrough

NOES 17: Bowie, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada, Yee

(House Concurrent Resolution 2010 was substituted for Senate Concurrent Resolution 1024.)

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1186: An Act amending sections 32-106, 32-121, 32-122.05, 32-122.06, 32-122.07, 41-619.51, 41-1758 and 41-1758.01, ARS; relating to the state board of technical registration.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

Senate Bill 1240: An Act amending section 33-1818, ARS; relating to planned communities.

AYES 19: Allen S, Barto, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Mendez, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1253: An Act amending title 38, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 38-1116; relating to law enforcement officers.

AYES 19: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1314: An Act amending title 15, chapter 9, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-1046; relating to the student accountability information system.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Miranda, Montenegro
Senate Bill 1350: An Act amending sections 13-107, 13-902, 13-2301 and 13-2308.01, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 23, ARS, by adding sections 13-2308.02 and 13-2308.03; repealing section 13-2925, ARS; relating to terrorism.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Mendez, Quezada

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

Senate Bill 1375: An Act amending sections 15-481 and 15-491, ARS; relating to school elections.

AYES 14: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 16: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

RECESS

At 2:54 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 3:21 p.m.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1052: An Act amending sections 38-740 and 38-760, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Farnsworth D

Senate Bill 1109: An Act amending sections 8-463 and 8-514.02, ARS; relating to child welfare and placement.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1124: An Act appropriating monies to the Arizona water protection fund.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1158: An Act amending sections 12-114.01, 12-116.01 and 12-116.02, ARS; amending title 12, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 12-137; amending sections 13-603, 13-712, 13-805, 13-810, 13-812 and 13-824, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 8, ARS, by adding sections 13-825 and 13-826; amending sections 13-918 and 13-924, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 34, ARS, by adding section 13-3423; amending title 22, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 22-126; amending title 22, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 22-410; amending section 41-2419, ARS; relating to the court administration.

AYES 22: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Allen S, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

Senate Bill 1163: An Act amending sections 13-3961, 22-314 and 22-424, ARS; relating to pretrial procedures.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 4: Dalessandro, Hobbs, Lesko, Quezada

Senate Bill 1200: An Act amending sections 16-311, 16-312, 16-343 and 38-296.01, ARS; relating to candidates for public office.

AYES 26: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 4: Dalessandro, Hobbs, Lesko, Quezada

Senate Bill 1206: An Act amending title 15, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-538.02; relating to school personnel.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Quezada

Senate Bill 1209: An Act amending title 15, chapter 13, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-1650.03; relating to the Arizona board of regents.

AYES 22: Allen S, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen

Senate Bill 1215: An Act amending section 20-398, ARS; relating to property insurance.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1236: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding section 8-512.02; relating to foster children.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Brophy McGee, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Quezada
Senate Bill 1246: An Act amending section 32-1158, ARS; relating to contractors.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1330: An Act amending title 9, chapter 8, article 3, ARS, by adding section 9-958; relating to the fire fighters' relief and pension fund.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1336: An Act amending sections 32-1601 and 32-1634.04, ARS; relating to certified registered nurse anesthetists.

AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Bowie, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Meza, Yee

Senate Bill 1367: An Act amending sections 36-449.03, 36-2161, 36-2163 and 36-2301, ARS; relating to abortion.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1412: An Act amending sections 45-182, 45-251, 45-254, 45-256 and 45-257, ARS; repealing section 45-258, ARS; amending section 45-261, ARS; relating to general adjudication of water rights.

AYES 19: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1439: An Act amending title 36, ARS, by adding chapter 11.2; relating to health care entities.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 4:31 p.m. until Thursday, February 23, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:21 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Petersen offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Quezada.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, February 22, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 21, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2004 (38-20-2) amended; 2021 (46-12-2) amended; 2030 (51-7-2) amended; 2054 (32-27-1); 2066 (59-0-1) amended; 2082 (39-20-1) amended; 2090 (58-0-2) amended; 2095 (58-0-2) amended; 2123 (33-25-2) amended; 2133 (55-3-2) amended; 2134 (46-12-2) amended; 2152 (58-0-2) amended; 2157 (58-0-2) amended; 2161 (54-4-2) amended; 2170 (35-23-2); 2191 (58-0-2) amended; 2192 (57-1-2) amended; 2199 (47-11-2) amended; 2208 (30-8-2) amended; 2211 (57-1-2) amended; 2219 (58-0-2) amended; 2248 (58-0-2) amended; 2269 (58-0-2) amended; 2285 (45-13-2) amended; 2286 (35-23-2) amended; 2290 (57-1-2) amended; 2297 (47-11-2); 2307 (47-11-2) amended; 2326 (58-0-2) amended; 2331 (49-9-2) amended; 2368 (47-11-2) amended; 2370 (56-2-2) amended; 2373 (58-0-2) amended; 2375 (58-0-2) amended; 2377 (58-0-2) amended; 2385 (36-22-2) amended; 2386 (51-7-2) amended; 2388 (46-12-2) amended; 2389 (35-23-2); 2396 (58-0-2) amended; 2398 (43-15-2) amended; 2402 (56-2-2) amended; 2408 (33-25-2); 2410 (55-3-2) amended; 2412 (58-0-2) amended; 2415 (58-0-2 emergency) amended; 2416 (43-15-2) amended; 2422 (58-0-2) amended; 2423 (58-0-2) amended; 2426 (41-17-2) amended; 2435 (57-1-2) amended; 2438 (39-19-2) amended; 2440 (42-16-2) amended; 2472 (39-19-2) amended; 2483 (34-4-2) amended; 2484 (32-26-2); 2493 (52-6-2) amended; 2495 (31-27-2) amended; 2496 (49-9-2) amended; 2510 (42-16-2) amended; 2523 (47-11-2) amended; 2528 (58-0-2) amended; House Concurrent Memorials 2005 (37-21-2); 2007 (33-23-2); 2008 (34-24-2); House Concurrent Resolutions 2016 (56-2-2) amended; 2022 (34-24-2); House Joint Resolution 2002 (58-0-2)

House failed to pass on Third Reading House Bills 2451 (20-38-2); 2466 (18-40-2) amended

(February 22, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2184 (52-7-1) amended; 2196 (59-0-1) amended; 2212 (31-28-1) amended; 2213 (50-9-1) amended; 2243 (59-0-1); 2244 (59-0-1); 2304 (45-14-1 RFEIR) amended; 2316 (59-0-1); 2323 (59-0-1); 2339 (53-6-1) amended; 2366 (59-0-1) amended; 2399 (43-16-1) amended; 2417 (59-0-1); 2419 (59-0-1); 2433 (40-19-1) amended; 2444 (59-0-1); 2449 (33-26-1); 2452 (59-0-1); 2461 (39-20-1); 2482 (53-6-1) amended; 2494 (59-0-1); 2497 (59-0-1); 2512 (59-0-1); 2515 (36-24-0) amended; House Concurrent Memorials 2006 (35-25-0) amended; 2011 (59-0-1)
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 10:32 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 11:31 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

- Senate Bill 1069, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1107, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1123, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1144, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1199, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1217, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1245, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1247, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1270, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1278, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1288, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1296, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1315, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Concurrent Memorial 2005: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States environmental protection agency to extend the comment period for and revise docket number EPA-HQ-SFUND-2015-0781.

SUBSTITUTION OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that House Concurrent Memorial 2005 which was first read, be substituted for Senate Concurrent Memorial 1005, which is identical and be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills. The motion carried and House Concurrent Memorial 2005 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Concurrent Memorial 2005: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States environmental protection agency to extend the comment period for and revise docket number EPA-HQ-SFUND-2015-0781.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

(House Concurrent Memorial 2005 was substituted for Senate Concurrent Memorial 1005)
Senate Bill 1111: An Act amending section 28-4009, ARS; relating to motor vehicle liability policies.

AYES 18: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee

Senate Bill 1147: An Act amending title 28, chapter 16, article 1, ARS, by adding section 28-5641; amending sections 28-6501, 42-6004 and 48-5307, ARS; relating to county motor fuel taxes.

AYES 17: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

NOES 13: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1155: An Act amending section 41-1604.12, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1604.19; amending sections 41-1609.02 and 41-1613, ARS; relating to the state department of corrections.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1292: An Act amending sections 41-1545 and 41-1545.02, ARS; relating to the Arizona competes fund.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1307: An Act amending sections 16-120 and 16-344, ARS; relating to elections and electors.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1318: An Act amending section 38-296.01, ARS; relating to candidates for public office.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1326: An Act amending section 42-14403, ARS; relating to telecommunications companies.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1332: An Act amending section 23-722.04, ARS; repealing section 23-941.01, ARS; amending title 23, chapter 6, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 23-941.01; amending section 23-1062, ARS; relating to workers' compensation.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1337: An Act amending title 3, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 4.1; amending section 13-3405, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to agricultural licensing.

AYES 26: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley

NOES 4: Farnsworth D, Griffin, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1401: An Act amending section 33-1202, ARS; amending title 33, chapter 9, article 3, ARS, by adding sections 33-1262 and 33-1263; amending section 33-1802, ARS; amending title 33, chapter 16, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 33-1819 and 33-1820; relating to condominiums and planned communities.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Brophy McGee


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1434: An Act amending title 32, ARS, by adding chapter 46; amending title 36, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-218; amending title 36, chapter 5.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-575; amending title 36, chapter 34, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-3416; relating to behavor health services.

AYES 24: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Montenegro, Petersen

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

RECESS

At 12:10 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 1:46 p.m.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1034

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1034 was introduced and read in full by Senator Brophy McGee as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution on the death of the Honorable Eleanor Ann Day.

The Honorable Eleanor Ann (Ann) Day passed away on May 7, 2016 at the age of 77.

Born into a pioneering ranching family on August 10, 1938 in El Paso, Texas, Ann grew up on the Lazy B Ranch in eastern Arizona, a working cattle ranch that was started in 1880 by Ann's grandfather, HC Day, and was in her family for 114 years. Ann served on the board of directors of the Lazy B Ranch and worked there as a cowgirl throughout the early years of her life.

After receiving her bachelor's degree in education from Arizona State University in 1970 and her master's of education degree in counseling and guidance from the University of Arizona in 1972, Ann taught in Phoenix's Alhambra School District and worked as a substitute teacher in the Tucson Unified School District.

Dedicated to public service, Ann served on the Pima County Conciliation Court from 1972 to 1982. She was the first woman appointed to serve on the State Industrial Commission and also served on the State Liquor Board.

A lifelong member of the Republican Party, Ann was elected to the Arizona State Senate in 1990 where she served as both Majority Whip and Chairperson of the Senate Health Committee. During her time in the Senate, she tirelessly advocated on behalf of the citizens of this state through her determined leadership in health maintenance organization reform and the enactment of Arizona's Patient Bill of Rights. On her retirement from the legislature in 2000, Ann continued her tradition of public service as a Pima County Supervisor until 2012.

Despite the demands of her work, Ann gave selflessly of her time, energy and abilities to various civic organizations. She served on the boards of both Planned Parenthood of Arizona and the Girls Club of Tucson and on the Governor's Task Force on Marriage and the Family. She was also a sustaining member of the Junior League of Tucson and was recently named one of the 48 most influential women in Arizona history.

Even after spending countless hours devoted to her community, Ann managed to fit in a game of bridge now and then, adroitly perfecting her skill and strategic maneuvers.

Devoted to her family, Ann will be greatly missed by her brother, Alan Day, her sister, Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, her son and daughter-in-law, Barry and Kim Simpson, her son, Curtis Simpson, her daughter and son-in-law, Jill and Adam Watters, her grandchildren, Caitlin Watters, Courtland Watters, Cassandra Watters, Matt Simpson and Shiloh Patton, her nephews, Scott O'Connor, Jay O'Connor, Brian O'Connor and Hollis Alan Day, and her niece, Marina Day.
Therefore
Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature express regret at the passing of the Honorable Eleanor Ann Day and extend their sympathies and condolences to her family and many friends.

Senator Brophy McGee moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1034 be unanimously adopted and that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of Eleanor Ann Day. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1034 was signed in open session. The Secretary recorded that action and transmitted the Resolution to the House.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR
Privileges of the Floor were extended to former State Senator Toni Hellon.

RECESS
At 2:01 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE
The President called the Senate to order at 3:54 p.m.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE
President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1034 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(February 23, 2017)
House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1034

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(February 23, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bills 1034, 1037, 1063, 1071, 1072, 1149, 1152, 1285, 1377, 1443, 1450; Senate Joint Resolution 1003

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 3:55 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 4:09 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1321, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1329, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1342, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1362, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1410, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1422, do pass
Senate Bill 1430, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1437, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1442, retained on calendar
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1006, do pass
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1010, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1023, retained on calendar

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.
The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1110: An Act amending section 43-1022, ARS; relating to income tax subtractions.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Onondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen

Senate Bill 1180: An Act amending section 5-406, ARS; relating to bingo.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Onondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen

Senate Bill 1184: An Act appropriating monies to the Arizona geological survey.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Onondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Farnsworth D, Petersen

Senate Bill 1190: An Act amending Laws 2012, chapter 287, section 2, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 190, section 12; relating to public safety employees.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Onondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1207: An Act amending section 42-13006, ARS; relating to county assessor personnel.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Onondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1238: An Act amending section 16-545, ARS; relating to early voting.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Onondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1319: An Act amending sections 32-1401 and 32-1854, ARS; relating to telemedicine.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Onondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1328: An Act amending sections 16-214 and 16-223, ARS; relating to election dates.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1405: An Act amending sections 15-481 and 15-491, ARS; relating to school district elections.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Quezada


AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Borrelli, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen

Senate Bill 1421: An Act amending section 41-329, ARS; relating to notaries public.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Miranda

Senate Bill 1454: An Act amending sections 48-921, 48-952 and 48-955, ARS; relating to county improvement districts.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1008: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States President and Congress to take action to reinstate the previous ozone concentration standard of 75 parts per billion.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1009: A Concurrent Memorial urging the director of the United states fish and wildlife service to delist the gray wolf from the endangered species act.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada
Senate Concurrent Memorial 1010: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States bureau of land management to collaborate and consult with all affected stakeholders in the development of travel management plans affecting Arizona.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1011: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to repeal or amend the 1906 antiquities act to require Congressional, state, county and local approval in order to designate a national monument.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019: A Concurrent Resolution expressing opposition to the bureau of land management's planning 2.0 rule.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1028: A Concurrent Resolution expressing this state's commitment to ensuring the cooperation of Arizona's department of veterans' services and the Navajo nation for the benefit of the veterans of the Navajo nation.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1002: An Act amending sections 34-225, 41-608, 41-791.02 and 41-806, ARS; amending sections 41-811, 41-812, 41-813, 41-814 and 41-815, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; providing for transferring and renumbering; amending section 41-1713, ARS; relating to the governmental mall.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1107: An Act amending sections 8-871, 8-872 and 8-873, ARS; relating to permanent guardianship.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1123: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, article 8.1, ARS, by adding section 41-1234; relating to registration and regulation of lobbyists.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1199: An Act amending sections 12-601 and 41-1750, ARS; relating to the courts.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1217: An Act amending section 40-250, ARS; relating to telecommunications providers.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1245: An Act amending section 37-461, ARS; relating to state lands.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1247: An Act amending title 33, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 33-277; relating to conservation easements.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

Senate Bill 1288: An Act amending sections 33-1243 and 33-1811, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities.

AYES 14: Allen S, Barto, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Montenegro, Petersen, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 16: Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

Senator Kavanagh moved that the Senate reconsider its action whereby it failed to pass House Concurrent Resolution 2010 on Third Reading on February 22, 2017. The motion carried.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 5:02 p.m. until Monday, February 27, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:37 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Pastor Byron Sanders, Fairhaven Baptist Church, Coolidge, Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Smith.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, February 23, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1020

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1020 was introduced and read in full by Senator Farley as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution on the death of Marian Lupu.

Marian Lupu, a zealous warrior for the elderly, died on August 14, 2016 at age 91 at her home in Tucson, AZ.

A pioneer in the field of gerontology, Marian and her collaborators developed services that made Tucson a model to be emulated throughout the nation and the world. Her vision that aging is a valuable time in life, and that the "aged" are important contributors to society, was a philosophy she not only espoused but earnestly lived herself.

Born in Chicago, Marian grew up during the Great Depression in an observant Jewish household. At the University of Chicago, she formed her lifelong commitment to fierce, creative and effective advocacy. In 1948, Marian married Charles Lupu, and their nearly 60-year union was a source of great joy and stability for her. Charles and Marian settled in Tucson in 1966.

Soon after, Marian became the founding executive director of the Pima Council on Aging (PCOA), a nonprofit organization dedicated to providing services to Pima County's older residents and their family caregivers. With one small grant and a couple of volunteers, Marian built the PCOA into a robust organization, giving a strong voice to the needs of older adults.

With the help of community leaders, elders in her community, and academic partners at the University of Arizona, Marian and the PCOA developed many vital services. Many of the services that she helped pioneer are now commonplace, including the concepts of continuum of care and comprehensive case management. This model was showcased in a 1976 Special Senate Committee on Aging report, which highlighted how many Tucson agencies worked together to deliver adult day care, home care and special transportation at a time when these services were novel. Pima County's elderly residents continue to benefit from Marian's foresight, tenacity and collaborative, innovative approach to building not only an agency but a system of valuable community services.

Marian became a well-known figure in the national gerontology field, attending four White House Conferences on Aging, becoming the first Fellow of the Gerontological Society of America and serving as President of the Western Gerontological Society (later known as the American Society on Aging) from 1977-1978. She became a trainer for directors of newly formed Area Agencies on Aging throughout the nation.

When she retired from the PCOA in 2007 at the age of 82, Marian had the distinction of being the longest serving Area Agency On Aging executive director in the nation.
However, it was not so much the length of her tenure as the tenacity and skill of her advocacy that won her widespread recognition and admiration.

After her retirement, Marian took her own advice and began an "encore career." She served as President of the board and helped nurture Dancing in the Streets, Arizona, a nonprofit ballet school serving South Tucson and focusing on disadvantaged children who were otherwise unlikely to access ballet. She saw working with children as a natural extension of working with older adults, and felt that children needed to grow up to be strong, contributing citizens in order to support the services elders need.

In 2014, Marian reflected on both how much had been accomplished as well as how much was still left to be done, saying, "I'm disappointed that aging is so much on the periphery of what professionals are being taught...[S]ociety itself has not learned how to use what older people can contribute to their families and to their communities in a much more positive and meaningful way."

Despite all she accomplished, Marian did not want people to just remember what she did. She wanted others to be inspired to continue to build, to care and to speak up, believing that this could best be accomplished through cooperation across all sectors—voluntary and governmental, local and national. Marian felt that governmental programs such as Social Security, Medicare and Older Americans Act services provided the foundation and the framework on which private, local and volunteer agencies could build and that these entities could work together to accomplish the goal of a society that is "age friendly" across the entire lifespan.

Memories of Marian are cherished by her children and their spouses, Dale Lupu and Richard Gladstein, Jarold and Jana (Daniels) Lupu, and Soleste Lupu and Joseph Rodgers, and by her grandchildren, Ariella Gladstein, Noah Lupu-Gladstein, and Emily, Cydni and Neal Rodgers.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature sincerely regret the passing of Marian Lupu and extend their deepest sympathies to her family and many friends.

Senator Farley moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1020 be unanimously adopted and that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of Marian Lupu. The motion carried. Senate Concurrent Resolution 1020 was signed in open session. The Secretary recorded the action and transmitted the Resolution to the House.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Business on the President’s Desk.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

February 21, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Dear President Yarbrough:
Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Power Authority Commission.

John Francis Sullivan  
2533 W. Barrow Dr.  
Chandler, Arizona 85224  
Position: Member  
Date of Appointment: February 6, 2017  
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016  
Term Ending: January 17, 2022  
Replacing: Boyd W. Dunn - Resigned

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

February 21, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Southwestern Low-Level Radioactive Waste Commission.

Brian David Goretzki  
10792 N. 105th Way  
Scottsdale, Arizona 85259  
Position: Commission Member  
Date of Appointment: October 3, 2016  
Term Beginning: October 3, 2016  
Term Ending: At the pleasure of the Governor  
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 23, 2017)  
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2055 (32-28-0) amended; 2076 (60-0-0) amended; 2096 (35-25-0) amended; 2117 (35-25-0) amended; 2250 (35-25-0) amended; 2258 (59-1-0) amended; 2280 (60-0-0) amended; 2284 (59-1-0); 2295 (31-29-0) amended; 2320 (35-25-0); 2361 (47-13-0); 2365 (60-0-0) amended; 2367 (60-0-0) amended; 2372 (31-29-0) amended; 2379 (45-15-0) amended; 2382 (60-0-0) amended; 2395 (60-0-0) amended; 2404 (35-24-0-1) amended; 2407 (60-0-0); 2411 (60-0-0) amended; 2436 (49-11-0); 2457 (40-20-0) amended; 2476 (60-0-0); 2477 (60-0-0) amended; 2485 (60-0-0) amended; 2486 (60-0-0); 2498 (35-25-0) amended; 2514 (59-1-0) amended; 2525 (32-28-0); 2529 (57-3-0) amended; 2533 (32-28-0); 2535 (60-0-0); House Concurrent Resolutions 2002 (35-25-0) amended; 2007 (35-25-0)

House failed to pass on Third Reading House Bill 2403 (35-25-0 RFEIR) amended

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bill 1399 and Senate Joint Resolution 1002 were transmitted to the Governor.

(February 23, 2017)  
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1399 (60-0-0 substituted for HB 2376); Senate Joint Resolution 1002 (60-0-0 substituted for HJR 2001)
INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2004: An Act amending title 41, chapter 23, article 3, ARS, by adding section 41-2545; relating to the Arizona procurement code. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2021: An Act amending section 46-803, ARS; relating to child care assistance. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

House Bill 2030: An Act amending section 46-803, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 278, section 1; amending section 20-1057.13, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 278, section 2; amending section 20-1376.05, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 278, section 3; amending section 20-1406.05, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 278, section 4; relating to telemedicine. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2054: An Act amending sections 10-11501 and 10-11502, ARS; amending title 29, chapter 4, article 9, ARS, by adding section 29-800; amending section 29-809, ARS; relating to business entities. Referred to Committees on Government; Judiciary.

House Bill 2066: An Act amending sections 28-1383 and 28-1443, ARS; relating to driving under the influence. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2082: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-118; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2090: An Act amending section 36-406, ARS; relating to health care institutions. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2095: An Act amending section 37-461, ARS; relating to state lands. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2123: An Act amending section 15-1452, ARS; relating to community colleges. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2133: An Act amending section 41-1604.12, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1604.19; amending sections 41-1609.02 and 41-1613, ARS; relating to the state department of corrections. Referred to Committees on Commerce and Public Safety; Judiciary.

House Bill 2134: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 15-158; amending title 36, chapter 7.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-894.01; amending title 36, chapter 7.1, article 4, ARS, by adding section 36-897.13; amending title 36, chapter 39, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-3916; relating to children. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2152: An Act amending section 49-410, ARS; relating to air quality. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2157: An Act amending section 33-2401, ARS; relating to access to private property. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2161: An Act amending section 23-901.01, ARS; relating to workers' compensation. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2170: An Act amending sections 13-2314.01 and 13-2314.03, ARS; relating to anti-racketeering monies. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2184: An Act amending title 15, chapter 7, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-707; appropriating monies; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.

House Bill 2191: An Act amending title 25, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 25-503.02; amending section 25-526, ARS; relating to family support duties. Referred to Committee on Finance.
House Bill 2192: An Act amending sections 25-517, 25-518, 28-3001, 28-3153 and 28-3159, ARS; relating to family support duties. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2196: An Act amending section 36-401, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-411.01; relating to health care institutions. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Judiciary.

House Bill 2199: An Act appropriating monies for additional assistance for education gifted programs. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

House Bill 2208: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 15-158; amending sections 15-189.04, 15-203 and 15-342, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 21.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2229; relating to the administration of inhalers. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2211: An Act amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1604.14; relating to the department of corrections. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2212: An Act amending title 35, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 35-181; relating to federal financial assistance. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

House Bill 2213: An Act amending sections 42-6203, 42-6204 and 42-6209, ARS; relating to government property lease excise tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.


House Bill 2243: An Act amending sections 13-2314.01 and 13-2314.03, ARS; relating to forfeiture. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2244: An Act amending section 13-3112, ARS; relating to concealed weapons permits. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2248: An Act amending section 15-782.02, ARS; relating to joint technical education districts. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2269: An Act amending sections 8-386, 8-386.01, 8-387, 8-407, 8-413 and 8-415, ARS; amending title 12, chapter 9, ARS, by adding article 12; amending sections 13-4405, 13-4407, 13-4415 and 13-4428, ARS; relating to victims’ rights. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2285: An Act amending section 11-254.01, ARS; relating to county boards of supervisors. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2286: An Act amending sections 15-905.01, 15-1461.01, 41-1276, 42-17003, 42-17004, 42-17107 and 48-254, ARS; relating to truth in taxation. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2290: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 11; relating to licensing. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2297: An Act appropriating monies to the national guard fund. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

House Bill 2304: An Act amending sections 16-956 and 19-123, ARS; relating to election pamphlets. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2307: An Act amending sections 32-1907, 32-3219, 36-2602, 36-2604 and 36-2606, ARS; relating to the controlled substances prescription monitoring program. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2316: An Act amending section 16-822, ARS; relating to political parties. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
House Bill 2323: An Act amending title 28, chapter 3, article 4, ARS, by adding section 28-678; relating to vehicle accidents. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2326: An Act amending sections 48-261, 48-262, 48-820 and 48-822, ARS; relating to special taxing districts. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2331: An Act amending section 28-4451, ARS; relating to motor vehicle dealers. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2339: An Act amending section 16-250, ARS; relating to the presidential preference election. Referred to Committees on Judiciary; Appropriations.

House Bill 2366: An Act amending section 42-12152, ARS; relating to property classification. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2368: An Act amending sections 3-3491 and 3-3493, ARS; relating to motor fuel. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2370: An Act amending section 23-351, ARS; relating to the payment of wages. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2373: An Act amending section 42-2003, ARS; relating to confidential tax information. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2375: An Act amending section 41-2407, ARS; relating to the victim compensation and assistance fund. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2377: An Act amending section 15-203, ARS; relating to the state board of education. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2385: An Act amending sections 15-342, 15-746 and 15-904, ARS; relating to school budgeting. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2386: An Act amending section 20-1110, ARS; relating to insurance contracts. Referred to Committee on Finance.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

House Bill 2226 was withdrawn from the Committee on Government and referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(February 23, 2017)
Proper for Consideration Amended: Senate Bill 1441

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:06 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 2:26 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1003, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1034, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1037, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1072, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1152, do pass
Senate Bill 1159, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1194, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1285, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:27 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 2:52 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1242, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1243, do pass
Senate Bill 1321, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1344, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1377, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1443, do pass
Senate Joint Resolution 1003, do pass

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1069: An Act amending section 13-907, ARS; relating to setting aside convictions.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Petersen

Senate Bill 1144: An Act amending section 42-2003, ARS; amending title 42, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-5042; amending sections 43-221, 43-222 and 43-223, ARS; relating to tax expenditures.

AYES 28: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Allen S, Pratt


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1270: An Act amending section 42-6105, ARS; relating to county excise taxes.

AYES 19: Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Allen S, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee

Senate Bill 1278: An Act appropriating monies for felony pretrial intervention programs.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1296: An Act amending section 32-1322, ARS; relating to funeral directors.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Bowie, Burges, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Petersen, Quezada, Smith, Yee

NOES 14: Borrelli, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Meza, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Pratt, Worsley, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1315: An Act amending sections 25-403, 25-403.02 and 25-503, ARS; relating to legal decision-making and parenting time.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Petersen, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1329: An Act amending title 37, chapter 9, article 4, ARS, by adding section 37-1391; amending section 48-805, ARS; relating to fire codes.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Fann, Mendez

Senate Bill 1342: An Act amending section 13-3919, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 38, ARS, by adding article 34; relating to search warrants.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1362: An Act amending section 32-1201, ARS; repealing section 32-1211, ARS; amending sections 32-1233, 32-1240, 32-1281, 32-1285, 32-1289.01, 32-1291.01, 32-1292.01 and 36-3611, ARS; relating to the state board of dental examiners.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1410: An Act amending sections 3-3491 and 3-3493, ARS; relating to motor fuel.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1422: An Act amending section 13-907.01, ARS; relating to vacated convictions.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegró, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1430: An Act amending section 9-511.01, ARS; relating to municipal ownership.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegró, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Borrelli

Senate Bill 1437: An Act amending sections 41-1033, 41-1052, 41-1092.07 and 41-1092.08, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 11; relating to administrative procedures.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegró, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress, environmental protection agency and department of energy to repeal and replace the clean power plan with an acceptable coal-fired electricity generation program.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegró, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1006: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to amend the wild and scenic rivers act.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegró, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1010: A Concurrent Resolution supporting the use of nuclear energy.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegró, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada
CONSENT CALENDAR

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1027: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 2, section 21, Constitution of Arizona; relating to legislative members' terms.

AYES 19: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Otondo, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bowie, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Petersen, Quezada

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:39 p.m. until Tuesday, February 28, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:35 p.m. with resident Yarbrough presiding.

Minister Cody Singleton, Sierra Vista Church of Christ, offered prayer.

Presentation of the Colors was by Yuma High School Marine Corps Junior ROTC Color Guard.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Worsley.

Singing of the National Anthem was by Madeline Hayes.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, February 27, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Miranda requested a point of Personal Privilege and read a Legislative Proclamation as follows:

Arizona State Senate
Legislative Proclamation
presented to
Dr. Bill Johnson
In Recognition of Outstanding Achievement

WHEREAS  America has been blessed with an abundance of men and women who proudly serve their country in public education, sacrificing a great deal to inspire young people to do their best, serving as friends, role models, and support during a critical time in a child's life; and

WHEREAS  Dr. Bill Johnson is known for his commitment to the Laveen community strengthening its economic and social well-being by helping young people fulfill their potential while helping maintain healthy families and promoting more vibrant communities; and

WHEREAS  Dr. Bill Johnson's career in public education, which spans two decades, has served as Superintendent of the Laveen Elementary School District since 2011; and

WHEREAS  Dr. Bill Johnson received the 2013 Spirit of South Mountain Award from the South Mountain/Laveen Chamber of Commerce for his community service and work in education; and

WHEREAS  in 2006, Dr. Bill Johnson was awarded the Silver Beaver Award by the Boy Scouts of America for distinguished service to youth; and

WHEREAS  the Arizona School Administrators Association named Dr. Bill Johnson the 2017 All-Arizona Superintendent of the Year for Large-Sized Districts, in recognition for developing signature programs within each of Laveen's eight schools, expanding technology to a 1:1 student-to-technology device ratio, implementing new curriculum adoptions in core subject areas, maintaining a financially sound district, and increasing electives and extracurricular activities to recognize the various interests of students.

THEREFORE, because his legacy will always include his commitment to public education, community service and to improving the lives of others, Dr. Bill Johnson is hereby acknowledged for his numerous contributions towards the betterment of children, and is appreciated for his energy and generosity of spirit.

Dated:  February 28, 2017

Senator Catherine Miranda
Arizona Legislative District 27
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(February 27, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bill 2112 (31-25-4 on reconsideration)

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bill 1290 was transmitted to the Governor, and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1020 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(February 27, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1290 (57-0-3 Emergency declared Rules suspended)

House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1020

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS
UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1017

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1017 was introduced and read in full by Senator Lesko as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution supporting trade between the United States and Taiwan.

Whereas, United States goods and services trade with the Republic of China (Taiwan) totaled an estimated $86.9 billion in 2015, with $38.4 billion in exports and $48.5 billion in imports; and

Whereas, with $431 million in total United States exports to Taiwan originating from Arizona in 2015, Taiwan is Arizona's tenth largest export market; and

Whereas, Taiwan was the United States' 14th largest goods export market in 2015; and

Whereas, trade in services with Taiwan totaled an estimated $20.3 billion in 2015, with $12.5 billion in services exports and $7.8 billion in services imports; and

Whereas, United States goods exports to Taiwan in 2015 were $26 billion, up 20% from 2005; and

Whereas, the United States has already concluded, or is seeking to negotiate, bilateral investment agreements (BIA) with nine of its top ten trading partners, with Taiwan being the sole exception; and

Whereas, opening negotiations for a BIA between the United States and Taiwan will provide more stability for strong, two-way investment ties; and

Whereas, negotiating a BIA between the United States and Taiwan is a win-win strategy for both countries and will help to attract Taiwanese investment in Arizona; and

Whereas, on July 12, 2013, the President of the United States signed into law H.R. 1151, an act supporting Taiwan's participation as an observer in the International Civil Aviation Organization Assembly; and

Whereas, the Legislature of this state also passed resolutions in support of Taiwan's international participation in 2012, 2014 and 2016; and

Whereas, Arizona maintains a strong economic and cultural relationship with Taiwan since establishing sister-state relations on July 28, 1980 and is proud to join more than 38 other states in passing resolutions supporting a United States-Taiwan BIA as well as Taiwan's participation in international organizations; and
Whereas, on January 16, 2016, Taiwan elected Dr. Tsai, Ing-wen and Dr. Chen, Chien-jen as the country's next President and Vice President, respectively. Dr. Tsai is Taiwan's first female President. This is Taiwan's third peaceful transfer of power through direct election and is a testament to the strength and vitality of Taiwan's democracy.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

1. That the Members of the Legislature support the negotiation of a United States-Taiwan BIA and the participation of Taiwan in international organizations and applaud Taiwan's deepening democratization.

2. That the Secretary of State of the State of Arizona transmit a copy of this Resolution to the President of the United States, each Member of Congress from the State of Arizona, the United States Secretary of State and the United States Trade Representative.

Senator Lesko moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1017 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1017 was signed in open session. The Secretary recorded that action and transmitted the Resolution to the House.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2388: An Act repealing section 15-1855, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 14, article 5, ARS, by adding a new section 15-1855; relating to the commission for postsecondary education. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2389: An Act amending title 1, ARS, by adding chapter 7; relating to school diplomas. Referred to Committee on Education.


House Bill 2398: An Act amending section 9-471.05; relating to annexation of territory. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2399: An Act amending section 44-1301, ARS; relating to waste tire disposal. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2402: An Act amending section 13-609, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 6, ARS, by adding section 13-611; amending sections 13-925, 14-5304 and 36-540, ARS; relating to prohibited possessors. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2408: An Act amending sections 28-882, 28-884 and 28-2409, ARS; relating to parking for persons with physical disabilities. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2410: An Act amending section 23-901, ARS; amending title 23, chapter 6, article 8, ARS, by adding section 23-1043.05; relating to workers’ compensation. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2412: An Act amending sections 16-165, 16-168, 16-315 and 16-341, ARS; relating to elections. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2415: An Act amending section 15-1802, ARS; relating to the classification of students for tuition purposes. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2416: An Act amending section 15-421, ARS; relating to school district governing boards. Referred to Committee on Education.
House Bill 2417: An Act amending section 44-7003, ARS; amending title 44, chapter 26, ARS, by adding article 5; relating to electronic transactions. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2422: An Act amending title 42, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding section 42-1131; amending section 42-2003, ARS; relating to corporate income tax credit information. Referred to Committees on Finance; Appropriations.

House Bill 2423: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 8-809; amending title 41, chapter 6, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-1014; relating to the department of child safety. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2426: An Act amending title 36, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 10; relating to public health. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2433: An Act amending section 43-1022, ARS; relating to individual income tax subtractions. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2435: An Act amending sections 8-116 and 8-202, ARS; relating to the juvenile court. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2438: An Act amending title 43, chapter 2, article 3, ARS, by adding section 43-242; relating to taxation of income. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2440: An Act establishing a demonstration project to reduce the use of the state motor vehicle fleet and increase the use of transportation network, vehicle for hire companies, fleet management companies, rental car companies and other public-private partnerships. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2444: An Act amending title 12, chapter 13, article 4, ARS, by adding section 12-2240; amending section 13-3620, ARS; relating to sexual assault. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2449: An Act amending title 1, ARS, by adding chapter 7; relating to state convention for proposing amendments. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.


House Bill 2461: An Act amending sections 28-6803 and 28-7705, ARS; relating to toll roads. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2472: An Act amending section 15-1897, ARS; relating to private postsecondary institution peace officers. Referred to Committee on Education.


House Bill 2483: An Act amending section 28-4302, ARS; repealing section 28-4537, ARS; amending sections 28-4538, 28-4555 and 28-6991, ARS; relating to motor vehicles. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2484: An Act amending sections 16-201, 16-204 and 16-206, ARS; relating to election dates. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2493: An Act amending title 36, chapter 1, ARS, by adding article 6; relating to drug overdose deaths. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2494: An Act repealing section 32-1211, ARS; relating to the state board of dental examiners. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2495: An Act amending section 16-204, ARS; relating to election dates. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
House Bill 2497: An Act amending sections 36-841 and 36-851.01, ARS; relating to the revised uniform anatomical gift act. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2510: An Act amending section 15-874, ARS; relating to school immunizations. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2512: An Act amending sections 28-960 and 28-961, ARS; relating to motor vehicles. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.


House Bill 2523: An Act amending sections 28-2422.01 and 28-2422.02, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 43-619; relating to the spaying and neutering of animals. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.

House Bill 2528: An Act amending section 20-167, ARS; repealing section 20-224.04, ARS; amending sections 41-1511 and 41-1512, ARS; repealing section 41-1514.02, ARS; amending sections 41-1516, 41-1532, 43-222, 43-224, 43-1021, 43-1022 and 43-1043, ARS; repealing sections 43-1076, 43-1076.01, 43-1079, 43-1080 and 43-1083.01, ARS; amending sections 43-1083.04, ARS; repealing sections 43-1085.01 and 43-1090, ARS; amending section 43-1121, ARS; repealing sections 43-1162, 43-1162.01, 43-1164.01 and 43-1164, ARS; amending section 43-1164.05, ARS; repealing sections 43-1167, 43-1169 and 43-1176, ARS; relating to tax credits. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Concurrent Memorial 2007: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to propose the regulation freedom amendment to the United States Constitution. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Concurrent Memorial 2008: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress and environmental protection agency to act to revise the exceptional events rule. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Concurrent Resolution 2022: A Concurrent Resolution providing for the selection and instruction of commissioners to an article V convention for proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States to require that the Congress of the United States adopt a balanced federal budget. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

House Bill 2382: An Act amending title 32, chapter 18, article 4, ARS, by adding section 32-1997; relating to pharmaceutical products. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2395: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-186; amending section 15-843, ARS; relating to the suspension and expulsion of pupils. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2404: An Act amending title 19, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 19-102.01; amending sections 19-111.01 and 19-118, ARS; amending title 19, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 19-118.01; amending section 19-122, ARS; relating to initiatives and referenda. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2407: An Act appropriating monies to the department of administration. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

House Bill 2411: An Act amending sections 33-1248 and 33-1804, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Government.

House Bill 2436: An Act appropriating monies to the department of administration. Referred to Committees on Appropriations; Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2457: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-249.07; relating to rural stem program. Referred to Committees on Education; Appropriations.
House Bill 2476: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding section 8-503.02; relating to child welfare and placement. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.


House Bill 2485: An Act amending sections 38-644 and 38-804, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 38-810.05; amending sections 38-814, 38-840.06, 38-842.01 and 38-843, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4, ARS, by adding sections 38-843.06 and 38-843.07; amending sections 38-844.08, 38-846.01, 38-846.02, 38-846.04, 38-849, 38-853, 38-857, 38-866 and 38-867, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4.1, ARS, by adding section 38-867.01; amending sections 38-870 and 38-870.06, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4.2, ARS, by adding section 38-870.07; amending section 38-884, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding sections 38-895.03 and 38-900.02; relating to public retirement systems. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2486: An Act amending section 16-906, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2498: An Act amending section 20-1097.10, ARS; relating to prepaid legal insurance. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2514: An Act amending section 36-2233, ARS; relating to emergency medical services. Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology.


House Bill 2529: An Act establishing the transportation infrastructure study committee; appropriating monies. Referred to Committees on Transportation and Technology; Appropriations.

House Bill 2055: An Act amending section 16-542, ARS; relating to conduct of elections. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2076: An Act amending sections 36-3295 and 36-3296, ARS; relating to the health care directives registry. Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services.

House Bill 2096: An Act amending title 37, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 37-108; relating to the Arizona department of forestry and fire management. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.


House Bill 2250: An Act amending title 49, chapter 3, article 1, ARS, by adding section 49-414; relating to air quality. Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

House Bill 2258: An Act repealing Laws 2016, chapter 122, section 21; relating to county medical care contributions. Referred to Committees on Appropriations; Health and Human Services.


House Bill 2284: An Act amending title 18, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 18-106 and 18-107; relating to government information technology. Referred to Committee on Government.
House Bill 2295: An Act amending title 12, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 12-119.06; relating to the supreme court. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2320: An Act amending sections 16-925, 19-123 and 19-125, ARS; relating to initiative and referendum. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Bill 2361: An Act amending title 15, chapter 7, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-707; relating to school curricula. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2365: An Act amending title 9, chapter 5, ARS, by adding article 8; relating to wireless services. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.


House Bill 2372: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, article 7.2, ARS, by adding section 41-1080.01; amending section 46-201, ARS; amending title 46, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 46-219; amending sections 46-294 and 46-297, ARS; amending title 46, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding sections 46-297.01 and 46-297.02; amending sections 46-299 and 46-300, ARS; amending title 46, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding section 46-300.07; relating to public benefits. Referred to Committees on Health and Human Services; Appropriations.

House Bill 2379: An Act amending sections 28-674 and 28-4804, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 28-4806; amending section 28-4842, ARS; relating to vehicles. Referred to Committees on Transportation and Technology; Appropriations.

House Bill 2533: An Act amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by senate bill 1010, section 11, fifty-third legislature, first regular session, as transmitted to the Governor; amending section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by senate bill 1010, section 13, fifty-third legislature, first regular session, as transmitted to the Governor; relating to transaction privilege and use tax. Referred to Committee on Finance.

House Bill 2535: An Act amending section 37-620, ARS; relating to concurrent criminal jurisdiction. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Concurrent Resolution 2002: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 1, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to the legislative power. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

House Concurrent Resolution 2007: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 1, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to initiatives and referenda. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2004, 2021, 2030, 2054, 2066, 2082, 2090, 2095, 2123, 2133, 2134, 2152, 2157, 2161, 2170, 2184, 2191, 2192, 2196, 2199, 2208, 2211, 2212, 2213, 2219, 2223, 2244, 2248, 2269, 2285, 2286, 2290, 2297, 2304, 2307, 2316, 2323, 2326, 2331, 2339, 2366, 2368, 2370, 2373, 2375, 2377, 2385, 2386

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

(February 27, 2017)
House Bill 2039, do pass
House Bill 2044, do pass
House Bill 2047, do pass
House Bill 2072, do pass
House Bill 2105, do pass
House Bill 2200, do pass
House Bill 2203, do pass
House Bill 2271, do pass
House Bill 2319, do pass
House Bill 2322, do pass
House Bill 2341, do pass amended
House Bill 2358, do pass

Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman

(February 27, 2017)
House Bill 2092, do pass
House Bill 2131, do pass
House Bill 2253, do pass
House Concurrent Memorial 2003, do pass

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(February 27, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bills 1038, 1115, 1475, 1479

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:40 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Allen in the chair.

At 3:12 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Allen submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1063, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1071, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1122, do pass
Senate Bill 1198, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1441, do pass amended

Senator Allen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Introduction and First Reading of Bills

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Joint Resolution 2002: A Joint Resolution approving forbearance by the state of Arizona, acting through the director of water resources for certain intentionally created surplus on the Colorado river arising out of cooperative projects in Mexico.

SUBSTITUTION OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that House Joint Resolution 2002 which was first read, be substituted for Senate Joint Resolution 1003, which is identical and be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills. The motion carried and House Joint Resolution 2002 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.
The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1003: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 41-1292; relating to the joint legislative oversight committee on the department of child safety.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1034: An Act appropriating monies to the mathematics, science and special education teacher student loan fund.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1037: An Act amending section 15-764, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to special education programs.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1072: An Act amending section 12-910, ARS; relating to judicial review of administrative decisions.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1152: An Act amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by senate bill 1010, section 11, fifty-third legislature, first regular session, as transmitted to the governor; amending title 42, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-6014; relating to retail transaction privilege tax.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez

Senate Bill 1159: An Act providing for transferring and renumbering; amending title 12, chapter 6, article 18, ARS, by adding section 12-781.01; relating to civil liability.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1194: An Act amending section 8-514.05, ARS; relating to child welfare and placement.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Lesko, Quezada
Senate Bill 1242: An Act amending section 42-2003, ARS; relating to confidential taxpayer information.

**AYES 25:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee

**NOES 5:** Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Petersen, President Yarbrough

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

Senate Bill 1243: An Act amending section 13-3102, ARS; relating to misconduct involving weapons.

**AYES 14:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 16:** Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

Senate Bill 1344: An Act amending section 13-3108, ARS; relating to firearms.

**AYES 16:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 14:** Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1377: An Act amending section 36-2511, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-2517; relating to controlled substances.

**AYES 29:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 1:** Farnsworth D

Senate Bill 1443: An Act amending sections 41-608, 41-608.04 and 43-1086, ARS; amending Laws 2008, chapter 243, section 6, as amended by Laws 2012, chapter 281, section 2; relating to veterans income tax credit.

**AYES 29:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 1:** Petersen

House Joint Resolution 2002: A Joint Resolution approving forbearance by the state of Arizona, acting through the director of water resources for certain intentionally created surplus on the Colorado river arising out of cooperative projects in Mexico.

**AYES 30:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

(House Joint Resolution 2002 was substituted for Senate Joint Resolution 1003.)
ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:38 p.m. until Wednesday, March 1, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:35 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Mat Balgaard, Executive Pastor, Church of Celebration, Maricopa, Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Yee.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, February 28, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:


REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman

(February 28, 2017)
House Bill 2247, do pass amended
House Bill 2249, do pass
House Bill 2324, do pass
House Bill 2354, do pass
House Bill 2371, do pass

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(March 1, 2017)
House Bill 2011, do pass
House Bill 2017, do pass
House Bill 2073, do pass
House Bill 2189, do pass
House Bill 2214, do pass

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:55 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Barto in the chair.

At 2:07 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Barto submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1038, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1114, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1407, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1442, do pass amended
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1023, do pass amended

Senator Barto moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1063: An Act amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4, ARS, by adding section 38-842.02; amending section 38-843, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4, ARS, by adding section 38-846.05; amending section 38-861, ARS; relating to the public safety personnel retirement system.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
NOES 3: Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen

Senate Bill 1071: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 11; relating to licensing.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1122: An Act amending title 44, chapter 9, ARS, by adding article 26; relating to trade practices.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
NOES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1198: An Act amending sections 41-1492.08 and 41-1492.09, ARS; relating to public accommodation and services.

AYES 22: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
NOES 8: Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1285: An Act amending title 17, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 17-265; amending section 35-142, ARS; relating to the game and fish in-lieu fee program restoration endowment trust fund.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1441: An Act amending section 20-3101, ARS; amending title 20, chapter 20, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to insurance dispute resolutions.

AYES 25: Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Allen S, Barto, Brophy McGee, Mendez, Montenegro

Senate Bill 1114: An Act amending section 28-7902, ARS; relating to outdoor advertising.

AYES 20: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Burges, Contreras, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 10: Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:06 p.m. until Thursday, March 2, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:31 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Former State Senator Jerry Lewis offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Allen.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

EXCUSED: Hobbs, Lesko--2

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, March 1, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the floor were extended to former State Senator Jerry Lewis.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

February 28, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education.

Steven Ray Gonzales
6953 W. Appaloosa Trail
Coolidge, Arizona 85128
Position: Urban Community College Representative, in a County with a population of 500,000 or more
Date of Appointment: December 8, 2016
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Shouan Pan

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Education.
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(March 1, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2074 (44-14-2) amended; 2210 (56-2-2) amended; 2530 (43-16-1) amended; House Concurrent Resolution 2029 (33-23-3-1)

House unanimously adopted House Concurrent Resolution 2020

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1017 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(March 1, 2017)
House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1017

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS
UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1018

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1018 was introduced and read in full by Senator Bowie as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution recognizing March 3, 2017 as National Speech and Debate Education Day in Arizona.

Whereas, National Speech and Debate Education Day is being celebrated on March 3, 2017; and

Whereas, established by the National Speech and Debate Association in conjunction with national and local partners, this event serves to both promote better instruction in speech and debate across all grade levels and highlight the pivotal roles these abilities play in personal advocacy, social movements and public policymaking; and

Whereas, speech and debate education helps students develop important skills in communication, critical thinking, creativity and collaboration through the practice of public speaking; and

Whereas, participants learn not only to analyze and express complex ideas effectively but also to listen, concur, question or dissent with reason and compassion; and

Whereas, across the country, countless educators devote in-school, after-school and weekend time to supporting their students in speech and debate practices and competitions; and

Whereas, these educators, through their example of hard work and dedication, have a lasting and positive impact on their students; and

Whereas, the skills learned through speech and debate serve students well throughout their lives, and this occasion presents a welcome opportunity to recognize such instruction as an essential component of a well-rounded curriculum.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature recognize March 3, 2017 as National Speech and Debate Education Day in Arizona.

Senator Bowie moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1018 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1018 was signed in open session. The Secretary recorded that action and transmitted the Resolution to the House.
INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2074: An Act appropriating monies to the Arizona exposition and state fair board. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

House Bill 2210: An Act establishing a pilot program for nationally recognized college-readiness examinations. Referred to Committee on Education.

House Bill 2530: An Act amending title 20, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 20-224.08; amending title 41, chapter 10, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1509; amending section 43-222, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 5, ARS, by adding section 43-1075; amending title 43, chapter 11, article 6, ARS, by adding section 43-1163; relating to tax credits. Referred to Committees on Finance; Appropriations.

House Concurrent Resolution 2029: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article IV, part 1, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to initiatives and referenda. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(March 1, 2017)
House Bill 2022, do pass
House Bill 2025, do pass
House Bill 2026, do pass
House Bill 2050, do pass
House Bill 2086, do pass
House Bill 2116, do pass amended
House Bill 2186, do pass
House Bill 2227, do pass
House Bill 2262, do pass
House Bill 2287, do pass
House Bill 2406, do pass

Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman

(March 1, 2017)
House Bill 2031, do pass
House Bill 2032, do pass
House Bill 2041, do pass
House Bill 2042, do pass

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(March 2, 2017)
House Bill 2078, do pass
House Bill 2107, do pass amended
House Bill 2202, do pass amended

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(March 2, 2017)
House Bill 2084, do pass
House Bill 2085, do pass
House Bill 2087, do pass
House Bill 2237, do pass
House Bill 2238, do pass
House Bill 2239, do pass
House Bill 2240, do pass
House Bill 2241, do pass
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:48 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Allen in the chair.

At 2:09 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Allen submitted the following recommendations:

- Senate Bill 1452, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1475, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1480, do pass amended

Senator Allen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1321: An Act requiring a report from the department of insurance on surprise billing.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Hobbs, Lesko

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:13 p.m. until Monday, March 6, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:31 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Barto.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Montenegro--1

Senator Montenegro was seated at 1:35 p.m.

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, March 2, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On March 2, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State Senate Bills 1290, 1399, Senate Joint Resolution 1002 and House Joint Resolution 2002.

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

March 3, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Liquor Board.

Michael Newton Widener
512 W. Gardenia Dr.
Phoenix, Arizona 85021
Position: No Financial Interest in Spirituous Liquor
Date of Appointment: March 3, 2017
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015
Term Ending: January 15, 2018
Replacing: JD Ghelfi

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.
March 3, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Medical Board.

Bruce A. Bethancourt
5922 E. Cheney Dr.
Paradise Valley, Arizona 85253
Position: Physician, Maricopa
Date of Appointment: February 6, 2017
Term Beginning: July 1, 2016
Term Ending: July 1, 2021
Replacing: Richard T. Perry

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Health and Human Services.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bills placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(March 2, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bills 2234 (33-25-2) amended; 2342 (38-21-1) amended
House failed to pass on Third Reading House Bill 2492 (23-36-0-1) amended

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2234: An Act amending section 5-554, ARS; relating to the state lottery. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

House Bill 2342: An Act appropriating monies to the department of veterans' services. Referred to Committees on Appropriations; Commerce and Public Safety.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(March 2, 2017)
House Bill 2108, do pass amended
House Bill 2163, do pass amended

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(March 2, 2017)
House Bill 2254, do pass amended
JOURNAL OF THE SENATE
Monday, March 6, 2017

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:45 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of the bill on the calendar with Senator Barto in the chair.

At 2:00 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Barto submitted the following recommendation:

Senate Bill 1407, do pass amended

Senator Barto moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and Senate Bill 1407 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1038: An Act establishing the high-quality teacher professional development pilot program; appropriating monies.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1442: An Act amending sections 38-843, 38-865, 38-867, 38-870, 38-870.01 and 38-870.06, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4.2, ARS, by adding section 38-870.07; amending section 38-881, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding section 38-881.01; amending sections 38-884, 38-885 and 38-885.01, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding section 38-885.02; amending sections 38-886.01, 38-891 and 38-895.01, ARS; repealing sections 38-905, 38-905.01, 38-905.02, 38-905.03 and 38-905.04, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding sections 38-905.05 and 38-905.06; amending section 38-911, ARS; relating to the corrections officer retirement plan.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1452: An Act amending sections 32-1263.01, 32-1263.02, 32-1451.03, 32-2943 and 32-3214, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 32-3222, 32-3223, 32-3224 and 32-3225; amending section 32-3281, ARS; relating to health profession regulatory boards.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Allen S, Lesko

Senate Bill 1475: An Act amending section 32-1131, ARS; relating to contractors.

AYES 28: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Allen S, Lesko

AYES 21: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 9: Burges, Dalessandro, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Quezada

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1023: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article XXIX, section 1, Constitution of Arizona; relating to the corrections officer retirement plan.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

CONSENT CALENDAR

Senate Bill 1115: An Act amending sections 38-842 and 38-845, ARS; relating to the public safety personnel retirement system.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

THIRD READING OF BILLS

Senate Bill 1407: An Act amending section 23-901, ARS; amending title 23, chapter 6, article 3, ARS, by adding section 23-955; amending sections 23-961.01, 23-1061 and 23-1070, ARS; amending title 23, chapter 6, article 9, ARS, by adding section 23-1074; relating to workers' compensation.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:21 p.m. until Tuesday, March 7, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:32 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Yee offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Borrelli.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Worsley--1

Senator Worsley was seated at 1:47 p.m.

RECESS

At 1:35 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel for a recitation of the Declaration of Independence by the Adams Traditional Academy.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 1:47 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, March 6, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

House Bills 2074, 2210, 2234, 2342, 2530, House Concurrent Resolution 2029

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

(March 6, 2017)
House Bill 2176, do pass amended
House Bill 2211, do pass

Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman

(March 6, 2017)
House Bill 2095, do pass
House Bill 2157, do pass
House Bill 2225, do pass amended/strike-everything

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(March 6, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: House Bills 2011, 2017, 2022, 2025, 2031, 2032, 2033, 2039, 2041, 2042, 2044, 2047, 2072, 2073, 2078, 2084, 2085, 2087, 2092, 2105, 2107, 2108, 2116, 2131, 2163, 2186, 2189, 2200, 2202, 2203, 2227, 2237, 2238, 2239, 2240, 2241, 2247, 2249, 2254, 2262, 2271, 2319, 2322, 2341, 2354, 2358, 2406, House Concurrent Memorial 2003 and Senate Bill 1201
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:53 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 1:56 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

- Senate Bill 1035, retained on calendar
- Senate Bill 1178, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1479, retained on calendar

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and Senate Bill 1178 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Craig Martin Jacob as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Glen Matthew Tharp as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Michael Edward Johnson as a member of the Board of Executive Clemency for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Phillip Dale Townsend as a member of the Commission on Appellate Court Appointments for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Jack Bernard Files as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pinal County for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Jesse Thompson as a member of the State Transportation Board for the term of office expiring January 16, 2023 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.
ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:01 p.m. until Wednesday, March 8, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:30 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Allen offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Bowie.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

EXCUSED: Kavanagh, Miranda--2

Senators Miranda and Kavanagh were seated at 1:39 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, March 7, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2496: An Act amending sections 33-1243 and 33-1811, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

House Bill 2355 was further referred to the Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

 Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(March 7, 2017)
House Bill 2212, do pass
House Bill 2226, do pass
House Concurrent Resolution 2022, do pass amended

Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman

(March 7, 2017)
House Bill 2192, do pass
House Bill 2368, do pass amended
House Bill 2379, do pass
House Bill 2483, do pass
House Bill 2523, do pass

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(March 8, 2017)
House Bill 2014, do pass
House Bill 2069, do pass
House Bill 2070, do pass
House Bill 2232, do pass
House Bill 2280, do pass
House Bill 2326, do pass
House Bill 2422, do pass
House Bill 2438, do pass
House Bill 2432, do pass
Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:45 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 1:51 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

- Senate Bill 1004, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1035, retained on calendar
- Senate Bill 1201, do pass amended
- Senate Bill 1479, retained

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1178: An Act amending section 38-751, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Burges, Montenegro, Petersen

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 1:55 p.m. until Thursday, March 9, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:31 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Pastor Chris Harper, Scottsdale Worship Center, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Bradley.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, March 8, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar will not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be ready by board and name only.

March 3, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Charter Schools.

James Thomas Swanson
6903 E. Montreal Place
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254
Position: Business Community
Date of Appointment: February 22, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Jake E. Logan

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Education.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(March 8, 2017)
House failed to pass on Third Reading House Bill 2451 (24-35-1 on reconsideration)

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the second time by number and short title:

House Bill 2496
President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(March 8, 2017)
House Bill 2052, do pass amended
House Bill 2064, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2213, do pass amended
House Bill 2279, do pass amended
House Bill 2528, do pass amended

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(March 8, 2017)
House Bill 2128, do pass amended
House Bill 2321, do pass
House Bill 2323, do pass
House Bill 2440, do pass
House Bill 2515, do pass
House Concurrent Memorial 2007, do pass
House Concurrent Resolution 2013, do pass

Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman

(March 8, 2017)
House Bill 2021, do pass
House Bill 2075, do pass amended
House Bill 2205, do pass
House Bill 2208, do pass
House Bill 2307, do pass
House Bill 2308, do pass
House Bill 2372, do pass
House Bill 2382, do pass

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(March 9, 2017)
House Bill 2229, do pass amended
House Bill 2248, do pass
House Bill 2270, do pass amended
House Bill 2396, do pass amended
House Bill 2415, do pass

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(March 9, 2017)
House Bill 2106, do pass
House Bill 2114, do pass
House Bill 2162, do pass amended
House Bill 2220, do pass
House Bill 2268, do pass
House Bill 2269, do pass amended
House Bill 2302, do pass
House Bill 2373, do pass
House Bill 2444, do pass
House Bill 2486, do pass
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:56 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of the bill on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 2:01 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendation:

Senate Bill 1479, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and Senate Bill 1479 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

Senate Bill 1279: An Act amending title 13, chapter 7, ARS, by adding section 13-717; relating to sentencing.

AYES 14: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 16: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1004: An Act amending sections 41-3801, 41-3803 and 41-3804, ARS; relating to human rights committees.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Cajero Bedford, Petersen

Senate Bill 1201: An Act amending section 11-594, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 6, article 4, ARS, by adding section 36-670; relating to the county medical examiner.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Cajero Bedford, Petersen

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:38 p.m. until Monday, March 13, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convened at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:36 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Brophy McGee.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, March 9, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the Floor were extended to former State Senator Russell Pearce.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(March 9, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1017 (59-0-1); 1033 (58-1-1); 1050 (59-0-1); 1057 (59-0-1) amended; 1058 (59-0-1); 1066 (59-0-1); 1081 (59-0-1); 1082 (40-19-1); 1084 (59-0-1); 1130 (56-3-1); 1154 (45-14-1); 1157 (59-0-1); 1166 (59-0-1); 1176 (59-0-1); 1179 (59-0-1); 1272 (56-3-1); 1327 (59-0-1); Senate Concurrent Memorial 1001 (36-23-1)

(March 9, 2017)
House failed to pass on Third Reading Senate Bill 1211 (27-32-1)

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committee and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1521: An Act providing for the appointment of the ombudsman-citizens aide. Referred to Committee on Government.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Senator Yee moved that the portion of Senate Rule 7B-5 which requires committee agendas to be distributed at least five days prior to the committee meeting and unanimous consent of the committee to add bills to such agendas be suspended for the purpose of allowing the Committee on Government to hear Senate Bill 1521. The motion carried.

The Secretary recorded the action.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committee and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2419: An Act amending sections 33-1260 and 33-1806, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities. Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.
REFERENCE OF BILLS

House Bill 2066 was further referred to Committees on Appropriations and Judiciary.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:46 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 1:53 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

- House Bill 2087, do pass amended
- House Bill 2107, do pass amended
- House Bill 2108, do pass amended
- House Bill 2163, do pass amended
- House Bill 2238, retained on calendar

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Concurrent Resolution 2010: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing amendments to the Constitution of the United States.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

(Substituted for Senate Concurrent Resolution 1024 on Third Reading and passed on reconsideration.)

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2025: An Act amending section 15-1808, ARS; repealing section 41-1861, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 12.1, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 41-1861; amending sections 41-1862 and 41-1863, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3027.01; relating to the fallen firefighter memorial.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2039: An Act amending section 32-2176, ARS; relating to real estate management.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2072: An Act amending section 41-4028, ARS; relating to manufactured housing.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Farley
House Bill 2085: An Act amending section 13-607, ARS; relating to sentencing.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2105: An Act repealing section 41-3017.03, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.03; relating to the Arizona exposition and state fair board.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2131: An Act amending section 49-456, ARS; amending section 49-542, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 89, section 3; amending Laws 2014, chapter 89, section 6; relating to air quality.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2189: An Act amending sections 20-1376.09 and 20-1406.09, ARS; relating to disability insurance.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2203: An Act amending sections 32-2194.27 and 32-2194.30, ARS; relating to endowed-care cemeteries.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2240: An Act amending sections 21-401 and 21-406, ARS; relating to grand juries.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2271: An Act amending title 32, chapter 43, article 1, ARS, by adding section 32-4303; relating to occupational licensure, certification and registration of military members.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:25 p.m. until Tuesday, March 14, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:32 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.
Bishop Jared Roskelley, Woodglen Park Ward, LDS Church, offered prayer.
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Burges.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

**PRESENT:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otundo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29
**EXCUSED:** Montenegro--1

Senator Montenegro was seated at 1:44 p.m.

**JOURNAL**

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, March 13, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

**BILLS TRANSMITTED TO THE GOVERNOR**

President Yarbrough announced that Senate Bills 1017, 1033, 1050, 1058, 1066, 1081, 1082, 1084, 1130, 1154, 1157, 1166, 1176, 1179, 1272 and 1327 were transmitted to the Governor.

**RECESS**

At 1:35 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel for a musical performance by the Scottsdale Philharmonic Brass Quintet.

**RECONVENE**

The President called the Senate to order at 1:38 p.m.

**PERSONAL PRIVILEGE**

Senator Peshlakai requested that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of Navajo Officer Houston James Largo.

**INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS**

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committee and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2117: An Act amending Section 26-121, ARS; relating to the state militia. Referred to Committee on Government.

**REFERENCE OF BILLS**

House Bill 2494 was further referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

**SECOND READING OF BILLS**

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

- Senate Bill 1521, House Bill 2419

**REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES**

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

- (March 13, 2017)
- House Bill 2067, do pass
- House Bill 2337, do pass amended
- House Bill 2342, do pass
- House Bill 2535, do pass
Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman

(March 13, 2017)
House Bill 2065, do pass amended
House Bill 2094, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2096, do pass
House Bill 2112, do pass amended
House Bill 2399, do pass

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(March 13, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bill 1146, House Bills 2052, 2064, 2069, 2070, 2075, 2106, 2114, 2157, 2162, 2176, 2205, 2208, 2211, 2213, 2220, 2225, 2226, 2232, 2248, 2268, 2269, 2270, 2280, 2302, 2307, 2308, 2321, 2326, 2371, 2373, 2382, 2396, 2440, 2444, 2452, 2483, 2486, 2515, 2523, House Concurrent Resolutions 2013, 2022

Proper for Consideration Amended: House Bills 2212, 2279

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:55 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of the bill on the calendar with Senator Allen in the chair.

At 2:00 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Allen submitted the following recommendation:

Senate Bill 1450, do pass amended

Senator Allen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and Senate Bill 1450 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1479: An Act amending sections 36-520 and 36-524, ARS; relating to court-ordered mental health evaluations.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Lesko

House Bill 2087: An Act repealing section 41-3017.07, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-3025.01; relating to the Arizona criminal justice commission.

AYES 29: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Allen S

House Bill 2107: An Act amending title 15, chapter 8, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-823.01; relating to school attendance.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
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House Bill 2031: An Act amending section 32-1901, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of pharmacy.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2042: An Act amending sections 36-411 and 36-425.03, ARS; relating to health care personnel fingerprinting requirements.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2073: An Act amending sections 6-851, 9-921, 9-957, 35-323.01, 35-466.05, 35-467.05, 45-2283, 48-1778, 48-1798 and 48-1915, ARS; relating to the investment of government monies.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2186: An Act amending sections 18-305 and 41-1376, ARS; relating to the ombudsman-citizens aide.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2241: An Act amending sections 8-416 and 13-4437, ARS; relating to victims' rights.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2322: An Act amending title 23, chapter 10, article 1, ARS, by adding section 23-1604; relating to employment relationships.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

House Bill 2358: An Act amending sections 5-101, 5-101.01, 5-104 and 5-105, ARS; repealing section 5-105.01, ARS; amending sections 5-106, 5-107, 5-107.01, 5-109, 5-109.01, 5-111 and 5-111.02, ARS; repealing section 5-111.03, ARS; amending sections 5-111.04, 5-112, 5-113, 5-114, 5-115, 5-224, 11-256.01 and 42-5073, ARS; relating to horse and dog racing.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Burges
OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Michael Newton Widener as a member of the State Liquor Board for the term of office expiring January 15, 2018 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Stephen Edward Silverman as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Stephen Ray Cooper as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pinal County for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Richard Curtis Cole Jr. as a member of the Arizona State Land Department Board of Appeals for the term of office expiring January 21, 2022 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:21 p.m. until Wednesday, March 15, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:33 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Bradley offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Griffin.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

  PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Conteras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, March 14, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the floor were extended to the former State Senator and United States Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor and the former State Senator Alfredo Gutierrez.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1026

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1026 was introduced and read in full by Senator Yee as follows:

  A Concurrent Resolution expressing a commitment to the promotion of civics education in Arizona schools.

  Whereas, in 2014, the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), which is administered by the National Center for Education Statistics in the United States Department of Education, found that only 23% of eighth graders performed at or above the proficient level in civics; and

  Whereas, a 2014 survey of 1,416 adults conducted by the Annenberg Public Policy Center of the University of Pennsylvania (Annenberg survey) found that only 36% of respondents could name all three branches of government and that 35% of respondents could not name a single one; and

  Whereas, the Annenberg survey also found that only 27% of Americans know that it takes a two-thirds vote of the House and Senate to override a presidential veto, that 21% of Americans incorrectly think that a 5-4 Supreme Court decision is sent back to Congress for reconsideration and that more than half of Americans do not know which party controls the House and Senate; and

  Whereas, in the words of Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, "[t]he practice of democracy is not passed down through the gene pool. It must be taught and learned anew by each generation of citizens"; and

  Whereas, the lack of an educational foundation regarding the fundamentals of the democracy established by this country's founders and defended by generations of American soldiers increases the potential for incivility and threatens the sustainability of the American Democracy; and

  Whereas, civics education produces an enlightened citizenry through increased knowledge of this nation's form and execution of government along with its historical significance as a protector of civility and freedom; and

  Whereas, there are a number of civics education programs that are free and available for use in the Arizona K-12 public school system; and

  Whereas, affording Arizona students a proper and thorough civics education using contemporary teaching and learning methods is vital to ensuring the success of this great nation.

  Therefore
Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature express a continuing commitment to the promotion of civics education in Arizona schools.

Senator Yee moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1026 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1026 was signed in open session and transmitted to the House.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarborough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Business on the President's Desk.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarborough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On March 14, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State Senate Bills 1017, 1033, 1050, 1058, 1066, 1081, 1082, 1084, 1130, 1154, 1157, 1166, 1176, 1179, 1272 and 1327.

The Governor signed Senate Bill 1130 with the following message:

March 14, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Dear Secretary Reagan:

Arizona’s onerous occupational licensing requirements desperately need comprehensive reform. Professional licensing boards all too often needlessly obstruct the livelihoods of thousands of Arizonans. Burdensome training requirements, excessive fees and fines, arbitrary investigations and a sense of economic protectionism stand in the way of Arizonans’ right to work an honest job.

Senate Bill 1130 is a start; not a solution. By allowing individuals to apply solely for a hairstylist license with less training requirements versus a cosmetology license, more people can work in more jobs quicker.

But Senate Bill 1130 barely dents the thick layers of unjustified regulation. The requirements for licensure still discourage people from pursuing meaningful careers. Cosmetology students working toward licensure, such as Juan Carlos Montesdeoca, are subject to extraordinarily expensive fines even before they apply for a license. This and other examples of government overreach must end.

Professional licensing exists for one purpose and one purpose only – to keep the public safe. There is no role for government restrictions beyond this point.

Sincerely,

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(March 14, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1211 (55-3-2 on reconsideration) amended

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committee and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Concurrent Memorial 2006: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress, environmental protection agency and department of energy to repeal and replace the clean power plan with an acceptable coal-fired electricity generation program. Referred to Committee on Government.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

House Bill 2090 was withdrawn from the Committee on Health and Human Services and referred to the Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water. House Bill 2138 was further referred to the Committee on Transportation and Technology.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the second time by number and short title:

House Bill 2117

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(March 14, 2017)
House Bill 2449, do pass amended/strike-everything

Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman

(March 14, 2017)
House Bill 2159, do pass amended
House Bill 2251, do pass
House Bill 2331, do pass amended
House Bill 2329, do pass amended

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(March 15, 2017)
House Bill 2160, do pass
House Bill 2166, do pass amended
House Bill 2167, do pass
House Bill 2168, do pass
House Bill 2169, do pass
House Bill 2218, do pass
House Bill 2286, do pass
House Bill 2366, do pass amended
House Bill 2386, do pass
House Bill 2485, do pass amended
House Bill 2498, do pass
House Bill 2533, do pass
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1450: An Act repealing section 8-530.01, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 4, ARS, by adding a new section 8-530.01; relating to child welfare and placement.

AYES 26: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 4: Farnsworth D, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:09 p.m. until Thursday, March 16, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:34 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Cannon Richard Morrison, Episcopal Diocese of Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Contreras.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

EXCUSED: Burges, Hobbs--2

Senator Burges was seated at 1:37 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, March 15, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

RECESS

At 1:45 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 2:16 p.m.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

March 14, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Appellate Court Appointments.

Larry W. Suciu
2135 W. 26th Way
Yuma, Arizona 85364
Position: Attorney, Republican, Yuma County
Date of Appointment: March 7, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Michael Rusing

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on
the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate
Concurrent Resolution 1026 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(March 15, 2017)
House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1026

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on
the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bill
placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(March 15, 2017)
House unanimously adopted House Concurrent Resolution 2024

(March 16, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading House Bill 2536 (56-0-4 emergency, RFA)
(Requirement for Appointment)

REFERENCE OF BILLS

House Bill 2244 was further referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as
listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the
Secretary would record the action.

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(March 15, 2017)
Senate Bill 1521, do pass
House Bill 2216, do pass amended
House Bill 2367, do pass
House Bill 2398, do pass amended
House Bill 2411, do pass amended

Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman

(March 15, 2017)
House Bill 2043, do pass amended
House Bill 2091, do pass
House Bill 2195, do pass
House Bill 2197, do pass amended
House Bill 2423, do pass
House Bill 2497, do pass amended

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(March 16, 2017)
House Bill 2353, do pass
House Bill 2389, do pass

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(March 16, 2017)
House Bill 2054, do pass
House Bill 2192, do pass
House Bill 2243, do pass
House Bill 2316, do pass
House Bill 2339, do pass
House Bill 2375, do pass
House Bill 2417, do pass
Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(March 16, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bill 1521

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:18 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of the bill on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 2:19 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendation:

Senate Bill 1521, do pass

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and Senate Bill 1521 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2536: An Act providing for the appointment of the ombudsman-citizens aide.

SUBSTITUTION OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that House Bill 2536 which was first read, be substituted for Senate Bill 1521, which is identical and be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills. The motion carried and House Bill 2536 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2536: An Act providing for the appointment of the ombudsman-citizens aide.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

(House Bill 2536 was substituted for Senate Bill 1521 and passed with the emergency.)


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs
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House Bill 2092: An Act amending title 41, chapter 4.1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-860.04; relating to state emblems.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Mendez

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2211: An Act amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1604.14; relating to the department of corrections.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs


AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Mendez, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2248: An Act amending section 15-782.02, ARS; relating to joint technical education districts.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2268: An Act amending title 13, chapter 14, ARS, by adding sections 13-1426 and 13-1427; relating to sexual assault evidence.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2326: An Act amending sections 48-261, 48-262, 48-820 and 48-822, ARS; relating to special taxing districts.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs
House Bill 2371: An Act amending section 28-1103, ARS; relating to vehicle size, weight and load.

AYES 23: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Dalessandro, Mendez, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Petersen, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2382: An Act amending title 32, chapter 18, article 4, ARS, by adding section 32-1997; relating to pharmaceutical products.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2483: An Act amending section 28-4302, ARS; repealing section 28-4537, ARS; amending sections 28-4538, 28-4555 and 28-6991, ARS; relating to motor vehicles.

AYES 23: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1057. The motion carried.

The bill was placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1057: An Act amending section 15-203, ARS; relating to the state board of education.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:42 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 2:57 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:
House Bill 2162, do pass amended
House Bill 2176, do pass amended
House Bill 2205, do pass
House Bill 2212, do pass amended
House Bill 2254, do pass amended
House Bill 2280, do pass amended
House Bill 2341, do pass amended
House Bill 2486, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:00 p.m. until Monday, March 20, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:30 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Dalessandro.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

Present: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

Excused: Hobbs--1

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, March 16, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

March 15, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board.

Kevin McCarthy
1901 E. Washington Ave.
Gilbert, Arizona 85234
Position: Public Member
Date of Appointment: March 15, 2017
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016
Term Ending: January 21, 2019
Replacing: Richard J. Jacob

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

March 15, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board.

Michael Robert Miller
7901 E. Bonnie Rose Ave.
Scottsdale, Arizona 85250
Position: Educator/Employee of System
Date of Appointment: March 15, 2017
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016
Term Ending: January 21, 2019
Replacing: Richard J. Jacob

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.
March 15, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board.

David Clark Partridge
1942 E. Enrose
Mesa, Arizona 85203
Position: At-Large
Date of Appointment: March 15, 2017
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015
Term Ending: January 15, 2018
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Finance.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The message would be entered in the Journal.

(March 16, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1317 (53-3-4) amended

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the second time by number and short title:

House Concurrent Memorial 2006

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(March 16, 2017)
House Bill 2082, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2164, do pass amended
House Bill 2219, do pass amended
House Bill 2385, do pass amended
House Bill 2388, do pass amended
House Bill 2437, do pass amended

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(March 16, 2017)
House Bill 2404, do pass amended
House Bill 2412, do pass amended

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:39 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 1:50 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

House Bill 2052, do pass amended
House Bill 2157, do pass amended
House Bill 2202, do pass amended
House Bill 2269, do pass amended
House Bill 2396, do pass amended
Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2176: An Act amending title 33, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 33-1419; amending sections 33-1476.01, 33-1476.02 and 33-2122, ARS; amending title 33, chapter 19, article 4, ARS, by adding sections 33-2149, 33-2150 and 33-2151; amending sections 36-136 and 41-4004, ARS; relating to mobile homes and recreational vehicles.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

House Bill 2212: An Act amending title 35, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 35-181; relating to federal financial assistance.

AYES 14: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 15: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2047: An Act amending sections 4-205.06 and 4-244, ARS; relating to liquor prohibitions.

AYES 26: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2239: An Act amending sections 13-4501, 13-4508 and 13-4517, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 41, ARS, by adding section 13-4518; amending sections 36-501, 36-521, 36-523, 36-529, 36-531, 36-533, 36-534, 36-540, 36-540.01, 36-541.01, 36-542, 36-543, 36-544, 36-546, 36-3701 and 36-3702, ARS; relating to mental health service evaluations.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2307: An Act amending sections 32-1907, 32-3219, 36-2602, 36-2604 and 36-2606, ARS; relating to the controlled substances prescription monitoring program.

AYES 22: Barto, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 7: Allen S, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs
House Bill 2354: An Act amending sections 28-2351 and 28-2403, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 28-2460; amending sections 28-6501, 28-6991 and 28-6993, ARS; relating to special license plates.

AYES 21: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2052: An Act amending sections 20-281, 20-286 and 20-288, ARS; relating to limited line insurance.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2157: An Act amending Section 33-2401, ARS; relating to access to private property.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2202: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-249.07; amending section 15-701, ARS; relating to school curricula.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Borrelli, Burges

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:08 p.m. until Tuesday, March 21, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:31 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Mendez offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Fann.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, B urges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Montenegro--1

Senator Montenegro was seated at 1:37 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, March 20, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1010, 1060, 1062, 1091, 1117, 1118, 1133, 1167, 1215, 1235 and 1325 were transmitted to the Governor and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1022 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(March 20, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1010 (57-0-3); 1060 (57-0-3); 1062 (57-0-3); 1091 (57-0-3 emergency); 1117 (57-0-3); 1118 (57-0-3); 1133 (57-0-3); 1167 (42-15-3); 1215 (57-0-3); 1235 (57-0-3); 1325 (57-0-3)

(March 20, 2017)
House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1022.

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(March 20, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1026 (48-9-3 emergency) amended; 1027 (47-10-3) amended; 1028 (48-9-3) amended; 1031 (51-6-3) amended; 1078 (57-0-3 emergency) amended; 1131 (47-10-3) amended; 1183 (56-1-3) amended; 1202 (56-1-3) amended; 1380 (57-0-3) amended

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bill placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(March 20, 2017)
House unanimously adopted House Concurrent Resolution 2019

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committee and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Bill 2051: An Act amending section 41-1251, ARS; relating to the joint committee on capital review. Referred to Committee on Judiciary.

REFERENCE OF BILLS

House Bill 2210 was further referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

(March 20, 2017)
House Bill 2133, do pass
House Bill 2161, do pass
House Bill 2410, do pass

Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman

(March 20, 2017)
House Bill 2090, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2132, do pass amended
House Bill 2250, do pass
House Concurrent Memorial 2008, do pass

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(March 20, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: House Bills 2065, 2067, 2094, 2096, 2112, 2159, 2160, 2166, 2167, 2168, 2195, 2216, 2243, 2251, 2286, 2316, 2331, 2353, 2366, 2367, 2368, 2375, 2385, 2386, 2388, 2389, 2398, 2399, 2404, 2412, 2417, 2423, 2438, 2485, 2497, 2535

Proper for Consideration Amended: House Bill 2197

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:44 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Barto in the chair.

At 1:51 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Barto submitted the following recommendations:

House Bill 2064, do pass amended
House Bill 2084, do pass
House Bill 2238, do pass amended
House Bill 2270, do pass amended

Senator Barto moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2162: An Act amending section 22-102, ARS; relating to justice precincts.

AYES 29: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farisworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Allen S
House Bill 2254: An Act amending section 22-125, ARS; relating to justices of the peace.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Dalessandro


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2486: An Act amending sections 16-901 and 16-906, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2032: An Act amending sections 32-1901.01, 32-1924, 32-1926, 32-1926.01 and 32-1931, ARS; relating to the Arizona state board of pharmacy.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2220: An Act amending section 12-284.02, ARS; relating to court records.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1078, 1131, 1211 and 1380. The motion carried.

The bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.
The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1078: An Act providing for transferring and renumbering; amending section 18-106, ARS, as transferred and renumbered; amending sections 28-2065, 41-121, 41-352, 44-7011, 44-7041 and 44-7042, ARS; relating to electronic and digital signatures.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

(Senate Bill 1078 passed with the emergency.)


AYES 29: Allen S, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Barto

Senate Bill 1211: An Act amending sections 28-334, 28-3001 and 28-6540, ARS; repealing sections 28-6543 and 28-6544, ARS; amending section 28-9203, ARS; repealing section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 341, section 4; amending section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 214, section 2 and chapter 312, section 7; relating to the department of transportation.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1380: An Act amending sections 8-134, 8-506, 8-804 and 8-811, ARS; relating to the department of child safety.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Jody Lynn Johnson as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Cassia Guadalupe Lundin as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.
The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Nanette Marie Warner as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Pima County for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:14 p.m. until Wednesday, March 22, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:35 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Dalessandro offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Farnsworth.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, March 21, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the floor were extended to the former State Senator Jim Mack.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On March 21, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State Senate Bill 1057, House Bills 2025, 2031, 2039, 2042, 2072, 2073, 2085, 2105, 2131, 2186, 2189, 2203, 2211, 2237, 2240, 2241, 2248, 2268, 2271, 2322, 2358 and 2382.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1073, 1132, 1206, 1217, 1239, 1413, 1422 and 1439 were transmitted to the Governor and Senate Concurrent Memorial 1011 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(March 21, 2017)

House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1073 (31-25-4); 1132 (37-19-4); 1206 (32-24-4); 1217 (34-22-4); 1239 (32-24-4); 1350 (56-0-4) amended; 1413 (56-0-4); 1422 (33-3-4); 1439 (32-24-4); Senate Concurrent Memorial 1011 (32-24-4)

House failed to pass on Third Reading Senate Bill 1478 (25-31-4)

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committee and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)

House Concurrent Memorial 2011: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to recognize February 6th as the day of zero tolerance for female genital mutilation. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the second time by number and short title:

House Bill 2051
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Commerce and Public Safety, Senator Smith, Chairman

(March 20, 2017)
House Bill 2145, do pass amended
House Bill 2158, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2290, do pass amended
House Bill 2355, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2365, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2370, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2419, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2482, do pass amended/strike-everything

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(March 20, 2017)
Proper for Consideration Amended: House Bill 2128
Proper for Consideration Amended with recommendation for a floor amendment: House Bill 2411

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(March 21, 2017)
House Bill 2043, do pass
House Bill 2127, do pass
House Bill 2253, do pass
House Bill 2379, do pass
House Bill 2496, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2529, do pass

Transportation and Technology, Senator Worsley, Chairman

(March 21, 2017)
House Bill 2512, do pass amended

Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman

(March 22, 2017)
House Bill 2191, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2233, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2267, do pass

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:58 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 3:27 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1146, do pass amended
House Bill 2011, do pass amended
House Bill 2159, do pass amended
House Bill 2213, do pass amended
House Bill 2225, do pass amended
House Bill 2404, do pass amended
House Bill 2412, do pass amended
House Bill 2497, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.
Senator Montenegro moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1146 do pass amended be amended to exclude the Worsley floor amendment reference to the Transportation and Technology amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Kavanagh. The motion failed by the following vote:

**AYES 14:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 16:** Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

Senator Montenegro moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1146 do pass amended be amended to exclude the Transportation and Technology amendment as amended and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Kavanagh. The motion failed by the following vote:

**AYES 14:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 16:** Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

Senator Montenegro moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1146 do pass amended be amended to show the bill failed to pass and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Kavanagh. The motion failed by the following vote:

**AYES 14:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 16:** Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

Senator Montenegro moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1146 do pass amended be amended to show the bill be retained and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Kavanagh. The motion failed by the following vote:

**AYES 14:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 16:** Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

Senator Smith's original motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

**ORDER OF BUSINESS**

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Reference of Bills.

**REFERENCE OF BILLS**

House Bill 2139 was further referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2064: An Act amending title 42, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-6014; relating to local excise taxes.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2084: An Act amending section 12-136, ARS; relating to tribal courts.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2404: An Act amending sections 19-111.01 and 19-118, ARS; amending title 19, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 19-118.01; amending section 19-122, ARS; relating to initiatives and referenda.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

House Bill 2163: An Act amending section 15-534.02, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-534.04; relating to certification of school personnel.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

House Bill 2341: An Act amending section 32-4301, ARS; relating to professional licenses, certificates and registrations for military members.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2033: An Act amending sections 13-3401 and 36-2512, ARS; relating to controlled substances.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh
House Bill 2208: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 15-158; amending sections 15-189.04, 15-203 and 15-342, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 21.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-2229; relating to the administration of inhalers.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

House Bill 2262: An Act amending section 9-462.04, ARS; relating to municipal zoning.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh


AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Burges, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

House Bill 2444: An Act amending title 12, chapter 13, article 4, ARS, by adding section 12-2240; amending section 13-3620, ARS; relating to sexual assault.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 4:01 p.m. until Thursday, March 23, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:58 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Fann offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Griffin.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESIDENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Kavanagh--1

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, March 22, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

March 20, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education.

Susan Hull Ciardullo
12110 E. Ironwood Dr.
Scottsdale, Arizona 85259
Position: Member in Private Postsecondary Institutions of Higher Education
Date of Appointment: March 7, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Education.

March 3, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County.

Jason Matthew Barraza
418 E. Brook Hollow Dr.
Phoenix, Arizona 85022
Position: District 3, Attorney, Democrat  
Date of Appointment: February 6, 2017  
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015  
Term Ending: January 21, 2019  
Replacing: Thomas M. Richardson

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1008

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1008 was introduced and read in full by Senator Griffin as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution on the death of Rick Lavis.

Rick Lavis, Executive Director of the Arizona Cotton Growers Association, passed away on November 26, 2016 at the age of seventy-six.

Growing up in downtown Phoenix, Rick lived within sight of the Arizona State Capitol. Developing a passion for politics at an early age, Rick started his professional career as an aide to United States Senator Paul Fannin in Washington, D.C. He later lobbied in the nation's capital for a natural gas company before spending four years as an official in the United States Department of the Interior.

Rick returned to Arizona to work as a lobbyist for the Arizona Cotton Growers Association in 1980, a critical year in Arizona's agricultural history. During his first year in this position, the Legislature passed the Groundwater Management Act of 1980, a revolutionary deal to regulate the state's groundwater that would dramatically impact the cotton-growing industry in Arizona. Despite the challenging nature of this assignment, Rick proved himself to be worthy of the task. His integrity, competence, fair-mindedness and commitment to the betterment of this state earned him the well-deserved respect and admiration of all who had the privilege to work with him.

Though his primary responsibility was to represent the interests of the cotton industry, Rick was an esteemed expert in a wide variety of agricultural issues, including water, the environment and air quality. A forthright and trusted political figure in this state, he was frequently sought out to lend his expertise, most recently serving on Governor Ducey's Water Augmentation Council.

Devoted to his family, Rick will be greatly missed by his wife, Marti, and their two sons, Ben and Dan.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature express sincere regret at the passing of Rick Lavis and extend their sympathies and condolences to his family and many friends.

Senator Griffin moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1008 be unanimously adopted and that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of Rick Lavis. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1008 was signed in open session. The Secretary recorded that action and transmitted the Resolution to the House.

SECOND READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read the second time by number and short title:

House Concurrent Memorial 2011
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Government, Senator Kavanagh, Chairman

(March 22, 2017)
House Bill 2117, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2284, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2369, do pass amended
House Concurrent Memorial 2006, do pass

Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman

(March 22, 2017)
House Bill 2030, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2076, do pass
House Bill 2196, do pass
House Bill 2258, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2476, do pass amended
House Bill 2493, do pass amended
House Bill 2514, do pass

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2159: An Act amending section 28-3512, ARS; relating to vehicle impoundment.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

House Bill 2225: An Act repealing section 37-483, ARS; amending title 37, chapter 2, article 11, ARS, by adding a new section 37-483; relating to disposition of products of state lands.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 10: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

EXCUSED 1: Worsley (Rule 30)


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh
House Bill 2270: An Act amending section 15-1898, ARS; relating to postsecondary education.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

House Bill 2497: An Act amending sections 36-841 and 36-851.01, ARS; relating to the revised uniform anatomical gift act.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2067: An Act amending section 32-2121, ARS; relating to real estate licensing.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

House Bill 2106: An Act amending section 12-1598.10, ARS; relating to garnishment of earnings.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

House Bill 2417: An Act amending section 44-7003, ARS; amending title 44, chapter 26, ARS, by adding article 5; relating to electronic transactions.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

House Bill 2423: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 8, ARS, by adding section 8-809; amending title 41, chapter 6, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-1014; relating to the department of child safety.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh
House Bill 2535: An Act amending section 37-620, ARS; relating to concurrent criminal jurisdiction.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:29 p.m. until Monday, March 27, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:31 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Farley offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Hobbs.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Quezada--1

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, March 23, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On March 23, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2064, 2220 and 2404.

On March 24, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2033, 2047, 2087, 2107, 2163, 2208, 2239, 2280, 2307, 2341, 2396, 2444 Senate Bills 1062, 1118, 1131, 1167, 1206, 1215, 1325, 1380 and 1439.

On March 24, 2017, the Governor vetoed House Bill 2162 with the following message:

March 24, 2017

The Honorable J.D. Mesnard
Speaker of the House
Arizona House of Representatives
1700 West Washington
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Re: H.B. 2162 (JPs; residency requirements)

Dear Speaker Mesnard:

Today, I vetoed H.B. 2162. This bill is substantially the same as another residency bill that I vetoed in 2015. I do not believe it is appropriate to create specific residency requirements for a narrow set of elected offices.

Sincerely,

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona
EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

March 23, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board.

René G. Guillen
2735 North 144th Drive
Goodyear, Arizona 85395
Position: Political Subdivisions Representative
Date of Appointment: 3/15/2017
Term Beginning: 1/16/2017
Term Ending: 1/20/2020
Replacing: Jeffrey M. Tyne

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Finance.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1016, 1029, 1047, 1052, 1053, 1079, 1093, 1094, 1109, 1128, 1138, 1139, 1164, 1168, 1190, 1194, 1196, 1238, 1246, 1269 and 1287 were transmitted to the Governor and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1008 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(March 23, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1016 (55-0-5); 1029 (55-0-5); 1047 (54-1-5); 1052 (55-0-5); 1053 (55-0-5); 1079 (55-0-5); 1093 (55-0-5); 1094 (48-7-5); 1109 (55-0-5); 1128 (55-0-5); 1138 (38-17-5); 1139 (32-23-5); 1164 (38-17-5); 1168 (41-14-5); 1190 (54-0-6); 1194 (52-2-6); 1196 (40-14-6); 1238 (54-1-5); 1246 (55-0-5); 1269 (54-1-5); 1287 (55-0-5)

(March 23, 2017)
House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1008

(March 23, 2017)
House concurred in Senate amendments to House Bill 2269

(March 23, 2017)
House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2052 (55-0-5); 2064 (36-20-4); 2087 (56-0-4); 2107 (55-1-4); 2162 (56-0-4); 2163 (56-0-4); 2176 (56-0-4); 2280 (56-0-4); 2341 (56-0-4); 2396 (55-0-5); 2404 (34-22-3-1)
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(March 23, 2017)
House Bill 2134, do pass amended
House Bill 2184, do pass
House Bill 2210, do pass amended
House Bill 2311, do pass amended
House Bill 2395, do pass amended
House Bill 2416, do pass amended
House Bill 2472, do pass

Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman

(March 23, 2017)
House Bill 2066, do pass
House Bill 2133, do pass amended
House Bill 2196, do pass
House Bill 2246, do pass
House Bill 2304, do pass amended
House Bill 2402, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2435, do pass
House Bill 2477, do pass
House Bill 2494, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Concurrent Memorial 2001, do pass

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:36 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 2:09 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

House Bill 2065, do pass amended
House Bill 2116, do pass amended
House Bill 2197, do pass amended
House Bill 2243, do pass amended
House Bill 2247, do pass amended
House Bill 2368, do pass amended
House Bill 2406, retained on calendar
House Concurrent Resolution 2022, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Farley read a resolution on the death of Martin Bacal and requested that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of Martin Bacal.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Quezada

House Bill 2412: An Act amending sections 16-165, 16-168, 16-315 and 16-341, ARS; relating to elections.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Quezada

(House Bill 2412 passed with the emergency.)

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2195: An Act amending sections 32-1401, 32-1402, 32-1422, 32-1426, 32-1438, 32-1432, 32-1432.01 and 32-1438, ARS; relating to the Arizona medical board.

AYES 20: Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 9: Allen S, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 1: Quezada

House Bill 2226: An Act amending title 41, chapter 2.1, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to the compact regarding a balanced budget amendment under article V of the United States Constitution.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai

NOT VOTING 1: Quezada

House Bill 2302: An Act amending section 16-212, ARS; relating to presidential electors.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai

NOT VOTING 1: Quezada
House Bill 2321: An Act amending sections 33-1250 and 33-1812, ARS; relating to condominiums and planned communities.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Quezada

House Bill 2373: An Act amending section 42-2003, ARS; relating to confidential tax information.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Quezada

House Concurrent Resolution 2013: A Concurrent Resolution applying to the Congress of the United States to call a convention for proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States to require that the congress adopt a balanced federal budget.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai

NOT VOTING 1: Quezada

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Concurrent Resolution 2022: A Concurrent Resolution providing for the selection and instruction of commissioners to an article V convention for proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai

NOT VOTING 2: Meza, Quezada

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:44 p.m. until Tuesday, March 28, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:44 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Farnsworth offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Kavanagh.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peishlyakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Montenegro--1

Senator Montenegro was seated at 2:04 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, March 27, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Brophy McGee requested a Point of Personal Privilege and read a Senate Proclamation as follows:

Whereas, Diabetes is the seventh leading cause of death in the United States.; and

Whereas, the American Diabetes Association estimates nearly 30 million adults and children in the U.S. have diabetes and 87 million have pre-diabetes; and

Whereas, in Arizona nearly 700,000 people or 1 in every 9 people have diabetes; and

Whereas, 37.5% of adults has pre-diabetes; and

Whereas, medical costs of Diabetes in the state of Arizona is 6.3 billion dollars per year; and

Whereas, diabetes is a leading cause of cardiovascular disease, new cases of blindness, kidney disease, dialysis, nerve damage and lower limb amputation; and

Whereas, today is the National Diabetes Alert Day

Therefore, the Arizona State Senate, on behalf of the state of Arizona does hereby proclaim March 28, 2017 Diabetes Awareness Day at the State Capitol.

Dated this 28th day of March, 2017

_______________________________   ____________________________
Steve Yarbrough                       Kate Brophy McGee
President of the Senate                State Senator LD-28
BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On March 27, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2032, 2354, Senate Bills 1010, 1060, 1078, 1117, 1133, 1217 and 1235.

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

March 27, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board.

Thomas Paul Manos
8034 N. 5th Ave.
Phoenix, Arizona 85021
Position: Retiree - Who was Employee of System or Participant of Plan, to Represent the Employee Members of the System
Date of Appointment: March 15, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 20, 2020
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

March 27, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board.

Harry Amidon Papp
3440 E. Rancho Dr.
Paradise Valley, Arizona 85253
Position: Public Member
Date of Appointment: March 15, 2017
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015
Term Ending: January 15, 2018
Replacing: Thomas Payne Palmer – not confirmed

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Finance.
Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission On Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County.

  Rene Gerardo Guillen, Jr.
  2735 N. 144th Dr.
  Goodyear, Arizona 85395
  Position: District IV, Non-Attorney
  Date of Appointment: September 22, 2016
  Term Beginning: January 19, 2015
  Term Ending: January 21, 2019
  Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(March 28, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1098 (46-9-5 emergency) amended

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(March 27, 2017)

Proper for Consideration Amended: House Bills 2026, 2134, 2284, 2337, 2416

Proper for Consideration with recommendation for a floor amendment: House Bill 2402

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:56 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 2:04 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

  House Bill 2022, do pass
  House Bill 2353, do pass
  House Bill 2385, do pass amended
  House Bill 2389, do pass amended
  House Bill 2399, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2116: An Act amending section 9-462.04, ARS; relating to municipal zoning.

    AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

    NOES 1: Lesko

House Bill 2197: An Act amending sections 32-1401, 32-1501, 32-1854 and 32-1901.01, ARS; relating to telemedicine.

    AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

    NOES 1: Lesko

House Bill 2205: An Act amending sections 36-101 and 36-103.01, ARS; repealing sections 36-109 and 36-142, ARS; amending sections 36-271 and 36-272, ARS; repealing section 41-3019.02, ARS; relating to the department of health services.

    AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

    NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

House Bill 2247: An Act amending sections 28-3228, 41-619.51, 41-1758 and 41-1758.01, ARS; relating to school bus drivers.

    AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2368: An Act amending sections 3-3491 and 3-3493, ARS; relating to motor fuel.

    AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

    CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2438: An Act amending title 43, chapter 2, article 3, ARS, by adding section 43-242; relating to taxation of income.

    AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

    NOES 6: Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Quezada
THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Bill 2389: An Act amending title 1, ARS, by adding chapter 7; relating to school diplomas.

AYES 20: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 10: Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate refuse to concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1202 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed and the Senate request the House to appoint a like committee to consider the matter of disagreement. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Griffin, Allen and Dalessandro as conferees.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

The President announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1031, 1183 and 1350. The motion carried.

The bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1031: An Act establishing a study committee on incompetent, nonrestorable and dangerous defendants.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1183: An Act amending sections 49-104, 49-333, 49-833 and 49-905, ARS; repealing section 49-968, ARS; relating to the department of environmental quality.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1350: An Act amending sections 13-107, 13-902, 13-2301 and 13-2308.01, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 23, ARS, by adding sections 13-2308.02 and 13-2308.03; repealing section 13-2925, ARS; relating to terrorism.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Mendez, Quezada
EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of James Thomas Swanson as a member of the State Board for Charter Schools for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Erik Gregory Twist as a member of the State Board for Charter Schools for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Larry W. Suciu as a member of the Commission on Appellate Court Appointments for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nomination and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Lawrence Robertson Jr. as a member of the Arizona Power Authority Commission for the term of office expiring January 17, 2022 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of John Francis Sullivan as a member of the Arizona Power Authority Commission for the term of office expiring January 17, 2022 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Brian David Goretzki as a member of the Southwestern Low-Level Radioactive Waste Commission for the term of office expiring at the pleasure of the Governor submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:26 p.m. until Wednesday, March 29, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:43 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Griffin offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Mendez.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Bradley--1

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, March 28, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE CHANGE

President Yarbrough announced that Senator Farnsworth was replacing Senator Allen as a member of the Free conference committee to Senate Bill 1202. The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(March 29, 2017)
House acceded to the Senate request and appointed a Free Conference Committee to the following:

Senate Bill 1202 -- Members Bowers, Cook, Engel

(March 29, 2017)
House refused to concur in Senate amendments and appointed Free Conference Committees to the following:

House Bill 2108 -- Members Boyer, Bolding, Shope
House Bill 2486 -- Members John, Clark, Clodfelter
House Concurrent Resolution 2022 -- Members Mesnard, Blanc, Townsend

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Senator Yee moved the Senate accede to the request of the House and appoint a Free Conference Committee to consider the matter of disagreement to House Bill 2108. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Montenegro, Pratt and Miranda as conferees.

Senator Yee moved the Senate accede to the request of the House and appoint a Free Conference Committee to consider the matter of disagreement to House Bill 2486. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Kavanagh, Petersen and Quezada as conferees.

Senator Yee moved the Senate accede to the request of the House and appoint a Free Conference Committee to consider the matter of disagreement to House Concurrent Resolution 2022. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Kavanagh, Lesko and Quezada as conferees.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(March 28, 2017)
House Bill 2066, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2139, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2199, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2229, do pass amended
House Bill 2244, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2339, do pass amended/strike-everything
House Bill 2372, do pass
House Bill 2422, do pass
House Bill 2457, do pass amended
House Concurrent Memorial 2011, do pass

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:53 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Barto in the chair.

At 2:03 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Barto submitted the following recommendations:

House Bill 2158, do pass amended
House Bill 2233, do pass amended
House Bill 2331, do pass amended
House Bill 2365, do pass amended
House Bill 2370, do pass amended

Senator Barto moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

House Bill 2243: An Act amending sections 13-2314.01 and 13-2314.03, ARS; relating to forfeiture.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley
House Bill 2399: An Act amending section 44-1301, ARS; relating to waste tire disposal.

AYES 24: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Allen S, Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2375: An Act amending section 41-2407, ARS; relating to the victim compensation and assistance fund.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

House Concurrent Memorial 2003: a concurrent memorial urging the United States Congress and the United States environmental protection agency to recognize nuclear power as a viable energy source and to commend Arizona's diversified energy portfolio.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Bill 2331: An Act amending section 28-4451, ARS; relating to motor vehicle dealers.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

House Bill 2365: An Act amending title 9, chapter 5, ARS, by adding article 8; amending title 11, ARS, by adding chapter 13; relating to wireless services.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(March 29, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1367 (34-22-4) amended

RECESS
At 2:19 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.
RECONVENE
The President called the Senate to order at 3:22 p.m.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(March 29, 2017)
House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2213 (56-0-4); 2412 (56-0-4 emergency)

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

The President announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1098 and 1367. The motion carried.

The bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

(Senate Bill 1098 passed with the emergency.)

Senate Bill 1367: An Act amending sections 36-449.03, 36-2161, 36-2163, 36-2301 and 36-2301.01, ARS; relating to abortion.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bowie, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:42 p.m. until Thursday, March 30, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:06 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Dr. C.T. Wright offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Miranda.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Petersen-1

Senator Petersen was seated at 10:20 a.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, March 29, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On March 29, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2052, 2084, 2106, 2176, 2195, 2262, 2302, 2308, 2373, 2417, 2423, 2452, 2535, Senate Bills 1016, 1029, 1031, 1052, 1053, 1093, 1094, 1128, 1138, 1139, 1164, 1183, 1190, 1194, 1238, 1246, 1269, 1287 and 1350.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE CHANGE

President Yarbrough announced that Senator Otondo replaced Senator Dalessandro as a member of the Free Conference Committee to Senate Bill 1202.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(March 28, 2017)

House Bill 2219, do pass amended

RECESS

At 10:22 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 11:00 a.m.
BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On March 28, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State Senate Bills 1073, 1132, 1239, 1413 and 1422.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 11:00 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 11:23 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

- House Bill 2094, do pass amended
- House Bill 2134, do pass amended
- House Bill 2216, do pass amended
- House Bill 2337, do pass amended
- House Bill 2493, do pass amended
- House Bill 2512, retained on calendar

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS

Senator Yee moved on behalf of the Chairman that the Senate adopt the following conference committee report:

Senators Kavanagh, Lesko and Quezada, Senate conferees, and Representatives Mesnard and Townsend, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on House Concurrent Resolution 2022:

That the House accept the Senate amendments with exceptions and the concurrent resolution be further amended.

Senator Quezada, Senate conferee and Representative Blanc, House conferee submitted the following Minority Report:

I oppose HCR2022, balanced budget convention; delegates, as amended in conference committee because the conference committee amendment opens the legislature to unknown costs for attending "planning conventions" anywhere in the country. In addition, the amendment does not address the underlying problems with the resolution and its possible futility.

The conference committee amendment authorizes the legislature to send delegations of legislators to "planning conventions" around the country. The amendment does not address how many conventions may be attended or limit the expenses that may be paid for with taxpayer resources. Without a reasonable constraint on these expenditures, these "planning conventions" may create a de facto travel fund for a selected few legislators.

The underlying resolution is also problematic. Regardless of the number of times or persistence with which the legislatures of the states attempt to set the rules for an actual Article V convention, the fact is that the U.S. Constitution grants the authority to call an Article V convention to the Congress. To spend taxpayer resources for the purpose of practicing what may happen at a future Article V convention would be a misuse of precious taxpayer dollars.

For these reasons, I oppose HCR2022 as amended by the conference committee.

The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2233: An Act amending section 11-820, ARS; relating to the home-based businesses.

AYES 26: Allen S, Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee

NOES 3: Borrelli, Brophy McGee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2041: An Act amending sections 36-405, 36-421, 36-422, 36-424, 36-425 and 36-449.02, ARS; relating to health care institution licensure.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2196: An Act amending section 36-401, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-411.01; relating to health care institutions.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2200: An Act amending section 13-3825, ARS; relating to sex offender community notification.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

House Bill 2250: An Act amending title 49, chapter 3, article 1, ARS, by adding section 49-414; relating to air quality.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Mendez, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

RECESS

At 11:41 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.
RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 1:53 p.m.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

March 21, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Charter Schools.

Rachel Bennett Yanof
2027 S. La Rosa Dr.
Tempe, Arizona 85282
Position: Public Member
Date of Appointment: February 22, 2017
Term Beginning: January 20, 2014
Term Ending: January 15, 2018
Replacing: Janna Day - Resigned

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Education.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bill 1437 was transmitted to the Governor.

(March 30, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1437 (34-20-6)

(March 30, 2017)
House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bill 2365 (53-1-6)

(March 30, 2017)
House adopted the Conference Committee report and passed on Final Reading House Concurrent Resolution 2022 (34-21-5)

(March 30, 2017)
House has rescinded its action of Thursday, March 23, 2017 whereby it concurred in Senate amendments and has refused to concur in Senate amendments and appointed a Free Conference Committee to the following:

HB 2269 – Members Syms, Engel, Finchem
The following bill was read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Concurrent Resolution 2022: A Concurrent Resolution providing for the selection and instruction of commissioners and for a planning convention regarding an article V convention for proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Hobbs

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:11 p.m. until Monday, April 3, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 1:30 p.m. was called to order at 1:40 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Pastor Jim Bull, Palmcroft Church, Phoenix, Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Montenegro.

The singing of the National Anthem was performed by Jenny Solis, Senate Attaché.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, March 30, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Bradley requested a Point of Personal Privilege and read remarks regarding Isabel Celis. Senator Bradley requested that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of Isabel Celis.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On March 30, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2213 and 2226.

On March 31, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2041, 2067, 2365, 2375, 2412, 2438, Senate Bills 1047, 1079, 1109, 1168, 1196 and 1367.

The Governor vetoed House Bill 2321 with the following message:

March 31, 2017

The Honorable J.D. Mesnard
Speaker of the House
Arizona House of Representatives
1700 West Washington
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Re: H.B. 2321 (homeowners’ associations; cumulative voting; prohibition)

Dear Speaker Mesnard:

Today, I vetoed H.B. 2321. It is not the role of government to regulate the way homeowners’ associations vote in their board meetings.

Sincerely,

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona
EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

March 30, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education.

Tacy C. Ashby
2829 E. Ludlow Dr.
Phoenix, Arizona 85032
Position: Private Postsecondary Institution, Regionally Accredited, Offering Bachelor or Higher Degrees
Date of Appointment: March 15, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

March 29, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the School Facilities Board.

Robert James Clinton Rice
463 W. Kent Dr.
Chandler, Arizona 85225
Position: Elected Member of School District
Date of Appointment: March 15, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Traci L. Sawyer-Sinkbeil

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

March 30, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Charter Schools.

Mary Ellen S. Lee
1905 S. Morrison Ln.
Gilbert, Arizona 85295
Position: Classroom Teacher
Date of Appointment: March 15, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.
Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education.

Richard Lee Luebke  
6500 N, Saint Andrews Dr.  
Tucson, Arizona 85718  
Position: Executive Manager in an Institution Offering Vocational Degree  
Date of Appointment: March 15, 2017  
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015  
Term Ending: January 21, 2019  
Replacing: Glenda K. Miller – not confirmed

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Education.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate accede to the request of the House and appoint a Free Conference Committee to consider the matter of disagreement to House Bill 2269. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Burges, Dalessandro and Worsley as conferees.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:01 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 2:11 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

House Bill 2017, do pass  
House Bill 2128, do pass amended  
House Bill 2316, do pass amended  
House Bill 2477, do pass amended  
House Bill 2494, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2337: An Act amending sections 4-101, 4-111, 4-201, 4-203, 4-203.02, 4-205, 4-205.02, 4-205.10 and 4-205.11, A.R.S.; amending title 4, chapter 2, article 1, A.R.S; by adding section 4-205.12; amending sections 4-206.01, 4-209, 4-213, 4-243 and 4-250.01, A.R.S; relating to liquor licenses.

AYES 24: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Montenegro, Petersen
CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2044: An Act amending section 44-1648, ARS; relating to scrap metal dealers.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2251: An Act requiring the department of transportation to extend meridian road.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Bowie, Brophy McGee, Worsley

House Bill 2514: An Act amending section 36-2233, ARS; relating to emergency medical services.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

THIRD READING OF BILLS


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:23 p.m. until Tuesday, April 4, 2017 at 10:30 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:30 a.m. was called to order at 10:57 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Contreras offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Otondo.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Miranda--1

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, April 3, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

April 3, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona  85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Psychiatric Security Review Board.

Chandrika N. Shankar
5029 E. Desert Park Lane
Paradise Valley, Arizona  85253
Position: Licensed Psychiatrist
Date of Appointment: March 27, 2017
Term Beginning: January 20, 2014
Term Ending: January 15, 2018
Replacing: Carol Olson - resigned

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Health and Human Services.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(April 3, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: House Bills 2066, 2219, House Concurrent Memorial 2011
Proper for Consideration Amended: House Bills 2139, 2244
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 11:06 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 11:29 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

- House Bill 2026, do pass amended
- House Bill 2075, do pass amended
- House Bill 2152, do pass amended
- House Bill 2416, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

House Bill 2017: An Act amending section 35-454, ARS; relating to bond elections.

**AYES 14**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 15**: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

**NOT VOTING 1**: Miranda

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2094: An Act amending section 49-355, ARS; relating to small water systems fund.

**AYES 29**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOT VOTING 1**: Miranda

House Bill 2134: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 15-158; amending title 36, chapter 7.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-894.01; amending title 36, chapter 7.1, article 4, ARS, by adding section 36-897.13; amending title 36, chapter 39, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-3916; relating to children.

**AYES 29**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOT VOTING 1**: Miranda

House Bill 2216: An Act amending title 13, chapter 31, ARS, by adding section 13-3122; relating to firearms.

**AYES 17**: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

**NOES 12**: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

**NOT VOTING 1**: Miranda
House Bill 2370: An Act amending section 23-351, ARS; relating to the payment of wages.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Miranda

OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Steven Ray Gonzales as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of James Anthony Dugan as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Jennifer J. Lech as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Paul Allen Mittman as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS

Senator Yee moved on behalf of the Chairman that the Senate adopt the following conference committee report:

Senators Kavanagh, Petersen and Quezada, Senate conferees and Representatives John, Clark and Clodfelter, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on House Bill 2486:

That the House accept the Senate amendments and the bill be further amended.

The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 11:42 a.m. until Wednesday, April 5, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:20 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Farley offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Peshlakai.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

EXCUSED: Meza, Miranda--2

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, April 4, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 4, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of the State House Bills 2196, 2200, 2205 and Senate Bill 1098.

The Governor vetoed House Bill 2250 with the following message:

April 4, 2017

The Honorable J.D. Mesnard
Speaker of the House
Arizona House of Representatives
1700 West Washington
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Re: H.B. 2250 (emergency generator systems; exemption)

Dear Speaker Mesnard:

Today, I vetoed H.B. 2250. After reviewing the bill, it appears to be unnecessary at this time and I believe that emergency preparedness is being handled appropriately at the agency level.

Sincerely,

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 4, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1099 (50-8-2 emergency) amended; 1116 (58-0-2) amended; 1134 (32-6-2) amended; 1200 (43-15-2) amended
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 10:44 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 10:54 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

House Bill 2139, do pass amended
House Bill 2304, do pass amended
House Bill 2395, retained on calendar
House Bill 2411, do pass amended
House Concurrent Memorial 2011, do pass

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 5, 2017)
House adopted the Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1202.

(April 5, 2017)
House refused to concur in Senate amendments and appointed Free conference committees to the following:

House Bill 2202 -- Members Norgaard, Bolding, Weninger
House Bill 2331 -- Members Campbell, Andrade, John

SENATE SITTING AS IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 10:55 a.m. sat as in Committee of the Whole with President Yarbrough in the chair for further consideration of House Bill 2128.

At 10:57 a.m. the Senate Sitting as in Committee of the Whole was dissolved and President Yarbrough submitted the following recommendation:

House Bill 2128, do pass amended

Senator Yee moved the report be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and House Bill 2128 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshikai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen

NOT VOTING 3: Contreras, Meza, Miranda
House Bill 2316: An Act amending section 16-822, ARS; relating to political parties.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Contreras, Meza, Miranda

House Bill 2494: An Act amending title 12, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 12-558.02; relating to civil liability.

AYES 20: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 7: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 3: Contreras, Meza, Miranda

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2533: An Act amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by senate bill 1010, section 11, fifty-third legislature, first regular session, as transmitted to the governor; amending section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by senate bill 1010, section 13, fifty-third legislature, first regular session, as transmitted to the governor; relating to transaction privilege and use tax.

AYES 19: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Farley, Lesko, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 3: Contreras, Meza, Miranda

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2128: An Act amending sections 15-393.01, 17-333, 20-183, 23-1102, 23-1104, 28-6356, 28-6392, 28-6533, 41-1278, 41-1279, 41-1279.02, 41-1279.03, 41-1279.04, 41-1279.06, 41-1279.07 and 41-1279.21, ARS; repealing section 41-1279.22, ARS; amending sections 41-2953, 41-2954 and 41-2958, ARS; relating to the auditor general.

AYES 19: Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Allen S, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen

NOT VOTING 3: Contreras, Meza, Miranda

RECESS

At 11:14 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 3:58 p.m.
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 5, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1366 (34-25-1) amended

(April 5, 2017)
House refused to concur in Senate amendments and appointed a Free conference committee to the following:

House Bill 2202 -- Members Norgaard, Alston, Weninger (corrected message)

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Senator Lesko moved the Senate accede to the request of the House and appoint a Free conference committee to consider the matter of disagreement to House Bill 2202. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Allen, Brophy McGee and Bradley as conferees.

Senator Lesko moved the Senate accede to the request of the House and appoint a Free conference committee to consider the matter of disagreement to House Bill 2331. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Worsley, Fann and Otondo as conferees.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Lesko and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 4:00 p.m. until Thursday, April 6, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:21 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Petersen.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

EXCUSED: Meza, Montenegro--2

Senator Montenegro was seated at 10:37 a.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, April 5, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 5, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State Senate Bill 1437 with the following message:

April 5, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Re: S.B. 1437 (agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation)

Dear Secretary Reagan:

Evidenced by the numerous stories covered by the media over the past several years, occupational licensing boards are in desperate need of root-and-branch reform.

It is simply unjust for government to decide who can and cannot earn a living except when absolutely necessary to protect public health and safety. All too often, occupational licensing boards create fiefdoms demanding individuals face burdensome training requirements, excessive fees and fines, and arbitrary investigations.

I am signing this bill because I strongly support the provisions related to the Right to Earn A Living Act which will allow individuals to challenge occupational regulations and prevail in a court of law if the regulation on its face or in effect burdens the entry into a profession and the Board has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the regulation is necessary to fulfill a specific health and safety concern.

While I applaud that portion of the bill, let me be very clear – Senate Bill 1437 does not address the anti-competition issues raised by the United States Supreme Court in North Carolina Board of Dental Examiners v. Federal Trade Commission. Senate Bill 1437 does not require an analysis of whether a specific Board action is anti-competitive. Senate Bill 1437's review by GRRC only applies to rules while the Supreme Court's decision requires review of agency actions beyond rules. Additionally, FTC guidance recommends active review, not simply review upon request as Senate Bill 1437 does.
Boards and commissions need reform that addresses the root cause—not just the symptoms manifested in needlessly prohibitive and discouraging regulations. While Senate Bill 1437 makes positive steps, it inadequately addresses the underlying issues and fails to meet the requirements laid out by the North Carolina Board of Dental Examiners case. I am calling on the legislature to fully address this important issue next session.

As I’ve stated before, professional licensing exists for one purpose and one purpose only—to keep the public safe. I urge those who supported Senate Bill 1437 to get on board with a root-and-branch reform effort that addresses the anticompetitive issues identified by the Supreme Court—not just the symptoms of the real problem. I look forward to working with the proponents of this bill on additional reforms.

Sincerely,

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1056, 1123, 1254, 1344 and 1478 were transmitted to the Governor.

(April 5, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1056 (58-0-2); 1123 (35-23-2); 1254 (33-24-3); 1344 (33-24-3); 1478 (35-24-1 on reconsideration)

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS
UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2020

House Concurrent Resolution 2020 was introduced and read in full by Senator Kavanagh as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution proclaiming April 6, 2017 as tartan day in Arizona.

Whereas, Arizona is proud to celebrate its ethnic diversity, and the people of Arizona are fortunate to have organizations, families and individuals who are passionate about their ancestry; and

Whereas, the Scottish Declaration of Independence, signed on April 6, 1320, and the Scottish National Covenant of 1638 strongly influenced the framing of America's Declaration of Independence and the United States Constitution more than 400 and 100 years later, respectively; and

Whereas, National Tartan Day has been celebrated on April 6 across the United States since 1997 and recognizes that Scottish Americans have played an important role throughout American history. As some of the first immigrants to settle in America, Scottish Americans have made enduring contributions to our society in the arts and sciences, politics and government, technology and mathematics, military service and many other fields; and

Whereas, the people of Arizona recognize the heritage of Arizonans of Scottish descent and the symbolism and pride that come from the wearing of the tartan and colors of their families, ancestral home and country of national origin.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Arizona, the Senate concurring:

1. That the Members of the Legislature proclaim April 6, 2017 as Tartan Day in the State of Arizona.
2. That the Members of the Legislature encourage all Arizonans to observe and celebrate Tartan Day with appropriate ceremonies and dress, including the tartans representing our state, the Arizona Flag tartan and the Arizona Scottish tartan, and to recognize the many contributions that Scottish Americans have made to our great State and Nation.

Senator Kavanagh moved that House Concurrent Resolution 2020 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

House Concurrent Resolution 2020 was signed in open session and returned to the House.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 10:43 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 1:30 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendation:

Senate Bill 1431, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and Senate Bill 1431 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Meza

RECESS

At 2:44 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 6:57 p.m.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bill 1431 was transmitted to the Governor.

(April 6, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1431 (31-28-1 substituted for HB 2394)

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Lesko and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 6:58 p.m. until Monday, April 10, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:32 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Montenegro offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Pratt.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, April 6, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 7, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted Senate Bill 1431 to the Secretary of State. (bill signed on April 6, 2017)

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

April 7, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona State Lottery Commission.

Chad A. Wilson
4815 E. Clarendon Ave.
Phoenix, Arizona 85018
Position: Marketing or Advertising Representative
Date of Appointment: March 27, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 17, 2022
Replacing: Kristine M. Burnett

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Public Safety.
Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education.

James A. Rund  
748 E. Vinedo Ln.  
Tempe, Arizona 85284  
Position: University Representative  
Date of Appointment: February 8, 2017  
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017  
Term Ending: January 18, 2021  
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

April 7, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Family College Savings Program Oversight Committee.

Randall H. Despain  
502 N. Falcon Dr.  
Gilbert, Arizona 85234  
Position: Public Member  
Date of Appointment: March 27, 2017  
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016  
Term Ending: January 20, 2020  
Replacing: Reappointment

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Education.

April 6, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Psychiatric Security Review Board.

Michael J. Klemens  
633 W. Nopal Ave.  
Mesa, Arizona 85210  
Position: Psychologist  
Date of Appointment: March 31, 2017  
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015  
Term Ending: January 21, 2019  
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Health and Human Services.
Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Historical Society Board.

Michael S. Wade  
7032 N. Third Ave.  
Phoenix, Arizona 85021  
Position: Member from Each County  
Date of Appointment: March 29, 2017  
Term Beginning: November 1, 2016  
Term Ending: November 1, 2020  
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:55 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Barto in the chair.

At 2:04 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Barto submitted the following recommendations:

House Bill 2112, do pass amended  
House Bill 2192, do pass  
House Bill 2232, do pass amended  
House Bill 2395, do pass amended

Senator Barto moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

House Bill 2022: An Act amending section 13-3107, ARS; relating to firearms.

AYES 15: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough  
NOES 15: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada, Worsley

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2139: An Act amending title 25, chapter 5, article 1, ARS, by adding section 25-505.02; amending section 25-526, ARS; relating to family support duties.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowic, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
House Bill 2152: An Act amending section 49-410, ARS; relating to air quality.

AYES 27: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Allen S, Burges, Petersen

House Bill 2416: An Act amending section 15-421, ARS; relating to school district governing boards.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Miranda, Quezada

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2078: An Act amending section 15-901.07, ARS; relating to school finance.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and the bill placed under Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

(April 10, 2017)
House unanimously adopted House Concurrent Resolution 2021

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS
UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2021

House Concurrent Resolution 2021 was introduced and read in full by Senator Griffin as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution proclaiming September 2017 as Suicide Prevention Month in Arizona.

Whereas, suicide has been declared a serious public health problem by the United States Surgeon General; and

Whereas, suicide claims the lives of many Arizona residents each year and tears at Arizona families and communities, leaving behind heartbroken loved ones who suffer immeasurably; and

Whereas, suicide is the eighth-leading cause of death in Arizona; and

Whereas, almost four times as many people die by suicide in Arizona annually than by homicide; and

Whereas, the total number of deaths attributable to suicide reflect an estimated 23,276 years of potential life lost before the age of 65; and

Whereas, in 2010, suicide cost Arizona a total of $1,246,006,000 of combined lifetime medical and work losses, or an average of $1,139,987 per suicide death; and

Whereas, on average, one person dies by suicide every seven hours in Arizona; and

Whereas, many deaths by suicide are preventable through increased understanding of suicide risk factors and awareness of suicide prevention resources.

Therefore
Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Arizona, the Senate concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature proclaim September 2017 as Suicide Prevention Month in Arizona and express a commitment to promoting suicide prevention efforts in this state.

Senator Griffin moved that House Concurrent Resolution 2021 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

House Concurrent Resolution 2021 was signed in open session and returned to the House.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:21 p.m. until Tuesday, April 11, 2017 at 10:30 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:30 a.m. was called to order at 11:56 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Karen DeMiguel offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Quezada.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Petersen--1

Senator Petersen was seated at 1:11 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, April 10, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 10, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2044, 2246, 2251, 2514, Senate Bills 1056, 1123, 1254 and 1478.

The Governor vetoed House Bill 2533 with the following message:

April 10, 2017

The Honorable J.D. Mesnard
Speaker of the House
Arizona House of Representatives
1700 West Washington
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Re: House Bill 2533 (TPT; aircraft; fractional ownership)

Dear Speaker Mesnard:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2533. As a new tax exemption, this bill would likely have fiscal implications for the state budget, and therefore should have been discussed within the context of other revenue and spending priorities.

Sincerely,

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 10, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1442 (53-3-4) amended
House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bill 2477 (55-1-4)

(April 11, 2017)
House refused to concur in Senate amendments and appointed a Free conference committee to the following:

House Bill 2159 -- Members Mitchell, Andrade, Campbell

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Senator Yee moved the Senate refuse to concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1026 and a Simple Conference Committee be appointed and the Senate request the House to appoint a like committee to consider the matter of disagreement. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Barto, Lesko and Hobbs as conferees.

Senator Yee moved the Senate refuse to concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1027 and a Simple Conference Committee be appointed and the Senate request the House to appoint a like committee to consider the matter of disagreement. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Barto, Lesko and Hobbs as conferees.

Senator Yee moved the Senate refuse to concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1028 and a Simple Conference Committee be appointed and the Senate request the House to appoint a like committee to consider the matter of disagreement. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Barto, Lesko and Hobbs as conferees.

Senator Yee moved the Senate refuse to concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1317 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed and the Senate request the House to appoint a like committee to consider the matter of disagreement. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Allen, Brophy McGee and Bradley as conferees.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(April 10, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: House Bills 2014, 2030, 2161, 2229, 2410, 2482

RECESS

At 12:06 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 1:11 p.m.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:
Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board.

James A. Hillyard  
318 W. Portland St.  
Phoenix, Arizona 85003  
Position: State Employee of System  
Date of Appointment: April 5, 2017  
Term Beginning: January 19, 2015  
Term Ending: January 15, 2018  
Replacing: Michael J. Smarik

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Finance.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS  
UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2025

House Concurrent Resolution 2025 was introduced and read in full by Senator Petersen as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution expressing support for military and veteran caregivers and proclaiming May 20, 2017 as Hidden Heroes Day in Arizona.

Whereas, the series of wars in which our nation has been engaged since World War II has resulted in 5.5 million military and veteran caregivers, who are parents, spouses, siblings and friends, caring for the wounded, ill or injured heroes who have served our nation; and

Whereas, the daily tasks of these military and veteran caregivers can include bathing, feeding and dressing wounded warriors, caring for their grievous injuries, administering medications, providing emotional support, caring for the family and the home and working outside the home to earn essential income; and

Whereas, the nation provides multifaceted support to our wounded, ill and injured veterans and service members through public, private and philanthropic resources; and

Whereas, most military and veteran caregivers consider the challenging work they do as simply carrying out their civic and patriotic duties, without realizing that they are, in fact, caregivers, and do not identify themselves as such; and

Whereas, according to research conducted by the Elizabeth Dole Foundation, an alarming number of military and veteran caregivers are suffering numerous debilitating mental, physical and emotional effects as a result of their caregiving duties.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Arizona, the Senate concurring:

1. That the Members of the Legislature support the residents of Arizona who are serving in vital military and veteran caregiving roles.

2. That the Members of the Legislature encourage all who care for and support veterans and service members to also extend support to their caregivers.

3. That the Members of the Legislature proclaim May 20, 2017 as Hidden Heroes Day in Arizona in conjunction with Military Appreciation Month.

Senator Petersen moved that House Concurrent Resolution 2025 be unanimously adopted. The motion carried.

House Concurrent Resolution 2025 was signed in open session and returned to the House.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:17 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 1:33 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

- House Bill 2166, do pass amended
- House Bill 2279, do pass amended
- House Bill 2388, do pass amended
- House Bill 2406, do pass
- House Bill 2440, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2011: An Act amending section 35-458, ARS; relating to public indebtedness.

AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Cajero Bedford, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Quezada

House Bill 2158: An Act amending Laws 2016, chapter 125, sections 21, 22, 26 and 28; relating to the Native American veterans tax settlement.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Farnsworth D, Petersen

House Bill 2304: An Act amending section 19-123, ARS; relating to election pamphlets.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2386: An Act amending section 20-1110, ARS; relating to insurance contracts.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2415: An Act amending section 15-1802, ARS; relating to the classification of students for tuition purposes.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

(House Bill 2415 passed with the emergency.)
CONFEREE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Senator Yee moved the Senate accede to the request of the House and appoint a Free Conference Committee to consider the matter of disagreement to House Bill 2159. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Fann, Borrelli and Mendez as conferees.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1099, 1116, 1134, 1200, 1366 and 1442. The motion carried.

The bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1099: An Act repealing sections 15-153 and 15-153.01, ARS; amending sections 15-154 and 15-155, ARS; repealing section 41-3017.09, ARS; relating to the school safety program.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

(Senate Bill 1099 passed with the emergency.)

Senate Bill 1116: An Act amending section 32-1122, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 10, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1124.01; amending section 32-1158.01, ARS; repealing section 32-1171, ARS; relating to contractors.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1134: An Act amending title 32, chapter 18, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1927.03; relating to the Arizona state board of pharmacy.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Farnsworth D, Petersen

Senate Bill 1200: An Act amending sections 16-311, 16-312, 16-343 and 38-296.01, ARS; relating to candidates for public office.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Quezada

Senate Bill 1366: An Act amending sections 13-701 and 13-1204, ARS; relating to aggravated assault.

AYES 21: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 9: Contreras, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada
Senate Bill 1442: An Act amending sections 38-843 and 38-848.02, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4, ARS, by adding section 38-863; amending sections 38-865, 38-867, 38-870, 38-870.01 and 38-870.06, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4.2, ARS, by adding section 38-870.07; amending section 38-881, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding section 38-881.01; amending sections 38-884, 38-885 and 38-885.01, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding section 38-885.02; amending sections 38-886.01, 38-888, 38-891 and 38-895.01, ARS; repealing sections 38-905, 38-905.01, 38-905.02, 38-905.03 and 38-905.04, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding sections 38-905.05 and 38-905.06; amending section 38-911, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding section 38-914; relating to the corrections officer retirement plan.

AYES 23: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko*, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 7: Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada

*Senator Lesko offered the following explanation of her vote on Senate Bill 1442 having requested, without objection, her remarks of more than 200 words be inserted in the Journal.

April 11, 2017

SB1442 along with SCR 1023 will reform and repair Arizona’s Corrections Officer Retirement Plan (CORP).

Over the last 15 years, the total employer contribution rate has grown from 3.2% to 18.2%. In addition, the pension plan is currently only 53% funded with unfunded liabilities continuing to increase. As a result, the long term solvency of the plan is in doubt. In addition, the increase of government spending to cover the pension liabilities has hindered raises for employees, limited hiring, and diverted spending from other public safety functions.

This reform package is both reasonable and appropriate. Prior attempts at reforming the retirement system have failed judicial scrutiny. The senate convened a pension reform working group that worked with all stakeholders to explore all potential actions to address the issues. Except for the items outlined in SB1442, no other reforms were identified that would repair the structural flaws, provide certainty to retirees, and have the support of employees, labor organizations, and retirees.

The PBI structure has a systemic flaw. The plan’s administrator and actuaries have indicated that it is impairing the fund from recovering from its funding deficiency. This decreasing funding is threatening the solvency of the fund and increasing employer’s contributions.

The proposed constitutional amendment will replace the broken PBI mechanism with a predictable, pre-funded Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) that follows inflation with a 2% cap and provides certainty for retirees.

Adopting a defined contribution plan for new correction officers helps current employees and retirees in the existing CORP pension plan by capping liability and improving the plan’s solvency. Currently, 80% of CORP members leave the job before vesting, forfeiting their full benefits. SB1442 allows new corrections officers to be 100% vested within three years of service. This reform improves the portability of benefits and creates more retirement planning choices.

Overall, this reform protects the promises made to current members of the plan while providing sustainable reforms for new members.

RECESS

At 1:59 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 6:14 p.m.
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 11, 2017)

House acceded to the Senate request and appointed Simple Conference Committees to the following:

- Senate Bill 1026 -- Members Carter, Powers Hannley, Udall
- Senate Bill 1027 -- Members Carter, Powers Hannley, Udall
- Senate Bill 1028 -- Members Carter, Powers Hannley, Udall

House acceded to the Senate request and appointed a Free Conference Committee to the following:

- Senate Bill 1317 -- Members Boyer, Bolding, Coleman

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 6:16 p.m. until Wednesday, April 12, 2017 at 11:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 11:03 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Peshlakai offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Smith.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--30

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, April 11, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1006

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1006 was introduced and read in full by Senator Griffin as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution on the death of M. Lee Allison.

M. Lee Allison, State Geologist of Arizona and the Director of the Arizona Geological Survey, passed away on August 16, 2016 at the age of sixty-eight.

Born in 1948, Lee spent his early years in the Philadelphia area before moving with his family to Los Angeles. He was the first in his family to attend college, paying for his education with scholarships, student loans and summer jobs. Knowing from a young age that he wanted to pursue a career in geology, he received his bachelor's degree at the University of California, Riverside, his master's degree at San Diego State University and his Ph.D. at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.

Dedicated to public service, Lee transitioned to the public sector after working for fifteen years in the oil industry. As the dynamic leader of the geological surveys in Arizona (2005-2016), Kansas (1999-2004) and Utah (1989-1999), he sought to increase the global impact of the research and outreach of these agencies. Believing that state geological surveys could transform the economic well-being of a state, Lee worked tirelessly to identify natural resources and better the lives of the citizens of the states he served.

Lee was a visionary, active in the interface between science and public policy throughout his career. Recognizing the potential of the powerful tool of geoinformatics, he became a world-renowned leader in the efforts to develop cyberinfrastructure for the earth sciences. In recent years, he shifted his focus from local to national and international, involving himself with EarthCube, OneGeology and the Belmont Forum. Lee's commitment to the advancement of the geosciences and the betterment of this world earned him the well-deserved respect and admiration of all who had the privilege to work with him.

A strong advocate for the advancement of women in the geosciences, Lee was an active member of the Association for Women Geoscientists in Salt Lake City almost from the inception of the chapter. In spite of frequent criticism and significant resistance, Lee remained unwavering in his commitment to the cause.

Among his many awards and honors, Lee received the Public Service Award of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, the Tanya Atwater "Encourage" Award from the Association for Women Geoscientists for promoting the role of women in the profession and the American Institute of Professional Geologists John T. Galey Jr. Award for Public Service.
Devoted to his family, Lee will be greatly missed by his wife, Ann Becker, brother, Mark Allison and sister, Catherine Torrance.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature express regret at the passing of M. Lee Allison and extend their sympathies and condolences to his family and many friends.

Senator Griffin moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1006 be unanimously adopted and that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of M. Lee Allison. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1006 was signed in open session. The Secretary recorded that action and transmitted the Resolution to the House.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 11:23 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 12:53 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

- House Bill 2014, do pass
- House Bill 2244, do pass amended
- House Bill 2311, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Senator Quezada moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2244 do pass amended be amended to include the Quezada #2 floor amendment reference to the Appropriations amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Contreras. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senator Quezada moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2244 do pass amended be amended to include the Quezada #3 floor amendment reference to the Appropriations amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Contreras. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senator Smith's original motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2244: An Act amending title 19, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 19-102.01; amending title 19, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 19-119.02; relating to initiative and referendum.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS

Senator Yee moved on behalf of the Chairman that the Senate adopt the following conference committee report:

Senators Montenegro, Pratt and Miranda, Senate conferees, and Representatives Boyer, Bolding and Shope, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on House Bill 2108:

That the House accept the Senate amendments and the bill be further amended.

The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

RECESS

At 1:04 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 6:06 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 6:07 p.m. until Thursday, April 13, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 10:03 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Petersen offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Worsley.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Miranda, Montenegro, Otonido, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

EXCUSED: Meza, Smith--2

Senator Meza was seated at 10:12 a.m.
Senator Smith was seated at 10:13 a.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, April 12, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Brophy McGee requested a Point of Personal Privilege and read a Senate Proclamation as follows:

Honoring the Sikh American community's celebration of Vaisakhi

Whereas, Sikhism is a religion founded in the Punjab region of South Asia over five centuries ago and introduced to the United States in the 19th century; and

Whereas, Sikhism is the fifth largest world religion with approximately 25,000,000 adherents from diverse backgrounds throughout the world, including 500,000 adherents in the United States; and

Whereas, Sikhs in the United States pursue diverse professions and walks of life, making rich contributions to the economic vibrancy of the United States as farmers, engineers, doctors, scientists, and business owners; and

Whereas, Sikh Americans continue to make strides toward securing religious liberty as patriotic members of the United States Armed Forces; and

Whereas, Vaisakhi is one of the most religiously significant days in Sikh history, commemorating the creation of the Khalsa, a fellowship of devout Sikhs, by Guru Gobind Singh in 1699; and

Whereas, the Sikh religion is based on a belief in one God and the equality of all human beings; and

Whereas, the celebration of Vaisakhi includes performing Seva (selfless service), such as providing free meals to all visitors to Sikh Gurdwaras (House of Worship).

Therefore, the Arizona State Senate wishes the Sikh American community a joyous Vaisakhi.

Dated this 13th day of April, 2017

Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate

Kate Brophy McGee
State Senator, LD-28
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 12, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State Senate Bill 1344 and House Bill 2477.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1006 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(April 12, 2017)
House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1006

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 10:19 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 10:28 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

- House Bill 2229, retained on calendar
- House Bill 2290, do pass amended
- House Bill 2419, do pass amended
- House Bill 2485, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

House Bill 2406: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-264.07; relating to county land acquisition.

AYES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Contreras, Fann, Griffin, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Pratt, Quezada, Smith

NOES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, Peshlakai, Petersen, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES: 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2069: An Act amending sections 20-224, 20-225, 36-2905 and 36-2944.01, ARS; relating to insurance tax payments.

AYES: 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2070: An Act amending section 20-3202, ARS; relating to life settlement contract brokers.

AYES: 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

House Bill 2076: An Act amending sections 36-3295 and 36-3296, ARS; relating to the health care directives registry.

AYES: 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford


AYES: 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

House Concurrent Memorial 2001: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to divide the ninth circuit into two separate circuits.

AYES: 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES: 12: Bowie, Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford
House Concurrent Memorial 2006: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress, environmental protection agency and department of energy to repeal and replace the clean power plan with an acceptable coal-fired electricity generation program.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

RECESS

At 11:11 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 11:41 a.m.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the adoption of conference committee reports unless a Senator requested a report to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved on behalf of the Chairmen that the Senate adopt the following conference committee reports:

Senators Barto, Hobbs and Lesko, Senate conferees, and Representatives Carter and Powers Hannley, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on Senate Bill 1026:

That the bill be accepted as originally passed by the Senate.

Senators Barto, Hobbs and Lesko, Senate conferees, and Representatives Carter and Powers Hannley, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on Senate Bill 1027:

That the bill be accepted as originally passed by the Senate.

Senators Barto, Hobbs and Lesko, Senate conferees, and Representatives Carter, Powers Hannley and Udall, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on Senate Bill 1028:

That the bill be accepted as originally passed by the Senate.

The motion carried and the Secretary notified the House.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 11:44 a.m. until Monday, April 17, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:
SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:31 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Pastor Byron Sanders, Fairhaven Baptist Church, Coolidge, Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Yee.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--27

EXCUSED: Barto, Bradley, Montenegro--3

Senator Montenegro was seated at 1:33 p.m.
Senator Barto was seated at 2:11 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, April 13, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 14, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2070, 2244 and 2386.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

Senator Brophy McGee moved that the Senate reconsider its action whereby it failed to pass House Bill 2406 on Third Reading on April 13, 2017. The motion carried.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

April 7, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board of Education.

Tina Michele Kaye
8301 E. San Rafael Dr.
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258
Position: Charter School Operator
Date of Appointment: April 6, 2017
I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Education.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 13, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1236 (35-23-2) amended; 1406 (38-20-2) amended

House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2197 (57-0-3); 2238 (57-0-3); 2244 (34-23-3); 2337 (43-13-4); 2497 (56-0-4)

House concurred in Senate amendments on House Bills 2216; 2225

RECESS

At 1:35 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 2:11 p.m.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:11 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 2:17 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

   House Bill 2043, do pass amended
   House Bill 2145, do pass amended
   House Bill 2366, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

SENATE SITTING AS IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:18 p.m. sat as in Committee of the Whole, with President Yarbrough in the chair, for further consideration of House Bill 2385.

At 2:20 p.m. the Senate Sitting as in Committee of the Whole was dissolved and President Yarbrough submitted the following recommendation:

   House Bill 2385, do pass amended

Senator Yee moved the report be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and House Bill 2385 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.
The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2435: An Act amending sections 8-116 and 8-202, ARS; relating to the juvenile court.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

House Bill 2523: An Act amending sections 28-2422.01 and 28-2422.02, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 43-619; relating to the spaying and neutering of animals.

AYES 23: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Mendez, Montenegro, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

House Concurrent Memorial 2008: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress and environmental protection agency to act to revise the exceptional events rule.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Bill 2385: An Act amending sections 15-342, 15-746 and 15-904, ARS; relating to school budgeting.

AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 4: Burges, Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1406. The motion carried.

The bill was placed under Final Reading of Bills.
FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1406: An Act amending sections 41-1492.07, 41-1492.08 and 41-1492.09, ARS; relating to public accommodation and service.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Bradley

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:46 p.m. until Tuesday, April 18, 2017 at 10:30 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:30 a.m. was called to order at 11:19 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Juan Martin Varela, Victory Outreach Church, Phoenix, Arizona, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Allen.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--27

EXCUSED: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Montenegro--3

Senator Montenegro was seated at 11:31 a.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, April 17, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Miranda requested a point of Personal Privilege and read a Senate Resolution as follows:

State of Arizona
Resolution

WHEREAS, the flag of the United States is a symbol of liberty, justice and equality that make this Nation an example of freedom around the world; and

WHEREAS, the flag of the United States represents the fabric of our society that binds us together as a Nation; and

WHEREAS, the flag of the United States signifies the democracy and freedom our veterans have fought so hard to protect; and

WHEREAS, no other symbol in our Nation carries with it such a specific code of conduct and protocol in its display and handling; and

WHEREAS, harm and acts of disrespect to the Flag of the United States cause distress to the American people; and

WHEREAS, destruction of the flag of the United States may incite a violent response rather than make a political statement and such conduct is outside the protections afforded by the first amendment to the Constitution; and

WHEREAS, the Constitution itself prescribes instructions for its amendment when necessary for the good of the Nation;

THEREFORE, Congress should consider a constitutional amendment to the Bill of Rights, known as the Flag Desecration Amendment, to prohibit the physical desecration of the flag of the United States.

Dated this 18th day of April, 2017

Senator Catherine Miranda
Arizona Legislative District 27
JOURNAL OF THE SENATE
Tuesday, April 18, 2017

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATION FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 17, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2069, 2076, 2078, 2367, 2415, Senate Bills 1099, 1116, 1134, 1200, 1366 and 1442.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1121 and 1362 were transmitted to the Governor.

(April 13, 2017)
House concurred in Senate amendments on House Bill 2389

(April 17, 2017)
House passed on Final Reading House Bills 2216 (34-24-1-0-1); 2225 (46-12-1-0-1); 2389 (41-17-1-0-1)

(April 17, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1004 (56-1-2-0-1) amended; 1025 (57-0-2-0-1) amended; 1036 (35-22-2-0-1) amended; 1042 (36-22-1-0-1) amended; 1055 (54-4-1-0-1) amended; 1107 (44-14-1-0-1) amended; 1121 (43-15-1-0-1); 1161 (57-1-1-0-1) amended; 1214 (57-1-1-0-1) amended; 1216 (57-1-1-0-1) amended; 1245 (45-13-1-0-1) amended; 1253 (56-2-1-0-1) amended; 1285 (57-1-1-0-1) amended; 1291 (58-0-1-0-1) amended; 1308 (57-1-1-0-1) amended; 1314 (53-5-1-0-1) amended; 1316 (58-0-1-0-1) amended; 1319 (53-5-1-0-1) amended; 1331 (58-0-1-0-1) amended; 1332 (39-19-1-0-1) amended; 1336 (56-2-1-0-1) amended; 1342 (57-1-1-0-1) amended; 1360 (57-1-1-0-1) amended; 1362 (57-0-1-1-1); 1377 (58-0-1-0-1) amended; 1412 (35-23-1-0-1) amended; 1435 (57-1-1-0-1 emergency) amended; 1452 (58-0-1-0-1) amended; Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004 (35-23-1-0-1) amended

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2145: An Act amending title 44, chapter 11, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to consumer household goods.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford


AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford
House Bill 2232: An Act amending section 20-1674, ARS; relating to commercial insurance.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford


AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

House Bill 2353: An Act amending section 15-342, ARS; relating to school district governing boards.

AYES 16: Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

NOES 12: Allen S, Barto, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE CHANGE

President Yarbrough announced that Senator Otondo replaced Senator Bradley as a member of the Free conference committee to Senate Bill 1317.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Senator Yee moved the Senate refuse to concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1042 and a Free conference committee be appointed and the Senate request the House to appoint a like committee to consider the matter of disagreement. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Allen S, Miranda and Smith as conferees.

Senator Yee moved the Senate refuse to concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1332 and a Free conference committee be appointed and the Senate request the House to appoint a like committee to consider the matter of disagreement. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Fann, Bowie and Petersen as conferees.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

The President announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1216, 1291, 1308, 1316 and 1336. The motion carried.

The bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.
The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1216: An Act amending section 41-1830.51, ARS; relating to towing firms.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford


AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

Senate Bill 1308: An Act amending section 48-3603, ARS; relating to county flood control districts.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Mendez

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

Senate Bill 1316: An Act amending sections 48-4002 and 48-4022, ARS; amending title 48, chapter 25, article 2, ARS, by adding section 48-4024.01; amending section 48-4025, ARS; relating to county jail districts.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Lesko

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

Senate Bill 1336: An Act amending sections 32-1601 and 32-1634.04, ARS; relating to certified registered nurse anesthetists.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dallessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford
EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of René G. Guillen as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of James A. Hillyard as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board for the term of office expiring January 15, 2018 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Thomas Paul Manos as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Kevin McCarthy as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Michael Robert Miller as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Harry Amidon Papp as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board for the term of office expiring January 15, 2018 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Finance, Senator Farnsworth, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of David Clark Partridge as a member of the Arizona State Retirement System Board for the term of office expiring January 15, 2018 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

RECESS

At 11:50 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 1:59 p.m.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 18, 2017)
House has changed Conference Committee personnel to the following:
Senate Bill 1317 -- Member Friese replaced Member Bolding

(April 18, 2017)
House acceded to the Senate request and appointed Free Conference Committees to the following:
Senate Bill 1042 -- Boyer, Alston, Carter
Senate Bill 1332 -- Livingston, Farnsworth, Salman
ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:00 p.m. until Wednesday, April 19, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 10:02 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Smith offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Barto.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--25

EXCUSED: Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Mendez, Montenegro--5

Senator Mendez was seated at 10:06 a.m.
Senators Brophy McGee and Montenegro were seated at 10:10 a.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, April 18, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 18, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2197, 2216, 2225, 2238, 2337, 2389, 2435, 2497, 2523, Senate Bills 1121, 1362 and 1406.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2388: An Act repealing section 15-1855, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 14, article 5, ARS, by adding a new section 15-1855; relating to the commission for postsecondary education.

AYES 26: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 4: Dalessandro, Mendez, Quezada

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2286: An Act amending sections 15-905.01, 15-1461.01, 41-1276, 42-17003, 42-17004, 42-17107 and 48-254, ARS; relating to truth in taxation.

AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Dalessandro, Mendez, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford
House Bill 2472: An Act amending section 15-1897, ARS; relating to private postsecondary institution peace officers.

AYES 20: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1055, 1285, 1314, 1342 and 1452. The motion carried and the bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1055: An Act amending section 41-1027, ARS; relating to expedited rulemaking.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

Senate Bill 1285: An Act amending title 17, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 17-265; amending section 35-142, ARS; relating to the game and fish in-lieu fee program restoration endowment trust fund.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

Senate Bill 1314: An Act amending title 15, chapter 9, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-1046; relating to the student accountability information system.

AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Burges, Montenegro, Petersen

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

Senate Bill 1342: An Act amending section 13-3919, ARS; amending title 13, chapter 38, ARS, by adding article 34; relating to search warrants.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford
Senate Bill 1452: An Act amending sections 32-1263.01, 32-1263.02, 32-1451.03, 32-2943 and 32-3214, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 32, article 1, ARS, by adding sections 32-3222, 32-3223, 32-3224 and 32-3225; amending section 32-3281, ARS; relating to health profession regulatory boards.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the adoption of conference committee reports unless a Senator requested a report to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved on behalf of the Chairmen that the Senate adopt the following conference committee reports:

Senators Allen S, and Bradley, Senate conferees, and Representatives Norgaard, Alston and Weninger, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on House Bill 2202:

That the House accept the Senate amendments and the bill be further amended.

Senators Burges, Dalessandro and Worsley, Senate conferees, and Representatives Syms, Engel and Finchem, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on House Bill 2269:

That the House accept the Senate amendments with exceptions and the bill be further amended.

Senators Worsley, Fann and Otondo, Senate conferees, and Representatives Campbell, Andrade and John, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on House Bill 2331:

That the House accept the Senate amendments and the bill be further amended (Corrected).

The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

Senator Yee moved on behalf of the Chairman that the Senate adopt the following conference committee report:

Senators Griffin and Farnsworth D, Senate conferees, and Representatives Bowers and Cook, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on Senate Bill 1202:

That the Senate accept the House amendments with exceptions and the bill be further amended.

Senator Otondo, Senate conferee and Representative Engel, House conferee submitted the following Minority Report:

We oppose SB1202 forestry and fire management; conformity as amended in conference committee because the conference committee amendment undermines safe wildfire management and unnecessarily risks the health and safety of wildfire responders, residents, and even the private contractors working to suppress wildfires.

The conference committee amendment fails to adequately address the potential disruption to the current wildfire management command structure created by the presence of private contractors and wildfire responders battling the same wildfire. SB1215 insurance; forms; fire protection services, signed by Governor Ducey on March 24, invites private contractors to operate within a wildfire management area for a private property owner at the same time that firefighters battle a wildfire under the direction of an appointed incident commander. As passed by the House of Representatives, by a vote of 56 to 1, SB1202 would have incorporated these private contractors into the state's
incident command structure. This coordination is the best way to protect the health and safety of those contractors and all persons within a wildfire management area. At a minimum, this bill should require private contractors notify to an incident commander of their presence in a wildfire management area.

The conference committee amendment is a step in the wrong direction. With fire season in Arizona rapidly approaching, now is the best time to ensure the safety of everyone who responds to wildfires. SB1202, as passed by the House, did just that. The conference committee amendment takes a wait-and-see approach that could risk the lives of wildfire responders throughout Arizona.

We look forward to a robust stakeholder process to address the concerns of firefighters and property owners, but feel strongly that such a process should occur before the language in this amendment is passed into law.

For these reasons, we oppose SB1202 as amended by the conference committee.

The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Cajero Bedford

EXCUSED 1: Worsley (Rule 30)

RECESS

At 10:33 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 3:44 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:45 p.m. until Thursday, April 20, 2017 at 10:30 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:30 a.m. was called to order at 11:12 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Worsley offered prayer.

Presentation of the Colors was by Girl Scout Troop Number 1224 of Sierra Vista, Arizona.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Borrelli.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, April 19, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the Floor were extended to former State Senator Susan Donahue.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

EXTENSION OF SESSION

President Yarbrough announced that pursuant to Senate Rule 27 he hereby authorizes the extension of the session for a period not to exceed seven additional days beyond the time for adjournment required by Senate Rule 27.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 19, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1441 (40-19-0-0-1) amended; 1480 (44-14-1-0-1) amended

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate refuse to concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1036 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed and the Senate request the House to appoint a like committee to consider the matter of disagreement. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Allen, Montenegro and Quezada as conferees.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate refuse to concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1360 and a Free Conference Committee be appointed and the Senate request the House to appoint a like committee to consider the matter of disagreement. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Brophy McGee, Barto and Quezada as conferees.

The Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2166: An Act amending section 38-766.02, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradly, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Lesko, Petersen
House Bill 2290: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, ARS, by adding article 11; relating to licensing.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2366: An Act amending section 42-12152, ARS; relating to property classification.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2493: An Act amending sections 32-1968 and 32-1979, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 1, ARS, by adding article 6; amending section 36-2266, ARS; repealing title 36, chapter 1, article 6, ARS; relating to drug overdose deaths.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Montenegro, Petersen

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

The President announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1004, 1214, 1377, 1412, 1441 and 1480. The motion carried and the bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1004: An Act amending sections 41-3801, 41-3803 and 41-3804, ARS, relating to human rights committees.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1214: An Act amending section 9-506, ARS; amending section 9-506, ARS, as amended by this act; amending sections 9-582 and 9-584, ARS; relating to public utilities.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1377: An Act amending section 36-2511, ARS; amending title 36, chapter 27, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-2517; relating to controlled substances.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanaugh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senate Bill 1412: An Act amending sections 45-182, 45-251, 45-254, 45-256 and 45-257, ARS; repealing section 45-258, ARS; amending section 45-261, ARS; relating to general adjudication of water rights.

AYES 21: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 9: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1441: An Act amending sections 20-3101 and 20-3102, ARS; amending title 20, chapter 20, ARS, by adding article 2; relating to insurance dispute resolutions.

AYES 26: Allen S, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 4: Barto, Brophy McGee, Mendez, Quezada


AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Burges, Mendez, Otondo, Petersen, Quezada

ORDER OF BUSINESS

The President announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Committee of Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 11:41 a.m., resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Lesko in the chair.

At 11:46 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Lesko submitted the following recommendations:

House Bill 2229, retained on calendar
House Bill 2482, do pass amended

Senator Lesko moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and House Bill 2482 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

RECESS

At 11:48 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

President Pro Tempore Lesko assumed the chair and called the Senate to order at 12:25 p.m.
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Pro Tempore Lesko announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 20, 2017)
House acceded to the Senate request and appointed Free Conference Committees to the following:

- Senate Bill 1036 -- Boyer, Alston, Coleman
- Senate Bill 1360 -- Cobb, Allen, Rios

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 12:27 p.m. until Monday, April 24, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

DEBBIE LESKO
President Pro Tempore of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:31 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Pastor Tim Reed, Campus Pastor, Arizona Christian University, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Bowie.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Cajero Bedford--1

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, April 20, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 21, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bill 2353, Senate Bills 1216, 1291, 1308, 1314, 1316 and 1336.

On April 24, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bill 2192, Senate Bills 1004, 1055, 1285, 1342, 1377, 1412, 1441 and 1452.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1080, 1175, 1186, 1293, 1326, 1415, 1440 and 1475 were transmitted to the Governor.

(April 20, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1063 (55-0-4-0-1 emergency) amended; 1071 (56-0-3-0-1) amended; 1080 (32-24-3-0-1); 1114 (35-18-6-0-1) amended; 1175 (50-6-3-0-1); 1186 (56-0-3-0-1); 1191 (53-3-3-0-1) amended; 1293 (43-12-3-1-1); 1326 (49-4-6-0-1); 1415 (53-0-6-0-1); 1434 (43-13-3-0-1) amended; 1440 (55-1-3-0-1); 1475 (37-19-3-0-1)

House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2065 (55-1-3-0-1); 2128 (57-0-2-0-1); 2134 (48-9-2-0-1); 2247 (57-0-2-0-1); 2254 (57-0-2-0-1); 2311 (56-1-2-0-1); 2399 (48-9-2-0-1)

House adopted the Conference Committee reports and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2108 (56-0-3-0-1); 2202 (55-1-3-0-1); 2269 (56-0-3-0-1); 2331 (45-10-4-0-1); 2486 (56-0-3-0-1 emergency)

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(April 24, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: House Bills 2127, 2214, 2253, 2267, 2324, 2457, 2528
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 1:43 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 1:46 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

- House Bill 2219, do pass amended
- House Bill 2229, retained on calendar
- House Bill 2319, do pass

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2075: An Act amending sections 13-2301, 26-305.01, 26-306.02, 30-651, 30-652, 30-654, 30-655, 30-656, 30-657, 30-658, 30-671, 30-673, 30-681, 30-682, 30-683, 30-685, 30-686, 30-687, 30-688, 30-692, 30-693, 30-694, 30-695, 30-696, 30-702, 30-712, 32-516, 32-2801, 32-2802, 32-2803, 32-2823, 32-2843, 32-3231, 32-3233, 32-3234, 36-495.02, 41-1804, 41-3018.04, 45-105, 49-123 and 49-903, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to the radiation regulatory agency.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

House Bill 2482: An Act amending section 45-576, ARS; relating to certificate of assured water supply.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

House Bill 2485: An Act amending sections 38-644 and 38-804, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 38-810.05; amending sections 38-814, 38-840.06, 38-842.01 and 38-843, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4, ARS, by adding sections 38-843.06 and 38-843.07; amending sections 38-844.08, 38-846.01, 38-846.02, 38-846.04, 38-849, 38-853, 38-857, 38-866 and 38-867, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4.1, ARS, by adding section 38-867.01; amending sections 38-870 and 38-870.06, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4.2, ARS, by adding section 38-870.07; amending section 38-884, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 6, ARS, by adding sections 38-895.03 and 38-900.02; relating to public retirement systems.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

(House Bill 2485 passed with the emergency.)
CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2160: An Act amending section 20-1243, ARS; amending title 20, chapter 6, article 1.3, ARS, by adding section 20-1243.07; relating to annuity transactions.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

House Bill 2202: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-249.07; amending section 15-701, ARS; relating to school curricula.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

House Bill 2269: An Act amending sections 8-386, 8-386.01, 8-387, 8-407, 8-413 and 8-415, ARS; amending title 12, chapter 9, ARS, by adding article 12; amending sections 13-805, 13-806, 13-810, 13-4402, 13-4405, 13-4407, 13-4408, 13-4413, 13-4428, 22-116 and 41-2407, ARS; relating to victims' rights.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

House Bill 2331: An Act amending section 28-4451, ARS; relating to motor vehicle dealers.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

House Bill 2486: An Act amending sections 16-901 and 16-906, ARS; relating to campaign contributions and expenses.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Cajero Bedford

(House Bill 2486 passed with the emergency.)
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS

Senator Yee moved on behalf of the Chairman that the Senate adopt the following conference committee report:

Senators Fann and Borrelli, Senate conferees, and Representatives Mitchell and Campbell, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on House Bill 2159:

That the House accept the Senate amendments and the bill be further amended.

Senator Mendez, Senate conferee and Representative Andrade, House conferee submitted the following Minority Report:

We oppose HB2159 vehicle impoundment; release of vehicles as amended in conference committee because the conference committee amendment violates House rules regarding germaneness and the Arizona Constitution's single-subject requirement, and because the amendment contains policy that has been rejected by House committees on several occasions.

The conference committee amendment incorporated language from a number of distinct bills considered during this legislative session, including SB1170 abandoned vehicles; towing reimbursement. The conference committee amendment vastly expands the scope of the underlying bill by incorporating two other bills in their entirety and making several other substantive changes. Furthermore, at least one of the amendment's provisions is not actually related to towing—the subject of the underlying bill. As such, and as articulated by the House Rules Attorney during conference committee, the amendment violates House rule 16(D) regarding germaneness and Article 4, Section 13, Part 2 of the Arizona Constitution. The conference amendment amounts to an omnibus bill, and a conference committee is an entirely inappropriate setting for introducing such a bill.

In addition to these procedural concerns, we particularly object to the inclusion of SB1170 into this bill. This language will result in towing companies receiving additional general fund dollars, despite having existing avenues for recovering the costs of towing abandoned vehicles. This unsound policy failed to obtain a favorable committee recommendation on four separate occasions before it was passed by this conference committee.

For these reasons, we oppose HB2159 as amended by the conference committee.

The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Jason Matthew Barraza as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Judiciary, Senator Burges, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Rene Gerardo Guillen Jr. as a member of the Commission on Trial Court Appointments, Maricopa County for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.
JOURNAL OF THE SENATE
Monday, April 24, 2017

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:04 p.m. until Tuesday, April 25, 2017 at 10:30 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:30 a.m. was called to order at 11:18 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Allen offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Bradley.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

**PRESENT:** Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

**EXCUSED:** Burges, Cajero Bedford--2

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, April 24, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nominations would be read by board and name only.

December 8, 2016

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough  
President-elect of the Senate  
Senate Wing, Room 203  
1700 W. Washington St.  
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President-elect Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board of Education.

Calvin J. Baker  
7515 S. Avenida de Belleza  
Tucson, Arizona 85747  
Position: Superintendent of a High School District  
Date of Appointment: August 18, 2016  
Term Beginning: January 18, 2016  
Term Ending: January 20, 2020  
Replacing: Roger L. Jacks

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

April 21, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board of Education.

Daniel P. Corr  
2137 S. Bluffs Way  
Yuma, Arizona 85365  
Position: President or Chancellor of a Community College District  
Date of Appointment: April 19, 2017  
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017  
Term Ending: January 18, 2021  
Replacing: James D. Rottweiler

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.
April 21, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board of Education.

Luke Narducci
4390 E. Gemini Pl.
Chandler, Arizona 85249
Position: Lay Member
Date of Appointment: April 19, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Reginald Ballantyne

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

April 21, 2017

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the State Board of Education.

Patricia M. Welborn
8545 N. 49th St.
Paradise Valley, Arizona 85253
Position: Lay Member
Date of Appointment: April 19, 2017
Term Beginning: January 16, 2017
Term Ending: January 18, 2021
Replacing: Vacant

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nominations were referred to the Committee on Education.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1122, 1137 and 1204 were transmitted to the Governor.

(April 24, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1122 (32-23-4-0-1); 1137 (51-4-4-0-1); 1180 (51-3-5-0-1) amended; 1204 (32-22-5-0-1)
House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2011 (39-11-9-0-1); 2094 (51-0-8-0-1); 2157 (51-0-8-0-1); 2158 (47-4-8-0-1); 2232 (51-0-8-0-1); 2304 (48-3-8-0-1); 2385 (31-24-4-0-1); 2411 (55-0-4-0-1); 2416 (48-7-4-0-1)

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(April 25, 2017)
House adopted the Conference Committee Report and passed on Final Reading House Bill 2159 (32-22-5-0-1)
House adopted the Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1042
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(April 24, 2017)
Proper for Consideration Amended: House Bills 2476

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

The President announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1063, 1071, 1114, 1180, 1191 and 1434. The motion carried and the bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1063: An Act amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4, ARS, by adding section 38-842.02; amending section 38-843, ARS; amending title 38, chapter 5, article 4, ARS, by adding section 38-846.05; amending section 38-861, ARS; relating to the public safety personnel retirement system.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Burges, Cajero Bedford

(Senate Bill 1063 passed with the emergency.)

Senate Bill 1071: An Act amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1604.14; relating to the department of corrections.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Burges, Cajero Bedford

Senate Bill 1114: An Act amending section 28-7902, ARS; relating to outdoor advertising.

AYES 20: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Brophy McGee, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Burges, Cajero Bedford

Senate Bill 1180: An Act amending section 5-406, ARS; relating to bingo.

AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Petersen

NOT VOTING 2: Burges, Cajero Bedford
Senate Bill 1191: An Act amending sections 16-823, 16-824, 16-825 and 16-826, ARS; relating to political parties.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Burges, Cajero Bedford

Senate Bill 1434: An Act amending title 32, ARS, by adding chapter 46; amending title 36, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-218; amending title 36, chapter 5.1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-575; amending title 36, chapter 34, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-3416; relating to behavioral health services.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Petersen

NOT VOTING 2: Burges, Cajero Bedford

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORTS

Senator Yee moved on behalf of the Chairman that the Senate adopt the following conference committee report:

Senators Allen  and Smith, Senate conferees, and Representatives Boyer and Carter, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on Senate Bill 1042:

That the Senate accept the House amendments with exceptions and the bill be further amended.

Senator Miranda, Senate conferee and Representative Alston, House conferee submitted the following Minority Report:

We oppose SB1042, teacher certification; reciprocity because the conference committee amendment fails to address fundamental problems in the underlying legislation. The bill neither provides adequate means to alleviate the teacher shortage in Arizona nor does it maintain appropriate standards for the teaching profession. Furthermore, the drafting of this legislation was rushed and riddled with errors. These concerns could not be addressed because the conference committee chairman and chairwoman refused to allow open debate of the amendment. This silenced discussion from legislators and the public alike. This process went against a fundamental principle of democracy.

Instead of addressing the true cause of the teacher shortage crisis in Arizona, this legislation weakens teaching standards and makes it easier for unqualified individuals to mold the minds of our children. The fundamental cause of our state's teacher shortage is demonstrated lack of respect for teachers, poor pay and large class sizes. Arizona teachers are among the lowest paid educators in the country and have larger class sizes than the national average. If this bill provided for more pay, peer-to-peer mentoring or addressed the concerns of educators who are now in the classroom, we could certainly start addressing the shortage. That is not the case with SB1042.

We also have particular concerns with those provisions that retroactively approve denied or revoked applications from providers of alternative preparation programs. This bill creates a second chance for a specific teacher preparation program that failed to meet the standards set by the Department of Education and was denied approval by the State Board of Education. This legislation circumvents the State Board's authority and sets a clear precedent for organizations that fail to meet reasonable standards to come to the legislature.
We are outraged at these continued attacks on our teachers and the clear lack of respect shown towards their profession. There are currently several pathways, both traditional and non-traditional, for individuals to become teachers. In addition, this legislation fails to consider the factors that have led to our current teacher shortage. Low pay, working conditions and lack of respect for the profession are main drivers leading educators out of the classroom. We should be supporting our teachers and holding them accountable to appropriate standards ensuring our children receive the best education possible throughout the state.

For these reasons, we oppose SB1042 as amended by the conference committee.

The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1042: An Act amending sections 15-183, 15-203, 15-532 and 15-533, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 5, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-553; amending section 15-782.01, ARS; relating to teachers.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Burges, Cajero Bedford

House Bill 2159: An Act amending sections 28-674, 28-730, 28-3512, 28-4804 and 28-4805, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 28-4806; amending sections 28-4834 and 28-4842, ARS; relating to transportation.

AYES 18: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 10: Allen S, Brophy McGee, Dalessandro, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Petersen, Quezada, Worsley

NOT VOTING 2: Burges, Cajero Bedford

OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a confirmation to be considered separately.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Susan Hull Ciardullo as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of James A. Rund as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Randall H. DeSpain as a member of the Family College Savings Program Oversight Committee for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Rachel Bennett Yanof as a member of the State Board for Charter Schools for the term of office expiring January 15, 2018 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.
The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Richard Lee Luebke as a member of the State Board for Private Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Bruce A. Bethancourt as a member of the Arizona Medical Board for the term of office expiring July 1, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Pamela E. Jones as a member of the Arizona Medical Board for the term of office expiring July 1, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Michael J. Klemens as a member of the Psychiatric Security Review Board for the term of office expiring January 21, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Health and Human Services, Senator Barto, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Chandrika N. Shankar as a member of the Psychiatric Security Review Board for the term of office expiring January 15, 2018 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Senator Griffin, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Michael S. Wade as a member of the Arizona Historical Society Board for the term of office expiring November 1, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.

The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

RECESS

At 12:38 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 12:47 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 12:47 p.m. until Wednesday, April 26, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 10:03 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Barto offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Brophy McGee.

The playing of the National Anthem was by Neamen Lyles, national recording artist, on the alto saxophone.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--27

EXCUSED: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Montenegro--3

Senator Cajero Bedford was seated at 10:54 a.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, April 25, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

EXTENSION OF SESSION

Senator Yee moved that the First Regular Session, Fifty-third Legislature, be extended beyond the period authorized by Senate Rule 27. The motion carried.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1040, 1115, 1256, 1307, 1341, 1370, 1405 and 1451 were transmitted to the Governor.

(April 25, 2017)

House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1040 (55-0-4-0-1 emergency); 1115 (55-0-4-0-1); 1256 (56-0-3-0-1); 1307 (56-0-3-0-1); 1341 (40-16-3-0-1); 1370 (52-4-3-0-1); 1405 (53-3-3-0-1); 1451 (45-11-3-0-1)

House failed to pass on Third Reading Senate Bill 1255 (22-34-3-0-1)

House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2026 (45-11-3-0-1); 2145 (36-0-3-0-1); 2152 (56-0-3-0-1); 2166 (48-8-3-0-1); 2233 (31-25-3-0-1); 2290 (37-0-2-0-1); 2366 (57-0-2-0-1); 2370 (57-0-2-0-1); 2493 (51-6-2-0-1)

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1005

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1005 was introduced and read in full by Senator Griffin as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution on the death of the honorable George William Lemen.

The Honorable George William Lemen passed away on September 3, 2016 at the age of seventy-three.

George was born on January 15, 1943 in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. After graduating from high school in 1961, he went on to attend the Marion Military Institute, Mississippi State University and University of Wyoming, where he studied computer science. After college, he worked with the Department of Atmospheric Science at the University of Wyoming, where he performed cloud studies and examined ice fog. After moving to Denver and working in the oil and gas industry for about ten years, George returned to Casper, Wyoming, where he met and married Carla Akin in October of 1983.
In 1992, George and Carla moved to Pima in Graham County, where George became very active in the community. While employed in industrial sales, George became a familiar face and friend to many working at the mines. He helped form the Safford-Clifton-Duncan Watershed, which eventually transformed into the Gila Watershed Partnership. Having earned a reputation in the community as being an intelligent, honest and civic-minded leader, George was appointed to the Pima Town Council in 2006. After serving a total of eight years on the council, he was appointed Mayor of Pima, in which capacity he faithfully served the people of Pima until 2014.

Despite the demands of his work, George gave selflessly of his time, energy and abilities to various civic organizations. He acted as president of the Mt. Graham Safe House, was a member of both the People for the West and the Society of Mining Engineering and was a Republican Precinct Committeeman. After his tenure as mayor, he was honored by the Town of Pima, the Arizona League of Cities and Towns and the Mt. Graham Safe House for his service to the Safe House board.

A man of many interests, George was an avid outdoorsman. He climbed the Grand Tetons, loved to fish and hunt and worked as a ski patrolman. George was also a huge fan of NASCAR and the Denver Broncos.

A devoted husband, loving father, loyal friend and true patriot, George will be remembered for his unforgettable laugh and deep love and concern for others. He will be greatly missed by his loving wife, Carla, his mother, Doris, his children, Robert, Kristin, Elizabeth and James Akin, and his four grandchildren, Cameron L., Ian, Joseph and Cameron H.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature express sincere regret at the passing of the Honorable George William Lemen and extend their deepest sympathies to his family and many friends.

Senator Griffin moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1005 be unanimously adopted and that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of George Lemen. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1005 was signed in open session and transmitted to the House.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 10:31 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 10:41 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

    House Bill 2229, do pass amended
    House Bill 2457, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2112: An Act amending section 48-3708, ARS; relating to multi-county water conservation districts.

AYES 21: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Dalessandro, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Miranda, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Montenegro


AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Montenegro


AYES 19: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Allen S, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Petersen, Worsley

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Montenegro

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2096: An Act amending title 37, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 37-108; relating to the Arizona department of forestry and fire management.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bowie, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Montenegro

THIRD READING OF BILLS

House Bill 2229: An Act amending sections 15-391, 15-393 and 15-393.01, ARS; relating to joint technical education districts.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 4: Burges, Farnsworth D, Lesko, Petersen

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Montenegro
CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

The President announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1025, 1107, 1245, 1233, 1331, 1435 and Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004. The motion carried and the bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1025: An Act amending section 12-820.03, ARS; relating to actions against public entities or employees.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Montenegro

Senate Bill 1107: An Act amending title 8, chapter 4, article 1, ARS, by adding section 8-466; amending title 41, chapter 1, article 5, ARS, by adding section 41-191.11; relating to child and family advocacy centers.

AYES 22: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Lesko, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Montenegro

Senate Bill 1245: An Act providing for the placement in Wesley Bolin plaza of a memorial dedicated to Rick Lavis.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Montenegro

Senate Bill 1253: An Act amending title 38, chapter 8, article 1, ARS, by adding section 38-1116; relating to law enforcement officers.

AYES 22: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Dalessandro, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Montenegro

Senate Bill 1331: An Act amending section 20-359, ARS; relating to workers’ compensation rate filings.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Montenegro
Senate Bill 1435: An Act amending title 32, chapter 13, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1422.01; amending section 32-1822, ARS; amending title 32, chapter 17, article 2, ARS, by adding section 32-1824; amending sections 32-2022, 41-619.51, 41-1758 and 41-1758.01, ARS; relating to fingerprinting for health care licensure.

AYES 23: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 5: Allen S, Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Montenegro

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1004: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to support hunting, angling and wildlife conservation.

AYES 21: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 7: Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Bradley, Montenegro

RECESS

At 11:11 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 2:38 p.m.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1026, 1027, 1028, 1042 and 1202 were transmitted to the Governor and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1005 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(April 26, 2017)

House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1005

House adopted the Conference Committee reports on Senate Bills 1036, 1317, 1332 and 1360

House adopted the Conference Committee reports and passed on Final Reading Senate Bills 1026 (49-6-5); 1027 (48-7-5); 1028 (50-5-5)

House passed on Final Reading per Conference Committee report Senate Bills 1042 (33-22-5); 1202 (33-22-5)

House concurred in Senate amendment and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2139 (48-6-6); 2243 (54-0-6); 2279 (54-0-6); 2388 (31-23-6)

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 2:39 p.m. until Thursday, April 27, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:09 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Burges.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Menendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--26

EXCUSED: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro, Quezada--4

Senator Quezada was seated at 11:24 a.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, April 26, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 26, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2065, 2134, 2202, 2232, 2247, 2254, 2286, 2311, 2370, 2399, 2416, 2472, Senate Bills 1204, 1214, 1293, 1440 and 1480.

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

The President announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read in full and would be entered in the Journal. The nomination would be read by board and name only.

April 26, 2017

The Honorable Steve Yarbrough
President of the Senate
Senate Wing, Room 205
1700 W. Washington St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-211, I have nominated the following individual to serve as a member of the Arizona Board of Regents.

Aundrea DeGravina
1138 W. Sea Fog Dr.
Gilbert, Arizona 85233
Position: Student
Date of Appointment: April 26, 2017
Term Beginning: June 30, 2017
Term Ending: June 30, 2019
Replacing: Jared Gorshe

I respectfully request confirmation of this nomination.

The nomination was referred to the Committee on Education.
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1201, 1328, 1330, 1335, 1379, 1408, 1414 and 1448 were transmitted to the Governor and Senate Concurrent Memorials 1002, 1006, 1008, 1009 and 1010 and Senate Concurrent Resolutions 1010, 1019, 1023 and 1028 were transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(April 26, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1023 (53-0-7) amended; 1201 (54-0-6); 1328 (54-0-6); 1330 (54-0-6); 1335 (54-0-6); 1379 (54-0-6); 1408 (54-0-6); 1414 (54-0-6); 1448 (54-0-6); Senate Concurrent Memorials 1002 (32-22-6); 1006 (32-22-6); 1008 (32-22-6); 1009 (32-22-6); 1010 (31-23-6); Senate Concurrent Resolutions 1010 (32-22-6); 1019 (32-22-6); 1023 (53-1-6); 1028 (54-0-6)

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1004

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004 was introduced and read in full by Senator Griffin as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution on the death of the Honorable Gus Arzberger.

The Honorable Gus Arzberger passed away on November 25, 2016 at the age of ninety-five.

A native Arizonan, Gus was born at his family’s homestead in the Kansas Settlement in Cochise County on October 29, 1921. He was a lifelong resident of Willcox, attending Willcox High School and later working as a farmer and rancher in that area. A World War II combat veteran, Gus admirably served in the European Theatre as a United States Army Infantry Platoon Sergeant. He received a bronze star for his service.

Gus embarked on his political career in 1984 when he was elected to the Arizona Legislature. He served four years in the Arizona House of Representatives and twelve years in the Arizona Senate, working diligently on behalf of a wide variety of issues, including natural resource issues and especially rural issues, and displaying a tremendous ability to garner the support and respect of his peers on both sides of the political aisle.

Despite the demands of his work, Gus gave selflessly of his time, energy and abilities to various civic and community organizations. Among his many professional affiliations, Gus served on the boards of the Veterans Club, the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Cochise County Sheriff’s Posse and was a charter member of the Willcox Elks Lodge #2131. He also served in the Civil Air Patrol for thirty years, acting as a legislative liaison officer, deputy group commander and search and rescue pilot.

Dedicated to his family, Gus will be deeply missed by his wife, Marsha, his children, Gus Jr. and K. Ellen, his stepchildren, Cristy Ann and Daniel, his grandchildren and his great grandchildren.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature sincerely regret the passing of the Honorable Gus Arzberger and extend their sympathies and condolences to his family and many friends.

Senator Griffin moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004 be unanimously adopted and that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of Gus Arzberger. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004 was signed in open session and transmitted to the House.
Senator Mendez requested a point of Personal Privilege and read a Senate Proclamation as follows:

Día de los Niños: Celebrating Young Americans

WHEREAS, el Día de Los Niños (Children's Day) was established to encourage all countries to institute a day, firstly to promote mutual exchange and understanding among children and secondly to initiate action to benefit and promote the welfare of the world's children; and

WHEREAS, children represent the hopes and dreams of the citizens of Arizona and should be nurtured and invested in, in order to preserve and enhance democracy, the American spirit, and economic prosperity; and

WHEREAS, el Día del Niño is a tradition cherished in Latin America and celebrated on April 30th. This community continues the tradition of honoring their children on this day, and wishes to share it with the rest of the state where children represent over 25% of the population; and

WHEREAS, we must remain committed to make sure that children have access to quality health care, the best educational opportunities possible and a safer environment for them to grow in. Children are our future, we need to teach them well and let them lead the way; and

WHEREAS, the celebration of children in our state will provide an opportunity for children to express their dreams and aspirations and find comfort and security in the support of their family members and communities; and

WHEREAS, the National Latino Children’s Institute, serving as a voice for children, has worked with cities throughout the United States to declare April 30, 2017, to be “Día de los Niños: Celebrating Young Americans”, a day to bring together Hispanics and other communities in the United States to celebrate and uplift children.

THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Members of the Senate of the State of Arizona do hereby recognize April 30, 2017 as “El Dia de los Niños: Celebrating Young Americans” to celebrate our children and help them develop confidence to become great leaders and members of society.

Dated this 27th day of April, 2017

____________________________
Senator Juan Mendez
State Senate, LD 26

Senator Smith requested a point of Personal Privilege and read a Senate Proclamation as follows:

Whereas, the Navajo Generating Station, the largest coal-fired power plant in the Western United States, is scheduled to close in 2019; and

Whereas, the Navajo Nation and Hopi Tribe have substantially relied on the coal industry for the last four decades; and

Whereas, the Navajo Generating Station and Kayenta Mine are a critical source of employment for the Navajo Nation and Hopi Tribe, it is estimated that over 3,100 jobs will be lost when NGS closes, more than 90% of whom are Navajo; and

Whereas, the revenue, taxes and royalties derived from the Navajo Generating Station and related operations constitute approximately one-third of the tribe’s operating budget and provide more than 80-percent of the Hopi Tribe’s general fund budget; and

Whereas, the continued operation of NGS and Kayenta Mine therefore exerts significant positive economic impact for both the Navajo Nation and Hopi Tribe, including local municipalities, counties and Arizona as a whole; and
Whereas, the Navajo Generating Station serves both Arizona and Nevada electric customers and supplies more than 90% of the power needed to pump water through the Central Arizona Project; and

Whereas, the Navajo Generating Station has a capacity of 2,250 megawatts from three 750-megawatt units; and

Whereas, the Navajo Nation has been an economic partner with Arizona by allowing the Navajo Generating Station to produce power which has been an asset to Arizona’s economic development; and

Whereas the Navajo Generating Station complies with all federal air quality standards and emission limitations.

Therefore, be it proclaimed by the Senate of the State of Arizona:

That the Members of the Senate of the State of Arizona encourage Salt River Project to enter into an agreement on the Navajo Generating Station before July 1, 2017 so long term solutions can be developed for the benefit of the Navajo Nation and the State of Arizona.

Dated this 27th day of April, 2017.

STEVEN B. YARBROUGH   STEVE SMITH
President of the Senate   State Senator, LD 11

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 10:26 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Lesko in the chair.

At 11:24 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Lesko submitted the following recommendation:

House Bill 2398, failed to pass*

House Bill 2398 failed to pass Committee of the Whole by the following vote:

AYES 13: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Petersen, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 14: Bowie, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro

Senator Lesko moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned.

Senator Petersen moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that House Bill 2398 failed to pass be amended to show the bill retained on the calendar and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Smith. The motion passed by the following vote:

AYES 15: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro

Senator Lesko moved the report of the Committee of the Whole as amended be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried.

*House Bill 2398 was retained on the calendar after amending the Committee of the Whole report.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Burges, Petersen

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro

House Bill 2395: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 8, ARS, by adding section 15-186; amending title 15, chapter 7, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-707; amending section 15-843, ARS; relating to the suspension and expulsion of pupils.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

House Bill 2440: An Act establishing a demonstration project to reduce the use of the state motor vehicle fleet and increase the use of transportation network, vehicle for hire companies, fleet management companies, rental car companies and other public-private partnerships.

AYES 14: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro

House Bill 2457: An Act amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-249.07; relating to rural stem program.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro

House Concurrent Memorial 2011: A Concurrent Memorial urging the United States Congress to recognize February 6th as the day of zero tolerance for female genital mutilation.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro
CONFERENCES COMMITTEE REPORTS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the adoption of conference committee reports unless a Senator requested a report to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved on behalf of the Chairmen that the Senate adopt the following conference committee reports:

Senators Allen S, Montenegro and Quezada, Senate conferees, and Representatives Boyer, Alston and Coleman, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on Senate Bill 1036:

That the Senate accept the House amendments with exceptions.

Senators Allen S, Brophy McGee and Otondo, Senate conferees, and Representatives Boyer, Coleman and Friese, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on Senate Bill 1317:

That the Senate accept the House amendments with exceptions and the bill be further amended.

Senators Fann, Bowie and Petersen, Senate conferees, and Representatives Livingston, Farnsworth E and Salman, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on Senate Bill 1332:

That the Senate accept the House amendments and the bill be further amended.

Senators Brophy McGee, Barto and Quezada, Senate conferees, and Representatives Cobb and Allen J, House conferees, submitted the following conference report on Senate Bill 1360:

That the Senate accept the House amendments and the bill be further amended.

The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action and notified the House.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1036: An Act amending sections 15-182 and 41-1005, ARS; relating to the state board for charter schools.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bowie, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro

Senate Bill 1317: An Act amending section 15-763, ARS; relating to special education.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro
Senate Bill 1332: An Act amending section 23-722.04, ARS; repealing section 23-941.01, ARS; amending title 23, chapter 6, article 3, ARS, by adding a new section 23-941.01; amending section 23-1062, ARS; relating to workers' compensation.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Conreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro

Senate Bill 1360: An Act amending sections 8-530.01, 8-846, 8-871, 8-872 and 8-873, ARS; amending title 8, chapter 4, article 12, ARS, by adding section 8-873.01; amending section 8-874, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 7, article 12, ARS, by adding section 41-1292; relating to department of child safety.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Conreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Bradley, Miranda, Montenegro

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 12:04 p.m. until Monday, May 1, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 1:34 p.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Fann offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Contreras.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough--27

EXCUSED: Miranda, Peshlakai, Worsley--3

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, April 27, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Senator Hobbs moved to suspend Rules 2J, 8A and B and that SCR 1003, ratification equal rights amendment notwithstanding Rule 16, be placed on the order of business, Third Reading of Bills immediately and if SCR 1003 receives a favorable vote the President is directed to immediately sign the bill in open session and the Secretary is directed to immediately transmit the bill to the House and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Farley. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 11: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Quezada

NOES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Miranda, Peshlakai, Worsley

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On April 27, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2108, 2385 and Senate Bill 1080.

The Governor vetoed House Bill 2128 with the following message:

April 27, 2017
The Honorable JD Mesnard
Speaker of the House
Arizona House of Representatives
1700 West Washington
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Re: House Bill 2128 (JLAC; auditor general)

Dear Speaker Mesnard,

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2128.
I commend Representative Allen's commitment to rooting out waste, fraud and abuse in government. The waste of taxpayer dollars is an offense to the taxpayers and persons who rely on government services.

HB 2128 is a step in the right direction. I am concerned, however, that the bill includes some vague and ambiguous language that will result in unintended consequences.

I look forward to working with Representative Allen on this important issue in the future.

Sincerely,

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

On April 28, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2011, 2094, 2157, 2158, 2304, 2411, Senate Bills 1175, 1186, 1326, 1415 and 1475.

The Governor signed House Bill 2411 with the following message:

April 28, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Re: H.B. 2411 homeowners' associations; open meetings

Dear Secretary Reagan:

I do not believe that government should micromanage the operation of homeowners' associations. I have signed H.B. 2411, however, because it promotes transparency and participation for all residents in homeowners' association governance.

This bill reflects compromise among many stakeholders. It will, ideally, provide residents the opportunity to resolve issues as a community rather than seek government intervention.

Sincerely,

/s/ Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(April 27, 2017)
House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bill 2485
(56-0-4 emergency)

House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1004

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(May 1, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: House Bills 2133, 2191, 2498
MOTION TO RECONSIDER

Senator Burges moved that the Senate reconsider its action whereby it failed to pass House Bill 2440 on Third Reading on April 27, 2017. The motion carried.

RECESS

At 2:06 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 7:12 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Griffin and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 7:13 p.m. until Tuesday, May 2, 2017 at 10:30 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:30 a.m. was called to order at 10:47 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Bradley offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Dalessandro.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--28

EXCUSED: Hobbs, Peshlakai--2

Senator Hobbs was seated at 3:25 p.m.

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, May 1, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On May 1, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2026, 2145, 2152, 2160, 2166, 2233, 2269, 2290, 2331, 2366, 2486, 2493, Senate Bills 1063, 1071, 1114, 1122, 1137, 1180, 1191 and 1434.

On May 2, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bill 2388, Senate Bills 1040, 1042 and 1405.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1007

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1007 was introduced and read in full by Senator Griffin as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution on the death of the Honorable John Upton Hays.

The Honorable John Upton Hays passed away on June 10, 2016 at the age of eighty-eight.

Born on February 14, 1928, John was raised on his family's ranch in Peeples Valley, Arizona. Developing a thirst for learning at an early age, John started his educational journey as a student at a one-room schoolhouse that sat on the ranch before attending Prescott High School. Later, he went on to attend the University of Arizona, the University of the Americas in Mexico City, where he majored in Latin American Studies, Spanish and Portuguese, and the Thunderbird School of Global Management in Glendale, where he earned a master's degree.

In 1967, John met his future bride, Mary Greene Sharp, the daughter of a prominent Southern Arizona ranching family, at the Yavapai Cattle Growers’ annual calf sale and barbecue, an event that has been hosted at the Hays ranch since the 1930s. The two married shortly thereafter and raised their family on the ranch.

Elected to the Arizona Legislature in 1974, John represented District 1 in the House from 1975 to 1982 and the Senate from 1983 to 1990. Afterward, he served as the Governor's Legislative Liaison and as the Director of the Department of Weights and
Measures under Governor Fife Symington. In 2000, John was appointed to the State Parks Board, which he served as chairman. Throughout his entire political career, John was a strong voice for rural Arizonans. His kindness, humility and reasonableness in the midst of trying situations were unparalleled, and he displayed a tremendous ability to garner the support and respect of his peers on both sides of the political aisle. Among his many projects, he worked tirelessly to preserve agricultural and private property rights, ensure prudent groundwater management, stimulate rural economic development and protect wildlife, crops and livestock.

Despite the demands of his ranching and political careers, John gave selflessly of his time, energy and abilities to various organizations that shared his commitment to bettering the State of Arizona. Some of his many professional affiliations include membership on the Yavapai County Planning and Zoning Commission, the Southwest Screwworm Eradication Board and the Triangle Natural Resource Conservation District Board. He also served as President of the Yavapai Cattle Growers’ Association and was a founding member of Project CENTRL (Center for Rural Leadership), which he served as board President for several years.

John was a successful rancher, avid reader, world traveler, talented linguist, respected legislator and loving husband, father, grandfather and friend. He will be remembered as a true "renaissance cowboy."

Dedicated to his family, John will be greatly missed by his wife of almost 48 years, Mary, his children, John Jr., Jane and Rebecca, and his seven grandchildren.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona, the House of Representatives concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature sincerely regret the passing of the Honorable John Upton Hays and extend their sympathies and condolences to his family and many friends.

Senator Griffin moved that Senate Concurrent Resolution 1007 be unanimously adopted and that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of John Hays. The motion carried.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1007 was signed in open session and transmitted to the House.

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1023. The motion carried and the bill was placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1023: An Act amending sections 36-2602, 36-2604 and 36-2608, ARS; relating to the controlled substances prescription monitoring program.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 3: Hobbs, Montenegro, Peshlakai
OTHER BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EXECUTIVE CONFIRMATIONS

President Yarbrough announced that a group motion would be made for the confirmations unless a Senator requested a nomination to be considered separately.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Aundrea DeGravina as a member of the Arizona Board of Regents for the term of office expiring June 30, 2019 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Lyndel Roubos Manson as a member of the Arizona Board of Regents for the term of office expiring January 15, 2024 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Tacy C. Ashby as a member of the Commission for Postsecondary Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Paul George Bakalis as Executive Director of the School Facilities Board for the term of office expiring at the pleasure of the Governor submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Robert James Clinton Rice as a member of the School Facilities Board for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Mary Ellen S. Lee as a member of the State Board for Charter Schools for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Calvin J. Baker as a member of the State Board of Education for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Daniel P. Corr as a member of the State Board of Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Tina Michele Kaye as a member of the State Board of Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Janice Kwok-Sau Mak as a member of the State Board of Education for the term of office expiring January 20, 2020 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The Committee on Education, Senator Allen, Chairman, having had under consideration the matter of the Governor's appointment of Patricia M. Welborn as a member of the State Board of Education for the term of office expiring January 18, 2021 submitted the following report: Your Committee recommends to the Senate the confirmation.

The President asked if the Senate would advise and consent to the nominations and it was agreed to.
The Secretary notified the Governor and the Secretary of State of the confirmations.

RECESS

At 11:09 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 2:50 p.m.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On May 2, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2096, 2139, 2159, 2243, 2279, 2319, Senate Bills 1025, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1107, 1202, 1245, 1253, 1256, 1307, 1341, 1370 and 1435.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Concurrent Resolution 1007 was transmitted to the Secretary of State.

(May 2, 2017)

House unanimously adopted Senate Concurrent Resolution 1007

House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bill 2229 (54-0-6)

RECESS

At 2:51 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 3:25 p.m.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Senator Yee moved that the portion of Senate Rule 7B-5 which requires committee agendas to be distributed at least five days prior to the committee meeting and unanimous consent of the committee to add bills to such agendas be suspended for the purpose of allowing the Committees on Appropriations and Education to hear bills related to the budget. The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action.

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees and placed under Second Reading of Bills: (full title shown)


Senate Bill 1523: An Act amending Laws 2016, chapter 126, section 7; making capital outlay appropriations for the different departments of the state and for state institutions. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.
JOURNAL OF THE SENATE
Tuesday, May 2, 2017


Senate Bill 1525: An Act amending sections 12-116.01, 12-284.03, 22-281, 28-3396, 41-191.08, 41-1723 and 41-1724, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 12, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-1730; amending section 41-1730; amending section 41-1738.06, ARS; repealing section 41-1772, ARS; amending sections 41-2401 and 41-2407, ARS; repealing sections 41-2414, 41-2415 and 41-2419, ARS; amending section 41-3451, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to criminal justice budget reconciliation. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1526: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-251.19; amending sections 42-5304 and 49-360, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to environment budget reconciliation. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1527: An Act amending title 36, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-122; amending title 36, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-143; amending sections 36-2903.11, 36-2907, 36-2930.03, 36-2953, 36-2985 and 36-2986, ARS; amending Laws 2013, first special session, chapter 10, section 15; appropriating monies; relating to health budget reconciliation. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1528: An Act amending sections 15-1464 and 15-1466, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 13, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-1650.03; amending title 15, chapter 13, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-1653; relating to budget reconciliation for higher education. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1529: An Act relating to budget reconciliation for human services. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1530: An Act amending sections 15-185 and 15-249.06, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding sections 15-249.07, 15-249.08 and 15-249.09; amending sections 15-901, 15-945 and 15-2041, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to kindergarten through grade twelve budget reconciliation. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1531: An Act amending sections 28-8202, 28-8345, 42-1116, 42-5029 and 42-5353, ARS; amending Laws 2016, chapter 123, section 12; appropriating monies; relating to revenue budget reconciliation. Referred to Committee on Appropriations.

Senate Bill 1532: An Act amending section 15-1670, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 13, article 4, ARS, by adding section 15-1671; relating to university finance. Referred to Committee on Education.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:27 p.m. until Wednesday, May 3, 2017 at 11:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 11:00 a.m. was called to order at 11:05 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Brophy McGee offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Fann.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

**PRESENT:** Allen S, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--22

**EXCUSED:** Barto, Dalessandro, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Petersen, Smith--8

**JOURNAL**

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, May 2, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

**BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK**

**COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR**

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On May 2, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State Senate Bills 1115, 1331 and 1451.

**SECOND READING OF BILLS**

The following bills were read the second time by number and short title:

Senate Bills 1522, 1523, 1524, 1525, 1526, 1527, 1528, 1529, 1530, 1531, 1532

**REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES**

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Education, Senator Allen, Chairman

(May 3, 2017)

Senate Bill 1532, do pass

**PERSONAL PRIVILEGE**

Senator Yee requested a point of Personal Privilege and read a Senate Proclamation as follows:

Senate Proclamation

A Resolution Honoring Rosetta Cutty for her Exceptional Legislative Service.

Whereas, Rosetta Cutty, retiring Legal Assistant in the Senate Rules Office, has distinguished herself as an exemplary legislative employee throughout her forty-three years of legislative service; and

Whereas, after attending Arizona State University where she majored in dance, Rosetta embarked on her illustrious career with the Senate of the State of Arizona in 1975, working in the research department until 1984, when she was asked to be the Senate Rules Administrative Assistant; and
Whereas, in 1996, Rosetta was promoted to Senate Rules Legal Assistant, a position in which she has served with distinction for over two decades; and

Whereas, Rosetta has exhibited exceptional professionalism, integrity and excellence in all her endeavors and has earned the well-deserved admiration and respect of all who have had the privilege of working with her over the years; and

Whereas, hardworking and dedicated, Rosetta has particularly impressed her colleagues with her skill, attention to detail and expertise in all matters relating to amendment drafting and procedure. Rosetta could take the most technically challenging amendment and produce it with extraordinary speed and accuracy; and

Whereas, as Rosetta leaves the legislature to spend time with her beloved husband, David, and two children, Jarod and Anna, she is wished the best in all of her future pursuits. Rosetta's legislative family is proud and fortunate to know her and will long treasure her friendship and her many contributions to the Senate of the State of Arizona.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the Senate of the State of Arizona:

That the Members of the Senate of the State of Arizona express their sincere gratitude to Rosetta Cutty for her many years of service to the State of Arizona and extend best wishes to her for the happiest days of a well-deserved retirement.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 11:24 a.m. until Thursday, May 4, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 11:31 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Burges offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Farley.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough—30

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Wednesday, May 3, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On May 3, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bill 2485, Senate Bills 1201, 1328, 1330, 1335, 1379, 1408, 1414 and 1448.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Appropriations, Senator Lesko, Chairman

(May 3, 2017)
Senate Bill 1522, do pass
Senate Bill 1523, do pass
Senate Bill 1524, do pass
Senate Bill 1525, do pass
Senate Bill 1526, do pass
Senate Bill 1527, do pass
Senate Bill 1528, do pass
Senate Bill 1529, do pass
Senate Bill 1530, do pass
Senate Bill 1531, do pass

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(May 4, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: Senate Bills 1522, 1523, 1524, 1525, 1526, 1527, 1528, 1529, 1530, 1531, 1532

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 11:34 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 11:39 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:
House Bill 2214, do pass
House Bill 2253, do pass
House Bill 2267, do pass
House Bill 2324, do pass
House Bill 2528, retained on calendar

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 11:47 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Lesko in the chair.

At 11:57 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Lesko submitted the following recommendations:

   House Bill 2161, do pass amended
   House Bill 2410, do pass
   House Bill 2528, do pass amended

Senator Lesko moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2214: An Act amending sections 43-1021 and 43-1022, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 10, article 3, ARS, by adding section 43-1024; amending sections 43-1121 and 43-1122, ARS; amending title 43, chapter 11, article 3, ARS, by adding section 43-1124; relating to income tax subtractions.

   AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

House Bill 2253: An Act amending section 3-1207, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to the Arizona department of agriculture.

   AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

   NOES 2: Mendez, Quezada

House Bill 2267: An Act amending section 20-1098.18, ARS; relating to captive insurers.

   AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

   NOES 15: Allen S, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Quezada

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

House Bill 2324: An Act amending section 28-5802, ARS; relating to vehicle registration.

   AYES 15: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Fann, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

   NOES 15: Allen S, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Quezada
RECESS
At 12:10 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE
The President called the Senate to order at 2:41 p.m.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE
President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1038, 1184 and 1332 were transmitted to the Governor.

(May 4, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1003 (57-0-3) amended; 1038 (57-0-3); 1184 (57-0-3); 1278 (57-0-3) amended

House passed on Final Reading per Conference Committee report Senate Bill 1332 (50-7-3)

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(May 4, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: House Bill 2090

SUSPENSION OF RULES
Senator Yee moved that Senate Rule 18 be suspended for the purpose of allowing a non-technical amendment to House Bill 2406 in Sitting as in Committee of the Whole. The motion carried and the Secretary recorded the action.

SENATE SITTING AS IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:42 p.m. sat as in Committee of the Whole, with President Yarbrough in the chair for further consideration of House Bill 2406.

At 2:46 p.m. the Senate Sitting as in Committee of the Whole was dissolved and President Yarbrough submitted the following recommendation:

House Bill 2406, do pass amended

Senator Yee moved the report be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and House Bill 2406 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS
The President announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1003 and 1278. The motion carried the bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.
The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1003: An Act amending sections 8-456, 8-501, 8-821, and 8-823, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 7, article 12, ARS; by adding section 41-1292; relating to the department of child safety.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senate Bill 1278: An Act appropriating monies for felony pretrial intervention programs.

AYES 30: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2161: An Act amending section 23-901.01, ARS; relating to workers’ compensation.

AYES 27: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Farnsworth D, Lesko, Petersen

House Bill 2410: An Act amending section 23-901, ARS; amending title 23, chapter 6, article 8, ARS, by adding section 23-1043.05; relating to workers’ compensation.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 2: Farnsworth D, Petersen

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:54 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 2:58 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1522, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1523, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1524, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1525, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1526, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1527, retained on calendar
Senate Bill 1528, retained on calendar

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried.

RECESS

At 3:00 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 4:14 p.m.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2406: An Act amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-251.19; amending title 11, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 11-264.07; relating to county land acquisition.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Griffin, Kavanagh, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Pratt, Smith, Worsley

NOES 14: Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Petersen, Quezada, Yee, President Yarbrough

(Book House Bill 2406 passed on reconsideration.)

House Bill 2528: An Act amending section 20-167, ARS; repealing section 20-224.04, ARS; amending sections 41-1511, 41-1512, 41-1532, 43-222, 43-224, 43-1021, 43-1022 and 43-1043, ARS; repealing sections 43-1076.01, 43-1079 and 43-1083.01, ARS; amending section 43-1083.04, ARS; repealing sections 43-1085.01 and 43-1090, ARS; amending section 43-1121, ARS; repealing sections 43-1162.01, 43-1164.01 and 43-1164.02, ARS; amending section 43-1164.03, ARS; repealing sections 43-1167 and 43-1176, ARS; relating to tax credits.

AYES 19: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Committee of the Whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 4:22 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 8:10 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1522, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1523, do pass
Senate Bill 1524, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1525, do pass
Senate Bill 1526, do pass amended
Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Senator Mendez moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1522 do pass amended be amended to include the Mendez floor amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Quezada. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senator Dalessandro moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1522 do pass amended be amended to include the Dalessandro floor amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Quezada. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senator Otondo moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1522 do pass amended be amended to include the Otondo floor amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Quezada. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senator Petersen's original motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(May 4, 2017)

House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1152 (32-27-1) amended; House Bill 2540 (35-24-1); 2547 (33-26-1)

House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2161 (52-7-1); 2406 (31-28-1); 2528 (38-21-1)

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2540: An Act amending sections 12-116.01, 12-284.03, 22-281, 28-3396, 41-191.08, 41-1723 and 41-1724, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 12, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-1730; amending section 41-1758.06, ARS; repealing section 41-1772, ARS; amending sections 41-2401 and 41-2407, ARS; repealing sections 41-2414, 41-2415 and 41-2419, ARS; amending section 41-3451, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to criminal justice budget reconciliation.
SUBSTITUTION OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that House Bill 2540 which was first read, be substituted for Senate Bill 1525, which is identical and be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills. The motion carried and House Bill 2540 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1523: An Act amending Laws 2016, chapter 126, section 7; making capital outlay appropriations for the different departments of the state and for state institutions.

AYES 18: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1524: An Act amending section 26-262, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 20, article 4, ARS, by adding section 28-6994; amending section 41-791, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 10, ARS, by adding article 4; appropriating monies; relating to state budget procedures.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1526: An Act amending sections 42-5304 and 49-360, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to environment budget reconciliation.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1527: An Act amending title 36, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 36-122; amending title 36, chapter 1, article 2, ARS, by adding section 36-143; amending sections 36-2903.11, 36-2907, 36-2930.03, 36-2953, 36-2985 and 36-2986, ARS; amending Laws 2013, first special session, chapter 10, section 15; appropriating monies; relating to health budget reconciliation.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada
Senate Bill 1528: An Act amending sections 15-1464 and 15-1466, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 13, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-1650.03; amending title 15, chapter 13, article 3, ARS, by adding section 15-1655; relating to budget reconciliation for higher education.

AYES 19: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 11: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

House Bill 2540: An Act amending sections 12-116.01, 12-284.03, 22-281, 28-3396, 41-191.08, 41-1723 and 41-1724, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 12, article 2, ARS, by adding section 41-1730; amending section 41-1758.06, ARS; repealing section 41-1772, ARS; amending sections 41-2401 and 41-2407, ARS; repealing sections 41-2414, 41-2415 and 41-2419, ARS; amending section 41-3451, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to criminal justice budget reconciliation.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

(House Bill 2540 was substituted for Senate Bill 1525.)

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Smith and agreed to, the Senate at 9:10 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 10:22 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

Senate Bill 1529, do pass
Senate Bill 1530, do pass amended
Senate Bill 1531, do pass
Senate Bill 1532, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned.

Senator Bradley moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1530 do pass amended be amended to include the Bradley #2 floor amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Quezada. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough
Senator Bradley moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1530 do pass amended be amended to include the Bradley #3 floor amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Quezada. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senator Quezada moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1530 do pass amended be amended to include the Quezada #1 floor amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Hobbs. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senator Bowie moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1531 do pass amended be to include the Bowie floor amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Quezada. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senator Hobbs moved the portion of the Committee of the Whole report that Senate Bill 1529 do pass amended be amended to include the Hobbs #1 floor amendment and requested a roll call vote. Request for a roll call vote supported by Senator Quezada. The motion failed by the following vote:

AYES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

Senator Smith's original motion carried and the bills reported do pass and do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Introduction and First Reading of Bills.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2547: An Act amending section 15-1670, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 13, article 4, ARS, by adding section 15-1671; relating to university finance.

SUBSTITUTION OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that House Bill 2547 which was first read, be substituted for Senate Bill 1532, which is identical and be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills. The motion carried and House Bill 2547 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1529: An Act relating to budget reconciliation for human services.

  AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

  NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

Senate Bill 1531: An Act amending sections 28-8202, 28-8345, 42-1116, 42-5029 and 42-5353, ARS; amending Laws 2016, chapter 125, section 12; appropriating monies; relating to revenue budget reconciliation.

  AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

  NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

House Bill 2547: An Act amending section 15-1670, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 13, article 4, ARS, by adding section 15-1671; relating to university finance.

  AYES 23: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Peshlakai, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

  NOES 7: Contreras, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

(House Bill 2547 was substituted for Senate Bill 1532.)

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

  (May 4, 2017)
  House passed on Third Reading House Bill 2545 (35-24-1)

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Mendez requested a point of Personal Privilege to explain his vote on Senate Bill 1523 with his remarks being 200 words or less.

  I mistakenly voted "aye" instead of "nay" on Senate Bill 1523 and I would like inserted into the record that I was a "no" vote.

MOTION TO ADJOURN SINE DIE

Senator Farley moved that a committee be appointed to notify the House that the Senate has completed its labors and is ready to adjourn Sine Die. The President ruled the motion out of order.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bill was introduced, read the first time by number and short title: (full title shown)

House Bill 2545: An Act amending sections 15-185 and 15-249.06, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding sections 15-249.07, 15-249.08 and 15-249.09; amending sections 15-901, 15-945, 15-2002, 15-2011 and 15-2041, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to kindergarten through grade twelve budget reconciliation.
SUBSTITUTION OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that House Bill 2545 which was first read, be substituted for Senate Bill 1530, which is identical and be placed under the order of business Third Reading of Bills. The motion carried and House Bill 2545 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call:

House Bill 2545: An Act amending sections 15-185 and 15-249.06, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 2, article 2, ARS, by adding sections 15-249.07, 15-249.08 and 15-249.09; amending sections 15-901, 15-945, 15-2002, 15-2011 and 15-2041, ARS; appropriating monies; relating to kindergarten through grade twelve budget reconciliation.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

(House Bill 2545 was substituted for Senate Bill 1530.)

RECESS

At 11:05 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 11:27 p.m.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2440: An Act establishing a demonstration project to reduce the use of the state motor vehicle fleet and increase the use of transportation network, vehicle for hire companies, fleet management companies, rental car companies and other public-private partnerships.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Meza, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada, Worsley

(House Bill 2440 passed on reconsideration.)

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1152. The motion carried and the bill was placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Final Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

Senate Bill 1152: An Act amending section 16-204, ARS; relating to election dates.

AYES 14: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 16: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada
ADJOURNMENT

Senator Yee moved that the Senate stand adjourned until Monday, May 8, 2017 at 11:00 a.m. Senator Yee withdrew the motion.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

Senator Griffin moved that the Senate reconsider its action whereby it failed to pass Senate Bill 1152 on Final Reading on May 4, 2017. The motion failed by a standing division of 11 ayes and 14 noes.

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 11:39 p.m. until Monday, May 8, 2017 at 11:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 11:00 a.m. was called to order at 11:09 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Donna Kafer, Legislative Chaplain, offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Farnsworth.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajar Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--27

EXCUSED: Kavanagh, Mendez, Petersen--3

Senator Petersen was seated at 11:19 a.m.
Senator Mendez was seated at 2:08 p.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Thursday, May 4, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE

Senator Miranda requested a point of Personal Privilege and read a Senate Recognition as follows:

State of Arizona
Senate Recognition

Pete Garcia passed away on Wednesday, May 3, 2017 at the age of 71. Pete's commitment to service and dedication to the community left a mark on the lives of countless people locally and nationally. Pete served as the CEO of Chicanos Por La Causa (CPLC) for nearly 25 years from 1984 to 2008. Pete was crucial to CPLC's growth and success. Today, CPLC is one of Arizona's largest non-profits, working to empower working-poor families and serving more than 200,000 individuals annually in Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico.

Pete earned the nickname "Big Dog", for his ability to get things done. He oversaw CPLC's purchase and acquisition of more than 2,400 units of affordable multifamily housing. When he saw that many multifamily developments built with HUD financed insurance or mortgages were being sold, he and his staff worked with underwriters and financial institutions, including Fannie Mae, to preserve the housing by packaging several thousand units together with complex financing.

Pete was a true leader. Having grown up in the Marcos de Niza public-housing neighborhood in south-central Phoenix, he recognized the importance of education and an empowered community to help better the lives of the residents CPLC served.

After retiring from CPLC, Pete founded the Victoria Foundation in 2008. Named after his mother, the Victoria Foundation provides small grants for education programs, affordable housing, economic-development projects and arts and culture activities.

He was a man of faith and believed in the importance of reflection. Pete's selfless commitment to the community will profoundly impact the lives of countless individuals for generations to come. Arizona is a far better place because of Pete Garcia.

He is survived by his wife, Sarah Garcia and three children, Hilario, Illana, and David, and by the community whose lives he has enriched.

THEREFORE, be it proclaimed that we, the Arizona State Senate, do express our gratitude for the life and work of Pete Garcia and share our condolences to his family.

Dated this 8th day of May, 2017

________________________________
Catherine Miranda
Arizona State Senate - LD 27

Senator Miranda requested that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of Pete Garcia.
SUSPENSION OF RULES

Senator Yee moved that the portion of Senate Rule 13A that requires unanimous consent be suspended and that the Senate reconsider its action whereby it failed to pass SB 1152 on Final Reading on May 4, 2017. The motion carried.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1522, 1523, 1524, 1526, 1527, 1528, 1529 and 1531 were transmitted to the Governor.

(May 4, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1524 (35-24-1 substituted for HB 2539); 1528 (35-24-1 substituted for HB 2543)

(May 5, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1522 (35-24-1 substituted for HB 2537); 1523 (35-24-1 substituted for HB 2538); 1526 (35-24-1 substituted for HB 2541); 1527 (34-25-1 substituted for HB 2542); 1529 (35-24-1 substituted for HB 2544); 1531 (35-24-1 substituted for HB 2546)

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:


AYES 14: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 14: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Kavanagh, Mendez

PRIVILEGES OF THE FLOOR

Privileges of the floor were extended to former State Senator Jack Harper.

CONSENT CALENDAR

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2167: An Act amending section 38-738, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Kavanagh, Mendez

House Bill 2168: An Act amending section 38-742, ARS; relating to the Arizona state retirement system.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Kavanagh, Mendez
House Bill 2169: An Act repealing title 38, chapter 4, article 5, ARS; relating to state retirement system eligibility.

AYES 16: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee

NOES 12: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Kavanagh, Mendez

House Bill 2227: An Act amending section 41-1104, ARS; relating to legislative per diem.

AYES 22: Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 6: Allen S, Barto, Burges, Lesko, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 2: Kavanagh, Mendez

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

House Bill 2249: An Act amending section 28-2328, ARS; relating to vehicle registration.

AYES 15: Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada, Worsley

NOES 13: Allen S, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Kavanagh, Mendez

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1161. The motion carried and the bill was placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1161: An Act amending section 48-574, ARS; relating to improvement districts.

AYES 20: Allen S, Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 2: Kavanagh, Mendez

RECESS

At 11:40 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 2:08 p.m.
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:08 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 2:19 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendations:

- House Bill 2127, retained on calendar
- House Bill 2133, do pass amended
- House Bill 2191, do pass amended
- House Bill 2284, do pass amended

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:23 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 2:27 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendations:

- House Bill 2066, retained on calendar
- House Bill 2402, retained on calendar
- House Bill 2498, do pass
- House Bill 2515, do pass

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass were placed under Third Reading of Bills.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

(May 8, 2017)
House unanimously adopted House Concurrent Resolution 2031

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS
UNANIMOUS ADOPTION OF HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2031

House Concurrent Resolution 2031 was introduced and read in full by Senator Yee as follows:

A Concurrent Resolution on the death of Sharon Giese.

Sharon Giese passed away on April 19, 2017.

A thoughtful leader and respected advocate in the Republican Party, Sharon had a long and illustrious political career. Committed to Republican candidates and causes in Arizona and across the country, she served with distinction as Arizona's Republican National Committee woman from 2002 until her retirement in 2016, as the official professional parliamentarian for the Chairman of the Republican National Committee for several years and as the AZGOP Chair at various meetings and conventions for over a decade. Sharon also was a delegate to the Republican National Conventions in 2008, 2012 and 2016, held multiple positions in the Arizona Republican Party, strongly supported Republican Teens, was an elected precinct committeewoman, was a member for many years on the AZGOP central committee and was a Presidential Elector in 2016.

A respected role model for future female leaders in the Republican Party, Sharon was a longtime supporter of and parliamentarian for the National Federation of Republican Women (NFRW) and the Arizona Federation of Republican Women (AFRW), serving as President of the AFRW from 1992 to 1993. Among her many accomplishments, she received several honors and recognitions from the AZGOP, AFRW and NFRW.
The State of Arizona lost a true friend in Sharon. She was a thoughtful and consistent spokeswoman for the Republican Party and much beloved by her fellow members on the Republican National Committee.

Therefore

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Arizona, the Senate concurring:

That the Members of the Legislature sincerely regret the passing of Sharon Giese and extend their sympathies and condolences to her family and many friends.

Senator Yee moved that House Concurrent Resolution 2031 be unanimously adopted and that the Senate stand in a moment of silence in memory of Sharon Giese. The motion carried. House Concurrent Resolution 2031 was signed in open session and returned to the House.

RECESS

At 2:37 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 3:17 p.m.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2284: An Act amending sections 34-225, 41-1361 and 41-1362, ARS; relating to the governmental mall.

AYES 24: Allen S, Barto, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Mendez, Meza, Peshlakai

NOT VOTING 3: Borrelli, Kavanagh, Worsley

House Bill 2191: An Act amending section 41-1518, ARS; relating to capital investment tax incentives.

AYES 21: Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otono, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 7: Allen S, Barto, Burges, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 2: Kavanagh, Worsley

ADJOURNMENT

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate adjourned at 3:24 p.m. until Tuesday, May 9, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate session scheduled to convene at 10:00 a.m. was called to order at 10:16 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Contreras offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Griffin.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--29

EXCUSED: Kavanagh--1

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Monday, May 8, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

Senator Farnsworth moved that the Senate reconsider its action whereby it failed to pass House Bill 2014 on Third Reading on May 8, 2017. The motion carried.

Senator Allen moved that the Senate reconsider its action whereby it failed to pass House Bill 2249 on Third Reading on May 8, 2017. The motion carried.

RECESS

At 10:20 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 11:37 a.m.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(May 8, 2017)

House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1384 (41-19-0) amended

House failed to pass on Third Reading Senate Bills 1129 (25-35-0) amended; 1203 (21-39-0) amended

House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2043 (54-3-1); 2075 (38-1-1); 2112 (38-21-1); 2116 (59-0-1); 2219 (59-0-1); 2270 (59-0-1); 2316 (56-3-1); 2368 (39-20-1); 2395 (58-1-1); 2440 (41-17-2); 2457 (30-10-0); 2482 (35-25-0)

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(May 9, 2017)
Proper for Consideration Amended: House Bill 2339
Proper for Consideration: House Bill 2372
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2133: An Act amending section 41-1604.12, ARS; amending title 41, chapter 11, article 1, ARS, by adding section 41-1604.19; amending sections 41-1609.02 and 41-1613, ARS; relating to the state department of corrections.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

House Bill 2498: An Act amending section 20-1097.10, ARS; relating to prepaid legal insurance.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh


AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

CONSENT CALENDAR

House Bill 2249: An Act amending section 28-2328, ARS; relating to vehicle registration.

AYES 19: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley

NOES 10: Burges, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Smith, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

(House Bill 2249 passed on reconsideration.)

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bill 1384. The motion carried and the bill was placed under Final Reading of Bills.
The following bill was read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1384: An Act amending title 15, chapter 1, article 1, ARS, by adding section 15-118; relating to school-sponsored student activities.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

RECESS
At 11:51 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE
The President called the Senate to order at 2:02 p.m.

BUSINESS ON THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On May 8, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2214, 2229, 2253, 2267, Senate Bills 1184, 1278 and 1332.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(May 9, 2017)
Proper for Consideration Amended: House Bill 2339 (Corrected 2)

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 2:03 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of bills on the calendar with Senator Barto in the chair.

At 2:12 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Barto submitted the following recommendations:

   House Bill 2090, do pass amended
   House Bill 2339, do pass amended
   House Bill 2369, retained on calendar
   House Bill 2402, do pass amended

Senator Barto moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bills be properly assigned. The motion carried and the bills reported do pass amended were placed under Third Reading of Bills.
THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title and failed to pass on roll call:

House Bill 2090: An Act providing for the adoption by the state land department of licensing time frame rules.

AYES 13: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, President Yarbrough

NOES 15: Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada, Yee

NOT VOTING 2: Kavanagh, Worsley

MOTION TO ADJOURN SINE DIE

Senator Farley moved that a committee be appointed to notify the House that the Senate has completed its labors and is ready to adjourn Sine Die and request that the President appoint a committee to notify the House. The President ruled the motion out of order. Senator Farley appealed the ruling of the Chair. The President's ruling was upheld by a standing division of 15 ayes and 12 noes.

RECESS

At 2:23 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 4:47 p.m.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 4:48 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of the bill on the calendar with Senator Petersen in the chair.

At 4:52 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Petersen submitted the following recommendation:

House Bill 2369, do pass amended

Senator Petersen moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and House Bill 2369 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2339: An Act amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Laws 2017, chapter 76, section 11; amending section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by Laws 2017, chapter 76, section 13; amending title 42, chapter 6, article 1, ARS, by adding section 42-6014; relating to retail transaction privilege tax.

AYES 25: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 3: Mendez, Meza, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Dalessandro, Kavanagh
House Bill 2402: An Act amending section 22-125, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 1, article 3, ARS, by adding section 28-144; amending sections 28-1387, 28-1401, 28-1402, 28-1601, 28-2322, 28-2328, 28-2532, 28-3308, 28-3473 and 28-3480, ARS; amending title 28, chapter 8, article 8, ARS, by adding sections 28-3482 and 28-3483; amending sections 28-3511 and 28-4135, ARS; relating to driving privileges.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 2: Dalessandro, Kavanagh

House Bill 2369: An Act repealing title 3, chapter 18, ARS; amending title 15, chapter 13, article 2, ARS, by adding section 15-1630.04; amending sections 28-304, 28-6308, 28-6313 and 28-6333, ARS; repealing sections 28-6356, 28-6357 and 28-6358, ARS; amending section 37-312, ARS; repealing section 37-1302, ARS; repealing section 41-151.02, ARS; amending section 41-1279.03, ARS; repealing section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 341, section 4; amending section 41-2501, ARS, as amended by Laws 2016, chapter 214, section 2 and chapter 312, section 7; repealing section 41-3022.18, ARS; amending sections 45-469, 45-472, 45-483, 45-618, 49-202.01 and 49-247, ARS; repealing section 49-248, ARS; amending sections 49-281 and 49-282, ARS; repealing sections 49-289.04 and 49-289.05, ARS; relating to state boards and committees.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Dalessandro, Kavanagh

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1152: An Act amending section 16-204, ARS; relating to election dates.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 2: Dalessandro, Kavanagh

(Senate Bill 1152 passed on reconsideration.)

MOTION TO RECONSIDER

Senator Yee moved that the Senate reconsider its action whereby it failed to pass House Bill 2090 on Third Reading on May 9, 2017. The motion carried.

ADJOURNMENT

Senator Yee moved that the Senate stand adjourned until Wednesday, May 10, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

MOTION TO ADJOURN SINE DIE

Senator Farley moved a substitute motion that a committee be appointed to notify the House that the Senate has completed its labors and is ready to adjourn Sine Die and request that the President appoint a committee to notify the House. The President ruled the motion out of order.
ADJOURNMENT

Senator Yee's original motion carried and the Senate adjourned at 5:10 p.m. until
Wednesday, May 10, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
The Senate convened at 10:04 a.m. with President Yarbrough presiding.

Senator Farley offered prayer.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Senator Worsley.

The following Senators answered on roll call:

PRESENT: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough--24

EXCUSED: Kavanagh, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Quezada, Smith--6

Senators Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Quezada and Smith were seated at 10:45 a.m.

JOURNAL

The President announced that without objection, reading of the Journal of Tuesday, May 9, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(May 9, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1072 (34-21-5) amended; 1197 (34-21-5) amended; 1292 (41-14-5) amended; 1337 (53-2-5) amended
House failed to pass on Third Reading Senate Bills 1218 (29-26-5) amended; 1255 (20-35-5 on reconsideration)
House passed on Final Reading per Conference Committee report Senate Bills 1036 (31-24-5); 1317 (55-0-5); 1360 (49-6-5)
House concurred in Senate amendments and failed to pass on Final Reading House Bill 2284 (20-35-5)

REFERENCE OF BILLS

House Bill 2091 was withdrawn from the Committee on Appropriations.

RECESS
At 10:09 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE
The President called the Senate to order at 10:45 a.m.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Reports of Standing Committees as listed on the calendar would not be read. The reports would be entered in the Journal and the Secretary would record the action.

Rules, Senator Yarbrough, Chairman

(May 10, 2017)
Proper for Consideration: House Bill 2091
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 10:45 a.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of the bill on the calendar with Senator Smith in the chair.

At 10:47 a.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Smith submitted the following recommendation:

House Bill 2091, do pass

Senator Smith moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and House Bill 2091 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2091: An Act repealing sections 46-217 and 46-218, ARS; relating to finger imaging programs.

AYES 20: Allen S, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Ontondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 9: Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

The President announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1072, 1197, 1292 and 1337. The motion carried and the bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1072: An Act amending sections 12-348 and 12-910, ARS; relating to judicial review of administrative decisions.

AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Ontondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

AYES 21: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Dalessandro, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

Senate Bill 1292: An Act amending sections 41-1545, 41-1545.02 and 41-1545.05, ARS; relating to the Arizona competes fund.

AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 1: Petersen

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

Senate Bill 1337: An Act amending title 3, chapter 2, ARS, by adding article 4.1; amending section 13-3405, ARS; relating to agricultural licensing.

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:


AYES 16: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 13: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

(House Bill 2014 passed on reconsideration.)

RECESS

At 11:01 a.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 5:53 p.m.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Communications from the Governor as listed on the calendar would not be read and would be entered in the Journal. The Secretary would record the action.

On May 10, 2017, the Governor signed and transmitted to the Secretary of State House Bills 2043, 2112, 2116, 2167, 2168, 2270, 2316, 2368, 2406, 2440, 2482, 2528 and Senate Bill 1161.

TRANSMIT BILLS TO THE GOVERNOR

President Yarbrough instructed the Secretary to transmit Senate Bills 1036, 1072, 1152, 1197, 1292, 1317, 1337, 1360 and 1384 to the Governor.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal and Senate Bills 1108, 1150, 1247, 1368, 1453 and 1454 were transmitted to the Governor.

(May 8, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1150 (32-28-0); 1368 (56-4-0 RFE); 1453 (58-2-0); 1454 (58-2-0)

(May 9, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1108 (33-22-5); 1247 (34-21-5)

(May 10, 2017)
House failed to pass on Third Reading Senate Bill 1129 (29-25-6 on reconsideration) amended
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bill 1218 (48-6-6 on reconsideration) amended
House concurred in Senate amendments and passed on Final Reading House Bills 2133 (55-0-5); 2191 (35-20-5); 2369 (34-21-5); 2494 (35-20-5)
House concurred in Senate amendment and failed to pass on Final Reading House Bills 2284 (24-31-5 on reconsideration); 2339 (18-37-5)

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, Messages from the House as listed on the calendar would not be read. The messages would be entered in the Journal.

(May 10, 2017)
House passed on Third Reading Senate Bills 1156 (50-3-7) amended; 1209 (52-2-6) amended; 1416 (32-21-7) amended
House failed to pass on Third Reading Senate Bill 1371 (27-27-6) amended

INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read the first time by number and short title, referred to Committees: (full title shown)

Senate Bill 1468: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 1-272; relating to refugee resettlement. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Concurrent Memorial 1007: A Concurrent Memorial urging law enforcement and governmental agencies in this state to avoid and suspend all contacts, outreach activities with the council on American-Islamic relations. Referred to Committee on Rules.

Senate Concurrent Resolution 1030: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; repealing article XXV, Constitution of Arizona; relating to the right to work. Referred to Committee on Rules.
Senate Concurrent Resolution 1033: A Concurrent Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution of Arizona; amending article VII, section 2, Constitution of Arizona; relating to voting age. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2097: An Act amending title 1, chapter 2, article 4, ARS, by adding section 1-272; relating to sovereign authority. Referred to Committee on Rules.

House Bill 2140: An Act amending title 41, chapter 7, ARS, by adding article 13; relating to senior citizens. Referred to Committee on Rules.

RECESS

At 5:56 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel.

RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 6:11 p.m.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Upon motion of Senator Yee and agreed to, the Senate at 6:11 p.m. resolved itself into Committee of the Whole for consideration of the bill on the calendar with Senator Barto in the chair.

At 6:14 p.m., the Committee of the Whole was dissolved and Senator Barto submitted the following recommendation:

   House Bill 2372, do pass

Senator Barto moved the report of the Committee of the Whole be adopted and the bill be properly assigned. The motion carried and House Bill 2372 was placed under Third Reading of Bills.

CONCURRENCE OF BILLS

The President announced that a group motion would be made for the concurrences unless a Senator requested a concurrence to be considered separately.

Senator Yee moved that the Senate concur in the House amendments to Senate Bills 1156, 1209, 1218 and 1416. The motion carried and the bills were placed under Final Reading of Bills.

FINAL READING OF BILLS

The following bills were read on Final Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

Senate Bill 1156: An Act amending section 15-901, ARS; relating to school finance.

   AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

   NOES 1: Lesko

   NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

Senate Bill 1209: An Act amending sections 15-203 and 15-977, ARS; relating to teacher and principal evaluations.

   AYES 28: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

   NOES 1: Lesko

   NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

AYES 29: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

Senate Bill 1416: An Act amending sections 41-1525, 42-2003 and 42-5032.02, ARS; amending section 42-5061, ARS, as amended by Laws 2017, chapter 76, section 11; amending section 42-5159, ARS, as amended by Laws 2017, chapter 76, section 13; amending section 42-13054, ARS; amending section 43-1074.01, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 168, section 6; amending sections 43-1083.03 and 43-1164.04, ARS; amending section 43-1168, ARS, as amended by Laws 2014, chapter 168, section 10; relating to Arizona quality jobs incentives.

AYES 21: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Fann, Griffin, Lesko, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 8: Burges, Contreras, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Mendez, Petersen, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

ORDER OF BUSINESS

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the Senate would revert to the Order of Business, Third Reading of Bills.

THIRD READING OF BILLS

The following bill was read on Third Reading by number and title, passed on roll call and signed in open session:

House Bill 2372: An Act amending title 41, chapter 6, article 7.2, ARS, by adding section 41-1080.01; amending section 46-201, ARS; amending title 46, chapter 2, article 1, ARS, by adding section 46-219; amending sections 46-294 and 46-297, ARS; amending title 46, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding sections 46-297.01 and 46-297.02; amending sections 46-299 and 46-300, ARS; amending title 46, chapter 2, article 5, ARS, by adding section 46-300.07; relating to public benefits.

AYES 17: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Lesko, Meza, Montenegro, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee, President Yarbrough

NOES 12: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Quezada

NOT VOTING 1: Kavanagh

COMMITTEE ON SINE DIE ADJOURNMENT

Senator Farley moved that a committee be appointed to notify the House that the Senate has completed its labors and is ready to adjourn Sine Die. The motion carried and the President appointed Senators Hobbs, Borrelli and Fann as members of the committee.

RECESS

At 6:52 p.m. the Senate stood at recess subject to the sound of the gavel to await the Committee from the House.
RECONVENE

The President called the Senate to order at 6:56 p.m.

COMMITTEE FROM THE HOUSE ON SINE DIE ADJOURNMENT

The Sergeant at Arms, Joe Kubacki, announced a committee from the House of Representatives consisting of Members Coleman, Blanc, Butler, Norgaard and Payne. The committee informed the Senate that the House had completed its labors and was ready to adjourn Sine Die.

JOURNAL

President Yarbrough announced that without objection, the reading of the Journal of Wednesday, May 10, 2017 was dispensed with and approved as recorded by the Secretary.

SINE DIE ADJOURNMENT

Senator Yee moved that the Senate, Fifty-third Legislature, First Regular Session, adjourn Sine Die. The motion carried and at 6:58 p.m., Wednesday, May 10, 2017, the one hundred and twenty-second day of session, the Senate adjourned Sine Die.

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate

ATTEST:

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate
CERTIFICATION

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the Journal published in this volume is a full, true and correct copy of the Senate action as recorded by the Secretary and approved by a majority of the Senate Members for the First Regular Session of the Fifty-third Legislature of the State of Arizona.

The First Regular Session of the Fifty-third Legislature was convened at the Capitol Building in the City of Phoenix on the 9th day of January, 2017 at 12:00 noon and was adjourned Sine Die on the 10th day of May, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the President of the Senate and the Secretary of the Senate of the State of Arizona hereunto set their hands this 31st day of December, 2017.

SUSAN ACEVES
Secretary of the Senate

STEVE YARBROUGH
President of the Senate
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Resignation letter from Senator Steve Montenegro:

December 15, 2017

The Honorable Steven B. Yarbrough
President, Arizona State Senate
1700 W. Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

Dear President Yarbrough:

I am resigning my Senate seat effective today, December 15, 2017. It has been a great honor to serve as a legislator over the years in company with my distinguished colleagues, but I have been called to a mission that will require my undivided attention and my district deserves a full-time legislator. I have much respect for the hard work and dedication that our members and staff give in service to the citizens of Arizona. I wish my Senate and Legislative family the very best for the upcoming session and Christmas season.

Sincerely,

Steve Montenegro
State Senator
Arizona State Senate
Legislative District 13
602-926-5955

The Governor approved the following:

March 22, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Dear Secretary Reagan:

I am transmitting to you the following bills from the Fifty-third Legislature, 1st Regular Session, which I signed on March 22, 2017:

S.B. 1091 - nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments
S.B. 1211 - ADOT omnibus
H.B. 2092 - wulfenite; state mineral
H.B. 2326 - fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation
H.B. 2371 - oversize commercial vehicles; local authority
H.B. 2483 - motor vehicle dealers; title information
H.B. 2536 - appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

The following communications were received from the Governor after the adjournment sine die:

May 11, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Dear Secretary Reagan:

I am transmitting to you the following bills from the Fifty-third Legislature, 1st Regular Session, which I signed on May 11, 2017:

HB 2457 - rural STEM program; tax credits
HB 2494 - civil liability; vehicles; minors; animals

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona
May 12, 2017
The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Dear Secretary Reagan:

I am transmitting to you the following bills from the Fifty-third Legislature, 1st
Regular Session, which I signed on May 12, 2017:

HB 2540 - criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018
HB 2545 - K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018
SB 1522 - general appropriations act; 2017-2018
SB 1523 - capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018
SB 1524 - budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018
SB 1526 - environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018
SB 1527 - health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018
SB 1528 - higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018
SB 1529 - human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018
SB 1531 - revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

May 19, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Dear Secretary Reagan:

I am transmitting to you the following bills from the Fifty-third Legislature, 1st
Regular Session, which I signed on May 19, 2017:

HB 2075 - radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer
HB 2133 - correctional facilities; community notification
HB 2369 - repeal; state boards and committees

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

May 22, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Dear Secretary Reagan:

I am transmitting to you the following bills from the Fifty-third Legislature, 1st
Regular Session, which I signed on May 22, 2017:

HB 2014 - legal tender exchange; tax effect
HB 2091 - TANF; SNAP; finger imaging; repeal
HB 2161 - occupational diseases; workers’ compensation; presumptions
HB 2191 - angel investor; tax credit cap
HB 2219 - school capital finance revisions
HB 2227 - legislators; mileage rate
HB 2249 - vehicle registration; nonresidents; penalty
HB 2372 - public benefits; fee waivers; requirements
HB 2395 - schools; illegal substances; notification
HB 2410 - workers' compensation; firefighters; heart-related cases
HB 2498 - prepaid legal insurance; capital requirements
HB 2515 - governor appointees; criminal records checks
HB 2547 - university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations
SB 1072 - administrative decisions; scope of review
SB 1108 - cash assistance; children
SB 1150 - ignition interlock device; regulation; installers
SB 1152 - tax authorization; consolidated election dates
SB 1156 - average daily membership; high schools
SB 1197 - real estate appraisal
SB 1218 - housing department; conforming changes
SB 1292 - Arizona competes fund; microenterprises
SB 1317 - schools; specially designed instruction
SB 1360 - dependency proceedings; permanent guardianships; reunification
SB 1368 - newborn screening; fees
SB 1416 - quality jobs incentives; tax credits
SB 1453 - road improvement districts; financing
SB 1454 - county improvement districts; assessment; contribution

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

May 22, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Re: House Bill 2014 (legal tender exchange; tax effect)

Dear Secretary Reagan:


This bill represents the culmination of great efforts by the sponsor, Rep. Finchem, to provide protections important to him and his constituents, while minimizing the costs and risks for this State. As transmitted the bill provides for the tax-neutral treatment of a very limited class of collectibles, using narrowly defined language. Additionally, the bill contains no new administrative mandates, and compared to previous iterations, should be easier to implement.

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

The Governor vetoed the following:

May 22, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ  85007

Re: Senate Bill 1036 (charter schools; rulemaking exemption)

Dear Secretary Reagan:

Today I vetoed Senate Bill 1036. While I support providing the State Board for Charter Schools exemption from rulemaking, the additional requirements of the bill are onerous.

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona
May 22, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan  
Secretary of State  
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor  
Phoenix, AZ 85007  

Re: Senate Bill 1209 (teacher; principal; evaluation instrument)  

Dear Secretary Reagan:  

Today, I vetoed Senate Bill 1209. This bill diminishes the impact and focus of improving student academic outcomes as a measurement of quality teaching and learning.  

Sincerely,  

/s/Douglas A. Ducey  
Governor  
State of Arizona  

May 22, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan  
Secretary of State  
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor  
Phoenix, AZ 85007  

Re: Senate Bill 1247 (conservation easement; in lieu payments)  

Dear Secretary Reagan:  

Today, I vetoed Senate Bill 1247; conservation easement; in lieu payments. The bill sought to establish a voluntary payment structure in lieu of taxes for property with conservation easements on them, which is an uncertain, and slippery slope for taxation in our state, and a potential threat to the future of the military installations in Arizona.  

Sincerely,  

/s/Douglas A. Ducey  
Governor  
State of Arizona  

May 22, 2017

The Honorable Michele Reagan  
Secretary of State  
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor  
Phoenix, AZ 85007  

Re: Senate Bill 1337 (industrial hemp; licensing)  

Dear Secretary Reagan:  

Today, I vetoed Senate Bill 1337 industrial hemp; licensing. The bill lacks funding for the Department of Agriculture to properly implement a new program of this kind.  

Sincerely,  

/s/Douglas A. Ducey  
Governor  
State of Arizona
May 22, 2017
The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Re: Senate Bill 1384 (school-sponsored media; student journalists)

Dear Secretary Reagan:

Today, I vetoed Senate Bill 1384.

I am a strong supporter of free speech and a free press. The First Amendment is vital to our American system of democracy, and I have a record of supporting legislation to protect these constitutional rights and opposing those that erode them.

I also believe student journalists play an important role, in part because they are the next generation of journalists who will hold our government and leaders accountable.

I worry, however, that this bill could create unintended consequences, especially on high school campuses where adult supervision and mentoring is most important.

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

May 22, 2017
The Honorable Michele Reagan
Secretary of State
1700 W. Washington, 7th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85007

Re: House Bill 2169 (state retirement; waiting period; repeal)

Dear Secretary Reagan:

Today, I vetoed House Bill 2169. I appreciate the sponsor's concern and hard work on this issue. However, I am concerned about the fiscal impact the legislation will have on the State General Fund.

Sincerely,

/s/Douglas A. Ducey
Governor
State of Arizona

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

The following message was received from the House and not read in formal session:

(April 25, 2017)
House concurred in Senate amendments on House Bill 2368
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS
AND CONFIRMATIONS
Ashby, Tacy C., Member, COMMISSION FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
Communication from Governor Ducey .................................................. 280
Referred to Committee on Education .................................................. 281
Reported by Committee (05/01) ......................................................... 358
Confirmation ....................................................................................... 358

Bain, Jodi Ann, Member, ARIZONA MEDICAL BOARD
Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................... 20
Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services .................... 21
Reported by Committee (02/01) ......................................................... 118
Confirmation ....................................................................................... 118

Bakalis, Paul George, Executive Director, SCHOOL FACILITIES BOARD
Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................... 17
Referred to Committee on Education .................................................. 19
Reported by Committee (05/01) ......................................................... 358
Confirmation ....................................................................................... 358

Baker, Calvin J., Member, STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................... 335
Referred to Committee on Education .................................................. 336
Reported by Committee (05/01) ......................................................... 358
Confirmation ....................................................................................... 358

Barraza, Jason Matthew, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, MARICOPA COUNTY
Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................... 254
Referred to Committee on Judiciary .................................................... 255
Reported by Committee (04/20) ......................................................... 333
Confirmation ....................................................................................... 333

Barry, John Carroll, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, PIMA COUNTY
Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................... 65
Referred to Committee on Judiciary .................................................... 63
Reported by Committee (02/02) ......................................................... 118
Confirmation ....................................................................................... 118

Bethancourt, Bruce A., Member, ARIZONA MEDICAL BOARD
Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................... 212
Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services .................... 212
Reported by Committee (04/24) ......................................................... 340
Confirmation ....................................................................................... 340

Bryson, Janice, Member, ARIZONA HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOARD
Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................... 19
Referred to Committee on Government ............................................. 20
Reported by Committee (02/01) ......................................................... 118
Confirmation ....................................................................................... 118

Calvert, Laura Louaine, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, PINAL COUNTY
Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................... 22
Referred to Committee on Judiciary .................................................... 22
Reported by Committee (02/16) ......................................................... 163
Confirmation ....................................................................................... 163
Campbell, Troy Lee, Member, STATE LIQUOR BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 17
Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety ................................. 17
Reported by Committee (02/06) ........................................................................ 117
Confirmation........................................................................................................ 117

Ciardullo, Susan Hull, Member, COMMISSION FOR POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey .............................................................. 254
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 254
Reported by Committee (04/24) ....................................................................... 339
Confirmation........................................................................................................ 339

Cole Jr., Richard Curtis, Member, ARIZONA STATE LAND DEPARTMENT BOARD
OF APPEALS

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................. 65
Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water ................. 65
Reported by Committee (03/13) ....................................................................... 229
Confirmation........................................................................................................ 229

Cooper, Stephen Ray, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT
APPOINTMENTS, PINAL COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey .............................................................. 166
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 166
Reported by Committee (03/09) ....................................................................... 229
Confirmation........................................................................................................ 229

Corr, Daniel P., Member, STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................. 335
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 336
Reported by Committee (05/01) ....................................................................... 358
Confirmation........................................................................................................ 358

Cover, John, Member, BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH COMMISSION

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................. 116
Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services ................................. 116

Davis, Kurt R., Member, GAME AND FISH COMMISSION

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................. 23
Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water ............... 23
Reported by Committee (01/23) ....................................................................... 75
Confirmation........................................................................................................ 75

DeGravina, Aundrea, Member, ARIZONA BOARD OF REGENTS

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................. 346
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 346
Reported by Committee (05/01) ....................................................................... 358
Confirmation........................................................................................................ 358

Despain, Randall H., Member, FAMILY COLLEGE SAVINGS PROGRAM
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................. 294
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 294
Reported by Committee (04/24) ....................................................................... 339
Confirmation........................................................................................................ 339
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS AND CONFIRMATIONS

Dob, Michael Scott, Member, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AUTHORIZATION COMMITTEE

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 65
Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology ........................... 66
Reported by Committee (01/31) ................................................................. 118
Confirmation ................................................................................................. 118

Donnellan, Andrea Florence, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, MARICOPA COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey .......................................................... 64
Referred to Committee on Judiciary .............................................................. 65
Reported by Committee (02/16) ................................................................. 163
Confirmation ................................................................................................. 163

Dugan, James Anthony, Member, STATE BOARD FOR PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey .......................................................... 18
Referred to Committee on Education ........................................................... 19
Reported by Committee (03/30) ................................................................. 285
Confirmation ................................................................................................. 285

Eng, Howard, Member, BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH COMMISSION

Communication from Governor Ducey .......................................................... 116
Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services ............................... 116

Faulkner, David L., Member, LAW ENFORCEMENT MERIT SYSTEM COUNCIL

Communication from Governor Ducey .......................................................... 16
Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety ........................... 17
Governor request withdrawal of nomination ............................................... 81

Files, Jack Bernard, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, PINAL COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey .......................................................... 100
Referred to Committee on Judiciary .............................................................. 100
Reported by Committee (03/02) ................................................................. 216
Confirmation ................................................................................................. 216

Gilroy, Leonard Charles, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, MARICOPA COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey .......................................................... 51
Referred to Committee on Judiciary .............................................................. 51
Reported by Committee (02/09) ................................................................. 138
Confirmation ................................................................................................. 138

Gonzales, Steven Ray, Member, COMMISSION FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey .......................................................... 207
Referred to Committee on Education ........................................................... 207
Reported by Committee (03/30) ................................................................. 285
Confirmation ................................................................................................. 285

Goretzki, Brian David, Member, SOUTHWESTERN LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE COMMISSION

Communication from Governor Ducey .......................................................... 183
Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water ................ 183
Reported by Committee (03/27) ................................................................. 269
Confirmation ................................................................................................. 269
Guillen, René G., Member, ARIZONA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 260
Referred to Committee on Finance ................................................................. 260
Reported by Committee (04/17) ................................................................. 320
Confirmation ............................................................................................................ 320

Guillen Jr., Rene Gerardo, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT
APPOINTMENTS, MARICOPA COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 266
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 266
Reported by Committee (04/20) ................................................................. 333
Confirmation ............................................................................................................ 333

Hillyard, James A., Member, ARIZONA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 300
Referred to Committee on Finance ................................................................. 300
Reported by Committee (04/17) ................................................................. 320
Confirmation ............................................................................................................ 320

Jacob, Craig Martin, Member, STATE BOARD FOR PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 18
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 19
Reported by Committee (03/02) ................................................................. 216
Confirmation ............................................................................................................ 216

Johnson, Jody Lynn, Member, COMMISSION FOR POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 63
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 63
Reported by Committee (03/16) ................................................................. 247
Confirmation ............................................................................................................ 247

Johnson, Michael Edward, Member, BOARD OF EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 63
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 65
Reported by Committee (03/02) ................................................................. 216
Confirmation ............................................................................................................ 216

Jones, Pamela E., Member, ARIZONA MEDICAL BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 20
Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services ........................................ 21
Reported by Committee (04/24) ................................................................. 340
Confirmation ............................................................................................................ 340

Katsel, Julie Norris, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT
APPOINTMENTS, PIMA COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 21
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 22
Reported by Committee (02/02) ................................................................. 118
Confirmation ............................................................................................................ 118

Kaye, Tina Michele, Member, STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 312
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 313
Reported by Committee (05/01) ................................................................. 358
Confirmation ............................................................................................................ 358
Kelly, Charles Ireland, Member, ARIZONA GAME AND FISH COMMISSION
APPOINTMENT RECOMMENDATION BOARD
Communication from Governor Ducey ......................................................... 22
Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water ............... 23
Reported by Committee (02/06) ................................................................. 118
Confirmation .......................................................................................... 118

Kirkland, Brian Jay, Member, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AUTHORIZATION
COMMITTEE
Communication from Governor Ducey ......................................................... 23
Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology ......................... 23
Reported by Committee (01/31) ................................................................. 118
Confirmation .......................................................................................... 118

Klemens, Michael J., Member, PSYCHIATRIC SECURITY REVIEW BOARD
Communication from Governor Ducey ........................................................ 294
Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services ............................... 294
Reported by Committee (04/24) ................................................................. 340
Confirmation .......................................................................................... 340

Krishnamurthy, Jegadesan, Member, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
AUTHORIZATION COMMITTEE
Communication from Governor Ducey ......................................................... 23
Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology ......................... 23
Reported by Committee (01/17) ................................................................. 75
Confirmation .......................................................................................... 75

Kwok-Sau Mak, Janice, Member, STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Communication from Governor Ducey ......................................................... 19
Referred to Committee on Education .......................................................... 19
Reported by Committee (05/01) ................................................................. 358
Confirmation .......................................................................................... 358

Lacy, John Carleton, Member, ARIZONA HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOARD
Communication from Governor Ducey ......................................................... 19
Referred to Committee on Government ....................................................... 20
Reported by Committee (02/01) ................................................................. 118
Confirmation .......................................................................................... 118

Lech, Jennifer J., Member, STATE BOARD FOR PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION
Communication from Governor Ducey ......................................................... 110
Referred to Committee on Education .......................................................... 110
Reported by Committee (03/30) ................................................................. 285
Confirmation .......................................................................................... 285

Lee, Mary Ellen S., Member, STATE BOARD FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS
Communication from Governor Ducey ......................................................... 280
Referred to Committee on Education .......................................................... 281
Reported by Committee (05/01) ................................................................. 358
Confirmation .......................................................................................... 358

Luebke, Richard Lee, Member, STATE BOARD FOR PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION
Communication from Governor Ducey ......................................................... 281
Referred to Committee on Education .......................................................... 281
Reported by Committee (04/24) ................................................................. 340
Confirmation .......................................................................................... 340
Lundin, Cassia Guadalupe, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, PIMA COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 21
Referred to Committee on Judiciary .................................................................... 22
Reported by Committee (03/16) ......................................................................... 247
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 247

Magliozzi, Cosmo, Member, BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH COMMISSION

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 20
Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services ....................................... 21

Manos, Thomas Paul, Member ARIZONA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 265
Referred to Committee on Finance .................................................................... 265
Reported by Committee (04/17) ......................................................................... 320
Confirmation ....................................................................................................... 320

Manson, Lyndel Roubos, Member, ARIZONA BOARD OF REGENTS

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 17
Referred to Committee on Education .................................................................. 19
Reported by Committee (05/01) ......................................................................... 358
Confirmation ....................................................................................................... 358

McCarthy, Kevin, Member, ARIZONA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 240
Referred to Committee on Finance .................................................................... 241
Reported by Committee (04/17) ......................................................................... 320
Confirmation ....................................................................................................... 320

Miller, Michael Robert, Member, ARIZONA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 240
Referred to Committee on Finance .................................................................... 241
Reported by Committee (04/17) ......................................................................... 320
Confirmation ....................................................................................................... 320

Mingus, Teri Lorraine, Member, LAW ENFORCEMENT MERIT SYSTEM COUNCIL

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 16
Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety ................................... 17
Reported by Committee (02/06) ......................................................................... 117
Confirmation ....................................................................................................... 117

Mittman, Paul Allen, Member, STATE BOARD FOR PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 18
Referred to Committee on Education .................................................................. 19
Reported by Committee (03/30) ......................................................................... 285
Confirmation ....................................................................................................... 285

Narducci, Luke, Member, STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 336
Referred to Committee on Education .................................................................. 336
Reported by Committee (05/01) ......................................................................... 358
Confirmation ....................................................................................................... 358

Papp, Harry Amidon, Member, ARIZONA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 265
Referred to Committee on Finance .................................................................... 265
Reported by Committee (04/17) ......................................................................... 320
Confirmation ....................................................................................................... 320
Partridge, David Clark, Member, ARIZONA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 241
Referred to Committee on Finance ................................................................. 241
Reported by Committee (04/17) ................................................................. 320
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 320

Quiñonez, Louis Anthony, Member, BOARD OF EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 64
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 65
Reported by Committee (02/16) ................................................................. 163
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 163

Reeve, Amanda Ann, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, MARICOPA COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 21
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 22
Reported by Committee (02/09) ................................................................. 138
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 138

Rice, Robert James Clinton, Member, SCHOOL FACILITIES BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 280
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 281
Reported by Committee (05/01) ................................................................. 358
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 358

Robertson Jr., Lawrence, Member, ARIZONA POWER AUTHORITY COMMISSION

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 166
Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water ................. 166
Reported by Committee (03/27) ................................................................. 269
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 269

Rose, Thomas Edward, Member, ARIZONA HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 20
Referred to Committee on Government ............................................................. 20
Reported by Committee (02/01) ................................................................. 118
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 118

Rund, James A., Member, COMMISSION FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 294
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 294
Reported by Committee (04/24) ................................................................. 339
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Salyers, Rickey Lee, Member, LAW ENFORCEMENT MERIT SYSTEM COUNCIL

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 16
Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety ......................... 17
Reported by Committee (02/13) ................................................................. 138
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 138

Schmit, Micah Gerard, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, PIMA COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 22
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 22
Reported by Committee (01/26) ................................................................. 109
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 109
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS AND CONFIRMATIONS

Shankar, Chandrika N., Member, PSYCHIATRIC SECURITY REVIEW BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 283
Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services ................................. 283
Reported by Committee (04/24) ........................................................................ 340
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Shannon, Paul James, Director, OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 16
Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety ............................. 17
Reported by Committee (02/06) ...................................................................... 117
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Shedd, Tiffany Mims, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT
APPOINTMENTS, PINAL COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 22
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 22
Reported by Committee (01/19) ..................................................................... 75
Confirmation.................................................................................................... 75

Silverman, Stephen Edward, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT
APPOINTMENTS, MARICOPA COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 166
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 166
Reported by Committee (03/09) .................................................................... 229
Confirmation.................................................................................................... 229

Suciu, Larry W., Member, COMMISSION ON APPELLATE COURT
APPOINTMENTS

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 234
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 234
Reported by Committee (03/23) .................................................................... 269
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Sullivan, John Francis, Member, ARIZONA POWER AUTHORITY COMMISSION

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 185
Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water ............... 185
Reported by Committee (03/27) .................................................................... 269
Confirmation.................................................................................................... 269

Swanson, James Thomas, Member, STATE BOARD FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 220
Referred to Committee on Education ............................................................... 220
Reported by Committee (03/23) .................................................................... 269
Confirmation.................................................................................................... 269

Tharp, Glen Matthew, Member, STATE BOARD FOR PRIVATE POSTSECONDARY
EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 18
Referred to Committee on Education ............................................................... 19
Reported by Committee (03/02) .................................................................... 216
Confirmation.................................................................................................... 216

Thompson, Jesse, Member, STATE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ............................................................... 66
Referred to Committee on Transportation and Technology ......................... 66
Reported by Committee (02/28) .................................................................... 216
Confirmation.................................................................................................... 216
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS AND CONFIRMATIONS

Townsend, Phillip Dale, Member, COMMISSION ON APPELLATE COURT APPOINTMENTS

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 64
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 65
Reported by Committee (03/02) ................................................................. 216
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 216

Twist, Erik Gregory, Member, STATE BOARD FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 110
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 110
Reported by Committee (03/23) ................................................................. 269
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 269

Wade, Michael S., Member, ARIZONA HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 295
Referred to Committee on Natural Resources, Energy and Water ................. 295
Reported by Committee (04/24) ................................................................. 340
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 340

Warner, Nanette Marie, Member, COMMISSION ON TRIAL COURT APPOINTMENTS, PIMA COUNTY

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 131
Referred to Committee on Judiciary ................................................................. 131
Reported by Committee (03/16) ................................................................. 248
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 248

Welborn, Patricia M., Member, STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 336
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 336
Reported by Committee (05/01) ................................................................. 358
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 358

Widener, Michael Newton, Member, STATE LIQUOR BOARD

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 211
Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety ................................ 211
Reported by Committee (03/13) ................................................................. 229
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 229

Wilson, Chad A., Member, ARIZONA STATE LOTTERY COMMISSION

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 293
Referred to Committee on Commerce and Public Safety ................................ 293

Yanof, Rachel Bennett, Member, STATE BOARD FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS

Communication from Governor Ducey ................................................................. 277
Referred to Committee on Education ................................................................. 277
Reported by Committee (04/24) ................................................................. 339
Confirmation ........................................................................................................ 339
INDEX OF SENATORS
ALLEN, SYLVIA (R) District 6

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
* advanced certification; assessor personnel; compensation (SB 1207)
AHCCCS; clinical oversight committee (SB 1440, CH 207)
application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
* appropriation; teacher student loan program (SB 1034)
Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)
* Arizona teachers; student loan program (SB 1040, CH 244 E)
bingo establishments; ADA compliance (SB 1180, CH 240)
* charter schools; rulemaking exemption (SB 1036 - VETOED)
civics education; Arizona schools (SCR 1026)
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
compact; prosperity districts (SB 1376)
contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds (SB 1020)
conversion; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)
corrections officer retirement plan; modifications - now: modifications; corrections officer retirement plan (SB 1442, CH 163)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
* earned release credits; sentence (SB 1171)
* election proclamation; board clerk (SB 1328, CH 271)
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
* false claims; agriculture; technical correction (SB 1043)
felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation  (SB 1278, CH 286)
* fiduciary funds; deposits; technical correction  (SB 1044)
* fire districts; pension fund; transfer  (SB 1330, CH 272)
* fire flow requirements; rural applicability  (SB 1329)
firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state
  preemption; employees  (SB 1344, CH 148)
funeral director licensure  (SB 1296)
funeral directors; embalmers; board membership  (SB 1295)
homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure  (SB 1400)
homeowners' associations; board conflicts  (SB 1288)
homeowners' associations; electronic records; fees  (SB 1429)
homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees  (SB 1289)
income tax subtraction; military retirement  (SB 1444)
insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers;
  claims arbitration  (SB 1441, CH 190)
* jail districts; maintenance of effort  (SB 1316, CH 181)
* land subdivision; exceptions; children; grandchildren  (SB 1456)
* legal decision-making; parenting time  (SB 1315)
native American veterans; tax settlement.  (SB 1181)
* newborn screening; fees  (SB 1368, CH 339 RFE)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor  (SB 1366, CH 162)
private vocational program license; exemption  (SB 1293, CH 206)
property tax oversight commission; continuation  (SB 1062, CH 65)
rural school employees; tuition waiver  (HB 2252)
school safety program  (SB 1099, CH 158 E)
schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting  (HB 2385, CH 211)
schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition  (HB 2202, CH 194)
* schools; K-3 reading program  (SB 1131, CH 67)
* schools; specially designed instruction  (SB 1317, CH 337)
* schools; statewide assessment  (SB 1098, CH 137 E)
* schools; student data privacy  (SB 1314, CH 180)
securities; registration exemptions  (SB 1287, CH 118)
* special education; audit; cost study  (SB 1037)
  special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence  (SB 1279)
  state budget; estimates; notice  (SB 1189)
* state lottery distributions; family homelessness  (SB 1097)
state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation  (HB 2253, CH 280)
* teacher certification; reciprocity  (SB 1042, CH 245)
* teachers; alternative certification application  (SB 1039)
* teachers; professional development; pilot program  (SB 1038, CH 284)
* teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals  (SB 1206, CH 69)
* technical correction; building codes  (SB 1035)
  traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent  (SB 1054)
* transfer credits; Arizona online instruction  (SB 1041)
* universities; tuition; rates; fees  (SB 1061)
veterans' donations fund; tax credit  (SB 1443)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 27  Co-Sponsored Bills = 47  Total Bills = 74

Committee Appointments:

Conference Committees:
  Senate Bills 1036, 1042, 1202, 1317; House Bill 2202

Standing Committees:
  Education, Chairman; Appropriations; Natural Resources, Energy and Water

Statutory Committees:
  Legislative Council; Joint Committee on Capital Review
BARTO, NANCY (R) District 15

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:

- abortion; live delivery; report; definition  (SB 1367, CH 133)
- adult protective services; confidential information  (SB 1059)
- agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation  (SB 1437, CH 138)
- AHCCCS; clinical oversight committee  (SB 1440, CH 207)
- AHCCCS; covered services; occupational therapy  (SB 1030)
- amateur radio operator special plates  (SB 1132, CH 84)

application; Article V convention.  (SCR 1002)
- appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide  (SB 1521)
- art therapy services; contracting requirements  (SB 1434, CH 242)
- behavior analysts; committee; licensure; regulation  (SB 1335, CH 273)
- behavioral health examiners; continuation  (SB 1026, CH 254)
- certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners  (SB 1133, CH 80)
compact; balanced budget; convention  (HB 2226, CH 121)
compact; prosperity districts  (SB 1376)
contractor licensing; exemptions; threshold  (SB 1008)
contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds  (SB 1020)
convention; balanced federal budget  (HCR 2013)
correctional facilities; community notification  (HB 2133, CH 314)
- correctional facilities; community notification.  (SB 1155)
countywide elections; vote by mail  (SB 1271)
- dangerous; incompetent defendants; study committee  (SB 1031, CH 103)
- DCS; background checks; central registry  (SB 1380, CH 72)
- DCS; foster parent; medical consent  (SB 1194, CH 107)
- DCS; procurement code exception  (SB 1438)
- DCS; revisions; confidentiality; appeals  (SB 1381)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day  (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen  (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger  (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays  (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison  (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu  (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis  (SCR 1008)
- DES; ownership; land; building  (SB 1079, CH 129)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress  (SCM 1002)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions  (SB 1281)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in  (SB 1431, CH 139)
- end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition  (SB 1439, CH 73)
felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation  (SB 1278, CH 286)
- financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS;
  investigations; custody; oversight committee  (SB 1003, CH 282)
firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state
  preemption; employees  (SB 1344, CH 148)
- health profession regulatory boards  (SB 1452, CH 191)
home-based business; operations; employees  (SB 1007)
metastatic breast cancer awareness day  (SCR 1016)
- nurse anesthetists; prescribing authority; limitation  (SB 1336, CH 182)
- nursing facilities; assisted living; advertising  (SB 1325, CH 71)
- osteopathic board; continuation  (SB 1028, CH 256)
* osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH 265 E)
  peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
* pharmacists; scope of practice (SB 1269, CH 117)
* pharmacy board; licensure; fees (SB 1029, CH 102)
* pharmacy board; required permitting; violation (SB 1134, CH 160)
* podiatry; amputation (SB 1235, CH 82)
* prescription drugs; delivery; pricing; appeals (SB 1436)
  property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)
* respiratory care examiners; continuation (SB 1027, CH 255)
  schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources (SB 1375)
* special masters; technical correction (SB 1006)
  special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence (SB 1279)
  state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
  state lottery distributions; family homelessness (SB 1097)
  teachers; performance pay; evaluations (SB 1282)
* technical correction; real estate licensing - now: human rights committee;
  membership (SB 1004, CH 184)
* technical correction; sports facilities account - now: mall commission; transfer;
  Assyrian monument (SB 1002)
* technical correction; state highways (SB 1005)

**Prime Sponsored Bills** = 34  **Co-Sponsored Bills** = 30  **Total Bills** = 64

Committee Appointments:

**Conference Committees:**

Senate Bills 1026, 1027, 1028, 1360

**Standing Committees:**

Health and Human Services, Chairman; Judiciary, Vice-chairman

* BORRELLI, SONNY (R) District 5
* Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
  * abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
  * American-Islamic Council; suspending contact (SCM 1007)
  * application; Article V convention (HCR 2010)
  * application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
  * Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation (SB 1083)
  * Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
  * authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county transportation excise tax (SB 1270)
  * bingo establishments; ADA compliance (SB 1180, CH 240)
  * business entities; omnibus (SB 1272, CH 18)
  * charter schools; rulemaking exemption (SB 1036 - VETOED)
  * civil liability; damages; weapons (SB 1159)
  * community engagement district. (SB 1474)
  * compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
  * compact; prosperity districts (SB 1376)
  * competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)
  * contractor licensing; exemptions; threshold (SB 1008)
  * contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information (SB 1116, CH 159)
  * contractor TPT; solar energy exemption (SB 1334)
  * convention; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)
  * courthouse security; fund - now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins (SB 1161, CH 300)
  * dangerous; incompetent defendants; study committee (SB 1031, CH 103)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day  (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen  (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger  (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays  (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison  (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu  (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis  (SCR 1008)
dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation  (HB 2378)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress  (SCM 1002)
* driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties  (SB 1160)
electric bicycles  (SB 1273)
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital  (SB 1129)
* electronic bingo  (SB 1312)
electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts  (SB 1298)
electronic records; retention; storage  (SB 1084, CH 11)
electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA  (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions  (SB 1281)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in  (SB 1431, CH 139)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition  (SB 1439, CH 73)
fallen correctional employees memorial; extension  (SB 1117, CH 79)
firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state
preemption; employees  (SB 1344, CH 148)
G&F omnibus  (SB 1154, CH 13)
Gold Star memorial  (SB 1327, CH 19)
* high school students; course time - now: average daily membership; high schools
(SB 1156, CH 333)
home-based business; operations; employees  (SB 1007)
income tax subtraction; military retirement  (SB 1444)
* industrial hemp; licensing  (SB 1337 - VETOED)
injunction against harassment; petition; hearing  (HB 2409)
lottery game; veterans assistance  (SB 1470)
* marijuana; definition  (SB 1045)
military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures  (SB 1118, CH 66)
* municipal improvement districts; sale certificate  (SB 1153)
municipalities; peace officer staffing requirement  (HB 2340)
* native American veterans; tax settlement.  (SB 1181)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029)
* outdoor advertising  (SB 1114, CH 237)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor  (SB 1366, CH 162)
* peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings - now: law enforcement officers;
adминистative investigations  (SB 1253, CH 260)
property tax oversight commission; continuation  (SB 1062, CH 65)
refugee resettlement program; withdrawal  (SB 1468)
* release procedures; hearings; bonds  (SB 1163)
* riot; planning; participation; racketeering  (SB 1142)
search warrants; tracking; simulator devices  (SB 1342, CH 187)
* sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation  (SB 1158)
* sex offenders; electronic device monitoring  (SB 1162)
special education; audit; cost study  (SB 1037)
special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence  (SB 1279)
state budget; estimates; notice  (SB 1189)
* state education board; membership; superintendents.  (SCR 1001)
terrorist threats; false reports; terrorism  (SB 1350, CH 119)
towing firms; assets; definition  (SB 1216, CH 177)
Bowie, Sean (D) District 18

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:

- Adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
- Adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
- AHCCCS; dental care; pregnant women (HB 2442)
- Appropriation; community information and referral (SB 1485)
- Appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
- Appropriation; school solutions teams (SB 1346)
- Appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
- Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation (SB 1252)
- Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)
- Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation (SB 1083)
- Authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county transportation excise tax (SB 1270)
- Chicano history week (SCR 1031)
- Child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
- County recorder; nonpartisan election (HB 2275)
- County stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
- Countywide elections; vote by mail (SB 1271)
- Criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
- Death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
- Death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
- Death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
- Death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
- Death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
- Death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
- Death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
- DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
- DOI; report; surprise billing (SB 1321)
- Elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
- Election law; review; commission (HB 2276)
- Elections; signature gathering; prevention; reporting (HB 2274)
- Electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
- Electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)
- Employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
- Employment discrimination; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)
- Health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
Prime Sponsored Bills = 6  Co-Sponsored Bills = 66  Total Bills = 72
Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
Senate Bill 1332
Standing Committees:
Commerce and Public Safety; Finance
Statutory Committees:
Joint Legislative Audit Committee
Personal Privilege:
Read resolution recognizing March 3, 2017 as National Speech and Debate Education Day in Arizona.................................................................208
Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
AHCCCS; dental care; pregnant women (HB 2442)
* AHCCCS; pharmacy services; contracts (SB 1455)
appropriation; community information and referral (SB 1485)
* appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
appropriation; school solutions teams (SB 1346)
* appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation (SB 1252)

* Arizona community schools pilot program (SB 1261)
charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
Chicano history week (SCR 1031)
child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
child care waiting list; appropriation. (SB 1484)
child; family advocacy center; appropriation. (SB 1449)
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
* community health workers; voluntary certification (SB 1428)
competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
* domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
* foster children; motor vehicle insurance (SB 1341, CH 263)
health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
homeowners' associations; board conflicts (SB 1288)
income tax subtraction; military retirement (SB 1444)
* income tax; college tuition deduction (SB 1259)
Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)
minors; consent; housing; shelter services  (SB 1357) 
office of Indian education; assistance  (SB 1460) 
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029) 
podiatry; amputation  (SB 1235, CH 82) 
prevention of violence; support  (SCR 1032) 
release procedures; hearings; bonds  (SB 1163) 
school safety program  (SB 1099, CH 158 E) 
schools; bullying policy; definition  (SB 1354) 
schools; corporal punishment (SB 1356) 
schools; health information; website posting  (SB 1509) 
* schools; technology; policies; internet safety  (SB 1260) 
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation  (SB 1158) 
sexual assault; survivor rights  (SB 1355) 
SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets  (SB 1513) 
spouses; married couples; terminology  (SB 1351) 
state finance review; task force  (SB 1383) 
state holiday; Native American day  (SB 1459) 
state lottery; county assistance fund  (SB 1264) 
state personnel system; covered employees  (SB 1447) 
STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze  (SB 1348) 
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment  (SB 1461) 
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement  (SB 1483) 
TANF assistance; lifetime limit  (SB 1340) 
terminally ill; care choices  (SB 1512) 
tribal nations; veterans’ services; appropriation  (SB 1457) 
urging Congress; affordable care act  (HCM 2004) 
urging Congress; affordable care act.  (SCM 1013) 
veterans’ donations fund; tax credit  (SB 1443) 
veterans’ services; Navajo nation; cooperation  (SCR 1028) 
water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation  (SB 1482) 
wildfire suppression; joint study committee  (SB 1365)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 9  Co-Sponsored Bills = 73  Total Bills = 82

Committee Appointments:

Conference Committees:
  Senate Bill 1317; House Bill 2202

Standing Committees:
  Education; Health and Human Services

Personal Privilege:
  Read remarks regarding Isabel Celis and requested a moment of silence.......279

BROPHY MCGEE, KATE (R) District 28

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
* appropriation; nonmedical services; aging.  (SB 1103)
* appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities.  (SB 1104)
* appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities.  (SB 1102)
* Arizona department of housing; continuation.  
  (SB 1196, CH 132)
  authorized third parties; electronic title - now:  
  reauthorization; county transportation excise tax  
  (SB 1270)
  business entities; omnibus  (SB 1272, CH 18)
* cash assistance; children  (SB 1108, CH 330)
* child; family advocacy center; appropriation  (SB 1299)
* child; family advocacy center; appropriation.  (SB 1449)
claimants; residential contractors' recovery fund  **SB 1475, CH 222**
* communication service information; technical correction  **SB 1302**
community engagement district.  (SB 1474)
* controlled substances; approved medications **SB 1377, CH 188**
countywide elections; vote by mail  **SB 1271**
critical health information; emergency responders  **HB 2323**
* DCS report consolidation  **SB 1361**
* death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day  **SCR 1034**
death resolution; George Lemen **SCR 1005**
death resolution; Gus Arzberger **SCR 1004**
death resolution; John Hays **SCR 1007**
death resolution; M. Lee Allison  **SCR 1006**
death resolution; Marian Lupu  **SCR 1020**
death resolution; Rick Lavis **SCR 1008**
* dental board; dentists; dental hygienists **SB 1362, CH 174**
* dependency; households; felony reports  **SB 1172**
electric bicycles  **SB 1273**
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital  **SB 1129**
* electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts  **SB 1298**
* family caregiver income tax credit.  **SB 1301**
* fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors  **SB 1109, CH 130**
foster children; motor vehicle insurance  **SB 1341, CH 263**
* gifted pupils; funding.  **SB 1105**
hair stylist licenses; cosmetology  **SB 1130, CH 12**
* housing department; conforming changes  **SB 1218, CH 335**
ignition interlock device; regulation; installers  **SB 1150, CH 331**
industrial hemp; licensing  **SB 1337 - VETOED**
* military family relief fund; continuation.  **SB 1173**
* minors; consent; housing; shelter services  **SB 1357**
* motor fuel taxes; county election  **SB 1446**
* orthotics; prosthetics; standards  **SB 1451, CH 268**
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  **SCR 1029**
* permanent guardianship - now: child; family advocacy center; fund  **SB 1107, CH 257**
* permanent guardianship; dependency proceedings; reunification - now: dependency proceedings; permanent guardianships; reunification  **SB 1360, CH 338**
poverty; data tracking; commission  **SB 1274**
public benefits; fee waivers; requirements  **HB 2372, CH 323**
* real estate appraisal  **SB 1197, CH 334**
* return to out-of-home care; placement  **SB 1450**
schools; intergenerational poverty; grants  **SB 1275**
* schools; prior-year funding  **SB 1106**
* spay and neuter; tax checkoff  **SB 1101**
speech and debate education day  **SCR 1018**
STO; credit cap; low-income qualification  **HB 2080**
tax credit cap; angel investor  **SB 1212**
* tax subtraction; uniformed services pay  **SB 1110**
* technical correction; ALTCS insurance; exemption  **SB 1300**
* technical correction; health professionals  **SB 1303**
teens; drivers; communication devices prohibited  **SB 1080, CH 209**
telecommunications service assistance program  **SB 1093, CH 106**
telemedicine; audio visual requirements  **HB 2197, CH 164**
uniform contribution; tortfeasors act; repeal  **SB 1096**
uniform fiduciaries act; repeal - now: ballots; digital images; electronic data  
(SB 1094, CH 114)
uniform single publication act; repeal (SB 1095)
* vehicle liability insurance; minimum limits (SB 1111)
VLT; registration fees; gas tax (SB 1445)
wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS. (SB 1151)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 29  Co-Sponsored Bills = 36  Total Bills = 65
Committee Appointments:
  Conference Committees:
  Senate Bills 1317, 1360; House Bill 2202
  Standing Committees:
  Health and Human Services, Vice-chairman; Education; Transportation and Technology

Personal Privilege:
  Read proclamation honoring the Sikh American community's celebration  
of Vaisakhi......................................................................................................... 308
  Read resolution on the death of the Honorable Eleanor Ann Day ....................... 177
  Read proclamation in recognition of Diabetes Awareness Day ............................. 264

BURGES, JUDY (R) District 22

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:

  abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)  
  administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)  
  American-Islamic Council; suspending contact (SCM 1007)  
  application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)  
  Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)  
  Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation (SB 1083)  
  Arizona teachers; student loan program (SB 1040, CH 244 E)  
  authorized third parties; electronic title - now:  
    reauthorization; county transportation excise tax (SB 1270)
  business entities; omnibus (SB 1272, CH 18)
  * clerk of court; records; reporting (SB 1066, CH 8)
  * community supervision; earned release credits (SB 1068)
  compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
  * constitutional property tax exemptions (SCR 1011)  
  contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds (SB 1020)  
  convention; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)  
  county transportation excise tax; reauthorization (SB 1343)  
  death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)  
  death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)  
  death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)  
  death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)  
  death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)  
  death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)  
  death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)  
  division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCR 1002)  
  electric bicycles (SB 1273)  
  electronic bingo (SB 1312)  
  electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts (SB 1298)  
  electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)  
  electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)  
  empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)  
  empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
* fire districts; electronic funds transfers (SB 1176, CH 16)
firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state
preemption; employees (SB 1344, CH 148)
funeal director licensure (SB 1296)
funeal directors; embalmers; board membership (SB 1295)
G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees (SB 1289)
ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)
income tax subtraction; military retirement (SB 1444)
legislative review of rules (SB 1372)
mining and mineral museum; transfer (SB 1415, CH 221)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
private vocational program license; exemption (SB 1293, CH 206)
* property tax exemptions; statutory conformity (SB 1249)
property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)
proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress (HCM 2007)
* provisional licenses; criminal convictions - now: DOC; graduated intervention
policy; report (SB 1071, CH 236)
* public entities; absolute immunity; defenses - now: public entities; defenses
(SB 1025, CH 253)
* refugee resettlement program; withdrawal (SB 1468)
schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources (SB 1375)
search warrants; tracking; simulator devices (SB 1342, CH 187)
securities; registration exemptions (SB 1287, CH 118)
special education; audit; cost study (SB 1037)
special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence (SB 1279)
state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
* supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)
teacher certification; reciprocity (SB 1042, CH 245)
* technical correction; civil rights; restoration (SB 1014)
* technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (SB 1013)
* technical correction; emergency interception (SB 1012)
* technical correction; escape; secure facility (SB 1011)
* technical correction; prostitution; employment (SB 1015)
terrorist threats; false reports; terrorism (SB 1350, CH 119)
* traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent (SB 1054)
transfer credits; Arizona online instruction (SB 1041)
universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)
* vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction;
employment application (SB 1069)
* vehicle theft; security interest; repeal (SB 1024)
veterans' donations fund; tax credit (SB 1443)
wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS. (SB 1151)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 17   Co-Sponsored Bills = 54   Total Bills = 71

Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
House Bill 2269

Standing Committees:
Judiciary, Chairman; Natural Resources, Energy and Water

Statutory Committees:
Joint Legislative Audit Committee; Legislative Council
CAJERO BEDFORD, OLIVIA (D) District 3

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:

- abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
- adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
- adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
- appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
- appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
- auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
- charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
- charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
- child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
- civics education; Arizona schools (SCR 1026)
- claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
- criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
- criminal justice commission; membership; report. (HB 2503)
- critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
- death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
- death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
- death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
- death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
- DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
- domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
- dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
- education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
- elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
- employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
- employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
- employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
- financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)
- foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1268)
- health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
- Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
- joint select commission on corrections. (HB 2502)
- joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
- JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
- JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
- Latina-owned businesses; support. (SCR 1025)
- liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation (SB 1363)
- minors; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)
- municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors (SB 1358)
- office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)
- release conditions; pretrial release program (HB 2500)
- schools; bullying policy; definition (SB 1354)
- schools; corporal punishment (SB 1356)
- schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2453)
- sexual assault; survivor rights (SB 1355)
- speech and debate education day (SCR 1018)
- spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
- state finance review; task force (SB 1383)
- state holiday; Native American day (SB 1459)
- state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)
- state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)
- state-owned bank task force. (SB 1265)
structured English immersion exemption; pilot (SB 1267)
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)
TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)
tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation (SB 1326, CH 220)
tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation (SB 1457)
veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)
wildfire suppression; joint study committee (SB 1365)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 1 Co-Sponsored Bills = 58 Total Bills = 59

Committee Appointments:
Standing Committees:
Appropriations; Finance; Rules

Statutory Committees:
Joint Committee on Capital Review; Joint Legislative Budget Committee

Presided as Chairman Pro Tempore

CONTRERAS, LUPE (D) District 19
Co-Democratic Whip

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1332)
adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
appropriation; school solutions teams (SB 1346)
appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation (SB 1252)
at-risk youth; career, college readiness (HB 2184)

auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
* charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
* charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure  (SB 1268)
G&F omnibus  (SB 1154, CH 13)
health careers; military veterans; committee  (SB 1458)
incorrect arrest; record clearance  (SB 1471)
Indian health care; urging Congress  (SCM 1012)
industrial hemp; licensing  (SB 1337 - VETOED)
joint select committee on corrections  (SB 1323)
JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption  (SB 1304)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding.  (SB 1251)
Latina-owned businesses; support.  (SCR 1025)
legislators; mileage rate  (HB 2227, CH 321)
liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation  (SB 1363)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance  (SB 1469)
lottery game; veterans assistance  (SB 1470)
memorial; veteran diversity  (SB 1472)
minors; consent; housing; shelter services  (SB 1357)
motor vehicle title loans; prohibition  (HB 2278)
municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors  (SB 1358)
national popular vote; interstate agreement  (HB 2277)
office of Indian education; assistance  (SB 1460)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029)
procurement; veterans; Arizona bidders; preference  (HB 2518)
schools; bullying policy; definition  (SB 1354)
schools; corporal punishment  (SB 1356)
sexual assault; survivor rights  (SB 1355)
speech and debate education day  (SCR 1018)
spouses; married couples; terminology  (SB 1351)
state finance review; task force  (SB 1383)
state holiday; Native American day  (SB 1459)
state lottery; county assistance fund  (SB 1264)
state-owned bank task force.  (SB 1265)
STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze  (SB 1348)
structured English immersion exemption; pilot  (SB 1267)
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment  (SB 1461)
TANF assistance; lifetime limit  (SB 1340)
tax credit cap; angel investor  (SB 1212)
tax credits; sunset  (SB 1349)
telecommunications service assistance program  (SB 1093, CH 106)
tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation  (SB 1457)
urging Congress; affordable care act  (HCM 2004)
vehicle title loans; finance charge  (SB 1463)
veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation  (SCR 1028)
wildfire suppression; joint study committee  (SB 1365)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 2 Co-Sponsored Bills = 75 Total Bills = 77

Committee Appointments:
Standing Committees:
  Government; Judiciary
Statutory Committees:
  Joint Legislative Audit Committee
DALESSANDRO, ANDREA (D) District 2

**Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:**

- abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
- ADE; charter schools; assessments (SB 1231)
- adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
- adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
- appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
- appropriation; school solutions teams (SB 1346)
- appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
- Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation (SB 1252)
- Arizona criminal justice commission; membership (SB 1310)

* auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
charter school pupils; transfer; ADM (SB 1228)
charter schools; audit requirements (SB 1233)
charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
charter schools; procurement requirements (SB 1234)
charter schools; prohibited locations (SB 1227)
charter schools; public meetings; records (SB 1232)
charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification (SB 1229)
charter schools; website posting requirements (SB 1230)
Chicano history week (SCR 1031)
child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
criminal justice commission; membership; report. (HB 2503)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
diaper changing stations; public restrooms (HB 2420)
domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
drug possession; medical assistance; probation (SB 1515)
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
environmental quality; water; appropriation (SB 1464)
financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)
* foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1268)
G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
Indian health care; urging Congress (SCR 1012)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
joint select committee on corrections (HB 2502)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding (SB 1251)
justification; deadly physical force; exceptions (SB 1504)
liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation (SB 1363)
liquor licenses; tribal councils; approval (SB 1465)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)
minors; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)
municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors (SB 1358)
office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition (SCR 1029)
prevention of violence; support (SCR 1032)
racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)
release conditions; pretrial release program (HB 2500)
school instruction; AIDS; homosexuality (SB 1225)
schools; bullying policy; definition (SB 1354)
schools; corporal punishment (SB 1356)
schools; English language requirement; repeal (SCR 1009)
schools; governing boards; immediate family (SB 1224)
schools; transfer students; competency requirements (SB 1226)
sexual assault; survivor rights (SB 1355)
speech and debate education day (SCR 1018)
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
state finance review; task force (SB 1383)
state holiday; Native American day (SB 1459)
* state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)
* state-owned bank task force (SB 1265)
STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze (SB 1348)
STO operational requirements (SB 1427)
* structured English immersion exemption; pilot (SB 1267)
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)
TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)
tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
TPT credit; tribal taxes (SB 1466)
TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)
tribal nations; veterans’ services; appropriation (SB 1457)
urging Congress; affordable care act (SCM 1013)
urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act (SCM 1014)
vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)
veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)
voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1420)
wildfire suppression; joint study committee (SB 1365)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 5 Co-Sponsored Bills = 92 Total Bills = 97

Committee Appointments:
  Conference Committees:
    Senate Bill 1202; House Bill 2269
Standing Committees:
  Judiciary; Natural Resources, Energy and Water
FANN, KAREN (R) District 1

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
* abandoned vehicles; towing reimbursement (SB 1170)
  abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
  administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)
* ADOT omnibus (SB 1211, CH 44)
  ADOT; Meridian road extension (HB 2251, CH 142)
  American-Islamic Council; suspending contact (SCM 1007)
  application; Article V convention (HCR 2010)
  application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
* archaeology advisory commission; continuation (SB 1167, CH 68)

Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation (SB 1083)
* Arizona outdoor recreation commission; continuation (SB 1168, CH 131)
  authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county
transportation excise tax (SB 1270)
  authorized third parties; electronic title. (HB 2165)
  auto dealers; recalls; manufacturer compensation (HB 2331, CH 231)
business entities; omnibus (SB 1272, CH 18)
  community engagement district. (SB 1474)
  compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
* construction contracts; indemnification; liability provisions (SB 1338)
  contractor licensing; exemptions; threshold (SB 1008)
* contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee - now: public accommodation;
exemptions; enforcement; sanctions (SB 1406, CH 175)
  convention; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)
* corporation commission; telecommunications; rates (SB 1217, CH 81)
corrections officer retirement plan; modifications - now: modifications; corrections
to officer retirement plan (SB 1442, CH 163)
county transportation excise tax; reauthorization (SB 1343)
countywide elections; vote by mail (SB 1271)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation (HB 2378)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
electric bicycles (SB 1273)
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
electronic bingo (SB 1312)
electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts (SB 1298)
electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)
electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
* employment security; time frames; interest (SB 1166, CH 15)
  empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)
  empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)
  end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
* exempt wells; capital costs (SB 1165)
  firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state
  preemption; employees (SB 1344, CH 148)
foster children; motor vehicle insurance  (SB 1341, CH 263)
funeral director licensure  (SB 1296)
funeral directors; embalmers; board membership  (SB 1295)
G&F omnibus  (SB 1154, CH 13)
handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition  (SB 1135)
home-based business; operations; employees  (SB 1007)
HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure  (SB 1090)
ignition interlock device; regulation; installers  (SB 1150, CH 331)
industrial hemp; licensing  (SB 1337 - VETOED)
* insurance; auto glass coverage  (SB 1169)
* insurance; definition; fire protection services - now: insurance; forms; fire
  protection services  (SB 1215, CH 70)
insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers;
  claims arbitration  (SB 1441, CH 190)
juvenile corrections; justice; study committee  (SB 1119)
* local governments; smallcell equipment permitting - now: microcell equipment;
  local governments  (SB 1214, CH 205)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration  (SB 1089)
lottery game; veterans assistance  (SB 1470)
motor fuel taxes; county election  (SB 1446)
* motorcycle safety fund  (SB 1082, CH 10)
* mutual holding company reorganization  (SB 1081, CH 9)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029)
patient referral inducements; unlawful compensation  (HB 2333)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor  (SB 1366, CH 162)
property tax oversight commission; continuation  (SB 1062, CH 65)
property tax valuation appeals  (HB 2332)
rural school employees; tuition waiver  (HB 2252)
search warrants; tracking; simulator devices  (SB 1342, CH 187)
sentencing: aggravating factor; texting  (SB 1086)
speech and debate education day  (SCR 1018)
state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation  (HB 2253, CH 280)
Taiwan; United States; trade; support  (SCR 1017)
* tax credit cap; angel investor  (SB 1212)
technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas
tax  (SB 1146)
technical correction; DUI; blood test  (SB 1149)
technical correction; information change; notice  (SB 1148)
technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes
  (SB 1147)
technical correction; vehicle accident report  (SB 1145)
* teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited  (SB 1080, CH 209)
telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation  (SB 1326, CH 220)
* towing firms; assets; definition  (SB 1216, CH 177)
* unemployment insurance; disclosure; state agencies  (SB 1213)
vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty  (SB 1088)
 victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments  (HB 2269, CH 229)
VLT; registration fees; gas tax  (SB 1445)
vulnerable users of public ways  (SB 1085)
water augmentation systems; tax credit  (HB 2330)
wireless communication device; driving; prohibition  (SB 1087)
* workers' compensation; claim settlement  (SB 1333)
* workers' compensation; employee definition; notice  (SB 1407)
workers' compensation; tiered rate filings - now: workers' compensation rates; deviations (SB 1331, CH 267)

workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation; settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287)

wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS. (SB 1151)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 22  Co-Sponsored Bills = 76  Total Bills = 98

Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
Senate Bill 1332; House Bills 2159, 2331

Standing Committees:
Finance, Vice-chairman; Transportation and Technology, Vice-chairman; Natural Resources, Energy and Water

FARLEY, STEVE (D) District 9
Assistant Democratic Leader

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
  abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
  adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
  adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
  AHCCCS; dental care; pregnant women (HB 2442)
  appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
  appropriation; school solutions teams (SB 1346)
  appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
  Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation (SB 1252)
  Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)
  ballots; defects; notice and cure (HB 2055)
  campaign finance; corporate recipients; registration (HB 2053)
  charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
  child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
  claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
  consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
  contractor licensing; exemptions; threshold (SB 1008)
  county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
  county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
  criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
  critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
  death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
  death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
  death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
  death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
  death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
  death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
  death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
  DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
  domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
  dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
  education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
  education finance; excise tax rates (HCR 2008)
  elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
  employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
  employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
  employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
  end-of-life decisions; terminally ill (HB 2336)
  financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (HB 2054)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1268)
fundraising director licensure (SB 1296)
funeral directors; embalmers; board membership (SB 1295)
* G&F; protected species; taking prohibition (SB 1182)
hair stylist licenses; cosmetology (SB 1130, CH 12)
* handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition (SB 1135)
health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
home-based business; operations; employees (SB 1007)
* housing trust fund; funding sources (SB 1263)
* HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure (SB 1090)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (HB 2056)
Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
* JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
* JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
* juvenile corrections; justice; study committee (SB 1119)
legislators; mileage rate (HB 2227, CH 321)
* license plate covers; prohibition (SB 1073, CH 83)
liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation (SB 1363)
* lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)
minor; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)
missed transportation excise tax; repayment (SB 1379, CH 274)
municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors (SB 1358)
office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition (SCR 1029)
private vocational program license; exemption (SB 1293, CH 206)
public safety; violence prevention; committee (HB 2148)
schools; bullying policy; definition (SB 1354)
schools; corporal punishment (SB 1356)
securities; registration exemptions (SB 1287, CH 118)
* sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)
sexual assault; survivor rights (SB 1355)
* special license plates; standard design (SB 1074)
speech and debate education day (SCR 1018)
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
state finance review; task force (SB 1383)
state holiday; Native American day (SB 1459)
state lottery distributions; family homelessness (SB 1097)
state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)
* state parks board; director; appointment (SB 1077)
state personnel system; covered employees (SB 1447)
state-owned bank task force. (SB 1265)
* STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze (SB 1348)
STO operational requirements (SB 1427)
structured English immersion exemption; pilot (SB 1267)
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)
TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)
* tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited (SB 1080, CH 209)
* TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)
tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation (SB 1457)
urging Congress; affordable care act (HCM 2004)
vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)
* vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)
veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)
* vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1085)
wildfire suppression; joint study committee (SB 1365)
* wireless communication device; driving; prohibition (SB 1087)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 25  Co-Sponsored Bills = 75  Total Bills = 100

Committee Appointments:
Standing Committees:
Appropriations; Finance
Statutory Committees:
Joint Committee on Capital Review; Joint Legislative Budget Committee;
Senate Ethics Committee

Personal Privilege:
Read resolution on the death of Marian Lupu ....................................................... 183
Read resolution on the death of Martin Bacal ....................................................... 261

FARNSWORTH, DAVID (R) District 16

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
aborption; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)
ADOT; Meridian road extension (HB 2251, CH 142)
American-Islamic Council; suspending contact (SCM 1007)
* Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)
Arizona teachers; student loan program (SB 1040, CH 244 E)
charter schools; rulemaking exemption (SB 1036 - VETOED)
* contractor licensing; exemptions; threshold (SB 1008)
contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information (SB 1116, CH 159)
* contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds (SB 1020)
dead resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
dead resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
dead resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
dead resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
dead resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
dead resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
dead resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
dead resolution; Sharon Giese (HCR 2031)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
firesarms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state
preemption; employees (SB 1344, CH 148)
* funeral director licensure (SB 1296)
* funeral directors; embalmers; board membership (SB 1295)
* home-based business; operations; employees (SB 1007)
* homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure (SB 1400)
* homeowners' associations; board conflicts (SB 1288)
homeowners’ associations; dispute process  (SB 1060, CH 77)
* homeowners’ associations; electronic records; fees  (SB 1429)
* homeowners’ associations; hearings; attorney fees  (SB 1289)
* homeowners’ associations; improvement districts; zoning  (SB 1402)
* homeowners’ associations; managers; duties; gratuities  (SB 1401)
* internal revenue code conformity  (SB 1290, CH 2)
legislative review of rules  (SB 1372)
* memorial; veteran diversity  (SB 1472)
* municipalities; counties; tiny homes; codes  (SB 1403)
* nonresident tax credit; taxable year - now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land  (SB 1430)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029)
* outdoor advertising prohibitions  (SB 1294)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor  (SB 1366, CH 162)
* private vocational program license; exemption  (SB 1293, CH 206)
* property tax oversight commission; continuation  (SB 1062, CH 65)
public entities; absolute immunity; defenses - now: public entities; defenses  (SB 1025, CH 253)
schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources  (SB 1375)
* securities; registration exemptions  (SB 1287, CH 118)
special education; audit; cost study  (SB 1037)
special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence  (SB 1279)
state budget; estimates; notice  (SB 1189)
* tax correction act of 2017  (SB 1291, CH 178)
tax credit cap; angel investor  (SB 1212)
teachers; alternative certification application  (SB 1039)
TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset  (SB 1144)
traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent  (SB 1054)
universities; tuition; rates; fees  (SB 1061)
vehicle theft; security interest; repeal  (SB 1024)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 20  Co-Sponsored Bills = 37  Total Bills = 57

Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
  Senate Bill 1202
Standing Committees:
  Finance, Chairman; Commerce and Public Safety; Government
Statutory Committees:
  Joint Legislative Budget Committee

GRiffin, Gail (R) District 14
Majority Whip

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
  abortion; live delivery; report; definition  (SB 1367, CH 133)
* antiquities act; monuments; urging Congress  (SCM 1011)
* appropriation; Arizona geological survey  (SB 1184, CH 285)
  Arizona power authority; conflicts; meetings  (SB 1399, CH 3)
* Arizona power authority; report  (SB 1256, CH 261)
* Arizona water banking authority; report - now: veterans’ donation fund; tax credits  (SB 1203)
  Arizona water protection fund; appropriation  (SB 1124)
* BLM planning 2.0 rule; opposition  (SCR 1019)
budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018  (SB 1524, CH 307)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>building code moratorium; repeal</td>
<td>SB 1248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018</td>
<td>SB 1523, CH 306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement</td>
<td>SB 1121, CH 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado River allocation; management</td>
<td>SJR 1001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado River allocation; management.</td>
<td>HJR 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conservation easement; in lieu payments</td>
<td>SB 1247 - VETOED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contractors; owners; documents</td>
<td>SB 1246, CH 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>county improvement districts; assessment; contribution</td>
<td>SB 1454, CH 342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
<td>SB 1525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal</td>
<td>SCM 1001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day</td>
<td>SCR 1034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death resolution; George Lemen</td>
<td>SCR 1005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death resolution; Gus Arzberger</td>
<td>SCR 1004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death resolution; John Hays</td>
<td>SCR 1007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death resolution; M. Lee Allison</td>
<td>SCR 1006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death resolution; Marian Lupu</td>
<td>SCR 1020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death resolution; Rick Lavis</td>
<td>SCR 1008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>department of environmental quality; omnibus</td>
<td>SB 1183, CH 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>division; ninth circuit; urging Congress</td>
<td>SCM 1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elections; unlawful voting; residence</td>
<td>SB 1370, CH 264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital</td>
<td>SB 1129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in</td>
<td>SB 1431, CH 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition</td>
<td>SB 1439, CH 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
<td>SB 1526, CH 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expedited rulemaking</td>
<td>SB 1055, CH 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experienced teachers; certification renewal</td>
<td>SB 1057, CH 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state</td>
<td>SB 1344, CH 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preemption; employees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flood control districts; easements, leases</td>
<td>SB 1308, CH 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forestry and fire management; conformity</td>
<td>SB 1202, CH 258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G&amp;F omnibus</td>
<td>SB 1154, CH 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>general appropriations act; 2017-2018</td>
<td>SB 1522, CH 305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guest removal; special detainer action</td>
<td>SB 1255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hairstylist licenses; cosmetology</td>
<td>SB 1130, CH 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
<td>SB 1527, CH 309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>high school textbooks; review period</td>
<td>SB 1204, CH 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
<td>SB 1528, CH 310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>homeowners' associations; dispute process</td>
<td>SB 1060, CH 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
<td>SB 1529, CH 311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>income tax subtraction; military retirement</td>
<td>SB 1444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incorporation; urbanized areas.</td>
<td>SB 1125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
<td>SB 1530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legislators; mileage rate</td>
<td>HB 2227, CH 321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lottery game; veterans assistance</td>
<td>SB 1470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority</td>
<td>SJR 1003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority.</td>
<td>HJR 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medical examiner; communicable diseases; disclosure</td>
<td>SB 1201, CH 270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mining and mineral museum; transfer</td>
<td>SB 1415, CH 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>municipal codes; publication; online</td>
<td>SB 1056, CH 144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>municipalities; annexation; roadway maintenance</td>
<td>SB 1413, CH 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nuclear energy; support</td>
<td>SCR 1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar de los Santos; recognition</td>
<td>SCR 1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ozone concentration standard; reinstatement</td>
<td>SCM 1008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peace officer; victim; aggravating factor</td>
<td>SB 1366, CH 162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
personal property transfer; limitations prohibited (SB 1122, CH 238)
* ratification; constitutional convention; transmission (SB 1120)
* renewable energy; environmental impact; committee (SB 1309)
* repeal; regional attraction districts (SB 1058, CH 7)
  revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1531, CH 312)
* road improvement districts; financing (SB 1453, CH 341)
* road signage; counties (SB 1414, CH 276)
* school tax credit; classroom supplies (SB 1205)
* schools; admissions; desegregation (SB 1254, CH 146)
  state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
* state contract lobbyists; prohibition (SB 1123, CH 145)
* state lands; perpetual rights-of-way. - now: Wesley Bolin memorial; Rick Lavis
  (SB 1245, CH 259)
  state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)
  state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation (HB 2253, CH 280)
* surface water; adjudication sequence (SB 1412, CH 189)
* technical correction; department of agriculture (SCM 1003)
* technical correction; public roadways (SB 1369)
* technical correction; racing commission; prohibition (SCR 1014)
* technical correction; urging the President - now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule
  (SCM 1005)
* telecommunications service assistance program (SB 1093, CH 106)
* telemedicine; urology; insurance coverage (SB 1398)
* uniform common trust act; repeal (SB 1092)
* uniform contribution; tortfeasors act; repeal (SB 1096)
* uniform fiduciaries act; repeal - now: ballots; digital images; electronic data
  (SB 1094, CH 114)
* uniform single publication act; repeal (SB 1095)
  universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)
* university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (SB 1532)
* urging BLM; travel management plans (SCM 1010)
* urging Congress; river designations (SCM 1006)
* urging Congress; technical correction - now: urging Congress; hunting; angling;
  support (SCM 1004)
* urging delisting of gray wolf (SCM 1009)
* veterans' donations fund; tax credit (SB 1443)
* water resources; department annual report (SB 1208)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 68  Co-Sponsored Bills = 27  Total Bills = 95

Committee Appointments:
  Conference Committees:
    Senate Bill 1202
  Standing Committees:
    Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Chairman; Government; Rules

Statutory Committees:
  Legislative Council

Personal Privilege:
Read proclamation on Rex Allen Jr. Day ................................................................. 70
Read resolution on the death of Rick Lavis ..................................................... 255
Read resolution proclaiming September 2017 as Suicide Prevention
  Month in Arizona................................................................................................. 296
Read resolution on the death of M. Lee Allison ............................................. 305
Read resolution on the death of the Honorable George Lemen ...................... 341
Read resolution on the death of the Honorable Gus Arzberger ...................... 347
Read resolution on the death of the Honorable John Upton Hays ................. 356
HOBBS, KATIE (D) District 24
Democratic Leader

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:

* abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)

adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
AHCCCS; dental care; pregnant women (HB 2442)
appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
appropriation; fairgrounds; preservation; historic buildings (HB 2074)
appropriation; school solutions teams (SB 1346)
appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation (SB 1252)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
* child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
civics education; Arizona schools (SCR 1026)
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
community health workers; voluntary certification (SB 1428)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
* DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
* employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
* employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1268)
health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
legislators; mileage rate (HB 2227, CH 321)
liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation (SB 1363)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)
* minors; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)
motor fuel taxes; county election  (SB 1446)
* municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors  (SB 1358)
office of Indian education; assistance  (SB 1460)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029)
* schools; bullying policy; definition  (SB 1354)
* schools; corporal punishment  (SB 1356)
sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations  (HB 2238, CH 167)
sexual assault evidence; submission; reports  (HB 2268, CH 38)
* sexual assault; survivor rights  (SB 1355)
* spouses; married couples; terminology  (SB 1351)
state finance review; task force  (SB 1383)
state holiday; Native American day  (SB 1459)
state lottery; county assistance fund  (SB 1264)
* state personnel system; covered employees  (SB 1447)
state senators; four-year terms  (SCR 1027)
state-owned bank task force.  (SB 1265)
STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze  (SB 1348)
STO operational requirements  (SB 1427)
structured English immersion exemption; pilot  (SB 1267)
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment  (SB 1461)
Taiwan; United States; trade; support  (SCR 1017)
* TANF assistance; lifetime limit  (SB 1340)
tax credit cap; angel investor  (SB 1212)
tax credits; sunset  (SB 1349)
tribal nations; veterans’ services; appropriation  (SB 1457)
urging Congress; affordable care act  (HCM 2004)
vehicle title loans; finance charge  (SB 1463)
veterans’ services; Navajo nation; cooperation  (SCR 1028)
VLT; registration fees; gas tax  (SB 1445)
wildfire suppression; joint study committee  (SB 1365)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 13  Co-Sponsored Bills = 66  Total Bills = 79
Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
  Senate Bills 1026, 1027, 1028
Standing Committees:
  Appropriations; Health and Human Services; Rules
Statutory Committees:
  Joint Committee on Capital Review; Joint Legislative Budget Committee;
  Legislative Council

KAVANAGH, JOHN (R) District 23
Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
  abortion; live delivery; report; definition  (SB 1367, CH 133)
* aggravated assault; private process servers  (SB 1075)
* aggressive solicitation; approaching stopped vehicle  (SB 1051)
* alarm industry; fingerprint requirements  (SB 1186, CH 219)
* animal abuser registration; registry  (SB 1141)
* application; Article V convention.  (SCR 1002)
* application; Article V convention; appropriation  (SCR 1024)
* Arizona procurement code; amendments  (SB 1164, CH 111)
* ASRS; board powers  (SB 1053, CH 105)
* ASRS; optional retirement benefits; overpayment  (SB 1052, CH 104)
authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county
transportation excise tax (SB 1270)
* board of executive clemency; continuation (SB 1033, CH 5)
* Christian Science nurses; reporting duty (SB 1048)
civics education; Arizona schools (SCR 1026)
* civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle. (SB 1001)
* collector car auction; special plates (SB 1139, CH 110)
* committee of reference; standing committee (SB 1244)
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
convention; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)
* counties; municipalities; euthanizing animals (SB 1408, CH 275)
* criminal history investigation; name change (SB 1199)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
* dispensers; prescription drug monitoring (SB 1023, CH 283)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
* early ballot envelopes (SB 1238, CH 115)
* early voting; ballots; processing (SB 1237)
* election equipment certification; procedures manual (SB 1305)
* election results; statewide electronic format (SB 1306)
* elections; candidates; requirements (SB 1200, CH 161)
* electric personal assistive mobility devices (SB 1017, CH 4)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)
* encumbrance documents; exceptions (SB 1138, CH 109)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
* firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state
preemption; employees (SB 1344, CH 148)
G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
* GiITEM subaccount; uses; specialized equipment (SB 1100)
* governor's regulatory review council; continuation (SB 1016, CH 101)
* HOAs; artificial grass ban prohibited (SB 1113)
homeowners' associations; dispute process (SB 1060, CH 77)
homeowners' associations; streets; authority (SB 1240)
* initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)
* laetrile; prohibition (SB 1112)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
* medical student loans; board; continuation (SB 1047, CH 128)
memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)
* misconduct involving weapons; public places (SB 1243)
* municipal service access cards; requirements (SB 1021)
* nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments (SB 1091, CH 43 E)
* parking violation; disabilities; access aisles (SB 1239, CH 85)
* peace officer training board; membership (SB 1140)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
* political beliefs; hate crimes; training (SB 1022)
* precinct committee members; term of office. (SB 1185)
* private process servers; duties (SB 1050, CH 6)
* process servers; motor vehicle records (SB 1018)
procurement process; professional; construction services (SB 1188)
property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)
public accommodation; services; civil actions (SB 1198)
public records; unduly burdensome requests (SB 1019)
public safety; supplemental benefits; continuation (SB 1190, CH 113)
public service corporations; hydroelectric power (SB 1032)
schools; computer coding instruction (SB 1136)
sentencing; aggravating factor; political affiliation (SB 1187)
sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)
special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence (SB 1279)
state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation (HB 2253, CH 280)
tax credit cap; angel investor (SB 1212)
tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (SB 1242)
telecommunications fund; report; website (SB 1076)
text messaging while driving; prohibition (SB 1049)
theft; American flag; penalty (SB 1009)
TPT exemption; charity golf tournament (SB 1241)
vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)
vendor; payment by warrant; fee (SB 1137, CH 239)
voter registration; presidential elector deadlines (SB 1307, CH 262)
wireless communication device; driving; prohibition (SB 1087)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 56    Co-Sponsored Bills = 28    Total Bills = 84

Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
House Bills 2022, 2486
Standing Committees:
Government, Chairman; Appropriations, Vice-chairman
Statutory Committees:
Joint Committee on Capital Review; Joint Legislative Audit Committee; Joint Legislative Budget Committee

Personal Privilege:
Read resolution proclaiming April 6, 2017 as Tartan Day in Arizona.................291

LESKO, DEBBIE (R) District 21
President Pro Tempore

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
application; Article V convention (HCR 2010)
* appropriations; named claimants (SB 1179, CH 17)
Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation (SB 1083)
* ASRS; nonparticipating employers; liability (SB 1178)
budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018
(SB 1524, CH 307)
capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018
(SB 1523, CH 306)
* commerce authority; concrete masonry education. (SB 1177)
* community facilities districts; amendments (SB 1404)
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds (SB 1020)
convention; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)
* corrections officer retirement plan (SCR 1023)
* corrections officer retirement plan; modifications - now: modifications; corrections
officer retirement plan (SB 1442, CH 163)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1525)
* DCS reports; ruled out classification  (SB 1258)
dead resolution; Eleanor Ann Day  (SCR 1034)
dead resolution; George Lemen  (SCR 1005)
dead resolution; Gus Arzberger  (SCR 1004)
dead resolution; John Hays  (SCR 1007)
dead resolution; M. Lee Allison  (SCR 1006)
dead resolution; Marian Lupu  (SCR 1020)
dead resolution; Rick Lavis  (SCR 1008)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress  (SCM 1002)
DOI; report; surprise billing  (SB 1321)
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital  (SB 1129)
electronic records; retention; storage  (SB 1084, CH 11)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions  (SB 1281)
* empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in  (SB 1431, CH 139)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition  (SB 1439, CH 73)
environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018  (SB 1526, CH 308)
firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state
preemption; employees (SB 1344, CH 148)
general appropriations act; 2017-2018  (SB 1522, CH 305)
* Gold Star memorial  (SB 1327, CH 19)
health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018  (SB 1527, CH 309)
* higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018  (SB 1528, CH 310)
* hospital survey; exclusion; fetal death  (SB 1128, CH 108)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018  (SB 1529, CH 311)
* insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers;
  claims arbitration  (SB 1441, CH 190)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018  (SB 1530)
legislative review of rules  (SB 1372)
* misused transportation excise tax; repayment  (SB 1379, CH 274)
nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments  (SB 1091, CH 43 E)
* property tax oversight commission; continuation  (SB 1062, CH 65)
* PSPRS; retirement benefit calculation  (SB 1115, CH 266)
* psychotropic drugs; foster children; report - now: statewide petition circulators;
  registration; committees (SB 1236)
* real estate transfer fees; definition  (SB 1175, CH 218)
* retail TPT; bad debt deduction - now: tax authorization; consolidated election
dates  (SB 1152, CH 332)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018  (SB 1531, CH 312)
schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting  (HB 2385, CH 211)
* schools; desegregation expenses; special override  (SB 1174)
* schools; elections; ballot arguments; exclusion  (SB 1405, CH 246)
special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence  (SB 1279)
state budget; estimates; notice  (SB 1189)
* Taiwan; United States; trade; support  (SCR 1017)
* technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool  (SB 1063, CH 235 E)
* technical correction; public employees; expenses  (SB 1065)
* technical correction; tax correction  (SB 1064)
* telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation  (SB 1326, CH 220)
universities; tuition; rates; fees  (SB 1061)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations  (SB 1532)
Prime Sponsored Bills = 23 Co-Sponsored Bills = 38 Total Bills = 61
Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
Senate Bills 1026, 1027, 1028; House Bill 2022
Standing Committees:
Appropriations, Chairman; Health and Human Services; Rules

Statutory Committees:
Joint Committee on Capital Review; Joint Legislative Budget Committee

Personal Privilege:
Read resolution supporting trade between the United States and Taiwan...........194

Presided as President Pro Tempore..............................................................125

MENDEZ, JUAN (D) District 26
Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
* abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (SB 1496)
* abortion; parental consent; exception (SB 1492)
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
ADE; charter schools; assessments (SB 1231)
adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
* affordable housing projects; tax assessment (SB 1501)
* appropriation; community information and referral (SB 1485)
appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
appropriation; elections and database security (HB 2273)
appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
appropriation; untested sexual assault kits (HB 2435)
* appropriations; medical marijuana fund (SB 1481)
Arizona criminal justice commission; membership (SB 1310)
at-risk youth; career, college readiness (HB 2184)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
charter school pupils; transfer; ADM (SB 1228)
charter schools; audit requirements (SB 1233)
charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
charter schools; procurement requirements (SB 1234)
charter schools; prohibited locations (SB 1227)
charter schools; public meetings; records (SB 1232)
charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification (SB 1229)
charter schools; website posting requirements (SB 1230)
* Chicano history week (SCR 1031)
child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
* child care waiting list; appropriation. (SB 1484)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
* corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (SB 1493)
county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
county recorder; nonpartisan election (HB 2275)
county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
criminal cases; arrests; records; erasure (SB 1425)
criminal charges; unlawful orders; reimbursement (SB 1426)
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
criminal justice commission; membership; report. (HB 2503)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
* death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
deadth resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
deadth resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
deadth resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
deadth resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
diaper changing stations; public restrooms (HB 2420)
* drug possession; medical assistance; probation (SB 1515)
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
dual language education; study committee (HB 2343)
early ballots; election day postmark (SB 1388)
early ballots; precinct ballot box (SB 1392)
early ballots; verification; cure (SB 1397)
early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1387)
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
election law; review; commission (HB 2276)
election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals (SB 1390)
elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)
elections; signature gathering; prevention; reporting (HB 2274)
* employees; school conferences; leave (SB 1507)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
* employment practices; consumer reports; limitation (SB 1508)
employment; housing; public accomodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
end-of-life decisions; terminally ill (HB 2336)
* energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)
environmental quality; water; appropriation (SB 1464)
* food labeling requirements (SB 1510)
* G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (SB 1487)
* health care providers; pregnancy; ultrasounds (SB 1514)
health care providers; religious beliefs (HB 2401)
health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
homeowners' associations; board conflicts (SB 1288)
* hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (SB 1488)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
joint select commission on corrections. (HB 2502)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
* justification; deadly physical force; exceptions (SB 1504)
* large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)
Latina-owned businesses; support. (SCR 1025)
length of parole; juvenile offenders (SB 1424)
lifetime limit; cash assistance (HB 2183)
liquor licenses; tribal councils; approval (SB 1465)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2172)
* medical marijuana; study committee. (SB 1511)
minor; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)
motor fuel taxes; county election (SB 1446)
motor vehicle title loans; prohibition (HB 2278)
national guard; deployment; professional licenses (HB 2341, CH 62)
national popular vote; interstate agreement (HB 2277)
notaries; unlawful practices; immigration (SB 1421)
* nursing board; rules; abortion (SB 1486)
office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition (SCR 1029)
* pesticides; prohibition (SB 1498)
postsecondary education; loan information (HB 2390)
* postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (SB 1495)
* presidential candidates, electors; tax returns (SB 1500)
* prevention of violence; support (SCR 1032)
procurement; veterans; Arizona bidders; preference (HB 2518)
provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally. (SB 1396)
provisional ballots; residence; partial tabulation (SB 1394)
provisional ballots; verification; tally (SB 1395)
* public facilities; environmental policies (SB 1502)
* racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2012)
* repeal; right to work (SB 1519)
* right to work; repeal (SCR 1030)
school instruction; AIDS; homosexuality (SB 1225)
schools; bullying policy; definition (SB 1354)
* schools; compulsory attendance age; increase. (SB 1494)
schools; English language requirement; repeal (SCR 1009)
schools; English language requirement; repeal. (HCR 2017)
* schools; health information; website posting (SB 1509)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2453)
* sex education curricula; requirements (SB 1491)
sexual assault; survivor rights (SB 1355)
* SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets (SB 1513)
speech and debate education day (SCR 1018)
state board; community colleges (HB 2344)
state finance review; task force (SB 1383)
state holiday; Native American day (SB 1459)
state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)
state personnel system; covered employees (SB 1447)
state-owned bank task force. (SB 1265)
statewide voter registration portability (SB 1386)
STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze (SB 1348)
STO operational requirements (SB 1427)
study; state board; community colleges (HB 2345)
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)
* supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (SB 1483)
TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)
tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
* telemedicine; abortion; prohibition repeal (SB 1497)
* temporary services employer; employees; rights (SB 1506)
* terminally ill; care choices (SB 1512)
* toll roads; conversion; prohibition (SB 1505)
TPT credit; tribal taxes (SB 1466)
TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)
tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation (SB 1457)
urging Congress; affordable care act (HCM 2004)
* urging Congress; affordable care act. (SCM 1013)
* urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act (SCM 1014)
vacating conviction; trafficking; local offenses (SB 1422, CH 87)
* vapor products; restrictions; use (SB 1516)
* vapor products; tax (SB 1517)
vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)
veterans' services; benefits counselors; appropriation (HB 2342)
veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)
VLT; registration fees; gas tax (SB 1445)
voter registration; social security number (SB 1385)
voting age; sixteen years (SCR 1033)
voting centers; on-campus voting (SB 1389)
voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1420)
voting; ranking; ballot format (HB 2272)
voting; ranking; ballot format (SB 1499)
* water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (SB 1482)
women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants (SB 1418)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 45  Co-Sponsored Bills = 116  Total Bills = 161

Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
House Bill 2159
Standing Committees:
Government; Transportation and Technology

Personal Privilege:
Read proclamation on Día de los Niños.................................................................348
Read proclamation regarding Doctor Francisco Arturo Rosales..............................76
Read proclamation on Chicano History Week in Arizona .......................................135

MEZA, ROBERT (D) District 30

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
* annuities; withdrawals; restoration (SB 1432)
  child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
  consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
  criminal justice commission; legislative
    recommendations (SB 1322)
  death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
  death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
  death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
  death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
  death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)

death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
department resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure (SB 1400)
homeowners' associations; board conflicts (SB 1288)
homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees (SB 1289)
homeowners' associations; improvement districts; zoning (SB 1402)
income tax subtraction; military retirement (SB 1444)
incorrect arrest; record clearance (SB 1471)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
Latina-owned businesses; support (SCR 1025)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition (SCR 1029)
* sugar-sweetened beverages; tax (SB 1433)
  TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)
veterans' donations fund; tax credit  (SB 1443)

**Prime Sponsored Bills = 2  Co-Sponsored Bills = 28  Total Bills = 30**

Committee Appointments:

Standing Committees:
- Commerce and Public Safety; Government

Statutory Committees:
- Senate Ethics Committee

MIRANDA, CATHERINE (D) District 27

**Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:**
- abortion; live delivery; report; definition  (SB 1367, CH 133)
- ADE; charter schools; assessments  (SB 1231)
- adoption; married couple; preference  (SB 1297)
- ADOT licenses; authorized presence repeal  (HB 2099)
- appropriation; community information and referral  (SB 1485)
- appropriation; district additional assistance  (SB 1257)
- appropriations; medical marijuana fund  (SB 1481)
- charter school pupils; transfer; ADM  (SB 1228)
- charter schools; audit requirements  (SB 1233)
- charter schools; procurement requirements  (SB 1234)
- charter schools; prohibited locations  (SB 1227)
- charter schools; public meetings; records  (SB 1232)
- charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification  (SB 1229)
- charter schools; website posting requirements  (SB 1230)
- Chicano history week  (SCR 1031)
- child care assistance; appropriation  (SB 1339)
- child care waiting list; appropriation.  (SB 1484)
- * claimants; residential contractors' recovery fund  (SB 1475, CH 222)
- * consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal  (SB 1473)
- criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations  (SB 1322)
- critical health information; emergency responders  (HB 2323)
- death penalty; repeal  (SB 1518)
- death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day  (SCR 1034)
- death resolution; George Lemen  (SCR 1005)
- death resolution; Gus Arzberger  (SCR 1004)
- death resolution; John Hays  (SCR 1007)
- death resolution; M. Lee Allison  (SCR 1006)
- death resolution; Marian Lupu  (SCR 1020)
- death resolution; Rick Lavis  (SCR 1008)
- dual enrollment; tribal colleges  (SB 1462)
- education finance TPT; rates  (SCR 1021)
- elder abuse investigations; study committee  (SB 1364)
- employment discrimination; prohibition  (SB 1382)
- employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination  (SB 1320)
- health careers; military veterans; committee  (SB 1458)
- homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure  (SB 1400)
- homeowners' associations; board conflicts  (SB 1288)
- homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees  (SB 1289)
- homeowners' associations; improvement districts; zoning  (SB 1402)
- homeowners' associations; managers; duties; gratuities  (SB 1401)
- ignition interlock device; regulation; installers  (SB 1150, CH 331)
- * incorrect arrest; record clearance  (SB 1471)
- Indian health care; urging Congress  (SCM 1012)
industrial hemp; licensing  (SB 1337 - VETOED)
joint select committee on corrections  (SB 1323)
Latina-owned businesses; support.  (SCR 1025)
liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation  (SB 1363)
* lottery game; schools; capital assistance  (SB 1469)
* lottery game; veterans assistance  (SB 1470)
medical marijuana; study committee.  (SB 1511)
* memorial; veteran diversity  (SB 1472)
minors; consent; housing; shelter services  (SB 1357)
* Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029)
prevention of violence; support  (SCR 1032)
schools; English language requirement; repeal  (SCR 1009)
schools; health information; website posting  (SB 1509)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal.  (SB 1126)
SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets  (SB 1513)
state holiday; Native American day  (SB 1459)
state lottery; county assistance fund  (SB 1264)
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement  (SB 1483)
TANF assistance; lifetime limit  (SB 1340)
tax credits; sunset  (SB 1349)
tribal nations; veterans’ services; appropriation  (SB 1457)
vehicle title loans; finance charge  (SB 1463)
veterans’ services; Navajo nation; cooperation  (SCR 1028)
voting rights; restoration; felonies  (SB 1420)
water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation  (SB 1482)
wildfire suppression; joint study committee  (SB 1365)
wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS.  (SB 1151)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 7  Co-Sponsored Bills = 63  Total Bills = 70

Committee Appointments:

Conference Committees:
  Senate Bill 1042; House Bill 2108
Standing Committees:
  Commerce and Public Safety; Education

Personal Privilege:
Read resolution regarding the flag of the United States .........................316
Read recognition on the death of Pete Garcia.............................................375
Read resolution in recognition of Oscar de los Santos..............................125
Read proclamation in recognition of Dr. Bill Johnson.........................193

MONTENEGRO, STEVE (R) District 13

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
  abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
  American-Islamic Council; suspending contact (SCM 1007)
  application; Article V convention  (HCR 2010)
  application; Article V convention.  (SCR 1002)
  Arizona competes fund; microenterprises  (SB 1292, CH 336)
  compact; balanced budget; convention  (HB 2226, CH 121)
  * compact; prosperity districts  (SB 1376)
  contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information  (SB 1116, CH 159)
  convention; balanced federal budget  (HCR 2013)
  death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day  (SCR 1034)
  death resolution; George Lemen  (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger  (SCR 1004)
dearth resolution; John Hays  (SCR 1007)
dearth resolution; M. Lee Allison  (SCR 1006)
dearth resolution; Marian Lupu  (SCR 1020)
dearth resolution; Rick Lavis  (SCR 1008)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress  (SCM 1002)
electronic bingo  (SB 1312)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in  (SB 1341, CH 139)
* empowerment scholarships; neurological conditions  (SB 1409)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition  (SB 1439, CH 73)
firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state
preemption; employees  (SB 1344, CH 148)
funeral director licensure  (SB 1296)
funeral directors; embalmers; board membership  (SB 1295)
hidden heroes day; military caregivers  (HCR 2025)
income tax subtraction; military retirement  (SB 1444)
industrial hemp; licensing  (SB 1337 - VETOED)
* legislative review of rules  (SB 1372)
Lions clubs; centennial anniversary; recognition  (SCR 1022)
* metastatic breast cancer awareness day  (SCR 1016)
* oxygenated fuel standards; formula  (SB 1410)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor  (SB 1366, CH 162)
* Phoenix-Goodyear airport; reuse zone  (SJR 1002)
property tax oversight commission; continuation  (SB 1062, CH 65)
proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress  (HCM 2007)
riot; planning; participation; racketeering  (SB 1142)
schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting  (HB 2385, CH 211)
* schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources  (SB 1375)
* schools; data privacy  (SB 1374)
schools; funding sources; bonds; overrides  (HB 2480)
* schools; privacy; biometrics  (SB 1373)
* schools; technology; internet safety; policies  (SB 1378)
securities; registration exemptions  (SB 1287, CH 118)
* self-care month  (SCR 1015)
speech and debate education day  (SCR 1018)
state budget; estimates; notice  (SB 1189)
* technical correction; credit unions; loans - now: candidates; multiple federal offices;
limitation  (SB 1318)
* technical correction; special license plates  (SB 1520)
telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation  (SB 1326, CH 220)
* telemedicine; audio visual requirements. - now: influenza vaccinations; committee
reference review  (SB 1319)
traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent  (SB 1054)
universities; tuition; rates; fees  (SB 1061)
veterans' donations fund; tax credit  (SB 1443)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 14  Co-Sponsored Bills = 39  Total Bills = 53

Committee Appointments:

Conference Committees:
Senate Bill 1036; House Bill 2108

Standing Committees:
Education, Vice-chairman; Appropriations; Health and Human Services

Statutory Committees:
Senate Ethics Committee
INDEX OF SENATORS

Personal Privilege:
Read resolution proclaiming February 2017 as self-care month in Arizona ...........120
Read resolution on the Phoenix-Goodyear airport .......................................................139
Read resolution proclaiming October 13, 2017 as Metastatic Breast Cancer Awareness Day in Arizona .................................................................167

OTONDO, LISA (D) District 4

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation (SB 1252)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
authorized third parties; electronic title. (HB 2165)
charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
child; family advocacy center; appropriation. (SB 1449)
county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
criminal justice commission; membership; report. (HB 2503)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
diaper changing stations; public restrooms (HB 2420)
domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
education finance; excise tax rates (HCR 2008)
elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination. (HB 2364)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
experienced teacher retention pilot program (HB 2147)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1268)
health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
homeowners' associations; managers; duties; gratuities (SB 1401)
tax subtraction; military retirement (SB 1444)
Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
joint select commission on corrections. (HB 2502)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
Lions clubs; centennial anniversary; recognition (SCR 1022)
liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation (SB 1363)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance  (SB 1469)
memorial; veteran diversity  (SB 1472)
motor vehicle fuel taxes  (HCR 2011)
office of Indian education; assistance  (SB 1460)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029)
public safety; violence prevention; committee  (HB 2148)
schools; bullying policy; definition  (SB 1354)
schools; corporal punishment  (SB 1356)
sexual assault; survivor rights  (SB 1355)
speech and debate education day  (SCR 1018)
spouses; married couples; terminology  (SB 1351)
state finance review; task force  (SB 1383)
state holiday; Native American day  (SB 1459)
state lottery; county assistance fund  (SB 1264)
STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze  (SB 1348)
structured English immersion exemption; pilot  (SB 1267)
TANF assistance; lifetime limit  (SB 1340)
tax credits; sunset  (SB 1349)
tribal nations; veterans’ services; appropriation  (SB 1457)
urging Congress; affordable care act  (HCM 2004)
veterans’ donations fund; tax credit  (SB 1443)
veterans’ services; Navajo nation; cooperation  (SCR 1028)
*  wildfire suppression; joint study committee  (SB 1365)

*Prime Sponsored Bills = 4  Co-Sponsored Bills = 66  Total Bills = 70

Committee Appointments:

Conference Committees:
Senate Bills 1202, 1317; House Bill 2331

Standing Committees:
Natural Resources, Energy and Water; Transportation and Technology

Personal Privilege:
Read resolution recognizing the Lions Club Centennial Anniversary..................136

PESHLAKAI, JAMESCITA (D) District 7

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal  (SB 1352)
ADE; charter schools; assessments  (SB 1231)
adoptions; married couple; preference  (SB 1297)
adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison  (SB 1345)
affordable housing projects; tax assessment  (SB 1501)
appropriation; community information and referral  (SB 1485)
appropriation; district additional assistance  (SB 1257)
appropriation; school solutions teams  (SB 1346)
appropriate; teacher recruitment; retention  (SB 1313)
Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation  (SB 1252)
Arizona criminal justice commission; membership  (SB 1310)
auditor general; charter schools  (SB 1266)
charter school pupils; transfer; ADM  (SB 1228)
charter schools; audit requirements  (SB 1233)
charter schools; capacity; publication  (SB 1277)
charter schools; procurement requirements  (SB 1234)
charter schools; prohibited locations  (SB 1227)
charter schools; public meetings; records  (SB 1232)
charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification (SB 1229)
charter schools; website posting requirements (SB 1230)
Chicano history week (SCR 1031)
child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
child care waiting list; appropriation. (SB 1484)
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (SB 1493)
county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
diaper changing stations; public restrooms (HB 2420)
driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
drug possession; medical assistance; probation (SB 1515)
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
employees; school conferences; leave (SB 1507)
employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
employment practices; consumer reports; limitation (SB 1508)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)
* environmental quality; water; appropriation (SB 1464)
food labeling requirements (SB 1510)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1268)
Gold Star memorial (SB 1327, CH 19)
* health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (SB 1488)
incorrect arrest; record clearance (SB 1471)
* Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
justification; deadly physical force; exceptions (SB 1504)
large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)
liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation (SB 1363)
* liquor licenses; tribal councils; approval (SB 1465)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
medical marijuana; study committee. (SB 1511)
memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prime Sponsored Bills = 13</th>
<th>Co-Sponsored Bills = 110</th>
<th>Total Bills = 123</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- minors; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)
- municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors (SB 1358)
- national guard; deployment; professional licenses (HB 2341, CH 62)
- noncertificated school employees; due process (HB 2393)
- office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)
- Oscar de los Santos; recognition (SCR 1029)
- pesticides; prohibition (SB 1498)
- presidential candidates, electors; tax returns (SB 1500)
- prevention of violence; support (SCR 1032)
- public facilities; environmental policies (SB 1502)
- racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)
- release procedures; hearings; bonds (SB 1163)
- repeal; right to work (SB 1519)
- right to work; repeal (SCR 1030)
- schools; bullying policy; definition (SB 1354)
- schools; compulsory attendance age; increase (SB 1494)
- schools; corporal punishment (SB 1356)
- schools; English language requirement; repeal (SCR 1009)
- schools; governing boards; immediate family (SB 1224)
- schools; health information; website posting (SB 1509)
- sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)
- sexual assault; survivor rights (SB 1355)
- SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets (SB 1513)
- speech and debate education day (SCR 1018)
- spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
- state finance review; task force (SB 1383)
- state holiday; Native American day (SB 1459)
- state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)
- state-owned bank task force (SB 1265)
- STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze (SB 1348)
- structured English immersion exemption; pilot (SB 1267)
- study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)
- supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (SB 1483)
- TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)
- tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
- temporary services employer; employees; rights (SB 1506)
- terminally ill; care choices (SB 1512)
- toll roads; conversion; prohibition (SB 1505)
- TPT credit; tribal taxes (SB 1466)
- TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)
- tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation (SB 1457)
- urging Congress; affordable care act (SCM 1013)
- urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act (SCM 1014)
- vapor products; tax (SB 1517)
- vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)
- veterans' services; benefits counselors; appropriation (HB 2342)
- veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)
- voting age; sixteen years (SCR 1033)
- voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1420)
- water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (SB 1482)
- wildfire suppression; joint study committee (SB 1365)
Committee Appointments:
Standing Committees:
Natural Resources, Energy and Water; Transportation and Technology

Personal Privilege:
Requested Senator Farley to read a recognition regarding
James Beshlagaii (Peshlakai) ................................................................. 149
Requested a moment of silence in memory of Navajo Officer
Houston James Largo ................................................................. 226

PETERSEN, WARREN (R) District 12

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
- abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
- administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)
- civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)
- compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
- compact; prosperity districts (SB 1376)
- death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
- death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
- death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
- death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
- death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
- death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
- death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
- delinquent property taxes; common areas (SB 1371)
- dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation (HB 2378)
- division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
- empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)
- end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
- firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state preemption; employees (SB 1344, CH 148)
- incorporation; urbanized areas (HB 2088, CH 1)
- legislative review of rules (SB 1372)
- Oscar de los Santos; recognition (SCR 1029)
- peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
- political parties; notice; meetings (SB 1191, CH 241)
- property tax; technical correction (SB 1192)
- public accommodation; disability; discrimination; sanctions (HB 2504)
- schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources (SB 1375)
- sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations (HB 2238, CH 167)
- special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence (SB 1279)
- state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
- terrorist threats; false reports; terrorism (SB 1350, CH 119)
- TPT reform; contractors (HB 2521)
- trauma-informed care training (HB 2476)
- universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)
- urging Congress; ninth circuit; division (HCM 2001)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 5  Co-Sponsored Bills = 29  Total Bills = 34

Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
Senate Bill 1332; House Bill 2486
Standing Committees:
Commerce and Public Safety, Vice-chairman; Appropriations; Finance
Statutory Committees:
Joint Legislative Budget Committee

Personal Privilege:
Read resolution proclaiming May 20, 2017 as Hidden Heroes Day in Arizona……………………………………………………………………. 300

PRATT, FRANK (R) District 8

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
ADOT; Meridian road extension (HB 2251, CH 142)
certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement (SB 1121, CH 173)
community colleges; workforce development (HB 2501)
community engagement district. (SB 1474)
corrections officer retirement plan; modifications - now: modifications; corrections officer retirement plan (SB 1442, CH 163)
county transportation excise tax; reauthorization (SB 1343)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
income tax subtraction; military retirement (SB 1444)
juvenile corrections; justice; study committee (SB 1119)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
* performance bonds; contractor retention (SB 1286)
property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)
* revitalization districts; county participation - now: quality jobs incentives; tax credits (SB 1416, CH 340)
rural school employees; tuition waiver (HB 2252)
search warrants; tracking; simulator devices (SB 1342, CH 187)
state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation (HB 2253, CH 280)
* technical correction; early voting (SB 1284)
* technical correction; game; fish; facilities - now: G&F; in-lieu fee; trust fund (SB 1285, CH 186)
* technical correction; illegally taking wildlife (SB 1283)
traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent (SB 1054)
traffic survival school; online (SB 1143)
veterans' donations fund; tax credit (SB 1443)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 5 Co-Sponsored Bills = 28 Total Bills = 33

Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
House Bill 2108

Standing Committees:
Natural Resources, Energy and Water, Vice-chairman; Judiciary;
Transportation and Technology
QUEZADA, MARTIN (D) District 29
Co-Democratic Whip

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:

- abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
- ADE; charter schools; assessments (SB 1231)
- adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
- adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
- appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
- Arizona criminal justice commission; membership (SB 1310)
- automatic voter registration; database; public agencies (SB 1219)
- automatic voter registration; licenses; IDs (HB 2348)
- charter school pupils; transfer; ADM (SB 1228)
- charter schools; audit requirements (SB 1233)
- charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
- charter schools; procurement requirements (SB 1234)
- charter schools; prohibited locations (SB 1227)
- charter schools; public meetings; records (SB 1232)
- charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification (SB 1229)
- charter schools; website posting requirements (SB 1230)
- Chicano history week (SCR 1031)
- child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
- competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)
- contracting; investments; prohibition; border wall (HB 2446)
- county recorder; nonpartisan election (HB 2275)
- county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
- criminal cases; arrests; records; erasure (SB 1425)
- criminal charges; unlawful orders; reimbursement (SB 1426)
- criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
- critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
- death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)
- death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
- death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
- death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
- death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
- death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
- death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
- death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
- DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
- domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
- driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
- early ballots; election day postmark (SB 1388)
- early ballots; precinct ballot box (SB 1392)
- early ballots; verification; cure (SB 1397)
- early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1387)
- education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
- elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)
- election and ethics; commission; duties (SB 1193)
- election law; review; commission (HB 2276)
- election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals (SB 1390)
- elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)
- elections; signature gathering; prevention; reporting (HB 2274)
- employees; school conferences; leave (SB 1507)
employment and labor omnibus  (SB 1353)
employment discrimination; prohibition  (SB 1382)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination  (SB 1320)
end-of-life decisions; terminally ill  (HB 2336)
* hiring practices; limitation; criminal history  (SB 1127)
homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure  (SB 1400)
* immigration; law enforcement; repeal.  (SB 1423)
Indian health care; urging Congress  (SCM 1012)
industrial hemp; licensing  (SB 1337 - VETOED)
* joint select committee on corrections  (SB 1323)
* Latina-owned businesses; support.  (SCR 1025)
* law enforcement; workers' compensation; exposure  (SB 1417)
legislators; mileage rate  (HB 2227, CH 321)
* length of parole; juvenile offenders  (SB 1424)
liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation  (SB 1363)
minors; consent; housing; shelter services  (SB 1357)
municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors  (SB 1358)
* notaries; unlawful practices; immigration  (SB 1421)
office of Indian education; assistance  (SB 1460)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029)
* parole reform; study committee  (SB 1311)
presidential candidates, electors; tax returns  (SB 1500)
* presidential preference election; independent voters  (SB 1393)
* provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally.  (SB 1396)
* provisional ballots; residence; partial tabulation  (SB 1394)
* provisional ballots; verification; tally  (SB 1395)
racial impact; analysis; legislative council  (SB 1503)
* ratification; equal rights amendment.  (SCR 1003)
release procedures; hearings; bonds  (SB 1163)
repeal; right to work  (SB 1519)
right to work; repeal  (SCR 1030)
* school instruction; AIDS; homosexuality  (SB 1225)
schools; bullying policy; definition  (SB 1354)
schools; compulsory attendance age; increase.  (SB 1494)
schools; corporal punishment  (SB 1356)
* schools; English language requirement; repeal  (SCR 1009)
* schools; governing boards; immediate family  (SB 1224)
schools; health information; website posting  (SB 1509)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal  (HB 2453)
* schools; prohibited courses; repeal.  (SB 1126)
* schools; pupils; removal; reassignment  (SB 1419)
* schools; transfer students; competency requirements  (SB 1226)
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation  (SB 1158)
sexual assault; survivor rights  (SB 1355)
SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets  (SB 1513)
speech and debate education day  (SCR 1018)
spouses; married couples; terminology  (SB 1351)
state finance review; task force  (SB 1383)
state lottery; county assistance fund  (SB 1264)
state personnel system; covered employees  (SB 1447)
* statewide voter registration portability  (SB 1386)
STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze  (SB 1348)
STO operational requirements  (SB 1427)
structured English immersion exemption; pilot  (SB 1267)
TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)
tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation (SB 1457)
urging Congress; affordable care act (HCM 2004)
urging Congress; affordable care act. (SCM 1013)
urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act (SCM 1014)
* vacating conviction; trafficking; local offenses (SB 1422, CH 87)
veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)
* voter identification; proof of citizenship (SB 1222)
* voter identification; VA; student identification (SB 1223)
* voter registration deadlines; registration method (SB 1221)
* voter registration; same day (SB 1220)
* voter registration; social security number (SB 1385)
* voting centers; on-campus voting (SB 1389)
* voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1420)
wildfire suppression; joint study committee (SB 1365)
* women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants (SB 1418)

**Prime Sponsored Bills = 50  Co-Sponsored Bills = 70  Total Bills = 120**

Committee Appointments:

Conference Committees:
Senate Bills 1036, 1360; House Bills 2022, 2486

Standing Committees:
Appropriations; Judiciary; Rules

Statutory Committees:
Legislative Council

SMITH, STEVE (R) District 11

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
* abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)
American-Islamic Council; suspending contact (SCM 1007)
application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
busineses entities; omnibus (SB 1272, CH 18)
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
compact; prosperity districts (SB 1376)
* contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information (SB 1116, CH 159)
convention; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
* empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
* fallen correctional employees memorial; extension (SB 1117, CH 79)
* felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation (SB 1278, CH 286)
firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state preemption; employees  (SB 1344, CH 148)
* groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA  (SB 1280)
homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees  (SB 1289)
income tax subtraction; military retirement  (SB 1444)
legislative review of rules  (SB 1372)
* mental health treatment; patient transport. - now: mental health services; evaluations (SB 1479)
* military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures  (SB 1118, CH 66)
* occupational safety and health omnibus  (SB 1478, CH 147)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition  (SCR 1029)
outdoor advertising  (SB 1114, CH 237)
* peace officer; victim; aggravating factor  (SB 1366, CH 162)
* revisions; community facilities districts  (SB 1480, CH 208)
riot; planning; participation; racketeering  (SB 1142)
schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources  (SB 1375)
securities; registration exemptions  (SB 1287, CH 118)
* special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence  (SB 1279)
state budget; estimates; notice  (SB 1189)
* state law; violations; political subdivisions  (SB 1210)
Taiwan; United States; trade; support  (SCR 1017)
* teachers; performance pay; evaluations  (SB 1282)
* technical correction; cease; desist order  (SB 1476)
* technical correction; health services; fees - now: teacher; principal; evaluation instrument (SB 1209 - VETOED)
* technical correction; mandatory vehicle insurance  (SB 1477)
telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation  (SB 1326, CH 220)
universities; tuition; rates; fees  (SB 1061)
wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way - now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way (HB 2365, CH 124)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 17    Co-Sponsored Bills = 32    Total Bills = 49

Committee Appointments:
Conference Committees:
Senate Bill 1042
Standing Committees:
Commerce and Public Safety, Chairman; Appropriations; Education
Statutory Committees:
Legislative Council; Senate Ethics Committee

Personal Privilege:
Read Legislative recognition regarding Mr. Thomas Yoxall.................................112
Read proclamation on the Navajo Generating Station.................................348
WORSLEY, BOB (R) District 25

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
- abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
- administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)
- Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)
- Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation (SB 1083)
- authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county transportation excise tax (SB 1270)
- business entities; omnibus (SB 1272, CH 18)
- community engagement district. (SB 1474)
- compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
- correction; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)
- corrections officer retirement plan; modifications - now: modifications; corrections officer retirement plan (SB 1442, CH 163)
- county transportation excise tax; reauthorization (SB 1343)
- countywide elections; vote by mail (SB 1271)
- death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
- death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
- death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
- death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
- death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
- death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
- death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
- division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
- driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
- electric bicycles (SB 1273)
- electronic bingo (SB 1312)
- electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts (SB 1298)
- electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)
- electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
- end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
- felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation (SB 1278, CH 286)
- funeral director licensure (SB 1296)
- funeral directors; embalmers; board membership (SB 1295)
- ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)
- insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration (SB 1441, CH 190)
- motor fuel taxes; county election (SB 1446)
- peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
- poverty; data tracking; commission (SB 1274)
- property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)
- schools; intergenerational poverty; grants (SB 1275)
- search warrants; tracking; simulator devices (SB 1342, CH 187)
- securities; registration exemptions (SB 1287, CH 118)
- sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)
- state lottery distributions; family homelessness (SB 1097)
- tax credit cap; angel investor (SB 1212)
- technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax (SB 1146)
- technical correction; DUI; blood test (SB 1149)
- technical correction; information change; notice (SB 1148)
YARBROUGH, STEVE (R) District 17
President of the Senate

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:
* budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1524, CH 307)
* capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018 (SB 1523, CH 306)
* criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1525)
  death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
  death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
  death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
  death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
  death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
  death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
  death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
* environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1526, CH 308)
* general appropriations act; 2017-2018 (SB 1522, CH 305)
* health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1527, CH 309)
* higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1528, CH 310)
* human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1529, CH 311)
* K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1530)
  legislators; mileage rate (HB 2227, CH 321)
* revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1531, CH 312)
* reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
* state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)
* technical correction; textbook purchase (SB 1070)
* university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (SB 1532)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 14  Co-Sponsored Bills = 8  Total Bills = 22

Committee Appointments:
Standing Committees:
  Rules, Chairman

Statutory Committees:
  Legislative Council, Chairman; Joint Legislative Audit Committee, Ex-officio

Personal Privilege
  Introduced guests who were seated in the gallery .................................................. 135
YEE, KIMBERLY (R) District 20
Majority Leader

Bills, Memorials and Resolutions introduced:

- abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
- AHCCCS; dental care; pregnant women (HB 2442)
- Asian-Americans; diversity; data collection (SCR 1012)
- budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1524, CH 307)
- capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018 (SB 1523, CH 306)
- criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1525)
- death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
- death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
- death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
- death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
- death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
- death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
- death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
- death resolution; Sharon Giese (HCR 2031)
- diversity; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
- end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
- environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1526, CH 308)
- general appropriations act; 2017-2018 (SB 1522, CH 305)
- health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1527, CH 309)
- higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1528, CH 310)
- human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1529, CH 311)
- insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration (SB 1441, CH 190)
- K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1530)
- legislators; mileage rate (HB 2227, CH 321)
- luxury tax; exemption; technical correction (SB 1324)
- public accommodation; services; civil actions (SB 1198)
- revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1531, CH 312)
- school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)
- school-sponsored media; student journalists (SB 1384 - VETOED)
- state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)
- state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)
- tax credit cap; angel investor (SB 1212)
- university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (SB 1532)

Prime Sponsored Bills = 6 Co-Sponsored Bills = 28 Total Bills = 34

Committee Appointments:

Standing Committees:
- Rules, Vice-chairman; Education; Health and Human Services

Statutory Committees:
- Joint Committee on Capital Review; Joint Legislative Budget Committee;
  Senate Ethics Committee, Chairman

Personal Privilege:
- Read resolution in recognition of Asian-American and Pacific Islander communities-----------------------------------------------77
- Read resolution on civics education in Arizona schools --------------------------------------------230
- Read resolution honoring Rosetta Cutty-----------------------------------------------361
- Read resolution on the death of Sharon Giese-----------------------------------------------378
ALPHABETICAL INDEX
Abandoned Vehicles
   abandoned vehicles; towing reimbursement (SB 1170)
   towing; vehicle removal; abandoned vehicles (HB 2379)

Abortion
   abortion; admitting privileges; repeal (HB 2429)
   abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
   abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (SB 1496)
   abortion; parental consent; exception (SB 1492)
   abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
   nursing board; rules; abortion (SB 1486)
   telemedicine; abortion; prohibition repeal (SB 1497)

Accelerated Depreciation
   telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation (SB 1326, CH 220)

Access Aisles
   parking violation; disabilities; access aisles (SB 1239, CH 85)

Accidents
   technical correction; vehicle accident report (SB 1145)

Accompaniment
   mental health treatment; patient transport. - now: mental health services; evaluations (SB 1479)
Accounting
  encumbrance documents; exceptions (SB 1138, CH 109)

Accreditation
  orthotics; prosthetics; standards (SB 1451, CH 268)

ADM (see: Average Daily Membership)

Administration, Arizona Department of [ADOA]
  alternate grand jurors; service (HB 2240, CH 35)
  appropriation; counties; essential services (HB 2407)
  appropriation; memorial; January 8 victims (HB 2436)
  appropriations; named claimants (SB 1179, CH 17)
  ASDB revisions (HB 2396, CH 63)
  budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)
  capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018. (HB 2538)
  civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)
  department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)
  election law; review; commission (HB 2276)
  electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
  fallen firefighter memorial; committee (HB 2025, CH 21)
  federal financial assistance; reports (HB 2212)
  general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
  Gold Star memorial (SB 1327, CH 19)
  government; passwords; data encryption (HB 2451)
  information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian monument (HB 2284)
  legislators; mileage rate (HB 2227, CH 321)
  public debt; reporting; penalties - now: administration department; reporting; public debt (HB 2367, CH 156)
  state fleet; inventory reduction (HB 2440, CH 297)
  telecommunications fund; report; website (SB 1076)
  vendor; payment by warrant; fee (SB 1137, CH 239)
  veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2004)

Administrative Decisions
  administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)

Administrative Procedures
  agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)

Administrators
  charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification (SB 1229)

Admissions
  schools; admissions; desegregation (SB 1254, CH 146)

Adoption
  adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
  name change; juvenile court (HB 2435, CH 170)

ADOT (see: Transportation, Arizona Department of)
Adult Incarceration Contracts
   adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)

Adult Protective Services
   adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)

Advanced Certification
   advanced certification; assessor personnel; compensation (SB 1207)

Advertising
   insurance; advertising; filing requirements (HB 2386, CH 152)
   nursing facilities; assisted living; advertising (SB 1325, CH 71)
   outdoor advertising (SB 1114, CH 237)
   outdoor advertising prohibitions (SB 1294)

Advisory Committee
   schools; technology; policies; internet safety (SB 1260)

Affiliated Excise Taxes
   TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)

Affirmative Defense
   public entities; absolute immunity; defenses - now: public entities; defenses (SB 1025, CH 253)

Affordable Care Act
   health insurance tax; repeal (HM 2001)
   Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
   urging Congress; affordable care act (HCM 2004)
   urging Congress; affordable care act. (SCM 1013)

Affordable Housing
   affordable housing projects; tax assessment (SB 1501)

Affordable Housing Projects
   affordable housing projects; tax assessment (SB 1501)
   affordable housing projects; tax assessment. (HB 2517)

Agencies
   administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)
   agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)
   expedited rulemaking (SB 1055, CH 185)

Agency Authority
   agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)

Agency Director Qualifications
   DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)

Aggravated Assault
   aggravated assault; private process servers (SB 1075)
Aggravating Factor
aggravated DUI; affirmative defense (HB 2174)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
sentencing; aggravating factor; political affiliation (SB 1187)
sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)

Aggressive Solicitation
aggressive solicitation; approaching stopped vehicle (SB 1051)

Aging
appropriation; nonmedical services; aging. (SB 1103)

Agricultural Licensing
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)

Agriculture, Arizona Department of [ADA]
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments (SB 1091, CH 43 E)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)
Salt river horse herd; penalty (HB 2023)
state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation (HB 2253, CH 280)
technical correction; department of agriculture (SCM 1003)

AGRICULTURE – TITLE 3
certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement (SB 1121, CH 173)
counties; municipalities; euthanizing animals (SB 1408, CH 275)
false claims; agriculture; technical correction (SB 1043)
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
G&F; protected species; taking prohibition (SB 1182)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
oxygenated fuel standards; formula (SB 1410)
oxygenated fuel standards; formula. (HB 2368, CH 295)
pesticides; prohibition (SB 1498)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
Salt river horse herd; penalty (HB 2023)
state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation (HB 2253, CH 280)

AHCCCS (see: Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System)

AIDS
school instruction; AIDS; homosexuality (SB 1225)

Air Quality
air quality compliance (HB 2131, CH 29)
Arizona emissions bank; credits; amendments - now: emissions credits; voluntary
emissions bank (HB 2152, CH 225)
emergency generator systems; exemption (HB 2250 - VETOED)

Aircraft
reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
TPT; aircraft; fractional ownership (HB 2533 - VETOED)
Airports
    internal revenue code; full conformity - now: municipal jet fuel; excise tax (HB 2064, CH 50)

Alarm Industry
    alarm industry; fingerprint requirements (SB 1186, CH 219)

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - TITLE 4
    forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
    liquor licenses; municipalities; disapproval (HB 2490)
    liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation (SB 1363)
    liquor licenses; tribal councils; approval (SB 1465)
    liquor omnibus (HB 2337, CH 168)
    liquor; serving age; reduction (HB 2047, CH 54)

Alerts
    wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS. (SB 1151)

ALTCS [Arizona Long-term Care System] (see: Medical Care and Treatment/Arizona Long-term Care System)

Alternative Certification Application
    Arizona teachers; student loan program (SB 1040, CH 244 E)
    teachers; alternative certification application (SB 1039)

Alternative Plan
    fire districts; pension fund; transfer (SB 1330, CH 272)

Alternative Teacher Development Program
    teacher certification; reciprocity (SB 1042, CH 245)

Amateur Radio Operator
    amateur radio operator special plates (SB 1132, CH 84)

Ambulance Services
    certificates of necessity; service area - now: ambulance operation; certificate of necessity (HB 2514, CH 143)

Amendments
    application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
    Arizona procurement code; amendments (SB 1164, CH 111)
    community facilities districts; amendments (SB 1404)
    constitutional property tax exemptions (SCR 1011)
    initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)
    right to work; repeal (SCR 1030)
    state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)
    voting age; sixteen years (SCR 1033)

American Flag
    theft; American flag; penalty (SB 1009)

Americans with Disabilities Act [ADA]
    bingo establishments; ADA compliance (SB 1180, CH 240)
    income tax subtraction; ADA retrofits (HB 2214, CH 278)
    public accommodation; disability; discrimination; sanctions (HB 2504)
Amputation
podiatry; amputation (SB 1235, CH 82)

AMUSEMENTS AND SPORTS – TITLE 5
Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
bingo establishments; ADA compliance (SB 1180, CH 240)
department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)
dog racing; conforming changes (HB 2358, CH 41)
electronic bingo (SB 1312)
G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
lottery distributions; teacher salary increases (HB 2487)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
lottery; software applications (HB 2234)
racing; simulcasting agreements (HB 2431)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
state lottery distributions; family homelessness (SB 1097)
state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)
technical correction; sports facilities account - now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian monument (SB 1002)
universities; governing boards (HB 2359)

Analysis
racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)

Anatomical Gift Act
organ; tissue; donations; procurement organizations (HB 2497, CH 171)

Anesthetics
nurse anesthetists; prescribing authority; limitation (SB 1336, CH 182)

Angel Investor
child support; administrative order; enforcement - now: angel investor; tax credit cap (HB 2191, CH 319)
tax credit cap; angel investor (SB 1212)

Animal Abuse
animal abuser registration; registry (SB 1141)

Animal Abuser Registration
animal abuser registration; registry (SB 1141)

Animal Abuser Registry
animal abuser registration; registry (SB 1141)

Animal Cruelty
animal cruelty; domestic animals; classification (HB 2242)

Animals
civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle. (SB 1001)
civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle. (HB 2188)
dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal - now: civil liability; vehicles; minors; animals (HB 2494, CH 301)
spay and neuter; tax checkoff (SB 1101)
spay and neuter; tax checkoff. (HB 2523, CH 172)
Annexation
invalid annexation; procedure (HB 2398)
municipalities; annexation; roadway maintenance (SB 1413, CH 86)

Annual Report
alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment - now: corrections; treatment programs; annual report (HB 2211, CH 33)
annual report; corporate tax credits (HB 2422)
Arizona water banking authority; report - now: veterans’ donation fund; tax credits (SB 1203)
community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund; uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
eligibility verification; public programs (HB 2298)
ombudsman-citizens aide; reports (HB 2186, CH 30)
provisional licenses; criminal convictions. (HB 2290, CH 230)
state board; community colleges (HB 2344)
water resources; department annual report (SB 1208)

Annuities
annuities; withdrawals; restoration (SB 1432)

Annuity Transaction
annuity transactions; training requirements (HB 2160, CH 226)

Anti-Racketeering Revolving Fund
anti-racketeering funds; administration; revenue department (HB 2111)
anti-racketeering monies; authorized uses; prohibitions (HB 2281)
anti-racketeering monies; police training (HB 2170)
anti-racketeering revolving funds; electronic reports (HB 2243, CH 250)
civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)

Antidiscrimination
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)

Antiquities Act
antiquities act; monuments; urging Congress (SCM 1011)

Appeals
DCS; revisions; confidentiality; appeals (SB 1381)
insurance; health care appeals; medications (HB 2471)
prescription drugs; delivery; pricing; appeals (SB 1436)

Application
application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)
liquor licenses; tribal councils; approval (SB 1465)

Appointment Recommendation Board
G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (SB 1487)

Appointments
appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide. (HB 2536, CH 49 E)
state parks board; director; appointment (SB 1077)
## Appraisal Subcommittee Fund
- real estate appraisal *(SB 1197, CH 334)*

## Appraisers
- appraisals; allegations; complaints *(HB 2466)*

## Approaching Stopped Vehicle
- aggressive solicitation; approaching stopped vehicle *(SB 1051)*

## Appropriations
- AHCCCS; medicare beneficiaries; benefits; appropriation *(HB 2397)*
- application; Article V convention; appropriation *(SCR 1024)*
- appropriation; adult protective services *(HB 2505)*
- appropriation; Arizona geological survey *(SB 1184, CH 285)*
- appropriation; child care subsidy program *(HB 2519)*
- appropriation; community information and referral *(SB 1485)*
- appropriation; counties; essential services *(HB 2407)*
- appropriation; district additional assistance *(SB 1257)*
- appropriation; fairgrounds; preservation; historic buildings *(HB 2074)*
- appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs *(HB 2005)*
- appropriation; highway user revenue fund *(HB 2425)*
- appropriation; JTEDs; 9th grade *(HB 2391)*
- appropriation; memorial; January 8 victims *(HB 2436)*
- appropriation; nonmedical services; aging *(HB 2207)*
- appropriation; nonmedical services; aging *(SB 1103)*
- appropriation; school solutions teams *(SB 1346)*
- appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention *(SB 1313)*
- appropriation; teacher student loan program *(SB 1034)*
- appropriation; untested sexual assault kits *(HB 2455)*
- appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities *(HB 2310)*
- appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities *(SB 1104)*
- appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities *(HB 2206)*
- appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities *(SB 1102)*
- appropriations; medical marijuana fund *(SB 1481)*
- appropriations; named claimants *(SB 1179, CH 17)*
- appropriations; one percent reduction; exceptions *(HB 2509)*
- Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation *(SB 1252)*
- Arizona water protection fund; appropriation *(SB 1124)*
- auditor general; special investigative unit *(HB 2127)*
- budget procedures; budget reconciliation, 2017-2018 *(SB 1524, CH 307)*
- budget procedures; budget reconciliation, 2017-2018 *(HB 2539)*
- capital outlay; appropriations, 2017-2018 *(SB 1523, CH 306)*
- capital outlay; appropriations, 2017-2018 *(HB 2538)*
- child care assistance; appropriation *(SB 1339)*
- child care waiting list; appropriation *(SB 1484)*
- child; family advocacy center; appropriation *(SB 1299)*
- child; family advocacy center; appropriation *(SB 1449)*
- contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee - now: public accommodation; exemptions; enforcement; sanctions *(SB 1406, CH 175)*
- criminal justice; budget reconciliation, 2017-2018 *(SB 1525)*
- criminal justice; budget reconciliation, 2017-2018 *(HB 2540, CH 303)*
- environment; budget reconciliation, 2017-2018 *(SB 1526, CH 308)*
- environmental quality; water; appropriation *(SB 1464)*
- experienced teacher retention pilot program *(HB 2147)*
felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation (SB 1278, CH 286)
general appropriations act; 2017-2018 (SB 1522, CH 305)
gifted pupils; funding (HB 2199)
gifted pupils; funding. (SB 1105)
health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1277, CH 309)
health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2542)
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2543)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2544)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1530)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2545, CH 304)
mitigation monies; school bus fleets (HB 2424)
national guard; readiness center; appropriation (HB 2297)
nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments (SB 1091, CH 43 E)
public facilities; environmental policies (SB 1502)
radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)
real estate appraisal (SB 1197, CH 334)
reduction in force; state agencies (HB 2508)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1531, CH 312)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)
schools; intergenerational poverty; grants (SB 1275)
schools; prior-year funding (SB 1106)
special education; audit; cost study (SB 1037)
state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
teachers; professional development; pilot program (SB 1038, CH 284)
tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation (SB 1457)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (SB 1532)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations. (HB 2547, CH 328)
veterans' services; benefits counselors; appropriation (HB 2342)
water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (SB 1482)

Approval
liquor licenses; tribal councils; approval (SB 1465)
state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)

Archaeology Advisory Commission
archaeology advisory commission; continuation (SB 1167, CH 68)

Arizona Arts Endowment Fund
Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation (SB 1252)

Arizona Board of Osteopathic Examiners in Medicine and Surgery
osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH 265 E)

Arizona Code of Military Justice
military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures (SB 1118, CH 66)

Arizona Commerce Authority
commerce authority; concrete masonry education (HB 2132)
general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
jobs; incentives; credits; grants (HB 2492)
rural development tax credits (HB 2530)

Arizona Commission on the Arts
general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
Arizona Community Schools
 Arizona community schools pilot program (SB 1261)

Arizona Community Schools Pilot Program
 Arizona community schools pilot program (SB 1261)

Arizona Competes Fund
 Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)
 women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants (SB 1418)

Arizona Concrete Masonry Education Council
 commerce authority; concrete masonry education. (SB 1177)

Arizona Criminal Justice Commission
 anti-racketeering monies; authorized uses; prohibitions (HB 2281)
 anti-racketeering revolving funds; electronic reports (HB 2243, CH 250)
 Arizona criminal justice commission; continuation (HB 2087, CH 55)
 Arizona criminal justice commission; membership (SB 1310)
 civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)
 criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)

Arizona Emissions Bank
 Arizona emissions bank; credits; amendments - now: emissions credits; voluntary
 emissions bank (HB 2152, CH 225)

Arizona Equal Pay Act
 employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)

Arizona Fire Chiefs Association
 fallen firefighter memorial; committee (HB 2025, CH 21)

Arizona Game and Fish Commission Appointment Board
 G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (SB 1487)

Arizona Geological Survey
 appropriation; Arizona geological survey (SB 1184, CH 285)
 mining and mineral museum; transfer (SB 1415, CH 221)

Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System [AHCCCS]
 AHCCCS; clinical oversight committee (SB 1440, CH 207)
 AHCCCS; covered services; occupational therapy (SB 1030)
 AHCCCS; dental care; pregnant women (HB 2442)
 AHCCCS; disproportionate share hospital payments (HB 2334)
 AHCCCS; exclusions; gender reassignment (HB 2294)
 AHCCCS; medicare beneficiaries; benefits; appropriation (HB 2397)
 AHCCCS; pharmacy services; contracts (SB 1455)
 AHCCCS; waivers; tribal exemptions (HB 2479)
 appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities (HB 2310)
 appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities. (SB 1104)
 controlled substances prescription monitoring program (HB 2307, CH 61)
 county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal (HB 2258)
 general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
 health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2542)
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report - now: statewide petition circulators; registration; committees (SB 1236)
trauma-informed care training (HB 2476)
tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders (HB 2084, CH 89)

Arizona Highway Patrol Trust Fund
    technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax (SB 1146)

Arizona Highway User Revenue Fund [HURF]
    appropriation; highway user revenue fund (HB 2425)
    HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure (SB 1090)

Arizona Intergenerational Welfare Reform Commission
    poverty; data tracking; commission (SB 1274)

Arizona Lengthy Trial Fund
    Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation (SB 1083)
    Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation. (HB 2246, CH 141)

Arizona Long-Term Care System [ALTCS] (see: Medical Care and Treatment/Arizona Long-term Care System)

Arizona Lottery Ticket to Support Veterans Programs Act
    lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)

Arizona Medical Board
    medical board; licensure; disciplinary action (HB 2195, CH 92)

Arizona Outdoor Recreation Commission
    Arizona outdoor recreation commission; continuation (SB 1168, CH 131)

Arizona Peace Officer Standards and Training Board
    private postsecondary institutions; peace officers (HB 2472, CH 203)

Arizona Power Authority
    Arizona power authority; conflicts; meetings (SB 1399, CH 3)
    Arizona power authority; conflicts; meetings. (HB 2376)
    Arizona power authority; director; residency (HB 2153)
    Arizona power authority; report (SB 1256, CH 261)

Arizona Procurement Code
    Arizona procurement code; amendments (SB 1164, CH 111)
    veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2004)

Arizona Racing Commission
    dog racing; conforming changes (HB 2358, CH 41)

Arizona Residential Landlord and Tenant Act
    guest removal; special detainer action (SB 1255)

Arizona Safe Schools Act of 2017
    schools; bullying policy; definition (SB 1354)
Arizona Schools
   civics education; Arizona schools (SCR 1026)

Arizona Schools for the Deaf and Blind
   ASDB revisions (HB 2396, CH 63)

Arizona State Board of Nursing
   nursing board; rules; abortion (SB 1486)

Arizona State Hospital
   incompetent, nonrestorable defendants; involuntary commitment (HB 2239, CH 59)
   state hospital; property leases (HB 2043, CH 288)

Arizona State Parks Board
   Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
   lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
   repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
   state parks board; director; appointment (SB 1077)

Arizona State Parks Board Heritage Fund
   lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)

Arizona State Retirement System [ASRS]
   ASRS; board powers (SB 1053, CH 105)
   ASRS; contributions; adjustments (HB 2167, CH 291)
   ASRS; nonparticipating employers; liability (SB 1178)
   ASRS; optional retirement benefits; overpayment (SB 1052, CH 104)
   ASRS; political subdivision entities (HB 2010)
   ASRS; reinstatement; contribution amount (HB 2168, CH 292)
   ASRS; return to work (HB 2166, CH 227)
   state retirement; waiting period; repeal (HB 2169 - VETOED)

Arizona State University [ASU]
   ASU; consolidation of budget units (HB 2311, CH 199)

Arizona Veteran Diversity Memorial
   memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)

Arizona Water Banking Authority
   Arizona water banking authority; report - now: veterans’ donation fund; tax credits (SB 1203)

Arizona Water Protection Fund
   Arizona water protection fund; appropriation (SB 1124)

Armed Forces
   tax subtraction; uniformed services pay (SB 1110)

Art Therapy Credentials Board
   art therapy services; contracting requirements (SB 1434, CH 242)

Art Therapy Services
   art therapy services; contracting requirements (SB 1434, CH 242)
Article V Convention
application; Article V convention (HCR 2010)
application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
application; Article V convention; appropriation (SCR 1024)
Article V convention (HCR 2006)
Article V convention; term limits (HCR 2023)
balanced budget convention; delegates (HCR 2022)
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
conversion; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)
conversion; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2449)
secretary of state; constitutional conventions (HB 2459)
suicide prevention month (HCR 2021)

Artificial Grass
HOAs; artificial grass ban prohibited (SB 1113)

Asian-Americans
Asian-Americans; diversity; data collection (SCR 1012)

ASRS (see: Arizona State Retirement System)

Assessment
ADE; charter schools; assessments (SB 1231)
nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments (SB 1091, CH 43 E)
schools; statewide assessment (SB 1098, CH 137 E)

Assessment Liens
homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure (SB 1400)

Assessor Personnel
advanced certification; assessor personnel; compensation (SB 1207)

Assistance
office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)

Assistance for Education Fund
appropriation; school solutions teams (SB 1346)

Assisted Living
nursing facilities; assisted living; advertising (SB 1325, CH 71)

Assisted Suicide
derend-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)

Assisting Suicide
terminally ill; care choices (SB 1512)

Assyrian Genocide
information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian monument (HB 2284)

Assyrian Monument
information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian monument (HB 2284)
technical correction; sports facilities account - now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian monument (SB 1002)

Athlete Agent
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)

Attorney Fees
homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees (SB 1289)

Attorney General
anti-racketeering funds; administration; revenue department (HB 2111)
anti-racketeering monies; authorized uses; prohibitions (HB 2281)
child; family advocacy center; appropriation. (SB 1449)
civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)
educational institutions; state law violations (HB 2119)
employment agents; unlawful practices (HB 2462)
household goods; unlawful moving practices (HB 2145, CH 224)
municipalities; identification cards; prohibition (HB 2086)
peace officers; weapons; federal facilities (HB 2114)
public accommodation; disability; discrimination; sanctions (HB 2504)
school resources; religious purpose; prohibition (HB 2314)
sovereign authority; commandeering; prohibition; exception (HB 2097)
state law; local violations (HB 2257)
state law; violations; political subdivisions (SB 1210)
tobacco settlement; Indian tribes; information (HB 2373, CH 96)

Attorney Licensing
attorney regulation; assessments; membership dues (HB 2295)

Attorney Regulation
attorney regulation; assessments; membership dues (HB 2295)
supreme court; regulation of attorneys (HB 2300)

Audit Requirements
charter schools; audit requirements (SB 1233)

Auditor General
anti-racketeering monies; authorized uses; prohibitions (HB 2281)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
auditor general; charter schools. (HB 2443)
auditor general; special investigative unit (HB 2127)
charter schools; audit requirements (SB 1233)
competitive bidding; legal counsel; limit (HB 2122)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2544)
JLAC: auditor general (HB 2128 - VETOED)
schools; illegal substances; notification (HB 2395, CH 324)

Auditors
tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (SB 1242)

Audits
special education; audit; cost study (SB 1037)
Authority
homeowners' associations; streets; authority (SB 1240)

Auto Glass Coverage
insurance; auto glass coverage (SB 1169)

Automatic Voter Registration
automatic voter registration; licenses; IDs (HB 2348)

Automation
telecommunications fund; report; website (SB 1076)

Average Daily Membership [ADM]
charter school pupils; transfer; ADM (SB 1228)

Background Checks
DCS; background checks; central registry (SB 1380, CH 72)
firearm sales; transfers; background checks (HB 2150)
firearm sales; transfers; background checks (HCR 2009)
governor appointees; criminal records checks (HB 2515, CH 327)

Bad Debt Deduction
presidential preference election; reimbursement - now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT (HB 2339)
retail TPT; bad debt deduction - now: tax authorization; consolidated election dates (SB 1152, CH 332)

Balanced Budget
balanced budget convention; delegates (HCR 2022)
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
convention; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)

Ballot
early voting; ballots; processing (SB 1237)

Ballot Arguments
schools; elections; ballot arguments; exclusion (SB 1405, CH 246)

Ballot Format
voting; ranking; ballot format. (SB 1499)

Ballot Measures
ballot measures; contributions; nonresidents; prohibition (HB 2255)

Ballots
ballots; defects; notice and cure (HB 2055)
uniform fiduciaries act; repeal - now: ballots; digital images; electronic data (SB 1094, CH 114)

BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS – TITLE 6
fiduciary funds; deposits; technical correction (SB 1044)
government deposits; investment; financial institutions (HB 2073, CH 26)
real estate appraisal (SB 1197, CH 334)
technical correction; credit unions; loans - now: candidates; multiple federal offices; limitation (SB 1318)
uniform common trust act; repeal (SB 1092)

Bans
HOAs; artificial grass ban prohibited (SB 1113)

Behavior Analysts
behavior analysts; committee; licensure; regulation (SB 1335, CH 273)

Behavioral Health
incompetent, nonrestorable defendants; involuntary commitment (HB 2239, CH 59)
trauma-informed care training (HB 2476)

Behavioral Health Services
art therapy services; contracting requirements (SB 1434, CH 242)
incompetent, nonrestorable defendants; involuntary commitment (HB 2239, CH 59)

Benefit Match
SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets (SB 1513)

Benefits
workers' compensation; employee definition; notice (SB 1407)

Bicycles
electric bicycles (SB 1273)

Bingo
bingo establishments; ADA compliance (SB 1180, CH 240)
electronic bingo (SB 1312)

Bingo Establishments
bingo establishments; ADA compliance (SB 1180, CH 240)
electronic bingo (SB 1312)

Biometrics
schools; privacy; biometrics (SB 1373)

Blockchain Technology
signatures; electronic transactions; blockchain technology (HB 2417, CH 97)

Blood Test
technical correction; DUI; blood test (SB 1149)

Blue Lives Matter Law
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)

Board Actions
health profession regulatory boards (SB 1452, CH 191)

Board Clerk
election proclamation; board clerk (SB 1328, CH 271)
Board Conflicts
  homeowners' associations; board conflicts (SB 1288)

Board Membership
  funeral directors; embalmers; board membership (SB 1295)

Board of Behavioral Health Examiners
  behavioral health examiners; continuation (SB 1026, CH 254)

Board of Cosmetology
  hairstylist licenses; cosmetology (SB 1130, CH 12)

Board of Directors
  commerce authority; concrete masonry education (HB 2132)
  fire districts; district board (HB 2175)
  homeowners' associations; board duties; acknowledgment (HB 2496)
  homeowners' associations; cumulative voting; prohibition (HB 2321 - VETOED)
  intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)
  multi-county water district; directors; elections (HB 2112, CH 289)
  state board; community colleges (HB 2344)

Board of Education
  at-risk youth; career, college readiness (HB 2184)
  college readiness; assessments - now: college-readiness exam; pilot program (HB 2210)
  eighth grade promotion; requirements (HB 2473)
  expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)
  governmental entities; diplomas; transcripts; recognition. (HB 2389, CH 169)
  rural STEM program; tax credits (HB 2457, CH 302)
  schools; certification; discipline; reciprocity (HB 2163, CH 57)
  schools; concurrent enrollment (HB 2078, CH 155)
  schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition (HB 2202, CH 194)
  schools; K-3 reading program (SB 1131, CH 67)
  schools; menu of academic standards (HB 2481)
  state board; community colleges (HCR 2001)
  teacher and principal evaluations (HB 2377)

Board of Executive Clemency
  board of executive clemency; continuation (SB 1033, CH 5)
  length of parole; juvenile offenders (SB 1424)
  supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions (SB 1067)
  supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (HB 2154)
  victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)

Board of Land Management
  BLM planning 2.0 rule; opposition (SCR 1019)

Board of Medical Student Loans
  medical student loans; board; continuation (SB 1047, CH 128)

Board of Nursing
  certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners (SB 1133, CH 80)
  nursing board; rules; abortion (SB 1486)
Board of Pharmacy
  pharmacy board; licensure; fees (SB 1029, CH 102)
  pharmacy board; logistics providers; permits (HB 2308, CH 95)
  pharmacy board; notice requirements (HB 2032, CH 74)
  pharmacy board; required permitting; violation (SB 1134, CH 160)
  pharmacy; virtual manufacturers; virtual wholesalers (HB 2031, CH 22)

Board of Regents, Arizona [ABOR]
  ASU; consolidation of budget units (HB 2311, CH 199)
  high schools; college accessibility awareness (HB 2361)
  higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (HB 2543)
  postsecondary institutions; employment statistics (HB 2283)
  regents; officers; technical correction (HB 2079)
  rural school employees; tuition waiver (HB 2252)
  state board; community colleges (HB 2344)
  universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)
  universities; governing boards (HB 2359)
  university debt obligations; report (HB 2201)
  university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (HB 2547, CH 328)
  voting centers; on-campus voting (SB 1389)

Board of Respiratory Care Examiners
  respiratory care examiners; continuation (SB 1027, CH 255)

Board of Supervisors
  bonds; disclosure; notice (HB 2017)
  civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)
  clean elections; county candidates (HB 2531)
  community college bonds; voter approval (HB 2019)
  correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
  counties; purchases; local dealers (HB 2285)
  fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation (HB 2326, CH 46)
  incorporation; urbanized areas (HB 2088, CH 1)
  incorporation; urbanized areas (SB 1125)
  intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)
  invalid annexation; procedure (HB 2398)
  legislative vacancies; appointment; requirements (HB 2048)
  precinct committeemen; term of office (HB 2316, CH 294)
  toll roads; conversion; prohibition (HB 2461)
  voting centers; on-campus voting (SB 1389)

Board Powers
  ASRS; board powers (SB 1053, CH 105)

Boards
  mutual holding company reorganization (SB 1081, CH 9)

Boards, Commissions and Committees -- Current
  alarm industry; fingerprint requirements (SB 1186, CH 219)
  appropriation; fairgrounds; preservation; historic buildings (HB 2074)
  archaeology advisory commission; continuation (SB 1167, CH 68)
  Arizona criminal justice commission; membership (SB 1310)
  Arizona outdoor recreation commission; continuation (SB 1168, CH 131)
  Arizona power authority; conflicts; meetings (SB 1399, CH 3)
Arizona power authority; director; residency (HB 2153)
Arizona power authority; report (SB 1256, CH 261)
Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
ASRS; board powers (SB 1053, CH 105)
at-risk youth; career, college readiness (HB 2184)
behavior analysts; committee; licensure; regulation (SB 1335, CH 273)
behavioral health examiners; continuation (SB 1026, CH 254)
BLM planning 2.0 rule; opposition (SCR 1019)
board of executive clemency; continuation (SB 1033, CH 5)
boards; directors; conflict of interest (HB 2020)
bonds; disclosure; notice (HB 2017)
certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners (SB 1133, CH 80)
charter schools; rulemaking exemption (SB 1036 - VETOED)
charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)
clean elections; county candidates (HB 2531)
community college bonds; voter approval (HB 2019)
community health workers; voluntary certification. (HB 2426)
controlled substances prescription monitoring program (HB 2307, CH 61)
corporation commission; telecommunications; rates (SB 1217, CH 81)
correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
counties; purchases; local dealers (HB 2285)
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
criminal justice commission; membership; report. (HB 2503)
experienced teachers; certification renewal (SB 1057, CH 20)
fallen firefighter memorial; committee (HB 2025, CH 21)
fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation (HB 2326, CH 46)
fire districts; district board (HB 2175)
floodplain management regulations; nonstructural damage (HB 2357)
G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (SB 1487)
governmental entities; diplomas; transcripts; recognition. (HB 2389, CH 169)
governor's regulatory review council; continuation (SB 1016, CH 101)
hairstylist licenses; cosmetology (SB 1130, CH 12)
health profession regulatory boards (SB 1452, CH 191)
high school textbooks; review period (SB 1204, CH 204)
high schools; college accessibility awareness (HB 2361)
homeowners' associations; board duties; acknowledgment (HB 2496)
incorporation; urbanized areas. (SB 1125)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (HB 2056)
invalid annexation; procedure (HB 2398)
joint select commission on corrections. (HB 2502)
JTEDs; adults (HB 2248, CH 37)
legislative vacancies; appointment; requirements (HB 2048)
length of parole; juvenile offenders (SB 1424)
liquor licenses; municipalities; disapproval (HB 2490)
liquor omnibus (HB 2337, CH 168)
lottery; software applications (HB 2234)
medical board; licensure; disciplinary action (HB 2195, CH 92)
medical student loans; board; continuation (SB 1047, CH 128)
multi-county water district; directors; elections (HB 2112, CH 289)
nursing board; rules; abortion (SB 1486)
osteopathic board; continuation (SB 1028, CH 256)
osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH 265 E)
pharmacy board; licensure; fees (SB 1029, CH 102)

pharmacy board; notice requirements (HB 2032, CH 74)

podiatry; amputation (SB 1235, CH 82)

private postsecondary education grants (HB 2388, CH 243)

property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)

radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)

regents; officers; technical correction (HB 2079)

repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)

school capital finance revisions (HB 2219, CH 320)

schools; certification; discipline; reciprocity (HB 2163, CH 57)

schools; concurrent enrollment (HB 2078, CH 155)

schools; intergenerational poverty; grants (SB 1275)

state board; community colleges (HB 2344)

state education board; membership; superintendents. (SCR 1001)

state fair board; continuation (HB 2105, CH 28)

state parks board; director; appointment (SB 1077)

supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)

supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions.. (HB 2154)

teacher and principal evaluations (HB 2377)

teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals (SB 1206, CH 69)

technical correction; building codes (SB 1035)

technical correction; real estate licensing - now: human rights committee; membership

( SB 1004, CH 184) technical correction; sports facilities account - now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian monument (SB 1002)

toll roads; conversion; prohibition. (HB 2461)

TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)

victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)

voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail (HB 2304, CH 216)

workers' compensation; employee definition; notice (SB 1407)

workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation; settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287)

Boards, Commissions and Committees -- New

AHCCCS; clinical oversight committee (SB 1440, CH 207)

art therapy services; contracting requirements (SB 1434, CH 242)

commerce authority; concrete masonry education. (SB 1177)

community engagement district. (SB 1474)

community health workers; voluntary certification (SB 1428)

dangerous; incompetent defendants; study committee (SB 1031, CH 103)

dual language education; study committee (HB 2343)

eyear childhood; school readiness committee (HB 2387)

elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)

election and ethics; commission; duties (SB 1193)

election law; review; commission (HB 2276)

financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations;
custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)

health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)

medical marijuana; study committee. (SB 1511)

parole reform; study committee (SB 1311)

poverty; data tracking; commission (SB 1274)

renewable energy; environmental impact; committee (SB 1309)

schools; technology; policies; internet safety (SB 1260)

study; state board; community colleges (HB 2345)
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)
wildfire suppression; joint study committee (SB 1365)

Bonds
bond elections; technical correction (HCR 2003)
bonding; amortized premium; segregated fund (HB 2452, CH 99)
bonds; disclosure; notice (HB 2017)
bonds; levy; net of cash (HB 2011, CH 212)
community college bonds; voter approval (HB 2019)
contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds (SB 1020)
release procedures; hearings; bonds (SB 1163)
schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources (SB 1375)
schools; funding sources; bonds; overrides (HB 2480)

BONDS – TITLE 7
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)

Boundaries
bonds; levy; net of cash (HB 2011, CH 212)
fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation (HB 2326, CH 46)

Boxing
dog racing; conforming changes (HB 2358, CH 41)

Broadband
telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation (SB 1326, CH 220)

Buddy Alert
wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS. (SB 1151)

Budget
budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1524, CH 307)
capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018 (SB 1523, CH 306)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1525)
environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1526, CH 308)
general appropriations act; 2017-2018 (SB 1522, CH 305)
health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1527, CH 309)
health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2542)
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1528, CH 310)
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2543)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1529, CH 311)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2544)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1530)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1531, CH 312)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (SB 1532)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations. (HB 2547, CH 328)

Budget Bills
capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018. (HB 2538)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2540, CH 303)
environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2541)
general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2542)
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2543)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2544)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations. (HB 2547, CH 328)
Budget Procedures
   budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)

Budget Reconciliation
   budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)
   criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2540, CH 303)
   environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2541)
   higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2543)
   human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2544)
   revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)

Budget Units
   ASU; consolidation of budget units (HB 2311, CH 199)

Building Code Moratorium
   building code moratorium; repeal - now: administrative order; enforcement; child
   support (HB 2139, CH 248)
   building code moratorium; repeal. (SB 1248)

Building Codes
   municipalities; counties; tiny homes; codes (SB 1403)
   technical correction; building codes (SB 1035)

Bullying Policy
   schools; bullying policy; definition (SB 1354)

Burden of Proof
   workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation;
   settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287)

Business Entities
   business entities; omnibus (SB 1272, CH 18)

- C -

CAIR
   American-Islamic Council; suspending contact (SCM 1007)

Calculation
   PSPRS; retirement benefit calculation (SB 1115, CH 266)

Campaign Contributions
   campaign finance; corporate recipients; registration (HB 2053)
   elections; signature gathering; prevention; reporting (HB 2274)
   foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (HB 2054)
   independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosure (HB 2068)

Campaign Reports
   candidate committee names; office (HB 2486, CH 233 E)

Candidates
   elections; candidates; requirements (SB 1200, CH 161)
   technical correction; credit unions; loans - now: candidates; multiple federal offices;
   limitation (SB 1318)
Candidates for Public Office
   presidential candidates, electors; tax returns (SB 1500)

Capacity
   charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)

Capital Assistance
   lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)

Capital Costs
   exempt wells; capital costs (SB 1165)

Capital Investment Tax Incentives
   child support; administrative order; enforcement - now: angel investor; tax credit cap
   (HB 2191, CH 319)
   tax credit cap; angel investor (SB 1212)

Capital Investments
   tax credit cap; angel investor. (HB 2235)

Capital Outlay
   capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018 (SB 1523, CH 306)
   capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018. (HB 2538)
   school tax credit; capital outlay (HB 2218)

Care Choices
   terminally ill; care choices (SB 1512)

Career and College Readiness Program
   at-risk youth; career, college readiness (HB 2184)

Cash Assistance
   cash assistance; children (SB 1108, CH 330)
   cash assistance; lifetime limit (HB 2266)
   lifetime limit; cash assistance (HB 2183)
   TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)

Cease
   technical correction; cease; desist order (SB 1476)

Central Registry
   DCS; background checks; central registry (SB 1380, CH 72)

Certificate of Assured Water Supply
   workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice;
   certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)

Certificates of Title
   authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county transportation
   excise tax (SB 1270)

Certification
   art therapy services; contracting requirements (SB 1434, CH 242)
   certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement (SB 1121, CH 173)
charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification (SB 1229)
election equipment certification; procedures manual (SB 1305)
experienced teachers; certification renewal (SB 1057, CH 20)
health care providers; pregnancy; ultrasounds (SB 1514)
schools; certification; discipline; reciprocity (HB 2163, CH 57)
security guard training instructors; certification (HB 2319, CH 252)

Certification Reciprocity
teacher certification; reciprocity (SB 1042, CH 245)

Certification Renewal
experienced teachers; certification renewal (SB 1057, CH 20)

Certified Nurse Midwives
certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners (SB 1133, CH 80)

Charity Golf Tournament
TPT exemption; charity golf tournament (SB 1241)

Charter School Pupils
charter school pupils; transfer; ADM (SB 1228)
schools; children's camps; sunscreen use (HB 2134, CH 193)

Charter Schools
ADE; charter schools; assessments (SB 1231)
Arizona online instruction; funding; testing (HB 2077)
at-risk youth; career, college readiness (HB 2184)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
auditor general; charter schools. (HB 2443)
charter school pupils; transfer; ADM (SB 1228)
charter schools; audit requirements (SB 1233)
charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
charter schools; procurement requirements (SB 1234)
charter schools; prohibited locations (SB 1227)
charter schools; public meetings; records (SB 1232)
charter schools; rulemaking exemption (SB 1036 - VETOED)
charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification (SB 1229)
charter schools; website posting requirements (SB 1230)
education; prohibited courses and activities (HB 2120)
inhalers; administration; schools; authorized entities - now: inhaler administration;
schools (HB 2208, CH 58)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2545, CH 304)
public school employees; safety; children (HB 2468)
school resources; religious purpose; prohibition (HB 2314)
school vehicles; global positioning systems (HB 2115)
schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting (HB 2385, CH 211)
schools; admissions; desegregation (SB 1254, CH 146)
schools; children's camps; sunscreen use (HB 2134, CH 193)
schools; concurrent enrollment (HB 2078, CH 155)
schools; daily recess time (HB 2082)
schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition (HB 2202, CH 194)
schools; immunization records; retention (HB 2510)
teacher and principal evaluations (HB 2377)
transfer credits; Arizona online instruction (SB 1041)
Chicano History Week
  Chicano history week (SCR 1031)

Child
  child; family advocacy center; appropriation (SB 1299)

Child Abuse
  child and family advocacy. (HB 2228)
  DCS reports; ruled out classification (SB 1258)

Child and Family Advocacy Center
  child and family advocacy. (HB 2228)

Child and Family Advocacy Center Fund
  child; family advocacy center; appropriation (SB 1299)
  child; family advocacy center; appropriation. (SB 1449)

Child Care
  child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2223)
  child care waiting list; appropriation. (SB 1484)

Child Care Assistance
  child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
  child care assistance; eligibility - now: eligibility; child care assistance (HB 2021)
  early childhood education; assistance (HB 2288)

Child Care Waiting List
  child care waiting list; appropriation. (SB 1484)

Child Custody
  child custody; investigators; appointment (HB 2301)

Child Molestation
  sexual abuse; molestation; mental state (HB 2463)

Child Placement
  child welfare; placement; medications (HB 2454)
  fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors (SB 1109, CH 130)
  trauma-informed care training (HB 2476)

Child Prostitution
  sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations (HB 2238, CH 167)

Child Safety, Department of [DCS]
  adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)
  DCS report consolidation (SB 1361)
  DCS reports; ruled out classification (SB 1258)
  DCS; background checks; central registry (SB 1380, CH 72)
  DCS; foster parent; medical consent (SB 1194, CH 107)
  DCS; misconduct; temporary custody; removal (HB 2507)
  DCS; procurement code exception (SB 1438)
  DCS; revisions; confidentiality; appeals (SB 1381)
  DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
dependency; households; felony reports (SB 1172)
financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations; 
custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)
fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors (SB 1109, CH 130)
human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2544)
parents' rights; DCS website information (HB 2423, CH 98)
permanent guardianship - now: child; family advocacy center; fund (SB 1107, CH 257)
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report - now: statewide petition circulators;
registration; committees (SB 1236)
return to out-of-home care; placement (SB 1450)
sexual assault; victim advocates; privilege (HB 2444, CH 64)
state fleet; inventory reduction (HB 2440, CH 297)
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (SB 1483)
trauma-informed care training (HB 2476)

CHILD SAFETY – TITLE 8

adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
child; family advocacy center; appropriation (SB 1299)
child; family advocacy center; appropriation. (SB 1449)
DCS report consolidation (SB 1361)
DCS reports; ruled out classification (SB 1258)
DCS; background checks; central registry (SB 1380, CH 72)
DCS; foster parent; medical consent (SB 1194, CH 107)
DCS; revisions; confidentiality; appeals (SB 1381)
dependency; households; felony reports (SB 1172)
DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations;
custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)
fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors (SB 1109, CH 130)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1268)
name change; juvenile court (HB 2435, CH 170)
parents' rights; DCS website information (HB 2423, CH 98)
permanent guardianship - now: child; family advocacy center; fund (SB 1107, CH 257)
permanent guardianship; dependency proceedings; reunification - now: dependency
proceedings; permanent guardianships; reunification (SB 1360, CH 338)
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report - now: statewide petition circulators;
registration; committees (SB 1236)
return to out-of-home care; placement (SB 1450)
schools; statewide assessment (SB 1098, CH 137 E)
sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations (HB 2238, CH 167)
sexual assault; survivor rights (SB 1355)
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
trauma-informed care training (HB 2476)
victims' rights; pleading endorsements (HB 2241, CH 36)
victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)

Child Services, Department of
child and family advocacy. (HB 2228)

Child Sex Trafficking
sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations (HB 2238, CH 167)

Child Support
building code moratorium; repeal - now: administrative order; enforcement; child
support (HB 2139, CH 248)
child support; administrative order; enforcement - now: angel investor; tax credit cap (HB 2191, CH 319)
child support; driver license restriction (HB 2192, CH 183)

Child Welfare
child welfare; placement; medications (HB 2454)
fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors (SB 1109, CH 130)
trauma-informed care training (HB 2476)

Child Welfare and Placement
return to out-of-home care; placement (SB 1450)

Children
cash assistance; children (SB 1108, CH 330)
child and family advocacy. (HB 2228)
child welfare; placement; medications (HB 2454)
correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
DCS; misconduct; temporary custody; removal (HB 2507)
fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors (SB 1109, CH 130)
foster parents; training (HB 2142)
juveniles; court jurisdiction; age (HB 2470)
land subdivision; exceptions; children; grandchildren (SB 1456)
name change; juvenile court (HB 2435, CH 170)
parents' rights; DCS website information (HB 2423, CH 98)
sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations (HB 2238, CH 167)
trauma-informed care training (HB 2476)
victims' rights; failure to comply (HB 2155)
victims' rights; pleading endorsements (HB 2241, CH 36)
victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)

Children and Families
best interests of child; presumption (HB 2296)
child custody; investigators; appointment (HB 2301)
child; family advocacy center; appropriation (SB 1299)
child; family advocacy center; appropriation. (SB 1449)
name change; juvenile court (HB 2435, CH 170)

Christian Science Nurses
Christian Science nurses; reporting duty (SB 1048)

CITIES AND TOWNS – TITLE 9
building code moratorium; repeal - now: administrative order; enforcement; child support (HB 2139, CH 248)
building code moratorium; repeal. (SB 1248)
energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)
facilities relocation; public utility easements (HB 2499)
fire districts; pension fund; transfer (SB 1330, CH 272)
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
government deposits; investment; financial institutions (HB 2073, CH 26)
homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; fees - now: occupational regulation; municipalities; counties (HB 2419)
homeowners' associations; improvement districts; zoning (SB 1402)
incorporation; urbanized areas (HB 2088, CH 1)
incorporation; urbanized areas. (SB 1125)
invalid annexation; procedure (HB 2398)
library trustees; annual report (HB 2138)
local governments; smallcell equipment permitting - now: microcell equipment; local
governments (SB 1214, CH 205)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
municipal codes; publication; online (SB 1056, CH 144)
municipal service access cards; requirements (SB 1021)
municipal zoning; rezoning protest requirements (HB 2262, CH 93)
municipal zoning; rezoning protests (HB 2116, CH 290)
municipalities; annexation; roadway maintenance (SB 1413, CH 86)
municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors (SB 1358)
municipalities; counties; tiny homes; codes (SB 1403)
municipalities; development; reimbursement zones (HB 2177)
municipalities; identification cards; prohibition (HB 2086)
municipalities; peace officer staffing requirement (HB 2340)
municipalities; school districts; prohibited contracts (HB 2221)
nonresident tax credit; taxable year - now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land
(SB 1430)
partisan offices; districts; cities; schools (HB 2317)
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)
universities; governing boards (HB 2359)

Cities and Towns
wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way - now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way (HB
2365, CH 124)

Citizens Clean Elections Commission
clean elections; contributions prohibited (HB 2403)
clean elections; county candidates (HB 2531)
independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (HB 2056)
voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail (HB 2304, CH 216)

Citizens Finance Review Task Force
state finance review; task force (SB 1383)

Citizens Transportation Oversight Committee
JLAC: auditor general (HB 2128 - VETOED)

Civics Education
civics education; Arizona schools (SCR 1026)

Civil Actions
erroneous convictions; civil action (HB 2346)
public accommodation; services; civil actions (SB 1198)

Civil Liability
civil liability; damages; weapons (SB 1159)
civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle. (SB 1001)
civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle.. (HB 2188)
dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal - now: civil liability; vehicles; minors;
animals (HB 2494, CH 301)

Civil Penalty
concealed weapons permit; suspension; revocation (HB 2318)
G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
insurance; fees; insurance producers (HB 2279, CH 251)
license plate display; registration suspended (HB 2173)
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2002)
motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2046)
text messaging while driving; prohibition (SB 1049)
wireless communication device; driving; prohibition (SB 1087)

Civil Remedies
   civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)

Civil Rights
   employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination. (HB 2364)
technical correction; civil rights; restoration (SB 1014)
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2292)

Civil Traffic Violations
   driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)

Claim
   claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)

Claim Settlement
   workers' compensation; claim settlement (SB 1333)

Claimants
   claimants; residential contractors' recovery fund (SB 1475, CH 222)

Claims and Claimants
   marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2002)

Claims Arbitration
   insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration (SB 1441, CH 190)

Claims Mediation
   insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration (SB 1441, CH 190)

Class 6 Property
   elderly homeowners; class six property (HB 2006)
class six property; elderly homeowners (HB 2028)

Classification
   handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition (SB 1135)
vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1085)

Classroom Supplies
   school tax credit; classroom supplies (SB 1205)

Clean Elections
   clean elections repeal; education funding (HCR 2004)
clean elections; contributions prohibited (HB 2403)
voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail (HB 2304, CH 216)
Clean Power Plan  
clean power plan; repeal; replace (HCM 2006)  
clean power; state plan; standards (HB 2265)  
urging Congress; technical correction - now: urging Congress; hunting; angling; support (SCM 1004)

Clerk of Court  
clerk of court; records; reporting (SB 1066, CH 8)

Clinical Oversight Committee  
AHCCCS; clinical oversight committee (SB 1440, CH 207)

Collective Bargaining  
public employees; collective bargaining (HB 2338)

Collector Car Auction  
collector car auction; special plates (SB 1139, CH 110)

College Readiness Exam  
college readiness; assessments - now: college-readiness exam; pilot program (HB 2210)

College Tuition Deduction  
income tax; college tuition deduction (SB 1259)

Collisions  
vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)

Colorado Basin  
lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority (SJR 1003)  
lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority. (HJR 2002)

Colorado River  
Colorado River allocation; management (SJR 1001)  
Colorado River allocation; management. (HJR 2003)  
lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority (SJR 1003)  
lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority. (HJR 2002)

Commandeering  
sovereign authority; commandeering; prohibition; exception (HB 2097)

Commemoration  
Chicano history week (SCR 1031)

Commencement  
annuities; withdrawals; restoration (SB 1432)

Commerce Authority  
commerce authority; concrete masonry education. (SB 1177)

Commercial Cancellation  
commercial cancellation; notice; unearned premium (HB 2232, CH 195)

Commission for Postsecondary Education  
private postsecondary education grants (HB 2388, CH 243)
Committed Youth
  contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee - now: public accommodation;
  exemptions; enforcement; sanctions (SB 1406, CH 175)

Committee of Reference
  committee of reference; standing committee (SB 1244)

Communicable Disease
  medical examiner; communicable diseases; disclosure (SB 1201, CH 270)

Communication Service Information
  communication service information; technical correction (SB 1302)

Communications
  technical correction; emergency interception (SB 1012)

Communications Devices
  handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition (SB 1135)
  teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited (SB 1080, CH 209)

Community College Boards
  state board; community colleges (HB 2344)

Community College Districts
  community college bonds; voter approval (HB 2019)
  education; prohibited courses and activities (HB 2120)
  postsecondary institutions; employment statistics (HB 2283)
  rural school employees; tuition waiver (HB 2252)

Community College Tuition Financing Districts
  community colleges; workforce development (HB 2501)

Community Colleges
  education; prohibited courses and activities (HB 2120)
  in-state tuition; veterans (HB 2415, CH 157 E)
  postsecondary education; veterans; transfer credits (HB 2270, CH 293)
  postsecondary institutions; employment statistics (HB 2283)
  study; state board; community colleges (HB 2345)

Community Engagement District
  community engagement district. (SB 1474)

Community Facilities Districts
  community facilities districts; amendments (SB 1404)
  revisions; community facilities districts (SB 1480, CH 208)

Community Health Workers Advisory Board
  community health workers; voluntary certification (SB 1428)
  community health workers; voluntary certification. (HB 2426)

Community Health Workers Certification Fund
  community health workers; voluntary certification (SB 1428)
Community Information and Referral
appropriation; community information and referral (SB 1485)

Community Notifications
correctional facilities; community notification. (SB 1155)

Community Supervision
community supervision; earned release credits (SB 1068)

Compact Commission
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)

Compacts
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)

Compensation
advanced certification; assessor personnel; compensation (SB 1207)
technical correction; public employees; expenses (SB 1065)
victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)

Competency Hearings
competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)

Competency Requirements
schools; transfer students; competency requirements (SB 1226)

Competitive Bidding
competitive bidding; legal counsel; limit (HB 2122)

Complaints
health profession regulatory boards (SB 1452, CH 191)

Compliance
bingo establishments; ADA compliance (SB 1180, CH 240)

Compulsory Attendance Age
schools; compulsory attendance age; increase. (SB 1494)

Computer Coding Instruction
schools; computer coding instruction (SB 1136)

Concealed Carry
concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review;
handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)
concealed weapons permit; suspension; revocation (HB 2318)

Concrete Masonry Education
commerce authority; concrete masonry education. (SB 1177)

Conditional Enactment
Salt river horse herd; penalty (HB 2023)

Condominiums
homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure (SB 1400)
homeowners' associations; board conflicts (SB 1288)
homeowners' associations; board duties; acknowledgment (HB 2496)
homeowners' associations; cumulative voting; prohibition (HB 2321 - VETOED)
homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; agent (HB 2146)
homeowners' associations; dispute process (SB 1060, CH 77)
homeowners' associations; electronic records; fees (SB 1429)
homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees (SB 1289)
homeowners' associations; managers; duties; gratuities (SB 1401)
homeowners' associations; open meetings (HB 2411, CH 217)

Conduct of Elections
  election equipment certification; procedures manual (SB 1305)
  election results; statewide electronic format (SB 1306)

Confidential Communications
  crisis referral services; confidentiality (HB 2012)

Confidential Information
  adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)
  contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information (SB 1116, CH 159)
  tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (SB 1242)

Confidential Taxpayer Information
  tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (SB 1242)
  tobacco settlement; Indian tribes; information (HB 2373, CH 96)

Confidentiality
  adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)
  contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information (SB 1116, CH 159)

Conflict of Interest
  boards; directors; conflict of interest (HB 2020)

Conformity
  forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
  internal revenue code conformity (SB 1290, CH 2)

Congress
  application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
  division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
  FEMA recovery policy; urging Congress (HCM 2010)
  ninth circuit; division; urging Congress (HCM 2002)
  ozone concentration standard; reinstatement (SCM 1008)
  urging Congress; affordable care act. (SCM 1013)
  urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act (SCM 1014)
  urging Congress; ninth circuit; division (HCM 2001)
  urging Congress; technical correction - now: urging Congress; hunting; angling; support (SCM 1004)

Consent
  DCS; foster parent; medical consent (SB 1194, CH 107)

Conservation Easements
  conservation easement; in lieu payments (SB 1247 - VETOED)
Consolidate Fire Districts
    fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation (HB 2326, CH 46)

Constitution of Arizona
    constitutional property tax exemptions (SCR 1011)
    initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)
    right to work; repeal (SCR 1030)
    state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)
    voting age; sixteen years (SCR 1033)

Constitution of the United States
    ratification; constitutional convention; transmission (SB 1120)
    ratification; equal rights amendment. (SCR 1003)

Constitutional Amendments
    Arizona
        ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosures (HB 2320)
        constitutional property tax exemptions (SCR 1011)
        corrections officer retirement plan (SCR 1023)
        initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)
        proposition 105; exempt referenda (HCR 2007)
        repeal 1998 proposition 105 (HCR 2002)
        right to work; repeal (SCR 1030)
        right to work; repeal. (HCR 2015)
        signatures; initiative; referendum; legislative districts (HCR 2029)
        state education board; membership; superintendents (HCR 2001)
        state education board; membership; superintendents. (SCR 1001)
        state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)
        technical correction; state school fund (HCR 2014)
        voting age; sixteen years (SCR 1033)
    United States
        application; Article V convention (HCR 2010)
        application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
        convention; balanced federal budget (HCR 2013)
        convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2449)
        proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress (HCM 2007)
        suicide prevention month (HCR 2021)

Constitutional Convention
    ratification; constitutional convention; transmission (SB 1120)

Constitutional Property Tax Exemptions
    constitutional property tax exemptions (SCR 1011)

Construction
    HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure (SB 1090)

Construction Contracts
    construction contracts; indemnification; liability provisions (SB 1338)

Construction Services
    procurement process; professional; construction services (SB 1188)
Consular Identification Cards
  consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
  consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal. (HB 2384)

Consumer Reports
  employment practices; consumer reports; limitation (SB 1508)

Containers
  energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)

Continuation
  archaeology advisory commission; continuation (SB 1167, CH 68)
  Arizona criminal justice commission; continuation (HB 2087, CH 55)
  Arizona department of housing; continuation. (SB 1196, CH 132)
  Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation (SB 1083)
  Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation. (HB 2246, CH 141)
  Arizona outdoor recreation commission; continuation (SB 1168, CH 131)
  board of executive clemency; continuation (SB 1033, CH 5)
  governor's regulatory review council; continuation (SB 1016, CH 101)
  medical student loans; board; continuation (SB 1047, CH 128)
  military family relief fund; continuation. (SB 1173)
  property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)
  public safety; supplemental benefits; continuation (SB 1190, CH 113)
  state fair board; continuation (HB 2105, CH 28)
  waste tire disposal; continuation (HB 2065, CH 192)

Continuing Education
  annuity transactions; training requirements (HB 2160, CH 226)

Continuous Sobriety and Drug Monitoring Program
  alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment - now: corrections; treatment
  programs; annual report (HB 2211, CH 33)

Contraception
  abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)

Contract Requirements
  ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)

Contracting Requirements
  art therapy services; contracting requirements (SB 1434, CH 242)
  contracting; investments; prohibition; border wall (HB 2446)

Contractor Licensing Exemptions
  contractor licensing; exemptions; threshold (SB 1008)

Contractor Licensure Requirements
  contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information (SB 1116, CH 159)

Contractor Retention
  performance bonds; contractor retention (SB 1286)

Contractor TPT
  contractor TPT; solar energy exemption (SB 1334)
Contractor Transaction Privilege
contractor TPT; solar energy exemption (SB 1334)

 Contractors
claimants; residential contractors' recovery fund (SB 1475, CH 222)
construction contracts; indemnification; liability provisions (SB 1338)
contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information (SB 1116, CH 159)
contractors; owners; documents (SB 1246, CH 116)
contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds (SB 1020)
fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors (SB 1109, CH 130)
performance bonds; contractor retention (SB 1286)

Contracts and Contractors
construction contracts; indemnification; liability provisions (SB 1338)
counties; purchases; local dealers (HB 2285)
insurance contracts (HB 2045)
life settlement contracts; broker licenses (HB 2070, CH 150)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2101)
public contracts; procurement (HB 2143)

Contribution
ASRS; contributions; adjustments (HB 2167, CH 291)
contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee - now: public accommodation; exemptions; enforcement; sanctions (SB 1406, CH 175)
school tax credit; classroom supplies (SB 1205)

Controlled Substances
controlled substances prescription monitoring program (HB 2307, CH 61)
controlled substances; approved medications (SB 1377, CH 188)
controlled substances; definition (HB 2033, CH 53)
dispensers; prescription drug monitoring (SB 1023, CH 283)

Controlled Substances Prescription Monitoring Program
controlled substances prescription monitoring program (HB 2307, CH 61)

Convenience Fees
state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)

Conversion
 corporate status change; nontaxable event - now: corporations; nontaxable event; status change (HB 2438, CH 127)
toll roads; conversion; prohibition (SB 1505)

Convicted Felons
vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction; employment application (SB 1069)

Cooperation
veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)

Cooperative Associations
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
Cooperative Projects
   lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority (SJR 1003)

CORP (see: Corrections Officer Retirement Plan)

Corporal Punishment
   schools; corporal punishment (SB 1356)

Corporate Income Taxes
   corporate income tax rate; freeze (HB 2328)
   corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (SB 1493)

Corporate Tax Freeze
   corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (SB 1493)

Corporation Commission
   corporation commission; telecommunications; rates (SB 1217, CH 81)
   nonprofit cooperative corporations (HB 2524)
   public service corporations; hydroelectric power (SB 1032)

Corporations
   corporate status change; nontaxable event - now: corporations; nontaxable event; status change (HB 2438, CH 127)

Corporations and Associations
   mutual holding company reorganization (SB 1081, CH 9)

CORPORATIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS – TITLE 10
   business entities; omnibus (SB 1272, CH 18)
   electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
   foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (HB 2054)
   reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
   spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
   uniform contribution; tortfeasors act; repeal (SB 1096)

Correctional Facilities
   correctional facilities; community notification. (SB 1155)

Corrections, Department of [ADC]
   alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment - now: corrections; treatment programs; annual report (HB 2211, CH 33)
   appropriations; named claimants (SB 1179, CH 17)
   correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
   correctional facilities; community notification. (SB 1155)
   joint select commission on corrections. (HB 2502)
   joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
   prisoner medical care; excluded surgery (HB 2293)
   supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (HB 2154)
   victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)

Corrections Officer Retirement Plan [CORP]
   corrections officer retirement plan (SCR 1023)
   corrections officer retirement plan; modifications - now: modifications; corrections officer retirement plan (SB 1442, CH 163)
   EORP; PSPRS; CORP; modifications (HB 2485, CH 269 E)
Cosmetology
  hairstylist licenses; cosmetology (SB 1130, CH 12)

Cost Study
  special education; audit; cost study (SB 1037)

Council on American-Islamic Relations
  American-Islamic Council; suspending contact (SCM 1007)

Counseling Exception
  abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (SB 1496)

Counties
  appropriation; counties; essential services (HB 2407)
  flood control districts; easements, leases (SB 1308, CH 179)
  private process servers; duties (SB 1050, CH 6)
  revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)
  supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)

COUNTIES – TITLE 11
  adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)
  bonding; amortized premium; segregated fund (HB 2452, CH 99)
  civil forfeiture; public defender appointment (HB 2098)
  compact; prosperity districts (SB 1376)
  counties; municipal land acquisition; limitation (HB 2406, CH 296)
  counties; municipalities; euthanizing animals (SB 1408, CH 275)
  counties; purchases; local dealers (HB 2285)
  county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
  county recorder; nonpartisan election (HB 2275)
  dog racing; conforming changes (HB 2358, CH 41)
  energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)
  environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1526, CH 308)
  fire districts; electronic funds transfers (SB 1176, CH 16)
  forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
  home-based business; operations; employees (SB 1007)
  homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; fees - now: occupational regulation;
    municipalities; counties (HB 2419)
  homeowners' associations; improvement districts; zoning (SB 1402)
  immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
  immigration; prohibited acts; civil action (HB 2121)
  indigent defense fund; distribution; purpose (HB 2151)
  medical examiner; communicable diseases; disclosure (SB 1201, CH 270)
  municipal service access cards; requirements (SB 1021)
  municipalities; counties; intergovernmental agreements; requirements (HB 2179)
  municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors (SB 1358)
  municipalities; counties; tiny homes; codes (SB 1403)
  newspapers; public notices; publication (HB 2013)
  one-year property tax assessments (HB 2516)
  registration exemptions; securities - now: operations; employees; home-based business
    (HB 2233, CH 228)
  repeal; regional attraction districts (SB 1058, CH 7)
  road signage; counties (SB 1414, CH 276)
  spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
  technical correction; building codes (SB 1035)
universities; governing boards (HB 2359)
wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way - now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way (HB 2365, CH 124)

County Assessors
advanced certification; assessor personnel; compensation (SB 1207)
agricultural land; fallowing; property tax (HB 2366, CH 232)
fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation (HB 2326, CH 46)
truth in taxation; increase; notice (HB 2286, CH 198)

County Assistance Fund
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)

County Attorney
felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation (SB 1278, CH 286)
incompetent, nonrestorable defendants; involuntary commitment (HB 2239, CH 59)

County Board of Supervisors
floodplain management regulations; nonstructural damage (HB 2357)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
prefect committee; term of office. (SB 1185)

County Contributions
contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee - now: public accommodation; exemptions; enforcement; sanctions (SB 1406, CH 175)
county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal (HB 2258)

County Election
technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)

County Improvement Districts
county improvement districts; assessment; contribution (SB 1454, CH 342)
road improvement districts; financing (SB 1453, CH 341)

County Jail Districts
jail districts; maintenance of effort (SB 1316, CH 181)

County Medical Examiner
medical examiner; communicable diseases; disclosure (SB 1201, CH 270)

County Motor Vehicle Fuel Taxes
county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)

County Recorder
ballots; defects; notice and cure (HB 2055)
county recorder; nonpartisan election (HB 2275)
elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)
municipal elections; dates; county administration (HB 2178)
presidential preference election; reimbursement - now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT (HB 2339)
primary election date (HB 2484)
provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally (HB 2049)
tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption - now: tax settlement; Native American veterans (HB 2158, CH 215)

voter registration records; petition submittals (HB 2412, CH 126 E)

County Regional Area Road Fund
misused transportation excise tax; repayment (SB 1379, CH 274)

County School Superintendent
schools; prior-year funding (SB 1106)

County Stadium Districts
county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)

County Transportation Excise Tax
authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county transportation excise tax (SB 1270)
county transportation excise tax; reauthorization (SB 1343)

County Treasurer
conservation easement; in lieu payments (SB 1247 - VETOED)

Countywide Elections
countywide elections; vote by mail (SB 1271)

Course Time
high school students; course time - now: average daily membership; high schools (SB 1156, CH 333)

Court Administration
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)

Court Debts
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)

Court Records
electronic files; access; official record (HB 2220, CH 51)

Court-Ordered Evaluations
incompetent, nonrestorable defendants; involuntary commitment (HB 2239, CH 59)

Courthouse Security
courthouse security; fund - now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins (SB 1161, CH 300)

Courthouse Security Fund
courthouse security; fund - now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins (SB 1161, CH 300)

Courts
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction;
employment application (SB 1069)
Courts and Civil Proceedings
  public safety; supplemental benefits; continuation (SB 1190, CH 113)

COURTS AND CIVIL PROCEEDINGS – TITLE 12
  administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)
  attorney regulation; assessments; membership dues (HB 2295)
  civil liability; damages; weapons (SB 1159)
  civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle. (SB 1001)
  civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle. (HB 2188)
  claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
  courthouse security; fund - now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins
    (SB 1161, CH 300)
  criminal history investigation; name change (SB 1199)
  criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1525)
  criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2540, CH 303)
  death penalty; repeal (HB 1518)
  dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal - now: civil liability; vehicles; minors;
    animals (HB 2494, CH 301)
  electronic files; access; official record (HB 2220, CH 51)
  expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)
  federal judge; good behavior; removal (HB 2282)
  forcible entry; detainer; prohibited rules (HB 2237, CH 34)
  garnishment; continuing lien; school employee (HB 2106, CH 90)
  governor appointees; criminal records checks (HB 2515, CH 327)
  homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees (SB 1289)
  immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
  injunction against harassment; petition; hearing (HB 2409)
  judicial elections; term; requirements (HB 2534)
  mental health; injunction; firearm possession (HB 2149)
  private process servers; duties (SB 1050, CH 6)
  public entities; absolute immunity; defenses - now: public entities; defenses (SB 1025, CH 253)
  sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)
  sexual assault; victim advocates; privilege (HB 2444, CH 64)
  spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
  supreme court; annual report; fees (HB 2245)
  supreme court; regulation of attorneys (HB 2300)
  traffic violation surcharges; crime lab (HB 2259)
  tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders (HB 2084, CH 89)
  uniform contribution; tortfeasors act; repeal (SB 1096)
  uniform single publication act; repeal (SB 1095)
  veterans; mental health courts; establishment (HB 2474)
  victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)

Covered Electronic Devices Fund
  large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)

Covered Service
  AHCCCS; covered services; occupational therapy (SB 1030)

Credit Unions
  technical correction; credit unions; loans - now: candidates; multiple federal offices;
    limitation (SB 1318)
Criminals

- clerk of court; records; reporting (SB 1066, CH 8)
- community supervision; earned release credits (SB 1068)

Criminal Background Checks

- criminal history investigation; name change (SB 1199)

Criminal Cases

- criminal cases; arrests; records; erasure (SB 1425)

Criminal Charges

- criminal charges; unlawful orders; reimbursement (SB 1426)

Criminal Code

- facilities relocation; public utility easements (HB 2499)
- medical student loans; board; continuation (SB 1047, CH 128)

CRIMINAL CODE – TITLE 13

- abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
- adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)
- aggravated assault; private process servers (SB 1075)
- aggressive solicitation; approaching stopped vehicle (SB 1051)
- alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment - now: corrections; treatment programs; annual report (HB 2211, CH 33)
- animal abuser registration; registry (SB 1141)
- animal cruelty; domestic animals; classification (HB 2242)
- anti-racketeering funds; administration; revenue department (HB 2111)
- anti-racketeering monies; authorized uses; prohibitions (HB 2281)
- anti-racketeering monies; police training (HB 2170)
- anti-racketeering revolving funds; electronic reports (HB 2243, CH 250)
- Christian Science nurses; reporting duty (SB 1048)
- civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)
- clerk of court; records; reporting (SB 1066, CH 8)
- communication service information; technical correction (SB 1302)
- community notification; form of notice (HB 2200, CH 135)
- community supervision; earned release credits (SB 1068)
- competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)
- concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review; handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)
- concealed weapons permit; suspension; revocation (HB 2318)
- controlled substances; definition (HB 2033, CH 53)
- crimes; employment status; first responders (HB 2299)
- criminal cases; arrests; records; erasure (SB 1425)
- criminal charges; unlawful orders; reimbursement (SB 1426)
- criminal; arrest records; erasure (HB 2362)
- death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)
- domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
- drug possession; medical assistance; probation (SB 1515)
- education; statutory language; removal; repeals (HB 2475)
- false reporting; classification (HB 2024)
- firearm discharge; mental state; applicability (HB 2287)
- firearm sales; transfers; background checks (HB 2150)
- firearms transfers; compact (HB 2118)
firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state preemption; employees (SB 1344, CH 148)
forfeiture; monies; assets; prohibited distribution (HB 2109)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
incompetent, nonrestorable defendants; involuntary commitment (HB 2239, CH 59)
incorrect arrest; record clearance (SB 1471)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
interfering; judicial proceeding; prosecution; sentence (HB 2445)
justification; deadly physical force; exceptions (SB 1504)
juveniles; natural life sentence; repeal (HB 2413)
length of parole; juvenile offenders (SB 1424)
marijuana; definition (SB 1045)
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2002)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2172)
misconduct involving weapons; firearm storage (HB 2427)
misconduct involving weapons; public places (SB 1243)
online impersonation; offense (HB 2489)
patient referral inducements; unlawful compensation (HB 2333)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
prohibited actions; federal acts; firearms (HB 2464)
prohibited firearm tracking; classification (HB 2216, CH 165)
prohibited possessors; driving record; notation - now: restricted licenses; driving violations; penalties (HB 2402)
radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)
release conditions; pretrial release program (HB 2500)
release procedures; hearings; bonds (SB 1163)
resisting detention; offense (HB 2437)
riot; planning; participation; racketeering (SB 1142)
search warrants; tracking; simulator devices (SB 1342, CH 187)
sentencing document; fingerprint; misdemeanor offenses (HB 2085, CH 27)
sentencing; aggravating factor; political affiliation (SB 1187)
sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)
sex offenders; electronic device monitoring (SB 1162)
sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2125)
sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations (HB 2238, CH 167)
sexual abuse; molestation; mental state (HB 2463)
sexual assault evidence; submission; reports (HB 2268, CH 38)
sexual assault; survivor rights (SB 1355)
sexual assault; victim advocates; privilege (HB 2444, CH 64)
special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence (SB 1279)
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
technical correction; civil rights; restoration (SB 1014)
technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (SB 1013)
technical correction; emergency interception (SB 1012)
technical correction; escape; secure facility (SB 1011)
technical correction; prostitution; employment (SB 1015)
terrorist threats; false reports; terrorism (SB 1350, CH 119)
thief; American flag; penalty (SB 1009)
tobacco possession; sale; age; signage (HB 2335)
uncontested civil forfeiture; repeal (HB 2110)
unlawful discharge of firearms; exception (HB 2022)
vacating conviction; trafficking; local offenses (SB 1422, CH 87)
vacating felony conviction; expungement; records (HB 2289)
vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction; employment application (SB 1069)
vacating felony conviction; record destruction. (HB 2291)
vehicle theft; security interest; repeal (SB 1024)
victims' rights; failure to comply (HB 2155)
victims' rights; pleading endorsements (HB 2241, CH 36)
victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)
voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1420)
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2292)
vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1085)

Criminal Convictions
provisional licenses; criminal convictions - now: DOC; graduated intervention policy; report (SB 1071, CH 236)

Criminal History
criminal history investigation; name change (SB 1199)
hiring practices; limitation; criminal history (SB 1127)

Criminal Justice
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1525)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2540, CH 303)

Criminal Justice Commission
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
criminal justice commission; membership; report. (HB 2503)

Criminal Offenses
cries; employment status; first responders (HB 2299)
public benefits; fee waivers; requirements (HB 2372, CH 323)

Criminal Records
criminal; arrest records; erasure (HB 2362)
incorrect arrest; record clearance (SB 1471)

Criminal Records Check
governor appointees; criminal records checks (HB 2515, CH 327)
osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH 265 E)

Crisis Referral Service
crisis referral services; confidentiality (HB 2012)

Critical Habitat
critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal (SCM 1001)

Custody
financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations; custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)

Damages
civil liability; damages; weapons (SB 1159)
Dangerous and Incompetent Defendants
dangerous; incompetent defendants; study committee (SB 1031, CH 103)

Data Privacy
schools; data privacy (SB 1374)

Database
automatic voter registration; database; public agencies (SB 1219)

DCS (see: Child Safety, Department of)

DCS Oversight Committee
financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations;
custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)

DCS Procedures
financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations;
custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)

Deadlines
voter registration; presidential elector deadlines (SB 1307, CH 262)

Deadly Physical Force
justification; deadly physical force; exceptions (SB 1504)

Death Certificates
death certificates; gender (HB 2513)

Death Penalty
death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)

Death Resolutions
death resolution; David Besst (HR 2004)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Allison (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Max Dine (HR 2002)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
death resolution; Sharon Giese (HCR 2031)

Death with Dignity
end-of-life decisions; terminally ill (HB 2336)

Debt
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)

Deductions
income tax; college tuition deduction (SB 1259)
reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
Deeds
   real estate transfer fees; definition (SB 1175, CH 218)

Defendants
   dangerous; incompetent defendants; study committee (SB 1031, CH 103)

Defense, Department of [DOD]
   emergency generator systems; exemption (HB 2250 - VETOED)

Defensive Driving School
   defensive driving school list; prohibition (HB 2261)

Definitions
   affordable housing projects; tax assessment (SB 1501)
   agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)
   Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)
   claimants; residential contractors' recovery fund (SB 1475, CH 222)
   community facilities districts; amendments (SB 1404)
   correctional facilities; community notification. (SB 1155)
   false claims; agriculture; technical correction (SB 1043)
   fire flow requirements; rural applicability (SB 1329)
   handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition (SB 1135)
   marijuana; definition (SB 1045)
   office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)
   real estate transfer fees; definition (SB 1175, CH 218)
   towing firms; assets; definition (SB 1216, CH 177)
   vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1085)

Defrauding Secured Creditors
   technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (SB 1013)

Delayed Repeal
   Arizona community schools pilot program (SB 1261)
   Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation (SB 1083)
   fallen correctional employees memorial; extension (SB 1117, CH 79)
   military family relief fund; continuation. (SB 1173)
   special education; audit; cost study (SB 1037)

Delegates
   balanced budget convention; delegates (HCR 2022)
   convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2449)

Delivery
   prescription drugs; delivery; pricing; appeals (SB 1436)

Dental Hygienists
   dental board; dentists; dental hygienists (SB 1362, CH 174)

Dental Services
   AHCCCS; dental care; pregnant women (HB 2442)

Dentistry
   technical correction; health professionals (SB 1303)

Dentists
   dental board; dentists; dental hygienists (SB 1362, CH 174)
Dependency Petition
permanent guardianship - now: child; family advocacy center; fund (SB 1107, CH 257)

Dependency Proceedings
permanent guardianship; dependency proceedings; reunification - now: dependency proceedings; permanent guardianships; reunification (SB 1360, CH 338)

Dependent Children
dependency; households; felony reports (SB 1172)
permanent guardianship - now: child; family advocacy center; fund (SB 1107, CH 257)

Deployment
national guard; deployment; professional licenses (HB 2341, CH 62)

Deposits
fiduciary funds; deposits; technical correction (SB 1044)

DES (see: Economic Security, Department of)

Desegregation
schools; admissions; desegregation (SB 1254, CH 146)
schools; desegregation expenses; special override (SB 1174)

Desegregation Expenses
schools; desegregation expenses; special override (SB 1174)

Desegregation Funding
schools; desegregation expenses; special override (SB 1174)

Desist Order
technical correction; cease; desist order (SB 1476)

Detainer
forcible entry; detainer; prohibited rules (HB 2237, CH 34)

Developmental Disabilities
appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities. (SB 1102)
technical correction; real estate licensing - now: human rights committee; membership (SB 1004, CH 184)

Digital Images
uniform fiduciaries act; repeal - now: ballots; digital images; electronic data (SB 1094, CH 114)

Director of DES
refugee resettlement program; withdrawal (SB 1468)

Director of Water Resources
lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority (SJR 1003)

Directors
hospital survey; exclusion; fetal death (SB 1128, CH 108)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
state parks board; director; appointment (SB 1077)
supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)

Disabilities
parking violation; disabilities; access aisles (SB 1239, CH 85)

Disability
disability insurance; service coverage (HB 2189, CH 31)
parking violation; disabilities; access aisles (SB 1239, CH 85)
property tax; technical correction (SB 1192)

Disability Insurance
disability insurance; service coverage (HB 2189, CH 31)

Disabled Parking
disability parking; wheelchair users (HB 2408)
technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax
(SB 1146)

Disbursement of State Monies
vendor; payment by warrant; fee (SB 1137, CH 239)

Disciplinary Action
peace officer database; disciplinary actions (HB 2363)
pharmacy board; required permitting; violation (SB 1134, CH 160)
schools; illegal substances; notification (HB 2395, CH 324)

Disclosure
medical examiner; communicable diseases; disclosure (SB 1201, CH 270)
tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (SB 1242)
unemployment insurance; disclosure; state agencies (SB 1213)

Discrimination
employment practices; consumer reports; limitation (SB 1508)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
hiring practices; limitation; criminal history (SB 1127)

Dismissals
teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals (SB 1206, CH 69)

Disparate Impact
racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)

Disproportionate Share
AHCCCS; disproportionate share hospital payments (HB 2334)

Dispute Process
homeowners' associations; dispute process (SB 1060, CH 77)

Dispute Resolution
insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers; claims
arbitration (SB 1441, CH 190)
Dissolution of Marriage  
  dissolution of marriage; perjury; damages (HB 2303)

District Board of Directors  
  community engagement district. (SB 1474)  
  revisions; community facilities districts (SB 1480, CH 208)

Diversity  
  Asian-Americans; diversity; data collection (SCR 1012)

Division  
  division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)

DOA (see: Administration, Department of)

Documents  
  contractors; owners; documents (SB 1246, CH 116)

Dog Racing  
  dog racing; conforming changes (HB 2358, CH 41)

Domestic Violence  
  domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)

DPS (see: Public Safety, Department of)

Driver Licenses  
  child support; driver license restriction (HB 2192, CH 183)  
  driver license testing; required questions (HB 2215)  
  driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)  
  prohibited possessors; driving record; notation - now: restricted licenses; driving violations; penalties (HB 2402)  
  teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited (SB 1080, CH 209)

Driving  
  driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)  
  handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition (SB 1135)  
  technical correction; DUI; blood test (SB 1149)  
  wireless communication device; driving; prohibition (SB 1087)

Driving Privileges  
  driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)  
  prohibited possessors; driving record; notation - now: restricted licenses; driving violations; penalties (HB 2402)

Driving Under the Influence [DUI] (see: Transportation/driving under the influence)

Drug Offenses  
  controlled substances; definition (HB 2033, CH 53)  
  forfeiture; monies; assets; prohibited distribution (HB 2109)  
  medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2172)

Drug Possession  
  drug possession; medical assistance; probation (SB 1515)
Drugs
   drug overdose; review team; confidentiality (HB 2493, CH 234)

Dual Enrollment
   dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
   study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)

DUI (see: Transportation/driving under the influence)

Duties
   ASRS; board powers (SB 1053, CH 105)
   election and ethics; commission; duties (SB 1193)
   hospital survey; exclusion; fetal death (SB 1128, CH 108)
   private process servers; duties (SB 1050, CH 6)

Duty to Report Abuse
   Christian Science nurses; reporting duty (SB 1048)
   medical student loans; board; continuation (SB 1047, CH 128)

Dyslexia
   schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition (HB 2202, CH 194)

- E -

Early Ballot Box
   early ballots; precinct ballot box (SB 1392)

Early Ballot Envelopes
   early ballot envelopes (SB 1238, CH 115)
   early ballots; election day postmark (SB 1388)

Early Ballots
   ballots; defects; notice and cure (HB 2055)
   early ballot envelopes (SB 1238, CH 115)
   early ballots; election day postmark (SB 1388)
   early ballots; precinct ballot box (SB 1392)
   early ballots; verification; cure (SB 1397)

Early Voting
   early ballot envelopes (SB 1238, CH 115)
   early ballots; collection; affidavit (HB 2349)
   early ballots; election day postmark (SB 1388)
   early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2351)
   early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1387)
   early voting; ballots; processing (SB 1237)
   technical correction; early voting (SB 1284)

Early Voting Locations
   early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1387)

Earned Premium
   commercial cancellation; notice; unearned premium (HB 2232, CH 195)
Earned Release Credits
  community supervision; earned release credits (SB 1068)
  criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
  earned release credits; sentence (SB 1171)
  prisoners; earned release credits (HB 2428)
  supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions.. (HB 2154)

Easements
  facilities relocation; public utility easements (HB 2499)
  flood control districts; easements, leases (SB 1308, CH 179)

Eavesdropping
  technical correction; emergency interception (SB 1012)

Economic Development
  TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)

Economically Disadvantaged
  gifted pupils; funding. (SB 1105)

Economic Security, Department of [DES]
  adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)
  appropriation; adult protective services (HB 2505)
  appropriation; child care subsidy program (HB 2519)
  appropriation; nonmedical services; aging (HB 2207)
  appropriation; nonmedical services; aging. (SB 1103)
  appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities (HB 2206)
  appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities. (SB 1102)
  child care assistance; appropriation (SB 1339)
  child care assistance; eligibility - now: eligibility; child care assistance (HB 2021)
  child care waiting list; appropriation. (SB 1484)
  child support; administrative order; enforcement - now: angel investor; tax credit cap
    (HB 2191, CH 319)
  child support; driver license restriction (HB 2192, CH 183)
  DES; ownership; land; building (SB 1079, CH 129)
  DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
  early childhood education; assistance (HB 2288)
  eligibility verification; public programs (HB 2298)
  general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
  health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2542)
  human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2544)
  lifetime limit; cash assistance (HB 2183)
  public benefits; fee waivers; requirements (HB 2372, CH 323)
  refugee resettlement program; withdrawal (SB 1468)
  SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets (SB 1513)

EDUCATION – TITLE 15
  ADE; charter schools; assessments (SB 1231)
  aggregate STO credit cap; freeze (HB 2441)
  appropriation; JTEDs; 9th grade (HB 2391)
  appropriation; teacher student loan program (SB 1034)
  Arizona online instruction; funding; testing (HB 2077)
  Arizona online instruction; transfer credits (HB 2040)
  Arizona teachers; student loan program (SB 1040, CH 244 E)
ASDB revisions (HB 2396, CH 63)
ASU; consolidation of budget units (HB 2311, CH 199)
at-risk youth; career, college readiness (HB 2184)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
auditor general; charter schools. (HB 2443)
bonding; amortized premium; segregated fund (HB 2452, CH 99)
charter school pupils; transfer; ADM (SB 1228)
charter schools; audit requirements (SB 1233)
charter schools; capacity; publication (SB 1277)
charter schools; procurement requirements (SB 1234)
charter schools; prohibited locations (SB 1227)
charter schools; public meetings; records (SB 1232)
charter schools; rulemaking exemption (SB 1036 - VETOED)
charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification (SB 1229)
charter schools; website posting requirements (SB 1230)
college readiness; assessments - now: college-readiness exam; pilot program (HB 2210)
community college bonds; voter approval (HB 2019)
community colleges; workforce development (HB 2501)
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
education; conforming changes (HB 2108, CH 210)
education; prohibited courses and activities (HB 2120)
education; statutory language; removal; repeals (HB 2475)
educational institutions; state law violations (HB 2119)
eighth grade promotion; requirements (HB 2473)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions. (HB 2465)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in. (HB 2394)
empowerment scholarships; neurological conditions (SB 1409)
expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)
experienced teachers; certification renewal (SB 1057, CH 20)
fallen firefighter memorial; committee (HB 2025, CH 21)
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
gifted pupils; funding (HB 2199)
gifted pupils; funding. (SB 1105)
high school students; course time - now: average daily membership; high schools (SB 1156, CH 333)
high school textbooks; review period (SB 1204, CH 204)
high schools; college accessibility awareness (HB 2361)
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1528, CH 310)
higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2543)
in-state tuition; veterans (HB 2415, CH 157 E)
inhalers; administration; schools; authorized entities - now: inhaler administration; schools (HB 2208, CH 58)
JLAC: auditor general (HB 2128 - VETOED)
JTEDs; adults (HB 2248, CH 37)
JTEDs; courses and programs; approval (HB 2229, CH 279)
JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding.. (HB 2432)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1530)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2545, CH 304)
lottery distributions; teacher salary increases (HB 2487)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
municipalities; school districts; prohibited contracts (HB 2221)
oncertificated school employees; due process (HB 2393)
office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)
one-year property tax assessments (HB 2516)
partisan offices; districts; cities; schools (HB 2317)
postsecondary education; loan information (HB 2390)
postsecondary education; veterans; transfer credits (HB 2270, CH 293)
postsecondary institutions; employment statistics (HB 2283)
postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (SB 1495)
private postsecondary education grants (HB 2388, CH 243)
private postsecondary institutions; peace officers (HB 2472, CH 203)
property tax exemptions; statutory conformity (SB 1249)
public facilities; environmental policies (SB 1502)
public school employees; safety; children (HB 2468)
regents; officers; technical correction (HB 2079)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
rural school employees; tuition waiver (HB 2252)
rural STEM program; tax credits (HB 2457, CH 302)
school capital finance revisions (HB 2219, CH 320)
school district governing boards; qualifications (HB 2416, CH 202)
school district leases; duration (HB 2353, CH 176)
school district tax levy; retention (HB 2001)
school districts; solar panels; overcharges (HB 2217)
school instruction; AIDS; homosexuality (SB 1225)
school resources; religious purpose; prohibition (HB 2314)
school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)
school vehicles; global positioning systems (HB 2115)
school-sponsored media; student journalists (SB 1384 - VETOED)
schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting (HB 2385, CH 211)
schools; admissions; desegregation (SB 1254, CH 146)
schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources (SB 1375)
schools; bullying policy; definition (SB 1354)
schools; certification; discipline; reciprocity (HB 2163, CH 57)
schools; children's camps; sunscreen use (HB 2134, CH 193)
schools; compulsory attendance age; increase (HB 2081)
schools; compulsory attendance age; increase. (SB 1494)
schools; computer coding instruction (SB 1136)
schools; concurrent enrollment (HB 2078, CH 155)
schools; corporal punishment (SB 1356)
schools; daily recess time (HB 2082)
schools; data privacy (SB 1374)
schools; desegregation expenses; special override (SB 1174)
schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition (HB 2202, CH 194)
schools; English language requirement; repeal. (HCR 2017)
schools; funding sources; bonds; overrides (HB 2480)
schools; governing boards; immediate family (SB 1224)
schools; health information; website posting (SB 1509)
schools; illegal substances; notification (HB 2395, CH 324)
schools; immunization records; retention (HB 2510)
schools; intergenerational poverty; grants (SB 1275)
schools; K-3 reading program (SB 1131, CH 67)
schools; menu of academic standards (HB 2481)
schools; nonresident pupils; military duty (HB 2107, CH 56)
schools; overrides; ballot language (HB 2083)
schools; prior-year funding. (HB 2126)
schools; privacy; biometrics (SB 1373)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2453)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1126)
schools; pupils; removal; reassignment (SB 1419)
schools; specially designed instruction (SB 1317, CH 337)
schools; statewide assessment (SB 1098, CH 137 E)
schools; student data privacy (SB 1314, CH 180)
schools; technology; internet safety; policies (SB 1378)
schools; technology; policies; internet safety (SB 1260)
schools; transfer students; competency requirements (SB 1226)
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)
sex education curricula; requirements (SB 1491)
special education; audit; cost study (SB 1037)
state board; community colleges (HB 2344)
state personnel system; covered employees (SB 1447)
student fees; political purposes; prohibition (HB 2089)
substitute teachers; notification (HB 2469)
tax credit; title I schools (HB 2527)
teacher and principal evaluations (HB 2377)
teacher certification; reciprocity (SB 1042, CH 245)
teacher recruitment and retention (HB 2392)
teacher salary increases; appropriation (HB 2488)
teachers; alternative certification application (SB 1039)
teachers; alternative performance evaluation cycle (HB 2164)
teachers; performance pay; evaluations (SB 1282)
teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals (SB 1206, CH 69)
technical correction; early voting (SB 1284)
technical correction; health services; fees - now: teacher; principal; evaluation
instrument (SB 1209 - VETOED)
technical correction; state museum (HB 2256)
technical correction; textbook purchase (SB 1070)
transfer credits; Arizona online instruction (SB 1041)
transfer pupils; transcripts (HB 2016)
truth in taxation; increase; notice (HB 2286, CH 198)
universities; governing boards (HB 2359)
universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)
university debt obligations; report (HB 2201)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (SB 1532)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations. (HB 2547, CH 328)
vocational and technical education; evaluation (HB 2123)

Education

correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
private vocational program license; exemption (SB 1293, CH 206)

Education, Arizona Department of [ADE]

ADE; charter schools; assessments (SB 1231)
appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs (HB 2005)
college readiness; assessments - now: college-readiness exam; pilot program (HB 2210)
correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
employees; school conferences; leave (SB 1507)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions. (HB 2465)
empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in. (HB 2394)
experienced teachers; certification renewal (SB 1057, CH 20)
general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
gifted pupils; funding (HB 2199)
government; passwords; data encryption (HB 2451)
inhalers; administration; schools; authorized entities - now: inhaler administration; schools (HB 2208, CH 58)
JTEDs; courses and programs; approval (HB 2229, CH 279)
office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)
public school employees; safety; children (HB 2468)
rural STEM program; tax credits (HB 2457, CH 302)
school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)
school vehicles; global positioning systems (HB 2115)
schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting (HB 2385, CH 211)
schools; additional assistance; reductions; elimination (HB 2374)
schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition (HB 2202, CH 194)
schools; K-3 reading program (SB 1131, CH 67)
schools; technology; internet safety; policies (SB 1378)
sex education curricula; requirements (SB 1491)
teacher certification; reciprocity (SB 1042, CH 245)
teachers; professional development; pilot program (SB 1038, CH 284)

Education Finance TPT
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)

Educational Outcomes
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (SB 1493)

Elder Abuse Investigations Study Committee
elder abuse investigations; study committee (SB 1364)

Elderly
appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities. (SB 1104)

Eleanor Ann Day
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)

Elected Officials' Retirement Plan [EORP]
EORP; PSPRS; CORP; modifications (HB 2485, CH 269 E)

Election Date
consolidated election dates; tax authorization (HB 2495)
election proclamation; board clerk (SB 1328, CH 271)
municipal elections; dates; county administration (HB 2178)
primary election date (HB 2484)

Election Day Postmark
eyear ballots; election day postmark (SB 1388)

Election Equipment Certification
election equipment certification; procedures manual (SB 1305)

Election Procedures
election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals (SB 1390)
Election Proclamation
  election proclamation; board clerk (SB 1328, CH 271)

Election Results
  election results; statewide electronic format (SB 1306)

Elections
  appropriation; elections and database security (HB 2273)
  election equipment certification; procedures manual (SB 1305)
  elections; candidates; requirements (SB 1200, CH 161)
  elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)
  intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)
  municipal elections; dates; county administration (HB 2178)
  partisan offices; districts; cities; schools (HB 2317)
  schools; desegregation expenses; special override (SB 1174)
  schools; elections; ballot arguments; exclusion (SB 1405, CH 246)
  voting centers; on-campus voting (SB 1389)

ELECTIONS AND ELECTORS – TITLE 16
  adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)
  automatic voter registration; database; public agencies (SB 1219)
  automatic voter registration; licenses; IDs (HB 2348)
  ballot measures; contributions; nonresidents; prohibition (HB 2255)
  ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosures (HB 2320)
  ballots; defects; notice and cure (HB 2055)
  campaign finance; corporate recipients; registration (HB 2053)
  candidate committee names; office (HB 2486, CH 233 E)
  clean elections; contributions prohibited (HB 2403)
  clean elections; county candidates (HB 2531)
  consolidated election dates; tax authorization (HB 2495)
  countywide elections; vote by mail (SB 1271)
  early ballot envelopes (SB 1238, CH 115)
  early ballots; collection; affidavit (HB 2349)
  early ballots; election day postmark (SB 1388)
  early ballots; precinct ballot box (SB 1392)
  early ballots; verification; cure (SB 1397)
  early voting locations; extended hours (HB 2351)
  early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1387)
  early voting; ballots; processing (SB 1237)
  election and ethics; commission; duties (SB 1193)
  election equipment certification; procedures manual (SB 1305)
  election law; review; commission (HB 2276)
  election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals (SB 1390)
  election proclamation; board clerk (SB 1328, CH 271)
  election results; statewide electronic format (SB 1306)
  elections; candidates; requirements (SB 1200, CH 161)
  elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)
  elections; signature gathering; prevention; reporting (HB 2274)
  elections; unlawful voting; residence (SB 1370, CH 264)
  electoral college; electors; violation; classification (HB 2302, CH 94)
  independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosure (HB 2068)
  independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (HB 2056)
  judicial elections; term; requirements (HB 2534)
municipal elections; dates; county administration (HB 2178)
national popular vote; interstate agreement (HB 2277)
partisan offices; districts; cities; schools (HB 2317)
political parties; meetings; e-mail (HB 2381)
political parties; notice; meetings (SB 1191, CH 241)
political parties; proxies (HB 2467)
precinct committeemen; term of office (HB 2316, CH 294)
precinct committeemen; term of office. (SB 1185)
presidential candidates, electors; tax returns (SB 1500)
presidential candidates, electors; tax returns. (HB 2456)
presidential preference election; independent voters (HB 2350)
presidential preference election; independent voters (SB 1393)
presidential preference election; reimbursement - now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT
(HB 2339)
primary election date (HB 2484)
provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally (HB 2049)
provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally. (SB 1396)
provisional ballots; residence; partial tabulation (SB 1394)
provisional ballots; verification; tally (SB 1395)
ratification; constitutional convention; transmission (SB 1120)
statewide voter registration portability (SB 1386)
terms; precinct committeemen (HB 2380)
uniform fiduciaries act; repeal - now: ballots; digital images; electronic data (SB 1094, CH 114)
voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail (HB 2304, CH 216)
voter identification; proof of citizenship (SB 1222)
voter identification; VA; student identification (SB 1223)
voter registration deadlines; registration method (SB 1221)
voter registration records; petition submittals (HB 2412, CH 126 E)
voter registration; identification (HB 2448)
voter registration; presidential elector deadlines (SB 1307, CH 262)
voter registration; same day (SB 1220)
voter registration; social security number (SB 1385)
voting centers; on-campus voting (SB 1389)
voting; ranking; ballot format (HB 2272)
voting; ranking; ballot format. (SB 1499)

Elections and Ethics Commission
election and ethics; commission; duties (SB 1193)

Electric Bicycles
electric bicycles (SB 1273)

Electric Nonprofit Cooperatives
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)

Electric Personal Assistive Mobility Devices
electric personal assistive mobility devices (SB 1017, CH 4)

Electronic Benefit Transfer
public benefits; fee waivers; requirements (HB 2372, CH 323)

Electronic Bingo
electric bingo (SB 1312)
Electronic Data
  electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
  uniform fiduciaries act; repeal - now: ballots; digital images; electronic data (SB 1094, CH 114)

Electronic Devices
  large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)
  sex offenders; electronic device monitoring (SB 1162)

Electronic Documents
  electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts (SB 1298)

Electronic Filings
  department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)
  electronic files; access; official record (HB 2220, CH 51)
  insurance taxes; installments; electronic filing (HB 2069, CH 153)

Electronic Firearm Tracking
  prohibited firearm tracking; classification (HB 2216, CH 165)

Electronic Funds Transfers
  fire districts; electronic funds transfers (SB 1176, CH 16)

Electronic Records
  electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)
  homeowners' associations; electronic records; fees (SB 1429)

Electronic Reproduction
  municipal codes; publication; online (SB 1056, CH 144)

Electronic Signatures
  signatures; electronic transactions; blockchain technology (HB 2417, CH 97)

Electronic Title
  authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county transportation excise tax (SB 1270)

Electronic Transactions
  electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)
  fire districts; electronic funds transfers (SB 1176, CH 16)

Eligibility Categories
  child care waiting list; appropriation. (SB 1484)

Embalmers
  funeral directors; embalmers; board membership (SB 1295)

Emergency and Military Affairs, Department of [DEMA]
  budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)

Emergency Clause
  appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide (SB 1521)
  appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide. (HB 2536, CH 49 E)
  electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
EORP; PSPRS; CORP; modifications (HB 2485, CH 269 E)
school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)
supreme court; annual report; fees (HB 2245)
voter registration records; petition submittals (HB 2412, CH 126 E)

Emergency Interception
technical correction; emergency interception (SB 1012)

Emergency Medical Assistance
certificates of necessity; service area - now: ambulance operation; certificate of necessity (HB 2514, CH 143)

Emergency Responders
critical health information; emergency responders (SB 2323)

Employee Benefits
 workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice; certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)

Employee Definition
 workers' compensation; employee definition; notice (SB 1407)

Employees
 ASDB revisions (HB 2396, CH 63)
 employees; school conferences; leave (SB 1507)
temporary services employer; employees; rights (SB 1506)
withholding of wages; school employees - now: school employees; payment of wages (HB 2370, CH 200)

Employment
 employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)

Employment and Labor Omnibus
 employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)

Employment Application
 vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction; employment application (SB 1069)

Employment Discrimination
 employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
hiring practices; limitation; criminal history (SB 1127)

Employment Practices
criminal history; hiring practices; limitation (HB 2312)
employees; school conferences; leave (SB 1507)
employment practices; consumer reports; limitation (SB 1508)
hiring practices; limitation; criminal history (SB 1127)

Employment Relationships
 franchises; mark owners; employment relationships (HB 2322, CH 40)

Employment Security
 employment security; time frames; interest (SB 1166, CH 15)
Empowerment Scholarship Accounts
  empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)
  empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions. (HB 2465)
  empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)
  empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in. (HB 2394)
  empowerment scholarships; neurological conditions (SB 1409)

Empowerment Scholarships
  empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)
  empowerment scholarships; neurological conditions (SB 1409)

Encumbrance Documents
  encumbrance documents; exceptions (SB 1138, CH 109)

End-of-Life Decisions
  end-of-life decisions; terminally ill (HB 2336)
  end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
  terminally ill; care choices (SB 1512)

Endangered Species Act
  critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal (SCM 1001)
  urging delisting of gray wolf (SCM 1009)

Endangering
  vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1085)

Endowed-Care Cemeteries
  endowed-care cemeteries; unitrusts (HB 2203, CH 32)

Energy and Water Efficiency Fund
  public facilities; environmental policies (SB 1502)

Energy Measuring
  energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)

English Language Requirement
  schools; English language requirement; repeal (SCR 1009)

Entrepreneurship Programs
  JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)

ENVIRONMENT, THE – TITLE 49
  air quality compliance (HB 2131, CH 29)
  Arizona emissions bank; credits; amendments - now: emissions credits; voluntary
    emissions bank (HB 2152, CH 225)
  community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund;
    uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
  department of environmental quality; omnibus (SB 1183, CH 112)
  emergency generator systems; exemption (HB 2250 - VETOED)
  environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1526, CH 308)
  environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2541)
  environment; citizen suits (HB 2264)
  forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
  hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (SB 1488)
large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)
radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
state hospital; property leases (HB 2043, CH 288)
technical correction; light pollution (HB 2037)
toxic data reports, plans; requirements (HB 2129)
TPT reform; contractors (HB 2521)
water quality; maximum daily load (HB 2130)

Environmental Policies
public facilities; environmental policies (SB 1502)

Environmental Protection Agency [EPA]
clean power plan; repeal; replace (HCM 2006)
emergency generator systems; exemption (HB 2250 - VETOED)
exceptional events rule; revisions (HCM 2008)
hardrock mining; rule; urging EPA (HCM 2005)
oxygenated fuel standards; formula. (HB 2368, CH 295)
technical correction; urging the President - now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule
(SCM 1005)
urging Congress; technical correction - now: urging Congress; hunting; angling; support
(SCM 1004)
urging EPA, Congress; nuclear power (HCM 2003)

Environmental Quality
environmental quality; water; appropriation (SB 1464)

Environmental Quality, Department of [ADEQ]
air quality compliance (HB 2131, CH 29)
Arizona emissions bank; credits; amendments - now: emissions credits; voluntary
emissions bank (HB 2152, CH 225)
department of environmental quality; omnibus (SB 1183, CH 112)
emergency generator systems; exemption (HB 2250 - VETOED)
environmental quality; water; appropriation (SB 1464)
large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)
waste tires; definitions (HB 2399, CH 201)
water quality; maximum daily load (HB 2130)

EORP (see: Elected Officials' Retirement Plan)

EPA (see: Environmental Protection Agency)

Equal Rights
ratification; equal rights amendment (HCR 2012)

Equal Rights Amendment
ratification; equal rights amendment. (SCR 1003)

Erasure
criminal; arrest records; erasure (HB 2362)

Escape
technical correction; escape; secure facility (SB 1011)
Establishment
  Arizona community schools pilot program (SB 1261)
  joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)

Estimates
  state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)

Euthanizing Animals
  counties; municipalities; euthanizing animals (SB 1408, CH 275)

Exceptional Events Rule
  exceptional events rule; revisions (HCM 2008)

Exceptions
  abortion; parental consent; exception (SB 1492)
  claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
  encumbrance documents; exceptions (SB 1138, CH 109)
  hiring practices; limitation; criminal history (SB 1127)
  justification; deadly physical force; exceptions (SB 1504)
  land subdivision; exceptions; children; grandchildren (SB 1456)

Excise Tax
  GPLET reform; K-12 taxes (HB 2213, CH 120)
  intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)
  internal revenue code; full conformity - now: municipal jet fuel; excise tax (HB 2064, CH 50)
  technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool (SB 1063, CH 235 E)

Exclusion
  hospital survey; exclusion; fetal death (SB 1128, CH 108)
  schools; elections; ballot arguments; exclusion (SB 1405, CH 246)

Exempt Wells
  exempt wells; capital costs (SB 1165)

Exemption
  luxury tax; exemption; technical correction (SB 1324)
  private vocational program license; exemption (SB 1293, CH 206)
  technical correction; ALTCS insurance; exemption (SB 1300)

Expansion
  critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal (SCM 1001)
  empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)

Expediting Rulemaking
  expedited rulemaking (SB 1055, CH 185)

Expenditure Limitation
  dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal - now: civil liability; vehicles; minors;
  animals (HB 2494, CH 301)
  expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)

Expenses
  technical correction; public employees; expenses (SB 1065)
Experienced Teachers
  experienced teacher retention pilot program (HB 2147)
  experienced teachers; certification renewal (SB 1057, CH 20)

Exposure
  law enforcement; workers' compensation; exposure (SB 1417)

Expulsion
  schools; illegal substances; notification (HB 2395, CH 324)
  schools; pupils; removal; reassignment (SB 1419)

Extended Hours
  early voting locations; extended hours. (SB 1387)

Extension
  fallen correctional employees memorial; extension (SB 1117, CH 79)

Extinguishment Credits
  groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA (SB 1280)

- F -

Facilities
  technical correction; game; fish; facilities - now: G&F; in-lieu fee; trust fund (SB 1285, CH 186)

Facilities Relocation
  facilities relocation; public utility easements (HB 2499)

Factually Innocent
  incorrect arrest; record clearance (SB 1471)

Fallen Correctional Employees Memorial
  fallen correctional employees memorial; extension (SB 1117, CH 79)

False Claims
  false claims; agriculture; technical correction (SB 1043)
  false reporting; classification (HB 2024)

Family Advocacy Center
  child; family advocacy center; appropriation (SB 1299)
  child; family advocacy center; appropriation. (SB 1449)

Family Caregiver
  family caregiver income tax credit (HB 2209)
  family caregiver income tax credit. (SB 1301)

Family Homelessness
  state lottery distributions; family homelessness (SB 1097)

Family Law
  child support; administrative order; enforcement - now: angel investor; tax credit cap
  (HB 2191, CH 319)
Family Offenses
  marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2002)

Farmers' Market
  SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets (SB 1513)

Fatality
  traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent (SB 1054)

Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]
  osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH 265 E)

Federal Emergency Management Agency [FEMA]
  FEMA recovery policy; urging Congress (HCM 2010)

Federal Lands
  concurrent criminal jurisdiction; Goldwater range (HB 2535, CH 100)

Federal Monies
  procurement process; professional; construction services (SB 1188)

Fees
  homeowners' associations; electronic records; fees (SB 1429)
  pharmacy board; licensure; fees (SB 1029, CH 102)
  private process servers; duties (SB 1050, CH 6)
  real estate transfer fees; definition (SB 1175, CH 218)
  state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)
  universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)
  vendor; payment by warrant; fee (SB 1137, CH 239)

Felonies
  dependency; households; felony reports (SB 1172)
  marijuana; regulation; taxation (HB 2003)
  marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2002)
  vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction;
    employment application (SB 1069)
  voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1420)

Felony Pretrial Intervention Programs
  felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation (SB 1278, CH 286)

Felony Reports
  dependency; households; felony reports (SB 1172)

FEMA (see: Federal Emergency Management Agency)

Fetal Death
  hospital survey; exclusion; fetal death (SB 1128, CH 108)

Fiduciary Funds
  fiduciary funds; deposits; technical correction (SB 1044)
Finance Charge
vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)

Financial Assistance
federal financial assistance; reports (HB 2212)

Financial Disclosure
financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)

Financial Incentives
technical correction; health services; fees - now: teacher; principal; evaluation instrument (SB 1209 - VETOED)

Financial Institutions, Department of [DFI]
appraisals; allegations; complaints (HB 2466)
real estate appraisal (SB 1197, CH 334)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)

Financial Responsibility
financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations; custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)

Fine Mitigation
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)

Finger Imaging
TANF; SNAP; finger imaging; repeal (HB 2091, CH 317)

Fingerprint Clearance Cards
DHS; fingerprinting requirements (HB 2042, CH 24)
school bus drivers; fingerprint cards (HB 2247, CH 196)

Fingerprint Requirements
alarm industry; fingerprint requirements (SB 1186, CH 219)
certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement (SB 1121, CH 173)

Fingerprinting
DHS; fingerprinting requirements (HB 2042, CH 24)
fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors (SB 1109, CH 130)
osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH 265 E)
sentencing document; fingerprint; misdemeanor offenses (HB 2085, CH 27)

Fire Code
fire flow requirements; rural applicability (SB 1329)

Fire Districts
fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation (HB 2326, CH 46)
fire districts; district board (HB 2175)
fire districts; electronic funds transfers (SB 1176, CH 16)
fire districts; pension fund; transfer (SB 1330, CH 272)
fire flow requirements; rural applicability (SB 1329)
Fire Fighter’s Relief and Pension Fund
   fire districts; pension fund; transfer (SB 1330, CH 272)
   rural development tax credits (HB 2530)

Fire Flow Requirements
   fire flow requirements; rural applicability (SB 1329)

Fire Management
   forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)

Fire Protection Services
   insurance; definition; fire protection services - now: insurance; forms; fire protection services (SB 1215, CH 70)

Firearm Possession
   concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review; handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)
   peace officers; weapons; federal facilities (HB 2114)

Firearm Sales
   firearm sales; transfers; background checks (HB 2150)

Firearm Storage
   misconduct involving weapons; firearm storage (HB 2427)

Firearm Transfers
   firearm sales; transfers; background checks (HB 2150)
   firearm sales; transfers; background checks (HCR 2009)
   firearms transfers; compact (HB 2118)

Firearms
   concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review; handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)
   domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)
   firearm discharge; mental state; applicability (HB 2287)
   firearm sales; transfers; background checks (HB 2150)
   firearm sales; transfers; background checks (HCR 2009)
   firearms transfers; compact (HB 2118)
   firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state preemption; employees (SB 1344, CH 148)
   mental health; injunction; firearm possession (HB 2149)
   peace officers; weapons; federal facilities (HB 2114)
   prohibited actions; federal acts; firearms (HB 2464)
   prohibited firearm tracking; classification (HB 2216, CH 165)
   security guard training instructors; certification (HB 2319, CH 252)
   state militia; firearms; rights (HB 2117)
   unlawful discharge of firearms; exception (HB 2022)

Firefighters
   fallen firefighter memorial; committee (HB 2025, CH 21)
   workers’ compensation; firefighters; heart-related cases (HB 2410, CH 325)
   workers’ compensation; occupational diseases; cancer - now: occupational diseases; workers’ compensation; presumptions (HB 2161, CH 318)
First Responders
crimes; employment status; first responders (HB 2299)

Fiscal Restraints
application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)

Flags
theft; American flag; penalty (SB 1009)

Fleet Vehicles
alternate grand jurors; service (HB 2240, CH 35)

Flood Control Districts
flood control districts; easements, leases (SB 1308, CH 179)
floodplain management regulations; nonstructural damage (HB 2357)

Food Labeling Requirements
food labeling requirements (SB 1510)

Food Standards
DHS; state food standards (HB 2141)

Forbearance Authority
lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority (SJR 1003)

Forcible Entry
forcible entry; detainer; prohibited rules (HB 2237, CH 34)

Foreclosure
homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure (SB 1400)

Foreclosures
tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption - now: tax settlement; Native American veterans (HB 2158, CH 215)

Forest Management
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
forestry waste; permits - now: vegetative natural products; removal; program (HB 2225, CH 166)

Forestry and Fire Management, Department of
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
forestry waste; permits - now: vegetative natural products; removal; program (HB 2225, CH 166)
natural resources projects; court actions (HB 2096, CH 247)

Forfeitures
anti-racketeering revolving funds; electronic reports (HB 2243, CH 250)
civil forfeiture; public defender appointment (HB 2098)
civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)
forfeiture; monies; assets; prohibited distribution (HB 2109)
uncontested civil forfeiture; repeal (HB 2110)

Foster Care Placement
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (SB 1483)

Foster Children
foster children; motor vehicle insurance (SB 1341, CH 263)
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report - now: statewide petition circulators; registration; committees (SB 1236)

Foster Families
return to out-of-home care; placement (SB 1450)

Foster Parents
DCS; foster parent; medical consent (SB 1194, CH 107)
foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1268)
foster parents; training (HB 2142)

Four-Year Terms
state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)

Fraud
eligibility verification; public programs (HB 2298)

Free Speech in Medicine Act
pharmaceuticals; misbranding; enforcement prohibited (HB 2382, CH 42)

Fuel Tax
motor vehicle fuel taxes (HCR 2011)
technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)

Funding
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)

Funding Sources
housing trust fund; funding sources (SB 1263)
schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources (SB 1375)

Funds
amateur radio operator special plates (SB 1132, CH 84)
appropriation; school solutions teams (SB 1346)
Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)
Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
collector car auction; special plates (SB 1139, CH 110)
community health workers; voluntary certification (SB 1428)
community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund; uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
courthouse security; fund - now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins (SB 1161, CH 300)
fire districts; pension fund; transfer (SB 1330, CH 272)
gifted pupils; funding. (SB 1105)
GITTEM subaccount; uses; specialized equipment (SB 1100)
ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)
indigent defense fund; distribution; purpose (HB 2151)
JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
misused transportation excise tax; repayment (SB 1415, CH 221)
misused transportation excise tax; repayment (SB 1379, CH 274)
school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)
state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)
technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax (SB 1146)
technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)
universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (SB 1532)
veterans' donations fund; tax credit (SB 1443)
women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants (SB 1418)

Funeral Director Licensure
  funeral director licensure (SB 1296)

Funeral Directors
  funeral director licensure (SB 1296)
  funeral directors; embalmers; board membership (SB 1295)

- G -

G&F
  G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
  G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (SB 1487)
  G&F; protected species; taking prohibition (SB 1182)
  technical correction; illegally taking wildlife (SB 1283)

GAME AND FISH – TITLE 17
  Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
  expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)
  G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
  G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (SB 1487)
  G&F; protected species; taking prohibition (SB 1182)
  ivory; rhinoceros horn; sales; prohibition (HB 2104)
  JLAC: auditor general (HB 2128 - VETOED)
  repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
  technical correction; game; fish; facilities - now: G&F; in-lieu fee; trust fund (SB 1285, CH 186)
  technical correction; illegally taking wildlife (SB 1283)
  universities; governing boards (HB 2359)

Game and Fish
  capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018. (HB 2538)

Game and Fish Department, Arizona
  G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
  G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (SB 1487)
  technical correction; game; fish; facilities - now: G&F; in-lieu fee; trust fund (SB 1285, CH 186)
  technical correction; illegally taking wildlife (SB 1283)

Gaming, Department of [ADG]
  electronic bingo (SB 1312)
  general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
  revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)

Gang and Immigration Intelligence Team Enforcement Mission [GIITEM]
  GIITEM subaccount; uses; specialized equipment (SB 1100)

Garnishment of Wages
  garnishment; continuing lien; school employee (HB 2106, CH 90)
Gas Tax
  technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax (SB 1146)
  VLT; registration fees; gas tax (SB 1445)

General Appropriations
  general appropriations act; 2017-2018 (SB 1522, CH 305)
  general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
  state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)

General Election
  independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (HB 2056)

General Fund
  appropriation; nonmedical services; aging. (SB 1103)
  appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities. (SB 1104)
  lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
  state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
  STO cap; general fund percentage (HB 2062)
  STO credit cap; growth trigger (HB 2058)

GENERAL PROVISIONS - TITLE 1
  convention; delegates; limitations; oath (HB 2449)
  governmental entities; diplomas; transcripts; recognition. (HB 2389, CH 169)
  refugee resettlement program; withdrawal (SB 1468)
  schools; privacy; biometrics (SB 1373)
  sovereign authority; commandeering; prohibition; exception (HB 2097)
  state holiday; Native American day (SB 1459)
  technical correction; Arbor day (HB 2035)
  universities; governing boards (HB 2359)

Genetic Engineering
  food labeling requirements (SB 1510)

Genetically Engineered Food
  food labeling requirements (SB 1510)

George Lemen
  death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)

Gifted Pupils
  gifted pupils; funding (HB 2199)
  gifted pupils; funding. (SB 1105)

Glass-Steagall Act
  urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act (SCM 1014)

Gold Star Memorial
  Gold Star memorial (SB 1327, CH 19)

Governing Board
  high school textbooks; review period (SB 1204, CH 204)
  municipalities; counties; intergovernmental agreements; requirements (HB 2179)
  municipalities; development; reimbursement zones (HB 2177)
  school district leases; duration (HB 2353, CH 176)
schools; elections; ballot arguments; exclusion (SB 1405, CH 246)
schools; governing boards; immediate family (SB 1224)
teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals (SB 1206, CH 69)
universities; governing boards (HB 2359)

Government Building
DES; ownership; land; building (SB 1079, CH 129)
peace officers; weapons; federal facilities (HB 2114)

Government Information Technology
information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian
monument (HB 2284)
public debt; reporting; penalties - now: administration department; reporting; public
debt (HB 2367, CH 156)

Government Monies
government deposits; investment; financial institutions (HB 2073, CH 26)

Government Property Lease Excise Tax [GPLET]
GPLET reform; K-12 taxes (HB 2213, CH 120)

Governmental Mall Commission
information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian
monument (HB 2284)
technical correction; sports facilities account - now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian
monument (SB 1002)
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Special action on bills:
Vetoed:
Senate Bills 1036, 1209, 1247, 1337, 1384
House Bills 2128, 2162, 2169, 2250, 2321, 2533

Governor
alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment - now: corrections; treatment
programs; annual report (HB 2211, CH 33)
annual report; corporate tax credits (HB 2422)
commerce authority; concrete masonry education (HB 2132)
community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund;
uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
provisional licenses; criminal convictions. (HB 2290, CH 230)
public debt; reporting; penalties - now: administration department; reporting; public
debt (HB 2367, CH 156)
sexual assault evidence; submission; reports (HB 2268, CH 38)

Governor's Office
Arizona community schools pilot program (SB 1261)

Governor's Office of Strategic Planning and Budgeting [OSPB]
state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)

Governor's Regulatory Review Council [GRRC]
agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)
governor's regulatory review council; continuation (SB 1016, CH 101)
GPLET (see: Government Property Lease Excise Tax)

Graduated Sanctions
supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)

Graduation Rates
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (SB 1493)

Graduation Requirement
schools; transfer students; competency requirements (SB 1226)

Grand Jury
alternate grand jurors; service (HB 2240, CH 35)

Grandchildren
land subdivision; exceptions; children; grandchildren (SB 1456)

Grandfathered Groundwater Rights
groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA (SB 1280)

Grant's Law
special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence (SB 1279)

Grants
Arizona community schools pilot program (SB 1261)
schools; intergenerational poverty; grants (SB 1275)
teachers; professional development; pilot program (SB 1038, CH 284)
women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants (SB 1418)

Gray Wolf
urging delisting of gray wolf (SCM 1009)

Green Cleaning Policy
public facilities; environmental policies (SB 1502)

Groundwater
exempt wells; capital costs (SB 1165)
groundwater basins; department survey (HB 2520)
groundwater permits; technical correction (HB 2036)
groundwater resource management; task force (HB 2193)
groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA (SB 1280)

Groundwater Code
exempt wells; capital costs (SB 1165)

GRRC (see: Governor's Regulatory Review Council)

Guest Removal
guest removal; special detainer action (SB 1255)

Gun-Free Zones
civil liability; damages; weapons (SB 1159)

Gus Arzberger
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
Hairstylists
   hairstylist licenses; cosmetology (SB 1130, CH 12)

Handbook
   concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review;
   handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)

Handheld Communications Devices
   handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition (SB 1135)

Handling of Animals
   counties; municipalities; euthanizing animals (SB 1408, CH 275)

Hardrock Mining
   technical correction; urging the President - now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule
   (SCM 1005)

Hate Crimes
   political beliefs; hate crimes; training (SB 1022)

Health
   health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1527, CH 309)

Health Care
   inhalers; administration; schools; authorized entities - now: inhaler administration;
   schools (HB 2208, CH 58)
   insurance; health care appeals; medications (HB 2471)

Health Care Directives
   advanced directives registry; provider access (HB 2076, CH 154)

Health Care Entities
   end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)

Health Care Institutions
   DHS; health care institutions; licensure (HB 2041, CH 122)
   nursing facilities; assisted living; advertising (SB 1325, CH 71)
   residential care institutions; employment (HB 2196, CH 134)

Health Care Insurance
   insurance coverage; telemedicine; urology (HB 2030)

Health Care Providers
   DHS; health care institutions; licensure (HB 2041, CH 122)
   health care providers; pregnancy; ultrasounds (SB 1514)
   health care providers; religious beliefs (HB 2401)
   patient referral inducements; unlawful compensation (HB 2333)
   victims; medical bills; prohibited acts (HB 2375, CH 125)

Health Careers
   health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)
Health Information
- schools; health information; website posting (SB 1509)

Health Insurance
- health insurance; interstate purchase (HB 2522)
- insurance coverage; telemedicine; urology (HB 2030)
- insurance; health care appeals; medications (HB 2471)

Health Insurance Tax
- health insurance tax; repeal (HM 2001)

Health Profession Regulatory Boards
- health profession regulatory boards (SB 1452, CH 191)

Health Professionals
- technical correction; health professionals (SB 1303)

Health Providers
- insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration (SB 1441, CH 190)

Health Services, Department of [DHS]
- appropriation; community information and referral (SB 1485)
- appropriations; medical marijuana fund (SB 1481)
- appropriations; named claimants (SB 1179, CH 17)
- art therapy services; contracting requirements (SB 1434, CH 242)
- certificates of necessity; service area - now: ambulance operation; certificate of necessity (HB 2514, CH 143)
- community health workers; voluntary certification. (HB 2426)
- DHS; commission; task force; repeal (HB 2205, CH 136)
- DHS; fingerprinting requirements (HB 2042, CH 24)
- DHS; health care institutions; licensure (HB 2041, CH 122)
- DHS; state food standards (HB 2141)
- DHS; stroke; treatment information; registry (HB 2190)
- drug overdose; review team; confidentiality (HB 2493, CH 234)
- general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
- health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2542)
- hospital survey; exclusion; fetal death (SB 1128, CH 108)
- hospitals; flu vaccines - now: land department; licensing time frames (HB 2090)
- medical marijuana dispensaries; location change (HB 2029)
- medical marijuana; cultivation; facilities (HB 2018)
- pharmaceuticals; misbranding; enforcement prohibited (HB 2382, CH 42)
- psychotropic drugs; foster children; report - now: statewide petition circulators; registration; committees (SB 1236)
- radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)
- refugee resettlement program; withdrawal (SB 1468)
- residential care institutions; employment (HB 2196, CH 134)
- state hospital; property leases (HB 2043, CH 288)
- technical correction; DUI; blood test (SB 1149)
- technical correction; health services; fees - now: teacher; principal; evaluation instrument (SB 1209 - VETOED)
- tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders (HB 2084, CH 89)
- voter registration records; petition submittals (HB 2412, CH 126 E)
Hearings
  homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees (SB 1289)
  release procedures; hearings; bonds (SB 1163)

High School Textbooks
  high school textbooks; review period (SB 1204, CH 204)

High Schools
  high school students; course time - now: average daily membership; high schools (SB 1156, CH 333)
  high school textbooks; review period (SB 1204, CH 204)
  high schools; college accessibility awareness (HB 2361)

Higher Education
  higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1528, CH 310)
  higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2543)

Hiring Practices
  hiring practices; limitation; criminal history (SB 1127)

HOA (see: Homeowner's Associations)

Home Health Agencies
  home health aides; qualifications (HB 2439)

Home-Based Business
  home-based business; operations; employees (SB 1007)
  registration exemptions; securities - now: operations; employees; home-based business (HB 2233, CH 228)

Homeland Security, Department of
  immigration; prohibited acts; civil action (HB 2121)

Homeless Minors
  minors; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)

Homeowners' Associations [HOA]
  HOAs; artificial grass ban prohibited (SB 1113)
  homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure (SB 1400)
  homeowners' associations; board conflicts (SB 1288)
  homeowners' associations; board duties; acknowledgment (HB 2496)
  homeowners' associations; cumulative voting; prohibition (HB 2321 - VETOED)
  homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; agent (HB 2146)
  homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; fees - now: occupational regulation; municipalities; counties (HB 2419)
  homeowners' associations; dispute process (SB 1060, CH 77)
  homeowners' associations; electronic records; fees (SB 1429)
  homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees (SB 1289)
  homeowners' associations; improvement districts; zoning (SB 1402)
  homeowners' associations; managers; duties; gratuities (SB 1401)
  homeowners' associations; open meetings (HB 2411, CH 217)
  homeowners' associations; streets; authority (SB 1240)
Homosexuality
  school instruction; AIDS; homosexuality (SB 1225)

Horse and Dog Racing
  dog racing; conforming changes (HB 2358, CH 41)
  racing; simulcasting agreements (HB 2431)
  technical correction; racing commission; prohibition (SCR 1014)

Hospital Districts
  fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation (HB 2326, CH 46)

Hospital Survey
  hospital survey; exclusion; fetal death (SB 1128, CH 108)

Household Goods
  household goods; unlawful moving practices (HB 2145, CH 224)

Households
  dependency; households; felony reports (SB 1172)

Housing
  employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
  minors; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)

Housing, Arizona Department of
  Arizona department of housing; continuation. (SB 1196, CH 132)
  housing department; conforming changes (SB 1218, CH 335)
  manufactured homes; real estate transactions (HB 2072, CH 25)

Housing Trust Fund
  housing trust fund; funding sources (SB 1263)

Human Rights Committees
  technical correction; real estate licensing - now: human rights committee; membership
  (SB 1004, CH 184)

Human Services
  human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1529, CH 311)

HURF Expenditures
  HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure (SB 1090)

Hydraulic Fracturing
  hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (SB 1488)

Hydro Electric Power
  public service corporations; hydroelectric power (SB 1032)
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Identification
  vehicle occupants; evidence of identity (HB 2305)
Identity Theft
  marijuana; regulation; taxation (HB 2003)

Ignition Interlock Devices
  ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)

Ignition Interlock Fund
  ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)

IHCLA (see: Indian Health Care Improvement Act)

Illegally Taking Wildlife
  technical correction; illegally taking wildlife (SB 1283)

Immediate Family
  schools; governing boards; immediate family (SB 1224)

Immigration
  immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
  immigration; prohibited acts; civil action (HB 2121)
  notaries; unlawful practices; immigration (SB 1421)

Immunity
  public entities; absolute immunity; defenses - now: public entities; defenses (SB 1025, CH 253)

Immunizations
  foster parents; immunizations; licensure (SB 1268)
  schools; immunization records; retention (HB 2510)

Implementation Programs
  occupational safety and health omnibus (SB 1478, CH 147)

Implied Consent
  traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent (SB 1054)

Improvement Districts
  homeowners' associations; improvement districts; zoning (SB 1402)

In Lieu Payments
  conservation easement; in lieu payments (SB 1247 - VETOED)

In-State Tuition
  in-state tuition; veterans (HB 2415, CH 157 E)

Income Tax
  income tax subtraction; ADA retrofits (HB 2214, CH 278)
  income tax subtraction; veterans' pensions (HB 2433)
  income tax; college tuition deduction (SB 1259)
  native American veterans; tax settlement (HB 2204)
  tax credits; exemptions; sunset repeal (HB 2038)
  tax subtraction; uniformed services pay (SB 1110)
Income Tax Credits
   annual report; corporate tax credits (HB 2422)
   family caregiver income tax credit (HB 2209)
   family caregiver income tax credit (SB 1301)
   medical preceptors; income tax credit (HB 2137)
   school tax credit; capital outlay (HB 2218)
   school tax credit; classroom supplies (SB 1205)
   STO aggregate credit cap; freeze. (HB 2059)

Income Tax Itemized Deduction
   income tax; college tuition deduction (SB 1259)

Income Tax Return
   presidential candidates, electors; tax returns (SB 1500)

Income Tax Subtraction
   income tax subtraction; military retirement (SB 1444)

Incorporation
   incorporation; urbanized areas. (SB 1125)

Incorrect Arrest
   incorrect arrest; record clearance (SB 1471)

Indemnification
   construction contracts; indemnification; liability provisions (SB 1338)

Independent Audits
   charter schools; audit requirements (SB 1233)

Independent Contractor
   firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state preemption;
   employees (SB 1344, CH 148)

Independent Expenditures
   independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosure (HB 2068)
   independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit (HB 2056)

Independent Voters
   presidential preference election; independent voters (SB 1393)

Indian Health Care
   Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)

Indian Health Care Improvement Act [IHCIA]
   Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)

Indian Tribes
   TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)
   TPT; Indian tribes; motor vehicles (HB 2478)
   tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders (HB 2084, CH 89)

Indigent Defense Fund
   indigent defense fund; distribution; purpose (HB 2151)
Individual Income Tax
tax credit; title I schools (HB 2527)

Indoor Tanning
indoor tanning; minors; restricted use (HB 2194)

Industrial Commission
minimum wage; employee benefits; preemption (HB 2124)
workers' compensation; employee definition; notice (SB 1407)
workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice;
certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)
workers' compensation; physicians' medical reports (HB 2180)
workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation;
settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287)

Industrial Hemp
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)

Industrial Hemp Fund
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)

Information and Counseling
abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (SB 1496)

Information Change
technical correction; information change; notice (SB 1148)

Information Disclosure
adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY – TITLE 18
electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)
government software; purchase and development (HB 2450)
government; passwords; data encryption (HB 2451)
information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian
monument (HB 2284)
ombudsman-citizens aide; reports (HB 2186, CH 30)
public debt; reporting; penalties - now: administration department; reporting; public
debt (HB 2367, CH 156)
state personnel system; covered employees (SB 1447)
universities; governing boards (HB 2359)

Information Technology [IT] Contractors
fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors (SB 1109, CH 130)

Informed Consent
abortion; parental consent; exception (SB 1492)

Infrastructure
HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure (SB 1090)
TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (SB 1532)
university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations. (HB 2547, CH 328)
Inhalers
  inhalers; administration; schools; authorized entities - now: inhaler administration;
  schools (HB 2208, CH 58)

Initiative Petitions
  proposition 105; exempt referenda (HCR 2007)
  repeal 1998 proposition 105 (HCR 2002)
  signatures; initiative; referendum; legislative districts (HCR 2029)

INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND RECALL – TITLE 19
  ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosures (HB 2320)
  concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review;
  handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)
  initiatives; circulators; signature collection; contests (HB 2404, CH 52)
  voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail (HB 2304, CH 216)

Initiative, Referendum and Recall
  proposition 105; exempt referenda (HCR 2007)
  repeal 1998 proposition 105 (HCR 2002)
  signatures; initiative; referendum; legislative districts (HCR 2029)

Initiatives
  initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)

Injunctions
  injunction against harassment; petition; hearing (HB 2409)
  mental health; injunction; firearm possession (HB 2149)

Injury
  vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)

Inspections
  occupational safety and health omnibus (SB 1478, CH 147)

Installers
  ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)

INSURANCE – TITLE 20
  abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
  annuities; withdrawals; restoration (SB 1432)
  annuity transactions; training requirements (HB 2160, CH 226)
  captive insurance; fund (HB 2267, CH 281)
  commercial cancellation; notice; unearned premium (HB 2232, CH 195)
  disability insurance; service coverage (HB 2189, CH 31)
  dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation (HB 2378)
  financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations;
    custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)
  forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
  foster children; motor vehicle insurance (SB 1341, CH 263)
  health insurance; interstate purchase (HB 2522)
  index exemptions; unused tax credits (HB 2528, CH 299)
  insurance contracts (HB 2045)
  insurance coverage; telemedicine; urology (HB 2030)
insurance taxes; installments; electronic filing (HB 2069, CH 153)
insurance; advertising; filing requirements (HB 2386, CH 152)
insurance; auto glass coverage (SB 1169)
insurance; definition; fire protection services - now: insurance; forms; fire protection services (SB 1215, CH 70)
insurance; fees; insurance producers (HB 2279, CH 251)
insurance; health care appeals; medications (HB 2471)
inurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration (SB 1441, CH 190)
JLAC: auditor general (HB 2128 - VETOED)
life settlement contracts; broker licenses (HB 2070, CH 150)
limited line crop insurance (HB 2052, CH 88)
mutual holding company reorganization (SB 1081, CH 9)
mutual holding company reorganization. (HB 2355)
prepaid legal insurance; capital requirements (HB 2498, CH 326)
prescription drugs; delivery; pricing; appeals (SB 1436)
rural development tax credits (HB 2530)
teledicine; urology; insurance coverage (SB 1398)
vehicle insurance; renewal; fees; DPS (HB 2329)
VLT; registration fees; gas tax (SB 1445)
workers' compensation; tiered rate filings - now: workers' compensation rates; deviations (SB 1331, CH 267)

Insurance
  technical correction; public employees; expenses (SB 1065)
  vehicle liability insurance; minimum limits (SB 1111)

Insurance Claims
  insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration (SB 1441, CH 190)

Insurance Coverage
  insurance coverage; telemedicine; urology (HB 2030)
  insurance; auto glass coverage (SB 1169)

Insurance, Department of
  annuity transactions; training requirements (HB 2160, CH 226)
captive insurance; fund (HB 2267, CH 281)
  commercial cancellation; notice; unearned premium (HB 2232, CH 195)
  DOI; report; surprise billing (SB 1321)
  insurance taxes; installments; electronic filing (HB 2069, CH 153)
  insurance; advertising; filing requirements (HB 2386, CH 152)
  insurance; fees; insurance producers (HB 2279, CH 251)
  insurance; health care appeals; medications (HB 2471)
  life settlement contracts; broker licenses (HB 2070, CH 150)
  prepaid legal insurance; capital requirements (HB 2498, CH 326)
  rural development tax credits (HB 2530)
  vehicle insurance; renewal; fees; DPS (HB 2329)

Insurance Policy
  insurance contracts (HB 2045)
  workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice; certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)
Insurers
  insurers; health providers; claims mediation - now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration (SB 1441, CH 190)

Intergenerational Poverty Interventions Grant
  schools; intergenerational poverty; grants (SB 1275)

Intergovernmental Agreements
  municipalities; counties; intergovernmental agreements; requirements (HB 2179)
  tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders (HB 2084, CH 89)

Intergovernmental Public Transportation Authority
  intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)

Internal Clinical Oversight Committee
  AHCCCS; clinical oversight committee (SB 1440, CH 207)

Internal Revenue Code
  EORP; PSPRS; CORP; modifications (HB 2485, CH 269 E)
  internal revenue code conformity (SB 1290, CH 2)
  internal revenue code; full conformity - now: municipal jet fuel; excise tax (HB 2064, CH 50)

Internal Revenue Code Conformity
  internal revenue code conformity (SB 1290, CH 2)

Internal Revenue Service
  department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)

Internet Safety
  schools; technology; internet safety; policies (SB 1378)
  schools; technology; policies; internet safety (SB 1260)

Internet Sex Offender Website
  sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations (HB 2238, CH 167)

Investigation
  criminal history investigation; name change (SB 1199)

Investigative Interviews
  peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings - now: law enforcement officers; administrative investigations (SB 1253, CH 260)

Involuntary Commitment
  tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders (HB 2084, CH 89)

Irrigation Districts
  agricultural land; falling; property tax (HB 2366, CH 232)
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January 8 Memorial
  appropriation; memorial; January 8 victims (HB 2436)

JCCR (see: Joint Committee on Capital Review)
Jet Fuel
   internal revenue code; full conformity - now: municipal jet fuel; excise tax (HB 2064, CH 50)

JLAC (see: Joint Legislative Audit Committee)

JLBC (see: Joint Legislative Budget Committee)

Job Training
   budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)

Joint Committee on Capital Review [JCCR]
   appropriation; memorial; January 8 victims (HB 2436)
   budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)
   JCCR; membership (HB 2051)

Joint Legislative Audit Committee [JLAC]
   JLAC: auditor general (HB 2128 - VETOED)

Joint Legislative Budget Committee [JLBC]
   appropriation; memorial; January 8 victims (HB 2436)
   community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund; uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
   index exemptions; unused tax credits (HB 2528, CH 299)
   information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian monument (HB 2284)
   legislators; mileage rate (HB 2227, CH 321)
   lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
   state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
   TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)

Joint Legislative Income Tax Credit Review Committee
   TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)

Joint Select Committee on Corrections
   joint select commission on corrections. (HB 2502)
   joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)

Joint Study Committee on Dual Enrollment for Tribal Colleges
   study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)

Joint Technical Education Districts [JTEDs]
   appropriation; JTEDs; 9th grade (HB 2391)
   JTEDs; adults (HB 2248, CH 37)
   JTEDs; courses and programs; approval (HB 2229, CH 279)
   JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)
   JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)
   JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (HB 2432)
   K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2545, CH 304)

Joint Wildfire Suppression Study Committee
   wildfire suppression; joint study committee (SB 1365)

JTEDs (see: Joint Technical Education Districts)
Judicial Department
  judicial elections; term of office (HCR 2030)

Judicial Elections
  judicial elections; term of office (HCR 2030)
  judicial elections; term; requirements (HB 2534)

Judicial Review
  administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)

**JURIES – TITLE 21**
  alternate grand jurors; service (HB 2240, CH 35)
  death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)

Jurisdiction
  competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)
  concurrent criminal jurisdiction; Goldwater range (HB 2535, CH 100)

Justice
  juvenile corrections; justice; study committee (SB 1119)

**JUSTICE AND MUNICIPAL COURTS – TITLE 22**
  courthouse security; fund - now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins (SB 1161, CH 300)
  criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1525)
  criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2540, CH 303)
  driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
  judicial productivity credits; salary calculation (HB 2254, CH 197)
  prohibited possessors; driving record; notation - now: restricted licenses; driving violations; penalties (HB 2402)
  release procedures; hearings; bonds (SB 1163)
  sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)
  victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)

Justice and Municipal Courts
  competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)

Justices of the Peace
  competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)

Justices of the Peace and Other Courts Not of Record
  expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)
  JPs; residency requirements (HB 2162 - VETOED)
  judicial productivity credits; salary calculation (HB 2254, CH 197)

Justification
  justification; deadly physical force; exceptions (SB 1504)

Juvenile Corrections
  juvenile corrections; justice; study committee (SB 1119)
  juvenile corrections; transfer to counties (HB 2185)
Juvenile Corrections and Justice Reform Study Committee
  contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee - now: public accommodation;
  exemptions; enforcement; sanctions (SB 1406, CH 175)
  juvenile corrections; justice; study committee (SB 1119)

Juvenile Court
  name change; juvenile court (HB 2435, CH 170)

Juvenile Offenders
  juveniles; natural life sentence; repeal (HB 2413)
  length of parole; juvenile offenders (SB 1424)
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K-12
  K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2545, CH 304)

K-12 Education
  K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1530)

K-3 Reading Program
  schools; K-3 reading program (SB 1131, CH 67)
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LABOR – TITLE 23
  criminal history; hiring practices; limitation (HB 2312)
  employees; school conferences; leave (SB 1507)
  employment agents; unlawful practices (HB 2462)
  employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
  employment omnibus (HB 2347)
  employment practices; consumer reports; limitation (SB 1508)
  employment security; time frames; interest (SB 1166, CH 15)
  franchises; mark owners; employment relationships (HB 2322, CH 40)
  governor appointees; criminal records checks (HB 2515, CH 327)
  immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
  JLAC: auditor general (HB 2128 - VETOED)
  law enforcement; workers' compensation; exposure (SB 1417)
  minimum wage; employee benefits; preemption (HB 2124)
  occupational safety and health omnibus (SB 1478, CH 147)
  public employees; collective bargaining (HB 2338)
  repeal; right to work (SB 1519)
  repeal; right to work. (HB 2327)
  spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
  technical correction; cease; desist order (SB 1476)
  temporary services employer; employees; rights (SB 1506)
  unemployment insurance; disclosure; state agencies (SB 1213)
  wage disclosure; employee rights (HB 2414)
  withholding of wages; school employees - now: school employees; payment of wages
    (HB 2370, CH 200)
  workers' compensation; claim settlement (SB 1333)
  workers' compensation; employee definition; notice (SB 1407)
  workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice;
    certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)
workers' compensation; firefighters; heart-related cases (HB 2410, CH 325)
workers' compensation; occupational diseases; cancer - now: occupational diseases;
workers' compensation; presumptions (HB 2161, CH 318)
workers' compensation; peace officers; physicians (HB 2181)
workers' compensation; physician disqualification (HB 2182)
workers' compensation; physicians' medical reports (HB 2180)
workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation;
settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287)

Labor
applications for regulation; information; process (HB 2136)

Laetrile
laetrile; prohibition (SB 1112)

Land
DES; ownership; land; building (SB 1079, CH 129)

Land Acquisition
counties; municipal land acquisition; limitation (HB 2406, CH 296)

Land Subdivision
land subdivision; exceptions; children; grandchildren (SB 1456)
workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice;
certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)

Large Electronics
large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)

Large Electronics Recycling Program
large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)

Latina-Owned Businesses
Latina-owned businesses; support (HCR 2024)
Latina-owned businesses; support. (SCR 1025)

Law Enforcement
immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
law enforcement; workers' compensation; exposure (SB 1417)
peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings - now: law enforcement officers;
administrative investigations (SB 1253, CH 260)

Law Enforcement Officers
peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings - now: law enforcement officers;
administrative investigations (SB 1253, CH 260)

Leases
flood control districts; easements, leases (SB 1308, CH 179)
GPLET reform; K-12 taxes (HB 2213, CH 120)
Leadership
President ................................................................. Steve Yarbrough
President Pro Tempore ................................................. Debbie Lesko
Majority Leader ............................................................ Kimberly Yee
Majority Whip ............................................................... Gail Griffin
Democratic Leader .......................................................... Katie Hobbs
Assistant Democratic Leader ............................................. Steve Farley
Democratic Whips ............................................................ Lupe Contreras
                                           Martin Quezada

Leave
employees; school conferences; leave (SB 1507)

Legal Decision-Making
legal decision-making; parenting time (SB 1315)

Legal Tender
legal tender exchange; tax effect (HB 2014, CH 316)

Legislative Council
appropriation; memorial; January 8 victims (HB 2436)
racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)

Legislative Districts
correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)

Legislative Members’ Terms
state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)

Legislative Recommendation
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)

Legislative Review
legislative review of rules (SB 1372)

Legislators Pay
legislators; mileage rate (HB 2227, CH 321)

Legislature
alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment - now: corrections; treatment
programs; annual report (HB 2211, CH 33)
legislators; mileage rate (HB 2227, CH 321)
racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)
state law; local violations (HB 2257)

Liability
ASRS; nonparticipating employers; liability (SB 1178)
public entities; absolute immunity; defenses - now: public entities; defenses (SB 1025, CH 253)

Liability Insurance
vehicle liability insurance; minimum limits (SB 1111)
Liability Provisions
construction contracts; indemnification; liability provisions (SB 1338)

License Plate Covers
collector car auction; special plates (SB 1139, CH 110)
license plate covers; prohibition (SB 1073, CH 83)

License Plates
collector car auction; special plates (SB 1139, CH 110)
license plate display; registration suspended (HB 2173)

Licenses
ADOT licenses; authorized presence repeal (HB 2099)
hairstylist licenses; cosmetology (SB 1130, CH 12)
medical board; licensure; disciplinary action (HB 2195, CH 92)
private vocational program license; exemption (SB 1293, CH 206)
real estate licensing; exception; assistants - now: real estate licensing; applicability;
exemption (HB 2067, CH 123)

Licensing
hairstylist licenses; cosmetology (SB 1130, CH 12)
health care providers; pregnancy; ultrasounds (SB 1514)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
national guard; deployment; professional licenses (HB 2341, CH 62)
provisional licenses; criminal convictions - now: DOC; graduated intervention policy;
report (SB 1071, CH 236)

Licensing Eligibility
provisional licenses; criminal convictions - now: DOC; graduated intervention policy;
report (SB 1071, CH 236)

Licensing Requirements
hairstylist licenses; cosmetology (SB 1130, CH 12)

Licensure
DHS; health care institutions; licensure (HB 2041, CH 122)
funeral director licensure (SB 1296)
pharmacy board; licensure; fees (SB 1029, CH 102)
provisional licenses; criminal convictions. (HB 2290, CH 230)
real estate licensing; exception; assistants - now: real estate licensing; applicability;
exemption (HB 2067, CH 123)

Lifetime Limit
TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)

Limitation
cash assistance; lifetime limit (HB 2266)
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
employment practices; consumer reports; limitation (SB 1508)
false claims; agriculture; technical correction (SB 1043)
hiring practices; limitation; criminal history (SB 1127)
outdoor advertising (SB 1114, CH 237)
personal property transfer; limitations prohibited (SB 1122, CH 238)
tax rate limit; surrounding states (HCR 2027)
Lions Clubs
Lions clubs; centennial anniversary; recognition (SCR 1022)

Liquor Licenses
liquor licenses; municipalities; disapproval (HB 2490)
liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation (SB 1363)
liquor licenses; tribal councils; approval (SB 1465)
liquor omnibus (HB 2337, CH 168)

Liquor Licenses and Control, Department of
liquor licenses; municipalities; disapproval (HB 2490)
liquor omnibus (HB 2337, CH 168)

Live Delivery
abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)

Loans
motor vehicle title loans; prohibition (HB 2278)
technical correction; credit unions; loans - now: candidates; multiple federal offices;
limitation (SB 1318)

Lobbying
financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)

Lobbying and Lobbyists
state contract lobbyists; prohibition (SB 1123, CH 145)

Local Authorities
metal dealer licensure; local authority (HB 2044, CH 140)

Local Commercial and Residential Regulation
energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)

Local Transportation Assistance Fund [LTAF]
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)

Long-Term Disability
state retirement; waiting period; repeal (HB 2169 - VETOED)

Lottery
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)

Lottery Commission
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)

Lottery Game
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)

LTAF (see: Local Transportation Assistance Fund)

Luxury Privilege Tax
luxury tax; exemption; technical correction (SB 1324)
Luxury Tax
  luxury tax; exemption; technical correction (SB 1324)
  vapor products; tax (SB 1517)
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Managers
  homeowners' associations; managers; duties; gratuities (SB 1401)

Mandatory Vehicle Insurance
  technical correction; mandatory vehicle insurance (SB 1477)

Marian Lupu
  death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)

Marijuana
  marijuana; definition (SB 1045)
  marijuana; health warnings (HB 2430)
  marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2002)
  medical marijuana; cultivation; facilities (HB 2018)

MARITAL AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS – TITLE 25
  best interests of child; presumption (HB 2296)
  building code moratorium; repeal - now: administrative order; enforcement; child
  support (HB 2139, CH 248)
  child custody; investigators; appointment (HB 2301)
  child support; administrative order; enforcement - now: angel investor; tax credit cap
  (HB 2191, CH 319)
  child support; driver license restriction (HB 2192, CH 183)
  dissolution of marriage; perjury; damages (HB 2303)
  interfering; judicial proceeding; prosecution; sentence (HB 2445)
  legal decision-making; parenting time (SB 1315)
  spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)

Married Couple
  adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)
  spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)

Maximum
  vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)

Maximum Finance Charge
  vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)

Medicaid
  telemedicine; audio visual requirements (HB 2197, CH 164)

Medical Assistance
  drug possession; medical assistance; probation (SB 1515)
  medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2172)

Medical Care and Treatment
  Arizona Long-term Care System
  appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities (HB 2310)
  appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities. (SB 1104)
  technical correction; ALTCS insurance; exemption (SB 1300)
Medical Examiners
medical examiner; communicable diseases; disclosure (SB 1201, CH 270)

Medical Licensure
medical board; licensure; disciplinary action (HB 2195, CH 92)

Medical Marijuana
appropriations; medical marijuana fund (SB 1481)
medical marijuana dispensaries; location change (HB 2029)
medical marijuana; cultivation; facilities (HB 2018)
medical marijuana; identification cards; expiration (HB 2400)
medical marijuana; study committee (HB 2313)
medical marijuana; study committee. (SB 1511)

Medical Marijuana Fund
appropriations; medical marijuana fund (SB 1481)

Medical Marijuana Study Committee
medical marijuana; study committee. (SB 1511)

Medical Practitioner
medical preceptors; income tax credit (HB 2137)

Medicare
telemedicine; audio visual requirements (HB 2197, CH 164)

Medication
pharmacists; scope of practice (SB 1269, CH 117)

Meetings
political parties; notice; meetings (SB 1191, CH 241)

Membership
Arizona criminal justice commission; membership (SB 1310)
attorney regulation; assessments; membership dues (HB 2295)
commerce authority; concrete masonry education (HB 2132)
criminal justice commission; membership; report. (HB 2503)
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
JCCR; membership (HB 2051)
peace officer training board; membership (SB 1140)
school district governing boards; qualifications (HB 2416, CH 202)
state education board; membership; superintendents. (SCR 1001)
transportation infrastructure; study committee; appropriation (HB 2529)

Memorials
American-Islamic Council; suspending contact (SCM 1007)
antiquities act; monuments; urging Congress (SCM 1011)
critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal (SCM 1001)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
exceptional events rule; revisions (HCM 2008)
fallen correctional employees memorial; extension (SB 1117, CH 79)
fallen firefighter memorial; committee (HB 2025, CH 21)
Gold Star memorial (SB 1327, CH 19)
hardrock mining; rule; urging EPA (HCM 2005)
Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian monument (HB 2284)
memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)
ozone concentration standard; reinstatement (SCM 1008)
proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress (HCM 2007)
technical correction; department of agriculture (SCM 1003)
technical correction; urging the President - now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule (SCM 1005)
urging BLM; travel management plans (SCM 1010)
urging Congress; affordable care act. (SCM 1013)
urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act (SCM 1014)
urging Congress; ninth circuit; division (HCM 2001)
urging Congress; river designations (SCM 1006)
urging Congress; technical correction - now: urging Congress; hunting; angling; support (SCM 1004)
urging delisting of gray wolf (SCM 1009)
urging EPA, Congress; nuclear power (HCM 2003)
zero tolerance; female genital mutilation (HCM 2011)

Mental Health
mental health; injunction; firearm possession (HB 2149)
tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders (HB 2084, CH 89)
veterans; mental health courts; establishment (HB 2474)

Mental Health Provider
mental health treatment; patient transport. - now: mental health services; evaluations (SB 1479)

Mental Health Services
mental health treatment; patient transport. - now: mental health services; evaluations (SB 1479)
tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders (HB 2084, CH 89)

Mental Health Treatment
mental health treatment; patient transport. - now: mental health services; evaluations (SB 1479)

Meridian Road
ADOT; Meridian road extension (HB 2251, CH 142)

Metastatic Breast Cancer Awareness Day
metastatic breast cancer awareness day (SCR 1016)

Mexico
lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority (SJR 1003)

Microenterprises
Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)

Microlending
Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)

Midwives
certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners (SB 1133, CH 80)
Military
  military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures (SB 1118, CH 66)

**MILITARY AFFAIRS AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT – TITLE 26**
  budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1524, CH 307)
  budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)
  governor appointees; criminal records checks (HB 2515, CH 327)
  military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures (SB 1118, CH 66)
  national guard; reduced tuition rate (HB 2352)
  nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments (SB 1091, CH 43 E)
  radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)
  state militia; firearms; rights (HB 2117)

Military Duty
  schools; nonresident pupils; military duty (HB 2107, CH 56)

Military Family Relief Fund
  military family relief fund; continuation (HB 2309)
  military family relief fund; continuation. (SB 1173)

Military Justice
  military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures (SB 1118, CH 66)

Military Member
  national guard; deployment; professional licenses (HB 2341, CH 62)

Military Retirement
  income tax subtraction; military retirement (SB 1444)

Military Reuse Zone
  Phoenix-Goodyear airport; reuse zone (SJR 1002)

Military Veterans
  health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)

Military Veterans Health Care Careers Study Committee
  health careers; military veterans; committee (SB 1458)

**MINERALS, OIL AND GAS - TITLE 27**
  mining and mineral museum; transfer (SB 1415, CH 221)

Minimum Limits
  vehicle liability insurance; minimum limits (SB 1111)

Minimum Wage
  minimum wage; employee benefits; preemption (HB 2124)

Mining
  hardrock mining; rule; urging EPA (HCM 2005)
  mine inspector; appointment (HCR 2005)

Mining and Mineral Museum
  mining and mineral museum; transfer (SB 1415, CH 221)
Minorities
   gifted pupils; funding. (SB 1105)

Minority-Owned Businesses
   women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants (SB 1418)

Minors
   abortion; parental consent; exception (SB 1492)
   civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle. (SB 1001)
   dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal - now: civil liability; vehicles; minors;
   animals (HB 2494, CH 301)
   foster children; motor vehicle insurance (SB 1341, CH 263)
   indoor tanning; minors; restricted use (HB 2194)
   minors; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)

Misconduct Involving Weapons
   misconduct involving weapons; firearm storage (HB 2427)
   misconduct involving weapons; public places (SB 1243)

Misdemeanor
   vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1085)

Mitigation
   medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2172)

Mixed Martial Arts
   dog racing; conforming changes (HB 2358, CH 41)

Mobile Homes and Parks
   manufactured homes; real estate transactions (HB 2072, CH 25)
   mobile home relocation; long-term RVs (HB 2176, CH 91)

Model Legislation
   financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)

Monies
   amateur radio operator special plates (SB 1132, CH 84)
   appropriation; Arizona geological survey (SB 1184, CH 285)
   appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities. (SB 1104)
   appropriations; medical marijuana fund (SB 1481)
   child; family advocacy center; appropriation (SB 1299)
   contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee - now: public accommodation;
   exemptions; enforcement; sanctions (SB 1406, CH 175)
   county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
   courthouse security; fund - now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins
   (SB 1161, CH 300)
   felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation (SB 1278, CH 286)
   GIITEM subaccount; uses; specialized equipment (SB 1100)
   Gold Star memorial (SB 1327, CH 19)

Monitoring
   sex offenders; electronic device monitoring (SB 1162)
Monitoring Programs
  health profession regulatory boards (SB 1452, CH 191)

Monument
  antiquities act; monuments; urging Congress (SCM 1011)

**Motions, Miscellaneous**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjourn for more than three days</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjourn Sine Die</td>
<td>372, 383, 384, 392</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Amend Committee of the Whole Report:**

- Senate Bills 1146, 1522, 1529, 1530, 1531
- House Bills 2244, 2398

**Amend Rules**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Extension of Session**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House request adjourn for more than three days</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reconsideration:**

- Senate Bills 1021, 1152
- House Bills 2014, 2090, 2249, 2406, 2440
- House Concurrent Resolution 2010

**Sitting as in Committee of the Whole**

- House Bills 2385, 2406

**Substitution of Bills:**

- HB 2088 substituted for SB 1125
- HB 2536 substituted for SB 1521
- HB 2540 substituted for SB 1525
- HB 2545 substituted for SB 1530
- HB 2547 substituted for SB 1532
- HCM 2005 substituted for SCM 1005
- HCR 2010 substituted for SCR 1024
- HJR 2002 substituted for SJR 1003

**Suspension of Rules:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2J</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7B-3</td>
<td>223, 359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8A</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8A-3</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8B</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13A</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>365</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Motor Fuel**

- oxygenated fuel standards; formula (SB 1410)
- oxygenated fuel standards; formula. (HB 2368, CH 295)

**Motor Fuel Taxes**

- county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
- motor fuel taxes; county election (SB 1446)
- use fuel taxes; adjustment (HB 2093)

**Motor Vehicle Dealer**

- auto dealers; recalls; manufacturer compensation (HB 2331, CH 231)
- motor vehicle dealers; title information (HB 2483, CH 48)
Motor Vehicle Insurance
  foster children; motor vehicle insurance (SB 1341, CH 263)
  insurance; auto glass coverage (SB 1169)
  vehicle liability insurance; minimum limits (SB 1111)

Motor Vehicle Records
  process servers; motor vehicle records (SB 1018)
  technical correction; information change; notice (SB 1148)

Motor Vehicles
  auto dealers; recalls; manufacturer compensation (HB 2331, CH 231)
  civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle. (SB 1001)
  government vehicles; political speech; prohibition (HB 2113)
  motor vehicle dealers; title information (HB 2483, CH 48)
  motor vehicle fuel taxes (HCR 2011)
  motor vehicle title loans; prohibition (HB 2278)
  oversize commercial vehicles; local authority (HB 2371, CH 47)
  sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)
  state fleet; inventory reduction (HB 2440, CH 297)
  vehicle liability insurance; minimum limits (SB 1111)
  vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)
  vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1085)
  warning devices; motor vehicles (HB 2512)

Motorcycle Safety Fund
  motorcycle safety fund (SB 1082, CH 10)

Motorcyclists
  motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2046)
  motorcycle safety fund (SB 1082, CH 10)

Multiple Federal Offices
  technical correction; credit unions; loans - now: candidates; multiple federal offices; limitation (SB 1318)

Municipal Annexation
  invalid annexation; procedure (HB 2398)

Municipal Auditors
  tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (SB 1242)

Municipal Bonds
  bonds; disclosure; notice (HB 2017)
  bonds; levy; net of cash (HB 2011, CH 212)

Municipal Codes
  building code moratorium; repeal. (SB 1248)
  municipal codes; publication; online (SB 1056, CH 144)

Municipal Courts
  competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)
Municipal Improvement District
  municipal improvement districts; sale certificate (SB 1153)

Municipal Ordinances
  building code moratorium; repeal. (SB 1248)

Municipal Service Access Cards
  municipal service access cards; requirements (SB 1021)

Municipal Tax
  repeal; regional attraction districts (SB 1058, CH 7)
  services delivered by internet; taxation (HB 2144)

Municipal Zoning
  municipal zoning; rezoning protest requirements (HB 2262, CH 93)
  municipal zoning; rezoning protests (HB 2116, CH 290)

Municipalities
  bonds; levy; net of cash (HB 2011, CH 212)
  building code moratorium; repeal - now: administrative order; enforcement; child support (HB 2139, CH 248)
  counties; municipal land acquisition; limitation (HB 2406, CH 296)
  counties; municipalities; euthanizing animals (SB 1408, CH 275)
  facilities relocation; public utility easements (HB 2499)
  floodplain management regulations; nonstructural damage (HB 2357)
  invalid annexation; procedure (HB 2398)
  library trustees; annual report (HB 2138)
  liquor licenses; municipalities; disapproval (HB 2490)
  municipal zoning; rezoning protest requirements (HB 2262, CH 93)
  municipal zoning; rezoning protests (HB 2116, CH 290)
  municipalities; counties; intergovernmental agreements; requirements (HB 2179)
  municipalities; development; reimbursement zones (HB 2177)
  municipalities; identification cards; prohibition (HB 2086)
  municipalities; school districts; prohibited contracts (HB 2221)
  nonresident tax credit; taxable year - now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land (SB 1430)
  oversize commercial vehicles; local authority (HB 2371, CH 47)
  revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)
  truth in taxation; increase; notice (HB 2286, CH 198)

Mutual Holding Companies
  mutual holding company reorganization (SB 1081, CH 9)
  mutual holding company reorganization. (HB 2355)

- N -

Name Change
  criminal history investigation; name change (SB 1199)
  name change; juvenile court (HB 2435, CH 170)

Named Claimants
  appropriations; named claimants (SB 1179, CH 17)
National Guard
  national guard; deployment; professional licenses (HB 2341, CH 62)
  national guard; readiness center; appropriation (HB 2297)
  national guard; reduced tuition rate (HB 2352)

National Speech and Debate Education Day
  speech and debate education day (SCR 1018)

Native American Day
  state holiday; Native American day (SB 1459)

Native American Veterans
  native American veterans; tax settlement (HB 2204)
  native American veterans; tax settlement. (SB 1181)
  tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption - now: tax settlement; Native American veterans (HB 2158, CH 215)

Native Americans
  native American veterans; tax settlement. (SB 1181)

Navajo Nation
  veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)

Navajo Nation Veterans Administration
  veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)

Navajo Tribal Utilities
  environmental quality; water; appropriation (SB 1464)

Neglect
  DCS reports; ruled out classification (SB 1258)

Negotiations
  procurement process; professional; construction services (SB 1188)

Neurological Conditions
  empowerment scholarships; neurological conditions (SB 1409)

Newborn Screening Program
  newborn screening; fees (SB 1368, CH 339 RFE)

Ninth Circuit
  division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
  ninth circuit; division; urging Congress (HCM 2002)
  urging Congress; ninth circuit; division (HCM 2001)

Ninth Graders
  JTEDs; ninth graders; funding. (SB 1251)

Noncertificated School Employees
  noncertificated school employees; due process (HB 2393)

Noncommercial Historic Properties
  claimants; residential contractors' recovery fund (SB 1475, CH 222)
Nonjudicial Punishment Procedures
military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures (SB 1118, CH 66)

Nonmedical Services
appropriation; nonmedical services; aging. (SB 1103)

Nonparticipating Employees
ASRS; nonparticipating employers; liability (SB 1178)

Nonprofit Corporations
foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (HB 2054)
nonprofit cooperative corporations (HB 2524)

Nonprofit Organizations
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
real estate transfer fees; definition (SB 1175, CH 218)
TPT exemption; charity golf tournament (SB 1241)

Nonresident Tax Credit
nonresident tax credit; taxable year - now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land (SB 1430)

Nonrestorable Defendants
dangerous; incompetent defendants; study committee (SB 1031, CH 103)

Notaries Public
notaries; unlawful practices; immigration (SB 1421)

Notice
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
correctional facilities; community notification. (SB 1155)
political parties; notice; meetings (SB 1191, CH 241)
state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
technical correction; information change; notice (SB 1148)
workers' compensation; employee definition; notice (SB 1407)

Notice Requirements
correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)

Notification Requirements
community notification; form of notice (HB 2200, CH 135)

Nuclear Emergency
nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments (SB 1091, CH 43 E)

Nuclear Emergency Management Fund
nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments (SB 1091, CH 43 E)

Nuclear Energy
nuclear energy; support (SCR 1010)
urging EPA, Congress; nuclear power (HCM 2003)

Nurse Practitioners
certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners (SB 1133, CH 80)
Nursing
   certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners (SB 1133, CH 80)
   Christian Science nurses; reporting duty (SB 1048)

Nursing Board
   nursing board; rules; abortion (SB 1486)

Nursing Care
   DHS; fingerprinting requirements (HB 2042, CH 24)

Nursing Facilities
   nursing facilities; assisted living; advertising (SB 1325, CH 71)

Nutritional Supplements
   laetrile; prohibition (SB 1112)

- O -

Occupational Disease
   workers' compensation; occupational diseases; cancer - now: occupational diseases;
   workers' compensation; presumptions (HB 2161, CH 318)

Occupational Regulation
   agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)
   homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; fees - now: occupational regulation;
   municipalities; counties (HB 2419)

Occupational Safety and Health Omnibus
   occupational safety and health omnibus (SB 1478, CH 147)

Occupational Therapy
   AHCCCS; covered services; occupational therapy (SB 1030)

Office of Economic Opportunity
   expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)

Office of Indian Education
   office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)

Office of Strategic Planning and Budgeting [OSPB]
   index exemptions; unused tax credits (HB 2528, CH 299)

Officers
   traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent (SB 1054)

Officers of the Senate
   President ................................................................. Steve Yarbrough
   Secretary of the Senate ................................................................. Susan Aceves
   Assistant Secretary of the Senate ........................................................ Sarah Hines
   Sergeant at Arms ................................................................. Joe Kubacki

Ombudsman-Citizens Aide
   appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide (SB 1521)
appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide. (HB 2536, CH 49 E)
ombudsman-citizens aide; reports (HB 2186, CH 30)

Omnibus
ADOT omnibus (SB 1211, CH 44)
business entities; omnibus (SB 1272, CH 18)
department of environmental quality; omnibus (SB 1183, CH 112)
employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
employment omnibus (HB 2347)
G&F omnibus (SB 1154, CH 13)
liquor omnibus (HB 2337, CH 168)
occupational safety and health omnibus (SB 1478, CH 147)
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)

On-Campus Voting
voting centers; on-campus voting (SB 1389)

Online
traffic survival school; online (SB 1143)

Online Instruction
Arizona online instruction; funding; testing (HB 2077)
Arizona online instruction; transfer credits (HB 2040)
transfer credits; Arizona online instruction (SB 1041)

Open Meeting Laws
homeowners' associations; open meetings (HB 2411, CH 217)

Operation of Vehicles
handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition (SB 1135)

Opposition
BLM planning 2.0 rule; opposition (SCR 1019)

Optional Retirement Plans
ASRS; optional retirement benefits; overpayment (SB 1052, CH 104)

Organ Donation
organ; tissue; donations; procurement organizations (HB 2497, CH 171)

Orthotic and Prosthetic Devices
orthotics; prosthetics; standards (SB 1451, CH 268)

Orthotics
orthotics; prosthetics; standards (SB 1451, CH 268)

Oscar De Los Santos
Oscar de los Santos; recognition (SCR 1029)

OSPB (see: Office of Strategic Planning and Budgeting)

Osteopathic Board
osteopathic board; continuation (SB 1028, CH 256)
osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH 265 E)

Osteopaths
osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH 265 E)

Outlook Advertising
outdoor advertising (SB 1114, CH 237)
outdoor advertising prohibitions (SB 1294)

Overdose
drug overdose; review team; confidentiality (HB 2493, CH 234)
drug possession; medical assistance; probation (SB 1515)

Overpayment
ASRS; optional retirement benefits; overpayment (SB 1052, CH 104)

Overrides
schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources (SB 1375)
schools; funding sources; bonds; overrides (HB 2480)
schools; overrides; ballot language (HB 2083)

Overtaking Bicycles
technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)

Owners
contractors; owners; documents (SB 1246, CH 116)

Ownership Interests
DES; ownership; land; building (SB 1079, CH 129)

Oxygenated Fuel Standards
oxygenated fuel standards; formula (SB 1410)

Ozone Concentration Standard
ozone concentration standard; reinstatement (SCM 1008)

Parental Consent
abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (SB 1496)
abortion; parental consent; exception (SB 1492)

Parental Rights
name change; juvenile court (HB 2435, CH 170)

Parenting Time
best interests of child; presumption (HB 2296)
child custody; investigators; appointment (HB 2301)
legal decision-making; parenting time (SB 1315)

Parking Violations
parking violation; disabilities; access aisles (SB 1239, CH 85)
Parole
  length of parole; juvenile offenders (SB 1424)
  supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)

Parole Reform
  parole reform; study committee (SB 1311)

Parole Reform Study Committee
  parole reform; study committee (SB 1311)

Participation
  riot; planning; participation; racketeering (SB 1142)

**PARTNERSHIP – TITLE 29**
  business entities; omnibus (SB 1272, CH 18)
  foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs (HB 2054)

Patient Transport
  mental health treatment; patient transport. - now: mental health services; evaluations
  (SB 1479)

Patronage Capital
  electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)

Payment by Warrant
  vendor; payment by warrant; fee (SB 1137, CH 239)

Payment Method
  technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool (SB 1063, CH 235 E)

Payments
  technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool (SB 1063, CH 235 E)

Payroll Deductions
  employee donations; school districts (HB 2458)
  employee purchase program; payroll deductions (HB 2356)
  payroll deductions; employee purchase program (HB 2100)

Peace Officer Standards and Training Board
  peace officer database; disciplinary actions (HB 2363)
  peace officer training board; membership (SB 1140)

Peace Officer Training
  peace officer training board; membership (SB 1140)

Peace Officer Training Board
  peace officer training board; membership (SB 1140)

Peace Officer Training Fund
  anti-racketeering monies; police training (HB 2170)

Peace Officers
  municipalities; peace officer staffing requirement (HB 2340)
peace officer database; disciplinary actions (HB 2363)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings - now: law enforcement officers;
administrative investigations (SB 1253, CH 260)
peace officers; weapons; federal facilities (HB 2114)
private postsecondary institutions; peace officers (HB 2472, CH 203)
workers' compensation; occupational diseases; cancer - now: occupational diseases;
workers' compensation; presumptions (HB 2161, CH 318)
workers' compensation; peace officers; physicians (HB 2181)

Penalties
  driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
  vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)

Pension Fund
  fire districts; pension fund; transfer (SB 1330, CH 272)

Pensions
  income tax subtraction; veterans' pensions (HB 2433)
PSPRS; retirement benefit calculation (SB 1115, CH 266)

Performance Bonds
  performance bonds; contractor retention (SB 1286)

Performance Pay
  teachers; performance pay; evaluations (SB 1282)

Permanent Guardianship
  permanent guardianship - now: child; family advocacy center; fund (SB 1107, CH 257)
  permanent guardianship; dependency proceedings; reunification - now: dependency
  proceedings; permanent guardianships; reunification (SB 1360, CH 338)

Permit
  driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
  local governments; smallcell equipment permitting - now: microcell equipment; local
  governments (SB 1214, CH 205)
  pharmacy board; required permitting; violation (SB 1134, CH 160)

Perpetual Rights-of-way
  state lands; perpetual rights-of-way (HB 2095)
  state lands; perpetual rights-of-way. - now: Wesley Bolin memorial; Rick Lavis (SB 1245, CH 259)

Personal Property
  personal property transfer; limitations prohibited (SB 1122, CH 238)

Pest Control and Pesticides
  certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement (SB 1121, CH 173)

Pest Management
  certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement (SB 1121, CH 173)

Pesticides
  pesticides; prohibition (SB 1498)
Petitions
  agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)
  vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction;
  employment application (SB 1069)

Pharmaceuticals
  pharmaceuticals; misbranding; enforcement prohibited (HB 2382, CH 42)

Pharmacists
  pharmacists; scope of practice (SB 1269, CH 117)
  pharmacy board; notice requirements (HB 2032, CH 74)

Pharmacy Benefits
  prescription drugs; delivery; pricing; appeals (SB 1436)

Pharmacy Board
  pharmacy board; licensure; fees (SB 1029, CH 102)
  pharmacy board; required permitting; violation (SB 1134, CH 160)

Pharmacy Services
  AHCCCS; pharmacy services; contracts (SB 1455)

Phase-In
  empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in (SB 1431, CH 139)

Phoenix-Goodyear Airport
  Phoenix-Goodyear airport; reuse zone (SJR 1002)
  Phoenix-Goodyear airport; reuse zone. (HJR 2001)

Photo Enforcement
  prohibition; photo radar (HB 2525)

Photo Radar
  prohibition; photo radar (HB 2525)

Photo Radar Prohibition
  prohibition; photo radar (HB 2525)

Physical Disabilities
  appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities. (SB 1104)
  disability parking; wheelchair users (HB 2408)
  technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax
  (SB 1146)

Physicians
  medical preceptors; income tax credit (HB 2137)
  telemedicine; audio visual requirements (HB 2197, CH 164)
  workers' compensation; peace officers; physicians (HB 2181)
  workers' compensation; physician disqualification (HB 2182)
  workers' compensation; physicians' medical reports (HB 2180)

Pilot Programs
  Arizona community schools pilot program (SB 1261)
  college readiness; assessments - now: college-readiness exam; pilot program (HB 2210)
  experienced teacher retention pilot program (HB 2147)
structured English immersion exemption; pilot (SB 1267)
teachers; professional development; pilot program (SB 1038, CH 284)

Pinal AMA
groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA (SB 1280)

Placement
return to out-of-home care; placement (SB 1450)

Planned Communities
HOAs; artificial grass ban prohibited (SB 1113)
homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure (SB 1400)
homeowners' associations; board conflicts (SB 1288)
homeowners' associations; board duties; acknowledgment (HB 2496)
homeowners' associations; cumulative voting; prohibition (HB 2321 - VETOED)
homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; agent (HB 2146)
homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; fees - now: occupational regulation; municipalities; counties (HB 2419)
homeowners' associations; dispute process (SB 1060, CH 77)
homeowners' associations; electronic records; fees (SB 1429)
homeowners' associations; hearings; attorney fees (SB 1289)
homeowners' associations; managers; duties; gratuities (SB 1401)
homeowners' associations; open meetings (HB 2411, CH 217)
homeowners' associations; streets; authority (SB 1240)

Planning
riot; planning; participation; racketeering (SB 1142)

Planning 2.0 Rule
BLM planning 2.0 rule; opposition (SCR 1019)

Podiatry
podiatry; amputation (SB 1235, CH 82)

Policies
postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (SB 1495)
schools; technology; policies; internet safety (SB 1260)

Political Affiliation
sentencing; aggravating factor; political affiliation (SB 1187)

Political Beliefs
political beliefs; hate crimes; training (SB 1022)

Political Committee
initiatives; circulators; signature collection; contests (HB 2404, CH 52)

Political Party
political parties; notice; meetings (SB 1191, CH 241)
political parties; proxies (HB 2467)
precinct committeemen; term of office (HB 2316, CH 294)
precinct committeemen; term of office. (SB 1185)
presidential preference election; independent voters (HB 2350)
Political Subdivisions
- expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)
- federal financial assistance; reports (HB 2212)
- government vehicles; political speech; prohibition (HB 2113)
- governmental entities; diplomas; transcripts; recognition. (HB 2389, CH 169)
- marijuana; regulation; taxation (HB 2003)
- private property access; rights-of-way (HB 2157, CH 214)
- state law; violations; political subdivisions (SB 1210)

Polling Places
- elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)

Pollution
- technical correction; light pollution (HB 2037)
- toxic data reports, plans; requirements (HB 2129)

Postmarked
- early voting; ballots; processing (SB 1237)

Postsecondary Education
- dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462)
- postsecondary education; loan information (HB 2390)
- postsecondary education; veterans; transfer credits (HB 2270, CH 293)
- postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (SB 1495)
- private postsecondary education grants (HB 2388, CH 243)

Postsecondary Institutions
- postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (SB 1495)

Poverty
- poverty; data tracking; commission (SB 1274)

POWER – TITLE 30
- Arizona power authority; conflicts; meetings (SB 1399, CH 3)
- Arizona power authority; conflicts; meetings. (HB 2376)
- Arizona power authority; director; residency (HB 2153)
- Arizona power authority; report (SB 1256, CH 261)
- radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)

Precinct Ballot Box
- early ballots; precinct ballot box (SB 1392)

Precinct Committeemen
- precinct committeemen; term of office (HB 2316, CH 294)
- precinct committeemen; term of office. (SB 1185)
- terms; precinct committeemen (HB 2380)

Precinct Committees
- precinct committeemen; term of office. (SB 1185)

Precincts
- election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals (SB 1390)
Preference
adoption; married couple; preference (SB 1297)

Pregnancy
health care providers; pregnancy; ultrasounds (SB 1514)

Prepaid Legal Insurance
prepaid legal insurance; capital requirements (HB 2498, CH 326)

Prescription Authority
nurse anesthetists; prescribing authority; limitation (SB 1336, CH 182)

Prescription Drugs
drug overdose; review team; confidentiality (HB 2493, CH 234)
prescription drugs; delivery; pricing; appeals (SB 1436)

Prescription Monitoring
dispensers; prescription drug monitoring (SB 1023, CH 283)

Prescriptions
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report - now: statewide petition circulators;
registration; committees (SB 1236)

President of the Senate Steve Yarbrough
President Pro Tempore Debbie Lesko

President of the Senate
annual report; corporate tax credits (HB 2422)
community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund;
uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
public debt; reporting; penalties - now: administration department; reporting; public
debt (HB 2367, CH 156)
sexual assault evidence; submission; reports (HB 2268, CH 38)

President of the United States
ozone concentration standard; reinstatement (SCM 1008)
technical correction; urging the President - now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule
(SCM 1005)

Presidential Candidates
presidential candidates, electors; tax returns (SB 1500)

Presidential Election
electoral college; electors; violation; classification (HB 2302, CH 94)
national popular vote; interstate agreement (HB 2277)

Presidential Electors
electoral college; electors; violation; classification (HB 2302, CH 94)
presidential candidates, electors; tax returns (SB 1500)
voter registration; presidential elector deadlines (SB 1307, CH 262)

Presidential Electors Deadlines
voter registration; presidential elector deadlines (SB 1307, CH 262)
Presidential Preference Election
presidential preference election; independent voters (HB 2350)
presidential preference election; independent voters (SB 1393)
presidential preference election; reimbursement - now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT
(HB 2339)

Pretrial Procedures
release procedures; hearings; bonds (SB 1163)

Prevention
care enough; get in way (HCR 2016)

Prevention of Violence
prevention of violence; support (SCR 1032)

Pricing
prescription drugs; delivery; pricing; appeals (SB 1436)

Prime Contracting
repeal; regional attraction districts (SB 1058, CH 7)

Prior-Year Funding
schools; prior-year funding (SB 1106)

Prisoners
prisoners; earned release credits (HB 2428)
supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions (SB 1067)

PRISONS AND PRISONERS – TITLE 31
clerk of court; records; reporting (SB 1066, CH 8)
death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)
erroneous convictions; civil action (HB 2346)
prisoner medical care; excluded surgery (HB 2293)
supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions (SB 1067)
supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions (HB 2154)

Privacy Rights
government; passwords; data encryption (HB 2451)

Private Postsecondary Education
private postsecondary institutions; peace officers (HB 2472, CH 203)
private vocational program license; exemption (SB 1293, CH 206)

Private Prisons
adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2101)
private prison security officers; certification (HB 2102)
private prison study committee (HB 2103)

Private Process Servers
aggravated assault; private process servers (SB 1075)
private process servers; duties (SB 1050, CH 6)
Private Property
private property access; rights-of-way (HB 2157, CH 214)

Private Vocational Program
private vocational program license; exemption (SB 1293, CH 206)

Privileges of the Floor
Former Senate Presidents:
  First day of session .......................................................................................................3
  Present: Bob Burns
  Congressman Andy Biggs .......................................................................................... 54
  Carl Kunasek ........................................................................................................... 135
  Russell Pearce .......................................................................................................... 223
  Steve Pierce ............................................................................................................. 165

Former State Senators:
  First day of session .......................................................................................................3
  Present: Adam Driggs, Barbara Leff, David Schapira
  United States Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor .................................... 230
  Adam Driggs ........................................................................................................... 61
  Susan Donahue ....................................................................................................... 326
  Linda Gray ............................................................................................................... 135
  Alfredo Gutierrez ..................................................................................................... 230
  Jack Harper ............................................................................................................ 376
  Toni Hellon ............................................................................................................... 178
  Jerry Lewis ............................................................................................................ 114, 207
  Jim Mack ............................................................................................................... 249

Probation
drug possession; medical assistance; probation (SB 1515)

Probation
clerk of court; records; reporting (SB 1066, CH 8)

Procedures
elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)
military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures (SB 1118, CH 66)
state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)

Procedures Manual
election equipment certification; procedures manual (SB 1305)

Process
early voting; ballots; processing (SB 1237)

Process Servers
  process servers; motor vehicle records (SB 1018)

Procurement
  Arizona procurement code; amendments (SB 1164, CH 111)
  charter schools; procurement requirements (SB 1234)
  DCS; procurement code exception (SB 1438)
  procurement process; professional; construction services (SB 1188)
  procurement; veterans; Arizona bidders; preference (HB 2518)
  public contracts; procurement (HB 2143)
Procurement Code

Arizona procurement code; amendments (SB 1164, CH 111)
competitive bidding; legal counsel; limit (HB 2122)
DCS; procurement code exception (SB 1438)
procurement; veterans; Arizona bidders; preference (HB 2518)

Procurement Code Exception

DCS; procurement code exception (SB 1438)

Procurement Process

procurement process; professional; construction services (SB 1188)

Professional Development

teachers; professional development; pilot program (SB 1038, CH 284)

Professional Services

procurement process; professional; construction services (SB 1188)

Professionals

procurement process; professional; construction services (SB 1188)

PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS – TITLE 32

abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
alarm industry; fingerprint requirements (SB 1186, CH 219)
applications for regulation; information; process (HB 2136)
appraisals; allegations; complaints (HB 2466)
behavior analysts; committee; licensure; regulation (SB 1335, CH 273)
certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners (SB 1133, CH 80)
claimants; residential contractors’ recovery fund (SB 1475, CH 222)
committee of reference; standing committee (SB 1244)
construction contracts; indemnification; liability provisions (SB 1338)
contractor licensing; exemptions; threshold (SB 1008)
contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information (SB 1116, CH 159)
contractors; owners; documents (SB 1246, CH 116)
contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds (SB 1020)
controlled substances prescription monitoring program (HB 2307, CH 61)
dental board; dentists; dental hygienists (SB 1362, CH 174)
dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal - now: civil liability; vehicles; minors;
animals (HB 2494, CH 301)
dental board; teeth-whitening services (HB 2460)
dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation (HB 2378)
drug overdose; review team; confidentiality (HB 2493, CH 234)
elderly homeowners; class six property (HB 2006)
endowed-care cemeteries; unitrusts (HB 2203, CH 32)
fundraiser director licensure (SB 1296)
fundraising directors; embalmers; board membership (SB 1295)
governor appointees; criminal records checks (HB 2515, CH 327)
hairstylist licenses; cosmetology (SB 1130, CH 12)
health profession regulatory boards (SB 1452, CH 191)
homeowners’ associations; hearings; attorney fees (SB 1289)
lasertile; prohibition (SB 1112)
land subdivision; exceptions; children; grandchildren (SB 1456)
medical board; licensure; disciplinary action (HB 2195, CH 92)
motoring and mineral museum; transfer (SB 1415, CH 221)
national guard; deployment; professional licenses (HB 2341, CH 62)
nurse anesthetists; prescribing authority; limitation (SB 1336, CH 182)
nursing board; rules; abortion (SB 1486)
occupational licensing; military members (HB 2271, CH 39)
osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH 265 E)
performance bonds; contractor retention (SB 1286)
pharmaceuticals; misbranding; enforcement prohibited (HB 2382, CH 42)
pharmacists; scope of practice (SB 1269, CH 117)
pharmacy board; licensure; fees (SB 1029, CH 102)
pharmacy board; logistics providers; permits (HB 2308, CH 95)
pharmacy board; notice requirements (HB 2032, CH 74)
pharmacy board; required permitting; violation (SB 1134, CH 160)
pharmacy; virtual manufacturers; virtual wholesalers (HB 2031, CH 22)
podiatry; amputation (SB 1235, CH 82)
private vocational program license; exemption (SB 1293, CH 206)
radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)
real estate appraisal (SB 1197, CH 334)
real estate licensing; exception; assistants - now: real estate licensing; applicability; exemption (HB 2067, CH 123)
security guard training instructors; certification (HB 2319, CH 252)
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption - now: tax settlement; Native American veterans (HB 2158, CH 215)
technical correction; health professionals (SB 1303)
technical correction; real estate licensing - now: human rights committee; membership (SB 1004, CH 184)
telemedicine; audio visual requirements (HB 2197, CH 164)
telemedicine; audio visual requirements. - now: influenza vaccinations; committee reference review (SB 1319)

Professions and Occupations
marijuana; regulation; taxation (HB 2003)
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2002)
public contracts; procurement (HB 2143)

Prohibited
handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition (SB 1135)
personal property transfer; limitations prohibited (SB 1122, CH 238)

Prohibited Courses
schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2453)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1126)

Prohibited Locations
charter schools; prohibited locations (SB 1227)

Prohibition
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)
G&F; protected species; taking prohibition (SB 1182)
HOAs; artificial grass ban prohibited (SB 1113)
hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (SB 1488)
laetrile; prohibition (SB 1112)
license plate covers; prohibition (SB 1073, CH 83)
outdoor advertising prohibitions (SB 1294)
pesticides; prohibition (SB 1498)
state contract lobbyists; prohibition (SB 1123, CH 145)
technical correction; racing commission; prohibition (SCR 1014)
teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited (SB 1080, CH 209)
text messaging while driving; prohibition (SB 1049)
toll roads; conversion; prohibition (SB 1505)
wireless communication device; driving; prohibition (SB 1087)

Prohibition Repeal
telemedicine; abortion; prohibition repeal (SB 1497)

Promotion
civics education; Arizona schools (SCR 1026)

Pronghorn
technical correction; illegally taking wildlife (SB 1283)

Proof of Citizenship
voter identification; proof of citizenship (SB 1222)

Prop 105
ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosures (HB 2320)
clean elections; contributions prohibited (HB 2403)
dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation (HB 2378)
proposition 105; exempt referenda (HCR 2007)
repeal 1998 proposition 105 (HCR 2002)
voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail (HB 2304, CH 216)

PROPERTY – TITLE 33
finder fees; apartment tenants (HB 2039, CH 23)
forcible entry; detainer; prohibited rules (HB 2237, CH 34)
guest removal; special detainer action (SB 1255)
HOAs; artificial grass ban prohibited (SB 1113)
homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure (SB 1400)
homeowners' associations; board conflicts (SB 1288)
homeowners' associations; board duties; acknowledgment (HB 2496)
homeowners' associations; cumulative voting; prohibition (HB 2321 - VETOED)
homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; agent (HB 2146)
homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; fees - now: occupational regulation;
municipalities; counties (HB 2419)
homeowners' associations; dispute process (SB 1060, CH 77)
homeowners' associations; electronic records; fees (SB 1429)
homeowners' associations; managers; duties; gratuities (SB 1401)
homeowners' associations; open meetings (HB 2411, CH 217)
homeowners' associations; streets; authority (SB 1240)
housing department; conforming changes (SB 1218, CH 335)
mobile home relocation; long-term RVs (HB 2176, CH 91)
municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors (SB 1358)
private property access; rights-of-way (HB 2157, CH 214)
real estate transfer fees; definition (SB 1175, CH 218)
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
Property
conservation easement; in lieu payments (SB 1247 - VETOED)

Property Classification
agricultural land; fallowing; property tax (HB 2366, CH 232)

Property Damage
riot; planning; participation; racketeering (SB 1142)

Property Insurance
insurance; definition; fire protection services - now: insurance; forms; fire protection services (SB 1215, CH 70)

Property Tax
agricultural land; fallowing; property tax (HB 2366, CH 232)
class six property; elderly homeowners (HB 2028)
conservation easement; in lieu payments (SB 1247 - VETOED)
delinquent property taxes; common areas (SB 1371)
one-year property tax assessments (HB 2516)
property tax assessment of greenhouses (HB 2325)
property tax valuation appeals (HB 2332)
property tax; reducing limited valuation (HB 2526)
property tax; technical correction (SB 1192)
truth in taxation; increase; notice (HB 2286, CH 198)

Property Tax Exemptions
property tax exemptions; statutory conformity (SB 1249)
property tax; technical correction (SB 1192)

Property Tax Oversight Commission
property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)
truth in taxation; increase; notice (HB 2286, CH 198)

Property Tax Valuations
affordable housing projects; tax assessment (SB 1501)
property tax valuation appeals (HB 2332)
property tax; reducing limited valuation (HB 2526)

Prosperity Districts
compact; prosperity districts (SB 1376)

Prosperity States Compact
compact; prosperity districts (SB 1376)

Prosthetics
orthotics; prosthetics; standards (SB 1451, CH 268)

Prostitution
technical correction; prostitution; employment (SB 1015)

Protected Species
G&F; protected species; taking prohibition (SB 1182)
Provisional Ballots
provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally (HB 2049)
provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally. (SB 1396)
provisional ballots; residence; partial tabulation (SB 1394)
provisional ballots; verification; tally (SB 1395)
statewide voter registration portability (SB 1386)

Provisional Licenses
provisional licenses; criminal convictions - now: DOC; graduated intervention policy; report (SB 1071, CH 236)
provisional licenses; criminal convictions. (HB 2290, CH 230)

Provisionals
election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals (SB 1390)

Prudent Banking Act 2015
urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act (SCM 1014)

PSPRS (see: Public Safety Personnel Retirement System)

Psychotropic Drugs
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report - now: statewide petition circulators; registration; committees (SB 1236)

Public Accommodations
diaper changing stations; public restrooms (HB 2420)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination. (HB 2364)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
public accommodation; services; civil actions (SB 1198)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS – TITLE 34
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian monument (HB 2284)
public contracts; procurement (HB 2143)
technical correction; materials; resident preference (HB 2034)
technical correction; sports facilities account - now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian monument (SB 1002)

Public Comment
high school textbooks; review period (SB 1204, CH 204)

Public Contracts and Investments
public contracts; procurement (HB 2143)

Public Debt
public debt; reporting; penalties - now: administration department; reporting; public debt (HB 2367, CH 156)

Public Defenders
civil forfeiture; public defender appointment (HB 2098)

Public Employee Bargaining Act
public employees; collective bargaining (HB 2338)
Public Employees
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
public employees; collective bargaining (HB 2338)
reduction in force; state agencies (HB 2508)
technical correction; public employees; expenses (SB 1065)

Public Entity
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
public entities; absolute immunity; defenses - now: public entities; defenses (SB 1025, CH 253)

Public Facilities
public facilities; environmental policies (SB 1502)

PUBLIC FINANCES – TITLE 35
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
ASU; consolidation of budget units (HB 2311, CH 199)
bonding; amortized premium; segregated fund (HB 2452, CH 99)
bonds; disclosure; notice (HB 2017)
contracting; investments; prohibition; border wall (HB 2446)
encumbrance documents; exceptions (SB 1138, CH 109)
federal financial assistance; reports (HB 2212)
government deposits; investment; financial institutions (HB 2073, CH 26)
public debt; reporting; penalties - now: administration department; reporting; public
debt (HB 2367, CH 156)
reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
special masters; technical correction (SB 1006)
state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)
vendor; payment by warrant; fee (SB 1137, CH 239)

Public Finances
teachers; professional development; pilot program (SB 1038, CH 284)

PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY – TITLE 36
abortion; admitting privileges; repeal (HB 2429)
abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)
abortion; parental consent; counseling exception (SB 1496)
abortion; parental consent; exception (SB 1492)
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
advanced directives registry; provider access (HB 2076, CH 154)
AHCCCS; clinical oversight committee (SB 1440, CH 207)
AHCCCS; covered services; occupational therapy (HB 1030)
AHCCCS; dental care; pregnant women (HB 2442)
AHCCCS; disproportionate share hospital payments (HB 2334)
AHCCCS; exclusions; gender reassignment (HB 2294)
AHCCCS; medicare beneficiaries; benefits; appropriation (HB 2397)
AHCCCS; pharmacy services; contracts (SB 1455)
AHCCCS; waivers; tribal exemptions (HB 2479)
art therapy services; contracting requirements (SB 1434, CH 242)
certificates of necessity; service area - now: ambulance operation; certificate of
necessity (HB 2514, CH 143)
community health workers; voluntary certification (SB 1428)
community health workers; voluntary certification. (HB 2426)
controlled substances prescription monitoring program (HB 2307, CH 61)
controlled substances; approved medications (SB 1377, CH 188)
controlled substances; definition (HB 2033, CH 53)
death certificates; gender (HB 2513)
dental board; dentists; dental hygienists (SB 1362, CH 174)
DHS: commission; task force; repeal (HB 2205, CH 136)
DHS; fingerprinting requirements (HB 2042, CH 24)
DHS; health care institutions; licensure (HB 2041, CH 122)
DHS; state food standards (HB 2141)
DHS; stroke; treatment information; registry (HB 2190)
dispensers; prescription drug monitoring (SB 1023, CH 283)
dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation (HB 2378)
drug overdose; review team; confidentiality (HB 2493, CH 234)
end-of-life decisions; terminally ill (HB 2336)
end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition (SB 1439, CH 73)
food labeling requirements (SB 1510)
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
health care providers; pregnancy; ultrasounds (SB 1514)
health care providers; religious beliefs (HB 2401)
health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1527, CH 309)
health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2542)
home health aides; qualifications (HB 2439)
hospitals; flu vaccines - now: land department; licensing time frames (HB 2090)
housing department; conforming changes (SB 1218, CH 335)
incompetent, nonrestorable defendants; involuntary commitment (HB 2239, CH 59)
indoor tanning; minors; restricted use (HB 2194)
inhalers; administration; schools; authorized entities - now: inhaler administration;
schools (HB 2208, CH 58)
insurance taxes; installments; electronic filing (HB 2069, CH 153)
lottery distributions; teacher salary increases (HB 2487)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
marijuana; health warnings (HB 2430)
marijuana; regulation; taxation (HB 2003)
medical examiner; communicable diseases; disclosure (SB 1201, CH 270)
medical marijuana dispensaries; location change (HB 2029)
medical marijuana; cultivation; facilities (HB 2018)
medical marijuana; identification cards; expiration (HB 2400)
mental health treatment; patient transport. - now: mental health services; evaluations
    (SB 1479)
mobile home relocation; long-term RVs (HB 2176, CH 91)
newborn screening; fees (SB 1368, CH 339 RFE)
nursing facilities; assisted living; advertising (SB 1325, CH 71)
organ; tissue; donations; procurement organizations (HB 2497, CH 171)
orthotics; prosthetics; standards (SB 1451, CH 268)
physical body adornment; establishments; certification (HB 2506)
postpartum depression; task force (HB 2405)
prohibited possessors; driving record; notation - now: restricted licenses; driving
    violations; penalties (HB 2402)
radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)
residential care institutions; employment (HB 2196, CH 134)
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
state hospital; property leases (HB 2043, CH 288)
technical correction; ALTCS insurance; exemption (SB 1300)
technical correction; health services; fees - now: teacher; principal; evaluation
    instrument (SB 1209 - VETOED)
telemedicine; abortion; prohibition repeal (SB 1497)
terminally ill; care choices (SB 1512)
tobacco possession; sale; age; signage (HB 2335)

Public Health and Safety
correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)

PUBLIC LANDS – TITLE 37
Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund; uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
concurrent criminal jurisdiction; Goldwater range (HB 2535, CH 100)
fire flow requirements; rural applicability (SB 1329)
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
forestry waste; permits - now: vegetative natural products; removal; program (HB 2225, CH 166)
natural resources projects; court actions (HB 2096, CH 247)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)
state hospital; property leases (HB 2043, CH 288)
state lands; perpetual rights-of-way (HB 2095)
state lands; perpetual rights-of-way. - now: Wesley Bolin memorial; Rick Lavis (SB 1245, CH 259)

Public Lands
radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)

Public Meetings
charter schools; public meetings; records (SB 1232)

Public Monies
state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)

Public Notice
newspapers; public notices; publication (HB 2013)
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)

PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES – TITLE 38
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
ASRS; board powers (SB 1053, CH 105)
ASRS; contributions; adjustments (HB 2167, CH 291)
ASRS; nonparticipating employers; liability (SB 1178)
ASRS; optional retirement benefits; overpayment (SB 1052, CH 104)
ASRS; political subdivision entities (HB 2010)
ASRS; reinstatement; contribution amount (HB 2168, CH 292)
ASRS; return to work (HB 2166, CH 227)
boards; directors; conflict of interest (HB 2020)
corrections officer retirement plan; modifications - now: modifications; corrections officer retirement plan (SB 1442, CH 163)
crisis referral services; confidentiality (HB 2012)
elections; candidates; requirements (SB 1200, CH 161)
employee purchase program; payroll deductions (HB 2356)
EORP; PSPRS; CORP; modifications (HB 2485, CH 269 E)
government vehicles; political speech; prohibition (HB 2113)
governor appointees; criminal records checks (HB 2515, CH 327)
payroll deductions; employee purchase program (HB 2100)
peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings - now: law enforcement officers;
administrative investigations (SB 1253, CH 260)
PSPRS; retirement benefit calculation (SB 1115, CH 266)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
state personnel system; covered employees (SB 1447)
state retirement; waiting period; repeal (HB 2169 - VETOED)
technical correction; credit unions; loans - now: candidates; multiple federal offices;
limitation (SB 1318)
technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool (SB 1063, CH 235 E)
technical correction; public employees; expenses (SB 1065)

Public Officers and Employees
   marijuana; regulation; taxation (HB 2003)

Public Places
   misconduct involving weapons; public places (SB 1243)

Public Programs
   eligibility verification; public programs (HB 2298)

Public Records
   public records; unduly burdensome requests (SB 1019)

PUBLIC RECORDS, PRINTING AND NOTICES – TITLE 39
   adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)
   newspapers; public notices; publication (HB 2013)
   public records; unduly burdensome requests (SB 1019)
   repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)

Public Retirement System
   EORP; PSPRS; CORP; modifications (HB 2485, CH 269 E)

Public Roadways
   technical correction; public roadways (SB 1369)

Public Safety
   public safety; supplemental benefits; continuation (SB 1190, CH 113)
   public safety; violence prevention; committee (HB 2148)

Public Safety, Department of [DPS]
   appropriation; untested sexual assault kits (HB 2455)
certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement (SB 1121, CH 173)
concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review;
   handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)
concealed weapons permit; suspension; revocation (HB 2318)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2540, CH 303)
governor appointees; criminal records checks (HB 2515, CH 327)
osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435,
   CH 265 E)
school bus drivers; fingerprint cards (HB 2247, CH 196)
security guard training instructors; certification (HB 2319, CH 252)
sex offenders; electronic device monitoring (SB 1162)
sexual assault evidence; submission; reports (HB 2268, CH 38)
technical correction; DUI; blood test (SB 1149)
vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction;
employment application (SB 1069)
vehicle insurance; renewal; fees; DPS (HB 2329)
wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS. (SB 1151)

Public Safety Employees
public safety; supplemental benefits; continuation (SB 1190, CH 113)

Public Safety Personnel Retirement System [PSPRS]
EORP; PSPRS; CORP; modifications (HB 2485, CH 269 E)
expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)
fire districts; pension fund; transfer (SB 1330, CH 272)
PSPRS; normal retirement; age; repeal (HB 2315)
PSPRS; retirement benefit calculation (SB 1115, CH 266)
rural development tax credits (HB 2530)
technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool (SB 1063, CH 235 E)

Public Schools
claim; notice; public entity; exception (SB 1262)
school tax credit; classroom supplies (SB 1205)
schools; children's camps; sunscreen use (HB 2134, CH 193)

Public Service Corporations
public service corporations; hydroelectric power (SB 1032)

Public Transportation Authority Fund
intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)

PUBLIC UTILITIES AND CARRIERS – TITLE 40
corporation commission; telecommunications; rates (SB 1217, CH 81)
nonprofit cooperative corporations (HB 2524)
public service corporations; hydroelectric power (SB 1032)
underground facilities; small signs; obligations (HB 2236)

Public Utilities and Carriers
facilities relocation; public utility easements (HB 2499)

Publications
municipal codes; publication; online (SB 1056, CH 144)

Publicity Pamphlets
voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail (HB 2304, CH 216)

Pupil Discipline
schools; corporal punishment (SB 1356)

Pupils
schools; pupils; removal; reassignment (SB 1419)
schools; statewide assessment (SB 1098, CH 137 E)
transfer pupils; transcripts (HB 2016)

Purple Heart
VLT; registration; exemptions; purple heart (HB 2324)
Qualifications
presidential candidates, electors; tax returns (SB 1500)

Qualified Applicators
certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement (SB 1121, CH 173)

Qualified Electors
initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)

Racial Impact
racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)

Racial Impact Statements
racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)

Racing Commission
technical correction; racing commission; prohibition (SCR 1014)

Racketeering
anti-racketeering monies; police training (HB 2170)
anti-racketeering revolving funds; electronic reports (HB 2243, CH 250)
civil forfeiture; report information; remedies (HB 2477, CH 149)

Radiation Regulatory Agency
radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)

Railroad
public service corporations; hydroelectric power (SB 1032)

Ranked Choice Voting
voting; ranking; ballot format. (SB 1499)

Ranking
voting; ranking; ballot format. (SB 1499)

Rates
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (SB 1483)
universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)

Ratification
ratification; constitutional convention; transmission (SB 1120)
ratification; equal rights amendment. (SCR 1003)

Real Estate
finder fees; apartment tenants (HB 2039, CH 23)
homeowners' associations; dispute process (SB 1060, CH 77)
land subdivision; exceptions; children; grandchildren (SB 1456)
Real Estate Appraisal
   real estate appraisal (SB 1197, CH 334)

Real Estate Covenants
   real estate transfer fees; definition (SB 1175, CH 218)

Real Estate Department
   homeowners' associations; dispute process (SB 1060, CH 77)

Real Estate, Department of
   invalid annexation; procedure (HB 2398)
   manufactured homes; real estate transactions (HB 2072, CH 25)

Real Estate Licenses
   real estate licensing; exception; assistants - now: real estate licensing; applicability;
       exemption (HB 2067, CH 123)
   technical correction; real estate licensing - now: human rights committee; membership
       (SB 1004, CH 184)

Real Estate Transfer Fees
   real estate transfer fees; definition (SB 1175, CH 218)

Real Property
   elderly homeowners; class six property (HB 2006)

Reciprocity
   concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review;
       handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)
   teacher certification; reciprocity (SB 1042, CH 245)
   technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax
       (SB 1146)

Recognition
   Arizona aerospace day (HR 2003)
   electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)
   hidden heroes day; military caregivers (HCR 2025)
   Japanese Americans; recognition (HCR 2026)
   Latina-owned businesses; support (HCR 2024)
   living kidney donors day (HCR 2019)
   national wear red day (HCR 2018)
   Oscar de los Santos; recognition (SCR 1029)
   schools; English language requirement; repeal. (HCR 2017)
   tartan Day (HCR 2020)
   welcoming the Ultimate Fighting Championship (HR 2001)
   zero tolerance; female genital mutilation (HCM 2011)

Recommendations
   medical marijuana; study committee. (SB 1511)
   study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)

Record Clearance
   incorrect arrest; record clearance (SB 1471)
Record Destruction
vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction;
employment application (SB 1069)

Recordings
health profession regulatory boards (SB 1452, CH 191)
peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings - now: law enforcement officers;
administrative investigations (SB 1253, CH 260)

Records
charter schools; public meetings; records (SB 1232)
clerk of court; records; reporting (SB 1066, CH 8)
process servers; motor vehicle records (SB 1018)
schools; immunization records; retention (HB 2510)

Recycling Program
large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)

Referendums
initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)
judicial elections; term of office (HCR 2030)
right to cure; regulatory authorities (HCR 2028)
signatures; initiative; referendum; legislative districts (HCR 2029)

Referral
competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)

Refugee Resettlement Program
refugee resettlement program; withdrawal (SB 1468)

Regional Attraction Districts
repeal; regional attraction districts (SB 1058, CH 7)

Registered Nurses
nurse anesthetists; prescribing authority; limitation (SB 1336, CH 182)

Registration
state contract lobbyists; prohibition (SB 1123, CH 145)
voter registration; social security number (SB 1385)

Registration Exemptions
securities; registration exemptions (SB 1287, CH 118)

Registration Fees
technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax
(SB 1146)
VLT; registration fees; gas tax (SB 1445)

Registry
animal abuser registration; registry (SB 1141)
DHS; stroke; treatment information; registry (HB 2190)

Regular Ballot
early ballots; precinct ballot box (SB 1392)
Regulation
    critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal (SCM 1001)
    ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)
    outdoor advertising prohibitions (SB 1294)
    state contract lobbyists; prohibition (SB 1123, CH 145)

Reimbursement
    abandoned vehicles; towing reimbursement (SB 1170)
    encumbrance documents; exceptions (SB 1138, CH 109)

Reinstatement
    ozone concentration standard; reinstatement (SCM 1008)

Release Conditions
    release conditions; pretrial release program (HB 2500)

Release Credits
    community supervision; earned release credits (SB 1068)

Release Procedures
    release procedures; hearings; bonds (SB 1163)

Religious Beliefs
    health care providers; religious beliefs (HB 2401)

Religious Employers
    abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)

Relocation of Mobile Homes
    mobile home relocation; long-term RVs (HB 2176, CH 91)

Renewable Energy
    public service corporations; hydroelectric power (SB 1032)
    renewable energy; environmental impact; committee (SB 1309)

Renewable Energy Technology Environmental Impact Study Committee
    renewable energy; environmental impact; committee (SB 1309)

Rent Control
    municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors (SB 1358)

Reorganization
    mutual holding company reorganization (SB 1081, CH 9)

Repeal
    abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
    ADOT omnibus (SB 1211, CH 44)
    Arizona criminal justice commission; continuation (HB 2087, CH 55)
    Arizona department of housing; continuation. (SB 1196, CH 132)
    behavioral health examiners; continuation (SB 1026, CH 254)
    board of executive clemency; continuation (SB 1033, CH 5)
    building code moratorium; repeal - now: administrative order; enforcement; child
    support (HB 2139, CH 248)
building code moratorium; repeal. (SB 1248)
clean power plan; repeal; replace (HCM 2006)
constitutional property tax exemptions (SCR 1011)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal. (HB 2384)
contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee - now: public accommodation;
exemptions; enforcement; sanctions (SB 1406, CH 175)
corrections officer retirement plan; modifications - now: modifications; corrections
officer retirement plan (SB 1442, CH 163)
county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal (HB 2258)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1525)
DCS report consolidation (SB 1361)
death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)
dental board; dentists; dental hygienists (SB 1362, CH 174)
DES; ownership; land; building (SB 1079, CH 129)
dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation (HB 2378)
employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal (SB 1489)
forestry waste; permits - now: vegetative natural products; removal; program (HB 2225, CH 166)
G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal (SB 1487)
governor's regulatory review council; continuation (SB 1016, CH 101)
housing department; conforming changes (SB 1218, CH 335)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
juvenile corrections; transfer to counties (HB 2185)
mining and mineral museum; transfer (SB 1415, CH 221)
osteopathic board; continuation (SB 1028, CH 256)
property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)
real estate appraisal (SB 1197, CH 334)
repeal 1998 proposition 105 (HCR 2002)
repeal; regional attraction districts (SB 1058, CH 7)
repeal; right to work (SB 1519)
repeal; right to work. (HB 2327)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
right to work; repeal (SCR 1030)
school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)
schools; admissions; desegregation (SB 1254, CH 146)
schools; English language requirement; repeal (SCR 1009)
schools; privacy; biometrics (SB 1373)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal (HB 2453)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1126)
state personnel system; covered employees (SB 1447)
state retirement; waiting period; repeal (HB 2169 - VETOED)
surface water; adjudication sequence (SB 1412, CH 189)
TANF; SNAP; finger imaging; repeal (HB 2091, CH 317)
tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax
(SB 1146)
telemmedicine; abortion; prohibition repeal (SB 1497)
terrorist threats; false reports; terrorism (SB 1350, CH 119)
transfer credits; Arizona online instruction (SB 1041)
uncontested civil forfeiture; repeal (HB 2110)
uniform common trust act; repeal (SB 1092)
uniform contribution; tortfeasors act; repeal (SB 1096)
uniform fiduciaries act; repeal - now: ballots; digital images; electronic data (SB 1094, CH 114)
uniform single publication act; repeal (SB 1095)
urging Congress; affordable care act. (SCM 1013)
vehicle theft; security interest; repeal (SB 1024)
workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation; settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287)

Replacement Plan
urging Congress; affordable care act. (SCM 1013)

Report
Arizona power authority; report (SB 1256, CH 261)
Arizona water banking authority; report - now: veterans' donation fund; tax credits (SB 1203)
department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)
psychotropic drugs; foster children; report - now: statewide petition circulators; registration; committees (SB 1236)
telecommunications fund; report; website (SB 1076)

Reporting
alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment - now: corrections; treatment programs; annual report (HB 2211, CH 33)
clerk of court; records; reporting (SB 1066, CH 8)
community notification; form of notice (HB 2200, CH 135)
DHS; stroke; treatment information; registry (HB 2190)
federal financial assistance; reports (HB 2212)
ombudsman-citizens aide; reports (HB 2186, CH 30)
schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting (HB 2385, CH 211)
supreme court; annual report; fees (HB 2245)
university debt obligations; report (HB 2201)
water quality; maximum daily load (HB 2130)

Reports
DCS reports; ruled out classification (SB 1258)

Required Permitting
pharmacy board; required permitting; violation (SB 1134, CH 160)

Requirements
child; family advocacy center; appropriation. (SB 1449)
contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information (SB 1116, CH 159)
electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
food labeling requirements (SB 1510)
nursing facilities; assisted living; advertising (SB 1325, CH 71)
sex education curricula; requirements (SB 1491)
voter registration; social security number (SB 1385)
workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation; settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287)

Requirements for Enactment [RFE]
newborn screening; fees (SB 1368, CH 339 RFE)
STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze (SB 1348)
tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
VLT; registration fees; gas tax (SB 1445)

Requirements for Enactment Initiative Referendum [RFEIR]
employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
voter identification; VA; student identification (SB 1223)
Reregistering
statewide voter registration portability (SB 1386)

Residency Requirement
JPs; residency requirements (HB 2162 - VETOED)
voter registration; student addresses (HB 2260)

Residential Contractors' Recovery Fund
claimants; residential contractors' recovery fund (SB 1475, CH 222)

Resolutions
application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)
application; Article V convention; appropriation (SCR 1024)
Asian-Americans; diversity; data collection (SCR 1012)
balanced budget convention; delegates (HCR 2022)
BLM planning 2.0 rule; opposition (SCR 1019)
Chicano history week (SCR 1031)
civics education; Arizona schools (SCR 1026)
Colorado River allocation; management (SJR 1001)
constitutional property tax exemptions (SCR 1011)
corrections officer retirement plan (SCR 1023)
death resolution; Eleanor Ann Day (SCR 1034)
death resolution; George Lemen (SCR 1005)
death resolution; Gus Arzberger (SCR 1004)
death resolution; John Hays (SCR 1007)
death resolution; M. Lee Alliston (SCR 1006)
death resolution; Marian Lupu (SCR 1020)
death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)
education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)
higher education; Arizona schools; support. (SCR 1025)
lions clubs; centennial anniversary; recognition (SCR 1022)
lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority (SJR 1003)
metastatic breast cancer awareness day (SCR 1016)
nuclear energy; support (SCR 1010)
Oscar de los Santos; recognition (SCR 1029)
Phoenix-Goodyear airport; reuse zone (SJR 1002)
prevention of violence; support (SCR 1032)
ratification; equal rights amendment. (SCR 1003)
right to work; repeal (SCR 1030)
schools; English language requirement; repeal (SCR 1009)
schools; self-care month (SCR 1015)
speech and debate education day (SCR 1018)
state education board; membership; superintendents. (SCR 1001)
state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)
Taiwan; United States; trade; support (SCR 1017)
technical correction; racing commission; prohibition (SCR 1014)
veterans' service; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)
voting age; sixteen years (SCR 1033)

Respiratory Care
respiratory care examiners; continuation (SB 1027, CH 255)

Restitution
forfeiture; monies; assets; prohibited distribution (HB 2109)

Restoration
annuities; withdrawals; restoration (SB 1432)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
technical correction; civil rights; restoration (SB 1014)

Restricted Licenses
driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
prohibited possessors; driving record; notation - now: restricted licenses; driving violations; penalties (HB 2402)

Retail and Retailers
retail TPT; bad debt deduction - now: tax authorization; consolidated election dates (SB 1152, CH 332)

Retail TPT
presidential preference election; reimbursement - now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT (HB 2339)
retail TPT; bad debt deduction - now: tax authorization; consolidated election dates (SB 1152, CH 332)

Retail Transaction Privilege
retail TPT; bad debt deduction - now: tax authorization; consolidated election dates (SB 1152, CH 332)

Retention
appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)
Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)

Retirement
ASRS; contributions; adjustments (HB 2167, CH 291)
ASRS; reinstatement; contribution amount (HB 2168, CH 292)
ASRS; return to work (HB 2166, CH 227)
state retirement; waiting period; repeal (HB 2169 - VETOED)

Retirement Benefits
PSPRS; retirement benefit calculation (SB 1115, CH 266)

Retroactivity
air quality compliance (HB 2131, CH 29)
candidate committee names; office (HB 2486, CH 233 E)
STO aggregate credit cap; freeze. (HB 2059)

Return to Out-of-home Care
return to out-of-home care; placement (SB 1450)

Return to Work Program
ASRS; return to work (HB 2166, CH 227)

Reunification
permanent guardianship; dependency proceedings; reunification - now: dependency proceedings; permanent guardianships; reunification (SB 1360, CH 338)

Revenue
county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1531, CH 312)
TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)

Revenue Control Limit
schools; prior-year funding (SB 1106)
Revenue, Department of [DOR]
  affordable housing projects; tax assessment (SB 1501)
  annual report; corporate tax credits (HB 2422)
  anti-racketeering funds; administration; revenue department (HB 2111)
  county transportation excise tax; rates (HB 2156)
  department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)
  index exemptions; unused tax credits (HB 2528, CH 299)
  intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)
  medical preceptors; income tax credit (HB 2137)
  property tax valuation appeals (HB 2332)
  revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)
  rural development tax credits (HB 2530)
  spay and neuter; tax checkoff. (HB 2523, CH 172)
  STO credit cap; growth trigger (HB 2058)
  sugar-sweetened beverages; tax (SB 1433)
  tobacco settlement; Indian tribes; information (HB 2373, CH 96)
  water augmentation systems; tax credit (HB 2330)

Review
  agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)

Review Exemption
  JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption (SB 1304)

Review Period
  high school textbooks; review period (SB 1204, CH 204)

Revisions
  empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions (SB 1281)

Revitalization Districts
  revitalization districts; county participation - now: quality jobs incentives; tax credits
  (SB 1416, CH 340)

RFE (see: Requirements for Enactment)

RFEIR (see: Requirements for Enactment Initiative Referendum)

Rick Lavis
  death resolution; Rick Lavis (SCR 1008)

Right to Earn a Living Act
  agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)

Right to Work
  repeal; right to work (SB 1519)
  repeal; right to work. (HB 2327)
  right to work; repeal (SCR 1030)
  right to work; repeal. (HCR 2015)

Right-of-way
  private property access; rights-of-way (HB 2157, CH 214)
  wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way - now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way (HB 2365, CH 124)
Rights
temporary services employer; employees; rights (SB 1506)

Rights-of-way
wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way - now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way (HB 2365, CH 124)

Riot
riot; planning; participation; racketeering (SB 1142)

Risk Pool
technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool (SB 1063, CH 235 E)

Road Improvement Districts
road improvement districts; financing (SB 1453, CH 341)

Road Signage
road signage; counties (SB 1414, CH 276)

Roadway Maintenance
municipalities; annexation; roadway maintenance (SB 1413, CH 86)

Ruled Out Classification
DCS reports; ruled out classification (SB 1258)

Rulemaking
administrative procedure; declaratory judgment (HB 2050)
legislative review of rules (SB 1372)

Rulemaking Exemption
charter schools; rulemaking exemption (SB 1036 - VETOED)

Rules
BLM planning 2.0 rule; opposition (SCR 1019)
legislative review of rules (SB 1372)
nursing board; rules; abortion (SB 1486)

Rules of the Senate: (also see: Motions, Miscellaneous)
Adoption of Rules ................................................................. 26
Amendment of Rules ............................................................. 26
Temporary adoption of Rules ............................................. 4

Rural Applicability
fire flow requirements; rural applicability (SB 1329)

- S -

Salaries
judicial productivity credits; salary calculation (HB 2254, CH 197)
lottery distributions; teacher salary increases (HB 2487)
teacher salary increases; appropriation (HB 2488)

Sale Certificate
municipal improvement districts; sale certificate (SB 1153)
Sales of Securities
  securities; registration exemptions (SB 1287, CH 118)

Salt River Horse Herd Study Committee
  Salt river horse herd; penalty (HB 2023)

Scholarships
  empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions. (HB 2465)
  STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2057)
  STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2060)
  STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2063)
  STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2061)
  teachers; professional development; pilot program (SB 1038, CH 284)

School Attendance
  schools; compulsory attendance age; increase (HB 2081)
  schools; compulsory attendance age; increase. (SB 1494)

School Budgeting
  schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting (HB 2385, CH 211)

School Bus Drivers
  school bus drivers; fingerprint cards (HB 2247, CH 196)

School Capital Finance
  school capital finance revisions (HB 2219, CH 320)

School Conferences
  employees; school conferences; leave (SB 1507)

School Curricula
  eighth grade promotion; requirements (HB 2473)
  high schools; college accessibility awareness (HB 2361)
  JTEDs; courses and programs; approval (HB 2229, CH 279)
  schools; menu of academic standards (HB 2481)
  sex education curricula; requirements (SB 1491)
  transfer credits; Arizona online instruction (SB 1041)

School Curriculum
  Arizona online instruction; transfer credits (HB 2040)
  at-risk youth; career, college readiness (HB 2184)
  education; prohibited courses and activities (HB 2120)
  high school textbooks; review period (SB 1204, CH 204)
  schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition (HB 2202, CH 194)
  schools; K-3 reading program (SB 1131, CH 67)
  schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1126)

School District Budget
  school districts; solar panels; overcharges (HB 2217)

School District Elections
  schools; elections; ballot arguments; exclusion (SB 1405, CH 246)

School District Governing Board
  school district governing boards; qualifications (HB 2416, CH 202)
  schools; children's camps; sunscreen use (HB 2134, CH 193)
schools; prior-year funding (SB 1106)
teacher recruitment and retention (HB 2392)
teachers; alternative performance evaluation cycle (HB 2164)

School Districts
Arizona online instruction; funding; testing (HB 2077)
Arizona online instruction; transfer credits (HB 2040)
at-risk youth; career, college readiness (HB 2184)
bonds; levy; net of cash (HB 2011, CH 212)
county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
education; prohibited courses and activities (HB 2120)
educational institutions; state law violations (HB 2119)
employee donations; school districts (HB 2458)
gifted pupils; funding (HB 2199)
government; passwords; data encryption (HB 2451)
inhalers; administration; schools; authorized entities - now: inhaler administration; schools (HB 2208, CH 58)
K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2545, CH 304)
municipalities; school districts; prohibited contracts (HB 2221)
school district leases; duration (HB 2353, CH 176)
school district tax levy; retention (HB 2001)
school districts; solar panels; overcharges (HB 2217)
school resources; religious purpose; prohibition (HB 2314)
schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting (HB 2385, CH 211)
schools; additional assistance; reductions; elimination (HB 2374)
schools; concurrent enrollment (HB 2078, CH 155)
schools; daily recess time (HB 2082)
schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition (HB 2202, CH 194)
schools; illegal substances; notification (HB 2395, CH 324)
schools; immunization records; retention (HB 2510)
schools; nonresident pupils; military duty (HB 2107, CH 56)
schools; overrides; ballot language (HB 2083)
schools; technology; policies; internet safety (SB 1260)
student fees; political purposes; prohibition (HB 2089)
teacher and principal evaluations (HB 2377)
teacher recruitment and retention (HB 2392)
teachers; alternative performance evaluation cycle (HB 2164)
transfer credits; Arizona online instruction (SB 1041)
withholding of wages; school employees - now: school employees; payment of wages (HB 2370, CH 200)

School Elections
schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources (SB 1375)
technical correction; early voting (SB 1284)

School Employees
garnishment; continuing lien; school employee (HB 2106, CH 90)
public school employees; safety; children (HB 2468)
school resources; religious purpose; prohibition (HB 2314)
substitute teachers; notification (HB 2469)

School Facilities
school capital finance revisions (HB 2219, CH 320)
School Facilities Board [FSB]
  general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
  school capital finance revisions (HB 2219, CH 320)

School Finance
  educational institutions; state law violations (HB 2119)
  high school students; course time - now: average daily membership; high schools (SB 1156, CH 333)
  school capital finance revisions (HB 2219, CH 320)
  schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting (HB 2385, CH 211)
  schools; desegregation expenses; special override (SB 1174)
  schools; prior-year funding (SB 1106)
  schools; prior-year funding. (HB 2126)

School Information
  schools; health information; website posting (SB 1509)

School Instruction
  school instruction; AIDS; homosexuality (SB 1225)
  schools; computer coding instruction (SB 1136)

School Meal Programs
  school tax credit; capital outlay (HB 2218)

School Personnel
  schools; certification; discipline; reciprocity (HB 2163, CH 57)
  teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals (SB 1206, CH 69)

School Safety
  school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)

School Safety Program
  school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)

School Service Providers
  schools; data privacy (SB 1374)

School Solutions Teams
  appropriation; school solutions teams (SB 1346)

School Tax Credit
  school tax credit; capital outlay (HB 2218)
  school tax credit; classroom supplies (SB 1205)

School Tuition Organizations [STOs]
  empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions. (HB 2465)
  STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze (SB 1348)
  STO operational requirements (SB 1427)
  STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2057)
  STO; credit cap; low-income qualification (HB 2080)

School-Sponsored Media
  school-sponsored media; student journalists (SB 1384 - VETOED)
Schools

care enough; get in way (HCR 2016)
college readiness; assessments - now: college-readiness exam; pilot program (HB 2210)
education; conforming changes (HB 2108, CH 210)
educational institutions; state law violations (HB 2119)
eighth grade promotion; requirements (HB 2473)
gifted pupils; funding (HB 2199)
high schools; college accessibility awareness (HB 2361)
inhalers; administration; schools; authorized entities - now: inhaler administration; schools (HB 2208, CH 58)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
school vehicles; global positioning systems (HB 2115)
schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting (HB 2385, CH 211)
schools; admissions; desegregation (SB 1254, CH 146)
schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources (SB 1375)
schools; bullying policy; definition (SB 1354)
schools; certification; discipline; reciprocity (HB 2163, CH 57)
schools; children's camps; sunscreen use (HB 2134, CH 193)
schools; compulsory attendance age; increase. (SB 1494)
schools; computer coding instruction (SB 1136)
schools; corporal punishment (SB 1356)
schools; data privacy (SB 1374)
schools; desegregation expenses; special override (SB 1174)
schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition (HB 2202, CH 194)
schools; elections; ballot arguments; exclusion (SB 1405, CH 246)
schools; English language requirement; repeal (SCR 1009)
schools; governing boards; immediate family (SB 1224)
schools; health information; website posting (SB 1509)
schools; illegal substances; notification (HB 2395, CH 324)
schools; intergenerational poverty; grants (SB 1275)
schools; K-3 reading program (SB 1131, CH 67)
schools; menu of academic standards (HB 2481)
schools; nonresident pupils; military duty (HB 2107, CH 56)
schools; prior-year funding (SB 1106)
schools; privacy; biometrics (SB 1373)
schools; prohibited courses; repeal. (SB 1126)
schools; pupils; removal; reassignment (SB 1419)
schools; specially designed instruction (SB 1317, CH 337)
schools; statewide assessment (SB 1098, CH 137 E)
schools; student data privacy (SB 1314, CH 180)
schools; technology; internet safety; policies (SB 1378)
schools; technology; policies; internet safety (SB 1260)
schools; transfer students; competency requirements (SB 1226)
study committee; public school expenditures (HB 2511)
substitute teachers; notification (HB 2469)
tax credit; title I schools (HB 2527)
transfer pupils; transcripts (HB 2016)

Scope of Practice

pharmacists; scope of practice (SB 1269, CH 117)

Scope of Review

administrative decisions; scope of review (SB 1072, CH 329)
Scrap Metal
metal dealer licensure; local authority (HB 2044, CH 140)

Search Warrants
search warrants; tracking; simulator devices (SB 1342, CH 187)

Secondary Motor Vehicle Transactions
vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)

Secretary of State
advanced directives registry; provider access (HB 2076, CH 154)
alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment - now: corrections; treatment
programs; annual report (HB 2211, CH 33)
annual report; corporate tax credits (HB 2422)
appropriation; elections and database security (HB 2273)
automatic voter registration; database; public agencies (SB 1219)
campaign finance; corporate recipients; registration (HB 2053)
clean elections; contributions prohibited (HB 2403)
community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund;
uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review;
handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)
critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal (SCM 1001)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)
electoral college; electors; violation; classification (HB 2302, CH 94)
expedited rulemaking (SB 1055, CH 185)
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
hardrock mining; rule; urging EPA (HCM 2005)
health insurance tax; repeal (HM 2001)
initiatives; circulators; signature collection; contests (HB 2404, CH 52)
parents' rights; DCS website information (HB 2423, CH 98)
presidential preference election; reimbursement - now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT
(HB 2339)
provisional licenses; criminal convictions. (HB 2290, CH 230)
repeal 1998 proposition 105 (HCR 2002)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
right to cure; regulatory authorities (HCR 2028)
secretary of state; constitutional conventions (HB 2459)
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)
signatures; initiative; referendum; legislative districts (HCR 2029)
state education board; membership; superintendents (HCR 2001)
urging EPA, Congress; nuclear power (HCM 2003)
voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail (HB 2304, CH 216)
voter registration records; petition submittals (HB 2412, CH 126 E)

Secretary of the Senate ..........................................................................................Susan Aceves
Secretary of the Senate, Assistant ..........................................................................Sarah Hines

Secure Facility
technical correction; escape; secure facility (SB 1011)

Securities
securities; registration exemptions (SB 1287, CH 118)
Securities and Exchange Commission
registration exemptions; securities - now: operations; employees; home-based business
(HB 2233, CH 228)

Security Guards
security guard training instructors; certification (HB 2319, CH 252)

Seize
domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure (SB 1195)

Self-Care Month
self-care month (SCR 1015)

Seniors
municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors (SB 1358)

Sentence
earned release credits; sentence (SB 1171)

Sentencing
aggravated DUI; sentence; county jail. (HB 2066)
community supervision; earned release credits (SB 1068)
earned release credits; sentence (SB 1171)
juveniles; natural life sentence; repeal (HB 2413)
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2002)
peace officer; victim; aggravating factor (SB 1366, CH 162)
sentencing document; fingerprint; misdemeanor offenses (HB 2085, CH 27)
sentencing; aggravating factor; political affiliation (SB 1187)
sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)
special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence (SB 1279)

Sergeant at Arms ................................................................. Joe Kubacki

Service Fees
state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)

Services
public accommodation; services; civil actions (SB 1198)

Serving Age
liquor; serving age; reduction (HB 2047, CH 54)

Session Laws
health care workforce; data (HB 2135)

Setting Aside Conviction
vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction;
employment application (SB 1069)

Settlement
workers' compensation; claim settlement (SB 1333)
Sex Education
sex education curricula; requirements (SB 1491)

Sex Education Curricula
sex education curricula; requirements (SB 1491)

Sex Education Programs
sex education curricula; requirements (SB 1491)

Sex Offenders
community notification; form of notice (HB 2200, CH 135)
sex offenders; electronic device monitoring (SB 1162)
sexual abuse; molestation; mental state (HB 2463)

Sex Trafficking Victim
sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction (HB 2125)
sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations (HB 2238, CH 167)

Sexual Assault
sexual assault evidence; submission; reports (HB 2268, CH 38)
sexual assault; survivor rights (SB 1355)
sexual assault; victim advocates; privilege (HB 2444, CH 64)

Sexual Consent Policies
postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies (SB 1495)

Shelter Services
minors; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)

Short-Term Certificates
teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals (SB 1206, CH 69)

Signature Collection
initiatives; circulators; signature collection; contests (HB 2404, CH 52)

Signatures
electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts (SB 1298)
electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts (SCR 1013)

Signs
outdoor advertising (SB 1114, CH 237)

Silver-Haired Legislature
Arizona silver-haired legislature (HB 2140)

Simulator Devices
search warrants; tracking; simulator devices (SB 1342, CH 187)

Single Unified District
revisions; community facilities districts (SB 1480, CH 208)

Sixteen Years
voting age; sixteen years (SCR 1033)
Skin Cancer Preventative Act of 2017
  indoor tanning; minors; restricted use (HB 2194)

Small Cell Equipment
  local governments; smallcell equipment permitting - now: microcell equipment; local
governments (SB 1214, CH 205)

Small Water Systems Fund
  community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund;
uses (HB 2094, CH 213)

SNAP (see: Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program)

Sober Living Homes
  patient referral inducements; unlawful compensation (HB 2333)

Social Security Number
  voter registration; social security number (SB 1385)

Sovereign Authority
  refugee resettlement program; withdrawal (SB 1468)
  sovereign authority; commandeering; prohibition; exception (HB 2097)

Spay and Neuter
  spay and neuter; tax checkoff (SB 1101)
  spay and neuter; tax checkoff. (HB 2523, CH 172)

Speaker of the House of Representatives
  annual report; corporate tax credits (HB 2422)
  community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund;
uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
  correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
  public debt; reporting; penalties - now: administration department; reporting; public
debt (HB 2367, CH 156)
  sexual assault evidence; submission; reports (HB 2268, CH 38)

Special Detainer Actions
  guest removal; special detainer action (SB 1255)

Special Districts
  community engagement district. (SB 1474)

Special Education
  appropriation; teacher student loan program (SB 1034)
  charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)
  schools; specially designed instruction (SB 1317, CH 337)
  special education; audit; cost study (SB 1037)

Special Election
  intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)

Special Instant Game
  lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
  lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
Special License Plates
- science education special plates (HB 2354, CH 75)
- special license plates; standard design (SB 1074)
- technical correction; special license plates (SB 1520)

Special Masters
- special masters; technical correction (SB 1006)

Special Override
- schools; desegregation expenses; special override (SB 1174)

Special Plate Fund
- collector car auction; special plates (SB 1139, CH 110)
- purple heart special plates; fees (HB 2421)

Special Plates
- amateur radio operator special plates (SB 1132, CH 84)
- collector car auction; special plates (SB 1139, CH 110)
- purple heart special plates; fees (HB 2421)

Special Sentencing Provisions
- special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence (SB 1279)

SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS – TITLE 48
- bonding; amortized premium; segregated fund (HB 2452, CH 99)
- community engagement district. (SB 1474)
- community facilities districts; amendments (SB 1404)
- county improvement districts; assessment; contribution (SB 1454, CH 342)
- county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
- fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation (HB 2326, CH 46)
- fire districts; district board (HB 2175)
- fire districts; electronic funds transfers (SB 1176, CH 16)
- fire flow requirements; rural applicability (SB 1329)
- flood control districts; easements, leases (SB 1308, CH 179)
- floodplain management regulations; nonstructural damage (HB 2357)
- forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
- government deposits; investment; financial institutions (HB 2073, CH 26)
- homeowners' associations; improvement districts; zoning (SB 1402)
- jail districts; maintenance of effort (SB 1316, CH 181)
- lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
- motor fuel taxes; county election (SB 1446)
- multi-county water district; directors; elections (HB 2112, CH 289)
- municipal improvement districts; sale certificate (SB 1153)
- municipal service access cards; requirements (SB 1021)
- partisan offices; districts; cities; schools (HB 2317)
- repeal; regional attraction districts (SB 1058, CH 7)
- revisions; community facilities districts (SB 1480, CH 208)
- revitalization districts; county participation - now: quality jobs incentives; tax credits (SB 1416, CH 340)
- road improvement districts; financing (SB 1453, CH 341)
- technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)
- truth in taxation; increase; notice (HB 2286, CH 198)
Specialized Equipment
   GITEM subaccount; uses; specialized equipment (SB 1100)

Sports Authority
   technical correction; sports facilities account - now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian monument (SB 1002)

Spouses
   spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)

Standard Design
   special license plates; standard design (SB 1074)

Standards
   Arizona procurement code; amendments (SB 1164, CH 111)
   elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)
   orthotics; prosthetics; standards (SB 1451, CH 268)

Standing Committees
   committee of reference; standing committee (SB 1244)

State Agencies
   unemployment insurance; disclosure; state agencies (SB 1213)

State Bar of Arizona
   attorney regulation; assessments; membership dues (HB 2295)
   supreme court; regulation of attorneys (HB 2300)

State Board for Charter Schools
   charter schools; rulemaking exemption (SB 1036 - VETOED)
   charter schools; special education services (SB 1276)

State Board of Dental Examiners
   dental board; dentists; dental hygienists (SB 1362, CH 174)
   dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal - now: civil liability; vehicles; minors; animals (HB 2494, CH 301)
   dental board; teeth-whitening services (HB 2460)

State Board of Dispensing Opticians
   dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation (HB 2378)

State Board of Education
   Arizona online instruction; transfer credits (HB 2040)
   experienced teachers; certification renewal (SB 1057, CH 20)
   school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)
   schools; intergenerational poverty; grants (SB 1275)
   teacher certification; reciprocity (SB 1042, CH 245)
   teachers; alternative certification application (SB 1039)

State Board of Funeral Directors
   funeral directors; embalmers; board membership (SB 1295)

State Board of Pharmacy
   controlled substances prescription monitoring program (HB 2307, CH 61)
State Board of Podiatry Examiners
podiatry; amputation (SB 1235, CH 82)

State Board of Psychologist Examiners
behavior analysts; committee; licensure; regulation (SB 1335, CH 273)

State Board of Technical Registration
alarm industry; fingerprint requirements (SB 1186, CH 219)

State Boards
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)

State Budget
state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)

State Contract Lobbyists
state contract lobbyists; prohibition (SB 1123, CH 145)

State Department of Corrections
correctional facilities; community notification. (SB 1155)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)

State Education Board
state education board; membership; superintendents. (SCR 1001)

State Employees
hiring practices; limitation; criminal history (SB 1127)

State Fair
appropriation; fairgrounds; preservation; historic buildings (HB 2074)
state fair board; continuation (HB 2105, CH 28)

State Fleet
state fleet; inventory reduction (HB 2440, CH 297)

State Forester
community protection initiative; report; continuation - now: small water systems fund;
uses (HB 2094, CH 213)
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)

STATE GOVERNMENT – TITLE 41
administrative procedure; declaratory judgment (HB 2050)
ADOT omnibus (SB 1211, CH 44)
adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison (SB 1345)
agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation (SB 1437, CH 138)
alarm industry; fingerprint requirements (SB 1186, CH 219)
alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment - now: corrections; treatment
programs; annual report (HB 2211, CH 33)
archaeology advisory commission; continuation (SB 1167, CH 68)
Arizona competes fund; microenterprises (SB 1292, CH 336)
Arizona criminal justice commission; continuation (HB 2087, CH 55)
Arizona criminal justice commission; membership (SB 1310)
Arizona department of housing; continuation. (SB 1196, CH 132)
Arizona outdoor recreation commission; continuation (SB 1168, CH 131)
Arizona procurement code; amendments (SB 1164, CH 111)
Arizona silver-haired legislature (HB 2140)
Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
auditor general; charter schools (SB 1266)
automatic voter registration; database; public agencies (SB 1219)
behavioral health examiners; continuation (SB 1026, CH 254)
board of executive clemency; continuation (SB 1033, CH 5)
budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1524, CH 307)
budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)
charter schools; audit requirements (SB 1233)
charter schools; rulemaking exemption (SB 1036 - VETOED)
child support; administrative order; enforcement - now: angel investor; tax credit cap
(HB 2191, CH 319)
child; family advocacy center; appropriation (SB 1299)
clean power; state plan; standards (HB 2265)
commerce authority; concrete masonry education (HB 2132)
commerce authority; concrete masonry education. (SB 1177)
committee of reference; standing committee (SB 1244)
community supervision; earned release credits (SB 1068)
compact; balanced budget; convention (HB 2226, CH 121)
competitive bidding; legal counsel; limit (HB 2122)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)
consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal. (HB 2384)
contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee - now: public accommodation;
exemptions; enforcement; sanctions (SB 1406, CH 175)
correctional facilities; community notification (HB 2133, CH 314)
correctional facilities; community notification. (SB 1155)
criminal history investigation; name change (SB 1199)
criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations (SB 1322)
criminal justice commission; membership; report. (HB 2503)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1525)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2540, CH 303)
DCS; procurement code exception (SB 1438)
DCS; revisions; confidentiality; appeals (SB 1381)
death penalty; repeal (SB 1518)
DES; DCS; director; qualifications (SB 1359)
DHS; commission; task force; repeal (HB 2225, CH 136)
diaper changing stations; public restrooms (HB 2420)
dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation (HB 2378)
earned release credits; sentence (SB 1171)
election and ethics; commission; duties (SB 1193)
electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
employment and labor omnibus (SB 1353)
employment discrimination; prohibition (SB 1382)
employment omnibus (HB 2347)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination. (HB 2364)
employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination (SB 1320)
exedited rulemaking (SB 1055, CH 185)
expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS (HB 2027)
fallen firefighter memorial; committee (HB 2025, CH 21)
financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying (SB 1347)
financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations;
custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)
forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
GIITEM subaccount; uses; specialized equipment (SB 1100)
governor appointees; criminal records checks (HB 2515, CH 327)
governor's regulatory review council; continuation (SB 1016, CH 101)
hiring practices; limitation; criminal history (SB 1127)
housing department; conforming changes (SB 1218, CH 335)
housing trust fund; funding sources (SB 1263)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
index exemptions; unused tax credits (HB 2528, CH 299)
industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
information technology; consolidated purchasing - now: mall commission; Assyrian
   monument (HB 2284)
JCCR; membership (HB 2051)
JLAC: auditor general (HB 2128 - VETOED)
   jobs; incentives; credits; grants (HB 2492)
joint select commission on corrections. (HB 2502)
joint select committee on corrections (SB 1323)
juvenile corrections; transfer to counties (HB 2185)
juveniles; court jurisdiction; age (HB 2470)
legislative review of rules (SB 1372)
legislative vacancies; appointment; requirements (HB 2048)
legislators; mileage rate (HB 2227, CH 321)
legislators; mileage rate; distance (HB 2447)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
manufactured homes; real estate transactions (HB 2072, CH 25)
marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines (HB 2002)
medical student loans; board; continuation (SB 1047, CH 128)
military family relief fund; continuation (HB 2309)
military family relief fund; continuation. (SB 1173)
mining and mineral museum; transfer (SB 1415, CH 221)
mobile home relocation; long-term RVs (HB 2176, CH 91)
motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2046)
municipal service access cards; requirements (SB 1021)
notaries; unlawful practices; immigration (SB 1421)
ombudsman-citizens aide; reports (HB 2186, CH 30)
osteopathic board; continuation (SB 1028, CH 256)
osteopaths; fingerprinting - now: health care professionals; fingerprinting (SB 1435, CH
   265 E)
parents' rights; DCS website information (HB 2423, CH 98)
peace officer database; disciplinary actions (HB 2363)
peace officer training board; membership (SB 1140)
pharmacy board; logistics providers; permits (HB 2308, CH 95)
political beliefs; hate crimes; training (SB 1022)
prisoners; earned release credits (HB 2428)
private prison contractors; public records (HB 2101)
private prison security officers; certification (HB 2102)
procurement process; professional; construction services (SB 1188)
procurement; veterans; Arizona bidders; preference (HB 2518)
property tax oversight commission; continuation (SB 1062, CH 65)
provisional licenses; criminal convictions - now: DOC; graduated intervention policy;
   report (SB 1071, CH 236)
provisional licenses; criminal convictions. (HB 2290, CH 230)
public accommodation; disability; discrimination; sanctions (HB 2504)
public accommodation; services; civil actions (SB 1198)
public benefits; fee waivers; requirements (HB 2372, CH 323)
public facilities; environmental policies (SB 1502)
racial impact; analysis; legislative council (SB 1503)
radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)
real estate appraisal (SB 1197, CH 334)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
respiratory care examiners; continuation (SB 1027, CH 255)
reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
rural development tax credits (HB 2530)
school bus drivers; fingerprint cards (HB 2247, CH 196)
school safety program (SB 1099, CH 158 E)
secretary of state; constitutional conventions (HB 2459)
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)
sex trafficking; violation - now: child sex trafficking; violations (HB 2238, CH 167)
state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)
state contract lobbyists; prohibition (SB 1123, CH 145)
state fair board; continuation (HB 2105, CH 28)
state hospital; property leases (HB 2043, CH 288)
state law; local violations (HB 2257)
state law; violations; political subdivisions (SB 1210)
state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)
state parks board; director; appointment (SB 1077)
state personnel system; covered employees (SB 1447)
supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)
supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions.. (HB 2154)
tax correction act of 2017 (SB 1291, CH 178)
tax credit cap; angel investor (SB 1212)
tax credit cap; angel investor. (HB 2235)
technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax (SB 1146)
technical correction; real estate licensing - now: human rights committee; membership (SB 1004, CH 184)
technical correction; sports facilities account - now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian monument (SB 1002)
telecommunications fund; report; website (SB 1076)
towing firms; assets; definition (SB 1216, CH 177)
TPT reform; contractors (HB 2521)
traffic violation surcharges; crime lab (HB 2259)
truth in taxation; increase; notice (HB 2286, CH 198)
universities; governing boards (HB 2359)
vehicle insurance; renewal; fees; DPS (HB 2329)
veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2004)
veterans' donations fund; tax credit (SB 1443)
victims; medical bills; prohibited acts (HB 2375, CH 125)
VLT; registration fees; gas tax (SB 1445)
women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants (SB 1418)
workforce training; unemployed workers (HB 2071)
wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS. (SB 1151)
wulfenite; state mineral (HB 2092, CH 45)

State Government
facilities relocation; public utility easements (HB 2499)
State Highway Fund
amateur radio operator special plates (SB 1132, CH 84)
budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)
capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018. (HB 2538)
collector car auction; special plates (SB 1139, CH 110)
towing; vehicle removal; abandoned vehicles (HB 2379)

State Highways
technical correction; state highways (SB 1005)

State Holiday
state holiday; Native American day (SB 1459)

State Land Commissioner
capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018. (HB 2538)

State Land Department
ADOT; Meridian road extension (HB 2251, CH 142)
natural resources projects; court actions (HB 2096, CH 247)
state lands; perpetual rights-of-way (HB 2095)
state lands; perpetual rights-of-way. - now: Wesley Bolin memorial; Rick Lavis (SB 1245, CH 259)

State Lands
state lands; perpetual rights-of-way. - now: Wesley Bolin memorial; Rick Lavis (SB 1245, CH 259)

State Library
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)

State Lottery
lottery distributions; teacher salary increases (HB 2487)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
lottery game; schools; capital assistance (SB 1469)
lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
lottery; software applications (HB 2234)
state lottery distributions; family homelessness (SB 1097)
state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)

State Lottery Commission
general appropriations act; 2017-2018. (HB 2537)
lottery; software applications (HB 2234)

State Lottery Distributions
state lottery distributions; family homelessness (SB 1097)

State Lottery Fund
capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018. (HB 2538)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
state lottery distributions; family homelessness (SB 1097)

State Militia
state militia; firearms; rights (HB 2117)

State Mineral
wulfenite; state mineral (HB 2092, CH 45)
State Monies
  encumbrance documents; exceptions (SB 1138, CH 109)

State Personnel System
  state personnel system; covered employees (SB 1447)

State Preemption
  firearms; state preemption; independent contractors - now: firearms; state preemption; employees (SB 1344, CH 148)

State Senators
  state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)

State Treasurer
  community engagement district. (SB 1474)
  educational institutions; state law violations (HB 2119)
  electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
  industrial hemp; licensing (SB 1337 - VETOED)
  large electronics; recycling (SB 1490)
  lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
  municipalities; identification cards; prohibition (HB 2086)
  state lottery; county assistance fund (SB 1264)
  state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)
  TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)

State-Owned Bank Task Force
  state-owned bank task force (HB 2532)
  state-owned bank task force. (SB 1265)

Statewide Assessment
  schools; statewide assessment (SB 1098, CH 137 E)

Statewide Electronic Format
  election results; statewide electronic format (SB 1306)

Statewide Voter Registration Portability
  statewide voter registration portability (SB 1386)

Statutory Conformity
  property tax exemptions; statutory conformity (SB 1249)

STEM
  rural STEM program; tax credits (HB 2457, CH 302)

STEM Program
  rural STEM program; tax credits (HB 2457, CH 302)

STO Credit
  STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze (SB 1348)

Storage
  electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)

Streets
  homeowners' associations; streets; authority (SB 1240)
Structured English Immersion Exemption
structured English immersion exemption; pilot (SB 1267)

Student Data
schools; student data privacy (SB 1314, CH 180)

Student Data Privacy
schools; student data privacy (SB 1314, CH 180)

Student Identification
voter identification; VA; student identification (SB 1223)

Student Journalists
school-sponsored media; student journalists (SB 1384 - VETOED)

Student Loans
Arizona teachers; student loan program (SB 1040, CH 244 E)
medical student loans; board; continuation (SB 1047, CH 128)
postsecondary education; loan information (HB 2390)

Students
high school students; course time - now: average daily membership; high schools (SB 1156, CH 333)
technical correction; health services; fees - now: teacher; principal; evaluation instrument (SB 1209 - VETOED)

Student Tuition Organization [STO]
aggregate STO credit cap; freeze (HB 2441)
empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions. (HB 2465)
STO aggregate credit cap; freeze. (HB 2059)
STO cap; general fund percentage (HB 2062)
STO credit cap; growth trigger (HB 2058)
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2057)
STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2060)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2063)
STO; credit cap; low-income qualification (HB 2080)
STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2061)

Study
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)

Study Committee
committee; childhood experiences; effects; prevention (HB 2198)
dangerous; incompetent defendants; study committee (SB 1031, CH 103)
desalination; study committee (HB 2231)
dual language education; study committee (HB 2343)
early childhood; school readiness committee (HB 2387)
gold bonds; study committee (HB 2015)
juvenile corrections; justice; study committee (SB 1119)
medical marijuana; study committee (HB 2313)
medical marijuana; study committee. (SB 1511)
parole reform; study committee (SB 1311)
private prison study committee (HB 2103)
public safety; violence prevention; committee (HB 2148)
study committee; elementary mathematics retention (HB 2187)
study committee; public school expenditures (HB 2511)
study committee; teacher shortages (HB 2306)
study; state board; community colleges (HB 2345)
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461)
transportation infrastructure; study committee; appropriation (HB 2529)

Sugar-Sweetened Beverages
sugar-sweetened beverages; tax (SB 1433)

Sunrise Review
TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)

Sunset
tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)

Superintendent of Public Instruction
appropriation; district additional assistance (SB 1257)
appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (SB 1493)
schools; technology; policies; internet safety (SB 1260)
state board; community colleges (HB 2344)
state education board; membership; superintendents (HCR 2001)

Superintendents
state education board; membership; superintendents. (SCR 1001)

Superior Courts
competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral (SB 1157, CH 14)
sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation (SB 1158)

Supervised Prisoners
supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)

Supplemental Appropriation
supplemental appropriation; foster care placement (SB 1483)

Supplemental Benefits
public safety; supplemental benefits; continuation (SB 1190, CH 113)

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program [SNAP]
public benefits; fee waivers; requirements (HB 2372, CH 323)
SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets (SB 1513)
TANF; SNAP; finger imaging; repeal (HB 2091, CH 317)

Support
nuclear energy; support (SCR 1010)
prevention of violence; support (SCR 1032)

Supreme Court
attorney regulation; assessments; membership dues (HB 2295)
defensive driving school list; prohibition (HB 2261)
supreme court; regulation of attorneys (HB 2300)
Surcharges
state treasurer; public monies; procedures (SB 1448, CH 277)

Surface Water
surface water; adjudication sequence (SB 1412, CH 189)

Surprise Billing
DOI; report; surprise billing (SB 1321)

Suspension
schools; illegal substances; notification (HB 2395, CH 324)
schools; pupils; removal; reassignment (SB 1419)

Taiwan
Taiwan; United States; trade; support (SCR 1017)

Taking Prohibition
G&F; protected species; taking prohibition (SB 1182)

TANF
TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)
TANF; SNAP; finger imaging; repeal (HB 2091, CH 317)

TANF Assistance
TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)

Tartan Day
tartan Day (HCR 2020)

Task Force
DHS; commission; task force; repeal (HB 2205, CH 136)
DHS; state food standards (HB 2141)
groundwater resource management; task force (HB 2193)
health care workforce; data (HB 2135)
postpartum depression; task force (HB 2405)
state finance review; task force (SB 1383)
state finance review; task force. (HB 2383)
state-owned bank task force (HB 2532)

Tax
sugar-sweetened beverages; tax (SB 1433)
technical correction; tax correction (SB 1064)
vapor products; tax (SB 1517)

Tax Abatement
technical correction; tax correction (SB 1064)

Tax Assessment
affordable housing projects; tax assessment (SB 1501)
one-year property tax assessments (HB 2516)
property tax assessment of greenhouses (HB 2325)
Tax Checkoff
   spay and neuter; tax checkoff (SB 1101)

Tax Correction Act of 2017
   tax correction act of 2017 (SB 1291, CH 178)

Tax Corrections
   tax correction act of 2017 (SB 1291, CH 178)
   technical correction; tax correction (SB 1064)

Tax Credits
   annual report; corporate tax credits (HB 2422)
   Arizona community schools pilot program (SB 1261)
   child support; administrative order; enforcement - now: angel investor; tax credit cap
   (HB 2191, CH 319)
   index exemptions; unused tax credits (HB 2528, CH 299)
   rural development tax credits (HB 2530)
   STO credit cap; growth trigger (HB 2058)
   STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze (SB 1348)
   tax credit cap; angel investor (SB 1212)
   tax credits; exemptions; sunset repeal (HB 2038)
   tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
   veterans' donations fund; tax credit (SB 1443)
   water augmentation systems; tax credit (HB 2330)

Tax Deduction
   TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)

Tax Exemptions
   constitutional property tax exemptions (SCR 1011)
   TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)

Tax Expenditure
   TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)

Tax Incentives
   municipalities; development; reimbursement zones (HB 2177)

Tax Information
   tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (SB 1242)

Tax Levies
   school district tax levy; retention (HB 2001)

Tax Liens
   tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption - now: tax settlement; Native American
   veterans (HB 2158, CH 215)

Tax Rates
   tax rate limit; surrounding states (HCR 2027)

Tax Returns
   department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)
   presidential candidates, electors; tax returns (SB 1500)
   spay and neuter; tax checkoff (SB 1101)
Tax Settlement
   native American veterans; tax settlement (HB 2204)
   native American veterans; tax settlement. (SB 1181)
   tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption - now: tax settlement; Native American veterans (HB 2158, CH 215)

Tax Subtraction
   tax subtraction; uniformed services pay (SB 1110)

Taxable Year
   nonresident tax credit; taxable year - now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land (SB 1430)

TAXATION – TITLE 42
   advanced certification; assessor personnel; compensation (SB 1207)
   affordable housing projects; tax assessment (SB 1501)
   affordable housing projects; tax assessment. (HB 2517)
   agricultural land; fallowing; property tax (HB 2366, CH 232)
   annual report; corporate tax credits (HB 2422)
   Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
   authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county transportation excise tax (SB 1270)
   bonding; amortized premium; segregated fund (HB 2452, CH 99)
   class six property; elderly homeowners (HB 2028)
   community engagement district. (SB 1474)
   contractor TPT; solar energy exemption (SB 1334)
   county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
   county transportation excise tax; rates (HB 2156)
   county transportation excise tax; reauthorization (SB 1343)
   delinquent property taxes; common areas (SB 1371)
   department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)
   dog racing; conforming changes (HB 2358, CH 41)
   education excise tax rates (HB 2263)
   elderly homeowners; class six property (HB 2006)
   environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1526, CH 308)
   environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2541)
   forestry and fire management; conformity (SB 1202, CH 258)
   GPLET reform; K-12 taxes (HB 2213, CH 120)
   housing department; conforming changes (SB 1218, CH 335)
   housing trust fund; funding sources (SB 1263)
   intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)
   internal revenue code conformity (SB 1290, CH 2)
   internal revenue code; full conformity - now: municipal jet fuel; excise tax (HB 2064, CH 50)
   jobs; incentives; credits; grants (HB 2492)
   lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
   luxury tax; exemption; technical correction (SB 1324)
   marijuana; regulation; taxation (HB 2003)
   motor fuel taxes; county election (SB 1446)
   municipalities; identification cards; prohibition (HB 2086)
   one-year property tax assessments (HB 2516)
   presidential preference election; reimbursement - now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT (HB 2339)
   property tax assessment of greenhouses (HB 2325)
property tax exemptions; statutory conformity (SB 1249)
property tax valuation appeals (HB 2332)
property tax; reducing limited valuation (HB 2526)
property tax; technical correction (SB 1192)
repeal; regional attraction districts (SB 1058, CH 7)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
retail TPT; bad debt deduction - now: tax authorization; consolidated election dates (SB 1152, CH 332)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1531, CH 312)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)
reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
services delivered by internet; taxation (HB 2144)
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
sugar-sweetened beverages; tax (SB 1433)
tax correction act of 2017 (SB 1291, CH 178)
tax credits; exemptions; sunset repeal (HB 2038)
tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (SB 1242)
technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)
technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool (SB 1063, CH 235 E)
technical correction; tax debt; enforcement (HB 2008)
technical correction; tax refund account (HB 2009)
telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation (SB 1326, CH 220)
tobacco settlement; Indian tribes; information (HB 2373, CH 96)
TPT credit; tribal taxes (SB 1466)
TPT exemption; charity golf tournament (SB 1241)
TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)
TPT reform; contractors (HB 2521)
TPT; aircraft; fractional ownership (HB 2533 - VETOED)
TPT; diapers; formula; feminine hygiene (HB 2418)
TPT; Indian tribes; motor vehicles (HB 2478)
truth in taxation; increase; notice (HB 2286, CH 198)
universities; governing boards (HB 2359)
vapor products; tax (SB 1517)

Taxation
fallen correctional employees memorial; extension (SB 1117, CH 79)

TAXATION OF INCOME – TITLE 43
abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)
Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
corporate income tax rate; freeze (HB 2328)
corporate status change; nontaxable event - now: corporations; nontaxable event; status change (HB 2438, CH 127)
corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes (SB 1493)
department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)
family caregiver income tax credit (HB 2209)
family caregiver income tax credit. (SB 1301)
housing trust fund; funding sources (SB 1263)
income tax subtraction; ADA retrofits (HB 2214, CH 278)
income tax subtraction; military retirement (SB 1444)
income tax subtraction; veterans' pensions (HB 2433)
income tax; college tuition deduction (SB 1259)
index exemptions; unused tax credits (HB 2528, CH 299)
internal revenue code conformity (SB 1290, CH 2)
internal revenue code; full conformity - now: municipal jet fuel; excise tax (HB 2064, CH 50)
jobs; incentives; credits; grants (HB 2492)
legal tender exchange; tax effect (HB 2014, CH 316)
medical preceptors; income tax credit (HB 2137)
military family relief fund; continuation (HB 2309)
military family relief fund; continuation. (SB 1173)
municipalities; identification cards; prohibition (HB 2086)
nonresident tax credit; taxable year - now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land
   (SB 1430)
public school tax credit; expansion (HB 2222)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
rural development tax credits (HB 2530)
school tax credit; capital outlay (HB 2218)
school tax credit; classroom supplies (SB 1205)
spay and neuter; tax checkoff (SB 1101)
spay and neuter; tax checkoff. (HB 2523, CH 172)
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
STO aggregate credit cap; freeze. (HB 2059)
STO cap; general fund percentage (HB 2062)
STO credit cap; growth trigger (HB 2058)
STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze (SB 1348)
STO operational requirements (SB 1427)
STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations (HB 2057)
STO scholarships; means testing (HB 2060)
STO scholarships; student transfers (HB 2063)
STO; credit cap; low-income qualification (HB 2080)
STOs; administrative cost allocation (HB 2061)
tax correction act of 2017 (SB 1291, CH 178)
tax credit; title I schools (HB 2527)
tax credits; exemptions; sunset repeal (HB 2038)
tax credits; sunset (SB 1349)
tax subtraction; uniformed services pay (SB 1110)
technical correction; tax correction (SB 1064)
technical correction; taxes; intangible income (HB 2007)
TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)
universities; governing boards (HB 2359)
veterans’ donations fund; tax credit (SB 1443)
water augmentation systems; tax credit (HB 2330)

Taxes
   insurance taxes; installments; electronic filing (HB 2069, CH 153)
Taxpayer Information
   tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (SB 1242)
Teacher Certification
   experienced teachers; certification renewal (SB 1057, CH 20)
teacher certification; reciprocity (SB 1042, CH 245)
teachers; alternative certification application (SB 1039)
teachers; professional development; pilot program (SB 1038, CH 284)
teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals (SB 1206, CH 69)

Teacher Evaluations
   teacher and principal evaluations (HB 2377)
teachers; alternative performance evaluation cycle (HB 2164)
Teacher Recruitment
  appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention (SB 1313)
  teacher recruitment and retention (HB 2392)

Teacher Student Loan Program
  appropriation; teacher student loan program (SB 1034)

Teachers
  aggregate STO credit cap; freeze (HB 2441)
  Arizona teachers; student loan program (SB 1040, CH 244 E)
  charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification (SB 1229)
  experienced teacher retention pilot program (HB 2147)
  experienced teachers; certification renewal (SB 1057, CH 20)
  lottery distributions; teacher salary increases (HB 2487)
  study committee; teacher shortages (HB 2306)
  substitute teachers; notification (HB 2469)
  teacher certification; reciprocity (SB 1042, CH 245)
  teacher salary increases; appropriation (HB 2488)
  teachers; alternative certification application (SB 1039)
  teachers; alternative performance evaluation cycle (HB 2164)
  teachers; performance pay; evaluations (SB 1282)
  teachers; professional development; pilot program (SB 1038, CH 284)
  teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals (SB 1206, CH 69)

Technical Assistance
  office of Indian education; assistance (SB 1460)

Technical Correction
  communication service information; technical correction (SB 1302)
  false claims; agriculture; technical correction (SB 1043)
  fiduciary funds; deposits; technical correction (SB 1044)
  financial responsibility; verification; technical correction - now: DCS; investigations;
    custody; oversight committee (SB 1003, CH 282)
  luxury tax; exemption; technical correction (SB 1324)
  property tax; technical correction (SB 1192)
  reviser’s technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
  special masters; technical correction (SB 1006)
  technical correction; ALTCS insurance; exemption (SB 1300)
  technical correction; building codes (SB 1035)
  technical correction; cease; desist order (SB 1476)
  technical correction; civil rights; restoration (SB 1014)
  technical correction; credit unions; loans - now: candidates; multiple federal offices;
    limitation (SB 1318)
  technical correction; defrauding secured creditors (SB 1013)
  technical correction; department of agriculture (SCM 1003)
  technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax
    (SB 1146)
  technical correction; DUI; blood test (SB 1149)
  technical correction; early voting (SB 1284)
  technical correction; emergency interception (SB 1012)
  technical correction; escape; secure facility (SB 1011)
  technical correction; game; fish; facilities - now: G&S; in-lieu fee; trust fund (SB 1285, CH 186)
  technical correction; health professionals (SB 1303)
technical correction; health services; fees - now: teacher; principal; evaluation instrument (SB 1209 - VETOED)
technical correction; illegally taking wildlife (SB 1283)
technical correction; information change; notice (SB 1148)
technical correction; land department; seal (HB 2171)
technical correction; mandatory vehicle insurance (SB 1477)
technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)
technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool (SB 1063, CH 235 E)
technical correction; prostitution; employment (SB 1015)
technical correction; public employees; expenses (SB 1065)
technical correction; public roadways (SB 1369)
technical correction; racing commission; prohibition (SCR 1014)
technical correction; real estate licensing - now: human rights committee; membership (SB 1004, CH 184)
technical correction; special license plates (SB 1520)
technical correction; sports facilities account - now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian monument (SB 1002)
technical correction; state highways (SB 1005)
technical correction; state museum (HB 2256)
technical correction; tax correction (SB 1064)
technical correction; textbook purchase (SB 1070)
technical correction; urging the President - now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule (SCM 1005)
technical correction; vehicle accident report (SB 1145)
urging Congress; technical correction - now: urging Congress; hunting; angling; support (SCM 1004)
vocational and technical education; evaluation (HB 2123)

Technological Aids
bingo establishments; ADA compliance (SB 1180, CH 240)

Technology
schools; technology; internet safety; policies (SB 1378)
schools; technology; policies; internet safety (SB 1260)

Teenage Drivers
teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited (SB 1080, CH 209)

Telecommunications
corporation commission; telecommunications; rates (SB 1217, CH 81)
telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation (SB 1326, CH 220)

Telecommunications Companies
telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation (SB 1326, CH 220)

Telecommunications Fund
telecommunications fund; report; website (SB 1076)

Telecommunications Service Assistant Program
telecommunications service assistance program (SB 1093, CH 106)

Telecommunications Utility
telecommunications service assistance program (SB 1093, CH 106)

Telemedicine
insurance coverage; telemedicine; urology (HB 2030)
telemedicine; abortion; prohibition repeal (SB 1497)
telemce; audio visual requirements (HB 2197, CH 164)
telemce; audio visual requirements. - now: influenza vaccinations; committee reference review (SB 1319)
telemce; urology; insurance coverage (SB 1398)

Temporary Services Employer
temporary services employer; employees; rights (SB 1506)

Term
state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)

Term Limits
application; Article V convention. (SCR 1002)

Term of Office
precinct committeemen; term of office (HB 2316, CH 294)
precinct committeemen; term of office. (SB 1185)
state senators; four-year terms (SCR 1027)

Terminally Ill
terminally ill; care choices (SB 1512)

Terminally Ill Patients
terminally ill; care choices (SB 1512)

Terms of Members
health profession regulatory boards (SB 1452, CH 191)

Terrorism
terrorist threats; false reports; terrorism (SB 1350, CH 119)

Terrorist Threats
terrorist threats; false reports; terrorism (SB 1350, CH 119)

Testing
traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent (SB 1054)

Text Messaging
sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)

Text Messaging While Driving
sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)
text messaging while driving; prohibition (SB 1049)
wireless communication device; driving; prohibition (SB 1087)

Textbook Purchase
technical correction; textbook purchase (SB 1070)

Texting
sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)
vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)

Texting While Driving
driving; handheld communications devices; prohibition (HB 2434)
The Healthy Youth Act
sex education curricula; requirements (SB 1491)

The Pediatric Epilepsy Treatment Act of 2017
controlled substances; approved medications (SB 1377, CH 188)

Theft
sentencing document; fingerprint; misdemeanor offenses (HB 2085, CH 27)
theft; American flag; penalty (SB 1009)
vehicle theft; security interest; repeal (SB 1024)

Third-Party Electronic Service Providers
authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county transportation excise tax (SB 1270)

Tiered Rate Filings
workers' compensation; tiered rate filings - now: workers' compensation rates; deviations (SB 1331, CH 267)

Time Frames
employment security; time frames; interest (SB 1166, CH 15)

Tiny Homes
municipalities; counties; tiny homes; codes (SB 1403)

Tissue Donation
organ; tissue; donations; procurement organizations (HB 2497, CH 171)

Tobacco Products
marijuana; health warnings (HB 2430)
tobacco possession; sale; age; signage (HB 2335)

Toll Roads
toll roads; conversion; prohibition (SB 1505)
toll roads; conversion; prohibition. (HB 2461)

Tortfeasors Act
uniform contribution; tortfeasors act; repeal (SB 1096)

Towed Vehicles
towing; vehicle removal; abandoned vehicles (HB 2379)

Towing
abandoned vehicles; towing reimbursement (SB 1170)
towing firms; assets; definition (SB 1216, CH 177)

Towing Reimbursement
abandoned vehicles; towing reimbursement (SB 1170)

TPT (see: Transaction Privilege Tax)

TPT Credit
TPT credit; tribal taxes (SB 1466)
TPT Deductions
TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)

TPT Exemptions
contractor TPT; solar energy exemption (SB 1334)
TPT exemption; charity golf tournament (SB 1241)
TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)

Tracking
search warrants; tracking; simulator devices (SB 1342, CH 187)

Tracking Devices
search warrants; tracking; simulator devices (SB 1342, CH 187)

Trade
Taiwan; United States; trade; support (SCR 1017)

TRADE AND COMMERCE – TITLE 44
call center relocation; notice; penalty (HB 2360)
electronic records; retention; storage (SB 1084, CH 11)
electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA (SB 1078, CH 78 E)
employee donations; school districts (HB 2458)
employment practices; consumer reports; limitation (SB 1508)
household goods; unlawful moving practices (HB 2145, CH 224)
housing trust fund; unclaimed property (HB 2224)
ivory; rhinoceros horn; sales; prohibition (HB 2104)
metal dealer licensure; local authority (HB 2044, CH 140)
minors; consent; housing; shelter services (SB 1357)
motor vehicle title loans; prohibition (HB 2278)
personal property transfer; limitations prohibited (SB 1122, CH 238)
registration exemptions; securities - now: operations; employees; home-based business (HB 2233, CH 228)
secretary of state; omnibus (HB 2026, CH 223)
securities; registration exemptions (SB 1287, CH 118)
signatures; electronic transactions; blockchain technology (HB 2417, CH 97)
vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)
waste tires; definitions (HB 2399, CH 201)

Trade and Commerce
electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital (SB 1129)
electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts (SB 1298)

Trade Practices
personal property transfer; limitations prohibited (SB 1122, CH 238)

Traffic Accidents
traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent (SB 1054)
vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)

Traffic Survival School
traffic survival school; online (SB 1143)

Traffic Violations
motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2046)
text messaging while driving; prohibition (SB 1049)
Trafficking
  vacating conviction; trafficking; local offenses (SB 1422, CH 87)

Trails
  Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)

Transaction Privilege Tax [TPT]
  community engagement district. (SB 1474)
  consolidated election dates; tax authorization (HB 2495)
  contractor TPT; solar energy exemption (SB 1334)
  department of revenue; electronic filing (HB 2280, CH 60)
  education excise tax rates (HB 2263)
  education finance TPT; rates (SCR 1021)
  education finance; excise tax rates (HCR 2008)
  health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2542)
  jobs; incentives; credits; grants (HB 2492)
  presidential preference election; reimbursement - now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT
    (HB 2339)
  tax credits; exemptions; sunset repeal (HB 2038)
  technical correction; payment method - now: PSPRS; risk pool (SB 1063, CH 235 E)
  TPT credit; tribal taxes (SB 1466)
  TPT exemption; charity golf tournament (SB 1241)
  TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset (SB 1144)
  TPT reform; contractors (HB 2521)
  TPT; aircraft; fractional ownership (HB 2533 - VETOED)
  TPT; diapers; formula; feminine hygiene (HB 2418)
  TPT; Indian tribes; economic development (SB 1467)
  TPT; Indian tribes; motor vehicles (HB 2478)

Transcripts
  governmental entities; diplomas; transcripts; recognition. (HB 2389, CH 169)

Transfer
  county stadium districts; revenue; school districts (SB 1411)
  fire districts; pension fund; transfer (SB 1330, CH 272)
  personal property transfer; limitations prohibited (SB 1122, CH 238)
  real estate transfer fees; definition (SB 1175, CH 218)

Transfer Credits
  transfer credits; Arizona online instruction (SB 1041)

Transfer Students
  schools; transfer students; competency requirements (SB 1226)

TRANSPORTATION – TITLE 28
  abandoned vehicles; towing reimbursement (SB 1170)
  ADOT licenses; authorized presence repeal (HB 2099)
  ADOT omnibus (SB 1211, CH 44)
  adult protective services; confidential information (SB 1059)
  aggravated DUI; affirmative defense (HB 2174)
  aggravated DUI; sentence; county jail. (HB 2066)
  amateur radio operator special plates (SB 1132, CH 84)
  Arizona state parks board; trails (SB 1046)
  authorized third parties; electronic title - now: reauthorization; county transportation
    excise tax (SB 1270)
authorized third parties; electronic title. (HB 2165)
auto dealers; recalls; manufacturer compensation (HB 2331, CH 231)
budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1524, CH 307)
child support; driver license restriction (HB 2192, CH 183)
collector car auction; special plates (SB 1139, CH 110)
county motor fuel taxes (SB 1250)
criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2540, CH 303)
critical health information; emergency responders (HB 2323)
defensive driving school list; prohibition (HB 2261)
disability parking; wheelchair users (HB 2408)
driver license testing; required questions (HB 2215)
driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
driving; handheld communications devices; prohibition (HB 2434)
driving; handheld communications devices; prohibition (SB 1135)
driving; handheld communications devices; prohibition (SB 1218, CH 335)
HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure (SB 1090)
ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)
immigration; law enforcement; repeal. (SB 1423)
intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation (HB 2230)
JLAC: auditor general (HB 2128 - VETOED)
license plate covers; prohibition (SB 1073, CH 83)
license plate display; registration suspended (HB 2173)
lottery funding; LTAF; restoration (SB 1089)
motor vehicle dealers; title information (HB 2483, CH 48)
motor vehicle fuel taxes (HCR 2011)
motorcycle riders; helmets; fees (HB 2046)
motorcycle safety fund (SB 1082, CH 10)
outdoor advertising (SB 1114, CH 237)
outdoor advertising prohibitions (SB 1294)
oversize commercial vehicles; local authority (HB 2371, CH 47)
parking violation; disabilities; access aisles (SB 1239, CH 85)
process servers; motor vehicle records (SB 1018)
reviser's technical corrections; 2017 (SB 1010, CH 76)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (SB 1531, CH 312)
revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2546)
spay and neuter; tax checkoff (SB 1101)
spay and neuter; tax checkoff. (HB 2523, CH 172)
special license plates; standard design (SB 1074)
technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax (SB 1146)
technical correction; DUI; blood test (SB 1149)
technical correction; information change; notice (SB 1148)
technical correction; mandatory vehicle insurance (SB 1477)
technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)
technical correction; public roadways (SB 1369)
technical correction; special license plates (SB 1520)
technical correction; state highways (SB 1005)
technical correction; vehicle accident report (SB 1145)
teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited (SB 1080, CH 209)
text messaging while driving; prohibition (SB 1049)
toll roads; conversion; prohibition (SB 1505)
toll roads; conversion; prohibition. (HB 2461)
towing; vehicle removal; abandoned vehicles (HB 2379)
traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent (SB 1054)
traffic survival school; online (SB 1143)
uranium; radioactive materials; transportation (HB 2491)
use fuel taxes; adjustment (HB 2093)
vehicle impoundment; release of vehicles (HB 2159, CH 249)
vehicle liability insurance; minimum limits (SB 1111)
vehicle occupants; evidence of identity (HB 2305)
vehicle registration; nonresidents; penalty (HB 2249, CH 322)
vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)
VLT; registration fees; gas tax (SB 1445)
VLT; registration; exemptions; purple heart (HB 2324)
vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1085)
warming devices; motor vehicles (HB 2512)
wireless communication device; driving; prohibition (SB 1087)

Transportation, Arizona Department of [ADOT]
ADOT licenses; authorized presence repeal (HB 2099)
ADOT; Meridian road extension (HB 2251, CH 142)
ADOT omnibus (SB 1211, CH 44)
aggravated DUI; sentence; county jail. (HB 2066)
appropriations; named claimants (SB 1179, CH 17)
authorized third parties; electronic title. (HB 2165)
budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018. (HB 2539)
capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018. (HB 2538)
child support; driver license restriction (HB 2192, CH 183)
disability parking; wheelchair users (HB 2408)
driver license testing; required questions (HB 2215)
ignition interlock device; regulation; installers (SB 1150, CH 331)
medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation (HB 2172)
motor vehicle dealers; title information (HB 2483, CH 48)
oversize commercial vehicles; local authority (HB 2371, CH 47)
process servers; motor vehicle records (SB 1018)
purple heart special plates; fees (HB 2421)
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
science education special plates (HB 2354, CH 75)
toll roads; conversion; prohibition (SB 1505)
toll roads; conversion; prohibition. (HB 2461)
towing; vehicle removal; abandoned vehicles (HB 2379)
transportation infrastructure; study committee; appropriation (HB 2529)
use fuel taxes; adjustment (HB 2093)
voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail (HB 2304, CH 216) 
warning devices; motor vehicles (HB 2512) 

Transportation Excise Tax 
county transportation excise tax; rates (HB 2156) 
misused transportation excise tax; repayment (SB 1379, CH 274) 

Transportation Reinvestment Zones 
technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax 
(SB 1146) 

Travel Expenses 
legislators; mileage rate; distance (HB 2447) 
workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation; settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287) 

Travel Management Plans 
urging BLM; travel management plans (SCM 1010) 

Tribal 
cash assistance; children (SB 1108, CH 330) 

Tribal Child Welfare 
cash assistance; children (SB 1108, CH 330) 

Tribal Colleges 
dual enrollment; tribal colleges (SB 1462) 
study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment (SB 1461) 

Tribal Councils 
lawyers; tribal councils; approval (SB 1465) 

Tribal Nations 
tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation (SB 1457) 

Tribal Taxes 
TPT credit; tribal taxes (SB 1466) 

Trust 
electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts (SB 1298) 
endowed-care cemeteries; unitrusts (HB 2203, CH 32) 
technical correction; tax correction (SB 1064) 

Trust Fund 
technical correction; game; fish; facilities - now: G&F; in-lieu fee; trust fund (SB 1285, 
CH 186) 

Trusts and Estates 
electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts (SB 1298) 

TRUSTS, ESTATES AND PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS – TITLE 14 
prohibited possessors; driving record; notation - now: restricted licenses; driving 
violations; penalties (HB 2402) 
spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351) 
uniform fiduciaries act; repeal - now: ballots; digital images; electronic data (SB 1094, CH 114)
Truth In Taxation
  truth in taxation; increase; notice (HB 2286, CH 198)

Truth-In-spending Estimate
  state budget; estimates; notice (SB 1189)

Tuition
  national guard; reduced tuition rate (HB 2352)
  rural school employees; tuition waiver (HB 2252)
  universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)

- U -

Ultrasounds
  health care providers; pregnancy; ultrasounds (SB 1514)

Unborn Child
  abortion; live delivery; report; definition (SB 1367, CH 133)

Unclaimed Property
  housing trust fund; unclaimed property (HB 2224)

Underground Facility
  underground facilities; small signs; obligations (HB 2236)

Unduly Burdensome Requests
  public records; unduly burdensome requests (SB 1019)

Unemployment Insurance
  unemployment insurance; disclosure; state agencies (SB 1213)

Uniform Commercial Code
  signatures; electronic transactions; blockchain technology (HB 2417, CH 97)

Uniform Common Trust Act
  uniform common trust act; repeal (SB 1092)

Uniform Contribution
  uniform contribution; tortfeasors act; repeal (SB 1096)

Uniform Fiduciaries Act
  uniform fiduciaries act; repeal - now: ballots; digital images; electronic data (SB 1094, CH 114)

Uniform Firearms Transfer Compact
  firearms transfers; compact (HB 2118)

Uniform Single Publication Act
  uniform single publication act; repeal (SB 1095)

Unified Services Pay
  tax subtraction; uniformed services pay (SB 1110)
United States

- urging Congress; technical correction - now: urging Congress; hunting; angling; support (SCM 1004)

United States Fish and Wildlife Service

- critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal (SCM 1001)

Unitrusts

- endowed-care cemeteries; unitrusts (HB 2203, CH 32)

Universities

- ASU; consolidation of budget units (HB 2311, CH 199)
- education; prohibited courses and activities (HB 2120)
- in-state tuition; veterans (HB 2415, CH 157 E)
- postsecondary education; veterans; transfer credits (HB 2270, CH 293)
- postsecondary institutions; employment statistics (HB 2283)
- regents; officers; technical correction (HB 2079)
- technical correction; health services; fees - now: teacher; principal; evaluation instrument (SB 1209 - VETOED)
- universities; governing boards (HB 2359)
- universities; tuition; rates; fees (SB 1061)
- university debt obligations; report (HB 2201)
- university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations. (HB 2547, CH 328)

University Finance

- university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (SB 1532)

University of Arizona

- mining and mineral museum; transfer (SB 1415, CH 221)

Unlawful Discharge

- unlawful discharge of firearms; exception (HB 2022)

Unlawful Orders

- criminal charges; unlawful orders; reimbursement (SB 1426)

Unlawful Presence

- special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence (SB 1279)

Unlawful Voting

- elections; unlawful voting; residence (SB 1370, CH 264)

Unsubstantiated

- DCS reports; ruled out classification (SB 1258)

Urbanized Areas

- incorporation; urbanized areas. (SB 1125)

Urging BLM

- urging BLM; travel management plans (SCM 1010)

Urging Congress

- antiquities act; monuments; urging Congress (SCM 1011)
- critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal (SCM 1001)
division; ninth circuit; urging Congress (SCM 1002)
Indian health care; urging Congress (SCM 1012)
urging Congress; affordable care act. (SCM 1013)
urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act (SCM 1014)
urging Congress; river designations (SCM 1006)
urging Congress; technical correction - now: urging Congress; hunting; angling; support (SCM 1004)

Urging EPA
  technical correction; urging the President - now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule (SCM 1005)

Urging the President
  critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal (SCM 1001)
  technical correction; urging the President - now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule (SCM 1005)

Urology
  telemedicine; urology; insurance coverage (SB 1398)

Use
  GIITEM subaccount; uses; specialized equipment (SB 1100)

Use Tax
  education excise tax rates (HB 2263)
  education finance; excise tax rates (HCR 2008)
  tax credits; exemptions; sunset repeal (HB 2038)
  vapor products; tax (SB 1517)

Utilities
  telecommunications service assistance program (SB 1093, CH 106)

Utility Assistance
  telecommunications service assistance program (SB 1093, CH 106)

- V -

VA (see: Veterans Affairs, Department of)

Vacancies
  legislative vacancies; appointment; requirements (HB 2048)

Vacant Land
  nonresident tax credit; taxable year - now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land (SB 1430)

Vacating Conviction
  vacating conviction; trafficking; local offenses (SB 1422, CH 87)
  vacating felony conviction; expungement; records (HB 2289)
  vacating felony conviction; record destruction - now: setting aside conviction; employment application (SB 1069)
  vacating felony conviction; record destruction. (HB 2291)

Vaccinations
  hospitals; flu vaccines - now: land department; licensing time frames (HB 2090)
Valid Identification
  consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal (SB 1473)

Vapor Products
  vapor products; tax (SB 1517)

Vegetative Natural Products
  forestry waste; permits - now: vegetative natural products; removal; program (HB 2225, CH 166)

Vehicle Accident Report
  technical correction; vehicle accident report (SB 1145)

Vehicle Emissions
  air quality compliance (HB 2131, CH 29)

Vehicle Impoundment
  vehicle impoundment; release of vehicles (HB 2159, CH 249)

Vehicle Insurance
  license plate display; registration suspended (HB 2173)
  vehicle insurance; renewal; fees; DPS (HB 2329)

Vehicle Liability Insurance
  vehicle liability insurance; minimum limits (SB 1111)

Vehicle License Tax [VLT]
  VLT; registration; exemptions; purple heart (HB 2324)
  VLT; registration fees; gas tax (SB 1445)
  technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity - now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax (SB 1146)

Vehicle Parking
  parking violation; disabilities; access aisles (SB 1239, CH 85)

Vehicle Registration
  vehicle registration; nonresidents; penalty (HB 2249, CH 322)
  VLT; registration; exemptions; purple heart (HB 2324)

Vehicle Regulation
  technical correction; overtaking bicycles - now: county election; motor fuel taxes (SB 1147)

Vehicle Titles Loans
  vehicle title loans; finance charge (SB 1463)

Vehicles
  dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal - now: civil liability; vehicles; minors; animals (HB 2494, CH 301)
  school vehicles; global positioning systems (HB 2115)
  vehicle impoundment; release of vehicles (HB 2159, CH 249)
  vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)

Vendor
  vendor; payment by warrant; fee (SB 1137, CH 239)
Veteran Diversity
  memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)

Veterans
  hidden heroes day; military caregivers (HCR 2025)
  in-state tuition; veterans (HB 2415, CH 157 E)
  income tax subtraction; veterans' pensions (HB 2433)
  lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)
  native American veterans; tax settlement (HB 2204)
  native American veterans; tax settlement. (SB 1181)
  occupational licensing; military members (HB 2271, CH 39)
  postsecondary education; veterans; transfer credits (HB 2270, CH 293)
  property tax exemptions; statutory conformity (SB 1249)
  veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2004)
  veterans' services; benefits counselors; appropriation (HB 2342)
  veterans; job recruitment; urging Congress (HCM 2009)
  veterans; mental health courts; establishment (HB 2474)
  VLT; registration; exemptions; purple heart (HB 2324)

Veterans Affairs, Department of [VA]
  voter identification; VA; student identification (SB 1223)

Veterans Assistance
  lottery game; veterans assistance (SB 1470)

Veterans with Disabilities
  property tax exemptions; statutory conformity (SB 1249)

Veterans' Donations Fund
  veterans' donations fund; tax credit (SB 1443)

Veterans' Services
  tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation (SB 1457)
  veterans' services; benefits counselors; appropriation (HB 2342)
  veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)

Veterans' Services, Arizona Department of [ADVS]
  native American veterans; tax settlement (HB 2204)
  occupational licensing; military members (HB 2271, CH 39)
  postsecondary education; veterans; transfer credits (HB 2270, CH 293)
  tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation (SB 1457)
  veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference (HB 2004)
  veterans' services; benefits counselors; appropriation (HB 2342)
  veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation (SCR 1028)

Veterinarians
  state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation (HB 2253, CH 280)

Victim Compensation Fund
  victims; medical bills; prohibited acts (HB 2375, CH 125)

Victims' Rights
  sexual assault; survivor rights (SB 1355)
sexual assault; victim advocates; privilege (HB 2444, CH 64)
victims' rights; failure to comply (HB 2155)
victims' rights; pleading endorsements (HB 2241, CH 36)
victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments (HB 2269, CH 229)

Violations
   driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties (SB 1160)
   handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition (SB 1135)
   pharmacy board; required permitting; violation (SB 1134, CH 160)
   state law; violations; political subdivisions (SB 1210)
   supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions. (SB 1067)

Violence Prevention
   prevention of violence; support (SCR 1032)
   public safety; violence prevention; committee (HB 2148)

VLT (see: Vehicle License Tax)

Vocational Education
   JTEDs; adults (HB 2248, CH 37)

Voluntary Certification
   community health workers; voluntary certification (SB 1428)

Voluntary Contribution
   spay and neuter; tax checkoff (SB 1101)

Vote by Mail
   countywide elections; vote by mail (SB 1271)

Voter Identification
   voter identification; proof of citizenship (SB 1222)

Voter Registration
   automatic voter registration; database; public agencies (SB 1219)
   automatic voter registration; licenses; IDs (HB 2348)
   voter registration deadlines; registration method (SB 1221)
   voter registration; identification (HB 2448)
   voter registration; presidential elector deadlines (SB 1307, CH 262)
   voter registration; same day (SB 1220)
   voter registration; social security number (SB 1385)
   voter registration; student addresses (HB 2260)

Voter Registration Deadlines
   voter registration deadlines; registration method (SB 1221)

Voting
   national popular vote; interstate agreement (HB 2277)
   presidential preference election; independent voters (HB 2350)
   voting; ranking; ballot format (HB 2272)
   voting; ranking; ballot format. (SB 1499)

Voting Age
   voting age; sixteen years (SCR 1033)
Voting Centers
voting centers; on-campus voting (SB 1389)

Voting Rights
voting rights; restoration; felonies (SB 1420)

Voting Rights Restoration
voting rights; restoration; felonies. (HB 2292)

Vulnerable Users of Public Ways
vulnerable users of public ways (SB 1085)

-W, X-

Wages
withholding of wages; school employees - now: school employees; payment of wages (HB 2370, CH 200)

Wait Times
elections; polling places; standards (SB 1391)

Waste Disposal
waste tire disposal; continuation (HB 2065, CH 192)

Waste Tires
waste tires; definitions (HB 2399, CH 201)

Wastewater Fees
nonresident tax credit; taxable year - now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land (SB 1430)

Water
Arizona water banking authority; report - now: veterans' donation fund; tax credits (SB 1203)
environmental quality; water; appropriation (SB 1464)
exempt wells; capital costs (SB 1165)
government deposits; investment; financial institutions (HB 2073, CH 26)
groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA (SB 1280)
surface water; adjudication sequence (SB 1412, CH 189)
water augmentation systems; tax credit (HB 2330)
water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (SB 1482)
water resources; department annual report (SB 1208)
workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice; certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)

Water Conservation Districts
multi-county water district; directors; elections (HB 2112, CH 289)

Water Infrastructure Finance Authority
water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation (SB 1482)

Water Quality Assurance Revolving Fund
repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
Water Quality Control
   hydraulic fracturing; prohibition (SB 1488)

Water Resources, Arizona Department of [ADWR]
   floodplain management regulations; nonstructural damage (HB 2357)
   groundwater basins; department survey (HB 2520)
   lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority. (HJR 2002)
   water resources; department annual report (SB 1208)
   workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice;
       certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)

Water Rights
   surface water; adjudication sequence (SB 1412, CH 189)

**WATERS – TITLE 45**
   Colorado River allocation; management. (HJR 2003)
   government deposits; investment; financial institutions (HB 2073, CH 26)
   groundwater permits; technical correction (HB 2036)
   groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA (SB 1280)
   radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer (HB 2075, CH 313)
   repeal; state boards and committees (HB 2369, CH 315)
   surface water; adjudication sequence (SB 1412, CH 189)
   water resources; department annual report (SB 1208)
   workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice;
       certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)

Weapons
   civil liability; damages; weapons (SB 1159)
   concealed weapons permit; electronic reports - now: initiatives; standard of review;
       handbook (HB 2244, CH 151)
   concealed weapons permit; suspension; revocation (HB 2318)
   firearm discharge; mental state; applicability (HB 2287)
   firearm sales; transfers; background checks (HB 2150)
   firearms transfers; compact (HB 2118)
   mental health; injunction; firearm possession (HB 2149)
   misconduct involving weapons; firearm storage (HB 2427)
   peace officers; weapons; federal facilities (HB 2114)
   prohibited actions; federal acts; firearms (HB 2464)
   prohibited firearm tracking; classification (HB 2216, CH 165)
   security guard training instructors; certification (HB 2319, CH 252)
   state militia; firearms; rights (HB 2117)
   unlawful discharge of firearms; exception (HB 2022)

Wear Red Day
   national wear red day (HCR 2018)

Website
   ADE; charter schools; assessments (SB 1231)
   charter schools; website posting requirements (SB 1230)
   health profession regulatory boards (SB 1452, CH 191)
   telecommunications fund; report; website (SB 1076)

Website Posting
   schools; health information; website posting (SB 1509)
WELFARE – TITLE 46
  cash assistance; children (SB 1108, CH 330)
  cash assistance; lifetime limit (HB 2266)
  child care assistance; eligibility - now: eligibility; child care assistance (HB 2021)
  child care waiting list; appropriation (HB 2223)
  child care waiting list; appropriation. (SB 1484)
  Christian Science nurses; reporting duty (SB 1048)
  early childhood education; assistance (HB 2288)
  eligibility verification; public programs (HB 2298)
  lifetime limit; cash assistance (HB 2183)
  poverty; data tracking; commission (SB 1274)
  public benefits; fee waivers; requirements (HB 2372, CH 323)
  SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets (SB 1513)
  spouses; married couples; terminology (SB 1351)
  TANF assistance; lifetime limit (SB 1340)
  TANF; SNAP; finger imaging; repeal (HB 2091, CH 317)
  telecommunications service assistance program (SB 1093, CH 106)

Wesley Bolin Plaza
  Gold Star memorial (SB 1327, CH 19)
  memorial; veteran diversity (SB 1472)

Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
  urging Congress; river designations (SCM 1006)

Wildfires
  insurance; definition; fire protection services - now: insurance; forms; fire protection services (SB 1215, CH 70)

Wills
  electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts (SB 1298)

Wireless Communication Device
  driving; handheld communications devices; prohibition (HB 2434)
  sentencing; aggravating factor; texting (SB 1086)
  vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty (SB 1088)
  wireless communication device; driving; prohibition (SB 1087)

Wireless Facilities
  wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way - now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way (HB 2365, CH 124)

Withdrawal
  annuities; withdrawals; restoration (SB 1432)
  refugee resettlement program; withdrawal (SB 1468)

Women's Health Restoration Act
  abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal (SB 1352)

Women-Owned Businesses
  women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants (SB 1418)

Work Search Requirements
  workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation; settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287)
Workers
  election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals (SB 1390)

Workers' Compensation
  law enforcement; workers' compensation; exposure (SB 1417)
  unemployment insurance; disclosure; state agencies (SB 1213)
  workers' compensation; claim settlement (SB 1333)
  workers' compensation; employee definition; notice (SB 1407)
  workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. - now: land subdividers; notice;
  certificate; exemption (HB 2482, CH 298)
  workers' compensation; firefighters; heart-related cases (HB 2410, CH 325)
  workers' compensation; occupational diseases; cancer - now: occupational diseases;
  workers' compensation; presumptions (HB 2161, CH 318)
  workers' compensation; peace officers; physicians (HB 2181)
  workers' compensation; physician disqualification (HB 2182)
  workers' compensation; physicians' medical reports (HB 2180)
  workers' compensation; tiered rate filings - now: workers' compensation rates;
  deviations (SB 1331, CH 267)
  workers' compensation; work search requirements - now: workers' compensation;
  settlement; travel expenses (SB 1332, CH 287)

Wrong-Way Drivers
  wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS. (SB 1151)

 - Y, Z -

Youth Employment
  technical correction; cease; desist order (SB 1476)
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Senate Committee Abbreviations:
Approp    Appropriations
Comps    Commerce and Public Safety
Ed    Education
Fin    Finance
Gov    Government
HHS    Health and Human Services
Jud    Judiciary
NREW    Natural Resources, Energy and Water
Rules    Rules
Transit    Transportation and Technology

House Committee Abbreviations:
Approp    Appropriations
BI    Banking and Insurance
Com    Commerce
Ed    Education
EENR    Energy, Environment and Natural Resources
FPRPP    Federalism, Property Rights & Public Policy
Gov    Government
Health    Health
JPS    Judiciary & Public Safety
LARA    Land, Agriculture & Rural Affairs
LIA    Local & International Affairs
MVRA    Military, Veterans & Regulatory Affairs
Rules    Rules
TI    Transportation & Infrastructure
WM    Ways & Means

General Abbreviations:
c&p    constitutional and in proper form
dp    do pass
dpa    do pass amended
dpa/se    do pass amended/strike-everything amendment
pfc    proper for consideration
pfca    proper for consideration amended
pfc w/fl    proper for consideration with recommendation for a floor amendment
pfca w/fl    proper for consideration amended with recommendation for a floor amendment
ret on cal    retained on calendar
w/d    withdrawn
E    Emergency clause; bill becomes effective upon signature of Governor
W/O E    Without emergency clause; bill passed without the two-thirds affirmative vote needed to enact emergency clause
RFE    Requirements for Enactment; pursuant to Article IX, Section 22, Constitution of Arizona, the bill requires a two-thirds affirmative vote of the Legislature and becomes effective upon signature of Governor
RFEIR    Requirements for Enactment on Initiatives and Referenda; pursuant to Article IV, Part 1, Section 1, Constitution of Arizona, all or certain sections of the bill require a three-fourths affirmative vote of the Legislature
SENATE BILL 1001, by Senator Kavanagh - civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle.

12/7 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules...............................24
1/10 Second Reading ..........................................................................................48
1/19 Jud--dp.........................................................................................................62
1/23 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................75
1/26 Committee of Whole--retained......................................................................86
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)......122
2/13 Third Reading, passed amended--25-5-0.....................................................127
Held in House
   (1/24 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
3/6 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
3/7 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1002, by Senator Barto - technical correction; sports facilities account (now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian monument)

12/7 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules.................................24
1/10 Second Reading ..........................................................................................48
2/2 Further referred to Gov...............................................................................105
2/8 Gov--dpa/se ................................................................................................126
2/13 Rules--pfca.................................................................................................132
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa..........................................................................164
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0....................................................181
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/6 First Reading-referred to Committees on Gov; Rules
3/7 Second Reading
3/9 Gov--failed

SENATE BILL 1003, by Senator Barto - financial responsibility; verification; technical correction (now: DCS; investigations; custody; oversight committee)

12/7 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules.................................24
1/10 Second Reading ..........................................................................................48
2/2 Further referred to HHS...............................................................................105
2/15 HHS--dpa/se................................................................................................145
2/20 Rules--pfc...................................................................................................160
2/27 Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref HHS) adopted)......188
2/28 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0....................................................201
5/4 Passed House, amended--57-0-3.................................................................365
5/4 Senate concurred .........................................................................................365
5/4 Passed on Final Reading--30-0-0.................................................................366
5/4 Transmitted to Governor
5/8 Approved by Governor..............................................................................382

CHAPTER 282
SENATE BILL 1004, by Senator Barto - technical correction; real estate licensing (now: human rights committee; membership)

12/7 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ......................... 24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................. 48
2/9 Further referred to HHS ..................................................... 121
2/15 HHS--dpa/se ................................................................. 145
2/20 Rules--pfc ................................................................. 160
3/8 Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref HHS) adopted) .... 219
3/9 Third Reading, passed amended--28-0-2 .................................. 222
4/17 Passed House, amended--56-1-2-0-1 .................................... 317
4/20 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--30-0-0 ..................... 327
4/20 Transmitted to Governor
4/24 Approved by Governor ....................................................... 330

CHAPTER 184

SENATE BILL 1005, by Senator Barto - technical correction; state highways

12/7 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ......................... 24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................. 48
2/9 Further referred to HHS ..................................................... 121
2/15 HHS--dpa/se ................................................................. 145
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1006, by Senator Barto - special masters; technical correction

12/7 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ......................... 24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................. 48
2/9 Further referred to HHS ..................................................... 121
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1007, by Senators Farnsworth D: Barto, Borrelli, Fann, Farley; Representatives Bowers, Boyer, Coleman, Leach, Mosley, Nutt, Powers Hannley, Townsend, Udall - home-based business; operations; employees

12/8 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Gov; Rules .......... 24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................. 48
2/13 Comps--dp ................................................................. 132
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1008, by Senators Farnsworth D: Barto, Borrelli, Fann, Farley; Representatives Bowers, Boyer, Coleman, Leach, Mosley, Nutt, Powers Hannley, Udall - contractor licensing; exemptions; threshold

12/8 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .......... 24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................. 48
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1009, by Senator Kavanagh - theft; American flag; penalty

12/13 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................48
1/19 Jud--dp............................................................................................................62
1/23 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................75
1/26 Committee of Whole--dp ...............................................................................86
Held awaiting Third Reading
(1/23 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1010, by Senator Yarbrough - reviser's technical corrections; 2017

12/14 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ..........................................24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................48
1/17 Rules--dp/pfc .................................................................................................60
1/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .......................................68
3/20 Passed House--57-0-3 ..................................................................................244
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/27 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................265

CHAPTER 76

SENATE BILL 1011, by Senator Burges - technical correction; escape; secure facility

12/19 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ..........................................24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................48
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1012, by Senator Burges - technical correction; emergency interception

12/19 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ..........................................24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................48
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1013, by Senator Burges - technical correction; defrauding secured creditors

12/19 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ..........................................24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................48
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1014, by Senator Burges - technical correction; civil rights; restoration

12/19 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ..........................................24
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................48
Held in Rules
SENATE BILL 1015, by Senator Burges - technical correction; prostitution; employment

12/19 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ................................................. 24
1/10 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 48
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1016, by Senator Kavanagh - governor's regulatory review council; continuation

12/21 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ........................................ 25
1/10 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 48
1/11 Gov--dp ............................................................................................................... 53
1/17 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................... 60
1/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .............................................. 69
3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 ...................................................................................... 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 101

SENATE BILL 1017, by Senator Kavanagh - electric personal assistive mobility devices

12/21 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ..................................... 25
1/10 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 48
1/17 Transit--dp .......................................................................................................... 60
1/23 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................... 75
1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .............................................. 86
3/9 Passed House--59-0-1 ......................................................................................... 223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................... 231

CHAPTER 4

SENATE BILL 1018, by Senator Kavanagh - process servers; motor vehicle records

12/21 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ..................................... 25
1/10 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 48
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1019, by Senator Kavanagh - public records; unduly burdensome requests

12/21 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ........................................ 25
1/10 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 48
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1020, by Senators Farnsworth D; Allen S, Barto, Burges, Lesko; Representatives Allen J, Bowers, Cobb, Lawrence, Nutt, Rivero, Townsend - contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds

1/3 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .......................... 25
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 48
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1021, by Senator Kavanagh - municipal service access cards; requirements

1/4 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ............................... 25
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 48
1/18 Gov--dp ........................................................................................................... 62
1/23 Rules--pfc ...................................................................................................... 75
2/20 Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .... 155
2/21 Third Reading, failed--13-17-0 .................................................................... 161
2/22 Motion to reconsider, carried ...................................................................... 165
Held awaiting Third Reading on Reconsideration
(1/23 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1022, by Senator Kavanagh - political beliefs; hate crimes; training

1/4 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Jud; Rules ...................... 25
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 48
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1023, by Senator Kavanagh - dispensers; prescription drug monitoring

1/4 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ............................... 25
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 48
2/1 HHS--dp ........................................................................................................... 106
2/6 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................... 115
2/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ....................................... 123
4/26 Passed House, amended--53-0-7 ................................................................. 347
5/2 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--27-0-3 ................................. 357
5/2 Transmitted to Governor
5/8 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 382

CHAPTER 283

SENATE BILL 1024, by Senators Burges, Farnsworth D - vehicle theft; security interest; repeal

1/5 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................. 25
1/10 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 48
Held in Committees
(1/26 Jud)
SENATE BILL 1025, by Senators Burges: Farnsworth D - public entities; absolute immunity; defenses (now: public entities; defenses)

1/5 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .............................. 25
1/10 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 48
2/2 Jud--dpa ...................................................................................................... 111
2/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 115
2/20 Committee of Whole--dpa ...................................................................... 155
2/21 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 ............................................. 161
4/17 Passed House, amended--57-0-2-0-1 ....................................................... 317
4/26 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--28-0-2 ............................ 344
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 359

CHAPTER 253

SENATE BILL 1026, by Senator Barto - behavioral health examiners; continuation

1/5 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ............................. 25
1/10 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 48
1/25 HHS--dp .................................................................................................... 86
1/30 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................ 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-3-0 .................................. 107
3/20 Passed House, amended--48-9-3 ............................................................... 244
4/11 Senate refused to concur; Simple Conference Committee .................... 299
4/11 House Simple Conference Committee .................................................. 304
4/13 Senate adopted Conference report ......................................................... 311
4/26 House adopted Conference report .......................................................... 345
4/26 Passed House on Final Reading--49-6-5 .................................................. 345
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 359

CHAPTER 254

SENATE BILL 1027, by Senator Barto - respiratory care examiners; continuation

1/5 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ............................. 25
1/10 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 48
1/25 HHS--dp .................................................................................................... 86
1/30 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................ 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-3-0 .................................. 107
3/20 Passed House, amended--47-10-3 ............................................................... 244
4/11 Senate refused to concur; Simple Conference Committee .................... 299
4/11 House Simple Conference Committee .................................................. 304
4/13 Senate adopted Conference report ......................................................... 311
4/26 House adopted Conference report .......................................................... 345
4/26 Passed House on Final Reading--48-7-3 .................................................. 345
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 359

CHAPTER 255
SENATE BILL 1028, by Senator Barto - osteopathic board; continuation

1/5 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ..............................25
1/10 Second Reading ............................................................................................48
1/25 HHS--dp .......................................................................................................86
1/30 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-3-0 .....................................107
3/20 Passed House, amended--48-9-3 .................................................................244
4/11 Senate refused to concur; Simple Conference Committee .....................299
4/11 House Simple Conference Committee ......................................................304
4/13 Senate adopted Conference report ..............................................................311
4/26 House adopted Conference report ..............................................................345
4/26 Passed House on Final Reading--50-5-3 ......................................................345
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................359

CHAPTER 256

SENATE BILL 1029, by Senator Barto - pharmacy board; licensure; fees

1/5 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ..............................25
1/10 Second Reading ............................................................................................48
1/18 HHS--dp .......................................................................................................62
1/23 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................75
1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .....................................87
3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 ..................................................................................260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................274

CHAPTER 102

SENATE BILL 1030, by Senator Barto - AHCCCS; covered services; occupational therapy

1/5 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules ...............25
1/10 Second Reading ............................................................................................48
1/18 HHS--dp .......................................................................................................62
1/31 Approp--dp ..................................................................................................104
2/6 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................115
2/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--26-3-1 .....................................123
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/27 First Reading-referred to Committees on Health; Rules
2/28 Second Reading
3/23 Health--dp
5/1 Rules--c&p
5/8 Committee of Whole-ret on cal
SENATE BILL 1031, by Senators Barto: Borrelli - dangerous; incompetent defendants; study committee

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 47
1/11 Second Reading ........................................................................................ 50
1/26 Jud--dp .................................................................................................... 86
1/30 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................. 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ............................. 107
3/20 Passed House, amended--51-6-3 ......................................................... 244
3/28 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--30-0-0 ......................... 268
3/28 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ....................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 103

SENATE BILL 1032, by Senator Kavanagh - public service corporations; hydroelectric power

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .................. 47
1/11 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 50
1/19 NREW--dp ............................................................................................ 68
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1033, by Senator Kavanagh - board of executive clemency; continuation

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 47
1/11 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 50
1/19 Jud--dp .................................................................................................... 62
1/23 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................. 75
1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ............................. 87
3/9 Passed House--58-1-1 ........................................................................... 223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor ....................................................................... 231

CHAPTER 5

SENATE BILL 1034, by Senator Allen S - appropriation; teacher student loan program

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules ............ 47
1/11 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 50
1/19 Ed--dp .................................................................................................... 68
2/21 Approp--dpa ......................................................................................... 168
2/23 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................. 178
2/27 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................. 188
2/28 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ........................................... 201
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/2 First Reading-referred to Committees on Ed; Approp; Rules
3/6 Second Reading
3/13 Ed--dp
3/15 Approp--dp
5/1 Rules--c&sp
5/8 Committee of Whole--ret on cal
SENATE BILL 1035, by Senator Allen S - technical correction; building codes

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ................................. 47
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 50
2/8 Further referred to Jud .................................................................................... 117
2/16 Jud--dpa/se .................................................................................................... 154
2/20 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 160
3/7 Committee of Whole--retained ..................................................................... 216
3/8 Committee of Whole--retained ..................................................................... 219
Retained on Committee of Whole Calendar

SENATE BILL 1036, by Senators Allen S: Borrelli, Farnsworth D; Representative Boyer - charter schools; rulemaking exemption

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ............................... 47
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 50
1/19 Ed--dp .......................................................................................................... 68
1/23 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 75
1/26 Committee of Whole--dp ........................................................................... 86
2/2 Third Reading, passed--30-0-0 ..................................................................... 106
4/17 Passed House, amended--35-22-2-0-1 ...................................................... 317
4/20 Senate refused to concur; Free Conference Committee ......................... 326
4/20 House Free Conference Committee .......................................................... 329
4/26 House adopted Conference report ............................................................. 345
4/27 Senate adopted Conference report .............................................................. 351
4/27 Passed Senate on Final Reading--16-11-3 ................................................ 351
5/9 Passed House on Final Reading--31-24-5 .................................................. 386
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Governor vetoed ........................................................................................ 396
(1/23 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1037, by Senators Allen S: Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D; Representative Boyer - special education; audit; cost study

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules .................. 47
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 50
2/16 Ed--dpa ........................................................................................................ 154
2/21 Approp--dpa ............................................................................................... 168
2/23 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................... 178
2/27 Committee of Whole--dpa (Ed (ref Bill) withdrawn) .............................. 188
2/28 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .................................................. 201
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/2 First Reading-referred to Committees on Ed; Approp; Rules
3/6 Second Reading
3/13 Ed--dp
3/15 Approp--dp
SENATE BILL 1038, by Senator Allen S: Representatives Boyer, Rubalcava - teachers; professional development; pilot program

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules ...................... 48
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 50
1/19 Ed--dp ............................................................................................................. 68
2/21 Approp--dpa .................................................................................................. 168
2/27 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 200
3/1 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................... 204
3/6 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ......................................................... 213
5/4 Passed House--57-0-3 ..................................................................................... 365
5/4 Transmitted to Governor
5/8 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 382

CHAPTER 284

SENATE BILL 1039, by Senators Allen S: Farnsworth D; Representative Boyer - teachers; alternative certification application

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 48
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 50
1/19 Ed--dpa ........................................................................................................... 68
1/23 Rules--pfc ...................................................................................................... 75

Held awaiting Committee of Whole

SENATE BILL 1040, by Senators Allen S: Burges, Farnsworth D; Representative Boyer - Arizona teachers; student loan program

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 48
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 50
1/19 Ed--dp ............................................................................................................ 68
1/23 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 75
1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 E .................................. 87
4/25 Passed House--53-0-4-0-1 E ......................................................................... 341
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor .................................................................................... 356

CHAPTER 244 - Emergency

SENATE BILL 1041, by Senators Allen S: Burges - transfer credits; Arizona online instruction

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Fin; Rules .......................... 48
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 50
1/19 Ed--dp ............................................................................................................ 68
1/25 Fin--dpa ........................................................................................................ 80
1/30 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 99
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa (Allen floor amendment (ref Fin) adopted) ........ 122
2/13 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 ..................................................... 127

Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/20 First Reading-referred to Committees on Ed; Rules
2/21 Second Reading
HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1042, by Senators Allen S: Burges; Representative Boyer - teacher certification; reciprocity

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 48
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 50
1/19 Ed--dp ............................................................................................................. 68
1/23 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 75
1/26 Committee of Whole--dpa (Allen floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ...... 86
2/6 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 ..................................................... 111
4/17 Passed House, amended--36-22-1-0-1 .......................................................... 317
4/18 Senate refused to concur; Simple Conference Committee ......................... 318
4/18 House Free Conference Committee ............................................................. 320
4/25 House adopted Conference report ............................................................... 336
4/25 Senate adopted Conference report ............................................................... 338
4/25 Passed Senate on Final Reading--16-12-2 ..................................................... 339
4/26 Passed House on Final Reading--33-22-5 ..................................................... 345
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 356

CHAPTER 245
(1/24 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1043, by Senator Allen S - false claims; agriculture; technical correction

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ......................................... 48
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 50
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1044, by Senator Allen S - fiduciary funds; deposits; technical correction

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ......................................... 48
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 50
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1045, by Senator Borrelli: Representative Finchem - marijuana; definition

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................. 48
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 50
Held in Committees
(1/19 Jud)

SENATE BILL 1046, by Senator Borrelli - Arizona state parks board; trails

1/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ........................... 48
1/11 Second Reading ............................................................................................... 50
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1047, by Senator Kavanagh - medical student loans; board; continuation

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ......................... 49
1/12 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 53
1/24 Approp--dp ........................................................................................................ 79
1/30 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ........................................ 107
3/23 Passed House--54-1-5 ............................................................................... 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/31 Approved by Governor ................................................................................ 279

CHAPTER 128

SENATE BILL 1048, by Senator Kavanagh - Christian Science nurses; reporting duty

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 49
1/12 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 53
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1049, by Senator Kavanagh - text messaging while driving; prohibition

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ......................... 49
1/12 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 53
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1050, by Senator Kavanagh - private process servers; duties

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 49
1/12 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 53
1/26 Jud--dp ............................................................................................................. 86
1/30 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ........................................ 108
3/9 Passed House--59-0-1 ............................................................................... 223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor ................................................................................ 231

CHAPTER 6

SENATE BILL 1051, by Senator Kavanagh - aggressive solicitation; approaching stopped vehicle

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 49
1/12 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 53
Held in Committees
(1/26 Jud)

SENATE BILL 1052, by Senator Kavanagh - ASRS; optional retirement benefits; overpayment

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ......................... 49
1/12 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 53
2/15 Fin--dpa .......................................................................................................... 144
2/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................. 164
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--29-1-0 ....................................................... 170
HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS 643

3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 .....................................................................................260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................274

CHAPTER 104

SENATE BILL 1053, by Senator Kavanagh - ASRS; board powers

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules .................................49
1/12 Second Reading .............................................................................................53
1/18 Fin--dp .........................................................................................................60
1/23 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................75
1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .......................................87
3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 .....................................................................................260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................274

CHAPTER 105

SENATE BILL 1054, by Senators Burges: Allen S, Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Pratt - traffic accidents; fatality; implied consent

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .................................49
1/12 Second Reading .............................................................................................53
1/26 Jud--dp .........................................................................................................86
2/13 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................132
2/15 Committee of Whole--dp (Burges floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ..........137
2/16 Third Reading, passed amended--26-3-1 .....................................................146
Held in House
(2/14 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
2/23 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1055, by Senator Griffin - expedited rulemaking

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .................................49
1/12 Second Reading .............................................................................................53
1/18 Gov--dp .........................................................................................................62
1/23 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................75
1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .......................................87
4/17 Passed House, amended--54-4-1-0-1 ...........................................................317
4/19 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--28-0-2 .................................323
4/19 Transmitted to Governor
4/24 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................330

CHAPTER 185

SENATE BILL 1056, by Senator Griffin - municipal codes; publication; online

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .................................49
1/12 Second Reading .............................................................................................53
1/18 Gov--dp .........................................................................................................62
1/23 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................75
1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .......................................87
4/5 Passed House--58-0-2 ....................................................................................291
4/6 Transmitted to Governor
4/10 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................298

CHAPTER 144
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BILL NUMBER</th>
<th>BILL DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ACTION DATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB 1057</td>
<td>Experienced Teachers; Certification Renewal</td>
<td>1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/12 Second Reading 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/19 Ed-dp 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/23 Rules-pfc 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/26 Committee of Whole--retained 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2/2 Committee of Whole--dpa (Griffin floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2/6 Third Reading, passed amended--29-1-0 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/9 Passed House, amended--59-0-1 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/16 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--29-0-1 238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/16 Transmitted to Governor 249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 20**

(1/24 Consent Calendar-object)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BILL NUMBER</th>
<th>BILL DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ACTION DATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB 1058</td>
<td>Repeal; Regional Attraction Districts</td>
<td>1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/12 Second Reading 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/18 Gov-dp 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/23 Rules-pfc 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/9 Passed House--59-0-1 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/14 Transmitted to Governor 231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BILL NUMBER</th>
<th>BILL DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ACTION DATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB 1059</td>
<td>Adult Protective Services; Confidential Information</td>
<td>1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/12 Second Reading 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/26 Jud-dp 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/30 Rules-pfc 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOLD IN HOUSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BILL NUMBER</th>
<th>BILL DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ACTION DATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB 1060</td>
<td>Homeowners' Associations; Dispute Process</td>
<td>1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/12 Second Reading 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/18 Gov-dp 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/23 Rules-pfc 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/20 Passed House--57-0-3 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/21 Transmitted to Governor 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3/27 Approved by Governor 265</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 77**
SENATE BILL 1061, by Senators Allen S: Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith; Representative Thorpe - universities; tuition; rates; fees

1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ........................................ 52
1/17 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 57
Held in Committees
(2/16 Ed)

SENATE BILL 1062, by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Pratt, Worsley; Representatives Clark, Cobb, Lawrence - property tax oversight commission; continuation

1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules .................................... 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 57
1/18 Fin--dp ............................................................................................................. 60
1/23 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 75
1/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ...................................... 88
3/20 Passed House--57-0-3 .................................................................................... 244
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/24 Approved by Governor ................................................................................ 259

CHAPTER 65

SENATE BILL 1063, by Senator Lesko - technical correction; payment method (now: PSPRS; risk pool)

1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................... 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 57
2/15 Further referred to Approp............................................................................... 137
2/21 Approp--dpa/se ............................................................................................... 168
2/23 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 178
2/28 Committee of Whole--dpa (Lesko floor amendment (ref Approp) adopted) ........ 200
3/1 Third Reading, passed amended--27-3-0 .......................................................... 205
4/20 Passed House, amended--55-0-4-0-1 E ............................................................ 330
4/25 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--28-0-2 E .................................... 337
4/25 Transmitted to Governor
5/1 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................... 356

CHAPTER 235 - Emergency

SENATE BILL 1064, by Senator Lesko - technical correction; tax correction

1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................... 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 57
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1065, by Senator Lesko - technical correction; public employees; expenses

1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................... 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................................................. 57
Held in Rules
SENAE BILL 1066, by Senator Burges - clerk of court; records; reporting
1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .................. 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................. 57
2/2 Jud--dp ............................................................ 111
2/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................. 115
2/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .......... 123
3/9 Passed House--59-0-1 .................................................. 223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor ............................................... 231

CHAPTER 8

SENAE BILL 1067, by Senator Burges - supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions.
1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .................. 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................. 57
Held in Committees
(2/16 Jud)

SENAE BILL 1068, by Senator Burges - community supervision; earned release credits
1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .................. 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................. 57
Held in Committees
(2/16 Jud)

SENAE BILL 1069, by Senator Burges - vacating felony conviction; record destruction (now: setting aside conviction; employment application)
1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .................. 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................. 57
2/16 Jud--dpa/se ................................................................. 154
2/20 Rules--pfc ................................................................. 160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Jud) adopted) .......... 174
2/27 Third Reading, passed amended--29-1-0 ................................ 189
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/28 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
3/1 Second Reading

SENAE BILL 1070, by Senator Yarbrough - technical correction; textbook purchase
1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules .................. 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................. 57
Held in Rules
SENATE BILL 1071, by Senator Burges - provisional licenses; criminal convictions (now: DOC; graduated intervention policy; report)

1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................. 52
1/17 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 57
2/2 Jud--dpa .............................................................................................................. 111
2/23 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 178
2/28 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Jud) adopted) .......... 200
3/1 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .......................................................... 205
4/20 Passed House, amended--56-0-3-0-1 ............................................................... 330
4/25 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--28-0-2 ..................................... 337
4/25 Transmitted to Governor
5/1 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................... 356

CHAPTER 236

SENATE BILL 1072, by Senators Petersen: Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Smith, Worsley; Representatives Farnsworth E, Finchem, Grantham, Kern, Mitchell - administrative decisions; scope of review

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................. 55
1/18 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 60
2/9 Jud--dpa .............................................................................................................. 126
2/23 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 178
2/27 Committee of Whole--dpa (Petersen floor amendment (ref Jud) adopted) .......... 188
2/28 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 ...................................................... 201
5/9 Passed House, amended--34-21-5 ................................................................. 386
5/10 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--16-13-1 ................................... 387
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 396

CHAPTER 329

SENATE BILL 1073, by Senator Farley - license plate covers; prohibition

1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ............................ 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 57
1/24 Transit--dp ....................................................................................................... 80
1/30 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--20-10-0 ......................................... 108
3/21 Passed House--31-25-4 .................................................................................. 249
3/22 Transmitted to Governor
3/28 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 275

CHAPTER 83

SENATE BILL 1074, by Senator Farley - special license plates; standard design

1/12 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ............................ 52
1/17 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 57
1/24 Transit--dp ....................................................................................................... 80
Held in Rules
SENATE BILL 1075, by Senator Kavanagh - aggravated assault; private process servers

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules
1/18 Second Reading
1/26 Jud--dp
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1076, by Senator Kavanagh - telecommunications fund; report; website

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules
1/18 Second Reading
2/1 Gov--dp
2/6 Rules--pfc
2/9 Committee of Whole--dp
2/14 Third Reading, passed--30-0-0
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/20 First Reading-referred to Committees on Gov; Rules
2/21 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1077, by Senator Farley - state parks board; director; appointment

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules
1/18 Second Reading
1/25 HHS--dp
1/30 Rules--pfc
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0

SENATE BILL 1078, by Senators Worsley: Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Smith - electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules
1/18 Second Reading
1/24 Transit--dpa
1/30 Rules--pfca (corrected)
2/20 Committee of Whole--dpa (Worsley floor amendment (ref Transit) (sub Rules) adopted)
2/21 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 E
3/20 Passed House, amended--57-0-3 E
3/21 Senate concurred
3/21 Passed on Final Reading--30-0-0 E
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/27 Approved by Governor

CHAPTER 78 - Emergency

SENATE BILL 1079, by Senator Barto - DES; ownership; land; building

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules
1/18 Second Reading
1/25 HHS--dp
1/30 Rules--pfca
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0
3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 ................................................................. 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor ............................................................... 279
3/31 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 279

CHAPTER 129

SENATE BILL 1080, by Senators Fann: Bowie, Brophy McGee, Farley, Worsley - teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ............... 56
1/18 Second Reading ........................................................................... 60
1/24 Transit--dpa ................................................................................. 80
1/30 Rules--pfc .................................................................................. 99
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................... 122
2/13 Third Reading, passed amended--24-6-0 ........................................ 127
4/20 Passed House--32-24-3-0-1 ............................................................ 330
4/24 Transmitted to Governor ............................................................... 353
4/27 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 353

CHAPTER 209

SENATE BILL 1081, by Senator Fann: Representative Livingston - mutual holding company reorganization

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ....................... 56
1/18 Second Reading ........................................................................... 60
2/1 Fin--dpa ........................................................................................ 105
2/6 Rules--pfca ................................................................................... 115
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................... 122
2/13 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ........................................ 127
3/9 Passed House--59-0-1 ................................................................. 223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor ............................................................... 231
3/14 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 231

CHAPTER 9

SENATE BILL 1082, by Senators Fann: Bowie; Representatives Barton, Campbell - motorcycle safety fund

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules .................. 56
1/18 Second Reading ........................................................................... 60
1/24 Transit--dp .................................................................................. 80
1/30 Rules--pfc .................................................................................. 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--24-6-0 ......................... 108
3/9 Passed House--40-19-1 ................................................................. 223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor ............................................................... 231
3/14 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 231

CHAPTER 10

SENATE BILL 1083, by Senators Worsley: Borrelli, Bowie, Burges, Fann, Lesko; Representative Shooter - Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ....................... 56
1/18 Second Reading ........................................................................... 60
1/26 Jud--dp ........................................................................................ 86
1/30 Rules--pfc .................................................................................. 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ......................... 108
Held in House
HOUSE ACTION:
2/20 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
2/21 Second Reading
3/15 JPS--dp
3/20 Rules--c&p

SENATE BILL 1084, by Senators Worsley: Borrelli, Bowie, Burges, Fann, Lesko; Representative Shooter - electronic records; retention; storage

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules .......................56
1/18 Second Reading ..................................................................................................60
1/24 Transit--dp ........................................................................................................80
1/30 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .....................................108
3/9 Passed House--59-0-1 .....................................................................................223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................231

CHAPTER 11

SENATE BILL 1085, by Senators Farley: Bowie, Fann; Representative Clodfelter - vulnerable users of public ways

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Transit; Rules...............56
1/18 Second Reading ..................................................................................................60
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1086, by Senators Farley: Bowie, Fann, Kavanagh; Representative Clodfelter - sentencing; aggravating factor; texting

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Transit; Rules...............56
1/18 Second Reading ..................................................................................................60
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1087, by Senators Farley: Bowie, Fann, Kavanagh; Representative Clodfelter - wireless communication device; driving; prohibition

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Transit; Rules...............56
1/18 Second Reading ..................................................................................................60
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1088, by Senators Farley: Bowie, Fann, Kavanagh; Representative Clodfelter - vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Transit; Rules...............56
1/18 Second Reading ..................................................................................................60
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1089, by Senators Farley: Fann; Representative Clodfelter - lottery funding; LTAF; restoration

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules...............56
1/18 Second Reading ..................................................................................................60
   Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1090, by Senators Farley: Bowie, Fann; Representative Clodfelter - HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Transit; Rules .................. 56
1/18 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 60
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1091, by Senators Kavanagh: Lesko; Representative Shooter - nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ....................... 56
1/18 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 60
1/24 Approp--dp ........................................................................................................ 79
1/30 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 E .............................. 108
3/20 Passed House--57-0-3 E .................................................................................. 244
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/22 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 394

CHAPTER 43 - Emergency

SENATE BILL 1092, by Senator Griffin - uniform common trust act; repeal

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ......................... 56
1/18 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 60
Held in Committees
(1/25 Fin)

SENATE BILL 1093, by Senators Griffin: Brophy McGee, Contreras - telecommunications service assistance program

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ....................... 56
1/18 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 60
1/30 Comps--dp ........................................................................................................ 99
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 115
2/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .................................... 123
3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 ..................................................................................... 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 106

SENATE BILL 1094, by Senators Griffin: Brophy McGee - uniform fiduciaries act; repeal (now: ballots; digital images; electronic data)

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 56
1/18 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 60
2/9 Jud--dpa/se ........................................................................................................ 126
2/13 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 132
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................ 145
2/21 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ................................................. 161
3/23 Passed House--48-7-5 ..................................................................................... 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 114
SENATE BILL 1095, by Senators Griffin: Brophy McGee - uniform single publication act; repeal

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules................................. 56
1/18 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 60
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1096, by Senators Griffin: Brophy McGee - uniform contribution; tortfeasors act; repeal

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules................................. 56
1/18 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 60
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1097, by Senators Allen S: Barto, Farley, Worsley; Representative Cook - state lottery distributions; family homelessness

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules.......................... 56
1/18 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 60
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1098, by Senator Allen S - schools; statewide assessment

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules................................. 57
1/18 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 60
1/26 Ed--dpa ........................................................................................................ 89
1/30 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 99
2/2 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................. 106
2/6 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .................................................... 112
3/28 Passed House, amended--46-9-5 E ............................................................... 266
3/29 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--29-0-1 E .............................. 273
3/29 Transmitted to Governor
4/4 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 286

CHAPTER 137 - Emergency

SENATE BILL 1099, by Senators Yee: Allen S, Bradley; Representatives Alston, Coleman - school safety program

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules................................. 57
1/18 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 60
1/26 Ed--dpa ........................................................................................................ 89
1/30 Rules--pfca .................................................................................................. 99
2/13 Committee of Whole--retained..................................................................... 127
2/15 Committee of Whole--dpa (Yee floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)......... 137
2/20 Third Reading, passed amended--25-4-1 E ............................................... 155
4/4 Passed House, amended--50-8-2 E ................................................................. 286
4/11 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--30-0-0 E .............................. 302
4/11 Transmitted to Governor
4/17 Approved by Governor ................................................................................ 317

CHAPTER 158 - Emergency
SENATE BILL 1100, by Senator Kavanagh - GIITEM subaccount; uses; specialized equipment

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Comps; Rules .......... 57
1/18 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 60
2/13 Comps--dpa ..................................................................................................... 132
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1101, by Senator Brophy McGee - spay and neuter; tax checkoff

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ......................... 58
1/19 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 62
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1102, by Senator Brophy McGee - appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities.

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules .......... 58
1/19 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 62
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1103, by Senator Brophy McGee - appropriation; nonmedical services; aging.

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules .......... 58
1/19 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 62
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1104, by Senator Brophy McGee - appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities.

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules .......... 58
1/19 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 62
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1105, by Senator Brophy McGee - gifted pupils; funding.

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules .............. 58
1/19 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 62
2/9 Ed--dp ............................................................................................................. 126
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1106, by Senator Brophy McGee - schools; prior-year funding

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ................. 66
1/24 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 74
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1107, by Senator Brophy McGee - permanent guardianship (now: child; family advocacy center; fund)

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ..................... 58
1/19 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 62
2/8 HHS--dpa ........................................................................................................ 122
2/20 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Brophy McGee floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ......................................................... 174
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .............................................................. 181
4/17 Passed House, amended--44-14-1-0-1 ............................................................. 317
4/26 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--22-6-2 ..................................... 344
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 359

CHAPTER 257

SENATE BILL 1108, by Senator Brophy McGee: Representative Weninger - cash assistance; children

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.............................. 58
1/19 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 62
1/25 HHS--dp .......................................................................................................... 85
2/6 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................... 115
2/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .................................. 123
5/9 Passed House--33-22-5............................................................................... 389
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 396

CHAPTER 330

SENATE BILL 1109, by Senator Brophy McGee - fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Transit; Rules................... 58
1/19 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 62
1/31 Transit--dp ..................................................................................................... 104
2/1 HHS--dpa ......................................................................................................... 106
2/6 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................... 115
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa .......................................................................... 164
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0..................................................... 170
3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 ............................................................................... 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/31 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 279

CHAPTER 130

SENATE BILL 1110, by Senator Brophy McGee - tax subtraction; uniformed services pay

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Fin; Rules ....................... 58
1/19 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 62
2/13 Comps--dp .................................................................................................... 132
2/15 Fin--dp .......................................................................................................... 144
2/20 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-3-0...................................... 179
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/28 First Reading-referred to Committees on WM; Rules
3/1 Second Reading
SENATE BILL 1111, by Senator Brophy McGee - vehicle liability insurance; minimum limits

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ....................... 58
1/19 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 62
1/31 Transit--dp ................................................................................................. 104
2/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 115
2/20 Committee of Whole--dpa (Brophy McGee floor amendment (ref Bill adopted)) ................................................................................. 155
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--18-12-0 ............................................. 175
   Held in House
     (2/6 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
2/28 First Reading-referred to Committees on BI; Rules
3/1 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1112, by Senator Kavanagh - laetrile; prohibition

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ....................... 58
1/19 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 62
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1113, by Senator Kavanagh - HOAs; artificial grass ban prohibited

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ....................... 59
1/19 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 62
1/25 Gov--dp ..................................................................................................... 85
   Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1114, by Senators Borrelli: Smith - outdoor advertising

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ................... 59
1/19 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 62
2/6 Comps--dpa ............................................................................................... 114
2/20 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 160
3/1 Committee of Whole--dpa ......................................................................... 205
3/1 Third Reading, passed amended--20-10-0 ............................................. 206
4/20 Passed House, amended--35-18-6-0-1 .................................................. 330
4/25 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--20-8-2 .......................... 337
4/25 Transmitted to Governor
5/1 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 356

CHAPTER 237

SENATE BILL 1115, by Senator Lesko - PSPRS; retirement benefit calculation

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ....................... 59
1/19 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 62
1/25 Fin--dp .................................................................................................... 80
2/27 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 200
3/6 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .................................. 214
4/25 Passed House--53-0-4-0-1 ..................................................................... 341
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 361

CHAPTER 266
SENATE BILL 1116, by Senators Smith: Borrelli, Farnsworth D, Montenegro - contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules........................................59
1/19 Second Reading .........................................................................................................62
1/23 Comps--dp ...............................................................................................................75
1/30 Rules--pfc ...............................................................................................................99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0..................................................109
4/4 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 .............................................................................286
4/11 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--30-0-0..............................................302
4/11 Transmitted to Governor
4/17 Approved by Governor .........................................................................................317

CHAPTER 159

SENATE BILL 1117, by Senators Smith: Borrelli - fallen correctional employees memorial; extension

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules........................................59
1/19 Second Reading .........................................................................................................62
1/30 Comps--dp ...............................................................................................................99
2/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................................115
2/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1..................................................123
3/20 Passed House--57-0-3 .............................................................................................244
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/27 Approved by Governor .........................................................................................265

CHAPTER 79

SENATE BILL 1118, by Senators Smith: Borrelli - military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules........................................59
1/19 Second Reading .........................................................................................................62
1/23 Comps--dp ...............................................................................................................75
1/30 Rules--pfc ...............................................................................................................99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0..................................................109
3/20 Passed House--57-0-3 .............................................................................................244
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/24 Approved by Governor .........................................................................................259

CHAPTER 66

SENATE BILL 1119, by Senators Farley: Bowie, Fann, Pratt; Representative Clodfelter - juvenile corrections; justice; study committee

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Jud; Rules.................................59
1/19 Second Reading .........................................................................................................62
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1120, by Senator Griffin - ratification; constitutional convention; transmission

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules............................................59
1/19 Second Reading .........................................................................................................62
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1121, by Senators Griffin: Pratt - certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .........................59
1/19 Second Reading ..................................................................................................62
1/30 NREW--dp .........................................................................................................99
2/6 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................115
2/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-2-1 ......................................124
4/17 Passed House--43-15-1-0-1 .................................................................317
4/18 Transmitted to Governor
4/18 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................322

CHAPTER 173

SENATE BILL 1122, by Senator Griffin - personal property transfer; limitations prohibited

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .................................59
1/19 Second Reading ..................................................................................................62
2/8 Gov--dp .............................................................................................................121
2/13 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................132
2/28 Committee of Whole--dp ...............................................................................200
3/1 Third Reading, passed--16-14-0 .......................................................................205
4/24 Passed House--32-23-4-0-1 ............................................................................336
4/25 Transmitted to Governor
5/1 Approved by Governor ......................................................................................356

CHAPTER 238
(2/13 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1123, by Senator Griffin - state contract lobbyists; prohibition

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .................................59
1/19 Second Reading ..................................................................................................62
1/25 Gov--dpa ..........................................................................................................85
2/20 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Griffin floor amendment (ref Gov) adopted)............174
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--18-12-0 .....................................................182
4/5 Passed House--35-23-2 .....................................................................................291
4/6 Transmitted to Governor
4/10 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................298

CHAPTER 145

SENATE BILL 1124, by Senator Griffin - Arizona water protection fund; appropriation

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; NREW; Rules ..........59
1/19 Second Reading ..................................................................................................62
1/30 NREW--dp .........................................................................................................99
2/14 Approp--dpa ....................................................................................................137
2/20 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa ...............................................................................164
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .......................................................170
Held in House
HOUSE ACTION:
3/2 First Reading-referred to Committees on LARA; Approp; Rules
3/6 Second Reading
3/9 LARA--dp
3/15 Approp--dp
5/1 Rules--c&c
5/8 Committee of Whole--ret on cal

SENATE BILL 1125, by Senator Griffin - incorporation; urbanized areas.
1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................... 61
1/23 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 68
2/8 Gov--dpa...................................................................................................... 121
2/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 132
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpa ........................................................................ 145
Substituted House Bill 2088 on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1126, by Senators Quezada: Miranda; Representatives Butler, Engel, Epstein, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón - schools; prohibited courses; repeal.
1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ............................ 59
1/19 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 62
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1127, by Senator Quezada - hiring practices; limitation; criminal history
1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ........................ 59
1/19 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 62
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1128, by Senator Lesko - hospital survey; exclusion; fetal death
1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ............................ 59
1/19 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 62
1/25 HHS--dp .................................................................................................... 85
1/30 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ..................................... 109
3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 .............................................................................. 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 274

CHAPTER 108

SENATE BILL 1129, by Senators Griffin: Allen S, Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Fann, Hobbs, Lesko, Pratt; Representatives Cardenas, Cobb, Cook, John, Lawrence, Leach, Mosley, Nutt, Payne, Shope, Thorpe - electric nonprofit cooperatives; patronage capital
1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ............................ 59
1/19 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 62
1/30 NREW--dp .................................................................................................. 99
2/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 115
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa (Griffin floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ........ 122
2/13 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .................................................. 128
5/8 Failed House--25-35-0
5/10 Failed House--29-25-6 (on reconsideration)
Held in House
   (2/7 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
2/20 First Reading-referred to Committees on EENR; Rules
2/21 Second Reading
2/28 EENR--dp
4/19 Rules--c&p
4/20 Committee of Whole--ret on cal
4/27 Committee of Whole--dpa
5/8 Third Reading-failed to pass--25-35-0
5/9 Motion to reconsider, carried
5/10 Third Reading (on reconsideration), failed to pass--29-25-6

SENATE BILL 1130, by Senators Griffin: Brophy McGee, Farley;
Representatives Allen J, Clodfelter, Grantham, John, Nutt, Shope,
Thorpe - hairstylist licenses; cosmetology

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.................59
1/19 Second Reading ......................................................................................62
1/30 Comps--dp ..............................................................................................99
2/6 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................115
2/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ................................124
3/9 Passed House--56-3-1 ..............................................................................223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor ...........................................................................231

CHAPTER 12

SENATE BILL 1131, by Senator Allen S: Representative Boyer - schools; K-3
reading program

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules.........................59
1/19 Second Reading ......................................................................................62
1/26 Ed--dpa ..................................................................................................89
1/30 Rules--pfc ..............................................................................................99
2/15 Committee of Whole--dpa (Ed (ref Bill) withdrawn; Allen floor
amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .................................................................137
2/16 Third Reading, passed amended--28-1-1 ..............................................146
3/20 Passed House, amended--47-10-3 .........................................................244
3/21 Senate concurred ...................................................................................246
3/21 Passed on Final Reading--29-1-0 ............................................................247
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/24 Approved by Governor ..........................................................................259

CHAPTER 67

SENATE BILL 1132, by Senator Barto: Representative Allen J - amateur radio
operator special plates

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ......................59
1/19 Second Reading ......................................................................................62
1/24 Transit--dp ................................................................................................80
1/30 Rules--pfc ..............................................................................................99
2/2 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-1-0 ................................109
3/21 Passed House--37-19-4 ........................................................................249
3/22 Transmitted to Governor
3/28 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 275

CHAPTER 84

SENATE BILL 1133, by Senator Barto - certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ......................... 59
1/19 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 62
1/25 HHS--dp ........................................................................................................ 85
1/30 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 99
2/2 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................................ 106
2/6 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .................................................... 112
3/20 Passed House--57-0-3 ............................................................................... 244
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/27 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 265

CHAPTER 80

SENATE BILL 1134, by Senator Barto: Representative Allen J - pharmacy board; required permitting; violation

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ......................... 59
1/19 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 62
1/25 HHS--dp ........................................................................................................ 85
1/30 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 99
2/2 Committee of Whole--retained ................................................................. 106
2/9 Committee of Whole--retained ................................................................. 122
2/13 Committee of Whole--dp (Lesko floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ...... 127
2/14 Third Reading, passed amended--25-5-0 .................................................. 133
4/4 Passed House, amended--52-6-2 ................................................................. 286
4/11 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--28-2-0 ................................ 302
4/11 Transmitted to Governor
4/17 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 317

CHAPTER 160

(1/31 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1135, by Senators Farley: Fann; Representative Powers Hannley - handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Transit; Rules .................... 60
1/19 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 62
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1136, by Senator Kavanagh - schools; computer coding instruction

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ............................. 60
1/19 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 62
1/26 Ed--dp ........................................................................................................ 86
2/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 132
2/20 Committee of Whole--dp (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .. 155
2/21 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 .................................................. 161
Held in House
(2/13 Consent Calendar-object)
HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on Ed; Rules
2/23 Second Reading
3/6 Ed--dp
4/19 Rules--c&p
4/20 Committee of Whole--ret on cal

SENATE BILL 1137, by Senator Kavanagh - vendor; payment by warrant; fee
1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Gov; Rules ................... 60
1/19 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 62
1/25 Gov--dp ............................................................................................................. 85
2/7 Approp--dp ........................................................................................................ 117
2/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 132
2/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--26-3-1 ..................................... 147
4/24 Passed House--51-4-0-1 .............................................................................. 336
4/25 Transmitted to Governor
5/1 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 356

CHAPTER 239

SENATE BILL 1138, by Senator Kavanagh - encumbrance documents; exceptions
1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................................. 60
1/19 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 62
1/25 Gov--dpa ........................................................................................................... 85
1/30 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 99
2/2 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................. 106
2/6 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ....................................................... 112
3/23 Passed House--38-17-5 ................................................................................... 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 109

SENATE BILL 1139, by Senator Kavanagh - collector car auction; special plates
1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ............................ 60
1/19 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 62
1/24 Transit--dpa ...................................................................................................... 80
1/30 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 99
2/2 Committee of Whole--retained ..................................................................... 106
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa (Montenegro floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted).... 122
2/14 Third Reading, passed amended--24-6-0 ....................................................... 133
3/23 Passed House--32-23-5 ................................................................................... 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 110

SENATE BILL 1140, by Senator Kavanagh - peace officer training board; membership
1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ........................... 60
1/19 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 62
1/30 Comps--dp ....................................................................................................... 99
Held in Rules
SENATE BILL 1141, by Senator Kavanagh - animal abuser registration; registry

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ..............................................60
1/19 Second Reading ........................................................................................................62
Held in Committees
(1/26 Jud)

SENATE BILL 1142, by Senators Borrelli: Montenegro, Smith - riot; planning; participation; racketeering

1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ..............................................61
1/23 Second Reading ........................................................................................................68
2/2 Jud--dp .......................................................................................................................111
2/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................................115
2/21 Committee of Whole--dp .........................................................................................160
2/22 Third Reading, passed--17-13-0 ...............................................................................169
Held in House
(2/7 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
5/10 First Reading-referred to Committee on Rules

SENATE BILL 1143, by Senators Borrelli: Pratt - traffic survival school; online

1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ........................................61
1/23 Second Reading ........................................................................................................68
Held in Committees
(2/14 Transit)

SENATE BILL 1144, by Senators Farley: Farnsworth D - TPT exemptions and deductions; sunset

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ..............................................66
1/24 Second Reading ........................................................................................................74
2/1 Fin--dpa .......................................................................................................................105
2/6 Rules--pfca .................................................................................................................115
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Farley floor amendment (ref Fin) (sub Rules)
 adopted) ............................................................................................................................174
2/27 Third Reading, passed amended--28-2-0 .................................................................189
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/6 First Reading-referred to Committees on WM; Rules
3/7 Second Reading
3/22 WM--dp

SENATE BILL 1145, by Senators Worsley: Fann - technical correction; vehicle accident report

1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules .................................................61
1/23 Second Reading ........................................................................................................68
1/30 Further referred to Transit .......................................................................................89
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1146, by Senators Worsley: Fann - technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity (now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax)

1/19  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................ 61
1/23  Second Reading ................................................................................................ 68
2/1   Further referred to Transit ........................................................................... 103
2/14  Transit--dpa/se ............................................................................................. 137
3/13  Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 227
3/22  Committee of Whole--dpa (Worsley floor amendment (ref Transit) adopted) .... 250
3/22  Montenegro motion to amend COW report--failed .................................... 251
3/22  Montenegro motion to amend COW report--failed .................................... 251
3/22  Montenegro motion to amend COW report--failed .................................... 251
3/22  Montenegro motion to amend COW report--failed .................................... 251
Held awaiting Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1147, by Senators Worsley: Fann - technical correction; overtaking bicycles (now: county election; motor fuel taxes)

1/19  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................ 61
1/23  Second Reading ................................................................................................ 68
2/1   Further referred to Transit ........................................................................... 103
2/14  Transit--dpa/se ............................................................................................. 144
2/20  Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 160
2/22  Committee of Whole--dpa ........................................................................... 165
2/23  Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 .................................................. 175
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/28  First Reading-referred to Committees on TI; WM; Rules
3/1   Second Reading
3/22  TI--failed

SENATE BILL 1148, by Senators Worsley: Fann - technical correction; information change; notice

1/19  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................ 61
1/23  Second Reading ................................................................................................ 68
2/8   Further referred to Transit ........................................................................... 117
2/14  Transit--dpa/se ............................................................................................. 144
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1149, by Senators Worsley: Fann - technical correction; DUI; blood test

1/19  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................ 61
1/23  Second Reading ................................................................................................ 68
2/9   Further referred to Transit ........................................................................... 121
2/14  Transit--dpa/se ............................................................................................. 144
2/23  Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 178
Held awaiting Committee of Whole
SENATE BILL 1150, by Senators Worsley: Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Miranda - ignition interlock device; regulation; installers

1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Transit; Rules .......... 61
1/23 Second Reading ................................................................. 68
1/31 Transit--dpa ........................................................................ 104
2/14 Approp--dp ......................................................................... 137
2/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................ 160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Worsley floor amendment (ref Transit) adopted) .... 165
2/27 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .................................. 189
5/8 Passed House--32-28-0 .......................................................... 389
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor .......................................................... 396

CHAPTER 331

SENATE BILL 1151, by Senators Worsley: Bowie, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann, Miranda - wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS.

1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .................. 62
1/23 Second Reading .................................................................... 68
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1152, by Senator Lesko - retail TPT; bad debt deduction (now: tax authorization; consolidated election dates)

1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ......................... 62
1/23 Second Reading .................................................................... 68
2/8 Fin--dp .................................................................................. 117
2/23 Rules--pfc ........................................................................ 178
2/27 Committee of Whole--dp ......................................................... 188
2/28 Third Reading, passed--27-3-0 ............................................... 201
5/4 Passed House, amended--32-27-1 ............................................. 368
5/4 Senate concurred, failed on Final Reading--14-16-0 ......................... 373
5/4 Motion to reconsider, failed ..................................................... 374
5/8 Motion to reconsider, carried .................................................. 376
5/9 Passed Senate on Final Reading (on reconsideration)--16-12-2 .......... 384
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor .......................................................... 396

CHAPTER 332

(2/23 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1153, by Senator Borrelli - municipal improvement districts; sale certificate

1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ...................... 61
1/23 Second Reading .................................................................... 68
2/1 Gov--dp ................................................................................ 106
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................ 115
2/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .......................... 124
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/6 First Reading-referred to Committees on Approp; Rules
3/7 Second Reading
3/29 Approp--dpa/se
4/3 Rules--c&p
4/12 Committee of Whole--ret on cal
5/10 Committee of Whole--ret on cal
HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1154, by Senators Griffin, Borrelli, Burges, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Kavanagh, Pratt; Representatives Barton, Bowers, Cobb, Leach - G&F omnibus

1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .......................... 62
1/23 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 68
1/30 NREW--dp ........................................................................................................ 99
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 115
2/9 Third Reading. (Consent Calendar) passed--21-8-1 ....................................... 124
3/9 Passed House--45-14-1 ................................................................................... 223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 231

CHAPTER 13

SENATE BILL 1155, by Senator Barto: Representatives Allen J, Carter - correctional facilities; community notification.

1/19 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ............................. 62
1/23 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 68
2/13 Comps--dp ....................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ......... 164
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ....................................................... 175
Held in House
(2/21 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
3/2 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
3/6 Second Reading
3/15 JPS--dpa
5/1 Rules--c&p

SENATE BILL 1156, by Senator Borrelli - high school students; course time (now: average daily membership; high schools)

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 66
1/24 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 74
2/2 Ed--dp ............................................................................................................... 111
2/6 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................... 115
2/9 Committee of Whole--dp ................................................................................. 122
2/13 Third Reading, passed--24-6-0 ....................................................................... 128
5/10 Passed House, amended--50-3-7 ................................................................. 389
5/10 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--28-1-1 ....................................... 390
5/11 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 396

CHAPTER 333
(2/8 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1157, by Senators Borrelli, Bradley, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Barton, Stringer - competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................. 66
1/24 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 74
2/2 Jud--dp ............................................................................................................. 111
CHAPTER 14

SENATE BILL 1158, by Senators Borrelli: Bradley, Peshlakai, Quezada, Worsley; Representatives Barton, Stringer - sentencing; court debts; fine mitigation

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................... 66
1/24 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 74
2/2 Jud--dp ........................................................................................................... 111
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 115
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Borrelli floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .......... 164
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--22-8-0...................................................... 171
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/27 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
2/28 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1159, by Senator Borrelli: Representative Stringer - civil liability; damages; weapons

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................................. 71
1/25 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 79
2/8 Gov--dp ........................................................................................................... 121
2/20 Rules--pfc ...................................................................................................... 160
2/27 Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .... 189
2/28 Third Reading, passed amended--16-14-0..................................................... 201
Held in House
(2/21 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
3/2 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
3/6 Second Reading
3/8 JPS--dp

SENATE BILL 1160, by Senators Borrelli: Bradley, Peshlakai, Quezada, Worsley; Representative Barton - driving violations; restricted licenses; penalties

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules................................... 71
1/25 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 79
2/2 Jud--dpa ........................................................................................................... 111
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 115
2/13 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ........ 127
2/14 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0....................................................... 133
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/20 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
2/21 Second Reading
SENATE BILL 1161, by Senator Borrelli: Representative Barton - courthouse security; fund (now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins)

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Jud; Rules .................... 66
1/24 Second Reading ................................................................. 74
2/ 2 Jud--dp............................................................................. 111
2/ 7 Approp--dp....................................................................... 117
2/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................... 132
2/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-2-1......................... 147
4/17 Passed House, amended--57-1-1-0-1 .................................. 317
5/ 8 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--20-8-2 ......................... 377
5/ 8 Transmitted to Governor
5/10 Approved by Governor.......................................................... 389

CHAPTER 300

SENATE BILL 1162, by Senator Borrelli: Representative Barton - sex offenders; electronic device monitoring

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules....................... 66
1/24 Second Reading ................................................................... 74
Held in Committees
(2/13 Comps)

SENATE BILL 1163, by Senators Borrelli: Bradley, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Barton, Stringer - release procedures; hearings; bonds

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules......................... 66
1/24 Second Reading ................................................................... 74
2/ 2 Jud--dp............................................................................. 111
2/20 Rules--pfc w/fl .................................................................. 160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Borrelli floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .... 164
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ........................................ 171
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/ 2 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
3/ 6 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1164, by Senator Kavanagh - Arizona procurement code; amendments

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................... 67
1/24 Second Reading ................................................................... 74
2/ 1 Gov--dp............................................................................. 106
2/ 6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................ 115
2/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ............................. 134
3/23 Passed House--38-17-5.................................................. 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor.......................................................... 274

CHAPTER 111
SENATE BILL 1165, by Senator Fann: Representative Campbell - exempt wells; capital costs

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .........................67
1/24 Second Reading .................................................................74
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1166, by Senator Fann - employment security; time frames; interest

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .......................67
1/24 Second Reading .................................................................74
1/30 Comps--dp ........................................................................99
2/6 Rules--pfc ..........................................................115
2/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-1-0 ..................128
3/9 Passed House--59-0-1 .........................................................223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor ......................................................231

CHAPTER 15

SENATE BILL 1167, by Senator Fann: Representative Campbell - archaeology advisory commission; continuation

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .........................67
1/24 Second Reading .................................................................74
1/30 NREW--dp ........................................................................99
2/6 Rules--pfc ..........................................................115
2/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--28-2-0 ..................129
3/20 Passed House--42-15-3 .........................................................244
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/24 Approved by Governor ......................................................259

CHAPTER 68

SENATE BILL 1168, by Senator Fann: Representative Campbell - Arizona outdoor recreation commission; continuation

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .........................67
1/24 Second Reading .................................................................74
1/30 NREW--dp ........................................................................99
2/6 Rules--pfc ..........................................................115
2/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--24-6-0 ..................134
3/23 Passed House--41-14-5 .........................................................260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/31 Approved by Governor ......................................................279

CHAPTER 131

SENATE BILL 1169, by Senator Fann: Representative Campbell - insurance; auto glass coverage

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Transit; Rules .....................67
1/24 Second Reading .................................................................74
   Held in Committees
      (1/31 Transit)
SENATE BILL 1170, by Senator Fann: Representative Campbell - abandoned vehicles; towing reimbursement

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ......................... 67
1/24 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 74
1/31 Transit--dp ............................................................................................... 104
2/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 115
2/15 Committee of Whole--dp ......................................................................... 137
2/20 Third Reading, passed--17-12-1 ................................................................. 156
Held in House
(2/7 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on TI; Rules
2/23 Second Reading
3/27 TI--w/d
3/27 Referred to Approp
3/29 Rereferred to TI

SENATE BILL 1171, by Senator Allen S - earned release credits; sentence

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules............................... 67
1/24 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 74
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1172, by Senator Brophy McGee - dependency; households; felony reports

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; HHS; Rules ............... 67
1/24 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 74
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1173, by Senator Brophy McGee - military family relief fund; continuation.

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.......................... 67
1/24 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 74
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1174, by Senator Lesko - schools; desegregation expenses; special override

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ....................... 67
1/24 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 74
1/31 Approp--dp ............................................................................................... 104
2/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 115
Held awaiting Committee of Whole

SENATE BILL 1175, by Senator Lesko - real estate transfer fees; definition

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ....................... 67
1/24 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 74
1/30 Comps--dp ............................................................................................... 99
2/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 115
2/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .................................. 129
4/20 Passed House--50-6-3-0-1 ..................................................................... 330
4/24 Transmitted to Governor
4/28 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 354

CHAPTER 218
SENATE BILL 1176, by Senator Burges - fire districts; electronic funds transfers

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .................................. 67
1/24 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 74
2/1 Gov--dp .......................................................................................................... 106
2/6 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 115
2/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .................................. 129
3/9 Passed House--59-0-1 ................................................................................. 223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 231

CHAPTER 16

SENATE BILL 1177, by Senator Lesko - commerce authority; concrete masonry education.

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules............................. 67
1/24 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 74
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1178, by Senator Lesko - ASRS; nonparticipating employers; liability

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules................................. 67
1/24 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 74
2/8 Fin--dpa ......................................................................................................... 117
2/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 160
3/7 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................. 216
3/8 Third Reading, passed amended--27-3-0 ..................................................... 219
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/15 First Reading-referred to Committees on Ed; Rules
3/16 Second Reading
3/20 Ed--dpa/se
3/27 Rules--c&p
4/17 Committee of Whole--ret on cal

SENATE BILL 1179, by Senator Lesko - appropriations; named claimants

1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules........................... 67
1/24 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 74
1/31 Approp--dp ................................................................................................. 104
2/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 115
2/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .................................. 129
3/9 Passed House--59-0-1 ................................................................................. 223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 231

CHAPTER 17

SENATE BILL 1180, by Senators Borrelli: Allen S; Representatives Finchem, Lawrence - bingo establishments; ADA compliance

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules................................. 71
1/25 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 79
2/16 Jud--dp ......................................................................................................... 154
2/20 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-3-0 ..................................... 179
4/24 Passed House, amended--51-3-5-0-1 ............................................................. 336
4/25 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--25-3-2 ..................................... 337
4/25 Transmitted to Governor
5/1 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 356

**CHAPTER 240**

SENATE BILL 1181, by Senators Borrelli; Allen S; Representatives Finchem, Lawrence - native American veterans; tax settlement.

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Fin; Rules .................... 71
1/25 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1182, by Senator Farley - G&F; protected species; taking prohibition

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ...................... 71
1/25 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1183, by Senator Griffin - department of environmental quality; omnibus

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ...................... 71
1/25 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 79
1/30 NREW--dp ....................................................................................................... 99
2/6 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................... 115
2/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ................................... 134
3/20 Passed House, amended--56-1-3 ................................................................. 244
3/28 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--30-0-0 ................................... 268
3/28 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 274

**CHAPTER 112**

SENATE BILL 1184, by Senator Griffin - appropriation; Arizona geological survey

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; NREW; Rules .......... 71
1/25 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 79
1/30 NREW--dp ....................................................................................................... 99
2/14 Approp--dp .................................................................................................... 137
2/20 Rules--pfc ...................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--28-2-0 ................................... 179
5/4 Passed House--57-0-3 ................................................................................... 365
5/4 Transmitted to Governor
5/8 Approved by Governor .................................................................................... 382

**CHAPTER 285**

SENATE BILL 1185, by Senator Kavanagh - precinct committeemen; term of office.

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 71
1/25 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 79
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1186, by Senator Kavanagh - alarm industry; fingerprint requirements

1/24  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.................................71
1/25  Second Reading ..................................................................................................79
2/6   Comps--dpa .........................................................................................................114
2/13  Rules--pfca .......................................................................................................132
2/21  Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ..........160
2/22  Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .......................................................169
4/20  Passed House--56-0-3-0-1 ..............................................................................330
4/24  Transmitted to Governor
4/28  Approved by Governor ....................................................................................354

CHAPTER 219

SENATE BILL 1187, by Senator Kavanagh - sentencing; aggravating factor; political affiliation

1/24  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................71
1/25  Second Reading ................................................................................................79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1188, by Senator Kavanagh - procurement process; professional; construction services

1/24  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ..................................71
1/25  Second Reading ................................................................................................79
2/1   Gov--dp ...............................................................................................................106
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1189, by Senators Kavanagh: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Smith; Representatives Boyer, Finchem, Lawrence, Leach, Thorpe - state budget; estimates; notice

1/24  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ............................71
1/25  Second Reading ................................................................................................79
1/31  Approp--dp .......................................................................................................104
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1190, by Senator Kavanagh - public safety; supplemental benefits; continuation

1/24  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Comps; Rules ..........71
1/25  Second Reading ................................................................................................79
2/6   Comps--dp .........................................................................................................114
2/14  Approp--dp .......................................................................................................137
2/20  Rules--pfc .........................................................................................................160
2/23  Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ......................................179
3/23  Passed House--54-0-6 ....................................................................................260
3/27  Transmitted to Governor
3/29  Approved by Governor ....................................................................................274

CHAPTER 113
SENATE BILL 1191, by Senator Petersen - political parties; notice; meetings

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................................. 71
1/25 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 79
2/1 Gov--dp ........................................................................................................... 106
2/6 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 115
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa (Petersen floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ......... 122
2/13 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0..................................................... 128
4/20 Passed House, amended--53-3-3-0-1 ............................................................ 330
4/25 Senate concurred ......................................................................................... 337
4/25 Passed on Final Reading--28-0-2................................................................. 338
4/25 Transmitted to Governor
5/1 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 356

CHAPTER 241
(2/7 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1192, by Senator Petersen - property tax; technical correction

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules .......................................... 72
1/25 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 79
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1193, by Senator Quezada - election and ethics; commission; duties

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Jud; Rules......................... 72
1/25 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1194, by Senator Barto - DCS; foster parent; medical consent

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ................................. 72
1/25 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 79
2/1 HHS--dp ........................................................................................................... 106
2/6 Rules--pfc w/fl ............................................................................................ 115
2/27 Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ......... 189
2/28 Third Reading, passed amended--28-2-0..................................................... 201
3/23 Passed House--52-2-6 .................................................................................... 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 107

SENATE BILL 1195, by Senators Bradley: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Otondo, Quezada - domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................................. 72
1/25 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 79
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1196, by Senator Brophy McGee - Arizona department of housing; continuation.

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules
1/25 Second Reading
1/30 Comps--dp
2/6 Rules--pfc
2/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-3-0
3/23 Passed House--40-14-6
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/31 Approved by Governor

CHAPTER 132

SENATE BILL 1197, by Senator Brophy McGee - real estate appraisal

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules
1/25 Second Reading
2/6 Comps--dp
2/13 Rules--pfc
2/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1
5/9 Passed House, amended--34-21-5
5/10 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--21-8-1
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor

CHAPTER 334

SENATE BILL 1198, by Senators Kavanagh: Yee - public accommodation; services; civil actions

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules
1/25 Second Reading
2/16 Jud--dpa
2/20 Rules--pfca w/fl
2/28 Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Jud) adopted)
3/1 Third Reading, passed amended--22-8-0
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/2 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
3/6 Second Reading
3/22 JPS--failed

SENATE BILL 1199, by Senator Kavanagh - criminal history investigation; name change

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules
1/25 Second Reading
2/16 Jud--dpa
2/20 Rules--pfc
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/2 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
3/6 Second Reading
3/15 JPS--dpa
SENATE BILL 1200, by Senator Kavanagh - elections; candidates; requirements

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................. 72
1/25 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 79
2/16 Jud--dp ...................................................................................................... 154
2/20 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .......... 164
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--26-4-0 .................................................... 171
4/11 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--24-6-0 .................................. 302
4/17 Approved by Governor ........................................................................... 317

CHAPTER 161
(2/20 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1201, by Senator Griffin - medical examiner; communicable diseases; disclosure

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .............................. 72
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................................ 79
2/15 HHS--dp .................................................................................................. 145
3/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 215
3/8 Committee of Whole--dpa (Griffin floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ............ 219
3/9 Third Reading, passed amended--28-0-2 .................................................... 222
4/26 Passed House--54-0-6 ............................................................................. 347
4/27 Transmitted to Governor
5/3 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 270

SENATE BILL 1202, by Senator Griffin - forestry and fire management; conformity

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ....................... 72
1/25 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 79
1/30 NREW--dp ............................................................................................. 99
2/13 Rules--pfc .............................................................................................. 132
2/15 Committee of Whole--dpa (Griffin floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ........... 137
2/16 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .................................................... 146
3/20 Passed House, amended--56-1-3 ............................................................... 244
3/28 Senate refused to concur; Free Conference Committee.......................... 268
3/29 Change in Senate personnel ................................................................. 270
3/29 House Free Conference Committee....................................................... 270
3/30 Change in Senate personnel ................................................................. 274
4/5 House adopted Conference report ......................................................... 287
4/19 Senate adopted Conference report ......................................................... 324
4/19 Passed Senate on Final Reading--27-0-2-1-0 ........................................... 325
4/26 Passed House on Final Reading--33-22-5 ............................................... 345
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor ........................................................................... 359

CHAPTER 258
(2/14 Consent Calendar-object)
SENATE BILL 1203, by Senator Griffin - Arizona water banking authority; report (now: veterans' donation fund; tax credits)

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ......................... 72
1/25 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 79
2/6 NREW--dp .................................................................................................... 115
2/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 132
2/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .................................... 147
5/8 Failed House--21-39-0 ................................................................................. 380
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/20 First Reading-referred to Committees on LARA; Rules
2/21 Second Reading
3/23 LARA--dpa/se
4/17 Rules--c&p
4/27 Committee of Whole--dpa
5/8 Third Reading, failed to pass--21-39-0
5/9 Motion to reconsider, carried

SENATE BILL 1204, by Senator Griffin - high school textbooks; review period

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ............................... 72
1/25 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 79
2/2 Ed--dpa .......................................................................................................... 111
2/6 Rules--pfca .................................................................................................... 115
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa ........................................................................... 122
2/13 Third Reading, passed amended--21-9-0 ..................................................... 128
4/24 Passed House--32-22-5-0-1 ......................................................................... 336
4/25 Transmitted to Governor
4/26 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 346

CHAPTER 204

SENATE BILL 1205, by Senator Griffin - school tax credit; classroom supplies

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Fin; Rules .......................... 72
1/25 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1206, by Senator Allen S - teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ............................... 72
1/25 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 79
2/16 Ed--dp .......................................................................................................... 154
2/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dp ........................................................................... 164
2/22 Third Reading, passed--24-6-0 ..................................................................... 171
3/21 Passed House--32-24-4 .............................................................................. 249
3/22 Transmitted to Governor
3/24 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 259

CHAPTER 69
(2/21 Consent Calendar-object)
SENATE BILL 1207, by Senator Allen S - advanced certification; assessor personnel; compensation

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules .................................72
1/25 Second Reading .............................................................................................................. 79
2/15 Fin--dp ......................................................................................................................144
2/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................................160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ..............................................179

Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/28 First Reading-referred to Committees on WM; Rules
3/1 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1208, by Senator Griffin - water resources; department annual report

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ............................73
1/25 Second Reading .............................................................................................................. 79
2/6 NREW--dp ....................................................................................................................115
2/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................................132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ..............................................157

Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on LARA; Rules
2/23 Second Reading
3/23 LARA--held

SENATE BILL 1209, by Senator Smith - technical correction; health services; fees (now: teacher; principal; evaluation instrument)

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ..............................................73
1/25 Second Reading .............................................................................................................. 79
2/2 Further referred to Ed ....................................................................................................105
2/16 Ed--dpa/se .................................................................................................................154
2/20 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................................160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa .......................................................................................164
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--22-8-0 .................................................................171
5/10 Passed House, amended--52-2-6 ..............................................................................389
5/10 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--28-1-1 .................................390
5/11 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Governor vetoed ............................................................................................................397

SENATE BILL 1210, by Senator Smith - state law; violations; political subdivisions

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .................................73
1/25 Second Reading .............................................................................................................. 79
2/15 Gov--dp ......................................................................................................................144

Held in Rules
SENATE BILL 1211, by Senator Fann - ADOT omnibus
1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ......................... 73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 79
1/31 Transit--dp .................................................................................................. 104
2/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 115
2/13 Committee of Whole--dp ........................................................................... 127
2/14 Third Reading, passed--28-2-0 ................................................................. 133
3/9 Failed House--27-32-1 ............................................................................... 223
3/14 Passed House (on reconsideration), amended--55-3-2 ......................... 232
3/21 Senate concurred ....................................................................................... 246
3/21 Passed on Final Reading--30-0-0 ............................................................... 247
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/22 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 394

CHAPTER 44
(2/6 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1212, by Senators Fann; Brophy McGee, Contreras, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Worsley, Yee - tax credit cap; angel investor
1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ............................. 73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 79
2/1 Fin--dp .......................................................................................................... 104
2/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 115
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpa (Fann floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ... 145
2/20 Third Reading, passed amended--24-5-1 ................................................. 156
Held in House
(2/7 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on WM; Approp; Rules
2/23 Second Reading
3/27 WM--w/d
3/29 Approp--dpa/se
5/4 Rules--c&p

SENATE BILL 1213, by Senator Fann - unemployment insurance; disclosure; state agencies
1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .......................... 73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 79
Held in Committees
(2/6 Comps)

SENATE BILL 1214, by Senator Fann - local governments; smallcell equipment permitting (now: microcell equipment; local governments)
1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ............................ 73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 79
2/8 Gov--dpa/se ................................................................................................. 121
2/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 132
2/15 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................................. 137
2/20 Committee of Whole--dpa (Fann #1 floor amendment (ref Gov) adopted) ... 155
2/21 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ................................................... 161
4/17 Passed House, amended--57-1-1-0-1 ......................................................... 317
4/20 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--30-0-0 ............................... 327
4/20 Transmitted to Governor
4/26 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 346

CHAPTER 205
SENATE BILL 1215, by Senator Fann - insurance; definition; fire protection services (now: insurance; forms; fire protection services)

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ............................... 77
1/26 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 85
2/15 Fin--dpas ................................................................. 145
2/20 Rules--pfc .......................................................... 160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpas .................................................. 165
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ........................................ 171
3/20 Passed House--57-0-3 ......................................................... 244
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/24 Approved by Governor ............................................................... 259

CHAPTER 70

SENATE BILL 1216, by Senators Fann: Borrelli - towing firms; assets; definition

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ......................... 73
1/25 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 79
1/31 Transit--dp .......................................................... 104
2/6 Rules--pfc ............................................................... 115
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpas (Fann floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .... 145
2/20 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 ............................................. 156
4/17 Passed House, amended--57-1-1-0-1 .................................................. 317
4/18 Senate concurred .................................................................................... 318
4/18 Passed on Final Reading--28-0-2 ...................................................... 319
4/21 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 330

CHAPTER 177

(2/7 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1217, by Senator Fann - corporation commission; telecommunications; rates

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ......................... 73
1/25 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 79
2/13 Comps--dp .......................................................... 132
2/20 Rules--pfc w/l ......................................................... 160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpas (Fann floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .... 174
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ............................................. 182
3/21 Passed House--34-22-4 ......................................................... 249
3/22 Transmitted to Governor
3/27 Approved by Governor ............................................................... 265

CHAPTER 81

SENATE BILL 1218, by Senator Brophy McGee - housing department; conforming changes

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ......................... 73
1/25 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 79
2/6 Comps--dp ............................................................... 114
2/13 Rules--pfca .......................................................... 132
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpas (Brophy McGee floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .................................................. 145
2/20 Third Reading, passed amended--28-1-1 ............................................. 156
5/9 Failed House--29-26-5.................................................................386
5/10 Passed House (on reconsideration), amended--48-6-6.....................389
5/10 Senate concurred .................................................................390
5/10 Passed on Final Reading--29-0-1..................................................391
5/11 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor.........................................................396

CHAPTER 335

SENATE BILL 1219, by Senator Quezada - automatic voter registration;
database; public agencies

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Jud; Rules..............73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1220, by Senator Quezada - voter registration; same day

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Jud; Rules..............73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1221, by Senator Quezada - voter registration deadlines;
registration method

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Jud; Rules..............73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1222, by Senator Quezada - voter identification; proof of
citizenship

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Jud; Rules..............73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1223, by Senator Quezada - voter identification; VA; student
identification

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Jud; Rules..............73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1224, by Senators Quezada: Bowie, Dalessandro, Peshlakai -
schools; governing boards; immediate family

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules........................73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1225, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez;
Representatives Gabaldón, Powers Hannley - school instruction;
AIDS; homosexuality

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules........................73
1/25 Second Reading ........................................................................79
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1226, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro; Representative Powers Hannley - schools; transfer students; competency requirements

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules 73
1/25 Second Reading 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1227, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representative Powers Hannley - charter schools; prohibited locations

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules 73
1/25 Second Reading 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1228, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representative Powers Hannley - charter school pupils; transfer; ADM

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules 74
1/25 Second Reading 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1229, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representative Powers Hannley - charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules 74
1/25 Second Reading 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1230, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representative Powers Hannley - charter schools; website posting requirements

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules 74
1/25 Second Reading 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1231, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representative Powers Hannley - ADE; charter schools; assessments

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules 74
1/25 Second Reading 79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1232, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representative Powers Hannley - charter schools; public meetings; records

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules 74
1/25 Second Reading 79
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1233, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representatives Butler, Epstein, Powers Hannley - charter schools; audit requirements

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules.............................74
1/25 Second Reading ..........................................................................................79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1234, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representative Powers Hannley - charter schools; procurement requirements

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules.............................74
1/25 Second Reading ..........................................................................................79
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1235, by Senators Barto: Bradley; Representative Carter - podiatry; amputation

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules..........................74
1/25 Second Reading ..........................................................................................79
2/1 HHS--dp ........................................................................................................106
2/6 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................115
2/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .....................................134
3/20 Passed House--57-0-3 .................................................................................244
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/27 Approved by Governor .............................................................................265

CHAPTER 82

SENATE BILL 1236, by Senator Lesko - psychotropic drugs; foster children; report (now: statewide petition circulators; registration; committees)

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules..........................74
1/25 Second Reading ..........................................................................................79
2/15 HHS--dpa ...................................................................................................145
2/20 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Lesko floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)......165
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--24-6-0 ...................................................171
4/13 Passed House, amended--35-23-2 ...............................................................313
Held awaiting Concurrence or Conference

SENATE BILL 1237, by Senator Kavanagh - early voting; ballots; processing

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.............................74
1/25 Second Reading ..........................................................................................79
Held in Committee

SENATE BILL 1238, by Senator Kavanagh - early ballot envelopes

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.............................74
1/25 Second Reading ..........................................................................................79
2/16 Jud--dp .........................................................................................................154
2/20 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .....................................179
3/23 Passed House--54-1-5 ...............................................................................260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor .............................................................................274

CHAPTER 115
SENATE BILL 1239, by Senator Kavanagh - parking violation; disabilities; access aisles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/24</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Transit--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6</td>
<td>Rules--pfca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/13</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21</td>
<td>Passed House--32-24-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>Transmitted to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/28</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHAPTER 85

SENATE BILL 1240, by Senator Kavanagh - homeowners' associations; streets; authority

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/24</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Gov--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6</td>
<td>Rules--pfc w/fl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>Third Reading, failed--13-17-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Failed in Senate on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1241, by Senator Kavanagh - TPT exemption; charity golf tournament

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/24</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENATE BILL 1242, by Senator Kavanagh - tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/24</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Fin--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/13</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/27</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/28</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed amended--25-5-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in House
(2/15 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/2</td>
<td>First Reading-referred to Committees on WM; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>WM--dpa/se</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SENATE BILL 1243, by Senator Kavanagh - misconduct involving weapons; public places

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ........................................74
1/25 Second Reading ..................................................................................................79
2/1 Gov--dp .............................................................................................................106
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................115
2/27 Committee of Whole--dp ...............................................................................189
2/28 Third Reading, failed--14-16-0 ....................................................................202
Failed in Senate on Third Reading
(2/7 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1244, by Senator Kavanagh - committee of reference; standing committee

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ........................................74
1/25 Second Reading ..................................................................................................79
2/1 Gov--dp .............................................................................................................106
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................115
2/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-1-0 .....................................129
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on Gov; Rules
2/23 Second Reading
3/2 Gov--dp
3/13 Rules--c&sp
3/30 Committee of Whole--ret on cal
4/13 Committee of Whole--dpa

SENATE BILL 1245, by Senator Griffin - state lands; perpetual rights-of-way.
(now: Wesley Bolin memorial; Rick Lavis)

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ..........................77
1/26 Second Reading .................................................................................................85
2/13 NREW--dpa .......................................................................................................132
2/20 Rules--pfc .........................................................................................................160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Griffin floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ..........174
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .......................................................182
4/17 Passed House, amended--45-13-1-0-1 ...........................................................317
4/26 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--28-0-2 .....................................344
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor .......................................................................................359

CHAPTEp 259

SENATE BILL 1246, by Senator Griffin - contractors; owners; documents

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ..........................77
1/26 Second Reading .................................................................................................85
2/13 Comps--dpa .......................................................................................................132
2/20 Rules--pfc .........................................................................................................160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa .............................................................................165
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .......................................................172
3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 .....................................................................................260
SENATE BILL 1247, by Senator Griffin - conservation easement; in lieu payments

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .........................78
1/26 Second Reading ..............................................................................................85
2/6 NREW--dpa .....................................................................................................115
2/20 Rules--pfc w/fl ...........................................................................................160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Griffin floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ................174
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--18-12-0 .....................................................182
5/9 Passed House--34-21-5 ...................................................................................389
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Governor vetoed .............................................................................................397

SENATE BILL 1248, by Senator Griffin - building code moratorium; repeal.

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .................................78
1/26 Second Reading ..............................................................................................85
2/1 Gov--dp ..........................................................................................................106
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................115
2/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .....................................134
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on MVRA; Rules
2/23 Second Reading
3/6 MVRA--held

SENATE BILL 1249, by Senator Burges - property tax exemptions; statutory conformity

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ...............................78
1/26 Second Reading ..............................................................................................85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1250, by Senators Farley: Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez, Peshlakai; Representatives Clodfelter, Powers Hannley - county motor fuel taxes

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Transit; Rules .....................78
1/26 Second Reading ..............................................................................................85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1251, by Senators Farley: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai; Representatives Clodfelter, Powers Hannley - JTEDs; ninth graders; funding.

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules ......................78
1/26 Second Reading ..............................................................................................85
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1252, by Senators Farley: Bowie, Bradley, Contreras, Dallessandro, Hobbs, Otondo, Peshlakai; Representative Powers Hannley - Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ......................... 78
1/26 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1253, by Senator Borrelli - peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings (now: law enforcement officers; administrative investigations)

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ......................... 78
1/26 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 85
2/6 Comps--dpa ..................................................................................................... 114
2/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 132
2/21 Committee of Whole--dpa (Borrelli floor amendment (ref Comps) adopted) ............................................................................................................... 160
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--19-11-0 ..................................................... 169
4/17 Passed House, amended--56-2-1-0-1 ............................................................. 317
4/26 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--22-6-2 ..................................... 344
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 359

CHAPTER 260

SENATE BILL 1254, by Senator Griffin - schools; admissions; desegregation

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ......................... 78
1/26 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 85
2/2 Ed--dp .............................................................................................................. 111
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 115
2/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-1-0 ..................................... 129
4/5 Passed House--33-24-3 ................................................................................... 291
4/6 Transmitted to Governor
4/10 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 298

CHAPTER 146

SENATE BILL 1255, by Senator Griffin - guest removal; special detainer action

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ......................... 78
1/26 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 85
2/6 Comps--dp ..................................................................................................... 114
2/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 132
2/16 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................................. 145
2/21 Third Reading, passed--16-14-0 ................................................................. 162
4/25 Failed House--22-34-3-0-1 ............................................................................ 341
5/9 Failed House (on reconsideration)--20-33-5 ..................................................... 386
Held in House
(2/14 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on Com; Rules
2/23 Second Reading
3/14 Com--dp
SENATE BILL 1256, by Senator Griffin - Arizona power authority; report

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ......................... 78
1/26 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 85
2/6 NREW--dp ................................................................................................. 115
2/13 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................ 132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ..................................... 158
4/25 Passed House--56-0-3-0-1 ........................................................................ 341
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor ................................................................................ 359

CHAPTER 261

SENATE BILL 1257, by Senators Bradley: Bowie, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada - appropriation; district additional assistance

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ......................... 78
1/26 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1258, by Senator Lesko - DCS reports; ruled out classification

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ............................ 78
1/26 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1259, by Senator Bradley - income tax; college tuition deduction

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Fin; Rules .......................... 78
1/26 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1260, by Senator Bradley - schools; technology; policies; internet safety

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ............................... 78
1/26 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1261, by Senator Bradley - Arizona community schools pilot program

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ............................... 78
1/26 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 85
2/16 Ed--dpa ...................................................................................................... 154
Held in Rules
SENATE BILL 1262, by Senators Cajero Bedford: Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Peshlakai - claim; notice; public entity; exception

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules......................... 78
1/26 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1263, by Senator Farley - housing trust fund; funding sources

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Fin; Rules ............... 78
1/26 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees
(2/8 Fin)

SENATE BILL 1264, by Senators Dalessandro: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada - state lottery; county assistance fund

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules...................... 78
1/26 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1265, by Senators Dalessandro: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Peshlakai - state-owned bank task force.

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules............................ 78
1/26 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1266, by Senators Dalessandro: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai; Representative Gabaldón - auditor general; charter schools

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules............... 78
1/26 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1267, by Senators Dalessandro: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representative Gabaldón - structured English immersion exemption; pilot

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules............................ 79
1/26 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1268, by Senators Dalessandro: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Farley, Hobbs, Otondo, Peshlakai - foster parents; immunizations; licensure

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.......................... 79
1/26 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 85
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1269, by Senator Barto - pharmacists; scope of practice

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.........................79
1/26 Second Reading ..........................................................................................82
2/1 HHS--dp ......................................................................................................106
2/6 Rules--pfc ...................................................................................................115
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted; Yee floor
amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ...........................................................................145
2/20 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 ...................................................156
3/23 Passed House--54-1-5 ..............................................................................260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ............................................................................274

CHAPTER 117
(2/7 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1270, by Senators Worsley: Borrelli, Bowie, Brophy McGee,
Burges, Fann, Kavanagh - authorized third parties; electronic title
(now: reauthorization; county transportation excise tax)

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules .......................79
1/26 Second Reading ..........................................................................................85
2/14 Transit--dpa/se ..........................................................................................137
2/20 Rules--pfc ...................................................................................................160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Worsley floor amendment (ref Transit) adopted) ....174
2/27 Third Reading, passed amended--19-11-0 ..................................................190
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/28 First Reading-referred to Committees on LIA; WM; Rules
3/1 Second Reading
3/15 WM—failed

SENATE BILL 1271, by Senators Worsley: Barto, Bowie, Brophy McGee, Fann
-countywide elections; vote by mail

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.............................79
1/26 Further referred to Gov ..............................................................................85
1/26 Second Reading ..........................................................................................85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1272, by Senators Worsley: Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges,
Fann, Smith - business entities; omnibus

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.......................79
1/26 Second Reading ..........................................................................................85
2/6 Comps--dp ...................................................................................................114
2/13 Rules--pfc ...................................................................................................132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ...................................158
3/9 Passed House--56-3-1 ................................................................................223
3/14 Transmitted to Governor
3/14 Approved by Governor ............................................................................231

CHAPTER 18
SENATE BILL 1273, by Senators Worsley: Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann - electric bicycles

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules .............................. 79
1/26 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 85
1/31 Transit--dp ....................................................................................................... 103
2/6 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................... 115
2/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--24-6-0 ....................................... 130
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/20 First Reading-referred to Committees on TI; Rules
2/21 Second Reading
3/1 TI--dp
4/10 Rules--c&p
4/12 Committee of Whole--ret on cal

SENATE BILL 1274, by Senators Worsley: Bowie, Brophy McGee - poverty; data tracking; commission

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; HHS; Rules .......................... 79
1/26 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 85
2/15 Gov--dp ........................................................................................................... 144
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1275, by Senators Worsley: Brophy McGee - schools; intergenerational poverty; grants

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules ......................... 79
1/26 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1276, by Senators Contreras: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai; Representatives Cardenas, Espinoza, Gabaldón - charter schools; special education services

1/25 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 79
1/26 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 85
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1277, by Senators Contreras: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Cardenas, Espinoza, Gabaldón - charter schools; capacity; publication

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 82
1/30 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 89
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1278, by Senators Smith: Allen S, Barto, Worsley; Representative Allen J - felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Comps; Rules .................. 82
1/30 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 89
CHAPTER 286

SENATE BILL 1279, by Senators Smith: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, Petersen; Representatives Allen J, Bowers, Finchem, Lawrence, Leach, Townsend - special sentencing provisions; unlawful presence

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules............................. 82
1/30 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 89
1/30 Comps--dp ......................................................................................................... 99
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 111
2/22 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................................... 165
3/9 Third Reading, failed--14-16-0 ...................................................................... 222
Failed in Senate on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1280, by Senator Smith: Representatives Cook, Finchem, Leach, Shope - groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .............................. 82
1/30 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 89
Held in Committees
(2/13 NREW)

SENATE BILL 1281, by Senators Smith: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, Petersen; Representatives Allen J, Bowers, Boyer, Cook, Finchem, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Nutt, Payne, Stringer, Townsend - empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules.................................... 82
1/30 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 89
2/2 Ed--dpa ............................................................................................................ 111
2/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 115
Held awaiting Committee of Whole

SENATE BILL 1282, by Senators Smith: Barto; Representatives Allen J, Bowers, Boyer, Finchem, Lawrence - teachers; performance pay; evaluations

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules .................... 82
1/30 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 89
2/2 Ed--dpa ............................................................................................................ 111
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1283, by Senator Pratt - technical correction; illegally taking
wildlife
1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ......................... 82
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................. 89
   Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1284, by Senator Pratt - technical correction; early voting
1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ......................... 82
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................. 89
   Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1285, by Senator Pratt - technical correction; game; fish; facilities
(now: G&F; in-lieu fee; trust fund)
1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ......................... 82
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................. 89
1/31 Further referred to Approp, NREW ................................................... 99
2/6 NREW--dpa/se ..................................................................................... 115
2/21 Approp--dpa/se .................................................................................. 164
2/23 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................... 178
2/27 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................. 189
3/1 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ............................................ 205
4/17 Passed House, amended--57-1-1-0-1 .................................................. 317
4/19 Senate concurred; passed on Final Reading--28-0-2 ......................... 323
4/19 Transmitted to Governor
4/24 Approved by Governor .................................................................... 330

CHAPTER 186

SENATE BILL 1286, by Senator Pratt - performance bonds; contractor
retention
1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ............... 82
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................. 89
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1287, by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S, Burges, Farley,
Montenegro, Smith, Worsley - securities; registration exemptions
1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ..................... 82
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................. 89
2/8 Fin--dp ............................................................................................... 117
2/13 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................... 132
2/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ......................... 148
3/23 Passed House--55-0-5 ....................................................................... 260
3/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ..................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 118

SENATE BILL 1288, by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S, Bradley, Mendez,
Meza, Miranda; Representative Engel - homeowners’ associations;
board conflicts
1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................... 82
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................. 89
2/1 Gov--dp ............................................................................................... 106
SENATE BILL 1289, by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S, Burges, Meza, Miranda, Smith; Representative Clodfelter - homeowners’ associations; hearings; attorney fees

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ........................................ 82
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 89
2/1 Gov--dp ............................................................................................................... 106
2/6 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................... 115
2/9 Committee of Whole--dp ................................................................................... 122
2/14 Third Reading, passed--17-13-0 ...................................................................... 133
Held in House
(2/7 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on LIA; Rules
2/23 Second Reading
3/1 LIA--failed

SENATE BILL 1290, by Senator Farnsworth D - internal revenue code conformity

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ........................................ 82
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 89
2/1 Fin--dp ............................................................................................................... 104
2/13 Rules--pfc ...................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Committee of Whole--dp ................................................................................... 155
2/21 Third Reading, passed--30-0-0 ...................................................................... 162
2/27 Passed House--57-0-3 .................................................................................... 194
2/28 Transmitted to Governor
3/2 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................... 211

CHAPTER 2
(2/14 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1291, by Senator Farnsworth D - tax correction act of 2017

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ........................................ 82
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 89
2/1 Fin--dp ............................................................................................................... 104
2/6 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................... 115
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa (Farnsworth floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ...... 122
2/13 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ....................................................... 128
4/17 Passed House, amended--58-0-1-0-1 ............................................................ 317
4/18 Senate concurred ............................................................................................ 318
4/18 Passed on Final Reading--28-0-2 .................................................................... 319
4/18 Transmitted to Governor
4/21 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 330

CHAPTER 178
(2/7 Consent Calendar-object)
SENATE BILL 1292, by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S, Bowie, Burges, Farley, Montenegro, Worsley - Arizona competes fund; microenterprises

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.........................82
1/30 Second Reading ..........................................................................................89
2/6 Comps--dpa ..................................................................................................114
2/20 Rules--pfca ................................................................................................160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Rules (ref Comps) withdrawn; Farnsworth floor amendment (ref Bill) (sub Comps) adopted) ................165
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .....................................................175
5/9 Passed House, amended--41-14-5 .................................................................386
5/10 Senate concurred .........................................................................................387
5/10 Passed on Final Reading--28-1-1 .................................................................388
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor ..............................................................................396

CHAPTER 336

SENATE BILL 1293, by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S, Burges, Farley - private vocational program license; exemption

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.........................82
1/30 Second Reading ..........................................................................................89
2/6 Comps--dpa ..................................................................................................114
2/13 Rules--pfc w/fl ..........................................................................................132
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpa (Farnsworth floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ....145
2/20 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .....................................................156
4/20 Passed House--43-12-3-1-1 ..........................................................................330
4/24 Transmitted to Governor
4/26 Approved by Governor ..............................................................................346

CHAPTER 206

SENATE BILL 1294, by Senator Farnsworth D - outdoor advertising prohibitions

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.........................82
1/30 Second Reading ..........................................................................................89
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1295, by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S, Burges, Fann, Farley, Montenegro, Worsley; Representatives Bowers, Boyer, Coleman - funeral directors; embalmers; board membership

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.........................83
1/30 Second Reading ..........................................................................................89
Held in Committees
(2/13 Comps)

SENATE BILL 1296, by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S, Burges, Fann, Farley, Montenegro, Worsley; Representative Boyer - funeral director licensure

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.........................83
1/30 Second Reading ..........................................................................................89
2/13 Comps--dp .................................................................................................132
2/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Farnsworth floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)...........174
2/27 Third Reading, passed amended--16-14-0.....................................................190
   Held in House
   (2/21 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
2/28 First Reading-referred to Committees on MVRA; Rules
3/1 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1297, by Senators Farley, Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Conteras, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representative Powers Hannley - adoption; married couple; preference
1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.........................83
1/30 Second Reading .............................................................................................89
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1298, by Senators Worsley: Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Burges, Fann; Representative Shope - electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts
1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.........................83
1/30 Second Reading .............................................................................................89
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2/1 HHS--dp .......................................................................................................... 106
2/6 Rules--pf .......................................................................................................... 115
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2/20 Rules--pfc ..............................................................................................................160
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2/21 Committee of Whole--dp .................................................................................. 160
2/22 Third Reading, passed--28-2-0......................................................................... 170
3/21 Passed House, amended--56-0-4................................................................. 249
3/28 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--28-2-0................................. 268
3/28 Transmitted to Governor
3/29 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 119
(2/13 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1351, by Senators Hobbs: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Powers Hannley - spouses; married couples; terminology

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.............................. 91
2/1 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 103

Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1352, by Senators Hobbs: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Powers Hannley - abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.............................. 91
2/1 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 103

Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1353, by Senators Hobbs: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Powers Hannley - employment and labor omnibus

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules....................... 91
2/1 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 103

Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1354, by Senators Hobbs: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Powers Hannley - schools; bullying policy; definition

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules................................. 91
2/1 Second Reading ...................................................................................................... 103

Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1355, by Senators Hobbs, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Powers Hannley - sexual assault; survivor rights

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................92
2/1 Second Reading................................................................................................103
2/9 Jud--dp.............................................................................................................122
2/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................132
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpa (Hobbs floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)..........145
2/21 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0.......................................................162
   Held in House
   (2/14 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
2/22 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
2/23 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1356, by Senators Hobbs, Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Powers Hannley - schools; corporal punishment

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules.................................92
2/1 Second Reading................................................................................................103
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1357, by Senators Hobbs, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Powers Hannley - minors; consent; housing; shelter services

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Jud; Rules .....................92
2/1 Second Reading................................................................................................103
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1358, by Senators Hobbs, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Powers Hannley - municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .........................92
2/1 Second Reading................................................................................................103
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1359, by Senators Hobbs, Bowie, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Powers Hannley - DES; DCS; director; qualifications

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; HHS; Rules.........................92
2/1 Second Reading................................................................................................103
   Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1360, by Senator Brophy McGee - permanent guardianship; dependency proceedings; reunification (now: dependency proceedings; permanent guardianships; reunification)

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules................................. 92
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 103
2/8 HHS--dp ............................................................................................................. 122
2/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ........................................ 158
4/17 Passed House, amended--57-1-0-1 ................................................................. 317
4/20 Senate refused to concur; Free Conference Committee................................. 326
4/20 House Free Conference Committee ................................................................. 329
4/26 House adopted Conference report ................................................................. 345
4/27 Senate adopted Conference report ................................................................. 351
4/27 Passed Senate on Final Reading--27-0-3 ......................................................... 352
5/9 Passed House on Final Reading--49-6-3 ......................................................... 386
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor .................................................................................... 396

CHAPTER 338

SENATE BILL 1361, by Senator Brophy McGee - DCS report consolidation

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules ....................... 92
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 103
2/15 HHS--dpa ......................................................................................................... 145
Held in Committees
(2/21 Approp)

SENATE BILL 1362, by Senator Brophy McGee - dental board; dentists; dental hygienists

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules................................. 92
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 103
2/15 HHS--dp ............................................................................................................. 145
2/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa (Brophy McGee floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ................................................................................................................. 178
2/27 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ......................................................... 190
4/17 Passed House--57-0-1-1-1 ................................................................................ 317
4/18 Transmitted to Governor
4/18 Approved by Governor .................................................................................... 322

CHAPTER 174
(2/21 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1363, by Senators Otondo: Bowie, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada - liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.............................. 92
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................... 103
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1364, by Senators Otondo: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada - elder abuse investigations; study committee

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules...............................92
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103

Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1365, by Senators Otondo: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada - wildfire suppression; joint study committee

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ............................92
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103

Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1366, by Senators Smith: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Worsley; Representatives Allen J, Finchem, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Thorpe, Weninger - peace officer; victim; aggravating factor

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................92
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
2/9 Jud--dp ...........................................................................................................122
2/13 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................132
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpa (Smith floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)..........145
2/20 Third Reading, passed amended--24-5-1.......................................................157
4/5 Passed House, amended--34-25-1.................................................................289
4/11 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--21-9-0....................................302
4/17 Approved by Governor ................................................................................317

CHAPTER 162
(2/14 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1367, by Senators Smith: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Miranda, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Worsley, Yee; Representatives Allen J, Barton, Bowers, Boyer, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Finchem, Grantham, John, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Mosley, Norgaard, Nutt, Payne, Shope, Townsend - abortion; live delivery; report; definition

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.................................92
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
2/15 HHS--dpa .....................................................................................................145
2/20 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Smith floor amendment (ref HHS) adopted).......165
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--18-12-0....................................................172
3/29 Passed House, amended--34-22-4..............................................................272
3/29 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--18-11-1.................................273
3/31 Transmitted to Governor

CHAPTER 133
SENATE BILL 1368, by Senator Allen S - newborn screening; fees

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.................................92
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
2/8 HHS--dp ............................................................................................................122
2/13 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--28-1-1 RFE .............................158
5/8 Passed House--56-4-0 RFE .............................................................................389
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................396

CHAPTER 339 - RFE

SENATE BILL 1369, by Senator Griffin - technical correction; public roadways

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ..........................................92
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
2/8 Further referred to Gov ..................................................................................117
2/15 Gov--dpa/se .....................................................................................................144
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1370, by Senator Griffin - elections; unlawful voting; residence

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ...................................92
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
2/9 Jud--dp .............................................................................................................122
2/13 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................132
2/21 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .....................................163
4/25 Passed House--52-4-3-0-1 ..............................................................................341
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor ......................................................................................359

CHAPTER 264

SENATE BILL 1371, by Senator Petersen - delinquent property taxes; common areas

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules...................................92
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
2/8 Fin--dp .............................................................................................................117
2/13 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................132
2/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .....................................148
5/10 Failed House--27-27-6 ....................................................................................389
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/20 First Reading-referred to Committees on WM; Rules
2/21 Second Reading
3/22 WM--dpa/se
4/17 Rules--c&sp
5/9 Committee of Whole--ret on cal
5/10 Committee of Whole--dpa
5/10 Third Reading, failed to pass--27-27-6
SENATE BILL 1372, by Senators Montenegro: Burges, Farnsworth D, Lesko, Petersen, Smith - legislative review of rules

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .........................92
2/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................103
2/15 Gov--dp ....................................................................................................144
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1373, by Senator Montenegro - schools; privacy; biometrics

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules............................92
2/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1374, by Senator Montenegro - schools; data privacy

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules............................93
2/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1375, by Senators Montenegro: Barto, Burges, Farnsworth D, Petersen, Smith; Representative Mitchell - schools; bonds; overrides; funding sources

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Fin; Rules .....................93
2/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................103
2/8 Fin--dpa .....................................................................................................117
2/9 Ed--dpa .......................................................................................................126
2/13 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................132
2/21 Committee of Whole--dpa .......................................................................160
2/22 Third Reading, failed--14-16-0 .................................................................170
Failed Senate on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1376, by Senators Montenegro: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Petersen, Smith; Representatives Campbell, Finchem, Kern, Livingston, Mitchell - compact; prosperity districts

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Gov; Rules .....................93
2/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................103
2/15 Fin--dp ......................................................................................................144
2/15 Gov--dp .....................................................................................................144
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1377, by Senator Brophy McGee - controlled substances; approved medications

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.........................93
2/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................103
2/8 HHS--dpa ....................................................................................................122
2/23 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................178
2/27 Committee of Whole--dpa (Brophy McGee floor amendment (ref Bill)
(sub HHS) adopted) ....................................................................................189
2/28 Third Reading, passed amended--29-1-0 ................................................202
4/17 Passed House, amended--58-0-1-0-1 .........................................................317
4/20 Senate concurred, passed on Final Reading--30-0-0 .................................. 327
4/20 Transmitted to Governor
4/24 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 330

CHAPTER 188

SENATE BILL 1378, by Senator Montenegro - schools; technology; internet safety; policies

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules............................. 93
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................ 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1379, by Senators Lesko: Farley - misused transportation excise tax; repayment

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules............................. 93
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................ 103
2/8 Fin--dp ....................................................................................................... 117
2/13 Rules--pfc .............................................................................................. 132
2/20 Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) 155
2/21 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ................................................ 162
4/26 Passed House--54-0-6 ........................................................................... 347
4/27 Transmitted to Governor
5/3 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 363

CHAPTER 274
(2/14 Consent calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1380, by Senator Barto - DCS; background checks; central registry

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.......................... 93
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................ 103
2/8 HHS--dp ................................................................................................... 122
2/13 Rules--pfc .............................................................................................. 132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .............................. 158
3/20 Passed House, amended--57-0-3 .............................................................. 244
3/21 Senate concurred ..................................................................................... 246
3/21 Passed on Final Reading--30-0-0 ............................................................. 247
3/21 Transmitted to Governor
3/24 Approved by Governor ......................................................................... 259

CHAPTER 72

SENATE BILL 1381, by Senator Barto - DCS; revisions; confidentiality; appeals

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.......................... 93
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................ 103
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1382, by Senators Bowie: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Alston, Blanc, Butler, Cardenas, Engel, Epstein, Salman - employment discrimination; prohibition

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules
2/1 Second Reading
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1383, by Senators Bowie: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Blanc, Butler, Epstein, Salman - state finance review; task force

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules
2/1 Second Reading
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1384, by Senator Yee - school-sponsored media; student journalists

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules
2/1 Second Reading
2/2 Ed--dpa
2/6 Rules--pfc
2/9 Committee of Whole--dpa
2/13 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0
5/8 Passed House, amended--41-19-0
5/9 Senate concurred
5/9 Passed on Final Reading--29-0-1
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Governor vetoed

SENATE BILL 1385, by Senators Quezada: Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - voter registration; social security number

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules
2/1 Second Reading
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1386, by Senators Quezada: Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - statewide voter registration portability

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules
2/1 Second Reading
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1387, by Senators Quezada: Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - early voting locations; extended hours.

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules
2/1 Second Reading
Held in Committees
HISTORY OF SENATE BILLS

SENATE BILL 1388, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - early ballots; election day postmark

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.......................... 93
2/1 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1389, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - voting centers; on-campus voting

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.......................... 93
2/1 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1390, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.......................... 93
2/1 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1391, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - elections; polling places; standards

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.......................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1392, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - early ballots; precinct ballot box

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.......................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1393, by Senator Quezada: Representative Andrade - presidential preference election; independent voters

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.......................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1394, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - provisional ballots; residence; partial tabulation

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.......................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1395, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - provisional ballots; verification; tally

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.......................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 103
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1396, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally.

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ........................................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1397, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - early ballots; verification; cure

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ........................................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1398, by Senator Griffin - telemedicine; urology; insurance coverage

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ........................................ 94
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 103
Held in Committees
(2/8 HHS)

SENATE BILL 1399, by Senator Griffin - Arizona power authority; conflicts; meetings

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ................................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 103
2/6 NREW--dp ................................................................................................................ 115
2/13 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .............................................. 158
2/23 Passed House--60-0-0 substituted for HB 2376 ..................................................... 185
2/27 Transmitted to Governor
3/2 Approved by Governor .......................................................................................... 211

CHAPTER 3

SENATE BILL 1400, by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S, Meza, Miranda, Quezada - homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ....................................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1401, by Senators Farnsworth D: Bowie, Miranda, Otondo - homeowners' associations; managers; duties; gratuities

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ....................................... 94
2/1 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 103
2/15 Gov--dpa ................................................................................................................. 144
2/20 Rules--pfc .............................................................................................................. 160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa ..................................................................................... 165
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--29-1-0 ................................................................. 176
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
2/28 First Reading-referred to Committees on LIA; Rules
3/1 Second Reading
3/15 LIA-failed
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1402, by Senators Farnsworth D: Meza, Miranda - homeowners' associations; improvement districts; zoning

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ..................................... 94
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1403, by Senator Farnsworth D - municipalities; counties; tiny homes; codes

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ..................................... 94
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1404, by Senator Lesko - community facilities districts; amendments

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ..................................... 94
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees
(2/15 Fin)

SENATE BILL 1405, by Senator Lesko - schools; elections; ballot arguments; exclusion

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ..................................... 94
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 103
2/16 Ed--dp .............................................................................................................. 154
2/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-1-0 ......................................... 180
4/25 Passed House--53-3-3-0-1 .............................................................................. 341
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................... 356

CHAPTER 246

SENATE BILL 1406, by Senator Fann - contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee (now: public accommodation; exemptions; enforcement; sanctions)

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .................................. 94
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 103
2/7 Approp--dpa ...................................................................................................... 117
2/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 132
2/20 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................. 155
2/21 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ......................................................... 162
4/13 Passed House, amended--38-20-2 .................................................................. 313
4/17 Senate concurred ............................................................................................ 314
4/17 Passed on Final Reading--18-11-1 ................................................................. 315
4/17 Transmitted to Governor
4/18 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 322

CHAPTER 175
SENATE BILL 1407, by Senator Fann - workers' compensation; employee definition; notice

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules............................. 94
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/13 Comps--dpa ..................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Rules--pfca ..................................................................................................... 160
3/1 Committee of Whole--retained ...................................................................... 205
3/6 Committee of Whole--dpa (Rules (ref Comps) withdrawn; Fann floor amendment (ref Bill) (sub Comps) adopted) ............................................ 213
3/6 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 ..................................................... 214
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/8 First Reading-referred to Committees on BI; Rules
3/9 Second Reading
3/13 BI--dp
3/20 Rules-c&p

SENATE BILL 1408, by Senator Kavanagh - counties; municipalities; euthanizing animals

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................................. 94
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/8 Gov--dp ........................................................................................................... 121
2/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ..................................... 159
4/26 Passed House--54-0-6 ..................................................................................... 347
4/27 Transmitted to Governor
5/3 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 275

SENATE BILL 1409, by Senator Montenegro: Representatives Finchem, Shope - empowerment scholarships; neurological conditions

2/6 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules .................... 111
2/7 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 114
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1410, by Senator Montenegro - oxygenated fuel standards; formula

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ............................. 94
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/13 NREW--dpa ..................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Rules--pfca ..................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................. 178
2/27 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ....................................................... 190
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/2 First Reading-referred to Committees on TI; Rules
3/6 Second Reading
SENATE BILL 1411, by Senators Bowie, Contreras, Farley, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada - county stadium districts; revenue; school districts

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Fin; Rules ..............................95
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................................103

Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1412, by Senator Griffin - surface water; adjudication sequence

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ............................ 95
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................................103
2/6 NREW--dp .......................................................................................................................115
2/20 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................................160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Griffin floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ........... 165
2/22 Third Reading, passed amended--19-11-0 .............................................................. 172
4/17 Passed House, amended--35-23-1-0-1 .................................................................317
4/20 Senate concurred ......................................................................................................327
4/20 Passed on Final Reading--21-9-0 ........................................................................328
4/20 Transmitted to Governor
4/24 Approved by Governor ............................................................................................330

CHAPTER 189
(2/21 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1413, by Senator Griffin - municipalities; annexation; roadway maintenance

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................................. 95
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................................103
2/8 Gov--dp .........................................................................................................................121
2/13 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................................132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ............................................... 159
3/21 Passed House--56-0-4 ............................................................................................249
3/22 Transmitted to Governor
3/28 Approved by Governor ............................................................................................275

CHAPTER 86

SENATE BILL 1414, by Senator Griffin - road signage; counties

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................................. 95
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................................103
2/8 Gov--dp .........................................................................................................................121
2/13 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................................132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ............................................... 159
4/26 Passed House--54-0-6 ............................................................................................347
4/27 Transmitted to Governor
5/3 Approved by Governor ..............................................................................................363

CHAPTER 276

SENATE BILL 1415, by Senators Griffin, Burges; Representatives Barton, Bowers - mining and mineral museum; transfer

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ............................ 95
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................................103
2/14 Approp--dpa .................................................................................................................137
CHAPTER 221

SENATE BILL 1416, by Senator Pratt - revitalization districts; county participation (now: quality jobs incentives; tax credits)

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules..............................95
2/1 Second Reading...........................................................................................103
2/15 Fin--dp.......................................................................................................144
2/20 Rules--pfca.............................................................................................160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--24-6-0.................................180
5/10 Passed House, amended--32-21-7.........................................................389
5/10 Senate concurred.......................................................................................390
5/10 Passed on Final Reading--21-8-1...........................................................391
5/11 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor...........................................................................396

CHAPTER 340

SENATE BILL 1417, by Senator Quezada - law enforcement; workers' compensation; exposure

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.........................95
2/1 Second Reading...........................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1418, by Senators Quezada: Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.........................95
2/1 Second Reading...........................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1419, by Senator Quezada - schools; pupils; removal; reassignment

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules...............................95
2/1 Second Reading...........................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1420, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Gabaldón, Powers Hannley, Salman - voting rights; restoration; felonies

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules...............................95
2/1 Second Reading...........................................................................................103
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1421, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representative Salman -
notaries; unlawful practices; immigration

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.........................95
2/1 Second Reading ................................................................................................103
2/13 Comps--dp ......................................................................................................132
2/20 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-1-0 ......................................180
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/2 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
3/6 Second Reading
3/8 JPS--dpa
3/13 Rules--c&p

SENATE BILL 1422, by Senators Quezada; Mendez; Representatives Andrade,
Salman - vacating conviction; trafficking; local offenses

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules...............................95
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
2/16 Jud--dp ...........................................................................................................154
2/20 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dp .............................................................................178
2/27 Third Reading, passed--30-0-0 .....................................................................191
3/21 Passed House--53-3-4 ................................................................................249
3/22 Transmitted to Governor
3/28 Approved by Governor ..............................................................................275

CHAPTER 87
(2/21 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE BILL 1423, by Senators Quezada: Mendez; Representatives Andrade,
Blanc, Salman - immigration; law enforcement; repeal.

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules...............................95
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1424, by Senators Quezada: Mendez; Representative Andrade -
length of parole; juvenile offenders

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules...............................95
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1425, by Senators Quezada: Mendez; Representatives Andrade,
Salman - criminal cases; arrests; records; erasure

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules...............................95
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
Held in Committees
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1426</td>
<td>by Senators Quezada: Mendez; Representatives Andrade, Salman - criminal charges; unlawful orders; reimbursement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading 103 Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1427</td>
<td>by Senators Bowie: Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Quezada; Representative Epstein - STO operational requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading 103 Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1428</td>
<td>by Senators Bradley: Hobbs - community health workers; voluntary certification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; HHS; Rules 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading 103 Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1429</td>
<td>by Senators Farnsworth D: Allen S - homeowners' associations; electronic records; fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading 103 Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430</td>
<td>by Senator Farnsworth D - nonresident tax credit; taxable year (now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading 103 2/15 144 2/20 160 2/23 178 2/27 191 Held in House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOUSE ACTION: 3/6 First Reading-referred to Committees on LIA; Rules 3/7 Second Reading 3/15 LIA--dp 3/27 Rules--c&amp;p 4/13 Committee of Whole--ret on cal 4/17 Committee of Whole--failed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SENATE BILL 1431, by Senators Lesko: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Montenegro, Smith; Representatives Allen J, Boyer, Campbell, Cook, Finchem, John, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mosley, Nutt, Payne, Stringer, Thorpe, Townsend - empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/9</td>
<td>Ed--dp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/13</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa (Worsley floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed amended--16-13-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>Passed House--31-28-1 substituted for HB 2394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>Transmitted to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 139**

(2/13 Consent Calendar-object)

### SENATE BILL 1432, by Senator Meza - annuities; withdrawals; restoration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SENATE BILL 1433, by Senator Meza - sugar-sweetened beverages; tax

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Fin; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SENATE BILL 1434, by Senator Barto - art therapy services; contracting requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15</td>
<td>HHS--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/23</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed amended--24-6-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20</td>
<td>Passed House, amended--43-13-3-0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25</td>
<td>Senate concurred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25</td>
<td>Passed on Final Reading--27-1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25</td>
<td>Transmitted to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 242**

### SENATE BILL 1435, by Senator Barto - osteopaths; fingerprinting (now: health care professionals; fingerprinting)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/8</td>
<td>HHS--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/13</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/16</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed amended--25-4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17</td>
<td>Passed House, amended--57-1-1-0-1E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26</td>
<td>Senate concurred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26</td>
<td>Passed on Final Reading--23-5-2 E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26</td>
<td>Transmitted to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 265 - Emergency**

**SENATE BILL 1436**, by Senator Barto - prescription drugs; delivery; pricing; appeals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Committees

(2/15 HHS)

**SENATE BILL 1437**, by Senator Barto - agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15</td>
<td>Gov--dpa</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--retained</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/23</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref Gov) adopted)</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/27</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed amended--18-12-0</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30</td>
<td>Passed House--34-20-6</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30</td>
<td>Transmitted to Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/5</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 138**

**SENATE BILL 1438**, by Senator Barto - DCS; procurement code exception

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Held in Committees

(2/8 Gov)

**SENATE BILL 1439**, by Senators Barto: Allen S, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee; Representatives Allen J, Barton, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Coleman, Cook, Finchem, Grantham, John, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard, Mitchell, Mosley, Norgaard, Nutt, Payne, Shooter, Shope, Stringer, Thorpe, Townsend - end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15</td>
<td>HHS--dp</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21</td>
<td>Passed House--32-24-4</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>Transmitted to Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/24</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 73**

(2/21 Consent Calendar-object)
SENNATE BILL 1440, by Senators Barto: Allen S - AHCCCS; clinical oversight committee

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ................................. 96
2/1 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 103
2/8 HHS--dp ........................................................................................................... 122
2/13 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .................................. 159
4/20 Passed House--55-1-3-0-1 ............................................................................. 330
4/24 Transmitted to Governor
4/26 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 346

CHAPTER 207

SENNATE BILL 1441, by Senators Lesko: Allen S, Bowie, Fann, Worsley, Yee - insurers; health providers; claims mediation (now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration)

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 96
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/15 Fin--dpa/se .................................................................................................... 144
2/23 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 188
2/28 Committee of Whole--dpa (Lesko floor amendment (ref Fin) adopted) ......... 200
3/1 Third Reading, passed amended--25-5-0 .................................................... 206
4/19 Passed House, amended--40-19-0-0-1 ......................................................... 326
4/20 Senate concurred ......................................................................................... 327
4/20 Passed on Final Reading--26-4-0 ................................................................. 328
4/20 Transmitted to Governor
4/24 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 330

CHAPTER 190

SENNATE BILL 1442, by Senators Lesko: Allen S, Fann, Pratt, Worsley - corrections officer retirement plan; modifications (now: modifications; corrections officer retirement plan)

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 96
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/15 Fin--dpa/se .................................................................................................... 144
2/20 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Committee of Whole--retained ................................................................... 178
3/1 Committee of Whole--dpa (Lesko floor amendment (ref Fin) adopted) ......... 205
3/6 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 .................................................... 213
4/10 Passed House, amended--53-3-4 ................................................................. 298
4/11 Senate concurred ......................................................................................... 302
4/11 Passed on Final Reading--23-7-0 ................................................................. 303
4/11 Transmitted to Governor
4/17 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 317

CHAPTER 163

SENNATE BILL 1443, by Senators Griffin: Allen S, Borrelli, Bradley, Burges, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Pratt; Representatives Andrade, Barton, Bowers, Campbell, Clodfelter, John, Nutt - veterans' donations fund; tax credit

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Fin; Rules .................... 96
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/15 Fin--dp .......................................................................................................... 144
SENATE BILL 1444, by Senators Griffin: Allen S, Borrelli, Bradley, Burges, Meza, Montenegro, Otondo, Pratt, Smith; Representatives Andrade, Barton, Bowers, Campbell, Clodfelter, Nutt - income tax subtraction; military retirement

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Fin; Rules ............................. 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/15 Fin--dp............................................................................................................. 144
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1445, by Senators Worsley: Brophy McGee, Fann, Hobbs, Mendez - VLT; registration fees; gas tax

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Fin; Rules ............................. 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1446, by Senators Worsley: Brophy McGee, Fann, Hobbs, Mendez - motor fuel taxes; county election

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ......................................... 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1447, by Senators Hobbs: Bradley, Farley, Mendez, Quezada - state personnel system; covered employees

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................................... 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1448, by Senator Yee - state treasurer; public monies; procedures

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................................... 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/8 Gov--dpa.......................................................................................................... 121
2/13 Rules--pfc......................................................................................................... 132
2/16 Committee of Whole--dpa.................................................................................. 145
2/20 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1............................................................. 157
4/26 Passed House--54-0-6...................................................................................... 347
4/27 Transmitted to Governor
5/3 Approved by Governor ....................................................................................... 363

CHAPTER 277
SENATE BILL 1449, by Senators Brophy McGee: Bradley, Otando; Representatives Boyer, Weninger - child; family advocacy center; appropriation.

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules ................. 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/15 HHS--dp........................................................................................................ 145
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1450, by Senator Brophy McGee - return to out-of-home care; placement

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules................................. 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/15 HHS--dp........................................................................................................ 145
2/23 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................... 178
3/14 Committee of Whole--dpa (Brophy McGee floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ........................................................................................................ 227
3/15 Third Reading, passed amended--26-4-0 ...................................................... 233
Held in House
(2/23 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE ACTION:
3/15 First Reading-referred to Committees on Health; Rules
3/16 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1451, by Senator Brophy McGee - orthotics; prosthetics; standards

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules................................. 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/8 HHS--dpa........................................................................................................ 122
2/13 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Committee of Whole--dpa .......................................................................... 159
2/21 Third Reading, passed amended--25-5-0 ..................................................... 162
4/25 Passed House--45-11-3-0-1 ......................................................................... 341
4/26 Transmitted to Governor
5/2 Approved by Governor .................................................................................... 361

CHAPTER 268

SENATE BILL 1452, by Senator Barto - health profession regulatory boards

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules................................. 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/8 HHS--dpa........................................................................................................ 122
2/13 Rules--pfa w/fl ........................................................................................... 132
3/2 Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref HHS) adopted) ........ 210
3/6 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ....................................................... 213
4/17 Passed House, amended--58-0-1-0-1 ............................................................ 317
4/19 Senate concurred .......................................................................................... 323
4/19 Passed on Final Reading--28-0-2 ................................................................. 324
4/19 Transmitted to Governor
4/24 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 330

CHAPTER 191
SENATE BILL 1453, by Senator Griffin - road improvement districts; financing

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules.................................97
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
2/8 Fin--dp................................................................................................................117
2/13 Rules--pfc .........................................................................................................132
2/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ......................................159
5/8 Passed House--58-2-0 ......................................................................................389
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................396

CHAPTER 341

SENATE BILL 1454, by Senator Griffin - county improvement districts; assessment; contribution

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules.................................97
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
2/8 Fin--dp................................................................................................................117
2/20 Rules--pfc .........................................................................................................160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ......................................180
5/8 Passed House--58-2-0 ......................................................................................389
5/10 Transmitted to Governor
5/22 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................396

CHAPTER 342

SENATE BILL 1455, by Senator Bradley - AHCCCS; pharmacy services; contracts

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules...............................97
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1456, by Senator Allen S - land subdivision; exceptions; children; grandchildren

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ...............................97
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
2/8 Gov--dp ...............................................................................................................121
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1457, by Senators Peshlakai: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Quezada - tribal nations; veterans' services; appropriation

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules..........................97
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1458, by Senators Peshlakai: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo - health careers; military veterans; committee

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules..........................97
2/1 Second Reading ..................................................................................................103
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1459, by Senators Peshlakai: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo - state holiday; Native American day

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Gov; Rules ..................... 97
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1460, by Senators Peshlakai: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Quezada, Representative Martinez - office of Indian education; assistance

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules ..................... 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1461, by Senators Peshlakai: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez - study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ............................... 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1462, by Senators Peshlakai: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo - dual enrollment; tribal colleges

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules ..................... 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1463, by Senators Peshlakai: Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda - vehicle title loans; finance charge

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ............................... 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1464, by Senators Peshlakai: Dalessandro, Mendez; Representative Martinez - environmental quality; water; appropriation

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; NREW; Rules ............. 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1465, by Senators Peshlakai: Dalessandro, Mendez - liquor licenses; tribal councils; approval

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ......................... 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1466, by Senators Peshlakai: Dalessandro, Mendez; Representative Martinez - TPT credit; tribal taxes

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules.........................98
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1467, by Senators Peshlakai: Dalessandro, Mendez; Representative Martinez - TPT; Indian tribes; economic development

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules.........................98
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1468, by Senators Burges: Borrelli; Representatives Finchem, Kern, Leach, Shooter - refugee resettlement program; withdrawal

5/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules .........................389
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1469, by Senators Miranda: Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Hobbs, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai; Representatives Chávez, Descheenie, Navarrete - lottery game; schools; capital assistance

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules..................98
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1470, by Senators Miranda: Bowie, Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Meza, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Chávez, Martinez - lottery game; veterans assistance

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules..................98
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1471, by Senators Miranda: Bowie, Contreras, Meza, Peshlakai; Representatives Cardenas, Chávez, Shope - incorrect arrest; record clearance

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.........................98
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1472, by Senators Miranda: Bowie, Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai; Representatives Chávez, Descheenie, Espinoza, Gabaldón, Martinez, Navarrete, Shope - memorial; veteran diversity

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Gov; Rules................98
2/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................103
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1473, by Senators Miranda: Bradley, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Peshlakai; Representatives Martinez, Navarrete - consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................................. 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1474, by Senators Worsley: Borrelli, Brophy McGee, Fann, Pratt; Representatives Coleman, Shope, Thorpe - community engagement district.

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ............................. 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1475, by Senators Miranda: Brophy McGee - claimants; residential contractors' recovery fund

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ............................. 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/13 Comps--dpa ..................................................................................................... 132
2/27 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 200
3/2 Committee of Whole--dpa (Yarbrough floor amendment (ref Comps adopted) ........................................................................................................ 210
3/6 Third Reading, passed amended--28-2-0 ....................................................... 213
4/20 Passed House--37-19-3-0-1 ............................................................................ 330
4/24 Transmitted to Governor
4/28 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 354

CHAPTER 222

SENATE BILL 1476, by Senator Smith - technical correction; cease; desist order

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ................................. 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/8 Further referred to Approp ............................................................................. 117
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1477, by Senator Smith - technical correction; mandatory vehicle insurance

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ................................. 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
Held in Rules

SENATE BILL 1478, by Senator Smith - occupational safety and health omnibus

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ............................. 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 103
2/13 Comps--dpa ..................................................................................................... 137
2/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................. 165
2/23 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ....................................................... 177
3/21 Failed House--25-31-4 ................................................................. 249
4/5 Passed House (on reconsideration)--35-24-1 ................................ 291
4/6 Transmitted to Governor
4/10 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 298

CHAPTER 147

SENATE BILL 1479, by Senator Smith - mental health treatment; patient transport. (now: mental health services; evaluations)

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .................. 98
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................. 103
2/15 HHS--dpa/se .............................................................................. 145
2/27 Rules--pfc ................................................................................. 200
3/7 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................... 216
3/8 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................... 219
3/9 Committee of Whole--dpa (Smith floor amendment (ref HHS adopted) .......... 222
3/14 Third Reading, passed amended--29-1-0 ...................................... 227
   Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
3/21 First Reading-referred to Committees on JPS; Rules
3/22 Second Reading

SENATE BILL 1480, by Senator Smith - revisions; community facilities districts

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules .................... 99
2/1 Second Reading .............................................................................. 103
2/15 Fin--dpa ................................................................................... 144
2/20 Rules--pfc ................................................................................. 160
3/2 Committee of Whole--dpa (Smith floor amendment (ref Fin) adopted) .......... 210
3/6 Third Reading, passed amended--21-9-0 ........................................ 214
4/19 Passed House, amended--44-14-1-0-1 ....................................... 326
4/20 Senate concurred ................................................................. 327
4/20 Passed on Final Reading--25-5-0 .................................................. 328
4/20 Transmitted to Governor
4/26 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 346

CHAPTER 208

SENATE BILL 1481, by Senators Mendez: Miranda; Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - appropriations; medical marijuana fund

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .............. 100
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................. 105
   Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1482, by Senators Mendez: Bradley, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Engel, Martinez, Salman - water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .............. 100
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................. 105
   Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1483, by Senators Mendez: Bowie, Bradley, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Engel, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - supplemental appropriation; foster care placement

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .......................... 101
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1484, by Senators Mendez: Bradley, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Engel, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - child care waiting list; appropriation.

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .......................... 101
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1485, by Senators Mendez: Bowie, Bradley, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Engel, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - appropriation; community information and referral

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .......................... 101
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1486, by Senator Mendez: Representatives Blanc, Powers Hannley, Salman - nursing board; rules; abortion

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .............................. 101
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1487, by Senator Mendez: Representative Andrade - G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .......................... 101
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1488, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - hydraulic fracturing; prohibition

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .......................... 101
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1489, by Senators Mendez: Bowie, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Powers Hannley, Salman - energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; NREW; Rules .......................... 101
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1490, by Senators Mendez: Bradley, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Salman - large electronics; recycling

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; NREW; Rules .............101
2/2 Second Reading .................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1491, by Senator Mendez: Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Powers Hannley, Salman - sex education curricula; requirements

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules .......................101
2/2 Second Reading .................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1492, by Senator Mendez: Representatives Powers Hannley, Salman - abortion; parental consent; exception

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .....................101
2/2 Second Reading .................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1493, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Fin; Rules ..................101
2/2 Second Reading .................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1494, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - schools; compulsory attendance age; increase.

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules .........................101
2/2 Second Reading .................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1495, by Senator Mendez: Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Powers Hannley, Salman - postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules .........................101
2/2 Second Reading .................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1496, by Senator Mendez: Representatives Powers Hannley, Salman - abortion; parental consent; counseling exception

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .....................101
2/2 Second Reading .................................................................105
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1497, by Senator Mendez: Representatives Powers Hannley, Salman - telemedicine; abortion; prohibition repeal

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.................................101
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1498, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - pesticides; prohibition

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .........................101
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1499, by Senator Mendez: Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - voting; ranking; ballot format.

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................101
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1500, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - presidential candidates, electors; tax returns

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................101
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1501, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Salman - affordable housing projects; tax assessment

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules.................................101
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1502, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Salman - public facilities; environmental policies

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; NREW; Rules.....................101
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1503, by Senators Mendez: Dalessandro, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Martinez, Salman - racial impact; analysis; legislative council

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules..............................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1504, by Senators Mendez: Dalessandro, Peshlakai; Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Salman - justification; deadly physical force; exceptions

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.........................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1505, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Salman - toll roads; conversion; prohibition

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ......................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1506, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Salman - temporary services employer; employees; rights

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules......................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1507, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Salman - employees; school conferences; leave

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules..............................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1508, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Martinez, Salman - employment practices; consumer reports; limitation

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules......................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1509, by Senators Mendez: Bradley, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Engel, Powers Hannley, Salman - schools; health information; website posting

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules..............................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1510, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - food labeling requirements

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules......................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1511, by Senators Mendez: Miranda, Peshlakai; Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Salman - medical marijuana; study committee.

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ......................... 102
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1512, by Senators Mendez: Bradley, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Engel, Powers Hannley, Salman - terminally ill; care choices

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ......................... 102
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1513, by Senators Mendez: Bradley, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Engel, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ......................... 102
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1514, by Senator Mendez: Representatives Blanc, Powers Hannley, Salman - health care providers; pregnancy; ultrasounds

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ......................... 102
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1515, by Senators Mendez: Dalessandro, Peshlakai; Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Salman - drug possession; medical assistance; probation

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ............................. 102
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1516, by Senator Mendez: Representatives Blanc, Engel, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - vapor products; restrictions; use

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; HHS; Rules .......... 102
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1517, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Blanc, Engel, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - vapor products; tax

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ............................. 102
2/2 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 105
Held in Committees
SENATE BILL 1518, by Senators Mendez: Bradley, Dalessandro, Miranda, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Fernandez, Salman - death penalty; repeal

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1519, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Fernandez, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - repeal; right to work

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules...........................102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1520, by Senator Montenegro - technical correction; special license plates

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................ 102
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
2/9 Further referred to Approp .............................................................................121
Held in Committees

SENATE BILL 1521, by Senator Barto - appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide
(with permission of Committee on Rules)

3/13 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ..............................223
3/14 Second Reading ..............................................................................................226
3/15 Gov--dp ........................................................................................................235
3/16 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................236
3/16 Committee of Whole--dp ...............................................................................236
Substituted House Bill 2536 on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1522, by Senators Yarbrough: Griffin, Lesko, Yee - general appropriations act; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ..........................359
5/3 Second Reading ..............................................................................................361
5/3 Approp--dp ......................................................................................................363
5/4 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................363
5/4 Committee of Whole--retained ......................................................................366
5/4 Committee of Whole--dpa ((Corrected #3) Yarbrough floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ..................................................367
5/4 Motion to amend, failed................................................................................368
5/4 Motion to amend, failed................................................................................368
5/4 Motion to amend, failed................................................................................368
5/4 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0..................................................369
5/5 Passed House--35-24-1 substituted for HB 2537........................................376
5/8 Transmitted to Governor
5/12 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................395
SENATE BILL 1523, by Senators Yarbrough, Griffin, Lesko, Yee - capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .......................359
5/3 Second Reading ............................................................................................361
5/3 Approp--dp ...............................................................................................363
5/4 Rules--pfc ...............................................................................................363
5/4 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................................366
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp ...........................................................................367
5/4 Third Reading, passed--18-12-0 .................................................................369
5/5 Passed House--33-24-1 substituted for HB 2538 .................................376
5/8 Transmitted to Governor
5/12 Approved by Governor ............................................................................395

CHAPTER 306

SENATE BILL 1524, by Senators Yarbrough, Griffin, Lesko, Yee - budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .......................360
5/3 Second Reading ............................................................................................361
5/3 Approp--dp ...............................................................................................363
5/4 Rules--pfc ...............................................................................................363
5/4 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................................366
5/4 Committee of Whole--dpa (Yarbrough floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ....367
5/4 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 .....................................................369
5/4 Passed House--33-24-1 substituted for HB 2539 .................................376
5/8 Transmitted to Governor
5/12 Approved by Governor ............................................................................395

CHAPTER 307

SENATE BILL 1525, by Senators Yarbrough, Griffin, Lesko, Yee - criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .......................360
5/3 Second Reading ............................................................................................361
5/3 Approp--dp ...............................................................................................363
5/4 Rules--pfc ...............................................................................................363
5/4 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................................367
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp ...........................................................................367
Substituted House Bill 2540 on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1526, by Senators Yarbrough, Griffin, Lesko, Yee - environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .......................360
5/3 Second Reading ............................................................................................361
5/3 Approp--dp ...............................................................................................363
5/4 Rules--pfc ...............................................................................................363
5/4 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................................367
5/4 Committee of Whole--dpa (Yarbrough floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ....367
CHAPTER 308

SENATE BILL 1527, by Senators Yarbrough: Griffin, Lesko, Yee - health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ........................................ 360
5/3 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 361
5/3 Approp--dp ........................................................................................................... 363
5/4 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................................. 363
5/4 Committee of Whole--retained ............................................................................ 367
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp .................................................................................... 368
5/4 Third Reading, passed--17-13-0 ......................................................................... 369
5/5 Passed House--34-25-1 substituted for HB 2542 ................................................ 376
5/8 Transmitted to Governor ..................................................................................... 395
5/12 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................... 395

CHAPTER 309

SENATE BILL 1528, by Senators Yarbrough: Griffin, Lesko, Yee - higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ........................................ 360
5/3 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 361
5/3 Approp--dp ........................................................................................................... 363
5/4 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................................. 363
5/4 Committee of Whole--retained ............................................................................ 367
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp .................................................................................... 368
5/4 Third Reading, passed--19-11-0 ......................................................................... 370
5/4 Passed House--33-24-1 substituted for HB 2543 ................................................ 376
5/8 Transmitted to Governor ..................................................................................... 395
5/12 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................... 395

CHAPTER 310

SENATE BILL 1529, by Senators Yarbrough: Griffin, Lesko, Yee - human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ........................................ 360
5/3 Second Reading ........................................................................................................ 361
5/3 Approp--dp ........................................................................................................... 363
5/4 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................................. 363
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp .................................................................................... 370
5/4 Motion to amend, failed ..................................................................................... 371
5/4 Third Reading, passed--17-13-0 ......................................................................... 372
5/5 Passed House--33-24-1 substituted for HB 2544 ................................................ 376
5/8 Transmitted to Governor ..................................................................................... 395
5/12 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................... 395

CHAPTER 311
SENATE BILL 1530, by Senators Yarbrough: Griffin, Lesko, Yee - K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules.........................360
5/3 Second Reading.................................................................361
5/3 Approp--dp........................................................................363
5/4 Rules--pfc ........................................................................363
5/4 Committee of Whole--dpa ((Corrected) Yarbrough floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ..................370
5/4 Motion to amend, failed .......................................................370
5/4 Motion to amend, failed .......................................................371
5/4 Motion to amend, failed .......................................................371
Substituted House Bill 2545 on Third Reading

SENATE BILL 1531, by Senators Yarbrough: Griffin, Lesko, Yee - revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018 (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules.........................360
5/3 Second Reading.................................................................361
5/3 Approp--dp........................................................................363
5/4 Rules--pfc ........................................................................363
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp..................................................................370
5/4 Motion to amend, failed .......................................................370
5/4 Motion to amend, failed .......................................................371
5/4 Motion to amend, failed .......................................................371
Third Reading, passed--17-13-0....................................................372
5/5 Passed House--35-24-1 substituted for HB 2546 ......................................376
5/8 Transmitted to Governor
5/12 Approved by Governor......................................................................395

CHAPTER 312

SENATE BILL 1532, by Senators Yarbrough: Griffin, Lesko, Yee - university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations (with permission of Committee on Rules)

5/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules..............................360
5/3 Second Reading.................................................................361
5/3 Ed--dp...............................................................................361
5/4 Rules--pfc ........................................................................363
5/4 Committee of Whole--dpa (Yarbrough floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ..........370
Substituted House Bill 2547 on Third Reading

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1001, by Senator Griffin - critical habitat; expansion; urging repeal

1/11 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .....................50
1/12 Second Reading........................................................................53
1/19 NREW--dp........................................................................68
1/30 Rules--pfc ........................................................................99
2/2 Committee of Whole--dp .......................................................106
2/6 Third Reading, passed--18-12-0....................................................113
3/9 Passed House--36-23-1.........................................................223
3/13 Transmitted to Secretary of State......................................................223
(1/30 Consent Calendar-object)
SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1002, by Senators Griffin: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Kavanagh, Lesko, Montenegro, Petersen, Pratt, Smith, Worsley, Yee - division; ninth circuit; urging Congress
1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................57
1/18 Second Reading ................................................................................................60
1/19 Jud--dp.............................................................................................................62
1/23 Rules--pfc .........................................................................................................75
1/26 Committee of Whole--dpa (Griffin floor amendment (ref Memorial) adopted) ....86
2/2 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0....................................................107
4/26 Passed House--32-22-6..................................................................................347
4/27 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................347

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1003, by Senator Griffin - technical correction; department of agriculture
1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................67
1/24 Second Reading ................................................................................................74
Held in Rules

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1004, by Senator Griffin - urging Congress; technical correction (now: urging Congress; hunting; angling; support)
1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................67
1/24 Second Reading ................................................................................................74
2/8 Further referred to NREW................................................................................117
2/13 NREW--dpa/se ...............................................................................................132
2/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa..............................................................................178
2/27 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0....................................................191
4/17 Passed House, amended--35-23-1-0-1.........................................................317
4/26 Senate concurred ............................................................................................344
4/26 Passed on Final Reading--21-7-2.................................................................345
4/26 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................345

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1005, by Senator Griffin - technical correction; urging the President (now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule)
1/23 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................67
1/26 Further referred to NREW.............................................................................85
2/6 NREW--dpa/se .................................................................................................115
2/13 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................132
2/20 Committee of Whole--dpa.............................................................................155
2/20 Substituted House Concurrent Memorial 2005 on Third Reading
SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1006, by Senator Griffin - urging Congress; river designations

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ................................. 85
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 89
2/6 NREW--dp ......................................................................................................... 115
2/20 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dp .............................................................................. 178
2/27 Third Reading, passed--17-13-0 ....................................................................... 191
4/26 Passed House--32-22-6 .................................................................................. 347
4/27 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................... 347

(2/21 Consent Calendar-object)

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1007, by Senators Borrelli: Burges, Fann, Farnsworth D, Montenegro, Smith; Representatives Allen J, Barton, Bowers, Finchem, Grantham, Lawrence, Shope - American-Islamic Council; suspending contact

5/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ............................................ 389
Held in Rules

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1008, by Senator Griffin - ozone concentration standard; reinstatement

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ................................. 85
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 89
2/13 NREW--dp ....................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--17-13-0 ....................................... 180
4/26 Passed House--31-23-6 .................................................................................. 347
4/27 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................... 347

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1009, by Senator Griffin: Representatives Barton, Bowers - urging delisting of gray wolf

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ................................. 93
2/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 103
2/13 NREW--dp ....................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--18-12-0 ....................................... 180
4/26 Passed House--32-22-6 .................................................................................. 347
4/27 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................... 347

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1010, by Senator Griffin - urging BLM; travel management plans

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ................................. 102
2/2 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 105
2/13 NREW--dp ....................................................................................................... 132
2/20 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ......................................... 181
4/26 Passed House--31-23-6 .................................................................................. 347
4/27 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................... 347
SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1011, by Senator Griffin - antiquities act; monuments; urging Congress

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ..........................103
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
2/13 NREW--dp ......................................................................................................132
2/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................160
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--17-13-0 ...................................181
3/21 Passed House--32-24-4 ...................................................................................249
3/22 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................249

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1012, by Senators Peshlakai: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Quezada - Indian health care; urging Congress

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules...............................103
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1013, by Senators Mendez: Bradley, Dalessandro, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Fernandez, Friese, Martinez, Salman - urging Congress; affordable care act.

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules...............................103
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 1014, by Senators Mendez: Dalessandro, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Salman - urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules.................................103
2/2 Second Reading ..............................................................................................105
Held in Committees

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1001, by Senator Borrelli: Representative Finchem - state education board; membership; superintendents.

1/5 Prefiled
1/9 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules .................................25
1/10 Second Reading ..............................................................................................48
Held in Committees

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1002, by Senators Kavanagh: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Montenegro, Smith, Worsley; Representatives Allen J, Cook, Shooter - application; Article V convention.

1/17 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .............................57
1/18 Second Reading ..............................................................................................60
Held in Committees
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1003, by Senators Quezada: Bowie; Representatives Engel, Gabaldón - ratification; equal rights amendment.

1/18 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................................. 60
1/19 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 62
Held in Committees

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1004, by Senators Griffin: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hoobs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otando, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yarbrough, Yee; Representatives Barton, Benally, Cobb, Cook, Fernandez, Finchem, John, Mitchell, Nutt, Rios, Shooter, Syms - death resolution; Gus Arzberger

4/27 Introduction and First Reading ...................................................................... 347
4/27 Read in full and unanimously adopted .......................................................... 347
4/27 Passed House, unanimously adopted............................................................. 354
5/1 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................. 354

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1005, by Senators Griffin: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Hoobs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otando, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yarbrough, Yee; Representatives Barton, Benally, Cobb, Cook, Fernandez, Finchem, John, Mitchell, Nutt, Rios, Shooter, Syms - death resolution; George Lemen

4/26 Introduction and First Reading ...................................................................... 341
4/26 Read in full and unanimously adopted .......................................................... 342
4/26 Passed House, unanimously adopted............................................................. 345
4/26 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................. 345


4/12 Introduction and First Reading ...................................................................... 305
4/12 Read in full and unanimously adopted .......................................................... 306
4/12 Passed House, unanimously adopted............................................................. 309
4/13 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................. 309

5/2 Introduction and First Reading ...................................................................... 356
5/2 Read in full and unanimously adopted .......................................................... 357
5/2 Passed House, unanimously adopted............................................................. 359
5/2 Transmitted to Secretary of State .................................................................. 359


3/23 Introduction and First Reading ...................................................................... 255
3/23 Read in full and unanimously adopted .......................................................... 255
3/23 Passed House, unanimously adopted............................................................. 260
3/27 Transmitted to Secretary of State .................................................................. 260

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1009, by Senators Quezada: Dalessandro, Mendez, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representatives Gabaldón, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Saldate - schools; English language requirement; repeal

1/24 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules................................. 74
1/25 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 79
 Held in Committees

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1010, by Senator Griffin - nuclear energy; support

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ......................... 85
1/30 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 89
2/6 NREW--dpa ........................................................................................................ 115
2/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 160
2/23 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................. 178
2/27 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 ..................................................... 191
4/26 Passed House--32-22-6 ................................................................................... 347
4/27 Transmitted to Secretary of State................................................................. 347
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1011, by Senator Burges -
constitutional property tax exemptions

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules.........................85
1/30 Second Reading ..........................................................................................89
Held in Committees

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1012, by Senator Yee - Asian-
Americans; diversity; data collection

1/25 Introduction and First Reading....................................................................77
1/25 Read in full and unanimously adopted.......................................................77
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
5/10 First Reading-referred to Committee on Rules

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1013, by Senator Kavanagh -
initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.........................85
1/30 Second Reading ..........................................................................................89
Held in Committees

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1014, by Senator Griffin - technical
correction; racing commission; prohibition

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules .................................85
1/30 Second Reading ..........................................................................................89
Held in Rules

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1015, by Senator Montenegro –
self-care month

2/9 Introduction and First Reading.................................................................120
2/9 Read in full and unanimously adopted.......................................................121
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
5/10 First Reading-referred to Committee on Rules

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1016, by Senators Montenegro:  
Barto - metastatic breast cancer awareness day

2/22 Introduction and First Reading.................................................................167
2/22 Read in full and unanimously adopted.......................................................168
Held in House

HOUSE ACTION:
5/10 First Reading-referred to Committee on Rules
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Introduction and First Reading</th>
<th>Read in full and unanimously adopted</th>
<th>Passed House, unanimously adopted</th>
<th>Transmitted to Secretary of State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolution 1017</td>
<td>2/28</td>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>3/2</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolution 1018</td>
<td>3/2</td>
<td></td>
<td>3/2</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019</td>
<td>1/26</td>
<td>1/30</td>
<td>2/20</td>
<td>4/26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolution 1020</td>
<td>2/27</td>
<td>2/27</td>
<td>2/27</td>
<td>2/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolution 1021</td>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Senate Concurrent Resolution 1017**, by Senators Lesko: Bowie, Fann, Hobbs, Smith - Taiwan; United States; trade; support
- **Senate Concurrent Resolution 1018**, by Senators Bowie: Brophy McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Mendez, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Alston, Cardenas, Engel, Epstein, Salman - speech and debate education day
- **Senate Concurrent Resolution 1019**, by Senator Griffin - BLM planning 2.0 rule; opposition
- **Senate Concurrent Resolution 1020**, by Senators Farley: Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Burges, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Kavanagh, Lesko, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Montenegro, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Pratt, Quezada, Smith, Worsley, Yarbrough, Yee - death resolution; Marian Lupu
- **Senate Concurrent Resolution 1021**, by Senators Quezada: Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai - education finance TPT; rates

*HOUSE ACTION:*

- **5/10** First Reading-referred to Committee on Rules
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1022, by Senators Otondo: Montenegro; Representatives Fernandez, Mitchell, Rubalcava, Shooter - Lions clubs; centennial anniversary; recognition

2/15 Introduction and First Reading.................................................................136
2/15 Read in full and unanimously adopted.....................................................137
3/20 Passed House, unanimously adopted.......................................................244
3/21 Transmitted to Secretary of State...............................................................244

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1023, by Senator Lesko - corrections officer retirement plan

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules..................................93
2/1 Second Reading ............................................................................................103
2/15 Fin--dpa .......................................................................................................144
2/20 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................160
2/23 Committee of Whole--retained.....................................................................178
3/1 Committee of Whole--dpa ...........................................................................205
3/6 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0....................................................214
4/26 Passed House--53-1-6..................................................................................347
4/27 Transmitted to Secretary of State.................................................................347

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1024, by Senator Kavanagh: Representative Shooter - application; Article V convention; appropriation

1/31 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules..........................99
2/1 Second Reading ............................................................................................103
2/7 Approp--dpa ..................................................................................................117
2/20 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................160
2/22 Committee of Whole--dpa ...........................................................................165

Substituted House Concurrent Resolution 2010 on Third Reading

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1025, by Senators Quezada: Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Mendez, Meza, Miranda; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Rios, Saldate, Salman - Latina-owned businesses; support.

Held awaiting unanimous adoption

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1026, by Senators Yee: Allen S, Cajero Bedford, Hobbs, Kavanagh - civics education; Arizona schools

3/15 Introduction and First Reading.................................................................230
3/15 Read in full and unanimously adopted.....................................................231
3/15 Passed House, unanimously adopted.......................................................235
3/16 Transmitted to Secretary of State...............................................................235

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1027, by Senators Yarbrough: Cajero Bedford, Griffin, Hobbs, Yee; Representatives Allen J, Mesnard, Shooter, Shope - state senators; four-year terms

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .............................103
2/2 Second Reading ............................................................................................105
2/15 Gov--dp .......................................................................................................144
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1028, by Senators Peshlakai: Bowie, Bradley, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Farley, Hobbs, Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Quezada - veterans' services; Navajo nation; cooperation

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules
2/2 Second Reading
2/13 Comps--dp
2/20 Rules--pfc
2/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0
4/26 Passed House--54-0-6
4/27 Transmitted to Secretary of State

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1029, by Senators Miranda: Borrelli, Bowie, Bradley, Brophy McGee, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley, Farnsworth D, Griffin, Hobbs, Mendez, Meza, Otondo, Peshlakai, Petersen, Quezada, Smith; Representatives Chávez, Descheenie, Espinoza, Martinez, Navarrete, Shope - Oscar de los Santos; recognition

2/13 Introduction and First Reading
2/13 Read in full and unanimously adopted

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1030, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Fernandez, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Salman - right to work; repeal

5/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1031, by Senators Mendez: Bowie, Bradley, Dalessandro, Miranda, Peshlakai, Quezada; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Fernandez, Martinez, Salman - Chicano history week

Held awaiting unanimous adoption

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1032, by Senators Mendez: Bowie, Bradley, Dalessandro, Miranda, Peshlakai; Representatives Andrade, Blanc, Fernandez, Salman - prevention of violence; support

Held awaiting unanimous adoption
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1033, by Senators Mendez: Peshlakai; Representatives Blanc, Martinez, Salman - voting age; sixteen years

5/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules .................................................. 390
Held in Rules


2/23 Introduction and First Reading........................................................................... 177
2/23 Read in full and unanimously adopted................................................................. 178
2/23 Passed House, unanimously adopted................................................................. 178
2/23 Transmitted to Secretary of State........................................................................ 178

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 1001, by Senator Griffin - Colorado River allocation; management

1/26 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .............................. 85
1/30 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 89
Held in Committees

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 1002, by Senator Montenegro - Phoenix-Goodyear airport; reuse zone

2/16 Introduction and First Reading......................................................................... 139
2/16 Read in full and unanimously adopted...............................................................140
2/23 Passed House--60-0-0 substituted for HJR 2001 .............................................185
2/27 Transmitted to Governor.................................................................................. 185
3/2 Approved by Governor....................................................................................... 211

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 1003, by Senator Griffin: Representatives Barton, Bowers - lower Colorado basin; forbearance authority

2/1 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ...............................103
2/2 Second Reading ..................................................................................................105
2/16 NREW--dp........................................................................................................154
2/23 Rules--pfc........................................................................................................178
2/27 Committee of Whole--dp..................................................................................189
Substituted House Joint Resolution 2002 on Third Reading
(2/23 Consent Calendar-object)
HOUSE BILL 2004, by Representative Cardenas - veteran-owned businesses; procurement preference

2/21 Passed House, amended--38-20-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ................................. 186
2/28 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 199

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2011, by Representative Ugenti-Rita - bonds; levy; net of cash

2/1 Passed House, amended--35-25-0 ................................................................. 105
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 140
2/20 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 154
3/1 Fin--dp .................................................................................................... 204
3/6 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 215
3/22 Committee of Whole--dp (Yee floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ......... 250
4/11 Third Reading, passed amended--25-5-0 ....................................................... 301
4/24 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--39-11-9-0-1 ............................. 336
4/28 Approved by Governor ........................................................................... 354

CHAPTER 212
(3/7 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2014, by Representative Finchem - legal tender exchange; tax effect

2/13 Passed House--35-24-1 ............................................................................ 131
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 140
2/20 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 154
3/8 Fin--dp .................................................................................................... 218
4/10 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 299
4/12 Committee of Whole--dp ......................................................................... 306
5/8 Third Reading, failed--14-14-2 ................................................................. 376
5/9 Motion to reconsider, carried ................................................................. 380
5/10 Third Reading, (on reconsideration) passed--16-13-1 ............................. 388
5/22 Approved by Governor ........................................................................... 395

CHAPTER 316

HOUSE BILL 2017, by Representative Leach - bonds; disclosure; notice

2/1 Passed House, amended--31-29-0 ................................................................. 105
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 141
2/20 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 154
3/1 Fin--dp .................................................................................................... 204
3/6 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 215
3/4 Committee of Whole--dp ......................................................................... 281
4/4 Third Reading, failed--14-15-1 ................................................................. 284

Failed in Senate on Third Reading
(3/7 Consent Calendar-object)
HOUSE BILL 2021, by Representative Lawrence - child care assistance; eligibility (now: eligibility; child care assistance)

2/21 Passed House, amended--46-12-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules ............ 186
2/28 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 199
3/8 HHS--dp ...................................................................................................... 221
   Held in Senate
   (3/21 Approp)

HOUSE BILL 2022, by Representative Lawrence - unlawful discharge of firearms; exception

2/1 Passed House, amended--35-25-0 ................................................................. 105
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 154
3/1 Gov--dp ....................................................................................................... 209
3/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 215
3/28 Committee of Whole--do pass ................................................................. 266
4/10 Third Reading, failed--15-15-0 ................................................................. 295
   Failed in Senate on Third Reading
   (3/7 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2025, by Representative Bowers - fallen firefighter memorial; committee

2/8 Passed House, amended--59-0-1 ................................................................. 120
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 154
3/1 Gov--dp ....................................................................................................... 209
3/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 215
3/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ................................... 224
3/21 Approved by Governor ........................................................ ....................... 249
   CHAPTER 21

HOUSE BILL 2026, by Representative Coleman - secretary of state; omnibus

2/6 Passed House, amended--57-0-3 ................................................................. 114
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ........................................................................................... 154
3/1 Gov--dp ....................................................................................................... 209
3/27 Rules--pfca ................................................................................................. 266
4/4 Committee of Whole--dpa (Yee floor amendment (ref Bill) (sub Rules)
 adopted) ........................................................ ......................................................... 284
4/5 Third Reading, passed amended--24-3-3 .................................................... 287
4/25 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--45-11-3-0-1 .................... 341
5/1 Approved by Governor ........................................................ ......................... 356
   CHAPTER 223
HOUSE BILL 2030, by Representative Carter - insurance coverage; telemedicine; urology

2/21 Passed House, amended--51-7-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .................... 186
2/28 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 199
3/22 HHS--dpa/se .......................................................................................... 256
4/10 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 299

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2031, by Representative Carter - pharmacy; virtual manufacturers; virtual wholesalers

1/30 Passed House--58-0-2 ............................................................................ 90
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 154
3/1 HHS--dp .................................................................................................. 209
3/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 215
3/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ......................... 228
3/21 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 249

CHAPTER 22

HOUSE BILL 2032, by Representative Carter - pharmacy board; notice requirements

1/30 Passed House--57-1-2 ............................................................................ 90
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 154
3/1 HHS--dp .................................................................................................. 209
3/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 215
3/21 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ......................... 246
3/27 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 265

CHAPTER 74

HOUSE BILL 2033, by Representative Carter - controlled substances; definition

2/1 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 ................................................................. 105
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 154
3/1 HHS--dp .................................................................................................. 209
3/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 215
3/22 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ......................... 252
3/24 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 259

CHAPTER 53

HOUSE BILL 2039, by Representative Weninger - finder fees; apartment tenants

1/30 Passed House--57-1-2 ............................................................................ 90
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 154
2/27 Comps--dp .............................................................................................. 199
3/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 215
3/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ......................... 224
3/21 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 249

CHAPTER 23
HOUSE BILL 2041, by Representative Carter - DHS; health care institutions; licensure

2/2 Passed House, amended--59-0-1 ................................................................. 111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ....................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 154
3/1 HHS--dp .................................................................................................. 209
3/6 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 215
3/30 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .............................. 276
3/31 Approved by Governor .......................................................................... 279

CHAPTER 122

HOUSE BILL 2042, by Representative Carter - DHS; fingerprinting requirements

2/1 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 ................................................................. 105
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ....................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 154
3/1 HHS--dp .................................................................................................. 209
3/6 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 215
3/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .............................. 228
3/21 Approved by Governor .......................................................................... 249

CHAPTER 24

HOUSE BILL 2043, by Representative Carter - state hospital; property leases

2/1 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 ................................................................. 105
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules .......... 141
2/20 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 154
3/15 HHS--dpa .............................................................................................. 235
3/21 Approp--dp ............................................................................................ 250
3/27 Rules--pfc .............................................................................................. 266
4/17 Committee of Whole--dpa ..................................................................... 313
4/27 Third Reading, passed amended--25-2-3 ................................................. 350
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--54-5-1 ............................... 380
5/10 Approved by Governor .......................................................................... 389

CHAPTER 288

HOUSE BILL 2044, by Representatives Livingston: Weninger - metal dealer
licensure; local authority

1/30 Passed House--58-0-2 ............................................................................... 90
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 154
2/27 Comps--dp ............................................................................................ 199
3/6 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 215
4/3 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ............................... 282
4/10 Approved by Governor .......................................................................... 298

CHAPTER 140

HOUSE BILL 2045, by Representative Livingston - insurance contracts

2/9 Passed House, amended--35-23-2 ............................................................... 125
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ........................... 141
2/20 Second Reading ....................................................................................... 154
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2047, by Representative Weninger - liquor; serving age; reduction

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1.................................................................111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules............141
2/20 Second Reading .................................................................154
2/27 Comps--dp ........................................................................199
3/6 Rules--pfc ..............................................................................215
3/20 Third Reading; (Consent Calendar) passed--26-3-1 ..................242
3/24 Approved by Governor .........................................................259

CHAPTER 54

HOUSE BILL 2048, by Representatives Friese: Clark - legislative vacancies; appointment; requirements

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1.................................................................111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ............141
2/20 Second Reading .................................................................154
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2050, by Representatives Finchem: Thorpe - administrative procedure; declaratory judgment

1/30 Passed House--54-4-2.................................................................90
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ..........141
2/20 Second Reading .................................................................154
3/1 Gov--dp ...................................................................................209
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2051, by Representative Livingston - JCCR; membership

2/9 Passed House--35-23-2.............................................................125
3/21 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ..........244
3/22 Second Reading .................................................................249
Held in Senate
(3/23 Jud)

HOUSE BILL 2052, by Representative Livingston - limited line crop insurance

2/6 Passed House--58-0-2.............................................................114
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ..........141
2/20 Second Reading .................................................................154
3/8 Fin--dpa ................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc ..........................................................................227
3/20 Committee of Whole--dpa ....................................................241
3/20 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .............................243
3/23 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--55-0-5 ............260
3/29 Approved by Governor .........................................................274

CHAPTER 88

HOUSE BILL 2054, by Representatives Clark: Rubalcava; Senator Farley - foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs

2/21 Passed House--32-27-1..........................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Jud; Rules ....186
2/28 Second Reading .................................................................199
3/16 Jud--dp ................................................................................235
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2055, by Representatives Clark: Friese, Rubalcava; Senator Farley - ballots; defects; notice and cure

2/23 Passed House, amended--32-28-0.................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules...............................198
3/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................204
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2064, by Representatives Ugenti-Rita: Leach - internal revenue code; full conformity (now: municipal jet fuel; excise tax)

2/8 Passed House, amended--59-0-1.................................................................120
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules.................................141
2/20 Second Reading ..............................................................................................154
3/8 Fin--dpa/se.....................................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................227
3/21 Committee of Whole--dpa (Farnsworth floor amendment (ref Fin) adopted).....245
3/22 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0..........................................................252
3/23 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--36-20-4 ....................................260
3/23 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................259

CHAPTER 50

HOUSE BILL 2065, by Representative Coleman - waste tire disposal; continuation

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1..................................................................................111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .........................142
2/20 Second Reading ..............................................................................................154
3/13 NREW--dpa ..................................................................................................227
3/20 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................245
3/27 Committee of Whole--dpa .............................................................................261
3/29 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1.......................................................271
4/20 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--53-1-3-0-1 ...............................330
4/26 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................346

CHAPTER 192

HOUSE BILL 2066, by Representative Shope - aggravated DUI; sentence; county jail.

2/21 Passed House, amended--59-0-1..................................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................186
2/28 Second Reading ..............................................................................................199
3/13 Further referred to Jud, Approp.................................................................224
3/23 Jud--dp.........................................................................................................261
3/28 Approp--dpa/se ............................................................................................271
4/3 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................283
5/8 Committee of Whole--retained.....................................................................378
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2067, by Representative Shope - real estate licensing; exception; assistants (now: real estate licensing; applicability; exemption)

2/2 Passed House, amended--59-0-1..................................................................111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .........................142
2/20 Second Reading ..............................................................................................154
3/13 Comps--dp..................................................................................................226
3/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 245
3/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ..................................... 257
3/31 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 279

CHAPTER 123

HOUSE BILL 2069, by Representative Livingston - insurance taxes; installments; electronic filing
2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 ..................................................................................... 111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 142
2/20 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 154
3/8 Fin--dp............................................................................................................. 218
3/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 227
4/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ..................................... 310
4/17 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 317

CHAPTER 153

HOUSE BILL 2070, by Representative Livingston - life settlement contracts; broker licenses
2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 ..................................................................................... 111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 142
2/20 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 154
3/8 Fin--dp............................................................................................................. 218
3/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 227
4/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ..................................... 310
4/14 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 312

CHAPTER 150

HOUSE BILL 2072, by Representative Weninger - manufactured homes; real estate transactions
2/9 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 .................................................................... 125
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ........................... 142
2/20 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 154
2/27 Comps--dp..................................................................................................... 199
3/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 215
3/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-1-0 ..................................... 224
3/21 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 249

CHAPTER 25

HOUSE BILL 2073, by Representative Weninger - government deposits; investment; financial institutions
2/16 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 .................................................................... 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 151
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 160
3/1 Fin--dp............................................................................................................. 204
3/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 215
3/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ..................................... 228
3/21 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 249

CHAPTER 26
HOUSE BILL 2074, by Representatives Clark: Alston; Senator Hobbs - 
appropriation; fairgrounds; preservation; historic buildings

3/1 Passed House, amended--44-14-2.................................................................208
3/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules......................209
3/7 Second Reading ..............................................................................................215
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2075, by Representative Carter - radiation regulatory agency; DHS;
transfer

2/9 Passed House--58-0-2.....................................................................................125
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules..............................142
2/20 Second Reading ..............................................................................................154
3/8 HHS--dpa........................................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................227
4/4 Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref HHS) adopted).........284
4/24 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1.......................................................331
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--58-1-1.........................................380
5/19 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................395

CHAPTER 313

HOUSE BILL 2076, by Representative Carter - advanced directives registry; provider access

2/23 Passed House, amended--60-0-0.................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules..............................198
3/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................204
3/22 HHS--dp........................................................................................................256
3/27 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................266
4/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .....................................310
4/17 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................317

CHAPTER 154

HOUSE BILL 2078, by Representatives Carter: Boyer, Coleman, Townsend - 
schools; concurrent enrollment

2/16 Passed House, amended--58-0-2.................................................................150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules..............................151
2/21 Second Reading ..............................................................................................160
3/2 Ed--dp..............................................................................................................209
3/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................215
4/10 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .....................................296
4/17 Approved by Governor ..................................................................................317

CHAPTER 155

HOUSE BILL 2082, by Representatives Rubalcava: Alston, Andrade, Benally,
Blanc, Cardenas, Chávez, Engel, Epstein, Fernandez, Friese,
Gabaldón, Navarrete, Ríos, Salman - schools; daily recess time

2/21 Passed House, amended--39-20-1.................................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules..............................186
2/28 Second Reading ..............................................................................................199
3/16 Ed--dpa/se....................................................................................................241
3/27 Rules--pfc .......................................................................................................266
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2084, by Representative Farnsworth E - tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders

2/1  Passed House, amended--60-0-0 .................................................................105
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .........................142
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................154
3/2  Jud--dp ....................................................................................................209
3/6  Rules--pfc ..............................................................................................215
3/21 Committee of Whole--do pass ...............................................................245
3/22 Third Reading, passed--30-0-0 .................................................................252
3/29 Approved by Governor ...........................................................................274

CHAPTER 89
(3/7 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2085, by Representative Farnsworth E - sentencing document; fingerprint; misdemeanor offenses

2/1  Passed House--40-20-0 .............................................................................105
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .........................142
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................154
3/2  Jud--dp ....................................................................................................209
3/6  Rules--pfc ..............................................................................................215
3/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ..............................225
3/21 Approved by Governor ...........................................................................249

CHAPTER 27

HOUSE BILL 2086, by Representative Lawrence - municipalities; identification cards; prohibition

2/9  Passed House, amended--33-25-2 .............................................................125
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .........................142
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................154
3/1  Gov--dp ..................................................................................................209
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2087, by Representative Farnsworth E - Arizona criminal justice commission; continuation

1/30 Passed House--58-0-2 .............................................................................90
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .........................142
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................154
3/2  Jud--dp ....................................................................................................209
3/6  Rules--pfc ..............................................................................................215
3/13 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ........224
3/14 Third Reading, passed amended--29-1-0 .................................................227
3/23 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-0-4 ............................260
3/24 Approved by Governor ...........................................................................259

CHAPTER 55
(3/7 Consent Calendar-object)
HOUSE BILL 2088, by Representatives Farnsworth E: Grantham; Senator Petersen - incorporation; urbanized areas

2/7 Passed House, amended--40-20-0 ............................................................... 117
2/16 Introduction and First Reading ............................................................... 146
2/16 Motion to substitute, carried ................................................................. 146
2/16 Third Reading, passed--28-1-1 (substituted for SB 1125) ....................... 146
2/21 Approved by Governor ........................................................................ 164

CHAPTER 1

HOUSE BILL 2090, by Representative Carter - hospitals; flu vaccines (now: land department; licensing time frames)

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 ............................................................... 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules ....................... 186
2/28 Second Reading ..................................................................................... 199
3/15 Further referred to NREW ..................................................................... 233
3/15 HHS--w/d ............................................................................................ 233
3/20 NREW--dp/se ....................................................................................... 245
5/4 Rules--pfc .............................................................................................. 365
5/9 Committee of Whole--dpa ....................................................................... 382
5/9 Motion to reconsider, carried .................................................................. 384
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2091, by Representative Allen J - TANF; SNAP; finger imaging; repeal

2/6 Passed House--40-18-2 ............................................................................ 114
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules .......... 142
2/20 Second Reading .................................................................................... 154
3/15 HHS--dp .............................................................................................. 235
5/10 Approp--w/d ....................................................................................... 386
5/10 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................ 386
5/10 Committee of Whole--dp ....................................................................... 387
5/10 Third Reading, passed--20-9-1 .............................................................. 387
5/22 Approved by Governor ......................................................................... 395

CHAPTER 317

HOUSE BILL 2092, by Representatives Finchem: Clodfelter, Norgaard, Nutt - wulfenite; state mineral

2/9 Passed House--57-1-2 ............................................................................. 125
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .................... 154
2/20 Second Reading ................................................................................... 154
2/27 NREW--dp ......................................................................................... 200
3/6 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................ 215
3/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--28-1-1 ............................ 237
3/22 Approved by Governor ......................................................................... 394

CHAPTER 45
HOUSE BILL 2094, by Representative Bowers - community protection initiative; report; continuation (now: small water systems fund; uses)

2/13 Passed House--35-24-1 ................................................................................... 131
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .................... 142
2/20 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 154
3/13 NREW--dpa/se ................................................................................................ 227
3/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 245
3/30 Committee of Whole--dpa ............................................................................. 275
4/4 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 ....................................................... 284
4/24 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--51-0-8-0-1 ............................... 336
4/28 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 354

CHAPTER 213

HOUSE BILL 2095, by Representative Bowers - state lands; perpetual rights-of-way

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 .................................................................... 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .................... 186
2/28 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 199
3/6 NREW--dp ...................................................................................................... 215
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2096, by Representatives Thorpe: Barton - natural resources projects; court actions

2/23 Passed House, amended--35-25-0 .................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .................... 198
3/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 204
3/13 NREW--dp ...................................................................................................... 227
3/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 245
4/26 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--16-11-3 ................................... 343
5/2 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 359

CHAPTER 247

HOUSE BILL 2097, by Representative Thorpe - sovereign authority; commandeering; prohibition; exception

2/1 Passed House, amended--38-22-0 .................................................................. 105
5/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ........................................ 390
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2105, by Representatives Barton: Cook, Nutt - state fair board; continuation

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 ..................................................................................... 111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.................... 142
2/20 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 154
2/27 Comps--dp ..................................................................................................... 199
3/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 215
3/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ..................................... 225
3/21 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 249

CHAPTER 28
HOUSE BILL 2106, by Representative Boyer - garnishment; continuing lien; school employee

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 .................................................111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ...........142
2/20 Second Reading ..........................................................154
3/9 Jud--dp .................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc ............................................................227
3/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ............257
3/29 Approved by Governor ..............................................274

CHAPTER 90

HOUSE BILL 2107, by Representative Boyer - schools; nonresident pupils; military duty

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 .................................................111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ..........142
2/20 Second Reading ..........................................................154
3/2 Ed--dpa .................................................................209
3/6 Rules--pfc ..............................................................215
3/13 Committee of Whole--dpa ...........................................224
3/14 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .......................227
3/23 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--55-1-4 ..........260
3/24 Approved by Governor ..............................................259

CHAPTER 56

HOUSE BILL 2108, by Representative Boyer - education; conforming changes

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 .................................................111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ..........142
2/20 Second Reading ..........................................................154
3/2 Ed--dpa .................................................................212
3/6 Rules--pfc ..............................................................215
3/13 Committee of Whole--dpa ...........................................224
3/16 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .......................236
3/29 House refused to concur; Free Conference Committee ....270
3/29 Senate Free Conference Committee ............................270
4/12 Senate adopted Conference report ................................307
4/20 House adopted Conference report; passed on Final Reading--56-0-3-0-1 330
4/24 Passed Senate on Final Reading--29-0-1 .......................332
4/27 Approved by Governor ..............................................353

CHAPTER 210

HOUSE BILL 2112, by Representatives Finchem: Barton, Clodfelter, Espinoza, Lawrence, Mitchell, Norgaard, Nutt, Thorpe - multi-county water district; directors; elections

2/27 Passed House (on reconsideration)--31-25-4 ..........................194
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ...198
3/1 Second Reading .........................................................204
3/13 NREW--dpa ............................................................227
3/20 Rules--pfc ..............................................................245
4/10 Committee of Whole--dpa ...........................................295
4/26 Third Reading, passed amended--21-6-3 .........................343
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--38-21-1 ..........380
5/10 Approved by Governor ..............................................389

CHAPTER 289
HOUSE BILL 2114, by Representatives Thorpe: Barton, Finchem, Lawrence - peace officers; weapons; federal facilities

2/8 Passed House, amended--35-24-1 ................................................................. 120
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ............................... 142
2/20 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 154
3/9 Jud--dp ........................................................................................................ 221
3/13 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................ 227
Held in Senate
(3/13 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2116, by Representatives Thorpe: Barton - municipal zoning; rezoning protests

2/2 Passed House--54-5-1 ............................................................................... 111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ............................... 142
2/20 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 154
3/1 Gov--dpa ..................................................................................................... 209
3/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................... 215
3/27 Committee of Whole--dpa (Farnsworth floor amendment (ref Gov) adopted) .... 261
3/28 Third Reading, passed amended--29-1-0 .................................................. 267
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--59-0-1 ................................... 380
5/10 Approved by Governor ........................................................................... 389

CHAPTER 290

HOUSE BILL 2117, by Representatives Thorpe: Barton, Lawrence - state militia; firearms; rights

2/23 Passed House, amended--35-25-0 ................................................................. 185
3/14 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ............................... 226
3/15 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 232
3/22 Gov--dpa/se ............................................................................................. 256
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2123, by Representative Thorpe - vocational and technical education; evaluation

2/21 Passed House, amended--33-25-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 186
2/28 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 199
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2127, by Representative Allen J - auditor general; special investigative unit

2/9 Passed House--55-3-2 ................................................................................. 125
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ......................... 143
2/20 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 154
3/21 Approp--dp .............................................................................................. 250
4/24 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 330
5/8 Committee of Whole--retained ................................................................. 378
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2128, by Representative Allen J - JLAC: auditor general

2/13 Passed House, amended--59-0-1 ................................................................. 131
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ............................... 143
2/20 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 154
3/8  Gov--dpa.......................................................................................................... 221
3/20  Rules--pfca................................................................................................... 250
4/3   Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanagh floor amendment (ref Gov)
      (sub Rules) adopted) ................................................................................ 281
4/5   Sitting as in Committee of Whole--dpa (Yee floor amendment (ref Senate
      engrossed House Bill) adopted) ................................................................. 287
4/20  House concurred; passed on Final Reading--57-0-2-0-1 ......................... 330
4/27  Governor vetoed ....................................................................................... 353

HOUSE BILL 2131, by Representative Bowers - air quality compliance

2/1   Passed House, amended--60-0-0.................................................................... 105
2/16  Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ......................... 143
2/20  Second Reading ......................................................................................... 154
2/27  NREW--dp.................................................................................................. 200
3/6    Rules--pfca ............................................................................................... 215
3/13  Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 .................................... 225
3/21  Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 249

CHAPTER 29

HOUSE BILL 2133, by Representatives Carter: Allen J; Senator Barto -
correctional facilities; community notification

2/21  Passed House, amended--55-3-2.................................................................... 173
2/27  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Jud; Rules ................... 186
2/28  Second Reading ......................................................................................... 199
3/20  Comps--dp................................................................................................... 245
3/23  Jud--dpa....................................................................................................... 261
5/1   Rules--pfca ................................................................................................. 354
5/8   Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref Jud) adopted) ........... 378
5/9   Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1..................................................... 381
5/10  House concurred; passed on Final Reading--55-0-5 .................................... 389
5/19  Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 395

CHAPTER 314

HOUSE BILL 2134, by Representative Carter - schools; children's camps; sunscreen use

2/21  Passed House, amended--46-12-2................................................................. 173
2/27  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 186
2/28  Second Reading ......................................................................................... 199
3/23  Ed--dpa....................................................................................................... 261
3/27  Rules--pfca................................................................................................. 266
3/30  Committee of Whole--dpa ........................................................................... 275
4/4   Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1..................................................... 284
4/20  House concurred; passed on Final Reading--48-9-2-0-1 ............................ 330
4/26  Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 346

CHAPTER 193

HOUSE BILL 2138, by Representative Norgaard - library trustees; annual report

2/2   Passed House--59-0-1................................................................................... 111
2/16  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ....................................... 143
2/20  Second Reading ......................................................................................... 154
3/15  Further referred to Transit ......................................................................... 232
      Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2139, by Representative Norgaard - building code moratorium; repeal (now: administrative order; enforcement; child support)

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 ................................................................. 111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ................... 143
2/20 Second Reading ................................................................. 154
3/22 Further referred to Approp ........................................ 251
3/28 Approp--dpa/se ................................................................. 271
4/3 Rules--pfca ................................................................. 283
4/5 Committee of Whole--dpa (Lesko floor amendment (ref Approp) (sub Rules) adopted) ................................................................. 287
4/10 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ........................................ 295
4/26 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--48-6-6 .................. 345
5/2 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 359

CHAPTER 248


2/6 Passed House--31-28-1 ................................................................. 114
5/10 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules ................... 390

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2145, by Representative Weninger - household goods; unlawful moving practices

2/14 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 ................................................................. 136
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules................... 143
2/20 Second Reading ................................................................. 154
3/20 Comps--dpa ................................................................. 250
3/27 Rules--pfc ................................................................. 266
4/17 Committee of Whole--dpa (Petersen floor amendment (ref Comps) adopted) ................................................................. 313
4/18 Third Reading, passed amended--28-0-2 ........................................ 317
4/25 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-0-3-0-1 .................. 341
5/1 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 356

CHAPTER 224

HOUSE BILL 2152, by Representative Bowers - Arizona emissions bank; credits; amendments (now: emissions credits; voluntary emissions bank)

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ................... 186
2/28 Second Reading ................................................................. 199
3/20 NREW--dpa ................................................................. 245
3/27 Rules--pfc ................................................................. 266
4/4 Committee of Whole--dpa ................................................................. 284
4/10 Third Reading, passed amended--27-3-0 ........................................ 296
4/25 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-0-3-0-1 .................. 341
5/1 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 356

CHAPTER 225
HOUSE BILL 2157, by Representative Bowers - private property access; rights-of-way

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ......................... 186
2/28 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 199
3/6 NREW--dp .................................................................................................. 215
3/13 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 227
3/20 Committee of Whole--dpa (Worsley floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .... 241
3/20 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .................................................... 243
4/24 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--51-0-8-0-1 ............................ 336
4/28 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 354

CHAPTER 214
(3/14 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2158, by Representative Shope - tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption (now: tax settlement; Native American veterans)

2/2 Passed House--55-4-1 ................................................................................. 111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ......................... 143
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 154
3/20 Comps--dpa/se .......................................................................................... 250
3/27 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 266
3/29 Committee of Whole--dpa ....................................................................... 271
4/11 Third Reading, passed amended--28-2-0 .................................................... 301
4/24 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--47-4-8-0-1 ............................ 336
4/28 Approved by Governor .............................................................................. 354

CHAPTER 215

HOUSE BILL 2159, by Representative Mitchell - vehicle impoundment; release of vehicles

2/2 Passed House, amended--58-1-1 ................................................................. 111
2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ......................... 143
2/20 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 154
3/14 Transit--dpa ............................................................................................. 232
3/20 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 245
3/22 Committee of Whole--dpa ....................................................................... 250
3/23 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .................................................... 256
4/11 House refused to concur; Free Conference Committee ............................ 299
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3/15 Fin--dp ..................................................................................................... 232
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3/20 Comps--dp ................................................................................................. 245
4/10 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 299
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3/9 Jud--dpa ................................................................................................... 221
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3/2 Ed--dpa .................................................................................................. 212
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CHAPTER 291
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2/16 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................. 143
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3/15 Fin--dp ................................................................. 232
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CHAPTER 292
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HOUSE BILL 2170, by Representative Thorpe - anti-racketeering monies; police training
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(3/23 Jud)
### HOUSE BILL 2176, by Representative Coleman - mobile home relocation; long-term RVs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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<th>Event</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/13</td>
<td>Passed House, amended--58-1-1</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/16</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/6</td>
<td>Comps--dpa</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/13</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/23</td>
<td>House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-0-4</td>
<td>260</td>
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<tr>
<td>3/29</td>
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<td>274</td>
</tr>
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</table>

#### CHAPTER 91
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<table>
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<td>173</td>
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<tr>
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<table>
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<tr>
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</tr>
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<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/14</td>
<td>Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
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</table>

#### CHAPTER 30

### HOUSE BILL 2189, by Representative Cobb - disability insurance; service coverage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/16</td>
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<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20</td>
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<td>204</td>
</tr>
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<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/13</td>
<td>Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### HOUSE BILL 2191, by Representative Cobb - child support; administrative order; enforcement (now: angel investor; tax credit cap)
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</tr>
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</table>
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3/22  HHS--dp....................................................................................................256
3/23  Jud--dp.....................................................................................................261
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Held in Senate
(3/20 Comps)

HOUSE BILL 2237, by Representative Farnsworth E - forcible entry; detainer; prohibited rules

2/6 Passed House--34-25-1 .................................................................114
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .......................151
2/21 Second Reading .................................................................160
3/2 Jud--dp .................................................................209
3/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................215
3/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-2-1 .................................................................237
3/21 Approved by Governor .................................................................249

CHAPTER 34
HOUSE BILL 2238, by Representatives Farnsworth E: Grantham; Senators Hobbs, Petersen - sex trafficking; violation (now: child sex trafficking; violations)

2/9 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 ................................................................. 125
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules......................... 151
2/21 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 160
3/2 Jud-dp....................................................................................................... 209
3/6 Rules-pfc ................................................................................................. 215
3/13 Committee of Whole--retained ............................................................... 224
3/21 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .... 245
3/23 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .............................................. 256
4/13 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--57-0-3 .............................. 313
4/18 Approved by Governor ........................................................................ 322

CHAPTER 167
(3/8 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2239, by Representative Farnsworth E - incompetent, nonrestorable defendants; involuntary commitment

2/9 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 ................................................................. 125
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules......................... 152
2/21 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 160
3/2 Jud-dp....................................................................................................... 209
3/6 Rules-pfc ................................................................................................. 215
3/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ................................ 242
3/24 Approved by Governor ........................................................................ 259

CHAPTER 59

HOUSE BILL 2240, by Representative Farnsworth E - alternate grand jurors; service

1/30 Passed House--58-0-2 ............................................................... 90
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules......................... 152
2/21 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 160
3/2 Jud-dp....................................................................................................... 209
3/6 Rules-pfc ................................................................................................. 215
3/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ................................ 225
3/21 Approved by Governor ........................................................................ 249

CHAPTER 35

HOUSE BILL 2241, by Representative Farnsworth E - victims' rights; pleading endorsements

1/30 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 ................................................................. 90
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules......................... 152
2/21 Second Reading ...................................................................................... 160
3/2 Jud-dp....................................................................................................... 209
3/6 Rules-pfc ................................................................................................. 215
3/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ................................ 228
3/21 Approved by Governor ........................................................................ 249

CHAPTER 36
HOUSE BILL 2243, by Representative Farnsworth E - anti-racketeering revolving funds; electronic reports

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1 .......................................................... 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .................. 187
2/28 Second Reading ................................................................. 199
3/16 Jud--dp .............................................................................. 235
3/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................ 245
3/27 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ................ 261
3/29 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .................................. 271
4/26 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--54-0-6 .................... 345
5/2 Approved by Governor ....................................................... 359

CHAPTER 250

(3/21 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2244, by Representative Farnsworth E - concealed weapons permit; electronic reports (now: initiatives; standard of review; handbook)

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1 .......................................................... 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules .................. 187
2/28 Second Reading ................................................................. 199
3/16 Further referred to Approp .................................................. 235
3/28 Approp--dpa/se .................................................................. 271
4/3 Rules--pfca ........................................................................... 283
4/12 Committee of Whole--dpa (Montenegro #1 floor amendment (ref Approp) adopted, Montenegro #2 floor amendment (ref Approp) adopted) ................ 306
4/12 Quezada motion to amend COW report, failed ....................... 306
4/12 Quezada motion to amend COW report, failed ....................... 306
4/12 Third Reading, passed amended--16-14-0 .................................. 307
4/13 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--34-23-3 .................. 313
4/14 Approved by Governor ....................................................... 312

CHAPTER 151

HOUSE BILL 2246, by Representatives Grantham: Farnsworth E - Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation.

1/30 Passed House--57-1-2 .......................................................... 90
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ............... 152
2/21 Second Reading ................................................................. 160
3/23 Jud--dp .............................................................................. 261
3/27 Rules--pfc ........................................................................... 266
4/3 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ....................... 282
4/10 Approved by Governor ....................................................... 298

CHAPTER 141

HOUSE BILL 2247, by Representatives Grantham: Farnsworth E - school bus drivers; fingerprint cards

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 .......................................................... 111
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules .......... 152
2/21 Second Reading ................................................................. 160
2/28 Transit--dpa ....................................................................... 204
3/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................... 215
CHAPTER 196

HOUSE BILL 2248, by Representative Bowers - JTEDs; adults

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules .............................. 187
2/28 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 199
3/9 Ed--dp ......................................................................................................... 221
3/13 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 227
3/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .............................. 237
3/21 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 249

CHAPTER 37

HOUSE BILL 2249, by Representative Boyer - vehicle registration; nonresidents; penalty

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 .................................................................................. 111
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ...................... 152
2/21 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 160
2/28 Transit--dp .................................................................................................. 204
3/6 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 215
5/8 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) failed--15-13-2 .................................. 377
5/9 Motion to reconsider, carried ..................................................................... 380
5/9 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) (on reconsideration) passed--19-10-1 .... 381
5/22 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 395

CHAPTER 322

HOUSE BILL 2250, by Representative Shooter - emergency generator systems; exemption

2/23 Passed House, amended--35-25-0 .............................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ...................... 198
3/1 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 204
3/20 NREW--dp .................................................................................................. 245
3/27 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 266
3/30 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-2-1 ............................... 275
4/4 Governor vetoed .......................................................................................... 286

HOUSE BILL 2251, by Representatives Cook: Bowers, Clodfelter, Coleman, Espinoza, Grantham, John, Kern, Payne, Rubalcava, Shope, Stringer, Sym; Senators Fann, Farnsworth D, Pratt - ADOT; Meridian road extension

2/2 Passed House--59-0-1 .................................................................................. 111
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ...................... 152
2/21 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 160
3/14 Transit--dp .................................................................................................. 232
3/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 245
4/3 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-3-0 .................................. 281
4/10 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 298

CHAPTER 142
HOUSE BILL 2253, by Representatives Cook: Barton, Bowers, Clodfelter, Espinoza, Grantham, John, Martinez, Mitchell, Nutt, Payne, Rubalcava, Shope, Stringer, Syms; Senators Allen S, Fann, Griffin, Kavanagh, Pratt - state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation

2/13 Passed House, amended--41-18-1 ................................................................. 131
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; NREW; Rules .............. 152
2/21 Second Reading ................................................................................................ 160
2/27 NREW--dp .................................................................................................... 200
3/21 Approp--dp .................................................................................................. 250
4/24 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 330
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp .............................................................................. 364
5/4 Third Reading, passed--28-2-0 ..................................................................... 364
5/8 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 382

CHAPTER 280

HOUSE BILL 2254, by Representative Farnsworth E - judicial productivity credits; salary calculation

2/2 Passed House, amended--59-0-1 ................................................................. 111
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .................... 152
2/21 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 160
3/2 Jud--dpa ......................................................................................................... 212
3/6 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 215
3/16 Committee of Whole--dpa .......................................................................... 239
3/21 Third Reading, passed amended--29-1-0 ................................................... 246
4/20 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--57-0-2-0-1 ......................... 330
4/26 Approved by Governor ............................................................................... 346

CHAPTER 197

HOUSE BILL 2258, by Representative Thorpe - county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal

2/23 Passed House, amended--59-1-0 ................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules .......... 198
3/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 204
3/22 HHS--dpa/se ................................................................................................ 256

Held in Senate
(3/28 Approp)

HOUSE BILL 2262, by Representative Weninger - municipal zoning; rezoning protest requirements

2/8 Passed House, amended--59-0-1 ................................................................. 120
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .................... 152
2/21 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 160
3/1 Gov--dp ......................................................................................................... 209
3/6 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 215
3/22 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ................................ 253
3/29 Approved by Governor ............................................................................... 274

CHAPTER 93
HOUSE BILL 2267, by Representative Livingston - captive insurance; fund

2/9  Passed House--57-1-2 ..................................................................................... 125
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ......................... 152
2/21 Second Reading ............................................................................................. 160
3/22 Fin--dp ............................................................................................................. 250
4/24 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 330
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp ........................................................................... 364
5/4 Third Reading, passed--30-0-0 ....................................................................... 364
5/8 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 382

CHAPTER 281

HOUSE BILL 2268, by Representatives Symms: Barton, Bowers, Cobb, Cook,
Engel, John, Leach, Livingston, Navarrete, Nutt, Payne, Rubalcava,
Salman; Senator Hobbs - sexual assault evidence; submission; reports

2/8  Passed House, amended--59-0-1 .................................................................... 120
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................. 152
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 160
3/9  Jud--dp ............................................................................................................. 221
3/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 227
3/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ..................................... 237
3/21 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 249

CHAPTER 38

HOUSE BILL 2269, by Representatives Symms: Barton, Bowers, Cook, John,
Kern, Leach, Mitchell, Nutt, Payne, Rubalcava; Senator Fann - victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 .................................................................... 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................. 187
2/28 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 199
3/9  Jud--dpa ........................................................................................................... 221
3/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 227
3/20 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Jud) adopted) ........ 241
3/21 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ....................................................... 246
3/23 House concurred in Senate amendments ...................................................... 260
3/30 House refused to concur; Free Conference Committee ............................ 277
4/3  Senate Free Conference Committee ................................................................. 281
4/19 Senate adopted Conference report ................................................................. 324
4/20 House adopted Conference report; passed on Final Reading--56-0-3-0-1 ....... 330
4/24 Passed Senate on Final Reading--29-0-1 ....................................................... 332
5/1 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 356

CHAPTER 229

HOUSE BILL 2270, by Representatives Symms: Barton, Cook, John, Leach, Nutt,
Payne - postsecondary education; veterans; transfer credits

2/9  Passed House, amended--58-0-2 .................................................................... 125
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 152
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 160
3/9  Ed--dpa ............................................................................................................ 221
3/13 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 227
3/21 Committee of Whole--dpa ........................................................................... 245
3/23 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 ....................................................... 257
5/8  House concurred; passed on Final Reading--59-0-1 ....................................... 380
5/10 Approved by Governor .................................................................................. 389

CHAPTER 293
HOUSE BILL 2271, by Representatives Sym: Barton, Bowers, Cook, John, Leach, Nett, Payne, Rubalcava - occupational licensing; military members

2/9 Passed House--58-0-2 .................................................................125
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ..............152
2/21 Second Reading .................................................................160
2/27 Comps--dp .................................................................200
3/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................215
3/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ....................225
3/21 Approved by Governor .................................................................249

CHAPTER 39

HOUSE BILL 2279, by Representative Livingston - insurance; fees; insurance producers

2/9 Passed House, amended--57-1-2 .................................................................125
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules .........................152
2/21 Second Reading .................................................................160
3/8 Fin--dpa .................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfca .................................................................227
4/11 Committee of Whole--dpa (Farnsworth floor amendment (ref Fin) adopted) ......301
4/18 Third Reading, passed amended--28-0-2 .................................................................317
4/26 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--54-0-6 ....................345
5/2 Approved by Governor .................................................................359

CHAPTER 251

HOUSE BILL 2280, by Representative Shooter - department of revenue; electronic filing

2/23 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 .................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules .........................198
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................204
3/8 Fin--dp .................................................................218
3/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................227
3/16 Committee of Whole--dpa (Farnsworth floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted, Griffin floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ......239
3/21 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .................................................................246
3/23 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-0-4 ....................260
3/24 Approved by Governor .................................................................259

CHAPTER 60
(3/14 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2284, by Representative Shooter - information technology; consolidated purchasing (now: mall commission; Assyrian monument)

2/23 Passed House--59-1-0 .................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .........................198
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................204
3/22 Gov--dpa/se .................................................................256
3/27 Rules--pfca .................................................................266
5/8 Committee of Whole--dpa (Corrected Barto floor amendment (ref Gov) (sub Rules) adopted) .................................................................378
5/8  Third Reading, passed amended--24-3-3 ....................................................... 379
5/9  House concurred; failed on Final Reading--20-35-5 ................................. 386
5/10 Failed House on Final Reading (on reconsideration)--24-31-3 .................... 389
Failed in House on Final Passage on Reconsideration

HOUSE BILL 2285, by Representative Barton - counties; purchases; local dealers
2/21 Passed House, amended--45-13-2 ............................................................... 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .............................. 187
2/28 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 199
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2286, by Representative Barton - truth in taxation; increase; notice
2/21 Passed House, amended--35-23-2 ............................................................... 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 187
2/28 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 199
3/15 Fin--dp ........................................................................................................ 232
3/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 245
4/19 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--25-3-2 ..................................... 322
4/26 Approved by Governor ............................................................................... 346

CHAPTER 198

HOUSE BILL 2287, by Representative Rivero - firearm discharge; mental state; applicability
2/9  Passed House, amended--32-26-2 ................................................................. 125
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .............................. 152
2/21 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 160
3/1  Gov--dp ......................................................................................................... 209
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2290, by Representative Rivero - provisional licenses; criminal convictions.
2/21 Passed House, amended--57-1-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ........................... 187
2/28 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 199
3/20 Comps--dpa ............................................................................................... 250
3/27 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 266
4/13 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Comps) adopted) .... 309
4/20 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ..................................................... 327
4/25 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--57-0-2-0-1 ......................... 341
5/1  Approved by Governor ............................................................................... 356

CHAPTER 230

HOUSE BILL 2295, by Representative Kern - attorney regulation; assessments; membership dues
2/23 Passed House, amended--31-29-0 ................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .............................. 199
3/1  Second Reading ......................................................................................... 204
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2297, by Representative Kern - national guard; readiness center; appropriation

2/21 Passed House--47-11-2...................................................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules.........................187
2/28 Second Reading..............................................................................................199
Held in Senate
(3/28 Approp)

HOUSE BILL 2302, by Representative Kern - electoral college; electors; violation; classification

2/16 Passed House, amended--34-24-2.................................................................150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................152
2/21 Second Reading..............................................................................................160
3/9 Jud--dp.............................................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................227
3/27 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--18-11-1 ...................................262
3/29 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................274

CHAPTER 94

HOUSE BILL 2304, by Representative Kern - voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail

2/22 Passed House, amended--45-14-1 (RFEIR Sec. 1).........................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules.................................187
2/28 Second Reading..............................................................................................199
3/23 Jud--dpa ...........................................................................................................261
3/27 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................266
4/5 Committee of Whole--dpa (Yee floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ..........287
4/11 Third Reading, passed amended--18-12-0 .....................................................301
4/24 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--48-3-8-0-1 ...............................336
4/28 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................354

CHAPTER 216

HOUSE BILL 2307, by Representative Carter - controlled substances prescription monitoring program

2/21 Passed House, amended--47-11-2.................................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules...............................187
2/28 Second Reading..............................................................................................199
3/8 HHS--dp.........................................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................227
3/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--22-7-1 .......................................242
3/24 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................259

CHAPTER 61

HOUSE BILL 2308, by Representative Carter - pharmacy board; logistics providers; permits

2/13 Passed House, amended--55-4-1.................................................................131
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules...............................152
2/21 Second Reading..............................................................................................160
3/8 HHS--dp.........................................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................227
3/22 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--27-2-1 .......................................253
3/29 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................274

CHAPTER 95
HOUSE BILL 2309, by Representative Carter - military family relief fund; continuation

2/16 Passed House--58-0-2 ..................................................................................... 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ......................... 152
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 160

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2311, by Representatives Boyer; Bowers, Coleman, Grantham, Norgaard, Udall - ASU; consolidation of budget units

2/9 Passed House--58-0-2 ..................................................................................... 125
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ......................... 153
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 160
3/23 Ed--dpa ........................................................................................................ 261
3/27 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 266
4/12 Committee of Whole--dpa (Yee floor amendment (ref Ed) adopted) .......... 306
4/13 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ....................................................... 309
4/20 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-1-2-0-1 ............................... 330
4/26 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 346

CHAPTER 199

HOUSE BILL 2316, by Representative Lawrence - precinct committeemen; term of office

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1 ..................................................................................... 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 187
2/28 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 199
3/16 Jud--dp ........................................................................................................ 235
3/20 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 245
4/3 Committee of Whole--dpa (Dalessandro floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .... 281
4/5 Third Reading, passed amended--27-0-3 ....................................................... 288
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-3-1 ...................................... 380
5/10 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 389

CHAPTER 294

(3/21 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2319, by Representative Lawrence - security guard training instructors; certification

2/16 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 .................................................................... 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ......................... 153
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 160
2/27 Comps--dp .................................................................................................... 200
3/6 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 215
4/24 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................................... 331
4/26 Third Reading, passed--19-8-3 ....................................................................... 343
5/2 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 359

CHAPTER 252

(3/7 Consent Calendar-object)
HOUSE BILL 2320, by Representative Ugenti-Rita - ballot measures; proposition 105
disclosures
2/23 Passed House--35-25-0 ................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ..................... 199
3/1 Second Reading .............................................................................. 204
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2321, by Representatives Clark: Finchem - homeowners’
associations; cumulative voting; prohibition
2/16 Passed House--58-0-2 ................................................................. 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ................. 153
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................. 160
3/8 Gov--dp .......................................................................................... 221
3/13 Rules--pfc ...................................................................................... 227
3/27 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ......................... 263
3/31 Governor vetoed ........................................................................... 279

HOUSE BILL 2322, by Representative Lovas - franchises; mark owners;
employment relationships
2/16 Passed House--34-24-2 ................................................................. 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ............... 153
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................. 160
2/27 Comps--dp .................................................................................... 200
3/6 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................... 215
3/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--17-13-0 ....................... 228
3/21 Approved by Governor ................................................................. 249

CHAPTER 40

HOUSE BILL 2323, by Representatives Gabaldón: Alston, Andrade, Benally,
Blanc, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Campbell, Cardenas, Carter, Chávez,
Clark, Clodfelter, Coleman, Cook, Engel, Epstein, Espinoza,
Fernandez, Fries, Gonzales, Hernandez, Lawrence, Leach,
Martinez, Navarrete, Norgaard, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rivero,
Rubalcava, Saldate, Salmon, Shope, Thorpe; Senators Brophy
McGee, Cajero Bedford, Contreras, Dalessandro, Fann, Farley,
Mendez, Miranda, Otondo, Peshlakai, Quezada - critical health
information; emergency responders
2/22 Passed House--59-0-1 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ............... 188
2/28 Second Reading .............................................................................. 199
3/8 Gov--dp .......................................................................................... 221
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2324, by Representative Grantham - VLT; registration;
exemptions; purple heart
2/13 Passed House--48-11-1 ................................................................. 131
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ............. 153
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................. 160
2/28 Transit--dp .................................................................................... 204
4/24 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................... 330
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp ............................................................... 364
5/4 Third Reading, failed--15-15-0 ....................................................... 364
Failed in Senate on Third Reading
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BILL</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Passed House</th>
<th>Introduced and First Reading</th>
<th>Referred To</th>
<th>Second Reading</th>
<th>Rules</th>
<th>Committee of Whole</th>
<th>Third Reading</th>
<th>Final Reading</th>
<th>Governor Approved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2326</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation</td>
<td>2/21</td>
<td>2/27</td>
<td>Fin; Rules</td>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>3/16</td>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>394</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2331</td>
<td>Campbell</td>
<td>Auto dealers; recalls; manufacturer compensation</td>
<td>2/21</td>
<td>2/27</td>
<td>Transit; Rules</td>
<td>3/14</td>
<td>3/29</td>
<td>5/1</td>
<td>356</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2337</td>
<td>Weninger</td>
<td>Liquor omnibus</td>
<td>2/13</td>
<td>2/20</td>
<td>Comps; Rules</td>
<td>3/13</td>
<td>3/30</td>
<td>4/13</td>
<td>4/18</td>
<td>322</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2339</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>Presidential preference election; reimbursement (now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT)</td>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>2/27</td>
<td>Approp; Jud; Rules</td>
<td>3/16</td>
<td>3/28</td>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>5/10</td>
<td>389</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Failed in House on Final Passage*
HOUSE BILL 2341, by Representatives Andrade: Alston, Bolding, Campbell, Cardenas, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Lawrence, Leach, Payne, Rivero, Rubalcava, Salman, Townsend; Senators Mendez, Peshlakai - national guard; deployment; professional licenses

2/16 Passed House--58-0-2 .......................................................... 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .............. 153
2/21 Second Reading ..................................................................... 160
2/27 Comps--dpa ........................................................................... 200
3/6 Rules--pfc ............................................................................... 215
3/16 Committee of Whole--dpa ..................................................... 239
3/22 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .................................. 252
3/23 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-0-4 ..................... 260
3/24 Approved by Governor ............................................................ 259

CHAPTER 62

HOUSE BILL 2342, by Representatives Andrade: Alston, Bolding, Campbell, Cardenas, Chávez, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Lawrence, Rivero, Rubalcava, Salman; Senators Mendez, Peshlakai - veterans' services; benefits counselors; appropriation

3/2 Passed House--38-21-1 .............................................................. 212
3/6 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Comps; Rules .... 212
3/7 Second Reading ....................................................................... 215
3/13 Comps--dp .............................................................................. 226
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2353, by Representative Boyer - school district leases; duration

2/16 Passed House--49-9-2 ............................................................... 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ..................... 153
2/21 Second Reading ..................................................................... 160
3/16 Ed--dp .................................................................................... 235
3/20 Rules--pfc .............................................................................. 245
3/28 Committee of Whole--dp ....................................................... 266
4/18 Third Reading, passed--16-12-2 ............................................... 318
4/21 Approved by Governor ............................................................ 330

CHAPTER 176
(3/21 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2354, by Representative Ugenti-Rita - science education special plates

2/16 Passed House--42-16-2 ............................................................... 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ............... 153
2/21 Second Reading ..................................................................... 160
2/28 Transit--dp ............................................................................. 204
3/6 Rules--pfc .............................................................................. 215
3/20 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--21-8-1 ......................... 243
3/27 Approved by Governor ............................................................ 263

CHAPTER 75
HOUSE BILL 2355, by Representative Livingston - mutual holding company reorganization.

2/16 Passed House--57-1-2 ................................................................. 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules .................. 153
2/21 Second Reading ................................................................. 160
3/8 Further referred to Comps .................................................. 218
3/20 Comps--dpa/se ................................................................. 250
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2358, by Representative Norgaard - dog racing; conforming changes

2/16 Passed House, amended--54-4-2 .................................................. 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ........ 153
2/21 Second Reading ................................................................. 160
2/27 Comps--dp ................................................................. 200
3/6 Rules--pfc ................................................................. 215
3/14 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-1-0 .............. 228
3/21 Approved by Governor .................................................. 249

CHAPTER 41

HOUSE BILL 2361, by Representative Bolding - high schools; college accessibility awareness

2/23 Passed House--47-13-0 ................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ............ 199
3/1 Second Reading ................................................................. 204
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2365, by Representative Weninger: Senator Smith - wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way (now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way)

2/23 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 ................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ........ 199
3/1 Second Reading ................................................................. 204
3/20 Comps--dpa/se ................................................................. 250
3/27 Rules--pfc ................................................................. 266
3/29 Committee of Whole--dpa (Smith floor amendment (ref Comps) adopted) .................................................. 271
3/29 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .................................... 272
3/30 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--53-1-6 .............. 277
3/31 Approved by Governor .................................................. 279

CHAPTER 124

HOUSE BILL 2366, by Representative Shope - agricultural land; fallowing; property tax

2/22 Passed House, amended--59-0-1 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ............ 188
2/28 Second Reading ................................................................. 199
3/15 Fin--dpa ................................................................. 232
3/20 Rules--pfc ................................................................. 245
4/17 Committee of Whole--dpa (Petersen floor amendment (ref Fin) adopted) .................................................. 313
4/20 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .................................................. 327
4/25 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--57-0-2-0-1 .............. 341
5/1 Approved by Governor .................................................. 356

CHAPTER 232
HOUSE BILL 2367, by Representative Lovas - public debt; reporting; penalties
(now: administration department; reporting; public debt)

2/23 Passed House, amended--60-0-0.................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................199
3/1 Second Reading .........................................................................................204
3/15 Gov--dp ........................................................................................................235
3/20 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................245
4/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ............................310
4/17 Approved by Governor ................................................................................317

CHAPTER 156

HOUSE BILL 2368, by Representatives Mosley: Allen J, Bowers, Boyer,
Campbell, Clodfelter, Coleman, John, Lawrence, Shooter, Stringer,
Ugenti-Rita - oxygenated fuel standards; formula.

2/21 Passed House, amended--47-11-2.............................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ...................188
2/28 Second Reading ..........................................................................................199
3/7 Transit--dpa ..................................................................................................218
3/20 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................245
3/27 Committee of Whole--dpa.........................................................................261
3/28 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ..................................................267
4/25 House concurred in Senate amendments ............................................398
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--39-20-1 ................................380
5/10 Approved by Governor ..............................................................................389

CHAPTER 295

HOUSE BILL 2369, by Representatives Shope: Allen J - repeal; state boards and
committees

2/16 Passed House--34-24-2.............................................................................150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .......................153
2/21 Second Reading .........................................................................................160
3/22 Gov--dpa .....................................................................................................256
3/27 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................266
5/9 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................................382
5/9 Committee of Whole--dpa (Smith floor amendment (ref Gov) adopted) ........383
5/9 Third Reading, passed amended--16-12-2 .........384
5/10 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--34-21-5 ...........................389
5/19 Approved by Governor ..............................................................................395

CHAPTER 315

HOUSE BILL 2370, by Representative Coleman - withholding of wages; school
employees (now: school employees; payment of wages)

2/21 Passed House, amended--56-2-2.............................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ..................188
2/28 Second Reading .........................................................................................199
3/20 Comps--dpa/se .........................................................................................250
3/27 Rules--pfc .....................................................................................................266
3/29 Committee of Whole--dpa .......................................................................271
4/4 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 .....................................................285
4/25 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--57-0-2-0-1 ..........................341
4/26 Approved by Governor ..............................................................................346

CHAPTER 200
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2371, by Representatives John: Cook, Payne - oversize commercial vehicles; local authority

2/16 Passed House, amended--58-0-2..........................................................................................150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ..............................................153
2/21 Second Reading .......................................................................................................................160
2/28 Transit--dp...............................................................................................................................204
3/13 Rules--pfc.................................................................................................................................227
3/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--23-6-1...............................................................238
3/22 Approved by Governor ............................................................................................................394

CHAPTER 47

HOUSE BILL 2372, by Representatives Weninger: Townsend; Senator Brophy McGe - public benefits; fee waivers; requirements

2/23 Passed House, amended--31-29-0..........................................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; HHS; Rules .................................199
3/ 1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................................................204
3/ 8 HHS--dp..................................................................................................................................221
3/28 Approp--dp...............................................................................................................................271
5/ 9 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................................................380
5/10 Committee of Whole--dp .........................................................................................................390
5/10 Third Reading, passed--17-12-1...............................................................................................391
5/22 Approved by Governor ............................................................................................................395

CHAPTER 323

HOUSE BILL 2373, by Representative Carter - tobacco settlement; Indian tribes; information

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2..........................................................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .......................................................188
2/28 Second Reading .........................................................................................................................199
3/ 9 Jud--dp.....................................................................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................................................227
3/27 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1...............................................................263
3/29 Approved by Governor ............................................................................................................274

CHAPTER 96

HOUSE BILL 2375, by Representative Boyer - victims; medical bills; prohibited acts

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2........................................................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .......................................................188
2/28 Second Reading .........................................................................................................................199
3/16 Jud--dp..................................................................................................................................235
3/20 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................................................245
3/29 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1...............................................................272
3/31 Approved by Governor ............................................................................................................279

CHAPTER 125

HOUSE BILL 2377, by Representative Coleman - teacher and principal evaluations

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2........................................................................................173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules .......................................................188
2/28 Second Reading .........................................................................................................................199

Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2379, by Representative Campbell - towing; vehicle removal; abandoned vehicles

2/23 Passed House, amended--45-15-0 ................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Transit; Rules ............ 199
3/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 204
3/7 Transit--dp ...................................................................................................... 218
3/21 Approp--dp .................................................................................................... 250

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2382, by Representative Lovas - pharmaceuticals; misbranding; enforcement prohibited

2/23 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 ................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .............................. 197
3/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 204
3/8 HHS--dp .......................................................................................................... 221
3/13 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................... 227
3/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ..................................... 238
3/21 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 249

CHAPTER 42

HOUSE BILL 2385, by Representatives Boyer: Carter, Cook, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Norgaard, Shooter, Shope, Ugenti-Rita, Weninger; Senators Allen S, Lesko, Montenegro - schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting

2/21 Passed House, amended--36-22-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ................................. 188
2/28 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 199
3/16 Ed--dpa ............................................................................................................ 241
3/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 245
3/28 Committee of Whole--dpa (Allen floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ...... 266
4/17 Sitting as in Committee of Whole--dpa (Yee floor amendment (ref Senate engrossed House Bill) adopted) ................................................................. 313
4/17 Third Reading, passed amended--25-4-1 ....................................................... 314
4/24 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--31-24-4-0-1 ............................. 336
4/27 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 353

CHAPTER 211

HOUSE BILL 2386, by Representative Livingston - insurance; advertising; filing requirements

2/21 Passed House, amended--51-7-2 ................................................................. 173
2/27 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 188
2/28 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 199
3/15 Fin--dp .......................................................................................................... 232
3/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................... 245
4/11 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 ..................................... 301
4/14 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 312

CHAPTER 152
HOUSE BILL 2388, by Representative Boyer - private postsecondary education grants

2/21 Passed House, amended--46-12-2.................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules...............................195
3/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................204
3/16 Ed--dpa.....................................................................................................241
3/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................245
4/11 Committee of Whole--dpa (Allen floor amendment (ref Ed) adopted) .....301
4/19 Third Reading, passed amended--26-0-4....................................................322
4/26 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--31-23-6.............................345
5/2 Approved by Governor .............................................................................356

CHAPTER 243

HOUSE BILL 2389, by Representative Bowers - governmental entities; diplomas; transcripts; recognition.

2/21 Passed House--35-23-2...............................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules................................195
3/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................204
3/16 Ed--dp........................................................................................................235
3/20 Rules--pfc ..................................................................................................245
3/28 Committee of Whole--dpa (Allen floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .....266
3/28 Third Reading, passed amended--20-10-0..................................................268
4/13 House concurred in Senate amendments ..................................................317
4/17 Passed House on Final Reading--41-17-1-0-1..........................................317
4/18 Approved by Governor .............................................................................322

CHAPTER 169

(3/21 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2395, by Representative Boyer - schools; illegal substances; notification

2/23 Passed House, amended--60-0-0.................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules...............................197
3/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................204
3/23 Ed--dpa.....................................................................................................261
3/27 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................266
4/5 Committee of Whole--retained.....................................................................287
4/10 Committee of Whole--dpa (Brophy McGee floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted).................................................................295
4/27 Third Reading, passed amended--27-0-3.....................................................350
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--58-1-1....................................380
5/22 Approved by Governor .............................................................................395

CHAPTER 324

HOUSE BILL 2396, by Representative Boyer - ASDB revisions

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2.................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules...............................195
3/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................204
3/9 Ed--dpa........................................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc.................................................................................................227
3/20 Committee of Whole--dpa.........................................................................241
3/20 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1.....................................................243
3/23 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--55-0-5..................................260
3/24 Approved by Governor .............................................................................259

CHAPTER 63
**HOUSE BILL 2398, by Representative Bowers - invalid annexation; procedure**

2/21 Passed House, amended--43-15-2 .................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ............................195
3/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................204
3/15 Gov--dpa .................................................................................................235
3/20 Rules--pfc ...............................................................................................245
4/27 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................................349
4/27 Petersen motion to amend COW report, carried ....................................349

Held in Senate

**HOUSE BILL 2399, by Representative Campbell - waste tires; definitions**

2/22 Passed House, amended--43-16-1 .................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ........................195
3/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................204
3/13 NREW--dp ...............................................................................................227
3/20 Rules--pfc ...............................................................................................245
3/28 Committee of Whole--dpa (Fann floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ......266
3/29 Third Reading, passed amended--24-5-1 ...................................................272
4/20 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--48-9-2-0-1 ............................330
4/26 Approved by Governor .............................................................................346

**CHAPTER 201**

(3/21 Consent Calendar-object)

**HOUSE BILL 2402, by Representatives Shope: Campbell, Cook, John - prohibited possessors; driving record; notation (now: restricted licenses; driving violations; penalties)**

2/21 Passed House, amended--56-2-2 .................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ............................195
3/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................204
3/23 Jud--dpa/se ...............................................................................................261
3/27 Rules--pfc w/fl ..........................................................................................266
5/8 Committee of Whole--retained .................................................................378
5/9 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Jud) adopted) ....382
5/9 Third Reading, passed amended--28-0-2 .....................................................384

Held awaiting House action on Senate amendments

**HOUSE BILL 2404, by Representative Leach - initiatives; circulators; signature collection; contests**

2/23 Passed House, amended--35-24-0-1 .............................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ............................197
3/1 Second Reading ..........................................................................................204
3/16 Jud--dpa .................................................................................................241
3/20 Rules--pfc ...............................................................................................245
3/22 Committee of Whole--dpa .........................................................................250
3/22 Third Reading, passed amended--17-13-0 ................................................252
3/23 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--34-22-3-1 ............................260
3/23 Approved by Governor .............................................................................259

**CHAPTER 52**
HOUSE BILL 2406, by Representative Leach - counties; municipal land acquisition; limitation

2/16 Passed House--51-7-2.................................................................150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .................154
2/21 Second Reading .................................................................160
3/1 Gov--dp .................................................................209
3/6 Rules--pfc .................................................................215
3/27 Committee of Whole--retained ........................................261
4/11 Committee of Whole--dp ...................................................301
4/13 Third Reading, failed--14-16-0 ........................................309
4/17 Motion to reconsider, carried ...........................................312
5/4 Sitting as in Committee of Whole--dpa (Yee floor amendment (ref House engrossed bill) adopted) .................................................................365
5/4 Third Reading, (on reconsideration) passed amended--16-14-0 ......367
5/4 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--31-28-1 ............368
5/10 Approved by Governor ......................................................389

CHAPTER 296
(3/8 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2407, by Representatives Stringer: Barton, Benally, Campbell, Clodfelter, Cobb, Coleman, Cook, Descheenie, Espinoza, Fernandez, Finchem, Friese, Gabaldón, John, Mitchell, Mosley, Nutt, Rubalcava, Shope, Thorpe - appropriation; counties; essential services

2/23 Passed House--60-0-0.............................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ..........197
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................204
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2408, by Representatives Stringer: Campbell, Mitchell - disability parking; wheelchair users

2/21 Passed House--33-25-2...........................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ........195
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................204
Held in Senate
(3/7 Transit)

HOUSE BILL 2410, by Representatives Shope: Boyer, Cardenas, Carter, Cobb, Coleman, Cook, John, Lawrence, Thorpe, Udall - workers' compensation; firefighters; heart-related cases

2/21 Passed House, amended--55-3-2...........................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules .......195
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................204
3/20 Comps--dp .................................................................245
4/10 Rules--pfc .................................................................299
5/4 Committee of Whole--dp ...................................................364
5/4 Third Reading, passed--28-2-0 ...........................................366
5/22 Approved by Governor ......................................................395

CHAPTER 325
HOUSE BILL 2411, by Representative Lovas - homeowners' associations; open meetings
2/23 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 ................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................... 197
3/1 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 204
3/15 Gov--dpa .................................................................................................. 235
3/20 Rules--pfca w/fl ...................................................................................... 250
4/5 Committee of Whole--dpa (Kavanaugh floor amendment (ref Gov) adopted) ..... 287
4/13 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .................................................. 310
4/24 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--55-0-4-0-1 ........................... 336
4/28 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 354

CHAPTER 217

HOUSE BILL 2412, by Representatives Coleman: Shope - voter registration records; petition submittals
2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 ................................................................. 173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 195
3/1 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 204
3/16 Jud--dpa .................................................................................................... 241
3/20 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 245
3/22 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .... 250
3/27 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 E ............................................. 262
3/29 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-0-4 E ........................... 273
3/31 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 279

CHAPTER 126 - Emergency

HOUSE BILL 2415, by Representative Lawrence - in-state tuition; veterans
2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 E .............................................................. 173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ......................... 195
3/1 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 204
3/9 Ed--dp ......................................................................................................... 221
3/27 Rules--pfc ................................................................................................. 266
4/11 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0 E ............................. 301
4/17 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 317

CHAPTER 157 - Emergency

HOUSE BILL 2416, by Representative Coleman - school district governing boards; qualifications
2/21 Passed House, amended--43-15-2 ................................................................. 173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules ......................... 195
3/1 Second Reading ......................................................................................... 204
3/23 Ed--dpa ..................................................................................................... 261
3/27 Rules--pfca ............................................................................................... 266
4/4 Committee of Whole--dpa (Yee floor amendment (ref Ed) adopted) ......... 284
4/10 Third Reading, passed amended--28-2-0 .................................................. 296
4/24 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--48-7-4-0-1 ......................... 336
4/26 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 346

CHAPTER 202
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE BILL 2417, by Representative Weninger - signatures; electronic transactions; blockchain technology

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1.................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules................196
3/1 Second Reading............................................................................204
3/16 Jud--dp....................................................................................235
3/20 Rules--pfc ............................................................................245
3/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--28-1-1....................257
3/29 Approved by Governor ................................................................274

CHAPTER 97

HOUSE BILL 2419, by Representative Leach - homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; fees (now: occupational regulation; municipalities; counties)

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1.................................................................173
3/13 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules...........223
3/14 Second Reading..........................................................................226
3/20 Comps--dpa/se .......................................................................250
3/27 Rules--pfc ............................................................................266
4/13 Committee of Whole--dpa (Smith floor amendment (ref Comps) adopted)........309
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2422, by Representative Mitchell - annual report; corporate tax credits

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Fin; Rules ....196
3/1 Second Reading............................................................................204
3/8 Fin--dp.....................................................................................218
3/28 Approp--dp............................................................................271
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2423, by Representatives Townsend: Allen J - parents' rights; DCS website information

2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.............196
3/1 Second Reading............................................................................204
3/15 HHS--dp................................................................................235
3/20 Rules--pfc ............................................................................245
3/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ....................257
3/29 Approved by Governor .............................................................274

CHAPTER 98


2/21 Passed House, amended--41-17-2...............................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules.........196
3/1 Second Reading............................................................................204
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2433, by Representatives Clodfelter: Allen J, Nutt, Shope - income tax subtraction; veterans' pensions

2/22 Passed House, amended--40-19-1.................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules...............................196
3/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................204
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2435, by Representatives Clodfelter: Nutt - name change; juvenile court

2/21 Passed House, amended--57-1-2.................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules...............................196
3/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................204
3/23 Jud--dp.............................................................................................................261
3/27 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................266
4/17 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1.....................................314
4/18 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................322

CHAPTER 170

HOUSE BILL 2436, by Representatives Clodfelter: Engel, Hernandez, Shope, Thorpe - appropriation; memorial; January 8 victims

2/23 Passed House--49-11-0...................................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; NREW; Rules..........197
3/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................204
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2438, by Representatives Farnsworth E: Cobb - corporate status change; nontaxable event (now: corporations; nontaxable event; status change)

2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules...............................196
3/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................204
3/8 Fin--dp.............................................................................................................218
3/20 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................245
3/28 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--24-6-0.....................................267
3/31 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................279

CHAPTER 127

HOUSE BILL 2440, by Representative Weninger - state fleet; inventory reduction

2/21 Passed House, amended--42-16-2.................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .........................196
3/1 Second Reading ..............................................................................................204
3/8 Gov--dp...........................................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc ......................................................................................................227
4/11 Committee of Whole--dpa (Barto floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted)......301
4/27 Third Reading, failed--14-13-3 .................................................................350
5/1 Motion to reconsider, carried.........................................................................355
5/4 Third Reading, (on reconsideration) passed amended--16-14-0.................373
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--41-17-2.........................380
5/10 Approved by Governor ...................................................................................389

CHAPTER 297

(3/14 Consent calendar-object)
HOUSE BILL 2444, by Representatives Syms: Barton, Clodfelter, Cook, Kern, Mitchell, Nutt, Payne, Shooter - sexual assault; victim advocates; privilege

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1 .................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .................................196
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................204
3/9 Jud--dp .................................................................212
3/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................227
3/22 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .........................253
3/24 Approved by Governor .................................................................259

CHAPTER 64

HOUSE BILL 2449, by Representative Thorpe - convention; delegates; limitations; oath

2/22 Passed House--33-26-1 .................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules ..........................196
3/1 Second Reading ...........................................................................204
3/14 Approp--dpa/se .................................................................232
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2452, by Representative Norgaard - bonding; amortized premium; segregated fund

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1 .................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules .................................196
3/1 Second Reading ...........................................................................204
3/8 Fin--dp .................................................................218
3/13 Rules--pfc .................................................................227
3/22 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 .........................253
3/29 Approved by Governor .................................................................274

CHAPTER 99

HOUSE BILL 2457, by Representative Nutt - rural STEM program; tax credits

2/23 Passed House, amended--40-20-0 .................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Ed; Rules .............................197
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................204
3/16 Ed--dpa .................................................................241
3/28 Approp--dpa .................................................................271
4/24 Rules--pfc .................................................................330
4/26 Committee of Whole--dpa .................................................................342
4/27 Third Reading, passed amended--27-0-3 .........................................................350
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--50-10-0 ...............................380
5/11 Approved by Governor .................................................................394

CHAPTER 302

HOUSE BILL 2461, by Representatives Payne: Cook, Grantham - toll roads; conversion; prohibition.

2/22 Passed House--39-20-1 .................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules .................................196
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................204
Held in Senate
HOUSE BILL 2472, by Representative Kern - private postsecondary institutions; peace officers

2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules .................................... 196
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 204
3/23 Ed--dp ............................................................................................................. 261
3/27 Third Reading, (Consen Calendar) passed--20-8-2 ...................................... 323
4/26 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 346

CHAPTER 203

HOUSE BILL 2476, by Representatives Farnsworth E: Cobb, Grantham; Senator Petersen - trauma-informed care training

2/23 Passed House--60-0-0 ..................................................................................... 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules .............................. 198
3/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 204
3/22 HHS--dpa ........................................................................................................ 256
4/24 Rules--pfca ....................................................................................................... 337

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2477, by Representatives Farnsworth E: Allen J, Grantham, Thorpe; Senator Petersen - civil forfeitup; report information; remedies

2/23 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 .................................................................... 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ................................. 198
3/1 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 204
3/23 Jud--dp ............................................................................................................. 261
3/27 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 266
4/3 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) .......... 281
4/3 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 ....................................................... 282
4/10 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--55-1-4 ...................................... 299
4/12 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 309

CHAPTER 149

(3/27 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2482, by Representative Livingston - workers' compensation; employee definition; notice. (now: land subdividers; notice; certificate; exemption)

2/22 Passed House, amended--53-6-1 ................................................................. 173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ........................... 196
3/1 Second Reading .................................................................................................. 204
3/20 Comps--dpa/se ................................................................................................. 250
4/10 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 299
4/20 Committee of Whole--dpa (Petersen floor amendment (ref Comps) adopted) ... 328
4/24 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 ....................................................... 331
5/8 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--35-25-0 ...................................... 380
5/10 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 389

CHAPTER 298
HOUSE BILL 2483, by Representative John - motor vehicle dealers; title information

2/21 Passed House, amended--54-4-2 .................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ......................196
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................204
3/7 Transit--dp .............................................................................................218
3/13 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................227
3/16 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--23-6-1 ..................................238
3/22 Approved by Governor ........................................................................394

CHAPTER 48

HOUSE BILL 2484, by Representative John - primary election date

2/21 Passed House--32-26-2 ............................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .........................196
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................204

Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2485, by Representatives John: Coleman - EORP; PSPRS; CORP; modifications

2/23 Passed House, amended--60-0-0 ............................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules .........................198
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................204
3/15 Fin--dpa ...............................................................................................227
3/20 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................232
4/13 Committee of Whole--dpa (Fann floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ....309
4/24 Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1 E .............................................331
4/27 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-0-4 E .........................354
5/3 Approved by Governor ...........................................................................363

CHAPTER 269 - Emergency

HOUSE BILL 2486, by Representative John - candidate committee names; office

2/23 Passed House--60-0-0 ............................................................................185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules .........................198
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................204
3/9 Jud--dp....................................................................................................221
3/13 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................227
3/16 Committee of Whole--dpa (Burges floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ..239
3/21 Third Reading, passed amended--30-0-0 .................................................246
3/29 House refused to concur; Free Conference Committee .......................270
3/29 Senate Free Conference Committee .....................................................270
4/4 Senate adopted Conference report ..........................................................285
4/20 House adopted Conference report; passed on Final Reading--56-0-3-0-1 E 330
4/24 Passed Senate on Final Reading--29-0-1 E .............................................332
5/1 Approved by Governor ...........................................................................356

CHAPTER 233 – Emergency

(3/14 Consent Calendar-object)
HOUSE BILL 2493, by Representative Carter - drug overdose; review team; confidentiality

2/21 Passed House, amended--52-6-2........................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.............................196
3/1 Second Reading ............................................................................................204
3/22 HHS--dpa .....................................................................................................256
3/27 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................266
3/30 Committee of Whole--dpa (Brophy McGee floor amendment (ref Bill)
adopted) ............................................................................................................275
4/20 Third Reading, passed amended--28-2-0....................................................327
4/25 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--51-6-2-0-1.........................341
5/1 Approved by Governor .................................................................................356

CHAPTER 234

HOUSE BILL 2494, by Representative Carter - dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal (now: civil liability; vehicles; minors; animals)

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1.................................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Rules.......................................196
3/1 Second Reading ............................................................................................204
3/14 Further referred to Jud ................................................................................226
3/23 Jud--dpa/se ...................................................................................................261
3/27 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................266
4/3 Committee of Whole--dpa .............................................................................281
4/5 Third Reading, passed amended--20-7-3.....................................................288
5/10 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--35-20-5...............................389
5/11 Approved by Governor .................................................................................394

CHAPTER 301

HOUSE BILL 2495, by Representatives Payne: Allen J, Mosley, Ugenti-Rita - consolidated election dates; tax authorization

2/21 Passed House, amended--31-27-2.................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules............................196
3/1 Second Reading ............................................................................................204
3/16 Held in Senate (3/16 Jud)

HOUSE BILL 2496, by Representative Leach - homeowners' associations; board duties; acknowledgment

2/21 Passed House, amended--49-9-2.................................................................173
3/8 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules......................218
3/9 Second Reading ............................................................................................220
3/21 Approp--dpa/se ...........................................................................................250
3/10 Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2497, by Representative Cobb - organ; tissue; donations; procurement organizations

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1.................................................................................173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules.......................197
3/1 Second Reading ............................................................................................204
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/15</td>
<td>HHS--dpa</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dpa</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/23</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed amended--29-0-1</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13</td>
<td>House concurred; passed on Final Reading--56-0-4</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/18</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 171**

**HOUSE BILL 2498**, by Representative Livingston - prepaid legal insurance; capital requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/23</td>
<td>Passed House, amended--35-25-0</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/28</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/15</td>
<td>Fin--dp</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--dp</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/9</td>
<td>Third Reading, passed--29-0-1</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/22</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 326**

**HOUSE BILL 2510**, by Representatives Norgaard: Bolding, Carter, Cobb, Grantham, Syms - schools; immunization records; retention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/21</td>
<td>Passed House, amended--42-16-2</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/28</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Ed; Rules</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(3/23 Ed)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOUSE BILL 2512**, by Representative John - warning devices; motor vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>Passed House--59-0-1</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/28</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21</td>
<td>Transit--dpa</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/27</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30</td>
<td>Committee of Whole--retained</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in Senate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOUSE BILL 2514**, by Representative Carter - certificates of necessity; service area (now: ambulance operation; certificate of necessity)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2/23</td>
<td>Passed House, amended--59-1-0</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/28</td>
<td>Introduction and First Reading; referred to HHS; Rules</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>HHS--dp</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/27</td>
<td>Rules--pfc</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/3</td>
<td>Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--30-0-0</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAPTER 143**
HOUSE BILL 2515, by Representative Farnsworth E - governor appointees; criminal records checks
2/22 Passed House, amended--36-24-0 ................................................................. 173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .............................. 197
3/1 Second Reading ............................................................................................ 204
3/8 Gov--dp ...................................................................................................... 221
3/13 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 227
5/8 Committee of Whole--dp .......................................................................... 378
5/9 Third Reading, passed--29-0-1 .................................................................. 381
5/22 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 395

CHAPTER 327
(3/14 Consent Calendar-object)

HOUSE BILL 2523, by Representative John - spay and neuter; tax checkoff.
2/21 Passed House, amended--47-11-2 ............................................................... 173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ....................... 197
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 204
3/7 Transit--dp ............................................................................................... 218
3/13 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 227
4/17 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--23-6-1 .................................. 314
4/18 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 322

CHAPTER 172

HOUSE BILL 2525, by Representatives Grantham: Allen J, Barton, Clodfelter, Cook, Finchem, Mitchell, Payne, Shooter, Ugenti-Rita - prohibition; photo radar
2/23 Passed House--32-28-0 ............................................................................... 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Transit; Rules ....................... 198
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 204
Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2528, by Representatives Mesnard: Allen J, Bowers, Boyer, Clodfelter, Cobb, Farnsworth E, Grantham, John, Lawrence, Livingston, Mosley, Nutt, Payne, Shope, Townsend, Weninger - index exemptions; unused tax credits
2/21 Passed House, amended--58-0-2 ................................................................. 173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ............................. 197
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 204
3/8 Fin--dpa .................................................................................................... 221
4/24 Rules--pfc ............................................................................................... 330
5/4 Committee of Whole--retained................................................................. 364
5/4 Committee of Whole--dpa (Montenegro floor amendment (ref Bill) adopted) ..... 364
5/4 Third Reading, passed amended--19-11-0 ................................................. 367
5/4 House concurred; passed on Final Reading--38-21-1 .............................. 368
5/10 Approved by Governor ............................................................................ 389

CHAPTER 299
HOUSE BILL 2529, by Representative Rivero - transportation infrastructure; study committee; appropriation

2/23 Passed House, amended--57-3-0 ................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Transit; Rules .............. 198
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 204
3/14 Transit--dpa ............................................................................................... 232
3/21 Approp--dp ............................................................................................... 250
 Held in Senate

HOUSE BILL 2530, by Representatives Shope: Barton, Campbell, Cardenas, Clodfelter, Cobb, Coleman, Cook, Espinoza, Finchem - rural development tax credits

3/1 Passed House, amended--43-16-1 ................................................................. 208
3/2 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Fin; Rules ..................... 209
3/7 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 215
 Held in Senate
 (3/22 Fin)

HOUSE BILL 2533, by Representative Norgaard - TPT; aircraft; fractional ownership

2/23 Passed House--32-28-0 .............................................................................. 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Fin; Rules ................................. 199
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 204
3/15 Fin--dp ........................................................................................................ 232
3/27 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 266
4/5 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--19-8-3 ..................................... 288
4/10 Governor vetoed ......................................................................................... 298

HOUSE BILL 2535, by Representatives Shooter: Fernandez, Mitchell, Rubalcava - concurrent criminal jurisdiction; Goldwater range (with permission of Rules)

2/23 Passed House--60-0-0 ................................................................................ 185
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Comps; Rules ......................... 199
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................................... 204
3/13 Comps--dp ................................................................................................. 226
3/20 Rules--pfc .................................................................................................. 245
3/23 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--29-0-1 ..................................... 258
3/29 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 274

CHAPTER 100

HOUSE BILL 2536, by Representative Allen J - appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide. (with permission of Rules)

3/16 Passed House--56-0-4 E ............................................................................. 235
3/16 Introduction and First Reading ................................................................. 236
3/16 Motion to substitute, carried .................................................................... 236
3/16 Third Reading, passed--29-0-1 E (substituted for SB 1521) ....................... 236
3/22 Approved by Governor ............................................................................. 394

CHAPTER 49 - Emergency
HOUSE BILL 2540, by Representative Mesnard - criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.

5/4 Passed House--35-24-1 ................................................................................... 368
5/4 Introduction and First Reading ...................................................................... 368
5/4 Motion to substitute, carried ......................................................................... 369
5/4 Third Reading, passed--17-13-0 (substituted for SB 1525) ........................... 370
5/12 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 395

CHAPTER 303

HOUSE BILL 2545, by Representative Mesnard - K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.

5/4 Passed House--35-24-1 ................................................................................... 372
5/4 Introduction and First Reading ...................................................................... 372
5/4 Motion to substitute, carried  ........................................................................ 373
5/4 Third Reading, passed--17-13-0 (substituted for SB 1530) ........................... 373
5/12 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 395

CHAPTER 304

HOUSE BILL 2547, by Representative Boyer - university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations.

5/4 Passed House--33-26-1 ................................................................................... 368
5/4 Introduction and First Reading ...................................................................... 371
5/4 Motion to substitute, carried ......................................................................... 371
5/4 Third Reading, passed--23-7-0 (substituted for SB 1532) ........................... 372
5/22 Approved by Governor ................................................................................... 396

CHAPTER 328

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2001, by Representatives Farnsworth E: Grantham; Senator Petersen - urging Congress; ninth circuit; division

2/9 Passed House--35-23-2 ................................................................................... 125
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ............................... 154
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 160
3/23 Jud--dp ............................................................................................................. 261
3/27 Rules--pfc ........................................................................................................ 266
4/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--17-12-1 ................................. 310
4/13 Filed with Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2003, by Representatives Mosley: Allen J, Andrade, Cardenas, Coleman, Cook, John, Martinez, Mesnard, Payne, Saldate, Shooter - urging EPA, Congress; nuclear power

2/16 Passed House--34-24-2 ................................................................................... 150
2/20 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules ....................... 154
2/21 Second Reading .............................................................................................. 160
2/27 NREW--dp ..................................................................................................... 200
3/6 Rules--pfc ....................................................................................................... 215
3/29 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--18-11-1 ............................... 272
3/30 Filed with Secretary of State
HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2005, by Representative Cook - hardrock mining; rule; urging EPA

2/21 Passed House--37-21-2 ................................................................. 173
2/23 Introduction and First Reading ................................................. 174
2/23 Motion to substitute, carried .................................................. 174
2/23 Third Reading, passed--18-12-0 (substituted for SCM 1005) .... 174
2/23 Filed with Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2006, by Representatives Barton: Cobb, Mitchell, Thorpe - clean power plan; repeal; replace

2/22 Passed House, amended--35-25-0 ............................................. 173
3/15 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .......... 232
3/20 Second Reading ........................................................................ 241
3/22 Gov--dp .................................................................................... 256
3/27 Rules--pfc ............................................................................... 266
4/13 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--17-12-1 .......... 311
4/13 Filed with Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2007, by Representatives Finchem: Campbell, Espinoza, Kern, Lawrence, Leach, Martinez, Mitchell, Shope; Senators Burges, Montenegro - proposing regulation freedom amendment; Congress

2/21 Passed House--33-25-2 ................................................................. 173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules .......... 197
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................... 204
3/8 Gov--dp ..................................................................................... 221

Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2008, by Representative Bowers - exceptional events rule; revisions

2/21 Passed House--34-24-2 ................................................................. 173
2/28 Introduction and First Reading; referred to NREW; Rules .... 197
3/1 Second Reading .......................................................................... 204
3/20 NREW--dp ............................................................................... 243
3/27 Rules--pfc ............................................................................... 266
4/17 Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--17-12-1 .......... 314
4/18 Filed with Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIAL 2011, by Representative Ugenti-Rita - zero tolerance; female genital mutilation

2/22 Passed House--59-0-1 ................................................................. 173
3/22 Introduction and First Reading; referred to Approp; Rules .... 249
3/23 Second Reading ......................................................................... 255
3/28 Approp--dp ............................................................................. 271
4/3 Rules--pfc ................................................................................ 283
4/5 Committee of Whole--dp ......................................................... 287
4/27 Third Reading, passed--27-0-3 ................................................... 350
5/2 Filed with Secretary of State
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2002, by Representative Ugenti-Rita
- repeal 1998 proposition 105

2/23  Passed House, amended--35-25-0 ......................................................... 185
2/28  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 199
3/1   Second Reading ...................................................................................... 204
       Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2007, by Representative Ugenti-Rita
- proposition 105; exempt referenda

2/23  Passed House--35-25-0 ........................................................................... 185
2/28  Introduction and First Reading; referred to Jud; Rules ......................... 199
3/1   Second Reading ...................................................................................... 204

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2010, by Representatives Townsend:
Allen J, Barton, Boyer, Campbell, Clodfelter, Cobb, Coleman, Cook,
Finchem, Grantham, John, Lawrence, Leach, Livingston, Mesnard,
Mosley, Nutt, Payne, Rivero, Shooter, Stringer, Thorpe, Ugenti-
Rita, Weninger; Senators Borrelli, Fann, Lesko, Montenegro -
application; Article V convention

2/9    Passed House--31-27-2 ........................................................................... 125
2/22   Introduction and First Reading .............................................................. 168
2/22   Motion to substitute, carried ................................................................. 168
2/22   Third Reading, failed--13-17-0 ............................................................... 169
2/23   Motion to reconsider, carried ................................................................. 182
3/13   Third Reading, (on reconsideration) passed--16-14-0 (substituted for
       SCR 1024) .......................................................................................... 224
3/15   Filed with Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2013, by Representatives Mesnard:
Allen J, Barton, Boyer, Clodfelter, Cobb, Coleman, Cook, Finchem,
Grantham, John, Kern, Leach, Livingston, Mitchell, Mosley, Nutt,
Payne, Shope, Stringer, Sym, Thorpe, Townsend, Ugenti-Rita;
Senators Allen S, Barto, Borrelli, Burges, Fann, Kavanagh, Lesko,
Montenegro, Smith, Worsley - convention; balanced federal budget

2/9    Passed House--33-25-2 ........................................................................... 125
2/20   Introduction and First Reading; referred to Gov; Rules ......................... 154
2/21   Second Reading ...................................................................................... 160
3/8    Gov--dp ................................................................................................ 221
3/13   Rules--pfc ............................................................................................ 227
3/27   Third Reading, (Consent Calendar) passed--17-12-1 ........................... 263
3/28   Filed with Secretary of State

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2016, by Representatives Espinoza:
Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Cardenas, Descheenie, Fernandez,
Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley,
Rubalcava, Salman, Shooter - care enough; get in way

2/21  Passed House, amended--56-2-2 .............................................................. 173
       Held in Senate
HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2018, by Representative Carter -
national wear red day

2/2 Passed House, unanimously adopted............................................................. 111
Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2019, by Representative Carter -
living kidney donors day

3/20 Passed House, unanimously adopted............................................................. 244
Held in Senate

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 2020, by Representatives Shooter:
Townsend - tartan Day

3/1 Passed House, unanimously adopted............................................................. 208
4/6 Introduction and First Reading ...................................................................... 291
4/6 Unanimously adopted .................................................................................... 292
4/6 Filed with Secretary of State
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</table>
HB 2001 by Representative Carter - school district tax levy; retention
HB 2002 by Representative Cardenas - marijuana; sentence; civil penalty; fines
HB 2003 by Representative Cardenas - marijuana; regulation; taxation
HB 2005 by Representative Cardenas - appropriation; grants; reading-intensive programs
HB 2006 by Representative Cardenas - elderly homeowners; class six property
HB 2007 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - technical correction; taxes; intangible income
HB 2008 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - technical correction; tax debt; enforcement
HB 2009 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - technical correction; tax refund account
HB 2010 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - ASRS; political subdivision entities
HB 2012 by Representative Finchem - crisis referral services; confidentiality
HB 2013 by Representative Finchem - newspapers; public notices; publication
HB 2015 by Representative Finchem - gold bonds; study committee
HB 2016 by Representative Cardenas - transfer pupils; transcripts
HB 2018 by Representatives Leach: Boyer - medical marijuana; cultivation; facilities
HB 2019 by Representative Leach - community college bonds; voter approval
HB 2020 by Representative Lawrence - boards; directors; conflict of interest
HB 2023 by Representatives Lawrence: Townsend - Salt river horse herd; penalty
HB 2024 by Representative Lawrence - false reporting; classification
HB 2027 by Representative Coleman - expenditure limits; political subdivisions; PSPRS
HB 2028 by Representative Leach - class six property; elderly homeowners
HB 2029 by Representatives Leach: Boyer - medical marijuana dispensaries; location change
HB 2034 by Representative Thorpe - technical correction; materials; resident preference
HB 2035 by Representative Thorpe - technical correction; Arbor day
HB 2036 by Representative Thorpe - groundwater permits; technical correction
HB 2037 by Representative Thorpe - technical correction; light pollution
HB 2038 by Representative Cardenas - tax credits; exemptions; sunset repeal
HB 2040 by Representative Leach - Arizona online instruction; transfer credits
HB 2046 by Representative Friese - motorcycle riders; helmets; fees
HB 2049 by Representatives Friese: Clark - provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally
HB 2053 by Representatives Clark: Friese; Senator Farley - campaign finance; corporate recipients; registration
HB 2056 by Representatives Clark: Friese; Senator Farley - independent expenditures; corporations; unions; audit
HB 2057 by Representatives Friese: Fernandez - STO scholarships; beneficiary recommendations
HB 2058 by Representatives Friese: Fernandez - STO credit cap; growth trigger
HB 2059 by Representatives Fernandez: Friese - STO aggregate credit cap; freeze.
HB 2060 by Representatives Friese: Fernandez - STO scholarships; means testing
HB 2061 by Representatives Friese: Fernandez - STOs; administrative cost allocation
HB 2062 by Representatives Friese: Fernandez - STO cap; general fund percentage
HB 2063 by Representatives Friese: Fernandez - STO scholarships; student transfers
HB 2068 by Representative Clark - independent expenditures; corporations; funding disclosure
HB 2071 by Representatives Cardenas: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Chávez, Engel, Epstein, Espinoza, Gabaldón, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava - workforce training; unemployed workers
HB 2077 by Representatives Carter: Boyer - Arizona online instruction; funding; testing
HB 2079 by Representative Carter - regents; officers; technical correction
HB 2080 by Representative Coleman: Senator Brophy McGee - STO; credit cap; low-income qualification
HB 2081 by Representatives Rubalcava: Alston, Andrade, Blanc, Bolding, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Epstein, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales - schools; compulsory attendance age; increase
HB 2083 by Representatives Rubalcava: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Cardenas, Chávez, Epstein, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Navarrete, Rios - schools; overrides; ballot language
HB 2089 by Representative Thorpe - student fees; political purposes; prohibition
HB 2093 by Representative Bowers - use fuel taxes; adjustment
HB 2098 by Representative Thorpe - civil forfeiture; public defender appointment
HB 2099 by Representatives Chávez: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Cardenas, Descheenie, Engel, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman; Senator Miranda - ADOT licenses; authorized presence repeal
HB 2100 by Representative Lawrence - payroll deductions; employee purchase program
HB 2101 by Representatives Andrade: Alston, Bolding, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Rubalcava - private prison contractors; public records
HB 2102 by Representatives Andrade: Alston, Bolding, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Rubalcava - private prison security officers; certification
HB 2103 by Representatives Andrade: Alston, Bolding, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Epstein, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Rubalcava - private prison study committee
HB 2104 by Representatives Andrade: Alston, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Rubalcava - ivory; rhinoceros horn; sales; prohibition
HB 2109 by Representative Thorpe - forfeiture; monies; assets; prohibited distribution
HB 2110 by Representative Thorpe - uncontested civil forfeiture; repeal
HB 2111 by Representative Thorpe - anti-racketeering funds; administration; revenue department
HB 2113 by Representatives Thorpe: Barton, Finchem, Lawrence - government vehicles; political speech; prohibition
HB 2115 by Representatives Thorpe: Barton, Finchem, Lawrence - school vehicles; global positioning systems
HB 2118 by Representatives Thorpe: Barton, Lawrence - firearms transfers; compact
HB 2119 by Representatives Thorpe: Finchem, Lawrence - educational institutions; state law violations
HB 2120 by Representatives Thorpe: Finchem - education; prohibited courses and activities
HB 2121 by Representative Thorpe - immigration; prohibited acts; civil action
HB 2122 by Representative Thorpe - competitive bidding; legal counsel; limit
HB 2124 by Representatives Thorpe: Lawrence - minimum wage; employee benefits; preemption
HB 2125 by Representatives Coleman: Carter, John - sex trafficking victim; vacating conviction
HB 2126 by Representatives Coleman: Carter, John - schools; prior-year funding.
HB 2129 by Representative Bowers - toxic data reports, plans; requirements
HB 2130 by Representative Bowers - water quality; maximum daily load
HB 2132 by Representative Bowers - commerce authority; concrete masonry education
HB 2135 by Representative Carter - health care workforce; data
HB 2136 by Representative Carter - applications for regulation; information; process
HB 2137 by Representative Carter - medical preceptors; income tax credit
HB 2141 by Representatives Gabaldón: Alston, Andrade, Bolding, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gonzales, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Saldata - DHS; state food standards
HB 2142 by Representatives Gabaldón: Alston, Andrade, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gonzales, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldata, Salmon - foster parents; training
HB 2143 by Representatives Leach: Bowers, Finchem, Lawrence, Livingston, Payne, Rivero, Weninger - public contracts; procurement
HB 2144 by Representative Leach - services delivered by internet; taxation
HB 2146 by Representative Weninger - homeowners' associations; disclosure documents; agent
HB 2147 by Representatives Friese: Alston, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Engel, Hernandez, Navarrete, Rios, Rubalcava; Senator Otondo - experienced teacher retention pilot program
HB 2148 by Representatives Friese: Alston, Benally, Blanc, Engel, Epstein, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava; Senators Farley, Otondo - public safety; violence prevention; committee
HB 2149 by Representatives Friese: Alston, Engel, Gabaldón, Powers Hannley, Rios - mental health; injunction; firearm possession
HB 2150 by Representatives Friese: Blanc, Chávez, Engel, Espinoza, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios - firearm sales; transfers; background checks
HB 2151 by Representative Cardenas - indigent defense fund; distribution; purpose
HB 2153 by Representative Bowers - Arizona power authority; director; residency
HB 2154 by Representative Coleman - supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions
HB 2155 by Representative Coleman - victims' rights; failure to comply
HB 2156 by Representative Shope - county transportation excise tax; rates
HB 2165 by Representatives Campbell: Stringer; Senators Fann, Otondo - authorized third parties; electronic title.
HB 2171 by Representative Thorpe - technical correction; land department; seal
HB 2172 by Representatives Powers Hannley: Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Butler, Cardenas, Chávez, Descheenie, Engel, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Navarrete, Salmon; Senator Mendez - medical assistance requests; evidence; mitigation
HB 2173 by Representative Boyer - license plate display; registration suspended
HB 2174 by Representative Boyer - aggravated DUI; affirmative defense
HB 2175 by Representative Coleman - fire districts; district board
HB 2177 by Representative Coleman - municipalities; development; reimbursement zones
HB 2178 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - municipal elections; dates; county administration
HB 2179 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - municipalities; counties; intergovernmental agreements; requirements
HB 2180 by Representatives Finchem: Clodfelter; Senator Borrelli - workers' compensation; physicians' medical reports
HB 2181 by Representatives Finchem: Clodfelter; Senator Borrelli - workers' compensation; peace officers; physicians
HB 2182 by Representatives Finchem: Clodfelter; Senator Borrelli - workers' compensation; physician disqualification
HB 2183 by Representatives Espinoza: Alston, Andrade, Blanc, Cardenas, Cook, Engel, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, John; Senator Mendez - lifetime limit; cash assistance
HB 2185 by Representative Thorpe - juvenile corrections; transfer to counties
HB 2187 by Representative Lawrence - study committee; elementary mathematics retention
HB 2188 by Representative Lawrence - civil liability; minors; animals; vehicle..
HB 2190 by Representative Cobb - DHS; stroke; treatment information; registry
HB 2193 by Representative Cobb - groundwater resource management; task force
HB 2198 by Representatives Carter: Cobb - committee; childhood experiences; effects; prevention
HB 2201 by Representative Finchem - university debt obligations; report
HB 2206 by Representative Carter - appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities
HB 2207 by Representative Carter - appropriation; nonmedical services; aging
HB 2209 by Representative Carter - family caregiver income tax credit
HB 2215 by Representative Boyer - driver license testing; required questions
HB 2217 by Representative Coleman - school districts; solar panels; overcharges
HB 2221 by Representative Leach - municipalities; school districts; prohibited contracts
HB 2222 by Representatives Alston: Blanc, Salman - public school tax credit; expansion
HB 2223 by Representatives Alston: Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Engel, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Navarrete, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman - child care waiting list; appropriation
HB 2224 by Representatives Alston: Blanc, Salman - housing trust fund; unclaimed property
HB 2228 by Representative Shooter - child and family advocacy.
HB 2230 by Representative Shooter - intergovernmental public transportation authority; taxation
HB 2231 by Representative Shooter - desalination; study committee
HB 2235 by Representative Weninger - tax credit cap; angel investor.
HB 2236 by Representative Weninger - underground facilities; small signs; obligations
HB 2242 by Representative Farnsworth E - animal cruelty; domestic animals; classification
HB 2245 by Representative Farnsworth E - supreme court; annual report; fees
HB 2252 by Representatives Cook: Barton, Bowers, Clodfelter, Cobb, Descheenie, Engel, Espinoza, Grantham, John, Mitchell, Nutt, Payne, Rubalcava, Shope, Stringer, Syms; Senators Allen S, Fann, Pratt - rural school employees; tuition waiver
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2255</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>ballot measures; contributions; nonresidents; prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2256</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>technical correction; state museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2257</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>state law; local violations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2259</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>traffic violation surcharges; crime lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2260</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>voter registration; student addresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2261</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>defensive driving school list; prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2263</td>
<td>Representatives Engel: Alston, Benally, Blanc, Cardenas, Chávez, Friese, Hernandez, Rios, Rubalcava</td>
<td>education excise tax rates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2264</td>
<td>Representatives Engel: Alston, Benally, Blanc, Epstein, Salman</td>
<td>environment; citizen suits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2265</td>
<td>Representatives Engel: Alston, Benally, Blanc, Navarrete, Rios, Salman</td>
<td>clean power; state plan; standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2266</td>
<td>Representatives Engel: Alston, Benally, Blanc, Chávez, Epstein, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hernandez, John, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Salman</td>
<td>cash assistance; lifetime limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2272</td>
<td>Representative Clark: Senator Mendez</td>
<td>voting; ranking; ballot format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2273</td>
<td>Representatives Clark: Andrade, Salman; Senator Mendez</td>
<td>appropriation; elections and database security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2274</td>
<td>Representatives Clark: Andrade, Salman; Senators Bowie, Mendez, Quezada</td>
<td>elections; signature gathering; prevention; reporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2275</td>
<td>Representatives Clark: Andrade, Chávez; Senators Bowie, Mendez, Quezada</td>
<td>county recorder; nonpartisan election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2276</td>
<td>Representatives Clark: Andrade, Salman; Senators Bowie, Mendez, Quezada</td>
<td>election law; review; commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2277</td>
<td>Representatives Salman: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Engel, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate; Senators Contreras, Mendez</td>
<td>national popular vote; interstate agreement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2278</td>
<td>Representatives Salman: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Butler, Cardenas, Clark, Engel, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate; Senators Contreras, Mendez</td>
<td>motor vehicle title loans; prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2281</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>anti-racketeering monies; authorized uses; prohibitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2282</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>federal judge; good behavior; removal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2283</td>
<td>Representative Thorpe</td>
<td>postsecondary institutions; employment statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2288</td>
<td>Representative Rivero</td>
<td>early childhood education; assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2289</td>
<td>Representative Rivero</td>
<td>vacating felony conviction; expungement; records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2291</td>
<td>Representative Rivero</td>
<td>vacating felony conviction; record destruction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2292</td>
<td>Representatives Navarrete: Engel, Fernandez, Friese, Rubalcava</td>
<td>voting rights; restoration; felonies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2293</td>
<td>Representative Kern</td>
<td>prisoner medical care; excluded surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2294</td>
<td>Representative Kern</td>
<td>AHCCCS; exclusions; gender reassignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2296</td>
<td>Representative Kern</td>
<td>best interests of child; presumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2298</td>
<td>Representative Kern</td>
<td>eligibility verification; public programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2299</td>
<td>Representative Kern</td>
<td>crimes; employment status; first responders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2300</td>
<td>Representative Kern</td>
<td>supreme court; regulation of attorneys</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HB 2301 by Representative Kern - child custody; investigators; appointment
HB 2303 by Representative Kern - dissolution of marriage; perjury; damages
HB 2305 by Representative Kern - vehicle occupants; evidence of identity
HB 2306 by Representative Carter - study committee; teacher shortages
HB 2310 by Representative Carter - appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities
HB 2312 by Representatives Navarrete: Engel, Fernandez, Friese, Nutt, Rivero, Rubalcava - criminal history; hiring practices; limitation
HB 2313 by Representative Cardenas - medical marijuana; study committee
HB 2314 by Representative Cardenas - school resources; religious purpose; prohibition
HB 2315 by Representative Cardenas - PSPRS; normal retirement; age; repeal
HB 2317 by Representative Lawrence - partisan offices; districts; cities; schools
HB 2318 by Representative Lawrence - concealed weapons permit; suspension; revocation
HB 2325 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - property tax assessment of greenhouses
HB 2327 by Representatives Cardenas: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Chávez, Clark, Descheenie, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Martínez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salmon - repeal; right to work.
HB 2328 by Representatives Friese: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Chávez, Clark, Descheenie, Engel, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salmon - corporate income tax rate; freeze
HB 2329 by Representative Campbell - vehicle insurance; renewal; fees; DPS
HB 2330 by Representatives Campbell: Stringer; Senator Fann - water augmentation systems; tax credit
HB 2332 by Representatives Campbell: Stringer; Senator Fann - property tax valuation appeals
HB 2333 by Representatives Campbell: Stringer; Senator Fann - patient referral inducements; unlawful compensation
HB 2334 by Representative Bowers - AHCCCS; disproportionate share hospital payments
HB 2335 by Representatives Boyer: Carter, Coleman - tobacco possession; sale; age; signage
HB 2336 by Representatives Powers Hannley: Alston, Andrade, Butler, Cardenas, Engel, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Rubalcava, Salmon; Senators Farley, Mendez, Quezada - end-of-life decisions; terminally ill
HB 2338 by Representative Cardenas - public employees; collective bargaining
HB 2340 by Representative Lawrence: Senator Borrelli - municipalities; peace officer staffing requirement
HB 2343 by Representatives Saldate: Alston, Chávez, Engel, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez; Senator Mendez - dual language education; study committee
HB 2344 by Representatives Saldate: Alston, Chávez, Engel, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez; Senator Mendez - state board; community colleges
HB 2345 by Representatives Saldate: Alston, Chávez, Engel, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Thorpe; Senator Mendez - study; state board; community colleges
HB 2346 by Representatives Saldate: Alston - erroneous convictions; civil action
HB 2347 by Representatives Andrade: Alston, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Descheenie, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman - employment omnibus

HB 2348 by Representatives Clark: Salman; Senator Quezada - automatic voter registration; licenses; IDs

HB 2349 by Representative Clark - early ballots; collection; affidavit

HB 2350 by Representative Clark - presidential preference election; independent voters

HB 2351 by Representative Clark - early voting locations; extended hours

HB 2352 by Representative Kern - national guard; reduced tuition rate

HB 2356 by Representative Lawrence - employee purchase program; payroll deductions

HB 2357 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - floodplain management regulations; nonstructural damage

HB 2359 by Representatives Finchem: Leach, Mitchell, Norgaard - universities; governing boards

HB 2360 by Representative Cardenas - call center relocation; notice; penalty

HB 2362 by Representative Bolding - criminal; arrest records; erasure

HB 2363 by Representatives Bolding: Clark - peace officer database; disciplinary actions

HB 2364 by Representatives Rios: Alston, Andrade, Blanc, Bolding, Cardenas, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Salman; Senator Otondo - employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination.

HB 2374 by Representatives Carter: Boyer - schools; additional assistance; reductions; elimination

HB 2376 by Representatives Leach: Bowers - Arizona power authority; conflicts; meetings.

HB 2378 by Representatives Mosley: Allen J, Barton, Bowers, Clodfelter, Coleman, Descheenie, Espinoza, Grantham, John, Lawrence, Livingston, Payne, Shope, Thorpe, Weninger; Senators Borrelli, Fann, Petersen - dispensing opticians; repeal of regulation

HB 2380 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - terms; precinct committeemen

HB 2381 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - political parties; meetings; e-mail


HB 2384 by Representatives Chávez: Benally, Blanc, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Salman - consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal.

HB 2387 by Representative Bolding - early childhood; school readiness committee

HB 2390 by Representatives Engel: Alston, Bolding, Bowers, Boyer, Butler, Clodfelter, Coleman, Cook, Epstein, Gabaldón, John, Nutt, Payne, Saldate, Shooter, Stringer, Syms; Senator Mendez - postsecondary education; loan information

HB 2391 by Representatives Engel: Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Butler, Chávez, Clodfelter, Descheenie, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman - appropriation; JTEDs; 9th grade

HB 2392 by Representatives Engel: Butler, Coleman, Epstein, Friese, Rubalcava, Udall - teacher recruitment and retention
HB 2393 by Representatives Alston: Andrade, Blanc, Butler, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Descheenie, Engel, Epstein, Espinoza, Farnsworth E, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman; Senator Peshlakai - noncertificated school employees; due process

HB 2394 by Representatives Allen J: Boyer, Finchem, Kern, Livingston, Mesnard, Nutt, Townsend - empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in.

HB 2397 by Representative Bowers - AHCCCS; medicare beneficiaries; benefits; appropriation

HB 2400 by Representatives Powers Hannley: Andrade, Blanc, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Gabaldón, Rubalcava, Saldate - medical marijuana; identification cards; expiration

HB 2401 by Representatives Powers Hannley: Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Cardenas, Clark, Engel, Epstein, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Martinez, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman; Senator Mendez - health care providers; religious beliefs

HB 2403 by Representatives Coleman: Allen J, Mesnard, Shope - clean elections; contributions prohibited

HB 2405 by Representative Friese - postpartum depression; task force

HB 2409 by Representatives Thorpe: Barton, Clodfelter, Cook, Finchem, Grantham, Lawrence, Mitchell, Mosley, Payne, Rivero, Shooter, Shope, Stringer; Senator Borrelli - injunction against harassment; petition; hearing

HB 2413 by Representative Bolding - juveniles; natural life sentence; repeal

HB 2414 by Representatives Salman: Benally, Blanc, Chávez, Descheenie, Engel, Epstein, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava - wage disclosure; employee rights

HB 2418 by Representative Hernandez - TPT; diapers; formula; feminine hygiene

HB 2420 by Representatives Andrade: Alston, Benally, Blanc, Chávez, Engel, Gabaldón, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Saldate, Salman; Senators Dalessandro, Mendez, Otondo, Peshlakai - diaper changing stations; public restrooms

HB 2421 by Representative Barton - purple heart special plates; fees

HB 2424 by Representatives Fernandez: Alston, Andrade, Blanc, Butler, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Engel, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Salman - mitigation monies; school bus fleets

HB 2425 by Representatives Fernandez: Andrade, Blanc, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Descheenie, Engel, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Navarrete, Rios, Rubalcava, Salman - appropriation; highway user revenue fund

HB 2427 by Representatives Fernandez: Alston, Andrade, Cardenas, Chávez, Descheenie, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Salman - misconduct involving weapons; firearm storage

HB 2428 by Representatives Navarrete: Alston, Andrade, Blanc, Bolding, Cardenas, Chávez, Descheenie, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Martinez, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Salman - prisoners; earned release credits
HB 2429 by Representatives Navarrete: Alston, Andrade, Blanc, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Salman - abortion; admitting privileges; repeal

HB 2430 by Representatives Thorpe: Barton, Bowers, Campbell, Clodfelter, Cobb, Cook, Finchem, John, Lawrence, Livingston, Mitchell, Nutt, Payne, Rivero, Shooter, Stringer, Townsend, Udall - marijuana; health warnings

HB 2431 by Representatives Clodfelter: Barton, Cook, Finchem, John, Nutt, Payne, Shope - racing; simulcasting agreements

HB 2432 by Representatives Clodfelter: Engel, Friese, Hernandez, Salmon, Shope, Udall - JTEDs; ninth graders; funding.

HB 2434 by Representatives Clodfelter: Engel, Friese, Hernandez, Martinez - driving; handheld communications devices; prohibition

HB 2437 by Representative Gabaldón - resisting detention; offense


HB 2441 by Representatives Butler: Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Engel, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava - aggregate STO credit cap; freeze

HB 2442 by Representatives Butler: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Boyer, Cardenas, Carter, Clark, Clodfelter, Cobb, Descheenie, Engel, Epstein, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Martinez, Navarrete, Rios, Rubalcava, Salman; Senators Bowie, Bradley, Farley, Hobbs, Yee - AHCCCS; dental care; pregnant women

HB 2443 by Representatives Epstein: Alston, Andrade, Butler, Clark, Engel, Friese, Gabaldón, Hernandez, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Saldate - auditor general; charter schools.

HB 2445 by Representatives Sym's: Clodfelter, Cook, Kern, Mitchell, Nutt, Shooter - interfering; judicial proceeding; prosecution; sentence

HB 2446 by Representatives Blank: Alston, Descheenie, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Salman; Senator Quezada - contracting; investments; prohibition; border wall

HB 2447 by Representative Thorpe - legislators; mileage rate; distance

HB 2448 by Representative Thorpe - voter registration; identification

HB 2450 by Representative Thorpe - government software; purchase and development

HB 2451 by Representative Thorpe - government; passwords; data encryption

HB 2453 by Representatives Gonzales: Andrade, Benally, Blank, Cardenas, Chávez, Descheenie, Espinoza, Gabaldón, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman; Senators Cajero Bedford, Mendez, Quezada - schools; prohibited courses; repeal

HB 2454 by Representative Kern - child welfare; placement; medications

HB 2455 by Representatives Salman: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blank, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Clodfelter, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios; Senator Mendez - appropriation; untested sexual assault kits


HB 2458 by Representatives Nutt: Allen J, Boyer, Cook, Finchem, Grantham, John, Shope, Stringer, Sym's - employee donations; school districts
HB 2459 by Representatives Payne: Cook, John, Mosley, Stringer, Syms, Townsend - secretary of state; constitutional conventions
HB 2460 by Representatives Payne: Allen J, Cook - dental board; teeth-whitening services
HB 2462 by Representatives Payne: Allen J, Cook - employment agents; unlawful practices
HB 2463 by Representative Kern - sexual abuse; molestation; mental state
HB 2464 by Representative Kern - prohibited actions; federal acts; firearms
HB 2465 by Representative Livingston - empowerment scholarship accounts; revisions.
HB 2466 by Representative Livingston - appraisals; allegations; complaints
HB 2467 by Representative Ugenti-Rita - political parties; proxies
HB 2468 by Representative Butler - public school employees; safety; children
HB 2469 by Representative Bolding - substitute teachers; notification
HB 2470 by Representative Bolding - juveniles; court jurisdiction; age
HB 2471 by Representative Livingston - insurance; health care appeals; medications
HB 2473 by Representatives Udall: Carter, Coleman, Cook, Lawrence - eighth grade promotion; requirements
HB 2474 by Representatives Martinez: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Cardenas, Clark, Descheenie, Engel, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman - veterans; mental health courts; establishment
HB 2475 by Representatives Kern: Boyer, Norgaard - education; statutory language; removal; repeals
HB 2478 by Representatives Benally: Andrade, Blanc, Descheenie, Fernandez, Gonzales, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Salman - TPT; Indian tribes; motor vehicles
HB 2479 by Representatives Benally: Andrade, Blanc, Cook, Descheenie, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, John, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Salman - AHCCCS; waivers; tribal exemptions
HB 2480 by Representatives Grantham: Boyer, Finchem; Senator Montenegro - schools; funding sources; bonds; overrides
HB 2481 by Representatives Grantham: Clodfelter, Finchem, Kern, Leach, Mitchell, Norgaard - schools; menu of academic standards
HB 2487 by Representatives Friese: Andrade, Benally, Bolding, Butler, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Descheenie, Engel, Epstein, Espinoza, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate - lottery distributions; teacher salary increases
HB 2488 by Representatives Epstein: Andrade, Benally, Butler, Cardenas, Chávez, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Rubalcava - teacher salary increases; appropriation
HB 2489 by Representatives Descheenie: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Cardenas, Clark, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gonzales, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman - online impersonation; offense
HB 2490 by Representatives Descheenie: Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Cardenas, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman - liquor licenses; municipalities; disapproval
HB 2491 by Representatives Descheenie: Friese - uranium; radioactive materials; transportation
HB 2492 by Representative Weninger - jobs; incentives; credits; grants
HB 2499 by Representative Weninger - facilities relocation; public utility easements
HB 2500 by Representatives Cardenas: Andrade, Campbell, Chávez, Espinoza, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Martinez, Navarrete, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman, Stringer; Senators Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro - release conditions; pretrial release program
HB 2501 by Representatives Cook: Barton, Grantham, John, Nutt, Thorpe, Udall; Senator Pratt - community colleges; workforce development
HB 2503 by Representatives Navarrete: Alston, Andrade, Cardenas, Clark, Descheenie, Engel, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Martinez, Payne, Rios, Rivero, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman, Stringer; Senators Cajero Bedford, Dalessandro, Mendez, Otondo - criminal justice commission; membership; report.
HB 2504 by Representatives Symes: Cook, Finchem, Grantham, Kern, Mitchell, Norgaard, Nutt, Payne, Shooter, Weninger; Senator Petersen - public accommodation; disability; discrimination; sanctions
HB 2505 by Representatives Alston: Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Butler, Cardenas, Chávez, Clark, Descheenie, Engel, Epstein, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salmon - appropriation; adult protective services
HB 2506 by Representatives Butler: Epstein, Friese, Powers Hannley - physical body adornment; establishments; certification
HB 2507 by Representative Townsend - DCS; misconduct; temporary custody; removal
HB 2508 by Representatives Payne: Cook, John - reduction in force; state agencies
HB 2509 by Representatives Payne: Cook, John - appropriations; one percent reduction; exceptions
HB 2511 by Representative Friese - study committee; public school expenditures
HB 2513 by Representative Gabaldón - death certificates; gender
HB 2516 by Representatives Mitchell: Allen J - one-year property tax assessments
HB 2517 by Representatives Salman: Blanc - affordable housing projects; tax assessment.
HB 2518 by Representatives Espinoza: Alston, Andrade, Cardenas, Chávez, Gabaldón, Martinez, Salman; Senators Contreras, Mendez - procurement; veterans; Arizona bidders; preference
HB 2519 by Representatives Rios: Alston, Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Clark, Descheenie, Espinoza, Fernandez, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Martinez, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rubalcava, Saldate, Salman - appropriation; child care subsidy program
HB 2520 by Representative Cobb - groundwater basins; department survey
HB 2521 by Representative Cobb: Senator Petersen - TPT reform; contractors
HB 2522 by Representative Cobb - health insurance; interstate purchase
HB 2524 by Representative Bowers - nonprofit cooperative corporations
HOUSE BILLS NOT RECEIVED BY THE SENATE

HB 2526 by Representative Grantham - property tax; reducing limited valuation
HB 2527 by Representative Rivero - tax credit; title I schools
HB 2531 by Representatives Powers Hannley: Blanc, Espinoza, Fernández, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Navarrete, Salman - clean elections; county candidates
HB 2534 by Representative Shooter - judicial elections; term; requirements
HB 2537 by Representative Mesnard - general appropriations act; 2017-2018.
HB 2538 by Representative Mesnard - capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018.
HB 2539 by Representative Mesnard - budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.
HB 2541 by Representative Mesnard - environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.
HB 2542 by Representative Mesnard - health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.
HB 2543 by Representative Mesnard - higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.
HB 2544 by Representative Mesnard - human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.
HB 2546 by Representative Mesnard - revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.
HCM 2002 by Representatives Leach: Mesnard - ninth circuit; division; urging Congress
HCM 2009 by Representatives Descheenie: Andrade, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Saldate - veterans; job recruitment; urging Congress
HCM 2010 by Representatives Descheenie: Andrade, Espinoza, Rubalcava - FEMA recovery policy; urging Congress
HCR 2001 by Representative Finchem - state education board; membership; superintendents
HCR 2003 by Representative Thorpe - bond elections; technical correction
HCR 2004 by Representative Leach - clean elections repeal; education funding
HCR 2005 by Representative Friese - mine inspector; appointment
HCR 2006 by Representative Thorpe - Article V convention
HCR 2008 by Representatives Friese: Alston, Benally, Blanc, Cardenas, Chávez, Engel, Fernández, Powers Hannley, Rios, Rubalcava; Senators Farley, Otondo - education finance; excise tax rates
HCR 2009 by Representatives Friese: Blanc, Chávez, Engel, Navarrete, Powers Hannley, Rios - firearm sales; transfers; background checks
HCR 2011 by Representative Campbell: Senator Otondo - motor vehicle fuel taxes
HCR 2012 by Representatives Powers Hannley: Andrade, Benally, Blanc, Bolding, Butler, Cardenas, Chávez, Descheenie, Engel, Espinoza, Friese, Gabaldón, Gonzales, Hernandez, Navarrete, Rios, Salman; Senator Mendez - ratification; equal rights amendment
HCR 2014 by Representative Shooter - technical correction; state school fund

HCR 2017  by Representatives Saldate: Alston, Chávez, Engel, Fernandez, Gabaldón, Hernandez; Senator Mendez - schools; English language requirement; repeal.

HCR 2023  by Representatives Stringer: Barton, Campbell, Mitchell, Mosley, Nutt, Payne, Thorpe, Townsend - Article V convention; term limits

HCR 2026  by Representative Saldate - Japanese Americans; recognition

HCR 2027  by Representative Rivero - tax rate limit; surrounding states

HCR 2028  by Representative Rivero - right to cure; regulatory authorities

HCR 2030  by Representative Shooter - judicial elections; term of office

HJR 2001  by Representative Mitchell - Phoenix-Goodyear airport; reuse zone.

HJR 2003  by Representatives Barton: Bowers, Clodfelter, Cobb, Cook, Finchem, Grantham, John, Mitchell, Nutt, Shope, Thorpe, Townsend; Senator Griffin - Colorado River allocation; management.
Appropriations

No Action by Committee (55)
HB 2074 appropriation; fairgrounds; preservation; historic buildings
HB 2184 at-risk youth; career, college readiness
HB 2210 college readiness; assessments (now: college-readiness exam; pilot program)
HB 2342 veterans’ services; benefits counselors; appropriation
HB 2407 appropriation; counties; essential services
HB 2436 appropriation; memorial; January 8 victims
HB 2530 rural development tax credits
SB 1089 lottery funding; LTAF; restoration
SB 1090 HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure
SB 1097 state lottery distributions; family homelessness
SB 1100 GIITEM subaccount; uses; specialized equipment
SB 1102 appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities.
SB 1103 appropriation; nonmedical services; aging.
SB 1104 appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities.
SB 1105 gifted pupils; funding.
SB 1106 schools; prior-year funding
SB 1181 native American veterans; tax settlement.
SB 1251 JTEDs; ninth graders; funding.
SB 1252 Arizona arts endowment fund; appropriation
SB 1257 appropriation; district additional assistance
SB 1264 state lottery; county assistance fund
SB 1266 auditor general; charter schools
SB 1275 schools; intergenerational poverty; grants
SB 1282 teachers; performance pay; evaluations
SB 1299 child; family advocacy center; appropriation
SB 1301 family caregiver income tax credit.
SB 1312 electronic bingo
SB 1313 appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention
SB 1339 child care assistance; appropriation
SB 1340 TANF assistance; lifetime limit
SB 1345 adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison
SB 1346 appropriation; school solutions teams
SB 1348 STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze
SB 1349 tax credits; sunset
SB 1383 state finance review; task force
SB 1409 empowerment scholarships; neurological conditions
SB 1411 county stadium districts; revenue; school districts
SB 1427 STO operational requirements
SB 1444 income tax subtraction; military retirement
SB 1445 VLT; registration fees; gas tax
SB 1449 child; family advocacy center; appropriation.
SB 1457 tribal nations; veterans’ services; appropriation
SB 1459 state holiday; Native American day
SB 1460 office of Indian education; assistance
SB 1462 dual enrollment; tribal colleges
SB 1464 environmental quality; water; appropriation
SB 1469 lottery game; schools; capital assistance
SB 1470 lottery game; veterans assistance
SB 1476 technical correction; cease; desist order
SB 1481 appropriations; medical marijuana fund
SB 1482  water infrastructure finance authority; appropriation
SB 1483  supplemental appropriation; foster care placement
SB 1484  child care waiting list; appropriation.
SB 1485  appropriation; community information and referral
SB 1520  technical correction; special license plates

Withdrawn from Committee (1)
HB 2091  TANF; SNAP; finger imaging; repeal

Held by Committee (1)
HB 2021  child care assistance; eligibility (now: eligibility; child care assistance)

Failed by Committee (4)
HB 2218  school tax credit; capital outlay
HB 2258  county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal
HB 2297  national guard; readiness center; appropriation
SB 1361  DCS report consolidation

COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC SAFETY

No Action by Committee (41)
HB 2194  indoor tanning; minors; restricted use
HB 2309  military family relief fund; continuation
HB 2426  community health workers; voluntary certification.
SB 1008  contractor licensing; exemptions; threshold
SB 1020  contractors; qualifying party experience; bonds
SB 1022  political beliefs; hate crimes; training
SB 1119  juvenile corrections; justice; study committee
SB 1127  hiring practices; limitation; criminal history
SB 1151  wrong-way drivers; alerts; DPS.
SB 1172  dependency; households; felony reports
SB 1173  military family relief fund; continuation.
SB 1177  commerce authority; concrete masonry education.
SB 1263  housing trust fund; funding sources
SB 1286  performance bonds; contractor retention
SB 1294  outdoor advertising prohibitions
SB 1310  Arizona criminal justice commission; membership
SB 1311  parole reform; study committee
SB 1320  employment; housing; public accommodations; antidiscrimination
SB 1322  criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations
SB 1323  joint select committee on corrections
SB 1333  workers' compensation; claim settlement
SB 1338  construction contracts; indemnification; liability provisions
SB 1345  adult incarceration contracts; cost comparison
SB 1353  employment and labor omnibus
SB 1357  minors; consent; housing; shelter services
SB 1363  liquor licenses; nonuse; discretionary cancellation
SB 1382  employment discrimination; prohibition
SB 1417  law enforcement; workers' compensation; exposure
SB 1418  women-owned and minority-owned businesses; grants
SB 1420  community health workers; voluntary certification
SB 1433  sugar-sweetened beverages; tax
SB 1458  health careers; military veterans; committee
BILLS NOT REPORTED BY COMMITTEES

SB 1465  liquor licenses; tribal councils; approval
SB 1472  memorial; veteran diversity
SB 1474  community engagement district.
SB 1490  large electronics; recycling
SB 1506  temporary services employer; employees; rights
SB 1508  employment practices; consumer reports; limitation
SB 1510  food labeling requirements
SB 1516  vapor products; restrictions; use
SB 1519  repeal; right to work

Held by Committee (2)

HB 2234  lottery; software applications
SB 1213  unemployment insurance; disclosure; state agencies

Failed by Committee (2)

SB 1162  sex offenders; electronic device monitoring
SB 1295  funeral directors; embalmers; board membership

EDUCATION

No Action by Committee (47)

HB 2123  vocational and technical education; evaluation
HB 2361  high schools; college accessibility awareness
HB 2377  teacher and principal evaluations
SB 1126  schools; prohibited courses; repeal.
SB 1205  school tax credit; classroom supplies
SB 1224  schools; governing boards; immediate family
SB 1225  school instruction; AIDS; homosexuality
SB 1226  schools; transfer students; competency requirements
SB 1227  charter schools; prohibited locations
SB 1228  charter school pupils; transfer; ADM
SB 1229  charter schools; teachers; administrators; certification
SB 1230  charter schools; website posting requirements
SB 1231  ADE; charter schools; assessments
SB 1232  charter schools; public meetings; records
SB 1233  charter schools; audit requirements
SB 1234  charter schools; procurement requirements
SB 1251  JTEDs; ninth graders; funding.
SB 1259  income tax; college tuition deduction
SB 1260  schools; technology; policies; internet safety
SB 1266  auditor general; charter schools
SB 1267  structured English immersion exemption; pilot
SB 1275  schools; intergenerational poverty; grants
SB 1276  charter schools; special education services
SB 1277  charter schools; capacity; publication
SB 1304  JTEDs; entrepreneurship programs; review exemption
SB 1313  appropriation; teacher recruitment; retention
SB 1354  schools; bullying policy; definition
SB 1356  schools; corporal punishment
SB 1373  schools; privacy; biometrics
SB 1374  schools; data privacy
SB 1378  schools; technology; internet safety; policies
SB 1409  empowerment scholarships; neurological conditions
SB 1419  schools; pupils; removal; reassignment
SB 1427  STO operational requirements
SB 1460  office of Indian education; assistance
SB 1461  study; tribal colleges; dual enrollment
SB 1462  dual enrollment; tribal colleges
SB 1491  sex education curricula; requirements
SB 1493  corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes
SB 1494  schools; compulsory attendance age; increase.
SB 1495  postsecondary institutions; sexual consent policies
SB 1502  public facilities; environmental policies
SB 1507  employees; school conferences; leave
SB 1509  schools; health information; website posting
SCR 1001  state education board; membership; superintendents.
SCR 1009  schools; English language requirement; repeal
SCR 1021  education finance TPT; rates

Held by Committee (1)
HB 2510  schools; immunization records; retention

Failed by Committee (1)
SB 1061  universities; tuition; rates; fees

FINANCE
No Action by Committee (31)
HB 2045  insurance contracts
HB 2204  native American veterans; tax settlement
HB 2433  income tax subtraction; veterans’ pensions
SB 1101  spay and neuter; tax checkoff
SB 1169  insurance; auto glass coverage
SB 1181  native American veterans; tax settlement.
SB 1205  school tax credit; classroom supplies
SB 1241  TPT exemption; charity golf tournament
SB 1249  property tax exemptions; statutory conformity
SB 1250  county motor fuel taxes
SB 1259  income tax; college tuition deduction
SB 1265  state-owned bank task force.
SB 1301  family caregiver income tax credit.
SB 1334  contractor TPT; solar energy exemption
SB 1343  county transportation excise tax; reauthorization
SB 1348  STO credit; aggregate cap; freeze
SB 1349  tax credits; sunset
SB 1411  county stadium districts; revenue; school districts
SB 1432  annuities; withdrawals; restoration
SB 1433  sugar-sweetened beverages; tax
SB 1445  VLT; registration fees; gas tax
SB 1446  motor fuel taxes; county election
SB 1463  vehicle title loans; finance charge
SB 1466  TPT credit; tribal taxes
SB 1467  TPT; Indian tribes; economic development
SB 1493  corporate tax freeze; educational outcomes
SB 1501  affordable housing projects; tax assessment
SB 1517  vapor products; tax
SCM 1014  urging Congress; Glass-Steagall act
SCR 1011  constitutional property tax exemptions
SCR 1021  education finance TPT; rates
Held by Committee (3)

SB 1092   uniform common trust act; repeal
SB 1263   housing trust fund; funding sources
SB 1404   community facilities districts; amendments

Failed by Committee (1)

HB 2530   rural development tax credits

GOVERNMENT

No Action by Committee (28)

HB 2048   legislative vacancies; appointment; requirements
HB 2054   foreign nonprofit corporations; foreign LLCs
HB 2285   counties; purchases; local dealers
SB 1007   home-based business; operations; employees
SB 1019   public records; unduly burdensome requests
SB 1193   election and ethics; commission; duties
SB 1195   domestic violence offenders; firearms; seizure
SB 1219   automatic voter registration; database; public agencies
SB 1220   voter registration; same day
SB 1221   voter registration deadlines; registration method
SB 1222   voter identification; proof of citizenship
SB 1223   voter identification; VA; student identification
SB 1271   countywide elections; vote by mail
SB 1347   financial disclosure; model legislation; lobbying
SB 1358   municipalities; counties; rent control; seniors
SB 1359   DES; DCS; director; qualifications
SB 1400   homeowners' associations; assessment liens; foreclosure
SB 1402   homeowners' associations; improvement districts; zoning
SB 1403   municipalities; counties; tiny homes; codes
SB 1429   homeowners' associations; electronic records; fees
SB 1447   state personnel system; covered employees
SB 1459   state holiday; Native American day
SB 1472   memorial; veteran diversity
SB 1473   consular identification cards; prohibition; repeal
SB 1489   energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal
SB 1503   racial impact; analysis; legislative council
SCR 1002   application; Article V convention.
SCR 1003   ratification; equal rights amendment.

Withdrawn from Committee (1)

HB 2226   compact; balanced budget; convention

Held by Committee (1)

SB 1438   DCS; procurement code exception

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

No Action by Committee (30)

HB 2194   indoor tanning; minors; restricted use
SB 1006   special masters; technical correction
SB 1102   appropriations; DES; developmental disabilities.
SB 1103   appropriation; nonmedical services; aging
SB 1104   appropriations; ALTCS; elderly; physical disabilities.
SB 1112  laetrile; prohibition
SB 1172  dependency; households; felony reports
SB 1258  DCS reports; ruled out classification
SB 1268  foster parents; immunizations; licensure
SB 1274  poverty; data tracking; commission
SB 1297  adoption; married couple; preference
SB 1299  child; family advocacy center; appropriation
SB 1351  spouses; married couples; terminology
SB 1352  abortion; religious employers; contraception; repeal
SB 1359  DES; DCS; director; qualifications
SB 1364  elder abuse investigations; study committee
SB 1381  DCS; revisions; confidentiality; appeals
SB 1428  community health workers; voluntary certification
SB 1455  AHCCCS; pharmacy services; contracts
SB 1486  nursing board; rules; abortion
SB 1492  abortion; parental consent; exception
SB 1496  abortion; parental consent; counseling exception
SB 1497  telemedicine; abortion; prohibition repeal
SB 1511  medical marijuana; study committee.
SB 1512  terminally ill; care choices
SB 1513  SNAP; benefit match; farmers markets
SB 1514  health care providers; pregnancy; ultrasounds
SB 1516  vapor products; restrictions; use
SCM 1012  Indian health care; urging Congress
SCM 1013  urging Congress; affordable care act.

Withdrawn from Committee (1)

Failed by Committee (1)

JUDICIARY

No Action by Committee (60)

HB 2055  ballots; defects; notice and cure
HB 2295  attorney regulation; assessments; membership dues
HB 2320  ballot measures; proposition 105 disclosures
HB 2484  primary election date
HCR 2002  repeal 1998 proposition 105
HCR 2007  proposition 105; exempt referenda
HCR 2029  signatures; initiative; referendum; legislative districts
SB 1022  political beliefs; hate crimes; training
SB 1048  Christian Science nurses; reporting duty
SB 1085  vulnerable users of public ways
SB 1086  sentencing; aggravating factor; texting
SB 1087  wireless communication device; driving; prohibition
SB 1088  vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty
SB 1095  uniform single publication act; repeal
SB 1096  uniform contribution; tortfeasors act; repeal
SB 1119  juvenile corrections; justice; study committee
SB 1120  ratification; constitutional convention; transmission
SB 1135  handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition
SB 1171  earned release credits; sentence
SB 1185  precinct committeemen; term of office.
SB 1187  sentencing; aggravating factor; political affiliation
SB 1193  election and ethics; commission; duties
SB 1219  automatic voter registration; database; public agencies
SB 1220  voter registration; same day
SB 1221  voter registration deadlines; registration method
SB 1222  voter identification; proof of citizenship
SB 1223  voter identification; VA; student identification
SB 1237  early voting; ballots; processing
SB 1262  claim; notice; public entity; exception
SB 1271  countywide elections; vote by mail
SB 1298  electronic documents; signatures; wills; trusts
SB 1305  election equipment certification; procedures manual
SB 1306  election results; statewide electronic format
SB 1322  criminal justice commission; legislative recommendations
SB 1357  minors; consent; housing; shelter services
SB 1385  voter registration; social security number
SB 1386  statewide voter registration portability
SB 1387  early voting locations; extended hours.
SB 1388  early ballots; election day postmark
SB 1389  voting centers; on-campus voting
SB 1390  election procedures; workers; precincts; provisionals
SB 1391  elections; polling places; standards
SB 1392  early ballots; precinct ballot box
SB 1393  presidential preference election; independent voters
SB 1394  provisional ballots; residence; partial tabulation
SB 1395  provisional ballots; verification; tally
SB 1396  provisional ballots; incorrect precinct; tally.
SB 1397  early ballots; verification; cure
SB 1420  voting rights; restoration; felonies
SB 1423  immigration; law enforcement; repeal.
SB 1424  length of parole; juvenile offenders
SB 1425  criminal cases; arrests; records; erasure
SB 1426  criminal charges; unlawful orders; reimbursement
SB 1471  incorrect arrest; record clearance
SB 1499  voting; ranking; ballot format.
SB 1500  presidential candidates, electors; tax returns
SB 1504  justification; deadly physical force; exceptions
SB 1515  drug possession; medical assistance; probation
SB 1518  death penalty; repeal
SCR 1013  initiative; referendum; signatures; legislative districts

Held by Committee (5)
SB 1024  vehicle theft; security interest; repeal
SB 1045  marijuana; definition
SB 1067  supervised prisoners; violations; graduated sanctions.
SB 1068  community supervision; earned release credits
SB 1141  animal abuser registration; registry

Failed by Committee (4)
HB 2051  JCCR; membership
HB 2170  anti-racketeering monies; police training
HB 2495  consolidated election dates; tax authorization
SB 1051  aggressive solicitation; approaching stopped vehicle
NATURAL RESOURCES, ENERGY AND WATER

No Action by Committee (14)
HB  2436  appropriation; memorial; January 8 victims
SB  1046  Arizona state parks board; trails
SB  1077  state parks board; director; appointment
SB  1165  exempt wells; capital costs
SB  1182  G&F; protected species; taking prohibition
SB  1365  wildfire suppression; joint study committee
SB  1464  environmental quality; water; appropriation
SB  1487  G&F; appointment recommendation board; repeal
SB  1488  hydraulic fracturing; prohibition
SB  1489  energy measuring; containers; prohibition; repeal
SB  1490  large electronics; recycling
SB  1498  pesticides; prohibition
SB  1502  public facilities; environmental policies
SJR 1001  Colorado River allocation; management

Failed by Committee (1)
SB  1280  groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA

TRANSPORTATION AND TECHNOLOGY

No Action by Committee (14)
HB  2138  library trustees; annual report
HB  2461  toll roads; conversion; prohibition.
HB  2525  prohibition; photo radar
SB  1018  process servers; motor vehicle records
SB  1049  text messaging while driving; prohibition
SB  1085  vulnerable users of public ways
SB  1086  sentencing; aggravating factor; texting
SB  1087  wireless communication device; driving; prohibition
SB  1088  vehicles; collisions; injury; texting; penalty
SB  1090  HURF expenditures; transportation infrastructure
SB  1135  handheld communications devices; driving; prohibition
SB  1145  technical correction; vehicle accident report
SB  1250  county motor fuel taxes
SB  1505  toll roads; conversion; prohibition

Held by Committee (2)
SB  1143  traffic survival school; online
SB  1169  insurance; auto glass coverage
E = Emergency clause; bill becomes effective upon signature of Governor

RFE = Requirements for Enactment; pursuant to Article IX, Section 22, Constitution of Arizona, the bill requires a two-thirds affirmative vote of the Legislature and becomes effective upon signature of Governor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter Number</th>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>HB 2088</td>
<td>incorporation; urbanized areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>SB 1290</td>
<td>internal revenue code conformity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SB 1399</td>
<td>Arizona power authority; conflicts; meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SB 1017</td>
<td>electric personal assistive mobility devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>SB 1033</td>
<td>board of executive clemency; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SB 1050</td>
<td>private process servers; duties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>SB 1058</td>
<td>repeal; regional attraction districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>SB 1066</td>
<td>clerk of court; records; reporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>SB 1081</td>
<td>mutual holding company reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>SB 1082</td>
<td>motorcycle safety fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SB 1084</td>
<td>electronic records; retention; storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>SB 1130</td>
<td>hairstylist licenses; cosmetology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>SB 1154</td>
<td>G&amp;F omnibus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>SB 1157</td>
<td>competency hearings; jurisdiction; referral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SB 1166</td>
<td>employment security; time frames; interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>SB 1176</td>
<td>fire districts; electronic funds transfers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>SB 1179</td>
<td>appropriations; named claimants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>SB 1272</td>
<td>business entities; omnibus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>SB 1327</td>
<td>Gold Star memorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>SB 1057</td>
<td>experienced teachers; certification renewal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>HB 2025</td>
<td>fallen firefighter memorial; committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>HB 2031</td>
<td>pharmacy; virtual manufacturers; virtual wholesalers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>HB 2039</td>
<td>finder fees; apartment tenants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>HB 2042</td>
<td>DHS; fingerprinting requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>HB 2072</td>
<td>manufactured homes; real estate transactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>HB 2073</td>
<td>government deposits; investment; financial institutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>HB 2085</td>
<td>sentencing document; fingerprint; misdemeanor offenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>HB 2105</td>
<td>state fair board; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>HB 2131</td>
<td>air quality compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>HB 2186</td>
<td>ombudsman-citizens aide; reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>HB 2189</td>
<td>disability insurance; service coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>HB 2203</td>
<td>endowed-care cemeteries; unitrusts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>HB 2211</td>
<td>alcohol; drug monitoring program; establishment (now: corrections; treatment programs; annual report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>HB 2237</td>
<td>forcible entry; detainer; prohibited rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>HB 2240</td>
<td>alternate grand jurors; service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>HB 2241</td>
<td>victims’ rights; pleading endorsements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>HB 2248</td>
<td>JTEDs; adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>HB 2268</td>
<td>sexual assault evidence; submission; reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>HB 2271</td>
<td>occupational licensing; military members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>HB 2322</td>
<td>franchises; mark owners; employment relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>HB 2358</td>
<td>dog racing; conforming changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Number</td>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Short Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>HB 2382</td>
<td>pharmaceuticals; misbranding; enforcement prohibited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>E SB 1091</td>
<td>nuclear emergency appropriations; assessments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>SB 1211</td>
<td>ADOT omnibus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>HB 2092</td>
<td>wulfenite; state mineral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>HB 2326</td>
<td>fire districts; creation; merger; consolidation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>HB 2371</td>
<td>oversize commercial vehicles; local authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>HB 2483</td>
<td>motor vehicle dealers; title information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>E HB 2536</td>
<td>appointment; ombudsman-citizens aide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>HB 2064</td>
<td>internal revenue code; full conformity (now: municipal jet fuel; excise tax)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>HB 2220</td>
<td>electronic files; access; official record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>HB 2404</td>
<td>initiatives; circulators; signature collection; contests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>HB 2033</td>
<td>controlled substances; definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>HB 2047</td>
<td>liquor; serving age; reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>HB 2087</td>
<td>Arizona criminal justice commission; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>HB 2107</td>
<td>schools; nonresident pupils; military duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>HB 2163</td>
<td>schools; certification; discipline; reciprocity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>HB 2208</td>
<td>inhalers; administration; schools; authorized entities (now: inhaler administration; schools)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>HB 2239</td>
<td>incompetent, nonrestorable defendants; involuntary commitment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>HB 2280</td>
<td>department of revenue; electronic filing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>HB 2307</td>
<td>controlled substances prescription monitoring program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>HB 2341</td>
<td>national guard; deployment; professional licenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>HB 2396</td>
<td>ASDB revisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>HB 2444</td>
<td>sexual assault; victim advocates; privilege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>SB 1062</td>
<td>property tax oversight commission; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>SB 1118</td>
<td>military justice; nonjudicial punishment procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>SB 1131</td>
<td>schools; K-3 reading program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>SB 1167</td>
<td>archaeology advisory commission; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>SB 1206</td>
<td>teachers; short-term certificates; dismissals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>SB 1215</td>
<td>insurance; definition; fire protection services (now: insurance; forms; fire protection services)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>SB 1325</td>
<td>nursing facilities; assisted living; advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>SB 1380</td>
<td>DCS; background checks; central registry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>SB 1439</td>
<td>end-of-life; discrimination; prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>HB 2032</td>
<td>pharmacy board; notice requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>HB 2354</td>
<td>science education special plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>SB 1010</td>
<td>reviser's technical corrections; 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>SB 1060</td>
<td>homeowners' associations; dispute process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>E SB 1078</td>
<td>electronic; digital signatures; requirements; ADOA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>SB 1117</td>
<td>fallen correctional employees memorial; extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>SB 1133</td>
<td>certified nurse midwives; nurse practitioners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>SB 1217</td>
<td>corporation commission; telecommunications; rates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>SB 1235</td>
<td>podiatry; amputation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>SB 1073</td>
<td>license plate covers; prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>SB 1132</td>
<td>amateur radio operator special plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>SB 1239</td>
<td>parking violation; disabilities; access aisles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>SB 1413</td>
<td>municipalities; annexation; roadway maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>SB 1422</td>
<td>vacating conviction; trafficking; local offenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Number</td>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Short Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>HB 2052</td>
<td>limited line crop insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>HB 2084</td>
<td>tribal courts; involuntary commitment orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>HB 2106</td>
<td>garnishment; continuing lien; school employee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>HB 2176</td>
<td>mobile home relocation; long-term RVs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>HB 2195</td>
<td>medical board; licensure; disciplinary action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>HB 2262</td>
<td>municipal zoning; rezoning protest requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>HB 2302</td>
<td>electoral college; electors; violation; classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>HB 2308</td>
<td>pharmacy board; rezoning; permits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>HB 2373</td>
<td>tobacco settlement; Indian tribes; information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>HB 2417</td>
<td>signatures; electronic transactions; blockchain technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>HB 2423</td>
<td>parents’ rights; DCS website information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>HB 2452</td>
<td>bonding; amortized premium; segregated fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>HB 2535</td>
<td>concurrent criminal jurisdiction; Goldwater range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>SB 1016</td>
<td>governor’s regulatory review council; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>SB 1029</td>
<td>pharmacy board; licensure; fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>SB 1031</td>
<td>dangerous; incompetent defendants; study committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>SB 1052</td>
<td>ASRS; optional retirement benefits; overpayment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>SB 1053</td>
<td>ASRS; board powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>SB 1093</td>
<td>telecommunications service assistance program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>SB 1194</td>
<td>DCS; foster parent; medical consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>SB 1128</td>
<td>hospital survey; exclusion; fetal death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>SB 1138</td>
<td>encumbrance documents; exceptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>SB 1139</td>
<td>collector car auction; special plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>SB 1164</td>
<td>Arizona procurement code; amendments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>SB 1183</td>
<td>department of environmental quality; omnibus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>SB 1190</td>
<td>public safety; supplemental benefits; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>SB 1094</td>
<td>uniform fiduciaries act; repeal (now: ballots; digital images; electronic data)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>SB 1238</td>
<td>early ballot envelopes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>SB 1246</td>
<td>contractors; owners; documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>SB 1269</td>
<td>pharmacists; scope of practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>SB 1287</td>
<td>securities; registration exemptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>SB 1350</td>
<td>terrorist threats; false reports; terrorism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>HB 2213</td>
<td>GPLET reform; K-12 taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>HB 2226</td>
<td>compact; balanced budget; convention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>HB 2041</td>
<td>DHS; health care institutions; licensure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>HB 2067</td>
<td>real estate licensing; exception; assistants (now: real estate licensing; applicability; exemption)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>HB 2365</td>
<td>wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way (now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>HB 2375</td>
<td>victims; medical bills; prohibited acts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>E HB 2412</td>
<td>voter registration records; petition submittals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>HB 2438</td>
<td>corporate status change; nontaxable event (now: corporations; nontaxable event; status change)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>SB 1047</td>
<td>medical student loans; board; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>SB 1079</td>
<td>DES; ownership; land; building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>SB 1109</td>
<td>fingerprinting; child placement; IT contractors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>SB 1168</td>
<td>Arizona outdoor recreation commission; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>SB 1196</td>
<td>Arizona department of housing; continuation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>SB 1367</td>
<td>abortion; live delivery; report; definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Number</td>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Short Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>HB 2196</td>
<td>residential care institutions; employment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>HB 2200</td>
<td>community notification; form of notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>HB 2205</td>
<td>DHS; commission; task force; repeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137 E</td>
<td>SB 1098</td>
<td>schools; statewide assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>SB 1437</td>
<td>agencies; review; GRRC; occupational regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>SB 1431</td>
<td>empowerment scholarships; expansion; phase-in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>HB 2044</td>
<td>metal dealer licensure; local authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>HB 2246</td>
<td>Arizona lengthy trial fund; continuation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>HB 2251</td>
<td>ADOT; Meridian road extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>HB 2514</td>
<td>certificates of necessity; service area (now: ambulance operation; certificate of necessity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>SB 1056</td>
<td>municipal codes; publication; online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>SB 1123</td>
<td>state contract lobbyists; prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>SB 1254</td>
<td>schools; admissions; desegregation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>SB 1478</td>
<td>occupational safety and health omnibus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>SB 1344</td>
<td>firearms; state preemption; independent contractors (now: firearms; state preemption; employees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>HB 2477</td>
<td>civil forfeiture; report information; remedies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>HB 2070</td>
<td>life settlement contracts; broker licenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>HB 2244</td>
<td>concealed weapons permit; electronic reports (now: initiatives; standard of review; handbook)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>HB 2386</td>
<td>insurance; advertising; filing requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>HB 2069</td>
<td>insurance taxes; installments; electronic filing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>HB 2076</td>
<td>advanced directives registry; provider access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>HB 2078</td>
<td>schools; concurrent enrollment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>HB 2367</td>
<td>public debt; reporting; penalties (now: administration department; reporting; public debt)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157 E</td>
<td>HB 2415</td>
<td>in-state tuition; veterans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158 E</td>
<td>SB 1099</td>
<td>school safety program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>SB 1116</td>
<td>contractor licensure; requirements; confidential information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>SB 1134</td>
<td>pharmacy board; required permitting; violation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>SB 1200</td>
<td>elections; candidates; requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>SB 1366</td>
<td>peace officer; victim; aggravating factor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>SB 1442</td>
<td>corrections officer retirement plan; modifications (now: modifications; corrections officer retirement plan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>HB 2197</td>
<td>telemmedicine; audio visual requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>HB 2216</td>
<td>prohibited firearm tracking; classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>HB 2225</td>
<td>forestry waste; permits (now: vegetative natural products; removal; program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>HB 2238</td>
<td>sex trafficking; violation (now: child sex trafficking; violations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>HB 2337</td>
<td>liquor omnibus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>HB 2389</td>
<td>governmental entities; diplomas; transcripts; recognition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>HB 2435</td>
<td>name change; juvenile court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>HB 2497</td>
<td>organ; tissue; donations; procurement organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>HB 2523</td>
<td>spay and neuter; tax checkoff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>SB 1121</td>
<td>certified qualified applicators; fingerprinting requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>SB 1362</td>
<td>dental board; dentists; dental hygienists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Number</td>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Short Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>SB 1406</td>
<td>contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee (now: public accommodation; exemptions; enforcement; sanctions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>HB 2353</td>
<td>school district leases; duration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>SB 1216</td>
<td>towing firms; assets; definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>SB 1291</td>
<td>tax correction act of 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>SB 1308</td>
<td>flood control districts; easements, leases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>SB 1314</td>
<td>schools; student data privacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>SB 1316</td>
<td>jail districts; maintenance of effort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>SB 1336</td>
<td>nurse anesthetists; prescribing authority; limitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>HB 2192</td>
<td>child support; driver license restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>SB 1004</td>
<td>technical correction; real estate licensing (now: human rights committee; membership)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>SB 1055</td>
<td>expedited rulemaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>SB 1285</td>
<td>technical correction; game; fish; facilities (now: G&amp;F; in-lieu fee; trust fund)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>SB 1342</td>
<td>search warrants; tracking; simulator devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>SB 1377</td>
<td>controlled substances; approved medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>SB 1412</td>
<td>surface water; adjudication sequence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>SB 1441</td>
<td>insurers; health providers; claims mediation (now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>SB 1452</td>
<td>health profession regulatory boards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>HB 2065</td>
<td>waste tire disposal; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>HB 2134</td>
<td>schools; children's camps; sunscreen use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>HB 2202</td>
<td>schools; dyslexia; handbook; definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>HB 2232</td>
<td>commercial cancellation; notice; unearned premium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>HB 2247</td>
<td>school bus drivers; fingerprint cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>HB 2254</td>
<td>judicial productivity credits; salary calculation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>HB 2286</td>
<td>truth in taxation; increase; notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>HB 2311</td>
<td>ASU; consolidation of budget units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>HB 2370</td>
<td>withholding of wages; school employees (now: school employees; payment of wages)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>HB 2399</td>
<td>waste tires; definitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>HB 2416</td>
<td>school district governing boards; qualifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>HB 2472</td>
<td>private postsecondary institutions; peace officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>SB 1204</td>
<td>high school textbooks; review period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>SB 1214</td>
<td>local governments; smallcell equipment permitting (now: microcell equipment; local governments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>SB 1293</td>
<td>private vocational program license; exemption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>SB 1440</td>
<td>AHCCCS; clinical oversight committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>SB 1480</td>
<td>revisions; community facilities districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>SB 1080</td>
<td>teenage drivers; communication devices prohibited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>HB 2108</td>
<td>education; conforming changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>HB 2385</td>
<td>schools; accounting; budgeting; reporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>HB 2011</td>
<td>bonds; levy; net of cash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>HB 2094</td>
<td>community protection initiative; report; continuation (now: small water systems fund; uses)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>HB 2157</td>
<td>private property access; rights-of-way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>HB 2158</td>
<td>tax lien foreclosures; subdivisions; exemption (now: tax settlement; Native American veterans)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Number</td>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Short Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>HB 2304</td>
<td>voter guide; publicity pamphlet; e-mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>HB 2411</td>
<td>homeowners' associations; open meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>SB 1175</td>
<td>real estate transfer fees; definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>SB 1186</td>
<td>telecommunications; fingerprint requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>SB 1326</td>
<td>telecommunications; broadband; accelerated depreciation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>SB 1415</td>
<td>mining and mineral museum; transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>SB 1475</td>
<td>claimants; residential contractors' recovery fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>HB 2026</td>
<td>secretary of state; omnibus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>HB 2145</td>
<td>household goods; unlawful moving practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>HB 2152</td>
<td>Arizona emissions bank; credits; amendments (now: emissions credits; voluntary emissions bank)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>HB 2160</td>
<td>annuity transactions; training requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>HB 2166</td>
<td>ASRS; return to work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>HB 2233</td>
<td>registration exemptions; securities (now: operations; employees; home-based business)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>HB 2269</td>
<td>victims' rights; requirements; monetary judgments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>HB 2290</td>
<td>provisional licenses; criminal convictions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>HB 2331</td>
<td>auto dealers; recalls; manufacturer compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>HB 2366</td>
<td>agricultural land; fallowing; property tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233 E</td>
<td>HB 2486</td>
<td>candidate committee names; office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>HB 2493</td>
<td>drug overdose; review team; confidentiality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235 E</td>
<td>SB 1063</td>
<td>technical correction; payment method (now: PSPRS; risk pool)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>SB 1071</td>
<td>provisional licenses; criminal convictions (now: DOC; graduated intervention policy; report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>SB 1114</td>
<td>outdoor advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>SB 1122</td>
<td>personal property transfer; limitations prohibited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>SB 1137</td>
<td>vendor; payment by warrant; fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>SB 1180</td>
<td>bingo establishments; ADA compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>SB 1191</td>
<td>political parties; notice; meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>SB 1434</td>
<td>art therapy services; contracting requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>HB 2388</td>
<td>private postsecondary education grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244 E</td>
<td>SB 1040</td>
<td>Arizona teachers; student loan program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>SB 1042</td>
<td>teacher certification; reciprocity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>SB 1405</td>
<td>schools; elections; ballot arguments; exclusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>HB 2096</td>
<td>natural resources projects; court actions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>HB 2139</td>
<td>building code moratorium; repeal (now: administrative order; enforcement; child support)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>HB 2159</td>
<td>vehicle impoundment; release of vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>HB 2243</td>
<td>anti-racketeering revolving funds; electronic reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>HB 2279</td>
<td>insurance; fees; insurance producers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>HB 2319</td>
<td>security guard training instructors; certification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>SB 1025</td>
<td>public entities; absolute immunity; defenses (now: public entities; defenses)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>SB 1026</td>
<td>behavioral health examiners; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>SB 1027</td>
<td>respiratory care examiners; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>SB 1028</td>
<td>osteopathic board; continuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>SB 1107</td>
<td>permanent guardianship (now: child; family advocacy center; fund)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>SB 1202</td>
<td>forestry and fire management; conformity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Number</td>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Short Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>SB 1245</td>
<td>state lands; perpetual rights-of-way. (now: Wesley Bolin memorial; Rick Lavis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>SB 1253</td>
<td>peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings (now: law enforcement officers; administrative investigations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>SB 1256</td>
<td>Arizona power authority; report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>SB 1307</td>
<td>voter registration; presidential elector deadlines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>SB 1341</td>
<td>foster children; motor vehicle insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>SB 1370</td>
<td>elections; unlawful voting; residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265 E</td>
<td>SB 1435</td>
<td>osteopaths; fingerprinting (now: health care professionals; fingerprinting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>SB 1115</td>
<td>PSPRS; retirement benefit calculation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>SB 1331</td>
<td>workers’ compensation; tiered rate filings (now: workers’ compensation rates; deviations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>SB 1451</td>
<td>orthotics; prosthetics; standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269 E</td>
<td>HB 2485</td>
<td>EORP; PSPRS; CORP; modifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>SB 1201</td>
<td>medical examiner; communicable diseases; disclosure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>SB 1328</td>
<td>election proclamation; board clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>SB 1330</td>
<td>fire districts; pension fund; transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>SB 1335</td>
<td>behavior analysts; committee; licensure; regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>SB 1379</td>
<td>misused transportation excise tax; repayment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>SB 1408</td>
<td>counties; municipalities; euthanizing animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>SB 1414</td>
<td>road signage; counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>SB 1448</td>
<td>state treasurer; public monies; procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>HB 2214</td>
<td>income tax subtraction; ADA retrofits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>HB 2229</td>
<td>JTEDs; courses and programs; approval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>HB 2253</td>
<td>state veterinarian; animal identification; appropriation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>HB 2267</td>
<td>captive insurance; fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>SB 1003</td>
<td>financial responsibility; verification; technical correction (now: DCS; investigations; custody; oversight committee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>SB 1023</td>
<td>dispensers; prescription drug monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>SB 1038</td>
<td>teachers; professional development; pilot program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>SB 1184</td>
<td>appropriation; Arizona geological survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>SB 1278</td>
<td>felony pretrial intervention programs; appropriation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>SB 1332</td>
<td>workers’ compensation; work search requirements (now: workers’ compensation; settlement; travel expenses)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>HB 2043</td>
<td>state hospital; property leases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>HB 2112</td>
<td>multi-county water district; directors; elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>HB 2116</td>
<td>municipal zoning; rezoning protests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>HB 2167</td>
<td>ASRS; contributions; adjustments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>HB 2168</td>
<td>ASRS; reinstatement; contribution amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>HB 2270</td>
<td>postsecondary education; veterans; transfer credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>HB 2316</td>
<td>precinct committeemen; term of office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>HB 2368</td>
<td>oxygenated fuel standards; formula.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>HB 2406</td>
<td>counties; municipal land acquisition; limitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>HB 2440</td>
<td>state fleet; inventory reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>HB 2482</td>
<td>workers’ compensation; employee definition; notice. (now: land subdividers; notice; certificate; exemption)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>HB 2528</td>
<td>index exemptions; unused tax credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Number</td>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Short Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>SB 1161</td>
<td>courthouse security; fund (now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>HB 2494</td>
<td>dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal (now: civil liability; vehicles; minors; animals)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>HB 2457</td>
<td>rural STEM program; tax credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>HB 2540</td>
<td>criminal justice; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>HB 2545</td>
<td>K-12 education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>SB 1522</td>
<td>general appropriations act; 2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>SB 1523</td>
<td>capital outlay; appropriations; 2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>SB 1524</td>
<td>budget procedures; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>SB 1526</td>
<td>environment; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>SB 1527</td>
<td>health; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>SB 1528</td>
<td>higher education; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>SB 1529</td>
<td>human services; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>SB 1531</td>
<td>revenues; budget reconciliation; 2017-2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>HB 2075</td>
<td>radiation regulatory agency; DHS; transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>HB 2133</td>
<td>correctional facilities; community notification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>HB 2369</td>
<td>repeal; state boards and committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>HB 2014</td>
<td>legal tender exchange; tax effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>HB 2091</td>
<td>TANF; SNAP; finger imaging; repeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>HB 2161</td>
<td>workers' compensation; occupational diseases; cancer (now: occupational diseases; workers' compensation; presumptions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>HB 2191</td>
<td>child support; administrative order; enforcement (now: angel investor; tax credit cap)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>HB 2219</td>
<td>school capital finance revisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>HB 2227</td>
<td>legislators; mileage rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>HB 2249</td>
<td>vehicle registration; nonresidents; penalty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>HB 2372</td>
<td>public benefits; fee waivers; requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>HB 2395</td>
<td>schools; illegal substances; notification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>HB 2410</td>
<td>workers' compensation; firefighters; heart-related cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>HB 2498</td>
<td>prepaid legal insurance; capital requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>HB 2515</td>
<td>governor appointees; criminal records checks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>HB 2547</td>
<td>university infrastructure capital financing; appropriations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>SB 1072</td>
<td>administrative decisions; scope of review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>SB 1108</td>
<td>cash assistance; children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>SB 1150</td>
<td>ignition interlock device; regulation; installers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>SB 1152</td>
<td>retail TPT; bad debt deduction (now: tax authorization; consolidated election dates)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>SB 1156</td>
<td>high school students; course time (now: average daily membership; high schools)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>SB 1197</td>
<td>real estate appraisal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>SB 1218</td>
<td>housing department; conforming changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>SB 1292</td>
<td>Arizona competes fund; microenterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>SB 1317</td>
<td>schools; specially designed instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>SB 1360</td>
<td>permanent guardianship; dependency proceedings; reunification (now: dependency proceedings; permanent guardianships; reunification)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>RFE SB 1368</td>
<td>newborn screening; fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter Number</td>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Short Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>SB 1416</td>
<td>revitalization districts; county participation (now: quality jobs incentives; tax credits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>SB 1453</td>
<td>road improvement districts; financing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>SB 1454</td>
<td>county improvement districts; assessment; contribution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## BILLS VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Short Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2128</td>
<td>JLAC: auditor general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2162</td>
<td>JPs; residency requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2169</td>
<td>state retirement; waiting period; repeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2250</td>
<td>emergency generator systems; exemption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2321</td>
<td>homeowners' associations; cumulative voting; prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2533</td>
<td>TPT; aircraft; fractional ownership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1036</td>
<td>charter schools; rulemaking exemption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1209</td>
<td>technical correction; health services; fees (now: teacher; principal; evaluation instrument)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1247</td>
<td>conservation easement; in lieu payments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1337</td>
<td>industrial hemp; licensing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1384</td>
<td>school-sponsored media; student journalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2021</td>
<td>HEALTH (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2030</td>
<td>HHS (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2064</td>
<td>FIN (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2066</td>
<td>APPROP (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2067</td>
<td>COM (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2082</td>
<td>ED (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2090</td>
<td>NREW (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEALTH (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2094</td>
<td>NREW (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2117</td>
<td>GOV (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2136</td>
<td>GOV (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2139</td>
<td>APPROP (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill</td>
<td>Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2152</td>
<td>EENR (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2158</td>
<td>COMPS (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2161</td>
<td>HEALTH (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2191</td>
<td>FIN (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2199</td>
<td>APPROP (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2208</td>
<td>HEALTH (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2210</td>
<td>ED (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPROP (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2211</td>
<td>JPS (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2225</td>
<td>NREW (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2233</td>
<td>FIN (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2238</td>
<td>JPS (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2244</td>
<td>APPROP (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2245</td>
<td>JPS (H)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HB 2258 HHS (S) -- county contributions; hospitalization; medical; repeal (now: health warnings; marijuana)

HB 2284 GOV (S) -- information technology; consolidated purchasing (now: mall commission; Assyrian monument)

HB 2339 APPROP (S) -- presidential preference election; reimbursement (now: bad debt deduction; retail TPT)

HB 2355 COMPS (S) -- mutual holding company reorganization. (now: TPT; audio; video; internet services)

HB 2365 COMPS (S) 124 wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way (now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way)

COM (H) 124 wireless facilities; collocation; rights-of-way (now: wireless facilities; rights-of-way)

HB 2367 GOV (H) 156 public debt; reporting; penalties (now: administration department; reporting; public debt)

HB 2370 COMPS (S) 200 withholding of wages; school employees (now: school employees; payment of wages)

HB 2402 JUD (S) -- prohibited possessors; driving record; notation (now: restricted licenses; driving violations; penalties)

HB 2419 COMPS (S) -- homeowners’ associations; disclosure documents; fees (now: occupational regulation; municipalities; counties)

HB 2438 BI (H) 127 corporate status change; nontaxable event (now: corporations; nontaxable event; status change)

HB 2449 APPROP (S) -- convention; delegates; limitations; oath (now: government software; purchase and development)

HB 2482 COMPS (S) 298 workers’ compensation; employee definition; notice. (now: land subdividers; notice; certificate; exemption)

HB 2494 JUD (S) 301 dental board; expenditure limitation; repeal (now: civil liability; vehicles; minors; animals)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Amendment Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 2496</td>
<td>APPROP (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>homeowners' associations; board duties; acknowledgment (now: consumer access line of credit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 2514</td>
<td>HEALTH (H)</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>certificates of necessity; service area (now: ambulance operation; certificate of necessity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1002</td>
<td>GOV (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; sports facilities account (now: mall commission; transfer; Assyrian monument)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1003</td>
<td>HHS (S)</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>financial responsibility; verification; technical correction (now: DCS; investigations; custody; oversight committee)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1004</td>
<td>HHS (S)</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>technical correction; real estate licensing (now: human rights committee; membership)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1005</td>
<td>HHS (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; state highways (now: mental health; emergency hospitalization)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1035</td>
<td>JUD (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; building codes (now: prearrest; postbooking; diversion programs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1063</td>
<td>APPROP (S)</td>
<td>235 E</td>
<td>technical correction; payment method (now: PSPRS; risk pool)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1069</td>
<td>JUD (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>vacating felony conviction; record destruction (now: setting aside conviction; employment application)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1094</td>
<td>JUD (S)</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>uniform fiduciaries act; repeal (now: ballots; digital images; electronic data)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1107</td>
<td>APPROP (H)</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>permanent guardianship (now: child; family advocacy center; fund)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEALTH (H)</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>permanent guardianship (now: child; family advocacy center; fund)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1146</td>
<td>TRANSIT (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; disabled parking; reciprocity (now: registration fees; VLT; gas tax)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1147</td>
<td>TRANSIT (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; overtaking bicycles (now: county election; motor fuel taxes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill No.</td>
<td>Committee</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1148</td>
<td>TRANSIT (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; information change; notice (now: electronic documents; wills; trusts; signatures)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1149</td>
<td>TRANSIT (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; DUI; blood test (now: transportation funding)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1152</td>
<td>WM (H)</td>
<td>332</td>
<td>retail TPT; bad debt deduction (now: tax authorization; consolidated election dates)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1153</td>
<td>APPROP (H)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>municipal improvement districts; sale certificate (now: JTEDs; courses; programs; review)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1156</td>
<td>ED (H)</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>high school students; course time (now: average daily membership; high schools)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1161</td>
<td>APPROP (H)</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>courthouse security; fund (now: improvement districts; retention; detention basins)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1178</td>
<td>ED (H)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>ASRS; nonparticipating employers; liability (now: schools; annual inflation spending; reporting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1203</td>
<td>LARA (H)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>Arizona water banking authority; report (now: veterans’ donation fund; tax credits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1209</td>
<td>ED (S)</td>
<td>-- V</td>
<td>technical correction; health services; fees (now: teacher; principal; evaluation instrument)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1212</td>
<td>APPROP (H)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>tax credit cap; angel investor (now: rural growth investments; tax credits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1214</td>
<td>GOV (S)</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>local governments; smallcell equipment permitting (now: microcell equipment; local governments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1215</td>
<td>FIN (S)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>insurance; definition; fire protection services (now: insurance; forms; fire protection services)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Number</td>
<td>Committee</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1236</td>
<td>APPROP (H)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>psychotropic drugs; foster children; report (now: statewide petition circulators; registration; committees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1242</td>
<td>WM (H)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>tax information; disclosure; municipal auditors (now: statewide petition circulators; registration; committees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1245</td>
<td>LARA (H)</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>state lands; perpetual rights-of-way. (now: Wesley Bolin memorial; Rick Lavis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1253</td>
<td>JPS (H)</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>peace officers; investigative interviews; recordings (now: law enforcement officers; administrative investigations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1270</td>
<td>TRANSIT (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>authorized third parties; electronic title (now: reauthorization; county transportation excise tax)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1285</td>
<td>APPROP (S)</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>technical correction; game; fish; facilities (now: G&amp;F; in-lieu fee; trust fund)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NREW (S)</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>technical correction; game; fish; facilities (now: G&amp;F; in-lieu fee; trust fund)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1309</td>
<td>LARA (H)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>renewable energy; environmental impact; committee (now: groundwater; extinguishment credits; Pinal AMA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1312</td>
<td>JUD (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>electronic bingo (now: state electronic keno)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1318</td>
<td>JUD (S)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; credit unions; loans (now: candidates; multiple federal offices; limitation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1319</td>
<td>HEALTH (H)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>telemedicine; audio visual requirements. (now: influenza vaccinations; committee reference review)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1331</td>
<td>APPROP (H)</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>workers’ compensation; tiered rate filings (now: workers’ compensation rates; deviations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1332</td>
<td>COMPS (S)</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>workers’ compensation; work search requirements (now: workers’ compensation; settlement; travel expenses)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1344</td>
<td>GOV (S)</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>firearms; state preemption; independent contractors (now: firearms; state preemption; employees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill</td>
<td>Committee</td>
<td>Amendment Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1360</td>
<td>HEALTH</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>permanent guardianship; dependency proceedings; reunification (now: dependency proceedings; permanent guardianships; reunification)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1369</td>
<td>GOV</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; public roadways (now: nonprofit cooperative corporations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1371</td>
<td>WM</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>delinquent property taxes; common areas (now: hotel ownership prohibition; political subdivisions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1406</td>
<td>APPROP</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>contributions; committed youth; repeal; committee (now: public accommodation; exemptions; enforcement; sanctions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1416</td>
<td>WM</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>revitalization districts; county participation (now: quality jobs incentives; tax credits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1430</td>
<td>FIN</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>nonresident tax credit; taxable year (now: municipalities; wastewater fees; vacant land)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1441</td>
<td>FIN</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>insurers; health providers; claims mediation (now: insurers; health providers; claims arbitration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1442</td>
<td>FIN</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>corrections officer retirement plan; modifications (now: modifications; corrections officer retirement plan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 1479</td>
<td>HHS</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>mental health treatment; patient transport. (now: mental health services; evaluations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM 1004</td>
<td>NREW</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>urging Congress; technical correction (now: urging Congress; hunting; angling; support)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCM 1005</td>
<td>NREW</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>technical correction; urging the President (now: urging EPA; hardrock mining; rule)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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OVERALL SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>SENATE</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bills introduced</td>
<td>547</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>1079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorials and Resolutions introduced</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>597</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>1180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bills transmitted to Governor
(Includes HJR 2002, SJR 1002)
176 179 355

Bills signed by Governor
(Includes HJR 2002, SJR 1002)
170 174 344

Bills vetoed by Governor
(HB 2128, HB 2162, HB 2169, HB 2250, HB 2321, HB 2533, SB 1036, SB 1209, SB 1247, SB 1337, SB 1384)
6 5 11

Total Chapters (Session Laws)
169 173 342

Memorials and Resolutions transmitted to Secretary of State
18 22 40

Joint Resolutions transmitted to Governor
(Includes HJR 2002, SJR 1002)
1 1 2

Total Conference Committees
7 9 16
# SUMMARY OF SENATE BILLS, MEMORIALS AND RESOLUTIONS

## SENATE ACTION ON SENATE BILLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Bills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate Bills introduced</td>
<td>532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitted to the House</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Rules (SB 1005, SB 1011, SB 1012, SB 1013, SB 1014, SB 1015, SB 1032, SB 1043, SB 1044, SB 1064, SB 1065, SB 1070, SB 1074, SB 1075, SB 1113, SB 1140, SB 1148, SB 1188, SB 1189, SB 1192, SB 1210, SB 1261, SB 1283, SB 1284, SB 1300, SB 1302, SB 1303, SB 1324, SB 1369, SB 1372, SB 1376, SB 1456, SB 1468, SB 1477)</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held awaiting Committee of the Whole (SB 1039, SB 1149, SB 1174, SB 1281)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained in Committee of the Whole (SB 1035)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held awaiting Third Reading (SB 1009, SB 1021 on reconsideration, SB 1146)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substituted on Third Reading (HB 2088 substituted for SB 1125, HB 2536 substituted for SB 1521, HB 2540 substituted for SB 1525, HB 2545 substituted for SB 1530, HB 2547 substituted for SB 1532)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Failed on Third Reading (SB 1240, SB 1243, SB 1279, SB 1288, SB 1375)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>532</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## HOUSE ACTION ON SENATE BILLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Bills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate Bills transmitted to House</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed by House</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in House</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOVERNOR'S ACTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Bills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate Bills transmitted to Governor</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Includes SJR 1002)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signed by Governor</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vetoed by Governor (SB 1036, SB 1209, SB 1247, SB 1337, SB 1384)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Senate Concurrent Memorials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate Concurrent Memorials introduced</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Committees (SCM 1012, SCM 1013, SCM 1014)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held In Rules (SCM 1003, SCM 1007)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substituted on Third Reading (HCM 2005 substituted for SCM 1005)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitted to Secretary of State (SCM 1001, SCM 1002, SCM 1004, SCM 1006, SCM 1008, SCM 1009, SCM 1010, SCM 1011)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Senate Concurrent Resolutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate Concurrent Resolutions introduced</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held awaiting unanimous adoption (SCR 1025, SCR 1031, SCR 1032)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Committees (SCR 1001, SCR 1002, SCR 1003, SCR 1009, SCR 1011, SCR 1013, SCR 1021)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Rules (SCR 1014, SCR 1030, SCR 1033)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substituted on Third Reading (HCR 2010 substituted for SCR 1024)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in House (SCR 1012, SCR 1015, SCR 1016, SCR 1018, SCR 1027, SCR 1029)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitted to Secretary of State (SCR 1004, SCR 1005, SCR 1006, SCR 1007, SCR 1008, SCR 1010, SCR 1017, SCR 1019, SCR 1020, SCR 1022, SCR 1023, SCR 1026, SCR 1028, SCR 1034)</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Senate Joint Resolutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate Joint Resolutions introduced</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Committees (SJR 1001)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substituted on Third Reading (HJR 2002 substituted for SJR 1003)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitted to Governor (SJR 1002)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Senate Memorials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate Memorials introduced</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Senate Resolutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senate Resolutions introduced</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## ARIZONA STATE SENATE
### 53rd LEGISLATURE – FIRST REGULAR SESSION
### 2017

### SUMMARY OF HOUSE BILLS, MEMORIALS AND RESOLUTIONS RECEIVED BY SENATE

#### SENATE ACTION ON HOUSE BILLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Bills introduced</td>
<td>547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Bills received by Senate</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed by Senate and returned to House</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Committees</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Rules (HB 2004, HB 2050, HB 2086, HB 2097, HB 2117, HB 2140, HB 2164, HB 2199, HB 2287, HB 2323, HB 2335, HB 2379, HB 2422, HB 2449, HB 2496, HB 2529)</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held awaiting Committee of the Whole (HB 2030, HB 2082, HB 2114, HB 2476)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained in Committee of the Whole (HB 2066, HB 2127, HB 2398, HB 2512)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held awaiting Third Reading (HB 2090 on reconsideration, HB 2419)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Failed on Third Reading (HB 2017, HB 2022, HB 2212, HB 2324)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GOVERNOR'S ACTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Bills transmitted to Governor (Includes HJR 2002)</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signed by Governor</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vetoed by Governor (HB 2128, HB 2162, HB 2169, HB 2250, HB 2321, HB 2533)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### HOUSE CONCURRENT MEMORIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Concurrent Memorials introduced</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Concurrent Memorials received by Senate</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Rules (HCM 2007)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Concurrent Resolutions introduced</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Concurrent Resolutions received by Senate</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held awaiting unanimous adoption (HCR 2016, HCR 2018, HCR 2019, HCR 2024)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in Committees (HCR 2002, HCR 2007, HCR 2029)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitted to Secretary of State (HCR 2010, HCR 2013, HCR 2020, HCR 2021, HCR 2022, HCR 2025, HCR 2031)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total                                        | 245   | 245   |
### HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Joint Resolutions introduced</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in House (HJR 2003)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substituted on Third Reading (SJR 1002 substituted for HJR 2001)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitted to Governor (HJR 2002)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HOUSE MEMORIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Memorials introduced</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitted to Secretary of State (HM 2001)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HOUSE RESOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Resolutions introduced</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmitted to Secretary of State (HR 2001, HR 2002, HR 2003,</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR 2004)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


SENATE RULES

RULE 1
Officers and Employees

A. The officers of the Senate shall be a President, who shall be chosen from among
the membership of the Senate, a Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, and a Sergeant at
Arms.

B. There shall be such other employees as may be authorized by the Senate. The
appointment, terms and conditions of employment, compensation, discipline, and
discharge of employees of the Senate shall be determined by the President, subject to
the approval of the Senate. Employees of the Senate are prohibited from lobbying during
the term of their employment, and a violation of this rule will be sufficient cause for the
summary discharge of the offending employees.

RULE 2
The President

The President shall have the following powers and duties:

A. The President shall take the chair on every legislative day precisely at the hour
to which the Senate, at its last sitting, adjourned; immediately call the members to order
and on the appearance of a quorum, cause the Journal of the proceedings of the last day's
sitting to be read.

B. The President shall have control of the Senate Chamber, including seating
assignments of members therein, all other parts of the Senate wing and all other areas
and buildings used exclusively by the Senate.

C. The President shall preserve and maintain order and decorum.

D. The President shall sign all acts, addresses, joint resolutions, writs, warrants and
subpoenas issued by the order of the Senate, and decide all questions of order, subject
to an appeal by any member, on which appeal no member shall speak more than once,
unless by permission of the Senate.

E. The President shall state all questions in the proper order in which they shall be
disposed.

F. When a question is undebatable or when debate on a question is closed, the
President shall state the question, calling first for the “Ayes” and then for the “Noes.”
If the President is in doubt, or a division is called for, the Senate shall divide; those in
the affirmative of the question shall first rise from their seats, and then those in the
negative. But on demand of two members a roll call of the Ayes and Noes shall be ordered
at any time before such vote is made certain and declared.

G. The President shall have the right to vote, and on all questions the President
shall vote last.

H. The President shall have the right to name any member as President Pro
Tempore to serve at the president's request, which appointment may extend throughout
the session unless terminated by the Senate. The President may appoint any other
member as temporary President Pro Tempore to serve for a limited period of time. In
the absence or omission of such an appointment, the Senate shall proceed to elect a
President Pro Tempore to act during the absence of the President.

I. The President shall appoint all standing committees, and all select committees
unless otherwise ordered by the Senate by a majority of the members present, and shall
appoint the chairman and vice-chairman of each such committee. The President shall
be an ex-officio member of all committees, but shall not vote or sign reports from any
committee except the committees of which the President is chairman. However, if the
President is an appointed member of the Rules Committee, the President shall be a
voting member of that committee. The President shall fill all vacancies on committees.
J. The President shall refer all proposed measures or other legislative matters to the appropriate committees. Every bill, resolution and memorial shall be referred by the President to one or more standing committees, except resolutions or memorials to be adopted by unanimous consent and House bills to be substituted on third reading pursuant to Rule 11-H. All proposed measures or other legislative matters shall automatically be assigned to the Rules Committee without action upon the part of the President. If three-fifths or more of the members of the Senate petition the President to discharge committees from further consideration of a bill, resolution or memorial, the measure shall be withdrawn by the President from assigned committees which have not reported the measure. If a committee hearing has not been held on the measure, the President shall direct that a hearing be held by a committee within seven days and upon withdrawal or hearing, the matter shall be placed by the President on the active calendar of the Committee of the Whole. If the measure is reported favorably by the Committee of the Whole, it shall be placed by the President on the third reading calendar. If a discharge petition is presented to the President less than seven days before the Senate adjourns sine die, the President shall not be required to act upon the petition.

K. All debts incurred by the Senate, either during session or between sessions of the legislature, shall be subject to approval by the President and if so approved shall be paid by claims drawn on the Finance Division of the Department of Administration.

L. The office of the President shall keep the accounts for the pay, mileage and subsistence of members and attaches, and shall maintain these records for inspection by the membership.

M. The President is authorized to call meetings of standing committees of the Senate during periods when the Senate is not in session, and to approve claims for travel and subsistence incurred by members of such committees in attendance.

**RULE 3**

The Secretary

The Secretary shall have the following powers and duties:

A. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a Journal of each day's proceedings, and to provide a typewritten copy of the same for examination by the President. The Secretary shall each day prepare a calendar of the Orders and Business of the Day and a like calendar for the Committee of the Whole, and such other dockets and calendars as may be ordered, and shall cause a copy to be placed on the desk of each member, at or before the hour of convening.

B. The Secretary shall have the custody of all bills, resolutions, memorials, petitions, communications, or other measures, instruments and papers introduced in or submitted to the Senate, subject to such disposition thereof as may be provided by the rules of the Senate or the order of the President, and shall be held strictly accountable for the safekeeping of the same. The Secretary shall keep a record of all such measures or instruments, showing at all times the exact standing of each.

C. The Secretary shall perform such other duties as may be required of the Secretary by the Senate or by the President.

D. The Assistant Secretary shall act under the direction of the Secretary and in the absence of the Secretary shall perform the duties of the Secretary.

**RULE 4**

Sergeant at Arms

The Sergeant at Arms shall have the following powers and duties:

A. It shall be the duty of the Sergeant at Arms to attend the Senate and the Committee of the Whole during their sittings, to maintain order under the direction of the President or Chairman, to execute the commands of the Senate, and all processes issued by authority thereof, directed to the Sergeant at Arms by the Presiding Officer. Five minutes before the hour of the meeting of the Senate each day the Sergeant at Arms shall see that the floor is cleared of all persons, except those privileged to remain.
B. The Sergeant at Arms shall enforce the rules relating to the privileges of the floor and gallery, and perform such other duties as may be required of the Sergeant at Arms by the Senate or by the President.

RULE 5
Members

A. Every member shall be present within the Senate Chamber during its sittings, unless excused or necessarily prevented; and shall vote on each question put, unless the member has a personal financial interest in the question as set forth in Rule 30, or unless the member is excused from voting in accordance with Rule 15.

B. No Senator shall voluntarily be absent from the service of the Senate without leave of the President.

RULE 6
Questions of Privilege

Questions of privilege shall be: First, Privilege of the Senate, which relates to the privilege and rights of the Senate collectively, its organization, safety, dignity, comfort and the integrity of its proceedings; second, Personal Privilege, which relates to the rights, reputation and conduct of the members individually in their representative capacity only; third, Personal Privilege which relates to matters personal to the members which may be received only by permission of the Senate or the Presiding Officer. Questions of privilege shall have precedence over all other questions, except motions to adjourn or recess, or the call of the Senate when no quorum is present.

RULE 7
Committees

A. Standing Committees of the Senate shall consist of the following:

1. Appropriations
2. Commerce and Public Safety
3. Education
4. Finance
5. Government
6. Health and Human Services
7. Judiciary
8. Natural Resources, Energy and Water
9. Rules
10. Transportation and Technology

B. Committees of the Senate except the Rules Committee shall have the following powers and duties:

1. The first Senator named on a committee shall be the chairman thereof; the second shall be the vice-chairman. In the absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman shall have all the powers and duties of the chairman.

2. The Ethics Committee and each standing committee shall adopt rules of procedure consistent with the rules of the Senate. Committee rules shall require that the chairman vote last on a roll call vote. Committee rules may allow the vice-chairman to vote second to last on a roll call vote.
3. All committee meetings shall be open to the other members of the Legislature, the press and public so long as the proper decorum is maintained.

4. All committees will meet at regularly scheduled times and places. In the absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman shall preside. In the absence of both the chairman and vice-chairman some other committee member designated by the President shall preside. Special meetings may be called at the option of the chairman. However, such meetings shall be announced on the floor of the Senate in open session prior to the meeting. Regularly scheduled meetings can be cancelled or rescheduled only with the permission of the President.

5. A written agenda for each regular or special meeting containing all bills, memorials and resolutions to be considered thereat shall be distributed to each member of the committee and to the Secretary of the Senate at least five days prior to the committee meeting. Absence of a bill, memorial or resolution from the committee agenda will prohibit its consideration unless unanimous consent of all committee members is obtained. The action taken on every bill, memorial or resolution on the committee agenda shall be reported to the Secretary of the Senate at the conclusion of the meeting. It shall be the responsibility of the chairman to deliver the committee report for each bill, memorial or resolution that has been voted out of committee to the Secretary of the Senate as soon as the committee amendment is prepared. If there is no amendment, the committee report shall be delivered to the Secretary of the Senate not later than 5:00 p.m. on the day following the day the committee meeting adjourns.

6. A bill not on the chairman's agenda shall be scheduled by the chairman for discussion and committee action at the next subsequent committee meeting upon presentation to the chairman of a petition to schedule the bill, and upon filing a copy thereof with the Secretary of the Senate. A petition to schedule the bill must be signed by at least two-thirds of the members of the committee.

7. A majority of the members of a committee shall constitute a quorum for the consideration of any matter referred to it.

8. The consent of all of the members of a committee shall be necessary to introduce any bill, resolution or memorial as a committee measure. The consent of a majority of the members of a committee shall be necessary to introduce any bill, resolution or memorial as a majority of committee measure. The consent of a majority of the members present on a committee shall be necessary to report any bill or other measure or matter referred to such committee. If a member opposes the report, he may file a minority report. A minority report shall bear the signature of any number of members joining in its recommendations and shall be considered the recommendations merely of the member or members signing the same.

9. Amendments proposed by a committee shall be clearly set forth as an attachment to the committee’s report and shall refer to the appropriate page and line of the original or engrossed bill or of another amendment if the amendment is proposed as an amendment to another proposed committee amendment. If the committee has adopted a rule addressing the submission of amendments to committee members, the chairman may preclude the offering of an amendment which does not comply with the rule, may without objection accept the amendment, or may postpone action on the measure until adequate notice has been given. No amendment to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be in order unless notice of intent to offer such an amendment has been given by 5:00 p.m. two days, excluding Saturdays and Sundays, prior to the committee meeting at which the amendment is to be considered by delivering a copy of the proposed amendment to the office of each member of the committee and to the information desk and posting such notice and leaving a copy in the office of the Senate Secretary. The committee report shall be accompanied by a copy of any measure to which amendments are proposed to the committee.

10. A roll call vote shall be taken of the committee members at the request of a committee member upon any motion or amendment.

11. Except as provided herein, all Senate bills to be scheduled in accordance with paragraph 5 or 6 of this subsection shall be heard prior to Saturday of the week in which the sixtieth day from the beginning of each regular session falls. Except as provided herein, all House bills to be scheduled in accordance with paragraph 5 or 6 of this
subsection shall be heard prior to Saturday of the week in which the ninetieth day from
the beginning of each regular session falls. No committee except the Rules Committee
shall hear a bill in violation of this paragraph without the written permission of the
President.

12. All bills, memorials or resolutions referred to a standing committee shall be
reported. Bills, memorials or resolutions which the committee has considered but on
which no action has been taken and bills, memorials and resolutions which the
committee has not considered shall be reported as such by the chairman of each standing
committee at the last regular or special meeting of such committee for each session.

C. The Rules Committee of the Senate shall have the following powers and duties:

1. All powers and duties of other standing committees of the Senate listed in
subsection B of this rule except those powers and duties inconsistent with this
subsection.

2. On the first day following the convening of the first regular session of each
Legislature, the President shall appoint the members of the Committee on Rules, and
the said committee shall henceforth have authority to present proposed changes or
additions to the rules which upon adoption by the Senate shall be deemed standing rules
of the Senate.

3. The written agenda for the Rules Committee shall be the calendar for the
Committee of the Whole. All other legislative matters shall be in order before the Rules
Committee without written agenda.

4. Amendments proposed by the Rules Committee should be clearly set forth as an
attachment to the Rules Committee report and shall refer to the appropriate page and
line of the original or engrossed bill or of another amendment if the amendment is
proposed as an amendment to another proposed committee amendment. Substantive
amendments may be proposed by the Rules Committee only with the concurrence of the
sponsor of a bill if sponsored by an individual or the committee chairman if sponsored
by a committee. Corrective or technical amendments may be proposed. A proposed
technical or corrective amendment which incidentally affects the substance of a bill or
amendment shall require concurrence of the sponsor. No amendment to strike
everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be offered in the Rules
Committee.

5. The Committee on Rules shall consider the bill and proposed amendments
thereto for constitutionality and proper form and the reasonable germaneness of any
amendments. A bill including any amendments shall be presumed to contain one subject
if:

(a) The resulting bill has one general purpose and all other matters contained
therein are related to that purpose or necessary to effectuate the purpose.

(b) The resulting bill is a major revision of a program or agency and each of the
provisions relates to the revision.

(c) The bill offers only technical or conforming changes to the statutes.

(d) The bill is an omnibus taxation or appropriation measure and each provision
relates to the same general purpose of the bill.

(e) The bill is a result of a strike everything after the enacting clause amendment
and substitutes material designed to accomplish only one purpose.

6. In addition to the powers and duties given to the Rules Committee elsewhere in
the Senate Rules, the Rules Committee shall have such other powers and duties over
legislative matters as are assigned by the President.

D. Any subcommittee of a standing committee may meet at any time upon the call
of the subcommittee chairman without written notice, providing, however, that such
meeting shall be announced on the floor of the Senate in open session prior to the
meeting. A subcommittee may, without distributing a written agenda, consider any
matter assigned to the subcommittee by the chairman of the standing committee.
RULE 8
Calendars

A. There shall be the following calendars of business reported from committees:

1. A calendar of the Committee of the Whole, upon which shall be placed all bills, resolutions and memorials reported by the standing or select committees, except the Rules Committee, to which they have been referred and all bills, resolutions and memorials which have failed in Committee of the Whole, or which have been retained on the calendar. The calendar of the Committee of the Whole shall be prepared and filed in writing with the Secretary of the Senate.

2. An active calendar of the Committee of the Whole on which shall be placed those bills, resolutions and memorials designated by the President that have been reported by the Rules Committee and that are drawn from the calendar of the Committee of the Whole on the order of business of the day.

3. A unanimous consent calendar on which shall be placed those bills, resolutions and memorials designated by the Chairman of the Rules Committee and drawn from all bills, resolutions and memorials on the calendar of the Committee of the Whole that are unamended as reported by all standing committees to which they were referred. The unanimous consent calendar shall be dated, printed, placed on each member's desk and posted at the information desk 48 hours, excluding nonworking days, prior to being accepted. Any Senator may protest the inclusion of any bill, resolution or memorial on the unanimous consent calendar by submitting a protest in writing to the Secretary of the Senate during the 48-hour notice period. A protest timely submitted by any Senator shall automatically remove the bill, resolution or memorial from the unanimous consent calendar and return it to the calendar of the Committee of the Whole; provided, however, that a bill shall not be removed from the consent calendar for the purpose of proposing a strike everything after the enacting clause amendment. Bills, resolutions or memorials remaining on the unanimous consent calendar shall be placed on the Senate calendar.

4. A Senate calendar on which shall be placed all bills, resolutions and memorials reported with a “do pass” or “do pass amended” recommendation by the Committee of the Whole and all bills, resolutions and memorials remaining on the unanimous consent calendar pursuant to paragraph 3.

5. An active Senate calendar on which shall be placed those bills, resolutions and memorials designated by the President and drawn from the Senate calendar for consideration by the Senate on the order of business for the day.

B. Measures shall be reported by the Committee of the Whole in the order and manner in which disposed of by that committee, and those approved shall be placed upon the Senate calendar for third reading in the order established by the President, and retained on the Senate calendar until finally disposed of.

RULE 9
Decorum and Debate

A. When a Senator desires to speak, the Senator shall rise and address the Presiding Officer, and shall not proceed until the Senator is recognized, and the Presiding Officer shall recognize the Senator who shall first address the Presiding Officer. No Senator shall interrupt another Senator in debate without the Senator's consent, and to obtain such consent, the Senator shall first address the Presiding Officer.

B. The Senator who sponsors a measure, or the Senator's designee, shall have the right to open and close debate on such measure.

C. No Senator in debate shall, directly or indirectly, by any form of words, impute to another Senator or to other Senators any conduct or motive unworthy or unbecoming a Senator.
D. If any Senator, in speaking or otherwise, transgresses the Rules of the Senate, the Presiding Officer shall call the Senator to order; and when called to order the Senator shall sit down and not proceed without leave of the Presiding Officer or upon motion adopted by the Senate, that the Senator be allowed to proceed in order, which motion shall be determined without debate.

E. If a Senator be called to order for words spoken in debate, the exceptionable words shall, upon the demand of any Senator, be taken down in writing, and read at the table for the information of the Senate.

F. While the Presiding Officer is putting a question or addressing the Senate, no member shall walk out of or across the Chamber, nor, when a member is speaking, pass between the member and the Chair; nor remain by the Secretary's desk during the call of the roll for the counting of ballots; and the Sergeant at Arms is charged with the strict enforcement of this clause.

RULE 10
Roll Call and Quorum

A. Upon every roll call the names of the members shall be called alphabetically by the surname, except when two or more have the same surname, in which case the district designation shall be added; and after the roll has been once called, the Secretary shall call in their alphabetical order the names of those not voting or who failed to respond.

B. A majority of the Senators elected shall constitute a quorum.

C. If, at any time during a session of the Senate, a question shall be raised by any Senator as to the presence of a quorum, the President shall forthwith direct the Secretary to call the roll and shall announce the result, and these proceedings shall be without debate.

D. Whenever it shall be ascertained that a quorum is not present a majority of the Senators present may order a call of the Senate, which order shall be determined without debate, and pending its execution, and until a quorum shall be present, no debate or other motion, except to adjourn, shall be in order. Upon approval of the order to call the Senate, the President shall direct the Sergeant at Arms to request, and, when necessary, to compel the attendance of the absent Senators.

E. When a quorum is present, a call of the Senate may be ordered by the President or by a majority of the members present to compel the attendance of the absent members. The Sergeant at Arms shall forthwith proceed to bring in absent members until two-thirds of the members elected to the Senate are present.

F. When a vote is being taken using the electronic roll call system, the provisions of Rule 15.1 shall supersede any provision of this rule which is inconsistent therewith.

RULE 11
Motions

A. All motions shall be reduced to writing, if requested by the Presiding Officer or by any Senator, and shall be entered on the Journal with the name of the member making it, and shall be read before the same shall be debated.

B. Any motion or resolution may be withdrawn or modified by the mover at any time before a decision, amendment or ordering of Ayes and Noes, except a motion to reconsider, which shall not be withdrawn without leave of the Senate.

C. No motion or proposition on a subject different from that under consideration shall be admitted under color of amendment.

D. When a motion or proposition is under consideration, a motion to amend and a motion to amend that amendment shall be in order, and it shall also be in order to offer a further amendment by way of a substitute amendment.
E. A question or an amendment containing two or more distinct and separate subjects may be divided upon the demand of any member. A motion to strike out and insert words, both relating to the same subject, and together accomplishing a single change in meaning, is indivisible.

F. When motions are made for reference of a subject to a select committee, or to a standing committee, the question of a standing committee shall be put first. A motion simply to refer shall not be open to amendment, except to add instructions.

G. Any motion improperly used for the purpose of delaying or obstructing business is a dilatory motion and may be ruled out of order by the Presiding Officer.

H. A motion to substitute a House bill for a Senate bill on third reading shall not be in order unless the Senate bill for which substitution is sought is identical to the House bill.

RULE 12
Previous Question (Vote Immediately)

When the previous question is moved, adopted and ordered, it shall have the effect to cut off all debate and bring the Senate to a direct vote upon the immediate question or questions on which it has been ordered. The previous question may be moved with reference to a single motion, a series of motions allowable under the rules, or an amendment or amendments, or may be made to embrace all authorized motions or amendments and include the bill to its passage or rejection. It shall be in order, however, pending the motion for, or after the previous question shall have been ordered, for a motion to be made to commit or to recommit, with or without instructions, to a standing or select committee.

RULE 13
Reconsideration

A. When a question subject to reconsideration has been decided by the Senate by a recorded vote, any Senator who voted on the prevailing side may on the same day or the next day of actual session thereafter move a reconsideration. When a question subject to reconsideration has been decided by the Senate by a non-recorded vote, any Senator may, on the same day or the next day of actual session thereafter, move a reconsideration. If the Senate shall refuse to reconsider, or upon reconsideration shall affirm its first decision, no other motion to reconsider the question shall be in order unless by unanimous consent. A motion to reconsider shall be decided by a majority vote of the members present, and a motion to lay it on the table shall not be in order. If the motion to reconsider passes, the question reconsidered shall be determined at such time as the President directs.

B. When a bill, resolution, report, amendment, order or measure, upon which a vote has been taken, shall have gone out of the possession of the Senate, and shall have been sent to the House of Representatives, the motion to reconsider shall be accompanied by a motion to request the House to return the same, which last motion shall be acted upon first, and without debate, and if determined in the negative shall be a final disposition of the motion to reconsider. If the motion to request return passes, the motion to reconsider cannot be considered until the question or measure is returned to the Senate by the House.

RULE 14
Bills, Resolutions, Memorials, Engrossed Copies and Amendments

A. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be introduced by a member or a committee by presenting the original and three copies of such bill, resolution or memorial, unless additional copies are ordered by the President, to the office of the Secretary prior to 3:00 p.m. of the day immediately preceding the day of actual introduction. The name of the sponsor or sponsors shall be on the attached signature page of the bill. Introductions “by request” shall be so designated.

B. A bill introduced in the Senate may be cosponsored by House members.
C. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be introduced during the first 22 days of a regular session and during the first 10 days of a special session. Thereafter, with the exception of death resolutions, introduction may be allowed only with the permission of the Rules Committee.

D. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be prefiled by any member-elect for introduction in the first regular session during the period following the certification of election of members by the Secretary of State until the first day of the first regular session. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be prefiled for introduction in the second regular session during the period from November 15 next preceding the second regular session until the first day of the second regular session. Bills, resolutions and memorials may be prefiled for introduction in any special session during the period following the Governor's Proclamation until the first day of the special session, provided the bill, resolution or memorial is germane to the call. A bill, resolution or memorial shall be prefiled in the same manner prescribed for introduction. Bills, resolutions and memorials prefiled for introduction pursuant to this rule may be first read on the first day of the session. The name of the sponsor or sponsors shall be on the attached signature page of the bill, resolution or memorial at the time of prefileing.

E. The original of a bill, resolution or memorial introduced in the Senate shall be designated by brown backing, endorsed “original” and shall remain in the possession of the Secretary. The chairman of each committee to which a bill, resolution or memorial is referred shall receive one copy endorsed “Committee Copy.” Subsequent copies shall be endorsed and distributed as the President directs.

F. Unless otherwise ordered by the President, a sufficient number of copies of any bill, resolution or memorial shall be duplicated.

G. All bills prepared for introduction which propose to amend existing statutes shall show the new language in capital letters (upper case) and the deletions shall be shown in regular type (lower case), lined through. New language to be added to the statutes shall be in capital letters (upper case).

H. The original and two copies of each engrossed measure shall be on paper of durable quality and each page of the original and two copies shall be stamped with the blind embossed stamp of the Senate. All engrossed pages not having a full complement of typed lines shall be marked from the end of the typed page to within one inch of the end of such page. The original Senate engrossed copy shall have a red backing. An engrossed measure ready for the third or final reading shall not be subject to amendment.

I. Unless otherwise ordered by the President, the Senate shall provide the House and the Legislative Council with a sufficient number of copies of each amended engrossed Senate measure with a cover page or pages showing the page and line number of each adopted Senate amendment thereto. For Senate amendments to House measures the same number of copies shall be provided but may consist only of those pages containing the adopted Senate amendments and cover page or pages showing the page and line number of such Senate amendment. For unamended Senate measures the same number of cover pages shall be provided stating that the measure passed as introduced, which will be identical to the original and printed copies.

J. All bills, resolutions, memorials and engrossed measures shall be line-numbered and such numbering shall begin with the enacting clause. Uniform sized paper, 8 1/2” x 11” shall be used.

K. Amendments shall have uniform headings and shall read “amendments to” and shall be in the same form as the original bill. The amendment shall refer to page and line number only and when referring to more than one line shall read “lines . . . . through . . . .” If everything after the enacting clause is stricken the amendment shall read “strike everything after the enacting clause.”
RULE 15

Voting

A. When the Ayes and Noes are ordered, the names of Senators shall be called alphabetically, and each Senator shall without debate, declare the Senator's assent or dissent to the question, unless the Senator declares a personal financial interest in the question or is excused by the Senate, and no Senator shall be permitted to vote after the decision shall have been announced by the Presiding Officer, but may for sufficient reason change the Senator's vote prior to such announcement. No motion to suspend this rule shall be in order, nor shall the Presiding Officer entertain any request to suspend by unanimous consent.

B. When a Senator declines to vote on the second call of the Senator's name, the Senator shall be required to assign the Senator's reasons therefor. If the reason assigned is other than a personal financial interest in the question or a substantial interest as defined in the statutory code which is not a personal financial interest in the question, the Presiding Officer shall submit the question to the Senate: "Shall the Senator for the reasons assigned by the Senator, be excused from voting?" which shall be decided without debate; and these proceedings shall be had after the roll call and before the result is announced and any further proceedings in reference thereto shall be after such announcement.

C. When a vote is being taken using the electronic roll call system, the provisions of Rule 15.1 shall supersede any provision of this rule which is inconsistent therewith.

RULE 15.1

Electronic Roll Call System

A. In all cases where a rule of the Senate refers to "roll call," "roll call vote" or "recorded vote," such reference shall be understood to refer also to the taking of the vote by an electronic roll call system.

B. When taking attendance or recording the Ayes and Noes on any question to be voted upon, the electronic roll call system shall be used, unless it is inoperative, and when so used shall have the same force and effect as a roll call taken as otherwise provided in the Senate Rules. This rule may be suspended by a majority of the members present in which case the roll shall be called in accordance with Rule 10.

C. When the Senate is ready to vote upon any question requiring a roll call and the vote is to be taken by the electronic roll call system, the Presiding Officer shall announce: "You have heard the (motion or third or final reading) of (the matter to be voted upon). Those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote no. The system is now open. The Senate will now proceed to vote."

D. If a Senator declines to vote, the Senator shall state the reasons therefore as required by Rule 15-B and the system shall not be closed until every Senator who is present has voted, explained the reason for not voting or been excused from voting.

E. When sufficient time has been allowed the members to vote, the Presiding Officer shall announce: "Have all the Senators voted? The system will now be closed. The system is now closed. The Secretary will now record the vote."

F. A Senator may change his vote after the roll call system has been closed and before announcement of the result, and not thereafter.

G. The Secretary of the Senate shall immediately start the recording equipment and, when completely recorded, shall confirm the result to the Presiding Officer, who shall announce the same to the Senate. The Secretary shall enter the vote in the Journal.

H. No member shall be permitted to vote unless present in person to cast his vote. No member shall vote for another, nor shall any person not a member cast a vote for a member.

I. When a vote is being taken by the electronic roll call system, this rule supersedes any provision in the Senate Rules inconsistent therewith.
RULE 16
Order of Business

A. Unless otherwise ordered, the Senate shall convene every legislative day at a time certain as determined by the President, receive a prayer by the chaplain, recite the pledge of allegiance and continue in session until recess or adjournment.

B. The order of business shall be as follows:

- Roll Call
- Reading of the Journal
- Business on the President's Desk
- Petitions, Memorials, and Remonstrances
- Orders of the Day
- Introduction and First Reading of Bills
- Reference of Bills
- Second Reading of Bills
- Reports of Standing Committees
- Reports of Select Committees
- Committee of the Whole
- Report of the Committee of the Whole
- Third Reading of Bills
- Other Business of the Senate

C. The President shall, upon each day, announce to the Senate the business in order, agreeable to the order of business contained in subsection B of this rule; and no business shall be taken up or considered until the class to which it belongs shall be declared to be in order, nor after the order to which it belongs is closed, except by order of the Senate. All questions relating to the order of business shall be decided by a majority of the members present without debate.

D. Every bill shall be read by sections on three different days, unless two-thirds of the Senate deem it expedient to dispense with this rule. The vote on the final passage of any bill or joint resolution shall be taken by Ayes and Noes on roll call. Final passage shall be the final disposition of a bill by the Senate.

E. The Presiding Officer shall give notice at each reading, whether it be the first, second or third reading, and a Journal entry of the same shall be made by the Secretary.

RULE 17
Committee of the Whole

A. In forming a Committee of the Whole, the President shall leave the Chair after appointing a chairman to preside. The chairman so appointed shall preserve and maintain order.

B. The calendar of the Committee of the Whole shall be taken up in regular order, or in such order as the committee may determine by a suspension of the rules, unless the order of the bill to be considered was determined by the Senate at the time of going into committee, but bills for raising revenue and the general appropriations bill shall have precedence.

C. A majority of the members of the Senate shall constitute a quorum to do business in Committee of the Whole.

D. The rules of the Senate shall be observed in the Committee of the Whole so far as applicable.

E. In the Committee of the Whole, bills and resolutions shall be read by the Secretary and considered item by item, unless otherwise ordered by the committee, leaving preambles or titles to be last considered. The body of a bill shall not be defaced or interlined, but amendments shall be noted by the chairman or Secretary upon a separate piece of paper and reported to the Senate.
F. The proceedings of the Committee of the Whole shall be taken down by the Secretary of the Senate, acting as the Secretary of the Committee of the Whole. The chairman of the Committee of the Whole shall in the chairman's report set forth all actions of the Committee of the Whole.

G. When a bill or resolution is considered in the Committee of the Whole, the only regular motions which are in order are the following:

1. To propose amendments.
2. To limit debate.
3. To recommend.
4. To rise and report.
5. That the bill or resolution retain its place on the calendar.
6. That the bill or resolution be retained on the calendar.

H. A roll call vote shall be taken when a motion to recommend is defeated. No other roll call votes shall be taken in Committee of the Whole.

I. No proposed amendment in Committee of the Whole to strike everything after the enacting clause and insert new material shall be in order.

J. A motion to amend the Committee of the Whole report shall not be in order unless the proposed amendment to the report has been voted on in the Committee of the Whole.

RULE 18
Sitting as in Committee of the Whole

The Senate may by majority vote of the members present sit as in Committee of the Whole for consideration of any subject except if the subject is a bill, memorial or resolution which has been considered in Committee of the Whole, the consideration shall be limited to technical changes.

RULE 19
Journals

A. The proceedings of the Senate and of the Committee of the Whole shall be briefly and accurately stated in the Journal. Titles of all bills, resolutions and measures, and such parts as shall be affected by proposed amendments, readings, references, reports and every vote, motion and roll call, and a brief statement of the contents of each petition, memorial or paper presented to the Senate shall be entered on the Journal.

B. All confidential legislative and executive proceedings and the proceedings when sitting as a Court of Impeachment shall be recorded in a separate book.

C. The protest or remarks of any Senator and reasons therefor shall be entered on the Journal, if presented in writing, but no protest or remarks shall exceed two hundred words in length without the consent of the Senate.

RULE 20
Proceedings on Nominations

A. When nominations shall be made by the Governor of the State to the Senate, they shall, unless otherwise ordered, be referred to appropriate committees, and a standing committee. If the nomination is referred to the Rules Committee, the committee, upon consideration, may recommend to the President that the nomination be further referred to another standing committee or may place the nomination on a list of nominations awaiting confirmation by the Senate. If the Rules Committee recommends that the nomination shall be placed on a list of nominations awaiting
confirmation by the Senate, the Rules Committee recommendation shall be dated and placed on each member’s desk. If a member wishes during the first seven calendar days after action by the Rules Committee to object to the inclusion of the nomination without a hearing by a standing committee other than the Rules Committee, the member may do so by filing a protest in writing to the Secretary of the Senate during the seven day period. If a protest is filed, the President shall remove the nomination from the list and assign the nomination to an appropriate standing committee other than the Rules Committee. No nomination placed upon the list of nominations awaiting confirmation by the Senate shall be considered by the Senate until said nomination has remained on the list for seven calendar days. When a nomination is brought before the Senate, the final question on every nomination shall be, “Will the Senate advise and consent to this nomination?” which question shall not be put on the same day on which the nomination is received nor on the day on which it may be reported by a committee, unless by unanimous consent.

B. Nominations confirmed or rejected by the Senate shall not be returned to the Governor by the Secretary until the expiration of the time limit for making a motion to reconsider the same, or while a motion to reconsider is pending, unless otherwise ordered by the Senate by a majority of the members present.

RULE 21
Messages

A. Messages from the Governor of the State, or from the House of Representatives, may be received at any stage of proceedings, except while the Senate is dividing, or while the Journal is being read, or while the question of order or a motion to adjourn is pending.

B. Messages shall be sent to the House of Representatives by the Secretary, who shall previously certify the determination of the Senate upon all bills, joint resolutions and other measures which may be communicated to the House, or in which its concurrence may be requested, and the Secretary shall also certify and deliver to the Governor of the State all resolutions and other communications which may be directed to him by the Senate.

RULE 22
Amendments of the House

A. Any amendment by the House to any Senate bill shall be subject to one of the following motions or actions:

1. Concur in House amendment.

2. Refuse to concur in House amendment and appointment of Conference Committee, free or simple.

3. The President may refer the bill with the House amendment to a committee for study and recommendations of concurrence or refusal to concur.

B. Any amendment by the House which includes the addition of the emergency clause shall require a two-thirds vote of the members of the Senate for final passage with the emergency clause.

RULE 23
Conference Committees and Reports

A. Conference Committees may be either simple or free. A Simple Conference Committee shall be limited to points of disagreement between the two Houses and shall not add unrelated new material, except to conform the provisions to other sections of the bill, enactments of the current session or procedural requirements. A Free Conference Committee may recommend striking amendments, compromising, or inserting something entirely new except that a Free Conference Committee may not recommend striking everything after the enacting clause and inserting new material.
B. Every conference report shall be accompanied by a detailed statement sufficiently explicit to inform the Senate what effect such amendments or propositions, if any, will have upon the measure to which they relate. A copy of each Conference Committee report shall be placed on each member's desk a reasonable time before consideration of the report. The presentation of reports of committees of conference shall always be in order, except when the Journal is being read or a question of order or a motion to adjourn is pending, or while the Senate is dividing; and when received the question of proceedings to the consideration of the report, if raised, shall be immediately put, and shall be determined without debate.

C. A Free Conference Committee shall not take final action on a Free Conference Committee report unless the measure has been heard in a public hearing of the Free Conference Committee.

D. A Free Conference Committee report on a bill which includes conference amendments may, upon the filing of the report in the Secretary of the Senate's office, be reassigned by the President to the Committee on Rules. If assigned to the Committee on Rules, the Committee on Rules shall consider such report for constitutionality and proper form and the reasonable germaneness of conference amendments. A bill including any amendments shall be presumed to contain one subject if:

1. The resulting bill has one general purpose and all other matters contained therein are related to that purpose or necessary to effectuate the purpose.

2. The resulting bill is a major revision of a program or agency and each of the provisions relates to the revision.

3. The bill offers only technical or conforming changes to the statutes.

4. The bill is an omnibus taxation or appropriation measure and each provision relates to the same general purpose of the bill.

E. Except as provided herein, conference committees shall consider a bill prior to Saturday of the week in which the ninety-seventh day from the beginning of each regular session falls. No conference committee shall meet to consider a bill after such time without the written permission of the President.

RULE 24
Parliamentary Practice and Procedure

Parliamentary practice and procedure in the Senate shall take precedence in the order listed:


2. Senate Rules.


5. Senate customs and usages.


RULE 25
Privileges of the Floor

A. Except by unanimous consent, or unless otherwise ordered by a two-thirds vote of the Senate, no person except members and officers of the Senate shall have the privileges of, or be admitted to the floor of the Senate Chamber at any time; provided, that the President may grant the privileges of the floor, subject to revocation in any instance by order of the Senate, to ex-members of the Senate, members of the House of Representatives and employees of the Senate. When the Senate is not in formal session, the President, upon application of a Senate Committee, may grant the use of the Chamber to such committee for a time certain for the purpose of holding committee hearings.
B. For the purpose of addressing the membership of the Senate while in session, the
President may, upon request, approve such dignitaries as:

1. The President or past Presidents of the United States.
2. Members of the present United States Cabinet.
3. Ambassadors of or to the United States, and all present United States Senators
   and Congressmen.
4. The present Governor of Arizona.
5. The present Governor or Head of any other domestic or foreign state.

All other dignitaries may be introduced from the gallery or may be granted speaking time
other than when the Senate is in session.

C. The main gallery shall at all times, except when the Senate is in closed executive
session or the Senate or President shall order the galleries cleared, be open to the public,
subject to the full observance of the rules of the Senate.

D. A press gallery shall be maintained, to which shall be admitted only duly
accredited representatives of the press holding nontransferable cards issued by the
President of the Senate and revocable at the discretion of the President of the Senate.
Any press representative desiring admission to the press gallery shall make application
to the President of the Senate for a pass, and shall accompany the application with a
statement of facts of the representative's press connections, and with a request by the
newspaper or news gathering organization with which the representative is connected,
for such pass. Not more than one such representative at a time shall occupy a seat in
the press gallery if such seat is desired by the representative of any other accredited
newspaper or news gathering organization.

RULE 26
Legislative Representatives

A. Any person desiring to be heard concerning legislation in behalf of any person,
firm, association, organization, company or corporation shall first make application in
writing to the chairman of the committee, stating the bill the person desires to present
arguments upon, and whom the person represents.

B. The chairman may issue a permit which shall give such person the right to file
with the committee having under consideration the bill or legislation regarding which
the permit has been issued, written or printed briefs, statements or arguments. If so
notified by the committee through its chairman, the person may appear before the
committee in open public hearing and present arguments and testimony at the pleasure
of the committee. Chairmen of committees shall, on request, give information regarding
the holding of public hearings, and the time and place of the same, and committees may
hold such public hearings as they desire.

RULE 27
Length of Session

A. Except as provided herein, regular sessions shall be adjourned sine die no later
than Saturday of the week in which the one hundredth day from the beginning of each
regular session falls. The President may by declaration authorize the extension of the
session for a period of not to exceed seven additional days. Thereafter the session can
be extended only by the Senate by a majority vote of the members present.

B. If not considered in the regular session the General Appropriations bill, the
General Capital Outlay bill and the University Capital Outlay bill may be considered in
a special session which shall be called only for those purposes.

RULE 28
Amendment of Rules; Suspension of Rules

A. The Senate Rules may be amended upon vote of the majority of the members
of the Senate.

B. The Senate Rules may be suspended by a vote of a majority of the members
present.
RULE 29
Code of Ethics

A. No member shall:

1. Intentionally solicit, accept or agree to accept from any source whether directly or indirectly and whether by himself or through any other person any personal financial benefit, including any gift, for himself or another upon an agreement or understanding that his vote, opinion, judgment, exercise of discretion or other action as a public official will thereby be influenced.

2. Disclose or use information designated by law as confidential in any manner prohibited by law.

3. Knowingly disclose or use, other than in the performance of his official duties, information gained as a result of his official position and which is not available to the general public, for his personal financial benefit or the financial benefit of any other person, including compensation from any employment, transaction or investment entered into that utilizes or is based upon such information.

4. Enter into any contract with a public agency for the sale of goods or services or have an interest in the profits or benefits of a contract entered into with a public agency by any other person or entity for the sale of goods or services, unless:
   (a) The total gross annual income value of the contract is less than one thousand dollars, or
   (b) The contract is entered into by a business of which the member, his spouse or any minor child of whom the member has custody, owns or controls, individually or combined, less than ten percent thereof, or
   (c) The contract has been awarded through public and competitive bidding pursuant to law, or
   (d) The subject of the contract between a member and a public agency is an appointment or employment for which an exception exists pursuant to article IV, part 2, section 4 or 5 of the Constitution of Arizona.

5. Appear for a fee on behalf of another person or entity before any public agency for the purpose of influencing such agency by use of threat to initiate or take an action in the discharge of his official duties that would be adverse to such agency.

6. Participate in any action of the Senate if the member has a substantial interest as defined in section 38-502, Arizona Revised Statutes.

B. For the purposes of this rule:

1. A member shall be deemed to “have an interest in the profits of a contract” if the contract is entered into by the member or his spouse or any minor child of whom the member has legal custody.

2. “Public agency” means all courts and any department, agency, board, commission, institution or instrumentality of this state but does not include counties, cities and towns or any other political subdivision.

3. “Business” includes any corporation, partnership, joint venture, sole proprietorship, business trust, enterprise, organization, trade, occupation or profession.

4. “Gift” includes any gratuity, special discount, favor, service, economic opportunity, loan or other benefit received without lawful consideration and not provided to members of the public at large but does not include political campaign contributions if such contributions are publicly reported as required by law.

5. “Fee” includes any compensation but does not include benefits received pursuant to law as a result of being a legislator.
RULE 30
Personal Financial Interest

A. A member who anticipates taking an action in the discharge of his official duties in which he may have a personal financial interest shall:

1. Prepare a written statement describing the matter to be acted upon and the nature of the potential interest; and

2. Deliver a copy of the statement to the President, the Chairman of the Ethics Committee and the Secretary of the Senate. Such statement shall be retained by the Secretary of the Senate as a public record.

B. A member shall report a potential personal financial interest pursuant to subsection A as soon as the member is aware of such potential interest. If, however, such awareness occurs when the Senate is convened on the floor or during a meeting of a committee, subcommittee or caucus, a member shall report a potential personal financial interest as soon after the adjournment of that body as is practicable.

C. A member may abstain from taking any action in which he has a personal financial interest. Upon declining to participate in any legislative action on the floor, in committee or in subcommittee, the member shall, in addition to the requirements of subsection A, state his decision and the underlying reasons therefor and such decision shall be recorded in the Journal or minutes of that body.

D. A member in doubt as to the propriety of any action proposed to be taken by him and involving a potential personal financial interest under this rule may request the Ethics Committee to render an advisory opinion on the facts. The advisory opinion shall be issued not later than five days from the date of the receipt of that request and be filed with the President, the Chairman of the Ethics Committee and the Secretary of the Senate. Such opinion shall be retained by the Secretary of the Senate as a public record.

E. For the purposes of this rule:

1. “An action in the discharge of his official duties” means introduction, sponsorship, debate, amendment, passage, defeat, approval, consideration or any other official action on any bill, resolution, memorial, amendment, confirmation, nomination, appointment, report or any other matter pending or proposed in a committee, subcommittee, caucus or on the floor of the Senate.

2. A personal financial interest exists if it is reasonably foreseeable that an action in the discharge of his official duties will have a material financial benefit or detriment either directly or indirectly on the member, his spouse or any minor child of whom he has legal custody, except that no personal financial interest exists if the legislator or such member of his household is a member of a class of persons and it reasonably appears that a majority of the total membership of that class is to be affected by such action.

F. A member who has a substantial interest as defined by section 38-502, Arizona Revised Statutes, shall comply with title 38, chapter 3, article 8, Arizona Revised Statutes.

RULE 31
Caucuses

All meetings of a party caucus consisting of members of the Senate shall be open to the public except organizational meetings to elect officers of the caucus and the Senate and meetings to discuss matters permitted in executive session as set forth in section 38-431.03, Arizona Revised Statutes. Each caucus shall establish procedures for convening authorized executive sessions.
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2017 STATUTORY, STUDY AND AD HOC COMMITTEES

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

(Laws 2009, Chapter 171, Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(R) Burges, Co-chair
(R) Allen
(R) Yee
(D) Contreras
Vacant

House Members
(R) Shope
(R) Ugenti-Rita
(D) Alston
(D) Gabaldón
Vacant

Termination Date: January 1, 2018

ADVISORY BOARD OF ARIZONA STATE LIBRARY, ARCHIVES
AND PUBLIC RECORDS

(A.R.S. 41-151.02)

(Laws 1976, Chapter 104; Laws 2000, Chapter 88; Laws 2009, Chapter 114; Laws 2010, Chapter 29; Laws 2011, Chapter 18, Sections 32 and 56)

Senate Members
Vacant

House Members
(R) Livingston
(D) Saldate

President's Designee
Heather Fahey

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

ARIZONA COMMERCE AUTHORITY

(Laws 2011, 2nd Special Session, Chapter 1; Laws 2014, Chapter 229; Laws 2016, Chapter 114)

Senate Members
(R) Yarbrough (Ex-officio)

House Members
(R) Mesnard (Ex-officio)

President Appointments
Mark Bonsall
Taylor Lawrence
Brian Mueller
Kim Smith

Speaker Appointments
David Goldstein
Mignonne Hollis
Don Slager
Vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2018

ARIZONA PEACE OFFICERS MEMORIAL BOARD

(A.R.S. 41-1829)

(Laws 1989, Chapter 117; Laws 2014, Chapter 229; Laws 2016, Chapter 64)

Senate Members
(R) Burges (Advisory)
(R) Lesko (Advisory)

House Members
(R) Farnsworth (Advisory)
(R) Shooter (Advisory)

Termination Date: July 1, 2019
ARIZONA RESOURCE ADVISORY COUNCIL

(Laws 2014, Chapter 117)

President Appointments
Steve Trussell
Emilena Turley
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

Speaker Appointments
Stephen Clark
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2024

ARIZONA WATER BANKING AUTHORITY COMMISSION

(A.R.S. 45-2421)
(Laws 1996, Chapter 308; Laws 1997, Chapter 15; Laws 1998, Chapter 47; Laws 1999, Chapter 16)

Senate Members
(R) Griffin (Non-voting advisory)

House Members
(R) Mesnard (Non-voting ex-officio)

ARIZONA WATER PROTECTION FUND COMMISSION

(A.R.S. 45-2103)
(Laws 1994, Chapter 278; Laws 1999, Chapter 262; Laws 2013, Chapter 247)

Senate Members
(R) Griffin

House Members
(R) Cook

President Appointments
Paul Brick
Michael Macauley

Speaker Appointments
Roy Pierpoint
Vacant

BALANCED BUDGET AMENDMENT PLANNING CONVENTION COMMITTEE

(Laws 2017, HCR 2022)

Senate Members
(R) Barto, Vice-chair
(R) Montenegro
(R) Smith

House Members
(R) Townsend, Chair
(R) Kern
(R) Thorpe

Termination Date: April 30, 2018

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC SAFETY PERSONNEL RETIREMENT SYSTEM

(Laws 2016, Chapter 2)

President Appointments
Will Buivididas
Bryan Raines

Speaker Appointments
Bill Davis
Mike Scheidt
CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION TASK FORCE

(Laws 2016, Chapter 4)

Senate Members
(R) Allen, Co-chair
(D) Bradley
Vacant

House Members
(R) Bowers, Co-chair
(R) Leach
(D) Alston

President Appointments
James Candland
Matt Weber

Speaker Appointments
C. Kevin Imes
Joel Todd

Termination Date: December 31, 2018

COMMISSION ON SALARIES FOR ELECTIVE STATE OFFICERS

(Article V, Section 13, Arizona State Constitution; A.R.S. 41-1902)
(Laws 1970, Chapter 159; Laws 1983, Chapter 131; Laws 1990, Chapter 57; Laws 2000, Chapter 52)

President Appointment
Warde Nichols

Speaker Appointment
Brian Kaufman

DATA GOVERNANCE COMMISSION

(Laws 2010, Chapter 334; Laws 2013, Chapter 251; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

President Appointments
Vacant
Vacant

Speaker Appointments
Rick Krug
Richard J. Ogston

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

DEBT OVERSIGHT COMMISSION

(A.R.S. 35-504)
(Laws 1996, 7th Special Session, Chapter 1; Laws 1999, Chapter 19; Laws 2014, Chapter 229; Laws 2015, Chapter 221)

President and Speaker Appointments
Jason Baran
Jim Brodnax
Jennifer Stielow

Termination Date: July 1, 2026

ECONOMIC ESTIMATES COMMISSION

(A.R.S. 41-561 and 41-562)
(Laws 1978, Chapter 212; Laws 1993, Chapter 112, Section 14 and Chapter 252, Section 6; Laws 2016, Chapter 156)

President Appointment
Vacant

Speaker Appointment
Elliott Pollack
EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES

(A.R.S. 15-1901)
(Laws 1980, Chapter 161; Laws 1981, Chapter 1, Section 2)

Senate Members
(R) Allen
(R) Yee

House Members
(R) Carter
Vacant

EMPOWERMENT SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT REVIEW COUNCIL

(Laws 2017, Chapter 139)

Senate Members
(R) Allen

House Members
(R) Boyer

Termination Date: December 31, 2020

GOVERNOR'S REGULATORY REVIEW COUNCIL

(A.R.S. 41-1051)

President Submitted
Brenda Burns

Speaker Submitted
John Sundt

Termination Date: July 1, 2025

HOUSE ETHICS COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 38-519)
(Laws 1983, Chapter 328; Laws 2004, Chapter 41)

House Members
(R) Farnsworth, Chair
(R) Allen
(R) Norgaard
(D) Espinoza
(D) Friese

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AUTHORIZATION COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 18-121, 41-3024.14 and 41-3006.25)
(Laws 1996, Chapter 342; Laws 1998, Chapter 24; Laws 2000, Chapter 88; Laws 2003, Chapter 13; Laws 2006, Chapter 89; Laws 2007, Chapter 259; Laws 2011, Chapter 27; Laws 2014, Chapter 150; Laws 2016, Chapter 140)

Senate Members
(R) Worsley

House Members
(R) Shooter

Termination Date: July 1, 2024
INTERSTATE COMPACT FOR THE SUPERVISION OF ADULT OFFENDERS
(Laws 2002, Chapter 319; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(R) Kavanagh

House Members
Vacant

JOINT BORDER SECURITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 2011
(Laws 2011, Chapter 309 (Laws 2010, Chapter 211 repealed); Laws 2014, Chapter 170; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(R) Griffin, Co-chair (Non-voting)
(R) Allen (Non-voting)
(R) Smith (Non-voting)

House Members
(R) Mitchell, Co-chair (Non-voting)
(R) Finchem (Non-voting)
(R) Mesnard (Non-voting)

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

JOINT COMMITTEE ON CAPITAL REVIEW
(A.R.S. 41-1251)
(Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(R) Lesko, Chair - 2017
(R) Allen
(R) Kavanagh
(R) Yee
(D) Cajero Bedford
(D) Farley
(D) Hobbs

House Members
(R) Shooter, Chair - 2018
(R) Allen
(R) Carter
(R) Leach
(D) Alston
(D) Cardenas
(D) Rios

Termination Date: July 1, 2026

JOINT LEGISLATIVE ADJUDICATION MONITORING COMMITTEE
(A.R.S. 45-264)
(Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(R) Griffin
Vacant
Vacant

House Members
(R) Barton
(R) Mitchell
(D) Gabaldón

Termination Date: July 1, 2022
JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 41-1279)
(Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(R) Worsley, Chair - 2017
(R) Burges
(R) Kavanagh
(D) Bowie
(D) Contreras
(R) Yarbrough (Ex-officio)

House Members
(R) Kern, Chair - 2018
(R) Allen
(R) Bowers
(D) Rios
(D) Salman
(R) Mesnard (Ex-officio)

Termination Date: July 1, 2018

JOINT LEGISLATIVE BUDGET COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 41-1271)
(Laws 2000, Chapter 300; Laws 2010, Chapter 10)

Senate Members
(R) Lesko, Chair - 2018
(R) Farnsworth
(R) Kavanagh
(R) Petersen
(R) Yee
(D) Cajero Bedford
(D) Farley
(D) Hobbs

House Members
(R) Shooter, Chair - 2017
(R) Allen
(R) Bowers
(R) Leach
(R) Livingston
(R) Ugenti-Rita
(D) Alston
(D) Fernandez

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON BORDER AND HOMELAND SECURITY

(Laws 2006, Chapter 317; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(R) Smith, Co-chair
(R) Burges
(R) Griffin
(D) Meza
Vacant

House Members
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2024

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON DES BLOCK GRANTS

(United States Public Law 105-285)

Senate Members
(R) Barto, Co-chair
(R) Lesko
(R) Worsley
(D) Hobbs
(D) Meza

House Members
(R) Shope, Co-chair
(R) Nutt
(R) Udall
(D) Gonzales
(D) Rios
JOINT LEGISLATIVE INCOME TAX CREDIT REVIEW COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 43-221)
(Laws 2002, Chapter 238; Laws 2003, Chapter 122; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(D) Farley
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

House Members
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2022

JOINT LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE ON THE DEPARTMENT OF CHILD SAFETY

(Laws 2017, Chapter 282 and 338)

Senate Members
(R) Barto, Co-chair
(R) Brophy McGee
(D) Bradley

House Members
(R) Carter, Co-chair
(R) Allen
(D) Rios

Termination Date: July 1, 2025

JOINT LEGISLATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE ON STATE PLANS RELATING TO CARBON DIOXIDE EMISSIONS FROM EXISTING POWER PLANTS

(Laws 2015, Chapter 78, Section 1)

Senate Members
(R) Griffin, Co-chair
(R) Burges
Vacant

House Members
(R) Bowers, Co-chair
(D) Clark
Vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2018

JOINT LEGISLATIVE STUDY COMMITTEE ON K-12 SCHOOL DISTRICT RECEIVERSHIP

(Laws 2007, Chapter 234)

Senate Members
(R) Kavanagh
(R) Worsley
(D) Bradley
(D) Cajero Bedford
Vacant

House Members
(R) Boyer
(R) Mitchell
(R) Thorpe
(D) Bolding
(D) Fernandez


**JOINT LEGISLATIVE STUDY COMMITTEE ON TRANSIENT LODGING**  
(Laws 2016, Chapter 208)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senate Members</th>
<th>House Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>President Appointments</strong></td>
<td><strong>Speaker Appointments</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Termination Date: December 31, 2020

**LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL**  
(A.R.S. 41-1301)  
(Laws 2000, Chapter 302; Laws 2010, Chapter 27)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senate Members</th>
<th>House Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Yarbrough, Chair - 2017</td>
<td>(R) Mesnard, Chair - 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Allen</td>
<td>(R) Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Burges</td>
<td>(R) Shope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Griffin</td>
<td>(R) Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R) Smith</td>
<td>(R) Ugenti-Rita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Hobbs</td>
<td>(D) Benally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D) Quezada</td>
<td>(D) Clark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

**LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON COMPUTER POLICY**  
(Created October 13, 1992 in a regular session of Legislative Council)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senate Members</th>
<th>House Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>(R) Robson, Co-chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGISLATIVE GOVERNMENTAL MALL COMMISSION**  
(A.R.S. 41-1361 and 41-1362)  
(Laws 1985, Chapter 23; Laws 1985, Chapter 350; Laws 1988, Chapter 160; Laws 1995, Chapter 70; Laws 1996, Chapter 7; Laws 2001, Chapter 91; Laws 2011, Chapter 18; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Senate Members</th>
<th>House Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R) Burges (Advisory)</td>
<td>(D) Alston (Advisory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>President Appointment</strong></td>
<td><strong>Speaker Appointment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td>Kevin DeMenna</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Termination Date: July 1, 2025
**LIVESTOCK LOSS BOARD**

(Laws 2015, Chapter 172)

President Appointment: George Ruyle

Speaker Appointment: Clay Parsons

Termination Date: July 1, 2023

**MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMISSION**

(Laws 2004, Chapter 235; Laws 2010, Chapter 208; Laws 2014, Chapter 30; Laws 2015, Chapter 205)

President Appointment: Vacant

Speaker Appointment: Richard Coffman

Termination Date: July 1, 2022

**MINING ADVISORY COUNCIL**

(Laws 2010, Chapter 309; Laws 2013, Chapter 169)

Senate Members
(R) Griffin (Vacant)

President Appointments
Eric Mears (Vacant) (Vacant)

Speaker Appointments
Bruce Dyer (Kristopher Hefton) (Mark Reardon)

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

**MINING, MINERAL AND NATURAL RESOURCES EDUCATIONAL MUSEUM ADVISORY COUNCIL**

(Laws 2016, Chapter 128; Laws 2017, Chapter 221)

Senate Members
(R) Griffin

House Members
(Vacant)

Speaker Appointments
(R) Leach

Termination Date: December 31, 2018

**MULTISTATE HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION AGREEMENT**

(A.R.S. 28-1821 and 28-1822)

(Laws 1989, Chapter 30)

Senate Members
(R) Worsley

House Members
(R) Campbell
**MUNICIPAL TAX CODE COMMISSION**

(A.R.S 42-6052)

(Laws 1997, Chapter 150; Laws 1998, Chapter 1; Laws 1999, Chapter 225; Laws 2000, Chapter 297; Laws 2005, Chapter 33; Laws 2015, Chapter 24)

President Appointments
Gail Barney
Jerry Weiers

Speaker Appointments
J.W. Jim Lane
Jerry Nabours

Termination Date: July 1, 2023

**OMBUDSMAN-CITIZENS AIDE SELECTION COMMITTEE**

(A.R.S. 41-1373)

(Laws 1995, Chapter 281; Laws 1996, Chapter 69; Laws 1998, Chapter 10; Laws 2000, Chapter 9 and 47; Laws 2005, Chapter 28; Laws 2006, Chapter 6; Laws 2010, Chapter 12)

Senate Members
(R) Barto
(D) Farley

House Members
(R) Allen
(D) Rios

President Appointment
Rob Dalager

Speaker Appointment
Paul Senseman

Termination Date: July 1, 2020

**OVERSIGHT COUNCIL ON DRIVING OR OPERATING UNDER THE INFLUENCE ABATEMENT**

(A.R.S. 28-1303)


President Appointment
Vacant

Speaker Appointment
Vacant

Termination Date: July 1, 2024

**PEST MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE**

(Laws 2008, Chapter 309; Laws 2011, Chapter 20)

President Appointments
Ken Fredrick
Jack Latham

Speaker Appointments
Kevin Etheridge
Andrew Witcher

**PROPERTY TAX OVERSIGHT COMMISSION**

(A.R.S. 42-17002)

(Laws 1987, Chapter 204; Laws 1988, Chapter 271; Laws 1989, Chapter 11; Laws 1997, Chapter 150; Laws 1998, Chapter 1; Laws 1999, Chapter 290; Laws 2007, Chapter 41; Laws 2016, Chapter 156)

President and Speaker Appointments
Jim Brodnax
Chris Kelling
Kevin McCarthy

Termination Date: July 1, 2025
REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCY TRANSPORTATION POLICY COMMITTEE

(Laws 2004, Chapter 2, Sections 29 and 31; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

President Appointments
Doug DeClusin
Mark Reardon
Vacant

Speaker Appointments
Dave Berry
Charles Huellmantel
Karrin Kunasek Taylor

Termination Date: July 1, 2024

RIO NUEVO DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

(Laws 2009, Chapter 3, 4th Special Session; Laws 2014, Chapter 80)

President Appointments
Fletcher Jay McCusker
Christopher Sheafe

Speaker Appointments
Mark Irvin
Cody Ritchie

RURAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL

(Fiftieth Legislature, 2nd Special Session)
(Laws 2011, Chapter 1; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

President Appointments
Ron C. Gould
Paul Watson
Donald L. "DL" Wilson

Speaker Appointments
Jaime Chamberlain
Robert Corbell
Julie Pastrick

Termination Date: July 1, 2021

SENATE ETHICS COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 38-519)
(Laws 2001; Laws 2004, Chapter 41)

Senate Members
(R) Yee, Chair
(R) Burges
(R) Montenegro
(D) Meza
(D) Quezada

SENIOR ADVISORY COMMITTEE

(Laws 2009, Chapter 25; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(R) Worsley
(D) Meza

House Members
(R) Townsend
(D) Andrade

Termination Date: July 1, 2019
STATE BOARD FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS

(A.R.S. 15-182)
(Laws 1994, 9th Special Session, Chapter 2; Section 18, Laws 1996, Chapter 356; Section 1; Laws 1997, Chapter 231; Section 2; Laws 2004, Chapter 257; Laws 2014, Chapter 247)

President and Speaker Appointments
Vacant (Advisory)
Vacant (Advisory)
Vacant (Advisory)

Termination Date: July 1, 2024

STATE COUNCIL FOR INTERSTATE ADULT OFFENDER SUPERVISION

(A.R.S. 31-467)
(Laws 2002, Chapter 319, Section 3)

Senate Members
(R) Worsley

House Members
(R) Allen

STATE EMERGENCY COUNCIL

(A.R.S. 26-304)

Senate Members
(R) Yarbrough (Advisory)

House Members
(R) Mesnard (Advisory)

Termination Date: July 1, 2021

STATE WILDLAND-URBAN FIRE SAFETY COMMITTEE

(A.R.S. 41-2148)
(Laws 2004, Chapter 326, Section 7; Laws 2005, Chapter 278, Section 7)

Senate Members
(R) Allen

President Appointments
Vacant
Vacant

Speaker Appointments
John Bedell
Wally Covington
James Jayne
Martin Reill
STUDY COMMITTEE ON DIGITAL TEACHING AND LEARNING
(Laws 2015, Chapter 32)

Senate Members
(R) Allen, Co-chair
(R) Smith
(D) Bradley

House Members
(R) Boyer, Co-chair
(R) Thorpe

Vacant

President Appointments
Mori Creamer
Derek Palmer

Speaker Appointments
Calvin Baker
Lizyvette Lopez

Termination Date: June 30, 2020

STUDY COMMITTEE ON INCOMPETENT, NONRESTORABLE AND DANGEROUS DEFENDANTS 2017
(Laws 2017, Chapter 103)

Senate Members
(R) Barto, Co-chair
Vacant

House Members
(R) Kern, Co-chair
Vacant

President Appointments
Jim McDougall
Carol Olson

Speaker Appointments
David Rhodes
Robert Williamson

Termination Date: June 30, 2018

STUDY COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE LAND ACQUISITION
(Laws 2015, Chapter 188)

Senate Members
(R) Allen
(R) Griffin
(D) Meza

House Members
(R) Barton
(R) Shope
(D) Gabaldón

President Appointment
Paul Petersen

Speaker Appointment
Kenneth Edes

Termination Date: September 30, 2018

THEME PARK AND SUPPORT DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(Laws 2005, Chapter 248; Laws 2012, Chapter 206)

President Appointment
Vacant

Speaker Appointment
Kenneth Edes

Termination Date: December 31, 2020
TOBACCO REVENUE USE, SPENDING AND TRACKING COMMISSION

(Laws 2011, Chapter 255; Laws 2014, Chapter 229)

Senate Members
(R) Barto
(R) Allen

President Appointments
Sharlene Bozack
Kelly Grose
Edmundo Hidalgo
Nancy Hook
Kelly Hsu
Tawanda Johnson-Gray

Speaker Appointments
Scott Leischow
Matthew Madonna
Kathleen Mascarenas
Bill J. Pfeifer
Dana Russell
Ronald Spark

Termination Date: July 1, 2021

TOURISM AND SPORTS AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

(A.R.S. 5-802 and 5-803)
(Laws 2000, Chapter 372; Laws 2002, Chapter 288)

President Appointments
David Eberhart
Scarlett Spring

Speaker Appointments
Maria Baier
Edward Eynon

TRANSFER OF FEDERAL LANDS STUDY COMMITTEE

(Laws 2015, Chapter 248)

Senate Members
(R) Griffin
(R) Pratt

House Members
(R) Barton
(R) Mitchell

Termination Date: September 30, 2020

UPPER SAN PEDRO WATER DISTRICT

(A.R.S. 48-6403.01)
(Laws 2007, Chapter 252)

President Appointments
John Ladd
Carl Robie

Speaker Appointments
Mary Ann Black
Michael Rutherford
AD HOC COMMITTEES

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON HEALTH CARE WORKFORCE

Senate Members
(R) Barto, Co-chair
(D) Bradley

House Members
(R) Carter, Co-chair
(D) Friese

President Appointments
Melanie Brewer
Jennifer Hartmark-Hill
Sean Mockbee
Suzanne Pfister
Julie Stiak

Speaker Appointments
Lane Barker
Christina Corieri
Daniel Derkson
Preston Pollock
Robin Schaeffer

Termination Date: December 15, 2017

AD HOC JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE TAX TREATMENT OF DIGITAL GOODS AND SERVICES

Senate Members
(R) Farnsworth, Co-chair
(R) Fann
(D) Bowie

House Members
(R) Ugenti-Rita, Co-chair
(R) Weninger
(D) Cardenas

President Appointments
Tom Belshe
Bill Molina

Speaker Appointments
Patrick Derdenger
Kevin McCarthy

Termination Date: December 31, 2017

JOINT LEGISLATIVE AD-HOC ON STATEWIDE JUVENILE JUSTICE

(Ad Hoc created by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives)

Senate Members
(R) Barto
(R) Fann
(D) Contreras

House Members
(R) Allen
(R) Carter
(D) Navarrete

President Appointments
Rick Bohan
Jerry Landau
Ann O'Brien

Speaker Appointments
James Jayne
Julie Read
Craig Sullivan

Termination Date: September 7, 2018
SENIATE STANDING COMMITTEES APPOINTMENTS TO THE
COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE

APPROPRIATIONS
Debbie Lesko, Chair
Olivia Cajero Bedford
Katie Hobbs
John Kavanagh
Warren Petersen

COMMERCE AND PUBLIC SAFETY
Steve Smith, Chair
David C. Farnsworth
Robert Meza
Catherine Miranda
Warren Petersen

EDUCATION
Sylvia Allen, Chair
David Bradley
Catherine Miranda
Steve Montenegro
Steve Smith

FINANCE
David C. Farnsworth, Chair
Sean Bowie
Karen Fann
Steve Farley
Warren Petersen

GOVERNMENT
John Kavanagh, Chair
Sonny Borrelli
Lupe Contreras
Gail Griffin
Robert Meza

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Nancy Barto, Chair
David Bradley
Katie Hobbs
Debbie Lesko
Steve Montenegro

JUDICIARY
Judy Burges, Chair
Lupe Contreras
Frank Pratt
Martin Quezada
Bob Worsley

NATURAL RESOURCES, ENERGY AND WATER
Gail Griffin, Chair
Sylvia Allen
Judy Burges
Andrea Daleassandro
Lisa Otondo

TRANSPORTATION AND TECHNOLOGY
Bob Worsley, Chair
Kate Brophy McGee
Karen Fann
Juan Mendez
Lisa Otondo
HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEES APPOINTMENTS TO THE
COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE

APPROPRIATIONS
Don Shooter, Chair
Lela Alston
Regina Cobb
Charlene R. Fernandez
Jill Norgaard

BANKING AND INSURANCE
David Livingston, Chair
Kelli Butler
Phil Lovas
Paul Mosley
Athena Salman

COMMERCE
Jeff Weninger, Chair
Todd A. Clodfelter
César Chávez
Diego Espinoza
Jill Norgaard

EDUCATION
Paul Boyer, Chair
Lela Alston
Reginald Bolding
Jill Norgaard
Michelle Udall

ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT AND
NATURAL RESOURCES
Brenda Barton, Chair
David L. Cook
Eric Descheenie
Kirsten Engel
Michelle Udall

FEDERALISM, PROPERTY RIGHTS
AND PUBLIC POLICY
Mark Finchem, Chair
Isela Blanc
Noel W. Campbell
Tony Navarrete
David Stringer

GOVERNMENT
Doug Coleman, Chair
Ken Clark
Drew John
Athena Salman
Michelle B. Ugenti-Rita

HEALTH
Heather Carter, Chair
Regina Cobb
Jay Lawrence
Tony Navarrete
Pamela Powers Hannley

JUDICIARY AND PUBLIC SAFETY
Anthony T. Kern, Chair
Kirsten Engel
Mark Finchem
Sally Ann Gonzales
Maria Syms

LAND, AGRICULTURE AND RURAL
AFFAIRS
Darin Mitchell, Chair
David L. Cook
Rosanna Gabaldón
Becky A. Nutt
Jesus Rubalcava

LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS
Tony Rivero, Chair
Isela Blanc
Todd A. Clodfelter
Rosanna Gabaldón
Drew John

MILITARY, VETERANS AND
REGULATORY AFFAIRS
Mark Finchem, Chair
Richard C. Andrade
Noel W. Campbell
Diego Espinoza
Anthony T. Kern

TRANSPORTATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
Drew John, Chair
Richard C. Andrade
David L. Cook
Paul Mosley
Jesus Rubalcava

WAYS AND MEANS
Michelle B. Ugenti-Rita, Chair
Reginald Bolding
Mark A. Cardenas
Vince Leach
Kevin Payne
SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES

APPROPRIATIONS
Debbie Lesko, Chair
John Kavanagh, Vice-chair
Sylvia Allen
Olivia Cajero Bedford
Steve Farley
Katie Hobbs
Steve Montenegro
Warren Petersen
Martin Quezada
Steve Smith

COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC SAFETY
Steve Smith, Chair
Warren Petersen, Vice-chair
Sonny Borrelli
Sean Bowie
David C. Farnsworth
Robert Meza
Catherine Miranda
Bob Worsley

EDUCATION
Sylvia Allen, Chair
Steve Montenegro, Vice-chair
David Bradley
Kate Brophy McGee
Catherine Miranda
Steve Smith
Kimberly Yee

FINANCE
David C. Farnsworth, Chair
Karen Fann, Vice-chair
Sonny Borrelli
Sean Bowie
Olivia Cajero Bedford
Steve Farley
Warren Petersen

GOVERNMENT
John Kavanagh, Chair
Sonny Borrelli, Vice-chair
Lupe Contreras
David C. Farnsworth
Gail Griffin
Juan Mendez
Robert Meza

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Nancy Barto, Chair
Kate Brophy McGee, Vice-chair
David Bradley
Katie Hobbs
Debbie Lesko
Steve Montenegro
Kimberly Yee

JUDICIARY
Judy Burges, Chair
Nancy Barto, Vice-chair
Lupe Contreras
Andrea Dalessandro
Frank Pratt
Martin Quezada
Bob Worsley

NATURAL RESOURCE, ENERGY AND WATER
Gail Griffin, Chair
Frank Pratt, Vice-chair
Sylvia Allen
Judy Burges
Andrea Dalessandro
Karen Fann
Lisa Otondo
Jamescita Peshlakai

RULES
Steve Yarbrough, Chair
Kimberly Yee, Vice-chair
Olivia Cajero Bedford
Gail Griffin
Katie Hobbs
Debbie Lesko
Martin Quezada

TRANSPORTATION AND TECHNOLOGY
Bob Worsley, Chair
Karen Fann, Vice-chair
Kate Brophy McGee
Juan Mendez
Lisa Otondo
Jamescita Peshlakai
Frank Pratt
HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEES

APPROPRIATIONS
Don Shooter, Chair
David Livingston, Vice-chair
Lela Alston
Russell "Rusty" Bowers
Mark A. Cardenas
Heather Carter
Ken Clark
Regina E. Cobb
Charlene R. Fernandez
Randall Friese
Vince Leach
Jill Norgaard
Tony Rivero
Michelle B. Ugenti-Rita

APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
Jill Norgaard, Chair
Heather Carter, Vice-chair
Lela Alston

APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND WELFARE
Regina E. Cobb, Chair
Tony Rivero, Vice-chair
Randall Friese

APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY,
INFRASTRUCTURE AND RESOURCES
Vince Leach, Chair
David Livingston, Vice-chair
Charlene R. Fernandez

BANKING AND INSURANCE
David Livingston, Chair
Eddie Farnsworth, Vice-chair
Kelli Butler
Phil Lovas
Paul Mosley
Pamela Powers Hannley
Athena Salman
Jeff Weninger

COMMERCE
Jeff Weninger, Chair
Jill Norgaard, Vice-chair
César Chávez
Todd A. Clodfelter
Denise "Mitzi" Epstein
Diego Espinoza
Darin Mitchell
Thomas "T.J." Shope
Maria Syms

EDUCATION
Paul Boyer, Chair
Douglas Coleman, Vice-chair
Lela Alston
Reginald Bolding, Jr.
Russell "Rusty" Bowers
Jill Norgaard
Becky A. Nutt
Macario Saldate
David Stringer
Michelle Udall

ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Russell "Rusty" Bowers, Chair
Brenda Barton, Vice-chair
David L. Cook
Eric Descheenie
Kirsten Engel
Sally Ann Gonzales
Vince Leach
Paul Mosley
Michelle Udall

FEDERALISM, PROPERTY RIGHTS AND PUBLIC POLICY
Bob Thorpe, Chair
Mark Finchem, Vice-chair
Isela Blanc
Noel W. Campbell
Travis W. Grantham
Daniel Hernandez, Jr.
Tony Navarrete
Kevin Payne
David Stringer

GOVERNMENT
Douglas Coleman, Chair
Bob Thorpe, Vice-chair
Ken Clark
Todd A. Clodfelter
Drew John
Ray D. Martinez
Athena Salman
Michelle B. Ugenti-Rita
HEALTH
Heather Carter, Chair
Regina E. Cobb, Vice-chair
Kelli Butler
Jay Lawrence
Tony Navarrete
Pamela Powers Hannley
Tony Rivero
Maria Syms
Michelle Udall

JUDICIARY AND PUBLIC SAFETY
Eddie Farnsworth, Chair
Anthony T. Kern, Vice-chair
Paul Boyer
Kirsten Engel
Mark Finchem
Sally Ann Gonzales
Daniel Hernandez, Jr.
David Stringer
Maria Syms

LAND, AGRICULTURE AND RURAL AFFAIRS
Brenda Barton, Chair
Darin Mitchell, Vice-chair
Wenona Benally
David L. Cook
Rosanna Gabaldón
Travis W. Grantham
Becky A. Nutt
Jesus Rubalcava

LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Tony Rivero, Chair
Todd A. Clodfelter, Vice-chair
Isela Blanc
César Chávez
Rosanna Gabaldón
Drew John
Becky A. Nutt

MILITARY, VETERANS AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS
Jay Lawrence, Chair
Mark Finchem, Vice-chair
Richard C. Andrade
Noel W. Campbell
Eric Descheenie
Diego Espinoza
Travis W. Grantham
Anthony T. Kern
Ray D. Martinez

RULES
Thomas "T.J." Shope, Chair
Paul Boyer, Vice-chair
John M. Allen
Wenona Benally
Diego Espinoza
Eddie Farnsworth
Rebecca Rios
Kelly Townsend

TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Noel W. Campbell, Chair
Drew John, Vice-chair
Richard C. Andrade
David L. Cook
Paul Mosley
Kevin Payne
Jesus Rubalcava
Macario Saldate

WAYS AND MEANS
Michelle B. Ugenti-Rita, Chair
Vince Leach, Vice-chair
Anthony T. Kern
Reginald Bolding, Jr.
Mark A. Cardenas
Denise "Mitzi" Epstein
Jay Lawrence
Kevin Payne
Jeff Weninger
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